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Utah State University
Utah's State-wide University
Utah
State University was
founded in 1888 as a part of the
public educational system of Utah .
It operates under the constitution
and laws of the state.
USU belongs to a great family
of institutions known as LandGrant universities, which had their
origin in 1862. As a Land-Grant
school, it is a university in the
fullest and best sense of that word.
It offers a rich curriculum in the
arts and sciences, in both undergraduate and graduate programs.
Degrees granted include the Bachelor of Arts (BA), the Bachelor of
Fine Arts (BFA), the Bachelor of
Science CBS) , the Master of Arts
(MA), t he Master of Science (MS),
several other Master's degrees, Specialist in Educational Administration , the Doctor of Education
( EdD ), and the Doctor of Philosophy ( PhD ) .
USU includes eight resident colleges with fifty-two departments,
a school of graduate studies, extens ion services, research programs,
and one branch college: Snow
College at Ephraim. It participates in educational aid to several
foreign countries.
The University and all of its departments are fully accredited by

the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools. It is
on the accepted list of the Association of American Universities and
of the American Association of
University Women. It is a member
of the American Council on Education and is listed by other accrediting agencies.
A fourteen-member Board of
Trustees is the governing body of
the University. Twelve are appointed by the Governor and ratified by
the State Senate. Two others serve
ex-officio: the Secretary of State
and the President of the University
Alumni Association. The Board
elects its chairman and vice-chairman. All members serve without
pay.
Dr. Daryl, Chase is the tenth
president of USU. He was appointed in 1954. Previous presidents, and the year of their appointment, have been as follows:
J. W. Sanborn, 1890; J. H. Paul,
1894; J . M. Tanner, 1896; W. J.
Kerr, 1900; John A. Widtsoe, 1907;
E. G. Peterson, 1916; Franklin S.
Harris, 1945; Louis L. Madsen,
1950; and Henry Aldous Dixon,
1953.
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Calendar, 1966-67
Summer Quarter, 1966, June 13 to August 19

Registration
Classwork begins
First sess ion ends
Registration - secon d sess ion
Summ er Quarter ends

Jume 13, 1966, Monday
Jume 14, Tu esday
Ju Jy 15, Friday
Ju ily 18, Monday
August 19, Friday

Fall Quarter- 1966-67

Sep tember 12, Monday
September 21 , VVednesday
September 22, Thursday
September 23, Friday
September 24, Saturday
September 26, Monday
October 29, Saturday
November 24, 25
December 9, Friday
December 12, 13, 14, 15
(Monday, Tuesday , VVednesday,
Thursday)

Faculty Meeting
Testin g for enterin g f r eshmen and
foreign studen ts English placement
Ori entation
New student r egistration
Former student r egistration
Classwork begins
Homecoming
Thanksgiving recess
Classwork ends
Final examinations

Winter Quarter - 1966-67

January 3, 4, 1967, Tuesday ,
Wednesday
January 5, Thursday
March 14, Tuesday
March 15, 16, 17, 18
(VVednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday)

Registration
Classwork begins
Classwork ends
Final exam in ations

Spring Quarter- 1966-67

March 21, 22, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 30, Tuesday
May 29, 31, Jun e 1, 2
(Mon day, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday)
June 3, Saturday

Registration
Memorial Day Holiday
Final Examinations
Commencement

Summer Quarter- 1967

June 12, 1967, Monday
Jun e 13, Tuesday

Registration
Classwork begins
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Tuition and Other Fees
The Univers ity reserves t he r ig h t to alter
any of th ese ch arges w itho ut n otice.

FEES PER QUARTER
*Summer, Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters
Res ident
Students

Non-Resident
Students

Tuition and
Reg istratio n
.... $70
$189
Other Fees
24
24
T otal F ees ........... ... ....... ....... $94
5213
*Non -R esident (N on-U ta h ) students pay t he
Res ident Schedule Su mmer Quar t er .

SPECIAL FEES
Health and Accident Insurance: Students wi ll
be r eq uired to participate each quarter in
a h ealth a nd acc ident ins uran ce program unless a wr itten request fo r e xemption is s ubmitted t o the University prior to regi stra~
t ion. Approx imate cos t of t h e ins urance w ill
be $6 p e r student per quarte r.
Excess Regis tration Fee:
F or each excess
hour (exce pt two hou r s of Mili tary Science,
Aerospace Stud ies , or one h our of P h ysical
Education )
.......... $10.00
Students may register for 19 hours per
quarter w ithout pa yin g excess regis tration
fees.
Automobile Parking Permit: $7.50 per yea1·.
Out-of-State Student Auto Permit: 50¢
LATE REGISTRATION FEE : $5 begi nnin g
second day after s pecified Re g is trat ion Days :
add it io na l $1 f or each ad d itional da y up t o a
m ax imum of $ 10.
A student whose check is dishonored by his
bank w ill be charged the late fee in e ffe ct
wh en t h e check is r edeem ed.
Change in Co urse of S tud y Lis t : No charge
fo1· t he f irst week of the Quarter. $ 1 f or
each ch a n ge made t he r eafter.
Final Deadline for Course Cha n ges: Co urse
chan ges , add s o r drops, may be made th rough
the t hird week of th e Qu arter.
Special Students- Reg is trat ion fee ... ..... ..$10.00
P lus $6 pe r cr edit hou r (m ax imum 6 cr edits)
Vis itor F ee--R egbtra t ion a s lis tener o r
vis ito r in lecture co urse onl y in w hich
no cred it is des ired, per quarter, per
su b ject
.. ... .. ..$ 10.00
Special Exami nat ion Fee-P er Credi t
....... .$4 .00
H ou r
Qualify in g E xa mination - Graduate School
1 Part
.. ... ... . .... ..... .....
3.50
Parts
5.5 0
Gmduatio n Fee .
La t e fee of $2 a fter J anuary 15.

5.00

Student T each ing Fee .

25.00

T each er Placement r e-r egistration

5. 00

L ocker Rental- Fall, Win te r a nd Sp r ing
Fifty Cents of this f ee is ref unded to
students upo n r eturning th e key accompan ied by r eceipt, prior to t h e fi rst Friday followin g Commencement exer cises.

1.50

Transcript of Cred its. Each stud en t is
entitled to on e transcript free .
Additional transc ript (Extra copies
25c)

1.00

Transc ripts will n ot be iss ued un less t h e money
accompa nies t he order.
Progr ess Repor t. Ad viser f urnis hed on e
copy free. Additional copies ... ......... 25 ¢ to 50¢
Note fee, on individua l loans
2.00
Cap and Gown Renta lBachelor of Sc ien ce .

3.00

Master of Sc ie nce .

6.50

Master's Degree Fee for b indin g and
proofin g t hes is

5.0 0

!

College of Huma ni t ies a nd Arts- S tu den ts usin g the lang uage laborato ry
equ ipment a r e r equ ir ed to pay a fee
of $2 per course per quarter except S ummer
Quarter, w hich is $6 .
College of Bus iness a nd Social Scien cesStudents us in g bus iness machines w ill
be required to p ay a fee of $2 per
quarter.
College of Natu r a l Reso urcesSe nior Field problem s:
Forestry 146
Range 196
Wild life Managem en t 171

35 .00
30.00
35.00

A min im um excess breakage fee o f $5 ma y
be required for Labo rato ry classes.
5.00
M ili ta r y Un iform Fee
Mu s ic- Ind ividua l Ins t ru ction w ith m em ~
he rs o f t he Coll ege Staff :
Nine lesso ns per Quarter (1 cred it )
... .30.00
Fees mu s t be pa id at beg innin g of quarter
befo r e instr uction beg in s.
Indi v idual inst1·uction with ad di t ional au~
t h orized teac hers is reg is te r ed f o r at the
co llege and g iven like credi t, but pa id for by
pri vate a JTa n gement w it h th e teache r c on~
ce rn ed.
Practice Fees:
Practice R oom w it h P ia no, 1 hour per
day p er Quarte r
Pract ice R oom w itho ut Piano, 1 h our
per day per Qua rte r
Organ, 1 h ou r per day per quarter

2.60
1.76
5.00

Speech- The f ee for Speech 112 is $20 per
cr edit ho ur per qua r ter, cons isting of 10
private lessons . Auth o ri zed instru ct ors are :
Burrell F . Han sen , Floyd T. Morgan,
Gwe ndella Thornley.

l

Fees
Rtegietration is not complete until s tudents
have presented the fee card a t the Cashier's
Window. office o f the Con troller, and have
paid fees. and filed the rellistration ca rds
with the Rel!:is trar's Office .

I.

R!efund s. All fees paid, w it h the exception
of t h e $10 registration fee, ma y be refunded
to any student in res idence w ho withdraws
from sch ool bef ore t he end of t h e seventh
week, in proportion that the number of in~
structional weeks subsequent to withdrawal
bears to the number of instructio nal weeks
in the period covered by t h e f ees paid.
A\ lumni Fees. After a student has paid a t otal
of $30 in A lumni fees he becomes a Life
Member of t he USU Alum ni Assoc iation.
Graduate Students or students attending
m ore than 12 quarters, and w ho have been
assessed m ore t h an t he $30 in Alumni fees,
may receive a refund of the excess amount
upon sending a written request to the USU
A lu mn i Associat ion withi n 30 days fro m th e
registration day of the quarter in w hich t he
add itional m oney was pa id.

7

Accol'd in g to the constitution of t he Assoc iated Students, a regularly enro lled student
must obta in, at time o f registration, a Student Body card which w ill adm it him to all
activities cuntrolled by the Associated Students : athletic events- football, basketball,
ten nis and track- dra matics and mus ica l
e ntertainments, socials, lectures. etc. ; will
g ive him a copy o f the yearbook if student
body fff was paid for a ll quarters. a nd a
subscription to the University n ews paper.
T h e system has been found to be a great
sav ing to the studen ts and an excellent
means of festering proper interest in student ac ti v ities.

In fo rmation on Scholarships, Fellowships, and
Assistantships can be found in the section
on Student Services and Activities in this
CataloJI'.
(For Housing F ees see Catalog section
Student Services and Ac tivities.)

on

(F o r a more detailed list of Summer Quarter
fees co nsult Summer Quarter Catalog. )
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Utah State University Board of Trustees
CHAIRMAN
Alma Sonne, Logan
VICE CHAIRMAN
Phillip A. Bullen, Salt Lake City
Henry R. Hurren, Logan
N. D. Salisbury, Logan
E. 0. Larson, Salt Lake City
Lucile 0. Petty, Ogden
Alva C. Snow, Roosevelt
Orpha S. Boyden, Salt Lake City
Roger B. Hansen, Mount Pleasant
Richard J. Maughan, Bmmtiful

J . S. Prestwich, Cedar City
Beverly D. Kumpfer, Salt Lake City

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Clyde L. Miller, Salt Lake City, Secretary of State
Conley Watts, Logan, President, Alumni Association

SECRETARY TO THE BOARD
L. Mark Neuberger, Logan
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" Officers of Administration
Daryl Chase, President
Alan A. Matheson, Assistant to the President
M. R. Merrill, Vice Pr·esident, Academic Affa.irs
D. Wynne Thorne, Vice President, Researc h
Dee A. Broadbent, Voice Pr·esident, Business
·~

J. Stewart Williams, Dean, School of Graduate Studies
Vearl R. Smith, Dean, College of Agriculture
Robert P. Collier, Dean , College of Business and Social Sciences
John C. Carlisle, Dean, College of Education
Dean F. Peterson, Jr., Dean, College of Engineering, and
Chairman, Utah Wat er· Resour·ces CenteT
Phyllis R. Snow, Dean, College of Family Life
Carlton F. Culmsee, Dean, College of Humanities and A r·ts
J. Whitney Floyd, Dean, College of Natural R esour·ces
Eldon J. Gardner, Dean, College of Science
Kenneth W. Hill, Director, Agricultural Experim~nt Station
W. H. Bennett, Director, E xtension Services
Vaughn E. Hansen, Direc tor, Utah Wat er Resear·ch Laboratory
Clayton Clark, Director , Engineering E xperiment Station
Milton C. Abrams, Librarian
Claude J. Burtenshaw, Dea.n of Students
L. Mark Neuberger, Dean, Admissions and R ecords
Sylvan Erickson, Controller
LeRoy A. Blaser, Director, Pub lic S ervices and JnfO?·mation
Ellvert H. Himes, Director, Summer Quarter·
Helen Lundstrom, Dean of Women
B. Austin Haws, Co01·dinator of Latin American Affairs
Frank Williams, Director· of Athletics
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Departments of Instruction
Accounting
Aerospace Studies
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education
Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering
Ariimal Science
Applied Statistics and
Computer Science
Art
Audiology-Speech Pathology
Bacteriology, Public Health
Botany
Business Administration
Business Education and
Office Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Clothing and Textiles
Dairy Science
Economics
Educational Administration
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education
English and Journalism
Family and Child
Development
Food and Nutrition
Forest Science
Geology
Health, Physical Education
a nd Recreation
History
Homemaking Education
Household Economics and
Management
Industrial and Technical
Education
Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Languages
Manufacturing Engineerin g
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Military Science
Music
Physics
Plant Science
Political Science
Psychology
Range Science
Secondary Education
Sociology, Social Work
and Anthropology
Soils and Meteorology
Special Education
Speech
Theatre Arts
Veterinary Science
Wildlife Resources
Zoology

Norman S. Cannon
Roland H. Taylor
George T. Blanch
Stanley S. Richardson
A. Alvin Bishop

Main 131
Military Science 107
Ag Science 230
Ag Science 110
Engineering C-213

James A. Bennett
Rex L. Hurst

Animal Industry 201
Main 14

Harrison T. Groutage
Samuel G. Fletcher
W. Whitney Smith
Orson S. Cannon
Robert P. Collier (acting)
Ted Ivarie

UA 205A
Mechanic Arts 202
Plant Industry 310
Plant Industry 204A
Main 133A
Main 347

Melvin C. Cannon
Irving Dunn (acting)
Norma H. Compton
George E. Stoddard
Evan B. Murray
Homer M. Johnson
Larry S. Cole
E. Malcom Allred
King Hendricks
Don C. Carter

Widtsoe 112
Engineering L-162
Family Life 303A
Animal Industry 106
Main 322
Education 206C
Engineering L-150
Education 204
Library
Family Life 215D

Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
J. Whitney Floyd
J. Stewart Williams
H. B. Hunsaker

Family Life 111
Forestry and Zoology 104
Main 258
Gym 306

J. Duncan Brite
Virginia H. Harder
Edith Nyman

Main 317-H
Family Life 318
Family Life 314B

Carl R. Bartel

Mechanic Arts 104

Burton Taylor

Main 1

Austin E . Fife
Karl Somers
Neville C. Hunsaker
Reynold K. Watkins
Bert Perrin
Max F . Dalby
W . Farrell Edwards
Frank B. Salisbury
M. Judd Harmon
Helmut Hofmann
L. A. Stoddart
Kenneth Farrer
There! Black

Main 212
Mechanic Arts 126
Engineering C-327
Engineering L-178
Military Science 102
Music 102A
Engineering L-154
Ag Science 322
Main 250
Education 301
F orestry and Zoology 159
Education 206B
Main 234

Sterling Taylor
Helmut Hofmann (acting)
Rex E. Robinson
Twain Tippetts (acting)
Merthyr L. Miner
William F. Sigler
Datus M. Hammond

Ag Science 148
Education 301
Main 33
Main 305
Veterinary Science 104
Forestry and Zoology 163
Forestry and Zoology 117
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Explanation of

Catalog Numbering System:
Courses, Quarters, Credits
USU operates on a quarterly
system- four quarters or periods
of classwork: Fall, Winter, Sprin g,
a n d Summer. Each quarter is of
ten to twelve weeks duration.
Summer quarter is divided into two
sessions, first and second. The other
three quarters are not so divided.
Most classes give either one, two,
t hree, four or five credits fo r successful completion of the course.
These credits are frequently referred to as "quarter hours." For
example, a class offering five credits
is said to be "five quarter hours."
As a general rule, a class is attended the same number of times
per week as the credits or quarter
hours offered. For example, a threecredit or three-hour class generally
meets three times a week ; a onehou r class, once a week; a five-hour
class, five times a week.
Each course listed in t he catalog
has a number, given immediately
before the name of the course . . For
example in the Engli sh Department
t here appears:
4. Elements of Grammar.

That means t he course, Elements
of Grammar, is English 4. The
numbers are useful for reference
and records.
Cour-ses number-ed 1 thr-ough .99
ar-e Lower- Division cour-ses; that is
courses ord in arily taken either t h e
Freshman or Sophomore year.
Courses number-ed 100 through 199
are Upper Division cou1·ses; that is,
courses ordinari ly taken either t he
Jun ior or Senior year . Courses

number-ed 200 or- above are Graduate courses; t hat is, courses taken
by Graduate students.
A Fr eshman or Sophomore may
take any L owe1· Division cour-se.
If t her e is a prerequisite for a part icular course, it will be so stated
in t he course description . He may
ta ke an Upper Division course if
he obtains in advance the consent
of the instructor and his adviser.
A Junio r or S enior may take any
Lower or Upper Division course.
Any prerequisites to a course will
be mentioned in the course description. He may take certain Graduate courses if he obtains in advance the consent of the instructor
and his adviser.
A Gr-aduate student may take any
course, but only Graduate courses
and individually approved undergraduate courses yield Graduate
credit.
At the end of each course description are listed the n umber of credits
given for t he course, the quarter/s
it w ill likely be taught, and the
name of the instructor. The credits
and the quarter/s it will be taught
are indicated in abbreviated form
in parentheses. For example: (3F)
indicates t hat t he course offers
t hree credits and will likely be
taught Fall Quarter. (5F, w, Sp, Su)
indicates t hat the course offers five
credits and will likely be taught
all four quarters: Fall, Winter,
Spring, and Summer. It does not
mean t hat a student has to take the
class all four quarters, but rather
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that he has his choice of any quarter. In some cases, such as (5F, w, Sp)
even though more than one quarter
is indicated, the course will not be
given each quarter, but only one of
these quarters, the exact one yet to
be decided .
For more definite, up-to-date
information, one should refer to
the Class Schedule published early
in the fall. It contains the schedule
for the fall, winter, and spring
quarters.
All catalog listings are subject
to change.
Occasionally two or more closely
related courses will be li sted under
one entry, such as English 1. 2. 3.
Basic Communication. The credit entry
will read : (3F, aw. 3Sp). That means
that each of the three courses, 1.,
2. , and 3., offers three credits.
Where a single course, for example Music 133. Choir. has such an
entry: (1F, 1w, lSp) it indicates that
the same course may be taken for
credit more than just one quarter .
Choir, for example, could be taken
all three quarters, giving one credit
each quarter. Such courses, howeve r, are the exception. The great

majority of courses can be taken
only once for credit.
In some classes the amount of
credit for which students register
can be individually arranged. One
student may take two hours credit,
another student three hours, etc.
On such courses the notation appears (Cr. Arr.), meaning the
credit is individually arranged, between student and instructor, the
amount of credit depending upon
the amount of time and effort one
wishes to devote to it. Five is the
maximum number of credits that
may be earned except for a thesis
course or unless otherwise specified.
Preceding the number of some
courses will be either a single
asterisk c:·) or a double asterisk
(**). Such courses are taught
only on alternate years. Those
with a single asteri sk are taught
during the current catalog year;
those with a double asterisk are
taught the followin g year. Again,
it should be r emembered that this
may only be tentative; it is well to
check the Class Schedule or to consult the course instructor or department head for verification.
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University Library
Librarian Mi lton C. Abrams; Assistant Librarian D. LaMont Chappell;
Science and Engineering Librarian Ida-Marie Logan; Social Science and
Education Librarian Gene J. Garf ield ; Humanities and Arts Librarian
J. Mark Sorensen; Documents Librarian Kaarlo Mustonen; Special Collections Librarian Chairman, Library Science, R. Kent Wood.
Office in Room 125 Library
The University Library maintains programs consistent with the
gr owth and demands of the University. It is administered independently of any Coll ege or sub-division
of the University, but it is respons ible for uniform services over t he
entire campus. The organization of
the Library is built on a service
concept supported by an "open
stack" arrangement and a divisional
organization. In addition to its divisions, the Library maintains a
branch Library which houses the
Anne Carroll Moore Collection. A
brief description of the divisions of
the Library follows:

Divisions of the Library
(A) Science and Engineering.
This division houses both the journal and book collections to serve the
Colleges of Science, Engineering,
Agriculture, Fami ly Life, and Natural Resources.
(B) Social Science, Business and
Education Division: Within t hi s division of the Library, are located
t he library materials which support
the programs offered by the College of Business and Social Sciences
and the College of Education.
Included within this division is a
special library composed of curriculum materials, textbooks and
guides, used in the elementary and
secondary schools. Although useful
to the other colleges, t his program
is designed primarily to assist the
College of Education in teacher
preparation.

(C) Humanities and Fine Arts.
The Division of Humanities and
Fine Arts consists of the books and
serials that support the departments which make up the College of
Humanities and Arts. In addition,
the College of Humanities and Arts
is responsible for the Liberal Studies program which in t urn uses a
high percentage of the collection
housed in the Humanities Division.
(D) Public Documents Division.
Utah State University Library is a
regional depository of the United
States Government Publications. It
receives all government publications
designated as depository items. In
addition to depository items, the
Division houses such special government research report series as
Joint Publications Research Service Publications, Office of Education Co-operative Research Reports,
National Aeronautics and Space Admini stration Publications, and U.S .
Government translations in selected
sub ject areas. The Library can also
draw upon the services of many
government information services
such as those offered by the
Library of Congress, National Library of Medicine, and the National
Referral Center for Science and
Technology.
(E) Special Collections Division.
The Special Collections Division of
the University Library has beeu
created to meet the needs of a continually expanding collection of a
variety of related materials. The
library is in possession of a sizable
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ccollection of works which fall into
Uhe following categories: first-edittion collections of literary authors,
r rare books, notable authors' comwlete works, local histories, diaries,
rmanuscripts, Utah State University
}Archives, and collected works of a
S>pecial nature. These materials
H1.ave been acquired over the period
oof years of the existence of the Lil:brary by gift, purchase, and publiication by the University. A prom-ram is being planned to vigorously
p;>ursue the acquisition of furth er
nnaterials for these collections.
The special collections will be
h1oused in closed stacks adjacent to
Lhe American Room, where facilif:ies will be provided for research in
t~he se materials, and near the Hatch
!Room which will be administer ed
umder the Special Collections Divis;ion of the Library as a seminar
r:oom. These facilities will be compJleted as part of the second phase
c:onstruction of the University LibJl·ary.

S pecial Libraries
(A) Anne Carro ll Moor·e Library,
in the Edith Bowen E lementary
School. A spec ial collection of chi ldlr en's books an d a working la borat;ory for t he tra inin g school.

Resources of the Library
(a ) Appr oximately 400,000 volillmes; (b ) 3,000 periodical sub-

scriptions ; (c) Regional Depository
for United States Government documents; (d) Selective depository
for United Nations publications ;
(e) Exchange holdings of state, territorial, and foreign documents; (f)
A growing collection of documentary micro-films and micro-cards.

Teaching Program
The library instructional program serves two functions: (A) It
stresses the use of Library resources through cooperation with
all teaching and research programs.
( B ) It provides courses in a separate curriculum in t he College of
Education. Under this latter program t he requirements fo r a Library certifica te issued by the U tah
State Department of Public Instruction may be fi lled. A Library
minor may be completed in connection with a major in any field and
t he courses may be used to meet the
Library requirements of t he Northwest Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools.

Man and His Bread Museum. The
history of agricul ture is in many
ways the history of mankind. The
purpose of Man and His Bread Museum is to tell the story of agricult ure and t he effect that changes in
agricult ura l technology have had on
man .
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Office of

Admissions and Records
Dean L. Mark Neuberger; Records Officer Asa L. Beecher; Admissions
Counselor Thelma B. Waddoups.
Office in Main 104
The Office of Admissions and
Records is the official guardian of
all permanent academic records of
the UniverS<ity. It performs the
following academic services:
( 1) Admission of Students: Interviewing prospective students;
evaluation of freshman credentials;
evaluation of advanced standing
credentials; processing permanent
records; student deferments; reports to government agencies.
(2) R egistr-ation: Preparation of
registration material (packets);

registration procedures.
(3) Records: Processing registration material; course changes;
recording grades; progress reports;
transcripts ; microfilming.
(4) University Records IBM .
(5) Scheduling : Schedule bulletin; assignment of rooms; record of
approved courses.
( 6) Graduation: Checking and
summarizing graduation requirements.
( 7 ) V eterans' Affairs.
( 8) Statistics:
Periodical reports; special reports .
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Admission: Entrance Requirements
Admission to Utah State Univers ity is ·granted upon the basis of an
official application which includes
transcripts of cre dit from schools
previously attended. Th e Uniform
Application for Admission to Utah
Collegiate In stit utions may be obtained upon request from any Utah
high schoo l principal, or from the
Office of Admissions and Records
of Utah State University.
Students will not be permitted
to regi ster until all admission requirements have been met.
Applications for admission and
credentials from schools previously
attended must be received not later
than S ept emb er 1 for F all Quarter ;
December 1 for Winter Quarter;
and March 1 for the Spring
Quarter.
The standard mm1mum requirement for admission to any college
of the University is graduation
from an approved high school in
the United States or equivalent
training in a country whose educational systems differ from that in
the United States.

T esting. All freshmen, including
transfer students with less than 45
quarter hours of credit, and all other transfer students who have not
completed one full year of freshman Engli sh must present the res ults of th e American College Testing Program Examination (ACT)
as part of their application for admission to the University.
Test scores may be useq as one of
the criteria for admission, and they
are always used to assist deans,
heads of departments, and advisors
in placing students in appropriate
class sections, advising them concerning course loads, and in helping them with other similar academic decisions. Th eu fore, test

results must be part of the students' application records before
they will be issued permits to
register.
Testing dates and general information about the ACT Examination may be obtained from high
school coun selors or by writing to
ACT Central Registration Unit,
519 West Sheridan Road , McHenry, Illinois.
In addition to the ACT Examination, new students may be required to complete other types of
testing after they arrive on campus. Notification of such specialized tests will be given at freshman
orientation .
Graduates of Utah high schools
will be admitted to the University
if they are entering Utah State
directly from high school. Students
with grade point averages between
2.0 and 2.2 will be referred to the
dean of the college of their choice
for consideration. If the dean accepts such students, they will be
placed on warned status or probation. Students not acceptable to a
college will be admitted to general
registration, but such students will
be placed on warned status or
probation.
Graduates of non-Utah high
schools will be accepted in fuustanding if they present a grade
point average of 2.2 or above and
are entering Utah State directly
from high school. Students who
present a grade point average below 2.2 will be referred to the Admiss ions Committee and will be
accepted or rejected on the basis
of approved test scores and other
information. Required test scores
must be provided by the student.
Admission to the University does
not imply permission to register for
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any course for which there is ins ufficient preparation . Deans and
department heads may require prerequisites for certain courses.
A candidate for any degree or
diploma from any of the colleges of
the University must include among
the units presented those preparatory courses specified as prerequisites to beginning University
courses in the various fields. Students are urged to give serious
thought to the selection of a major
field of interest. In this regard,
they, in cooperation with parents,
high school principal or other
school adviser, should plan their
school program so as to meet the
specific requirements for admission. Failure to do this may delay
starting work at Utah State
University until the prerequisite
courses are made up. Not a ll of
the colleges and departments of
the University have specified prerequisites, but those which do, have
listed them in their college and
departmental sections in this catalog.

Even though a student is not a
high school gmduate, if he is over
the age of 18, he may be admitted by presenting sati sfactory
evidence of ability to do university
work. This evidence may be demonstrated by scores on the American College Testing Program
(ACT) .
General R egistration. Students
who have been admitted by the
University but who do not have
permission to enter one of the professional colleges or specialized
departments may, with the approval of the Admissions Committee,
enroll
in
the
General
Registration Unit of the Counseling Service. (See "Low Scholarship and Probation")
Acceptance by the Office of Admissions and Records does not
automatically guarantee housing

accommodations. Application for
Un iversity housing should be made
to the Student Housing Office,
Main 105, or, in the case of LDS
accommodations, to David 0 . McKay Student Living Center, lOth
North and 13th East, Logan.

Advanced Placement. USU participates in a program of Advanced
Placement with students who graduate from high school and present
Advanced Placement Examinations
under the following conditions:
(1 ) Students may receive 12
quarter hours of credit and advanced placement for a composite
score of 5, 4, or 3 on any Advanced
Placement Examination taken at
the completion of a full year
course, with class meetings held
each day of the school year, organized according to the description
published by the Committee on
Advanced Placement of the College Entrance Examination Board.
(2) Students who present a composite score of 2 on both parts of
an Advanced Placement Examination taken at the completion of a
fu ll year course, with class meetings held each day of the school
year, organized according to the
description published by t he Committee on Advanced Placement of
the College Entrance Examination
Board
may
be
given
consideration for Advanced Placement with credit, Advanced Placement without credit, or neither of
the above.
(3) USU will recognize Advanced Placement with credit only
for those a r eas which have been
established by the College Entrance Examination Board. The
basis of consideration shall be the
Standardized College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Placement Test.

Transfers from other Colleges .
The University does not grant
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collegiate cr edi t for hi gh school
work in excess of graduation r equirements. Transcripts of credit
mu st accompany appli cations for
admi ssion when submitted by students who have attended other
collegiate in stitutions . Transcripts
submitted for evaluation become
the property of the University, and
are not r eturned. A student who
fa-ils to su bmit transcTipts /1·om all
institutions, p1·eviously attended, is
lia ble tn suspension /Tom the University.
Credit will be granted for work
of satisfactory grade done in other
accredited institutions. Transferred
credit may be accepted for satisfaction of specific requirements if
satisfactory evi dence is presented
that the work completed is equivalent to the work to be substituted.
The University accepts transfer
cr edi t from junior college programs
up to and including 108 quarter
hours. A transfer student who presents an associate degree from an
accredited junior college which requires essentially the same general
education program as Utah State
University, and who satisfied those
general education requirements,
will be considered to have fulfilled
the institutional group r equirements. (Some curricula, as in the
professional colleges, do· not includ e t hese group r equirements) .
He mu st still comply with the specific requirements of the college
and major department in which
he expects to earn hi s bachelor's
degree and must complete not
fewe r than 60 quarter hours of upper division work.
Students who transfer to Utah
State Univer sity after having had

one or more quarters of college
work at another accredited institution will be accepted in good standin g if they have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.2 or better.
Students who have a cumulative
grade-point average between 2.0
and 2.2 will be referred to the
dea n of the college of their choice
for ad mi ssion to that college, If
unacceptable to the dean of the
college, such students will be admitted to general registration if
they have earned fewer than 135
quarter hours of credit.
Exceptions may be made by the
Adm iss ion s Committee. ACT test
scores, the recommendations of
Counselors, and the student's experience in. non-academic pursuits
wi ll be considered. Students who
have a grade point average below
2.0 will be admitted only upon
r ecommendation of the Admissions
Committee.
All subjects taken, whether in
high school or in college, will be
considered in determining the eligibility of students applying for
admission to Utah State University.
The Office of Admissions and Records will establish the grade point
in all questionable cases.

R eadmission. Former students
of the University returning after
an absence of one or more quarters
are required to file applications
for r eadmiss ion not later t han September 1 for Fall Qua rter; December 1 for Winter Quarter and
March 1 for the Spring Quarter.
E xception: Students who were in
attendance the previous Spring
Qu arter are not required to reapply
for Fall Quarter unless they have
been suspen ded .
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Registration and Credits
Quarter Credits Definition: A
quarter hour credit is the credit
!given for one hour of lecture or
tthree hours of laboratory work each
w eek for 12 weeks. Hereafter, for
lbrevity, this unit will be known as
:a "credit. "
Class Standing. Forty-five credits of approved college work in
:addition to the prescribed entrance
Jrequirements are required for
S ophomore rank; 90 credits for
Junior and Upper Division rank;
a nd 135 credits for Senior rank.
These figures include the required
ccredits in Physical Education, Military Science, or Air Science.
Assignment of Adviser. When
s tudents have been admitted to
U SU and have indicated their prop osed major field of study, their
name is forwarded to the dean of
t he college concerned. He will assign an adviser who will assist in
r egistration and vocational plann ing. Students remain with the
same adviser throughout their university program unless in consultati on with their dean a new adviser is assigned or unless their
major field is changed.
Registmtion. On each registration day, students are permitted to
register according to an alphabetical schedule to be announced later.
In case a student cannot call for
his registration materials at the
hour scheduled for their release, he
may receive them at a later hour.
But in fairness to other students,
registration materials cannot be released earlier than the time scheduled. Observance of thi s fact and
respect for the rights of others will
greatly facilitate registration procedures for all concerned.
Registration is not comple te until the fee card is presented at the

cashier's window, office of the Controller, and fees have been paid
and registmtion cards filed with
the Office of Admissions and Records. Students will not receive
credit for resident work unless they
are officially registered for the specific courses involved.
The program of courses listed
on the registration card, approved
by the dean and filed in the Office
of Admissions and Records, is the
official registration for the quarter.
Students are held responsible for
the satisfactory completion of the
entire program unless an official
change-of-registration form is filed
with the Office of Admissions and
Records. An "F" grade will be recorded in case of failure to obtain
a passing grade or an incomplete
in any course for which students
are registered, regardless of the
reason for the failure .
Penalties for Late Registration
and Late R egistration Fee . $5 beginning the secon d day after spec- .
ified Registration Days; additional
$1 for each additional day, up to a
maximum of $10.
The amount of work for which
students are allowed to register
will be reduced by one and onehalf credits for each week, or fraction thereof, that they are late in
registering.
Changes in Registration. Any
change in original registration, deletions or additions, must be
recorded and appropriately approved on the official change-ofregistration form.
During the first three weeks of
any academic quarter, registration
may be changed on the student's
own initiative. He may add classes up to and including the end of
the second week of each quarter
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and he may be pe1·mitted to drop
classes up to and including the
end of the third week of each
quarter-by obtaining the approval
of the teacher concerned, the faculty adviser, and the dean of his
college, so indicated by their
signatures on the change-of-registration form. (These forms are
available at the Office of Admissions and Records .)
The dean of the college in which
a student is registered considers
each case on its merits. The signature of approval from the dean ,
in addition to the signatures of the
instructor and t h e adviser, mu st
appear on the change-of-registration form before it is accepted at
the Office of Admissions and Records.
After the third week, changes in
registration may be made only for
extraordinary reasons beyond the
control of the student and upon
initiation of the dean of the college
in which the student is registered .
Students who have valid reasons
for changing registration after the
third week should discuss them
with the dean. Students who withdraw or drop a class after the third
week of the quarter, will have
grades of WF (failing) or WP
(passing) recorded on their official
records .
In the event students register
for a class which is later cancelled,
it is the responsibility of the
teachers to notify the Office of
Admissions and Records so that
the students may be properly
withdrawn from the class.
Change-of-Registration Fee. No
charge for the first five days; $1
for each class change made thereafter.
Withdrawal from the Unive1·sity.
(1) Obtain withdrawal forms from
the Office of Admissions and Rec~
ords. ( 2) Report to the Office of
Student Services for termination

interview. (3) Obtain the following s ignatures on Withdrawal In terview Record card: (a) faculty
adviser (b) dean of college. (4)
Take Withdrawal Permit, and
Withdrawal Notice to the Office
of Admissions and Records. (5)
Take Withdrawal Notice to Controller's Office for refund.

Visitor's Permit (Auditors). I f
students wish to attend regularly
any class for which they are not
regi stered , they must obtain a visitor's permit from the Office of
Admissions and Records . No credit
will be allowed for such attendance
and a fee of $10 per class is
charged. The official forms, properly executed, must be submitted to
the Office of Admissions and Records before attendance at a class is
permitted.
Importance of Submitting Forms
to the Office of Admissions and
Records . The special change-ofregistration form, properly executed, must be filed at the Office
of Admissions and Records before
any change becomes effective.
Withdrawal from a class without
adhering to the regulations specified above and before the deadline makes it mandatory upon the
instructor and the Dean of Admissions to record an "F" grade.
Attendance at classes without
proper approval and without official registration as defined above,
and before deadline as specified
above, will result in forfeiture of
any credit for such attendance.
Responsibility of Instructors.
Instructors are charged with the
responsibility of denying students
the privilege of attending classes
if they have not complied with regulations for admission to classes.
Normal Registration. Fifteen
credits, exclusive of two credits in
basic Military Science or Air
Science or one credit in Physical

,
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!Education, is the normal registratt ion for any quarter.
Maximum Registration. The stucdent's adviser and dean of the colllege in which he is registering
nnust approve his registration rega rdless of the amount of credit.
Whether it should be lower or highre r than the so-called "Normal
Registration" will depend upon
several factors, such as part-time
remployment, extracurricular activitties, the student's capacity or apti1tudes, his amount of preparation
ifor specific courses, and his degree
o f progress or scholastic status. A
s tudent is not allowed to register
ifor less credit than that listed for
a course in order to bring the toita! registration within the maximum limit as herein defined . No
c redit arranged may exceed five
cred its unless otherwise specified.
The registration is construed to
i nclude any extension, correspondence, institute, or other work carr ied for credit, or for removal of
h igh school deficiencies, during the
period of the school year.
Minimum Registr·a.tion for a
Full-Time Student.
The minimum registration for a full-time
student load is considered to be
twelve credit hours . To be eligible
for studentbody offices students
are required to be registered for
twelve quarter hours or more . Veterans are required to be registered
for fourteen quarter hours or more
to qualify for full subsistence. Students deferred by the Selective
Service system under 1 SC status
are required to carry fifteen
credits per quarter. Note: Students who take more than six
quarter hours of credit will be
charged full fees for the quarter.
(See pages 6 and 7 on Special Fees.)

Incomplete Work . Students are
required to complete by the end
of the quarter all courses for which
they have registered . This includes

correspondence courses for which
he may be concurrently registered.
Incomplete grades can be granted
by an instructor only when permission is granted by the dean of the
college in which the course is offered, before the close of the quarter . The necessary petition form
may be obtained at the Office of
Admissions and Records or the
dean's office. Incomplete work must
be finished, and a passing grade
given in the course, within one year
of the close of the quarter; otherwise the "Inc." will be changed to
a g.rade of "F."

Low Scholarship and Probation.
If a student has not maintained an

average grade of "C" or better, or
if he failed to obtain passing
grades in twelve or more credits
during the preceding quarter, h e
may be placed in the low scholarship group . No person in the low
scholarship group shall be eligible
to be elected, appointed, or to hold
office in the studentbody organization .
A low scholarship student shall
be placed on "warned status" at
the end of the first quarter in
which his average is below "C."
If a student does not then attain a
"C" average in the next succeeding quarter he will be placed on
probation. He may also be placed
on probation at the discretion of
his dean if the dean feels hi s overall achievement is unsatisfactory.
Parents or guardians will be
notified of the probational status
by the Dean of Students' Office.
Notation of probation sha!l be
entered on the transcript of credits
by the Office of Admissions and
Records.
If a student does not maintain a
"C" average during the next succeeding quarter after being placed
on probation, he will be suspended
from his academic college. If a
student is denied permission to re-
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register in any college of the
University after two successive
quarters of "warned" and "probationary" status respectively, he
will be officially dropped from the
University and will be required to
remain out of the institution for a
period of one full quarter before
an application from him for permission to re-register will be considered. A student who feels that
certain extenuating circumstances
precipitated his low scholarship,
and who can show some evidence
that he may do better academically
in succeeding quarters may petition to the Admissions Committee
for permission to continue in the
General Registration Unit without
the intervening one quarter discontinuance. In the event that a
student is granted permission to
register, he must register in the
General Registration Unit, and
will be considered on a probationary status.
After a student who has been
dropped for low scholarship has
been out of the In stitution for one
quarter or more, he may apply for
re-admission. Such application is
made to the Admissions Committee. If permitted to register, he
may regi ster in the General Registration Unit on probationary
status.
A student on probation in the
General Regi stration Unit who
does not maintain a "C" average
may be denied permission by the
Admissions Committee to re-register in that unit. In such cases the
Chairman of the Admissions Committee will recommend to the
President that the student seems
unable to profit from the University experience and should be
dropped from the University.
If a student is admitted on
"Warned" status and fails to maintain a satisfactory grade point average for two quarters, he may be

suspended at the end of the secondl
quarter. Students who are admittedl
on probation, may have only one
quarter rn which to remove probational status.
Students in the low scholarship
group may not register for more
than 15 credits per quarter exclusive of one hour of Physical Education, or two hours of Military
Science or Air Science.

Credit by Special E xamination.
In special cases, students may be
permitted to obtain university
credit by passing examinations in
subjects not taken in classes.
Credit for a subject taken in a
course for which a grade other
than passing has been received
cannot be acquired by means of
special examination. This privilege does not permit the combination of "visiting" or "auditing" a
class with a request for a special
examination as a means of acquiring credit. Neither does it contemplate outside assignments or
outlines on the part of the instructor being combined with an
examination to acquire credit.
This privilege is intended to measure information and training
gained from practical experience
that may be considered the equivalent of the experience and training
received by students in an organized course given in the University.
A maximum of 18 quarter hours'
credit can be acquired by special
examination. None of the last 30
credits presented for a Bachelor
of Science degree may be obtained
in this manner. Unless the examination is taken prior to the close of
the second week of any quarter for
which a student enrolls, the credits
gained will be included as part of
the load for the quarter.
Special examinations are given
only to students regularly registered in residence at the time the
request for examination is made.
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Credits earned by special examination cannot be used for satisfying the requirements for a graduate
degree nor for certification.

Request for permi ss ion to take
special examination s should be
made to the Office of Admiss ions
and Records.
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Lower Division Requirements
The Lower Division is composed
of courses taken in the Freshman
and Sophomore years. The main
purposes of th is division are to provide a broad and integrated background in the principal field s of
human knowledge, and to prepare
for the major work upon which a
student will concentrate in the
Junior and Senior years.
Provision is made in several departments for the issuance of
Certificates of Completion for two
years of work as prescribed by
these departments.
To become a candidate for the
Bachelor of Science degree a student should plan courses with
great care through consultation
with faculty adviser, major professor, and dean.
To complete the work of the
Lower Division the following requirements should be satisfied:
I. Complete 90 credit hours
(quarter hours) of work with an
average of "C" or higher.

II. Prepare a foundation of at
least 15 cred its for the field of
specialized study in the Upper Division.
III. Completion of Bas ic Communication (English 1, 2, 3) or
equivalent. Beg inning Freshmen
are required to take Basic Communication 1 and to continue through
Basic Communication 2 and 3. Students who enter with transfer
credits should consult with the
English Department concerning
the Basic Communication course
that they may be required to take.
Enrollment for Basic Communications may be waived or deferred
by agreement between the student's academic dean and the
head of t he English Department,
if extenuating circumstances exist.

Withdrawal from enrollment in a
Basic Communications course may
be a uthorized by the same procedure.
Special students (those
registering for six or fewer credits)
need not register for BC. Such
waiver or withdrawal does not
affect the BC requirements for
graduation.
Note: For graduation all students must present nine hours in
Basic Communication or its equivalent.
IV. A minimum of 43 credit
hours must be completed in general
education distributed according to
the following plan.
A. Natural Sciences: 18 credit
hours selected from the following:
Biological Sciences (5 credit
hours required ) Biology 1; Bacteriology 10, 70, 71 ; Entomology 13;
Physiology 4.
Physical Sciences (5 credit hours
required) Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 10, 11,
12, 31; Geology 1, 3, 4, 5, 31; Mathematics 20, 30, 34, 35, 44, 46, 97;
Meteorology 17 ; Physics 6, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22.
Note: At least one course must
include a lab .
No more than 5 credit hours of
Mathematics can count toward fulfi llment of this group.
If a student can demonstrate adequate preparation, permission can
be obtained to use more advanced
cou r ses to fill this group requirement.
B. Social and Behavioral Sciences: 10 to 15 credit hours. Credit
hours must be se lected from at least
two of the following department
offerings:
Agricultural Economics 71, 72,
73 (not more than three hours to
apply) ; Economics 51, 52, 150, 170,
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].80; Geography 1; Hi story 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 20 ; Poli tical Science 1 or 10,
:D. 01, 102 ; P sychology 53; Sociology
10 or 70 ; Anthropology 90.
C. Humanities: 10 to 15 cred it
!hours. Credi t hours selected fro m at
least two of t he following areas
w it h a maxi mum of eight cr edit
lnom·s in a ny on e a r ea.
Art- 1, 10, 35, 36, 37, 40 .

English- Any litemture cours e
of lower divi s ion; any literature
course of upper division with the
approval of the instructor of the
course.
Family Life-Food and Nutrit ion 22, Clothing and Textiles 5,
Household Economics and Management 75 , 149, Family and Child
Development 20, 67.
Landscape A 1·chitectU1·e 3
Languages-(a) Any upper divis ion foreign language course, with
t he approval of the in structor. (b)
A maximum of five hours in any
lower divi s ion ·language course.
Music- 1, 101 , 102, 103, with the
a pprova l of t he in structor and department hea d. A max imum of
t hree hours may be drawn from t he
following: Mus ic 25 , 125, 26, 126,
27, 127, 33, 133, 77, 78 , 79.

Philosophy- Any lower di vision
co\.1rse; any up per divis ion co u rse
with approva l of instructo r .
Plant Science- 118.
Speech-1, 4, 16, 21, 24 , 81 ; also
105, 110 and 11 3 with the approva l

of the instructor and department
head.

Th eatre A r-ts- 1, 2, 10; a lso 100,
102, 104 with approval of in structor
and department head .
A minimum total of 25 cr edit
hours is required in Humanities
and Social a nd Behavioral Sciences.
Note: Some majors s uch as Engineering and Education have recommendations and modifications to
t hese r equirements. Students in terested in t hese ma jors should refer
to the description of t h e intended
major in this catalog.
V. Physical Education- All students under t he age of 31 are required to complete three quarters
of Physica l E ducation. Men may
meet this requirement by taking
Aerospace Stud ies or Mi li ta r y Science. Th is requi r ement should be
compl eted by t he end of t he sixth
qua r ter of res idence work. The required courses are: Phys ical Education 1, 16 or 52 an d one course
selected from the foll owing activity
groups : Aquatics, Dance, Dua l act ivities, Team Activities, Individual
Activities.
If a studen t takes a nd passes t h e
waiver tests administered by the
Department, he may select one
course f rom t hree of t he five activity g roups li s ted above in li eu of
t he req uired courses.
VI. Classes used to satisfy the
above 1·equir-ements are not to be
counted toward the majo1· o1· minoT.

Upper Division Requirements
Sixty credit hours of upper division work are required for gra duation. Th e comp letion of t he group
requirements in any accredited
collegiate in st ituti on havi ng a s imilar pattern of general education

will snbstit.ute fo r t he completion
of the group requirements a t thi s
in stitution, as prescribed in the
section LoweT Division a bove. This
does not apply to students who have
been pursuin g prescribed courses
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which do not include the g roup r equirem ents . If they change from
a prescribed course to a major
under the group elective system
they mu st complete the basic group
requirements as specified in the
section on the Lower Division .
Tran sfer students who continue in
a prescribed course will be held for
the completion of the Lower Division courses as prescrib ed at USU,
except as eq ui valent courses may
be accepted as substitutes for our
own courses.
A Freshman or Sophomore may
register for upper division classes
and receive credit toward senior
c o II eg e requirements, if such
courses are recommended by his
adviser and approved by the instructor. Cour ses so taken will
count in the 60 cred it hours of
upper division required for graduation.
Major Subj ec t . Students should
select a major subj ect upon entering the Univer sity or early the first
yea r , but not later t han entrance
in the Upper Division. As soon as
the major subj ect has been selected,
he should consult the head of the
department in which he has decided to major. The head of the
department will assign an adviser.
Registration in each succeeding
quarter should be car efully checked
and approved by the adviser (call ed
t h e major professor) to assure
proper selection and sequence of
courses for satisfying in stitutional
and departmental requirements.
Major departments have the a uthority to prescribe not fewer than
30, and not more than 50, credits

in t he major subj ect (exclusive of
courses which may have been
used to sati sfy Lower Division requirements in any of the groups) .
Major departments and the deans
of the colleges shall also prescribe
such other related co urses as may
be considered desi rable, provided
always that free electives may not
be redu ced below 36 credits.
Special con sider ation is granted
students who pursue prescribed
pre-medical, pre-dental, pre-veterinary, pre-osteopathy, pre-legal, and
child development programs for
three years at this University. If
students successfully pursue further prescribed work in one of these
fields for an additional year at an
approved institution, they may be
granted a Bachelor of Science degree by this University. Students
need not comply with general
major-minor requirements as previously outlined .
an ~'

Minor Subjects. Students are permitted to choose their own minor.
The minor consists of 18 credits
either in one department or in two
departments closely related in subject matter, provided that a minor
taken in more than one department
has the approval of the dean and
the major professor.
Courses used to satisfy the Engli sh composition, the basic groups,
Military Science, Air Science, or
Physical Education, and Freshman
orientation r equirements as specified under the Lower Division, cannot be counted in the minimum 30
credits for a major or 18 credits
for a minor.

Graduation Requirements
The Univ ersity offers Certificates of Completion for two year s
of study in certain departments; the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bache-

lor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts, Master of
Fine Arts, Master of Science, Master of · Business Administration,
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Master of Education, Master of
Forestry; Master of Industrial Education, Civil Engineer, Irrigation
Engineer, Specialist in Educational
Administration, Doctor of Education, and Doctor of Philosophy; and
gives work to fulfill the requirements for all professional certificates issued by the State Board of
Public Instruction.
The University reserves the right
to change at any time the requirements for graduation, and candidates for a certificate, a diploma,
or a degree, are held to compliance
with such changes, so far as the
uncompleted part of the course is
affected.
Students are expected to familiarize themselves with institutional
rules ahd regulations. The responsibility for satisfying the requirements for graduation rests upon
them.
If students do not graduate in the
class with which they entered they
are held to the requirements, including entrance, of the class with
which they do graduate.

Two-Year Certificate
The Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering, and Humanities and
Arts offer two-year courses in prac"
tical studies leading to a Certificate of Completion for those who
are not interested in the regular
four-year course leading to the
Bachelor's degree.
In most cases the courses are arranged so that, at a later date, the
four-year course can be completed
with a minimum loss of time. While
these short courses are designed to
develop a broader understanding of
the science underlying these fields
and to lay the foundations for good
citizenship, they offer a considerable range of selection of practical
courses in both the Lower and
Upper Division .
( 1) Complete 96 credits, including the required work in Physical

Education, Military Science, or Air
Science.
(2) Complete a major of 30
credits in one or more closely related rlepartments of the college
in which the Certificate is granted.
(3) Complete a minor of 15 credits closely related or basic to the
major subject. This need not be
in the same college.
(4) Complete 29 credits in the
basic groups, as follows: Language, five ; Basic Communications,
1, 2, 3, nine; Exact Science, five;
Biological Science, five; and Social
Science, five.
(5) Complete 21 credits of elective work.
For additional information, see
description of work in the college
concerned.
In the College of Engineering
definite programs of study are
prescribed leading to Certificates
of Completion within definite fields
of applied industrial work. These
curricula may be found in the
catalog section on College of Engineering.

Bachelor Degrees
The University confers the baccalaureate degree upon students who
meet the specified requirements
of any of the eight resident colleges.
Graduates of the Colleges of
Agriculture, Engineering and Natural Resources are awarded the
Bachelor of Science Degree.
Graduates of the Colleges of
Business and Social Sciences, Education, Family Life, and Science,
may be awarded the Bachelor of
Science degree or the Bachelor of
Arts degree as recommended by
the student's individual department
and approved by the dean of the
college.
Graduates of the College of Humanities and Arts may be awarded
the Bachelor of Science Degree, the
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Bachelor of Arts degree , or the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, as
recommended by the student's individual department and approved by
the dean of the college.
All graduates regardless of the
type of degree must satisfy University requirements in General
Education groups, in English Composition, and in Physical Education
or in Military or Air Science. All
students who receive the Bachelor
of Arts degree must have completed two years' training or equivalent in a foreign language.
If a student is planning to graduate at the next Commencement he
should consult his major professor
and jointly prepare the "Admission
to Candidacy" form not later than
the fourth week of the fall quarter.
He is admitted to candidacy when
the plan of course work presented
is found to fulfill all remaining requirements for graduation.

Summary of
Graduation Requirements
For students who will graduate
at the next commencement, the following additional requirements
must be met. Responsibility for
satisfying the requirements for
graduation rests upon the student.
(1) All graduates of the state
universities of Utah are required to
have an understanding of the
fundamentals of the history, principles, form of government, and
economic system of the United
States. Students may meet this
requirement in any one of the followin g ways: (A) A passing grade
in a special examination; (B) A
passing grade in the Advanced
Placement Examination in American history; ( C) The satisfactory
completion of a major or minor in
Economics, History, Political Science, or American Studies; (D)
The satisfactory completion of one

of the following courses: (a) History 20, History of American Civilization (5 credits), (b) Political
Scienc:e 10, American National Government (5 credits), (c) Economics
51, General Economics (5 credits);
(E)
Transfers evidencing work
equivalent to any one of the above.
( 2) Women must complete three
quarters of Physical Education.
(3) Men must complete three
quarters of either Physical Education, Military Science or Air
Force ROTC. If exempt from Air
Force ROTC, Military Science and
Physical Education, they must present one credit of other work for
each quarter they have been exempt.
ROTC is a four-year program
consisting of two two-year courses:
Basic and Advanced. Entrance into
the Basic Course is elective, admission to the Advanced Course is
both elective and selective. Upon
entering either course, completion
thereof becomes a prerequisite for
graduation, unless one is discharged in accordance with the provisions of Army Regulation 145-350
or Air Force Regulation 45-48 and
AFROTC Manual 46-1.
(4) One hundred eighty-s.ix credits of acceptable collegiate work,
including the r equired credits in
Physical Education, Military Science or Air Science, of which a
minimum of 150 credits must be
"C" grade or better.
(5) Sixty credits of Upper Division work.
( 6) The completion of a major,
a minor, and related work as outlined under Upper Division.
(7) The completion of the group
requirements and of nine hours in
Basic Communication or its equivalent.
(8) The maximum -amount of
home study credit which can be
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applied toward a Bachelor's degree
is 45 credits.
(9) Applicants for degrees who
have taken courses for credit
through extension classwork or
home study courses are subject to
the regular University admission
requirements and must file transcripts of credit with the Office of
Admissions and Records~
(10) Candidates for a Bachelor's
degree must complete at least 45
credits in residence at Utah State
University, fifteen of which must
be included within the last 60
credits presented for the degree.
With the approval of the dean
of the college from which the student graduates, fifteen credits in
courses, approved for this purpose,
taken in designated centers may be
counted towards the residence requirements for the Bachelor's degree.
For the Master's degree at least
27 credits taken in residence are required; thesis credit counts toward
the residence requirement. For the
Master's degree not requiring a
thesis, nine credits in course work
approved for this purpose taken in
designated centers may be counted
toward the residence requirement.
(11) No more than 108 hours of
transfer credit from junior colleges
will be accepted toward graduation.
(12) Four passing grades, "A,"
"B," "C," and "D" are employed in
rEporting credit. No credit with
a grade lower than "D" can count
toward satisfying credit requirements.
Grade points have been assigned
to grades as follows: 4 grade points
for each credit of "A," 3 for each

credit of "B," 2 for each credit of
"C," 1 for each credit of "D," and
0 for each credit of "F." For graduation, one must have twice as
many grade points as he has credits
for which grades of "A," "B," "C,"
"D," and "F" have been assigned.
Credits of "P" grade are disregarded in computing grade point
averages.
(13) The candidate should file
an application for graduation with
his academic dean at the beginning
of his Senior year. This application
must show the course of study to be
followed in order to complete all
requirements for graduation and
must be approved by: (a) the professor in charge of the major subject; (b) the dean of the college
in which the major work is done.
(14) He should obtain a diploma fee card at the Office of Admissions and Records and pay the
$5.00 fee at the Cashier's Office
prior to January 15 of the year in
which he expects to graduate. A
late fee will be charged if the diploma fee is paid after January 15.
(15) The candidate must have
discharged all University fees.
(16) Attendance at Commencement Exercises is expected of all
candidates. If unable to attend,
one must notify the dean of his college and be officially excused in
advance.
(17) Second Bachelor's Degree.
A student who wishes to qualify
for a second Bachelor's degree
must complete a minimum of 45
credit hours beyond those required
for the first degree. He must, also,
meet the requirements of the major department.
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Honors Courses
The University sponsors honors
courses supervised by a Universitywide committee representing the
academic deans. Enrollment is limited. Students may be admitted on
the recommendation of their department head, or upon direct application to one of the instructors.
The courses will ordinarily be taught
by two or more instructors from
different academic fields. The aim
is to give superior upper-division
students from several departments
opportunity to read, discuss, and
write about significant facts and
ideas, approached from a broader
point of view than is ordinarily

possible in advanced depa rtmental
work.
111. Perspectives of Contemporary Thought.
Sen ior Colloquium 1. (2F)
Staff
112. Roots of Modem Educational Thought.
Senior Colloquium 2. (2W)
Staff
113. Far Eastern
Joquium 3. (2Sp )

Thought.

Senior

Col·
Staff

114. The U topian Ideal in Literature. Senior
Colloquium 4. (2W)
Staff

Under general policies establi shed by the University Honors
Committee, the College of Engineering offers honors courses for
selected upper divi sion students in
Engineering.

'.
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Agriculture
Vea rl R. Smith, Dean
!Doyle J. Matthews, Assistant to the Dean
<Office in Agricultural Science 223A
Agriculture today is a dynamic,
F.apidly changin g industry. There
a re few fi elds of work that can
offer such interesting and challenging opportunities. Agriculture ine ludes much more than farming or
producing food and fibre. It inc lud es a ll the occupations connecte d with the production, processing
a nd distribution of farm products .
Agriculture is t he nation's largest indu stry. Of the 65 million people employed in the Uni ted States,
a bout 26 million ( 40 percent ) work
in agriculture: nearly eight million
12 percent) work on farms,
seven mi ll ion produce for and serv ice farmers, and 11 million process
and distribute farm products. In
a ddition, about a half million scient ists serve agriculture directly or
indirectly. The agricultura l indu stry is the biggest buyer, seller and
borrower in the U.S.-and it has the
biggest investment. It uses more
steel, rubber, petroleum, trucks,
tractors an d more electricity than
a ny other industry.
Today's agriculture offers students unlimited opportunities. But
it is hi ghly competitive and to be
fully s uccessful one must be well
trained.
Utah State University, Utah's
Land-grant in stitution, is equipped
to help one qualify for special positions as well as to gain a broad general education in the basic sciences
and in the humani t ies. Its staff and
facilities provide an opportunity
for prepar ation for an interesting
and profitable career.

Staff members of the Agricultural Experiment Station are devising better methods of feeding
and croppin g and are developing
more valuable strains of fruits,
crops, and livestock, and more remun erative systems of marketing
agricultural products. These activities are studied by the student
f irst hand, and stud ent employment
enables many to take active part
in the research work of the Experiment Station. Thi s arrangement
gives a clear insight into scientific
methods and val uable pr actical experience. Attention is given to
improved methods in farm ing operations, in use of tools and machin ery, and in management of
livestock and crops.
The great practical value of the
various curricula of the College of
Agr iculture is shown by the records
of graduates who have gone back
to the farm, or have become specialists an d teachers or investigators, and have become leaders in
their chosen work.

Facilities and Equipment
Th e Agricultuml Science Building houses the administrative offices of the College of Agriculture ,
the Agricultural Exper iment Station , and the Extension Services.
The Departments of Agricultural
Economics, Plant Science, Agricultural Education and Soils and Meteorology are also housed in t his
building.
Th e An imal Science and Dairy
Science Departments are housed in
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the Animal Science Building. Vet- of soil and atmospheric environment
erinary Science occupies a separate on plants and animal growth and
building.
behavior is intensively studied.
The various departments in the Controlled environmental chambers,
College of Agriculture are well flame photometers, atomic adsorpequipped and have up-to-date facili- tion spectrophotometer, gas chromties for teaching and conducting atograph, geiger counters, meteorresearch in modern scientific agri- ological equipment, potentiometer,
culture. Animal Science provides bridges, controller, and recorders
modern chemical laboratories, an are examples of modern equipment
animal metabolism building, a new which students learn to build, mainmeats and physiology laboratory, tain, and use. V eterinary Science
and a new livestock pavilion, com- has equipment and facilities which
bined with outstanding groups of are available for teaching and rebeef cattle, sheep, swine, poultry search in histopathology, in physiand horses to offer real advantages ologic pathology, in the use of emto students in relating natural sci- bryonating eggs for bacterial and
ences to efficient production of viral culture and toxicology, and in
livestock, poultry, and the process- tissue culture techniques. These ening of their products. Dairy Science deavors are supported by necropsy,
operates a dairy products plant and diagnostic, and experimental ania dairy farm for student instruc- mal laboratories. Ag1·icultuml Ecotion, experience and research. Stu- nomics is outstanding in its traindents gain experience in t hese fa- ing of students desiring economic
cilities and most are employed for a or business orientation in agriculportion of t he time in these or in ture. Students are provided with
the research and teaching labora- calculators and electronic computers
tories associated with them. Plant are made available through arScience is noted for its modern rangement with the University
well-equipped laboratories, growth Computer center. Through such fachambers, greenhouses, and a pilot ciliti es students may become acfood processing plant complemented quainted with the modern methods
by eight experimental farms located of data analysis such as lin ear prothroughout the state to give stu- grammin g which can be used in
dents unique opportunities to learn. various ways in studying the efIt provides students with opportu- fects of a variety of factors on the
nities to apply knowledge of phys i- economic outcome of problems.
cal and biological science to t he Agricultuml Education involves
growth and production of plants stu dents in modern agricultural sciand food processing. Soils and Me- ence and also cooperates with
teorology is recognized for the ex- teachers of Vocational Agriculture
cellence of its laboratories for in 43 high schools in the preparastud ying soil and water conserva- tion of teachers and in furnishing
tion and utilization. The influence classrooms, shops and laboratories.

Curricula in Agriculture
Students may work toward the
Bachelor of Science degree in the
departments of Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Education,
Animal Science, Dairy Science,

Plant Science, and Soils and Mete·
orology. Pre-veterina r y training i
given in the Veterinary Science de·
partment.
Three basic curricula that may
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be offered by departments are : ( 1)
Science, (2) General or Production,
( 3) Business. Departmental listings
detail the requirements for these
curricula.

Science
Students who choose the science
curriculum are taught the fundamentals of physical and biological
sciences that are significant to agriculture. They gain a solid base of
science courses that prepares them
for graduate work and eventually
research and teaching careers in
the natural sciences. Graduates in
this curriculum are also prepared to
do research or technical work in
agriculturally oriented fields such
as the chemical industry, as related
to fertilizers and pesticides, livestock health, feed industry, crop
breeding, water use, and technical
aspects of food processing. Science
curricula must meet the following
minimum requirements:
Boors
_________ ___ .45
Exact Science
_
_________
15
B iological Sciences
-------- -- ------ --- -- _________________ __ 10-15
Humanities
Social and Behavioral Science -------------- ----- 10-15
Basic Communications
------------ --9
_______ __ 3
MS or PE ----- ----- ---------------

A science curriculum is offered in
the departments of Animal Science,
Dairy Science, Plant Science, Soils
and Meteorology and Veterinary
Science.

General or Production
This curriculum is designed to
educate young people to meet the
special demands of today's farming.
Successful modern agricultural production requires an understanding
of the latest relevant scientific
knowledge and an ability to apply
the information in the field. A student who plans to farm, or to be a
farm manager, or to work directly
with farm operators as a businessman or as a government or farm

organization employee, will probably satisfy hi s needs by taking the
production curriculum. General curricula must meet the following minimum requirements:
Hours
Exact Sciences
-- -·· ----- -23
Biological Sciences
------------- -----------15
Humanities
--- ---------·--- -----__ __10-15
Basic Communications .
------- -- __----_______________
----------------9
___ 3
Irrigation and Drainage
________ _____3
PE or MS _
Social and Behavioral Science
___________ __ _10-15
Agricultural Economics or Equivalent _____ 9
1 A Sci, 1 PI Sci, and 1 Soils class _________ 9

This curriculum is offered in the
departments of Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Education,
Animal Science, Dairy Science,
Plant Science, and Soils and Meteorology.

Business
The businesses and industries
that buy from and sell to farm people are expanding and need men
and women trained in agriculture.
These enterprises include feed, fertilizer, machinery, and chemical
firms that supply the farmer's
needs and marketing firms that assemble, process, ship, and merchandise his products. Managers of
large scale farm enterprises also
profit from the kind of education
provided by the business curriculum. Students who want to capitalize on their agricultural background
while pursuing a business or industrial career, should choose the
Business option. Business curricula
must meet the following minimum
requirements :
Hours
Exact Sciences ____ ----------- ------- ---------------23
Biology ----- -- ---------------------------- 10
Social and Behavioral Sciences including
Business
--- ------- ---- ----- ----··
_____ ____ ______27
Humanities ______ --------- --------------- - ------------------- --10
MS or PE
----------- ---------- ----- -- --------3
Basic Communications
----------9

This curriculum is offered in the
departments of Agricultural Economics, Animal Science, Dairy Sci-
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ence, Plant Science and Soils and
Meteorology.
Interdepartmental and intercollege cooperation has and will continue to facilitate the development
of various other curricula. Students
should not hesitate to inquire about
the possibilities of following a curriculum that would allow for certain special needs.

A Minor in International
Agriculture

Students interested in foreign assignments in agriculture have an
opportunity to take a minor in International Agriculture, provided
they complete a satisfactory major
in Agriculture. Those who plan to
minor in International Agriculture
should carefully select general edTwo-Year Program
ucation classes from among the folin Agriculture
lowing: Anth 90, 92; Econ 51;
Language
(to
meet
A two-year course in practical Foreign
agriculture may be taken if stu- needs) ; Geog 5, 6, 7; Hist 1, 2, 3,
dents do not wish to take more than ,4, 5; Pol Sci 10, 25; Psych 53; and
two years . of college work. They Soc 70.
may register for any of the reguThe upper division courses selar non-prerequisite production, lected for a minor in International
marketing, and management courses Agriculture should be made from
in the College of Agriculture. Prac- suitable agricultural courses to be
tical farm problems are emphasized. selected at the counselor's discretion. Eighteen hours are required
A Minor in Journalism
for a minor. The following courses
A minor in Journalism for Agri- are also recommended: Anth 162,
culture majors has been approved . 165, and Principles of Anth; Bus
It consists of 18 hours in Journal- Admin 155; Econ 140, 150, and
ism courses as follows: Journalism Comparative Econ Systems; Geog
12, Introduction to Journalism; 135, 145, 146, 147; Hist 166, 167,
Journalism 13, Reporting; plus 10 168; Pol Sci 101, 102, 110, 128, 150,
hours selected from Journalism 170, 171, 172, 173; Soc 154, 156.
112, Feature Writing; Journalism Seminar Courses.
164, Publicity Methods; J ournalfsm
184, Television and Radio Writing;
Graduate Work. Graduate work
Journalism 14, Editing; and Jour- is avai lable in all departments of
nalism 166, Journalism Practices. the College of Agriculture.

Department of

Agricultural Economics
Head: Professor George T. Blanch
Office in Agricultural Science 230
Professors 'Roice H. Anderson, B. Delworth Gardner, Earnest M. Morrison, N. Keith Roberts, 1 Morris H . Taylor, Extension Marketing;
Associate Professors Rondo A. Christensen, Lloyd A. Clement, Extension Economic Adjustments, Lynn H. Davis, Paul Grimshaw, Extension
Marketing, Ellis ' W. Lamborn, Allen LeBaron, Leon C. Michaelsen, 1
Extension Economics, E . Boyd Wennergren; Research Assistant Stuart
Richards; Collaborators Jay C. Anderson, Clyde E. Stewart.
IOn assignment in Boliva .
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Agricultural Economics is a study
of economic and business principles
and problems involved in producing
and marketing agricultural products. A well trained agricultural
economist becomes familiar with
major scientific principles and
practices of crop and livestock production and principles of economics
and business practices. With this
training a wide range of employment will be open. This will include
the successful operation of a farm ,
professional farm manager, teacher,
research and extension worker at
either state or federal level; foreign
service specialist, or owner-operator
or employee of any business that
buys, sells, or processes agricultural
products or provides supplies or
services for agriculture.
Bachelor of S ci ence D egree. The
requirements for the BS degree
may be satisfied under either the
Agricultural Business or the General Agriculture Curriculum. The
choice of the curriculum to foliow
need not be made before the beginning of the Junior year s ince the
courses r ecommended for the
Freshman and Sophomore years
a re the same for both .

Freshman and Sophomore
Years
The courses suggested for the
first two years are intended to satisfy two basic objectives: ( 1) to fill
the group requirements, and (2)
to lay a broad and solid foundation
for the more specialized and advanced courses that will be taken
during the last two years. Agricultural Economics 71, 72 and 73 or
their equivalents, are prerequisites
to all other courses in Agricultural
Economics.
A. Freshman Year
Course
English 1, 2, 3
Math 34, 35 ...
Ag Econ 71, 72, 73 ..

Credit
9
8
............ .. ... .. . 9

Biology 15
Social Sciences
Botany 26
MS o r PE . ....
T otal

... ............ 10
....... ...... 3
. 49

B. Sophomore Year
Credit
Course
.......... 15
Chemistry 3, 4, 5 or 10, 11, 12
... .............. 10
Humanities .. .
Economics 51, 52
·· ············ - ··· 10
3
Ag Econ 56
Electives
··························· 5
5
Zoo! 16 or Bact 70 ........ .. ....... .... .
..... ........ ... ..... ······ • 48
Total

Junior and Senior Years
The student and his adviser will
select from the following areas the
specific courses that will best satisfy the particular goals of the
student.
C. Junior Year
General

A~~:ricultural

Option
Course
Ag Econ 105, 121, 122, 155, 163
Animal Science 10, 110 or .
Dairy 110
Plan t Scien ce 7, 8, 103 ..... ..
Soils 56 .
Ag & Irr Eng 10 or 110 .
Electives
T otal .. .. ................ ... ....

A~~:ricultural

Credit
... ... 17
.. 13
..... .. 10
4
..... 3
.... ..... 3
. 50

Business Option

Course
Credit
Ag E con 121, 122, 105, 155, 163 ........ ... 17
Soils 56 .... .. ...
4
An Science 10
.... 5
Bus Adm 1, 2, 3
9
Bus Adm 20, 133
6
Bus Adm 143
Electiv es
6
T otal
·········-······· 50
D. Senior Year
Course
Credit
Ag Econ 102, 112 ............
.. 17
Ap St 131, 132, 106
or 186, 145, 170, or 180
Econ 106, 107, 108, 165 ...
... .. . 16
Electives ...... .. .... .........
. ........ ........ 15
Total
..... .. .. ... .. ....... ...... 48

Course
Credit
Ag Econ 102, 112, 145, 170, 180 ............ 17
Econ 106, 107, 108, 165 .....
................ 16
BA 152, Econ 171
..... ...... . 10
Electives
··· ········· ·· ·········-·· ········-· ·········· 5
Total ....
. ..... ... .. ...... .................... ......... ... 48
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Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Department offers the Master of
Science degree with emphasis in
any one of several divisions such
as : Agricultural Business Management, Farm or Ranch Management,
Resource Economics, Agricultural
Finance, and Agricultural Marketing. Research in these areas is conducted by Department staff and
Federal Collaborators, with the as.sistance of graduate students. The
MS degree is accepted by other
universities as one year's work done
toward the PhD degree.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree . The
Department in cooperation with the
Department of Economics, and the
support of the Department of Applied Statistics and other related departments offers the Doctor of
Philosophy Degree. The degree can
be had with emphasi s in the areas
of Resource Economics, Farm Management or Agricultural Marketing.

Agricultural Economics
Courses
56. Agricultural Business Records. Methods of
keeping and analyzing physical input-output
and financial records for Agricultural business
firms . (3F)
Christensen
71 , 72, 73. Fundamentals of Agricultural Economics. A basic introduction to the field and
principles of agricultural economics. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Staff

116. Livestock Economics. Application of
farm management and agricultural marketing principles to the economic production of
livestock and livestock products. (3F)
Lamborn
**121, 122. Agricultural Statistics and Research Techniques. An introduction to the
research process in solving problems in Agricultural Economics. Emphasis will be placed
on basic techniques used in collecting, analyz ..
ing and presenting research data. (4F, 4W)
Davis
145. Agricultural Businesses. Application of
economic and management principles to farm
related firms that market and process farm
products and provide farms with supplies and
services. (3Sp)
Christensen
150. Special Readings. Directed readings on
selected problems for undergraduates. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
155. Law on the Farm. A non-technical consideration of some legal rights, responsibiJities
and liabilities associated with the operation
of a farming business. (3W)
Morrison
163. Intermediate Agricultural
Marketing.
Principles and functions of marketing and
their application to the marketing of agricultural products.
(3W)
Lamborn
170. Farm and Ranch Appraisal. An integrated presentation of the factors, principles
and techniques used in determining the money
value of farm and ranch properties. Two lectures, one laboratory each week. (3Sp)
Davis
180. Government and Agriculture. A study of
government in relation to selected economic
problems, past and present, in agriculture.
Emphasis is on the problems, the objectives of
government action , the alternative proposals
for action, action taken, and the results, so far
as they can be interpreted. (3Sp)
Blanch

102. Intermediate Farm Management. Principles and practices associated with the success~
ful operation of farms. (3F)
Morrison

**186. Land and Water Problems. The application of economic principles and techniques
to the development, use and conservation of
land and water resources. (3Sp) Wennera-ren

105. Agricultural Credit. Principles of agricultural credit. Emphasis on problems and
methods of financing agriculture. (3W)
Morrison

202. Advanced Farm Management. · Economic
principles and their application to specific
production functions in agriculture. (5F)
Davia

*106. Land Economics. Economic principles
underlying utilization, valuation and tenure of
land and water. Attention given prevailing
policies, methods and techniques involved in
dealing with economic problems of land and
water use. (3Sp)
Wennergren

214 .

112. Agricultural Cooperatives. Principles of
cooperation ; organi zation,
operation
and
management of cooperative sales, purchasing,
and service associations. (3Sp)
Anderson

Thesis. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

*220. Production Economics. Theory of economic decision making as applied to production problems. Static and stocastic models.
Effects of different decision criteria on optimization procedures. (3Sp)
Staff
*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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Zl35, 236 , 237. Seminar. Requi red of a ll senior
umd graduate majors. (IF, !W, ! Sp)
Staff
Zl40. Research Methodology. Philosophy of refSearch and importance of application of
:scientific method to solution of research probGardner
Uems. (2F)
:2 41. Research Methodology . Intt"Oduction to
the similarities between statistical methods and
ithe system by w hich scientists establish
!hypothesis and test hypothes is by means of
e xperimental data. The relation of statistical
!theory to the design of experiments will be
e mphasi zed. Prerequisites: Applied Statistics
171 , 172, 173. (2Sp)
Gardner
l! SO. Special Problems. Directed study on
selected
problems
f or
graduates.
Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

257. Resource Economics. Application of welfare and allocation theory to resource development. Evaluation of public investment decis ions. Economic and philosophica l im plications
imp licit in t he development of federal and
state resource policy. (3Sp)
Gardner
263 . Advanced Marketing. E con omic principles applied to the solution of agricultural
marketing problems. (SW)
Lamborn
265. Agricultural Price Analysis. Application
of statistical techniques to derivation of agricultural supply and demand functions. Time
series and cross sectional analysis, s in g le and
s imultan eous equation estimat ion. (3W) Staff
280. Agricultural Policies. Application of
economic principles and methods of analys is
to the f01mulation and appraisal of aglicultura l policies and programs . (SSp )
Morrison

Department of

Agricultural Education
Head: Professor Stanley S. Richardson
Office in Agricultural Science 110
Associate Professor Von H. J arrett.
T he program offered in Agric ultural Education, is for students
who are preparing for positions in
vocational agriculture, agricu ltura l missions, or other agricu ltural
careers. It is a lso designed to prepare individua ls for agricu ltu r a l
education work in agric ul t ura l ind.ustries, commerc ial agriculture,
and public relations.
Preparation in Agricultural Educat ion includes techni cal agricu lture as well as principles and
techniques of teaching. Advan ced
students will be placed w ith teacher s for practical experiences.
Students interested in teachin g
ornamental horti culture, agricultural business, agricultural mechanics
or other phases
of
agriculture will be guided into
areas of their major interest. Agricultural backgrounds or agricultural experiences are desirable, but
not mandatory.

Suggested Course of StudyAgEd
Courses
FRESHMEN
Credit
........... 9
Bas ic Comm
Mat h 30 or 34, 35 or 46
.8-10
B iological Scien ce - Bioi 15, Bact 70 ,
Bot 26
........ 15
Anima l, Dairy, or V et S cience
......... .6-8
.... 4-5
Plant Science
MS or PE
....... 3
... 45-50
T otal
Courses
SOPHOMORES
Credit
Chemis try 3, 4, & 5 or 10, 11, & 12
15
Ag E con 71, 72, 73 (may be taken
firs t year in lieu of Anima l or
P lant Sc)
9
Anima l, Dairy, or Vet Science
3
Plant o r Soil Science ... ...
.. ... 3-4
8
Huma nities - P sych 53, LA
Ag Ed I
........................ ...... ..
Socia l Sc ience - Hist 20, PS 10
10
MS
3
Total
.......... ..53-54
Courses
JUNIORS
Ag Ed 101 , 102, 103
B iological Science - Zoo! 112
Psychology 100 & 106

Credit
15
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Educatio n 126 - 150
A nima l, Dairy , or Vet Science
... 6-8
Plant or Soils Science
...... 6-8
Ag E con
3
T otal
...... ... .................... .47 -51

Courses
SENIORS
Credit
Humanities (Li t, Speech, Mus ic or Art
Soils & Met 117, PI Sci 11 8, etc.)
...... 3-5
Socia) Science - E con 51
6
Ag Ed 124, 125, 126
17
P ubli c H ealt h 155
3
Plant or S oils Science
.. 3-7
An or D airy Science
....... 1-5
Extens ion Methods
3
Ag or Ed electives
3
Total
.... 41-48
T otal hrs.
196 as f ollows: Institutional and
general 77; Agriculture 84; Ed ucation 32;
MS or PE 3.

Graduate Study
Opportunity is offered for research and graduate study in
Agricultural Education. See the
Graduate Catalog.

Agricultural Education
Courses
1. Agricultur.al Mechanics. Selection , care,
a nd use of power tools and equ ipment. Sheet
metal, h ot and cold metal, agr icul t ura l drafting, and sh op safety. Three lectures, two labs.
(5F, W)
101. Agricultural Construction.
Especia lly
f or agricultural s tudents. Planning, est imating, layout construction materia ls, painting,
wiring, plumbing, concrete and masonry as
related to farm structures. Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp)
Jarrett

102. Farm Power.
Operation, care, and
maintenance of tractors and farm engines.
Diese l, L.P .G., 4-cycle and 2-cycle engines and
electric motors. Three lectures, two labs.
(5W, Sp)
Jarrett
103. Agricultural M.a chinery. Selec tion, operation, maintenance, repair and management of
farm machinery, including m aterials or construction, mechanics, trans miss ion of power,
adj ustment of til lage, pl an ting, spraying, dusting, forage, and harvesting equ ipment, braz ing
cast iron, hard facing, a nd use of the carbon
arc torch . Three lectu res, two labs. (SF)
Jarrett

104. Senior Project. Involves scaled drawing, cost estimating, construction a nd f orma n
report on student-selected project. (3Sp)
JarreUt
112. Principles
of
Vocational
Education .•
F undamentals in general and vocational education. Social and economic basis for vocational education. (2W)
Richardsom
124. Methods of Teaching Agricultural Mechanics. Scope of mechanics in agriculture, les-son planning, course of study preparation, shop
equ ipment and m anagement, s kill requirements,
and supervised practice. (3 F)
Richardson
125. Methods of Teaching Agriculture. Fundamental principles and practices of teaching·.
Special attention is given to selection , organi·zation, and teaching agriculture and super v ision of agricultural activities on the farm.
(5W, Sp)
Richardson
126. Directed Teaching in Agriculture. Students observe and teach under s uperv ision in
approved vocational agricu l ture departments.
Studen ts w ill leave the campus to teach for
five or s ix weeks. ( 4-9W, Sp)
Richardson
151.
Extension Methods. For prospective
home demonstration and county agricultural
agents. History, objectives, organization and
accom plishments of extension work in the
United States . Farm and home problems,
youth and adult education, and extension methods. (3Sp)
Staff
225. Special Problems in Agricultural E'ducation . A consideration of needs and special
types of serv ice in FFA, You ng Farmer and
Adu l t programs.
For upper division and
graduate students. (2-5F, Sp)
Richardson
280. Research and Thesis.
(F, W, Sp, Su )

Credit Arranged.
Staff

281. Seminar. Stud ies and reports on research and new developments. One quarter
requ ired for all majors in Ag Ed. One credit.
(F, W, Sp)

290 . Special Problems. For teachers of
tiona l agricu lture w ho des ire to develop a
practical program f or future, you ng, and
farmers. (3Su)

vocamore
adult
Staff

291. Special Problems for Agriculture Teachers. For teachers w ho participate in the
A nnual Summer Conference for Teachers of
Vocational Al!'riculture. (2 -6Su)
Staff
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Animal Science
Head: Professor James A. Bennett
'()ffice in Animal Science 201
Professors Jay 0. Anderson, Carroll I. Draper, Extension Poultry,
Lorin E . Harris; Professor Emeritus George R. Hend erson; Associate
Professors John E. Butcher, C. Elmer Clark, Warren C. Foote, Russell
R. Keetch, Extension, Milton A. Madsen, Darrell H. Matthews, 1 Doyle
J . .Matthews, Assistant Dean of College of Agriculture, Hyrum Steffen,
Joseph C. Street; Assistant Professors Alice Denney, Donald C. Dobson,
Arlin D. Knight; Research Associates Sherwin Atkinson, Donald C.
Tomlin, David 0. Williamson; Research Assistant Robert E. Warnick.
A student majoring in Animal
Science may obtain a Bachelor of
Science degree under one of three
curricula viz. science, production
or business .

The science curriculum will prepare you for graduate work or technical employment in research,
teaching or extension work in a
university, in industry or in government, or for the positions li sted
under the production curriculum. If
you have hi gh scholastic standing
and marked ability in the fundamental sciences you will find
excellent opportunities in this area.
The production curriculum will
prepare you to be a farm or ranch
operator or manager in livestock or
poultry, a county agent, or to take
a position related to livestock or
poultry raising with various other
commercial state and federal agencies.
The business curriculum will
train you in the business phases of
livestock and poultry production
and also prepare you for employment with commercial companies
associated with these enterprises.
Suggested Course of Study for the
First Two Years for ALL Curricula.
1

0n assignment in Bolivia

Course
FRESHMAN
Credit
An Sci 2 or 3, 50
...... ..... 3 or 4
English 1, 2, 3
.. ... ... ..... ...... .. 9
Math, 34, 35, 441, or 461
.... 11 or 13
Ag Econ 71, 72, 73 or equiv .
... ... 9
Social Sciences or Humanities (group) . ..... . 10
Biological Science (group)
.. 5
MS or PE
50-5 3
SOPHOMORE
Credit
Cc.urse
An Sci 41, 42 .
2
1
Chern 31, 4 , 51 or 10, 11, 12 . .
. 15
VS 20
....... ... .. .... ... 5
Social Sciences or Humanities (group) .. ... ... 15
Biological Science (group)
.. ... 10
MS or electives
.. .. .. .... .. 3
50
1

These courses are required in the Science
Curriculum. They are recommended but not
required in the oth er curricula.

Suggested course of study for the
junior and senior years in the
SCIENCE Curriculum.
Course
JUNIOR
Credit
An Sc i 142, 150, 151, 152, 155 or . .
..... 15
An Sci 142, 150, 151, 107, 155
S oils 56
.. .. ....... ....... .. ... ...... ... .
4
Chern 121, 122 .....
8
Zoology 112
E xact Science to be selected from
Math 96, 97, 98, 99; Physics 17, 18,
......... ...... ..... ...... 20
19 or 20, 21, 22 .
52
Course
SENIOR
An Sci 110, 120, 125, 160, 175, 185, or
An Sci 104, 123, 126, 185

Credit
18
.... ... 11
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Chern 115, 180
9
Phys iology 121, 122
... 10
vs 120 .... ............................
P lant Science 103 or Range Management
160, 161 ..... .. ...... .. ... ... ....
.... ..4 or 6
Electives
6
44-53

Suggested course of study for the
junior and senior year s in the
PRODUCTION Curriculum.
Course
JUNIOR
An Sci 142, 150, 151, 152, 155, 165 or
An Sci 142, 150, 151, 107, 155,
105, 126
Soils 56
Zoology 112
Plant Science 103
Dairy Science ···-····· ·· ·····
Library Science 50
Irrigation and Drainage 10 or 110
Electives
.... .... ... .... . ...... ...............

Credit
18
18

Two-year Program m
Animal Science
A two year course in Animal
Science leading to a Certificate of
Completion is offered. This cours e
is available to train ·s tudents for
efficient livestock production who
do not wish to complete the four
year course leading to the Bachelor of Science degree.
Additional information concerning required courses can be obtained from the department.

Graduate Study

. 12
52

Course
SENIOR
Credit
An Sci 110, 120 125, 160, 175, 185 or .........18
An Sci 104, 123, 126, 185
...... .. 11
VS 120, 150 .... ....
7
Entomology 108
Applied Statistics 51
4
Range Management 160, 161
Business 20 or 147, 63 . ... ........... .. .... .
Ag Educ 151
...................... ..... .
Electives
...... 10
54-61

Suggested course of study for the
junior and senior years in the
BUSINESS Curriculum.
Course
JUNIOR
Credit
An Sci 142, 150, 151, 152, 155, 165 or . ······ 18
An Sc i 142, 150, 151, 107, 155, 165
. 18
Soils 56 .... .
Zoology 112 . ..
. ........ .................. .. ... .
Plant Science 103 or Range Management
160, 161 ........ .............. ... ........ ............... .. .4 or 6
Ag Econ 105, 112, 163 .
9
Acct 1, 2, 3
.. .. ...... ......... ..... .. ...
9
Electives
............ ...................... ......... 1 or 3
50-54
Course
SENIOR
Credit
An Sci 110, 120, 125, 160, 175, 185 or
... 18
An Sci 104, 123, 126, 185
.......... . 11
Ag Econ 145, 180
6
BA 20, 63, 151 ... .... ..... ..........
... 10
Electives
........ 16
43-50

Course work and research leading to the Master of Science and
the Doctor of Philosophy degrees
are offered. Specialized fields of
study for the Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy degree
include: Animal Breeding, Nutrition, Physiology, and Management.
Facilities are available to conduct
research with farm anima ls, poultry, and laboratory animals. In
cooperation with other departments the Master of Science and
Doctor of Philosophy degree·s are
offered in Animal Nutrition and
Biochemistry (See Interdepartmental Curriculum in Animal Nutrition and Biochemistry) .
Detailed information on graduate programs in Animal Science
may be obtained from the department or from the Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies.

Animal Science Courses
1. Fundamentals of Animal Husbandry.. Livestock production in relation to other phases of
agriculture in the United States and Utah, influence of geographical location and conw
ditions, various types of farm animals and
functions performed or products produced,
and introduction to important factors in
successful livestock production. (3F)
Steffen

Animal Husbandry Laboratory. Exercises
judging, marketing, classification and
practical problems. Should be taken at the
same time as AS 1. Two labs . (2F)
Steffen

2.
in

3. Poultry Production. A study of breeds of
chickens and turkeys, incubation, brooding,
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feeding, selection, marketing, and problems of
production of chickens and turkeys. (3F)
Staff
4. Laboratory Exercise in Poultry Production .
Laboratory exercises in practical problems of
incubation, brooding, feeding, selection and
marketing of chickens and turkeys. (lF) Staff

10. Feeda and Feeding. Differences in digestive tracts of farm animals ; physiology of
digestion and feed utilization ; composition of
feeds ; the balancing of rations ; and feeding
of farm animals. Four lectures, one lab. (5W)
Steffen
30. Horse Husbandry. Breeding, feeding, care
and management of horses. (2Sp)
Bennett
41, 42.

Livestock Practicum. Development of
skills in the feeding, care, fitting and showing of beef cattle, sheep and swine. Two Jabs.
(lW, lSp)
Madsen
50. Current Developments in Animal Husbandrya Review and discussion of recent developw
ments in the field of Animal Husbandry. Required of all studenta during the first quarter
in attendance. (!F)
Bennett

••104. Poultry Physiology and Incubation. A
study emphasizing general morphology and
function of physiological systems characteristic of the avian class with consideration given
to principles of incubation and embryologioal
development. T wo lectures and one Jab. (3Sp)
Clark
••1os. Poultry Management. Problems of
locations of poultry farm, farm planning,
renewing the flock and management problems
of the growing, laying and breeding flocks.
Prerequisite: AS 1. (2W)
Draper
•101. Applied Poultry Nutrition. A study of
the nutritive requirements of poultry, the
composition of poultry feedstuffs, methods of
feeding and formulation of rations for special
needs. Prerequisites : AS 150, 151 (3Sp)
Anderson
•108. Poultry Products. Problems in processing, grading, packaging, transporting, labeling, storing and marketing poultry products .
(lF)
Draper
llO. Beef Production. Factors involved in
eCDnornical production of beef cattle, including
organization of the enterprise, breeds of cattle,
se:ection of breeding stock, production of
maximum calf crop, handling and feeding
animals of different ages on the range and in
th• feed lot, and marketing of surplus stock.
Prerequisite: AS 152. (3F, Sp)
Madsen
12~.
Swine Production. Systems of productirn, with emphasis on those suited to western
co:1ditions. Breeding, management and feeding
of the breeding herd, and of market swine.
Pterequisite: AS 152. (3W)
Steffen

123. Special Readings in Animal Science.
Selected readings to meet student needs. Available to upper division majors and by permission of department head and instructor. Credit
arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
125. Sheep Production. Range and farm sheep,
with empha.sis on range production. Methods
of production of Iambs and wool, grading and
marketing practices, feeding and studies of the
breeds and their adaptation to the different
husbandry practices. Prerequisite: AS 152.
(3 Sp)
Madsen
126. Seminar. Current literature studies,
assigned problems and special topics. (1W)
Staff
142. Physiology of Reproduction. See Zoology
Foote
142. (3W)
150, 151.
Principles of Nutrition. Basic
principles of the metabolism of nutrients and
nutrient requirements of fann animals; nutritional diseases ; and a consideration of investigational methods. Prerequisite: Chemistry 12
or concurrent registration. (3F, 3W)
Street
152. Applied Animal Nutrition. Compositions
of feeds and adaptability to different species of
farm animals ; nutrient deficiencies and their
correction through feeding, feeding systems
for farm animals and feed formulation . Prerequisite: AS 151. (3Sp)
Butcher
155. Animal Breeding. Application of genetics
to improvement of farm animals. Breeding
systems, inheritance problems, fertility and
sterility in larger farm animals. Prerequisite:
Vet Sci 20, Zoology 112. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Bennett
160. Livestock Production Problems. Attention is given various problems in livestock
production, especially in Utah. Prerequisites or
concurrent registration: AS 152 and 155.
(3Sp)
Staff
165. Livestock Judging and Selection. Animal form and its relation to function.
Emphasis on evaluation of live animals in
terms of their probable value of production of
meat, wool or work. Emphasis on judging for
both commercial and show ring purposes. The
Livestock Judging Team is selected from students taking this co\lrse. Prerequisite: AS 2.
Three labs. (3F)
Madsen
175. Wool Technology. Marketing and manufacturing of wool and laboratory techniques
used in studying wool. Methods of grading,
scouring and measuring length, diameter,
crimp, density, tensile strength and other
characteristics. Prerequisite: AS 125. (3W)
Madsen
•Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68
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185. Meats. Cutting, selection, and identification of wholesale and retail cuts of beef, pork,
and lamb, with references to prices, relative
economy, uses, nutritive value, chemical com.
position, and palatability. PrepJlration of meats
for the home freezer is emphasized. (3W)
Matthews
••210. Techniques in Nutrition Research. An
original project is completed with the primary
objective being to orient one on how to plan,
conduct, and summarize research in animal
nutrition. Prerequisite: AS 151. (2-6F, W, Sp)
Harris

**214. Advanced
Animal
Nutrition.
measures for nutritional value of feed,
ent requirements of animals, and the
detection, treatment and prevention of
tional diseases. Prerequisite: AS 151.

for partial fulfillment of requirements for
the Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy
degree. Credit Arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
261. Animal
Nutrition
Seminar.
Special
emphasis will be given to discussions of topics
related to animal nutrition. May be repeated.
(1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff

The
nutricause,
nutri(3W)
Harris

*215. Nutritional Laboratory. Review and
practice in laboratory techniques used in nutritrion research. Two labs. (2F)
Street

262. Animal
Breeding
Seminar.
Specia~
emphasis will be given to discussion of topics.
related to animal breeding. May be repeated.
(1W)
Staff
263. Animal Management Seminar. Special
emphasis will be given to discussion of topics
related to the management of livestock. May
be repeated. (1Sp)
Staff
264. Animal Physioloii'Y Seminar. Special
emphasis will be given to discussion of topics
related to reproductive physiology. May be
repeated. (lF, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff

220. Special Problems in Animal Science.
Selected readings discussions, lectures, literature reviews and research problems dealing
with animal breeding, nutrition, physiology
and management. Available to students of
graduate standing and by permission of the
instructor. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

270. Nutrition and Biochemistry Seminar.
Reports and discussion of topics of current interest and importance by students, staff, and
guest speakers. Philosophy of research and
technical information are included. Area of
coverage rotates each quarter. Course enrollment may repeat each quarter. (1F, W, Sp)
Staff

250. Research and Thesis. Research connected
with problems undertaken in animal science

*Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68

Department of

Dairy Science
Head: Professor George E. Stoddard
Office in Animal Science 106
Professors C. A. Ernstrom, Lloyd R. Hunsaker, Associate Director
Extension Services, Vearl R. Smith, Dean, College of Agriculture;
Professors Emeritus George Q. Bateman, A. J. Morris, Extension;
Associate Professors John J . Barnard, Extension, Paul B. Larsen;
Assistant Professors Clive W. Arave, ,Charles H . Mickelsen; Research
Assistant LaMon Perkes; Collaborators Melvin J . Anderson, Robert C.
Lamb.
Students in Dairy Science may
choose their training either in dairy
production or dairy manufacturing.
In each, training is provided in a
science, business or general curriculum. Within the curricula stu-

dents may develop a course of study
with other areas of interest such
as teaching, pre-veterinary, bacteriology, chemistry, economics or
other specialties, offered at the
University.
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Majors in Dairy Science should
have practical experience on a
dairy farm or in a dairy manufacturing plant before graduation with
a Bachelor of Science degree.

Dairy Production
In the Science curriculum, specialized training is provided in
nutrition and in breeding. Those
completing a science training prepare themselves for such opportunities as laboratory teehnicians,
industry consultants and further
training as graduate students.
The business curriculum provides
training in business methods and
economic principles in preparation
for managing personally owned or
commercial dairy farms and the
many allied businesses such as
equipment and supply companies,
feed mills and artificial insemination units .
A general curriculum provides
training for those who plan to manage a dairy farm or work with
those who manage a dairy farm.
Fieldmen, Extension employees and
artificial insemination specialists
are typical positions for those
trained within the general curriculum.

Dairy Manufacturing
Training in the science curriculum emphasizes the scientific principles which are essential in quality
control, new product development,
laboratory analysis and research .
Most of the principles included apply to all food products as they are
processed and merchandised. Opportunities for students trained in this
curriculum include research, development, product control, inspection
and continued schooling toward advanced degrees.
To prepare students to manage
dairy and food plants, a business
curriculum is available. Teehnology

is strongly supplemented with
courses in business management,
economics, and accounting.
Opportunities are available in the
food industry for urban-reared students as well as those with rural
experience. The food industry is one
of the most basic in our world society and the need for trained personnel has never been as acute.
Suggested Course of Study for the
First Two Years for DAIRY PRODUCTION Curricula.
FRESHMAN
Credit
English 1, 2, 3
9
5
Biology 15
5
Zoology 16
Bacteriology 70 ....... .. ....... ...............
4
Veterinary Science 20 ..................... .......... ....... 5
Physical Education or Military Science ....... 3
Humanities or Social Science (group ) .. ...... 15
Electives
······· ··· - ········ ·················-··· 5
51

SOPHOMORE
Agricultural E conomics 71 , 72, 73
........ 9
Math 34, 35, 441 or 461 .
. ...................... 8-13
Dairy Science 6, 51 ... .......
....................... 7
Chemistry 31 , 41, 51 or 10, 11, 12 ...... ...... ....... 15
Humanities or Social Sc ience (group) ... ..... 7
Electives
. ............... ............... ·········-·······8-3
54

Suggested Course of Study for the
First Two Years for DAIRY
MANUFACTURING Curriculn,.
FRESHMAN
Credit
English 1, 2, 3
................ 9
Mathematics 34, 35 , 461
... ... 8-13
Bacteriology 70, 72
.................... 5
Biology 15 ............ .............. ...... ... ........ .......... ...... 5
Zoology 161 or Physiology 4 ................. ...... ..... 5
Economics 51, 52 2
...•• •• 10-5
Humanities or Social Science (group) ...... . 5
Physical Education or Military Science ...... 3
50
These courses are required in the science
curricula. They are recommended but not required in the other curricula.
2This course is required only in the business
curriculum.

1
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SOPHOMORE

Dairy Cattle Business Option

Credit
Dairy Science 6, 6
..................... 7
Chemistry 31 , 4' , 61, or 10, 11, 12 ........... ........ 16
Humanities or Social Science (group) .... 10-16
Accountjng P, 22 , 32, BA 63
..........11-2
Applied Statistics 611
·····-·········--0-4
Electives ... ... ..... ........
.......... 8
61

Suggested Course of Study for the
Junior and Senior Years in the
SCIENCE Curriculum.

Credit
Zoology 112 ................. ............. .. ...... ................... 6
Animal Science 160, 161 ·······················- ········· 6
Dairy Science 110, 112••, 120*,
24
121*, 122, 216 .... .. .. ...........................
Bacteriology 104* ............ .................. ........... ....... 4
Veterinary Science 120 .................................... 4
Accounting 1, 2, 3, BA 4, 63, 133, 143, 171 .. 24
Economics 51 ······ ·········································-····· 6
Agricultural Economics 163 ·-- ············-··········· 3
Electives ................................................................ 26
100

Dair:r Manufacturing Business Option

Dair:r Cattle Nutrition Option
Credit
Zoology 112 ....
6
Animal Science 160, 161
6
Dairy Science 110, 112••, 120•• , 121•, 122,
130, 216 ···· ·············· ·············· ······· ·············· ···· 27
Bacteriology 104• ... . .... ............. ..... .......... ......... .
Chemistry 116, 121, 122, 180 .....
··· ···-··· 17
Physics 6 or 17, 18, 19 or 20, 21, 22 .. ..... .6-16
Veterinary Science 120 .................
.. ......... 4
Electives ...... ............. ................................ ....... 33-23
100

Dair:r Cattle Breedill&' Option
Credit
Zoology 112, 118 ... ..... .... ... ...... .......................... 10
Animal Science 160, 161 ···········- ···· ·················· · 6
Dairy Science 110, 112••, 120••, 121*,
122, 216 ---- -----·-·· ·············· ···· ······· ··· ··············· 24
Bacteriology 104 ...... ............... ....... ............... ..... 3
Chemistry 121, 122 ... ........ .............................. ... 8
Math 96, 97, 98 ·· ······················· ····· ······---- -- ·-······· 16
Applied Statistics 61 ........ .......................... ... ... 4
Veterinary Science 120 ·· ····· ········-··················· 4
Veterinary Science 160 or Physiology 142.... 3
Electives ·············-- ·····--·····-······ -- · ·--·········-··········· 23
100

Dair:r Manufacturine Option
Credit
Dairy Science 100, 101••, 103••, 104•, 106,
121*, 130, 216, 264, ... ····--···············--····-··· 40
Bacteriology 104*, 106* ··········· ················-······· 6
Chemistry 116, 121, 122, 180, or 190 ....... ..... 17
Physics 17, 18 ····· ··....... ............................ 10
Electives ...... .............
... .... 30
102

Suggested Course of Study for the
Junior and Senior Years in the
BUSINESS Curriculum.

Credit
Dairy Science 100, 101••, 103••, 104*,
105, 110, 215, 254 ·······-··· ···················-· ········ 40
Bacteriology 104*, 106* .............. ............. .. ..•.... 6
Business Administration 4, 133, 143,
160, 161, 166, 171 ···············-··········· ················ 28
Physics 6
.................... ........................... 6
........ .......... .. ...... _.
. ....... .... 26
Electives
103

Suggested Course of Study for the
Junior and Senior Years in the
DAIRY PRODUCTION General
Curriculum.
Credit
Zoology 112 ..........................................
6
Animal Science 160, 161 ................... .. ... .......... 6
Dairy Science 110, 112••, 120••,
121*, 122, 216 ·······-·········· ·············--··· ··---- ·-·· ··· 22
Bacteriology 104* ················· ············ ·········· ····- ··· 4
Veterinary Science 120, 160 ···· ····-- ·········-······· 7
Plant Science 103, 119 ...... .................. ............ 8
Soils 66 .................................................................. 4
Agricultural Engineering 10 or 110 ···- ······· 3-6
Entomology 108 ·······················-························· 6
Directed Electives' .................. .......................... 21
Electives ..................... ............... ······-··········--·-··· 16
100-102

Two-year Program m
Dairy Science
A two-year course in Dairy Science leading to a Certificate of
Completion is offered. This course
is available to train students f or
efficient dairy production who do
not wish to complete the four year
1

These courses are required only in the science
curriculum.

Directed electives to be selected in consultation with Head of the Department to meet
projected employment plans of each student.

2'fhis course is required only in the business
curriculum.

•Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68
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course leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree.
Additional information concerning required courses can be obtained from the department.

Graduate Study
The Dairy Science Department
offers a Master of Science degree
in Dairy Production and in Dairy
Manufacturing. The Master of Science degree is acceptable by other
universities toward further study
on a PhD degree. Students may
work on a Master of Science or a
PhD degree in the Nutrition and
Biochemistry
Interdepartmental
Curriculum as outlined in this catalog under School of Graduate
Studies.

D airy Courses
2. Introductory Dairying. Considers t he h istory of the dsiry industry. An introductory
study is made of starting dairy herds; breeds
of dairy cattle; cow testing associations :
herd r ecords. calf feeding, a nd general feeding. Composition of milk, factors that affect
it ; practical com position and quality tests;
farm dairy machines; production of quality
milk ; dsiry arithmetic. Practical skills emphasized. (4W)
Larsen, Ara ve
5. Judging Dairy Products. Methods and
practice in judg ing and g rading dairy products for market and show. (2Sp)
Larsen
6. Market Milk.
Modern sanitary meth ods
of producing, processing and marketing milk,
cream, and related products. (5W)
Larsen
51. Dairy Cattle Judging and Evaluations.
Types of various breeds of dairy cattle, judging individua l animals, s howing, type c lassification, type and production relations. Visits to
dairy farms. (2Sp)
A rave
100. Analysis of Dairy and Food Products.
App lication of quantitative and qua li tative
techniques to the determination of composition
and quality of dairy and food p roducts. Prerequis ite: Chemistry 5 or 12. (5F)
Larsen
**101. Manufacture of Ice Cream and Ices.
Purchase of raw materia ls. Chemical and
physical structure of an ice cream mix and
its relation to the finished product. Standardizing, processing, and freezing of standard

commercial ice cream , sherbets, and ices.
Merchandising and selling are included. (5Sp)
Emstrom
** 103. Manufac ture of Cheese. Factors in volved in making cheddar and other varieties
of cheese.
Classification, statistics, curing,
marketing, and factory organization. (6F)
Em strom

*104. Concentrated Milks and Butter. Factors
in volved in the manufacture of concentrated
milk products and butter. Consideration is
given to plant processes, equipment and the
chemical, physical and bacteriological aspects
relating to quality. (5F)
Larsen
105. Management and Operation of Dairy
Manufacturing Plants. Personnel problems,
advertising, selling, managerial use of records, and other prinCiples underlying successful
management
and
operation
are
con sidered. All operations of the creamery
are conducted by this class. (6F, W, Sp)

Laraen
110. Dairy Production. Growth and development of dairy he ifers; herd management systems; housing and equipment; disease control;
sanitation and quality milk production, economy in dairy farming ; sire and heifer
management. (5Sp)
Arave
.. ll2. Feedin g Dairy Cattle. Characteristics
of standards and feeding systems. Economy
and comparative value of feeds on irrigated
farms. Prerequisite: AS 150, 151. (3W)
Stoddard
**1 20. Dairy Cattle Breeds a nd Breeding.
Studies of the inherited characteristics of
dairy cattle to be considered in selecting
breeding stock. Breeding programs and systems
in use. Breeds of dairy cattle, breed organizations and their programs, testing plans,
pedigree analysis, record keeping and study
of
breeding
establish ments.
Prerequisite:
Zoology 112. (5W)
Arave
*121. Milk Secretion. Anatomy and function
of the mammary g land , theories of secretion,
methods of milking, mastitis control, factors
affecting composition, qual ity and quantity of
m ilk. Prerequisite : Organic Ch emistry. (3W)
Stoddard
122. Dairy Herd Management and Operation.
Dairy herd management, land-livestock balance, operational efficiencies, herd improvements, new developments and trends, and
critical ana lysis of dairy literature. Student
discussions and reports.
(Open to seniors in
Dairy Production or by permission of instructor.) (3Sp )
Stoddard

*Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68
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130. Dairy Chemistry. A s tudy of th e compos ition, s tru cture, a nd properties of milk and
its cons tituen ts, and the chemis try of changes
tbat occur during the process ing of milk for
utilization as food. Prerequis ite: Chern 12 o r
Ernstrom
122. (5W )

den ts. At least three quarters require d of all
dairy s tudents. (lF, lW, lSp)
Staff
220. Research in Dairy Industry. Cre dit arrang ed . (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

215. Seminar. Discussions and reports of
current literature and research reports by stu-

Nutrition and Biochemistry
Animal Science 270. )

254. Special Problems in Dairy
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Industry.
Staff

Seminar.

(See

Department of

Plant Science
Head: Professor Frank B. Salisbury
Office in Agricultural Science 322
Professors J . Clark Ballard\ Associate Director, Extension Services,
William H. Bennett, Director, Extension Services, Alvin R. Hamson,
Kenneth W. Hill, Associate Director, Agricultural Experiment Station,
DeVere R. McAll ister', Leonard H . Poll ard, D. K. Salunkhe, Arvil L.
Stark, Extension Landscape Horticulture, David R. Walker; Professor
Emeritus D. C. Tingey; Associate Professors Keith R. Allred, Glen T.
Baird, Extension Youth Programs, Wade G. Dewey, Louis A. Jensen,
Extension Agronomy, Rex F . Nielson, Golden L. Stoker, Gordon A . Van
Epps; Associate Professor Emeritus Anson B. Call , Jr. ; Assistant Professors J. LaMar Anderson, L. E lmer Olson, Bernard (~. Wesenberg;
Research Associate Robert K. Gerber ; Farm Superintendents Rulon P .
Draper, P ercy Johnson, Odea l C. Kirk, William Nay, Dean S. Thompson; Collaborators William F . Campbell, Douglas R. Dewey, Alvin C.
Hull, Albert M. Murphy, Fredoon S. Nury, Earl H. Ottley, Marion W.
Pedersen, George K. Ryser, Clifton H. Smith, J. Clair Theurer, A. Lee
Uri e.
Study and research in Plant Science focus upon problems of crop
production in arid regions. Course
offerings include studi es of the
inter-relationships of plants grown
under a variety of conditions with
particular emphasis on factors
contributing to production of maximum quali ty and yield. Opportunity is provided for basic studies
of these complex relationships in
addition to application of increased
knowledge to modern agriculture.
1Qn assignment in Bolivia.

Bachelor of Science degrees are
offered under a Science Curriculum, a General Curriculum, and a
Business Curriculum.

Science Curriculum
The science curricu lum offers the
following options: Crop Nutrition
and Physiology, Plant Breeding,
Food Science, and Weed Science. It
is designed for students who are
capable and have the desire to contin ue their education beyond the
Bachelor's degree. It provides an
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excellent background in science
supplemented with selected courses
in production and management. By
choosing one of the options, students may take courses during
their senior year that will better
prepare them for graduate work in
their field of specialization. In addition, students graduating in the
Science Curriculum are qualified
for positions in industry, education ,
or with the federal or local governmental organizations.

Science Curriculum. Students in
any of the three science options
take the courses outlined.
Freshman Year
Credits
Plant Science Coursesl
9
English 1, 2, 3
9
13
Mathematics 34, 35, 46
5
Biology 15
Botany 26
Bacteriology 70 & 72 .....
3
Physical Education (or Military Science)

Chemis try 115
Soils 155
Entomology 108 .
English 111
Electives

52

Senior Year
Plant Breedin~r
P lant Science 109, 131
Plant Science 112, 112, 112
Statistics 131, 132, 134
Botany 130
Entomology 108
Englis h Ill
Electives

15
5
4

5
8
12

Junior Year
P la nt Science" ....
. ................ .... .. .... 11
Mathematics 96, 97, 98
15
10
Chemistry 121 , 122
Soils 105 & 106
Zoology 112
Botany 120
Social Science electives (see group
requ ire ments)
53
Senior Year
Crop
Plant Science
Plant Science
Statistics 131,
Botany 130

Nutrition and
109, 131
112, 112, 112
132

Physiolo~ry

10
3
8
5

Agricultural Economics 71 , 72 o r 73 may be
taken in place of one Plant Science course.
2Should include Landscape Architecture 3 or
Plant S cien ce 118.
3 P lant Science upper divis ion courses: 10 1, 102,
103, 116, 119, 120, 122, 13 0, 131, 139, 140, 150.

1

10
12
5
5

3
14
52

Senior Year
Food Science
Plant Science 112, 112, 112 .
Chem istry 180, 115
Bacteriology 120 & 121
English 111
Animal Science 185
Entomology 108 ....... .
Dairy Science 105, 101 ...... .
Applied Statistics 131, 132
Electives

10

11
8
6
53

49
Sophomore Year
Plant Science Course
Chemistry 3, 4, 5 ... ..
Physics 6
Soils 56
Geology 3
Social Science electives (see group
requirements) ... ......... .. ... ... .... .
Humanities e lectives (see group
requirem e nts)2

10

Food Science. The science curriculum will be followed for the
first 3 years with t he following
changes:
Freshman Year: Physiology 4
and Industrial Education 15 will
substitute for two Plant Science
courses.
Sophomore Year: Dairy Science
2 or 6 will substitute for the Plant
Science course.
Junior Year: Agricultural Economics 163, Economics 170, Food
and Nutrition 107 and 140 wi ll be
scheduled instead of Soils, Zoology
and certain electives.
Weed Science. Weed Science
majors will follow the Crop Nutrition and Physiology Curriculum
except that Botany 102 will be
taken in the junior year and Range
Management 126 will be taken in
the senior year.

General Curriculum
Students interested in the General Curriculum will follow the plan
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of courses outlined below. With
some modification in the plan they
can qualify in either Agronomy,
Horticulture, or Food Technology.
Special training can be taken in
the areas of field crop production
and management, weed control, turf
management, fruit crops, vegetable
crops, and ornamental plants.
This curriculum prepares a student for positions in farming, as a
farm manager, farm planner, or as
a field man in industry, in the agricultural extension service, or with
federal, state or local governmental
organizations.
General Curriculum:
Freshman Year
Plant Science Option Courses' ·------- ---------- -Englis h 1, 2, 3 __ -------------------- ------- ---------------- -- --Biology 15 ----------------- ----------------------- Botany 26 -------------- ---------- --- ---------------Mathematics 34, 35, 46 -------------------__ 13
Physical Education (or Military Science)
3
Group Electives
-------------- ---- --------· 3
Ag Economics 72, 73 ___
________ 6
50
Sophomore Year
Plant Science Option Courses 1
-------------- Animal Science ------- ----- ------ -- ---------Chemistry 10, 11, 12
-------· Soils 56 ---- ----------------------------------------- -Bacteriology 70 & 72 _____ --------------- ----- ---Group Electives (Geology 3, Landscape
Arch 3) -- ----______ _--- -- ---- ---- -- --- ---- --------------·

6
3
15
4
5
18
51

Junior Year
Plant Science Option Courses 1 ------------- - 11
Entomology 108 --------------- ------------- ------- 5
Ag Engineering 110
--------------------- -- ------· 3
Soils __ _
3
Botany 120
-------- ------ ---------- ---- ------- 5
Group Electives -------------------- ---------------- -------- ---- 24
51
Senior Year
Plant Science 112, 112, 112 ------Plant Science 131
5
Plant Science Option Courses1
--- -- -- 33
Zoology 112
__ _--- -- --- -------- ------ ------- ___ --- ----· 5
Botany 130
--------------------51

'Plant Science Option Courses:

Agronomy. Plant Science 1 or 4,
and 7, 8, 103, 109, 119, 120; Soils

105, 106, 155, 156, 114; and 1 additional animal course.
Horticulture. Options in Horticulture will be selected from the
following courses: Plant Science 1,
4, 11, 17, 100, 101, 102, 105, 116,
118, 119, 122, 130, 139 ; Meteorology 17; Soils 107 ; Entomology
120 ; Landscape Architecture 3;
and Botany 102.
Food Technology. General requirements for a degree in Food
Science
and
Technology
are
presented on pages 63-64 as an Interdepartmental Curriculum. The
major professor and chairman of
the program can provide the detailed information and graduation
requirements.

Business Curriculum
Students desiring a Plant Science Business major will take the
general curriculum. The following
classes will be taken in place
of certain electives or optional
courses:
Economics 51
Business 20, 63, 100, 147
Agricultural Economics 105, 145,
180.

Two-year Program in
Plant Science
A two-year course in Plant Science leading to a Certificate of
Completion is offered. This course
is available to train students for
efficient crop production who do
not wish to complete the four year
course leading to a Bachelor of
Science degree.
Additional information concerning required courses can be obtained from the department.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Department, in cooperation with
related departments, offers Master
of Science programs in Plant
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Breeding, Crop Physiology, Crop
Production
an d
Management,
Weeds and Weed Control, Food
Technology, and Plant Nutrition.
A Master of Science degree in the
Department is accepted by most
other universities as equivalent to
a year's work toward a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in the major
subject.
Upper division courses acceptable
for graduate credit toward the
Master of Science degree in Plant
Science are: Plant Science 109,
120, 130, 131, and 140.

Doctor of Philosophy Degree. The
Department, in cooperation with
related departments, offers the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
Plant Nutrition, Crop Management,
Food Technology, Plant Breeding
and Physiology. Detailed information may be obtained from the Department or from the Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies. (Also
see Catalog, School of Graduate
Studies.)

Plant Science Courses
Fruit Production. Principles s.nd practices
underlying production of trees and small
fruits. Varieties, soils, sites, fertilizers, culture, pest control, harvesting, storage, propagation and stocks. Three lectures. (3F)
Anderson
I.

4. Vegetable Production. Principles and practices underlying production of vegetable crops,
varieties, fertilizers, pest control, harvesting,
storage, and process ing of vegetables. Three
lectures . (3Sp)
Hamson
7. Grain Crops. The classification, history,
and cultural methods involved in the production of grain crops. Two lectures, one lab.
Dewey
(3W)
8. Root and Miscellaneous Crops. Cultural
methods, market grades and commercial poss ibil ities of sugar beets, potatoes, tobacco,
and other crops are studied. (3F)
Allred
11. Garden Flowers. Identification , culture
and landscape use of bulbs, annuals and perennials. (3Sp)
Wesenberg
17. House Plan t Care. Identification, propagation , cultural requirements and pests of
house plants. (IF)
Wesenberg

100. Pruning and Grafting. A practical
course for all students in the University, dealing with the sc ience and att of pruning and
g raft ing of horticultural plants . Special emphasis is placed on fruit trees, but the s mall
fruits and ornam ental trees and s hrubs are
also included. ( 2W)
Walker
*101, 102. Advanced
Horticulture.
Fundamental principles relating to horticultural
practices; growth and development, nutrition ,
water relations, temperature,
light,
fruit
settin g, and growth regulators. Course 101
deals primarily with vegetable crops and 102
with fruit crops. These courses may be taken
separately or in any sequence. Prerequisites:
Botany 24 , 25 ( Botany 120 may be taken concurrentl y) ; Chemistry 12 or 121; Soils 56 ;
Plant Science 1 or 4. Three lectures, one jjLb.
(4W, 4Sp)
Hamson, Walker
103. Forage Crops. Alfalfa, clovers, grasses
and other farm f orages; classification ap,d
methods of production, harvesting and storage ;
meadow and pasture management. The place
of forage crops in rotations and soil conservation is considered. Three lectu res, one lab.
Prerequisite: Botany 24. (4Sp)
Allred
105. Turf Management. Kinds of turf grasses,
their fertility and managE>ment, for home
lawns, golf courses, and a thletic fields. (~Sp)
Allred
109. Plant Breeding, Principles, techniques,
and practices in breeding impro ved v~r ie t ies
of crop plants. Prerequisite: Zoology 112 .
(5W)
Dew~y
112. Seminar. Review and discussion of current agronomic problems, practices, ~nd available employment. Required of all sen iors in
department. One lecture. (IF)
Staff

l15. Dry Farming. p,;nciples of dry farming
from practical and scientific standpoints; a
s urvey of agricultural wo rk in tfle Great
Plains and t he m ountain regions; an an~lys'is
of the possibilities in typical climatic areas
and on importan t soil types. PrereQuisites:
Plant Science 7 and Soils 56. (2W) McAllist~r
** 116. Greenhouse
Ma11agement.
Use
of
greenhouses ~o provide partially controlled
environment. Production of florist crops. ' ~re
requ isite: Botany 24. (3Wi
Wesenberg
118. Flow~r 4rranging for the Hom~. Prin·
ciples of design, car~ and use of floral
materials in arrangements alld corsages. House
plant care. Lab fee required. (3F) Wese'lberg
119. Weeds and Weed Con~rol. Identification
of weeds, the w~ed problems in agriculture,
and methods of control. Three lectur~s . one
lab. ( 4f)
Anderson
*Ta4ght 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68
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120. Field C rop Seed Production . Methods,
problems, and commercia l possibilities of field
crop seed production in the Intermountain
W est. P rerequ isite : Botany 24. (2F)
McAllister

packaging,
organoleptic
appraisa l,
quality
control, and sales prom otion. Prerequisites:
Bacteriology 10 or 70 and 71 ; Chemistry 3,
4, 5, or 10, 11, 12; or by special permission.
Three lectures, one lab. ( 4F)
Salunkhe

121. Seed Analysis and Grading. Impurities
of crop seeds ; methods of ana lysis and testing ; seed inspection ; application of federal
standards in the grading of f ield crops. Two
labs. (2W )
McAllister

150. Special Problems. Conferences or laboratory inves tigations. Subject and credit arranged.
Staff

*122. Nursery Management. Production of
ornamental nu rsery stock, incl~ding shrubs,
trees, and everg reens. Layout and operation
of commercial outlets. Prerequis ite: Botany
24. (3W)
Wesenberg
**130. Vegetable and Flower Seed Production . Methods and commerc ial possibilities of
vegetable and fl ower seed production. A required field trip is taken into seed-producing
a reas in southern Idaho. Three lectures, one
lab . ( 4F )
Pollard
131. Agricultural Sprays and Dusts. Preparation, properties, and uses of agricultural chemicals used in disea se, insect, and weed control ;
application of fru it thinning, growth regulator, and nutritional s prays. Design , operation ,
and care of t he application equipment. Jointly
adm inistered by the Departments of Botany,
Plant Science, and Zoology. Prerequis ites:
Botany 130, En tomology 108 or s pecial permiss ion. Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp )
Anderson, Cannon, Davis
*139. Food Technology I. Storage and transportation of horticultural crops. Will give
emphasis to post harvest physiology and storage diseases of fruits and vegetables. Will
include discuss ions of hydrocooling, a ir contro l, antibiotics, radiation, transportation, and
distribution. Prerequisites: Bacteriology 10 or
70 and 71; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, or 10, 11, 12;
Botany 24, 25, 130; Plant Science 1, 4 ; or
s pecial permission. Th ree lectures, one lab.
( 4F)
Salunkhe
" *140. Food Technology II . Process ing of
horticultural crops. His tory and methods of
commerc ial preservation of frui ts and vegetables by canning, freezing, drying, pickling,
and radiation, juices, concentrates, and syrups;

201. Hays and Pastures. Recent advances in
current problems related t o the production
and use of hays and pastures. Prerequisite:
Plant Science 103 or equivalent. (3Sp ) Allred
** 208. Advanced Field Crops. Recent advances in the improvement and product ion of
cereal, potato and sugar beet crops. Prerequisites : Plant Science 7 and 8. (3W)
McAllister
213 . Graduate Seminar. Oral and written
reports by graduate students.
Registration
required f or all departmental graduate students. ( IF, W, Sp )
Staff
230. Research and Thesis.
Outlining and
conducting research on farm crops and prepar ation of thesis. Credit arranged. (F , W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
241. Food Technology III. Biochemistry and
Microbiology of H orticultural Products. The
basic compos ition, s tructure, and properties
of fruits and vegetables. Nutritional and biochemical chang es occurring subsequent to
harvest and during trans it, storage, and processing of fruits and vegetables. Relationship
of habitat to occurrence of micro-organisms
on harvested, stored, and processed fruits and
vegetables. Environmen tal factors influencing
the growth of micro-organisms o:1 fresh and
processed horticultural crops.
Interpreting
a nd integrating publis hed da ta in the area
w ith bas ic pr incipfes of biochemistry and
microbio logy. Prerequisites: Food Tech I, II,
Chemistry 190, Bact 120, Botany 150. Three
lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Salunkhe
25 0. Special Problems.
arranged. Registration

*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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by permiss io n only.
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Soils and Meteorology
Head: Professor Sterling A. Taylor
Office in Agricultural Science 148
Professors Paul D. Christensen, Extension, R. L. Smith, D. Wynne
Thorn e, University Vice Pre sident; Associate Professors Ben L. Grover,
Raymond W. Miller, James P. Thorne, Le Moyne Wilson; Assistant
Professor Gay!en L. Ashcroft; Collaborators J. L. Haddock, E. Arlo
Richardson , Ronald K. Tew.
The Soils and Meteorology research
laboratories are world-renowned in
soil chemistry, soil physics, so il
testing and micro meteorology. Latest equipment and facilities for
studying the composition of soil
and plant materials, the retention
a nd move ment of water and other
materials through soi ls and plants,
the reactions of pesticides in the
s oil, plant nutrition, t he influence of
soil and atmospheric environment
on plants and animals, fertility, requirements, water quality, trace elements, and the use and conservation
of soi l and water resources are
available. Advanced undergraduate
students are given the opportunity
to work with staff members and
graduate students on original research projects. Emphasis is upon
prob lems connected with arid to
semi-humid soil and climate complex that is characteristic of the
intermountain and Great Basin
region of western U.S.A . Bachelor
of Science majors are offered in
Soi,l Science, Soil a nd Water Conservation, Soils and Irrigation,
General Soils, and Industrial Soils
and Agricultural Chemistry.

Science Curriculum
The science curriculum affords
choices in either Soil a nd Water
Conservation, Soils and Irrigation
(administered jointly with the Department of Agriculture and Irri-

gation Engineering), or Soil
Science . A student graduating with
eit her of t he three soi l science
options is well equipped to do
eith er ap pli ed or graduate work,
and to assist in soil and water research and utilization programs.
He meets t h e requirements of the
Soil Science Society of America for
certification as a Soil Scientist and
can qualify for Civil Service positions as a soil scientist or co nservationist. In addition, a student
graduating with the Soil and Water Conservation option is well
trained in hydrology and equipped
for positions with a number of
federal, state and local governmental and civic organizations in
planning and supervising the use
of soi l and water for a multitude
of uses. A student selecting the
Soils and Irri gation option is
trained to manage and operate irrigation systems and installations
and to work for extension and conservation organizations as irrigation specialists. The opportunities
for foreign service are particularly
good for this option.
Students selecting Soil Science
are prepared for all kinds of soil
science positions in connection
with agriculture, forestry, range
scienc e, engineering and. education.
All students in the Science Curriculum take the first 3 years in
common.
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Soil and Water Conservation Option

FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits
Eng lis h 1, 2,
9
Met 17
3
Social Science electives (see grou p req) ....
8
Mathematics 35, 46, 96 1
..... 15
...... 15
Chemistry 3, 4, 5
PE or MS electives
.. ··---- 3

Soils 165, 166, 111 ...
Met 135
Forestry and Range electives1
Botany 120 or 108, 102 ---· -··--- ·-----------CE 173
---··- -· ··------··-··- --Electives2

Credits
5
11-21
14-5
3
15
52

53
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Soil Science Option

Mathematics 97, 98 and 99
. ····---·-------·-· - ... 15
Soils 56
--- 4
Biology 15
5
Botany 26
Bacteriology 70, 72
4
Social Science electives (see group req)
3
Humanities electives (see group req )2
----15

Credits
Soils 165, 166, 111 _
Met 175 -------------------Chemistry 115
Biological Science electives3 .
Exact science electives4.
Electives5

51
JUNIOR YEAR
Soils 105, 106, 155, 156, 114 -·----Physics 17, 18, 19 or 20, 21, 22
Geology 3
English 111 or 113 ---·
AE 110 o r 143
Electives3

- ....... 13
... 15
5
3
------ 12
51

The following options are suggested for the Science Curriculum:
SENIOR YEAR
Soils and Irrigation Option
Soils 165, 166, 111
.. ______ _·-- -·---- -----·- ··
Met 175
AE electives-t.
Electives5
Biological science electives6

5
3

25
9

51
If two years of high school math h as not
been taken, Math 34 must precede Math 35.
2 The
Humanities electives shou ld include a
foreign language and LA 3, if possible.
3 For Soil and Wate i- Conservation, the electives
must include Range Science 126 and Animal
Science 10. For Soils and Irrigation the electives mu st include CE 81 or 84 and ITE 80
and 8 1. For Soil Science option the electives
must include Soils 110.
•Students should choose any 3 of the following
courses: AE 145, 108, 147, 148, 149, 160.
•Electives s hould include at least 5 hours
chosen from upper division Mathematics,
Chemistry, or Phys ics; and Applied Statistics
131 and 132. CE 173 is also suggested.
6 Biological science electives shou ld be chosen
from Botany 120, 130; Entomology 108, or
any upper division course in Plant Sciences
or Range Science 180.

1

--·--··------·---- -

5
3
4
11
--" 15
----- 13
51

General Curriculum
General Soils Option. A major in
General Soils prepares the student
for positions in the Agricultural
Extension Service, and as a farm
planner, field mart or farm manager
with commercial companies or as a
Conservationist in the U.S. Civ·il
Service.
The following schedules by quarters are guitles to help the student
fill his required courses.
Freshman Year
Credits
Basic Communications
(English ) 1, 2, 3
Biology 15
Botany 26
Mathematics 34 , 35, 44 _

9

11

l Fores try and Range electives s hould be chosen
from Range Science 180, 131, 132; Forestry
Science 141, 114, 115.
' Electives should include at least 5 hours
chosen from upper divis ion courses in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics or Applied Statistics 131 and 132. Other suggested electives are
Geology 115 and 117.
3B iological science electives should include
Botany 120 and any other upper divis ion
courses in Botany or Plant Sciences.
4 Exact science electives should be chosen from
upper division courses in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, or Applied Statistics 131 and
132.
•Electives should include Geology 115 or 117
and Applied Statistics 131, 132 and 134.
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Biological Science electives
Landscape Architecture 3 (Social Sci)
Geology 3
... ............. .... .
Physical Education Activity
(or Military Science)
Humanities
( See page 29 for group requirements)

1

Business Curriculum

47

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Economics 71, 72, 73
Chemistry 3, 4, 5 or 10, 11 , and 12
Meteorology 17
1 Biological Science electives
Soils 56
Humanities or Social Sc iences groups
(See page 29 for group requirements)

15
3
7-8
13

51-52

Industrial Soils and Agricultural
Chemistry Option. The degree in
Industrial Soils & Agricultural
Chemistry will equip the graduate
to handle jobs with commercial
companies as general field man ,
managers and as technicians. The
training will prepare the graduate
for employment in industries concerned with the manufacture and
di stribution of fertilizers, herbicides, fungicides and insecticides .
The following outline will guide
the student in the preparation of
his course schedule.
Freshman Year

Junior Year
Soils 105, 106, 155, 156, 114
Eng lis h 111 or 113
2Upper division Biological Science
electives
Bacteriology 10 or 70
Humanities or Social Science groups

13
3-6
21
5
8-6
50-51

Credits
Basic Communications (English ) 1, 2, 3
9
Biology 15
5
Botany 26
Mathematics 34, 35, 46
13
Meteo rol ogy 17
Landscape Architecture
Geology 3
Physical Education (or Military Science)
Humanities (group requirements)
49

Senior Year
Soils 165, 166, Ill
:.!Upper division Biological Sciences
electives
Agri and Irri Engineering 110
Electives

13
3
27
48

l. Lower division biological sc ience electives
must include Animal Science 1 or 10. The balance ma y be chosen from Plant Science 1, 4, 7,
8 and 11.
2 Upper
division biological science electives
s hould be chosen from Botany 120, 130; Plant
Science 103, 105, 109, 11 9, 120, 131, 102, 116;
Zoology 112; En tomo logy 108 .

Som e suggested courses to fill Humanities
and Social Science group requirements are:
Ag Econ 71, Economics 51, Psychology 53 ,
History 1-5, Polit ical Science 102, English Lit,
Landscape Arch 3, Music and Speech. See
catalog for additional permissible courses .
Some recommended electives to better train
the student for his profession incl ude Art 53
or 57 ( photography) ; Soils 110, 167, and 177;
App Stat 131, 132, 134; Chemistry 115; Botany
102; Meteorology 135 ; Range 126, 180; Geology
115, 117; Business Administration 63, 100,
133; Ag Econ 102, 116, 145; and additional
courses in Animal Science, Veterinary Science
or Dairy.

Sophomore Year
Agricultural Economics 71, 72, 73
Chemistry 3, 4, 5
Bus iness Administration 20 or
Soils 56
..................... ..
Plant Science 103
Bacteriology 10 or 70 .. ................... ..
Social Sciences (group requirements)

9
15

4

5
10
50

Junior Year
Entomology 108
Soils 105 , 106, 155, 156
Botany 130, 120
Bus iness Administration 63
English 111 or 113
Meteo rol ogy 135 ................ .... ..
Plant Science 131
Chemistry 115
Social and Behavioral Science electives

10
2
3
5

10
51

Senior Year
Soils 165, 166, 111, 114
Plant Science 119
Chem istl'Y 121, 180
Business Administration 133
1 Electives

10
10
3
21
48

1 12

hours of electives must be chosen from
BA 100, 151, 171; Ag Econ 102, 116 and 145.
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Some r ec omm end ed electives to
bette r train t h e stud ent for hi s
profes s ion in clude Art 53 or 57
( pho tograph y); Soi ls 110, 167 and
177; Plant Sciences 1, 8, 105, 131,
139; AE 110 and courses in Animal Scienc e, Veterin a ry Science
or Dairy.

Graduate Study
Mast e1· of S cience Degree. Th e
Department, in cooperation with r elated depar t ments, offers master of
science programs in soil physics,
so il chemi stry, soil ferti lity, plant
nutrition , soil genesis, so ils and
irrigation and biometeorology . A
Master of Science degree in the
depar t ment is accepted by most
other uni ver sities as equivalent to
a year's work toward a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in the subj ect
pursued.
Doctor of Philosophy Deg1·ee. Th e
Department, in cooperation with
r ela ted departm ents, offers t he degree of doctor of philosophy in:
soil physics,' soi l chemistry, so-i l fert ility, pla nt nutrition, soil genes is,
soils and irri gation and biometeorology. Deta iled in formation may be
obtained from t he Department or
fro m the Dea n of t he School of
Graduate Studies.
Acceptance. Student applications,
s ubmi tted to the School of Graduate Studies, for advanced study in
Soils a nd Meteorology are reviewed
by a departmental committee. The
applicant may be accepted without
reservation, accepted on probation , .
accepted as a non-candidate, or rejected. Students accepted on a probationary ba sis will not be assigned
a resear ch problem, given r esear ch
cr edi t, be assigned a graduate committee, or consid er ed for an assistantshi p un t il such probation has
been r emoved as a r esult of academic excellence. Thi s probationary
status cannot be indefinit e and is
limited to two quarters . A proba-

t ionary stud ent who does not ma inta in B g rades or better will not be
permitted to continue in the department.
A ssis tantships and Major P1·of essor s. Acceptance of a student to
pursue graduate stud y does not
grant him an ass istantship or t he
right to stud y under a par t icula r
professor. Ass istants h ip s are
awarded to accepted students by th e
professor s havin g funds to cover
spec ific r esearch. Funds a r e not
avai lable to provide all students
wit h assistantships. Some students
who wish to do graduate work may
be accepted if they do not desire
financ ial ass istance. Permiss ion to
stud y under a particu lar professor
may be granted by t he professor in
question, after consultation with the
student.
Progr-am Dir-ection. Th e graduate
student's program is directed by a
graduate committee consistin g of
his major professor and at least
two other professors . Th e student
and major professor s may indi cate
a choice of committee member s, but
t he fina l appoin t ment is ma de by
the Dean of t he School of Graduate
Studi es.

Soils Courses
56. Introduc tory Soils. A termina l su rvey
course. A brief s tudy of soil formation, class ificat ion, f ertility anC:J. management. Prerequ is ite : In o rga n ic Chemist ry. Three lectures,
one lab. (4F, W )
Miller

57. Introducto ry Soils Laboratory. Offers
c redit f o r t he la bo ra tory of So ils 56 for students who have had a general soils course w ithout a laboratory. ( IF, W)
Miller

58. General Soils. Fundamentals of soils w ith
e m phas is o n range and f orest soil problems.
Des igned for s tuden ts in forestry and range
management. Prerequisi te: Inorganic Ch em istry. Four lectu res, o ne la b. (5S p)
Miller
105. Soil Scie n ce. Na tu re and compos ition of
s oils; colloidal be hav ior, soil reaction , sol·
ub ili ty, ionic behav ior and nature a nd prope r·
t ies of t he in terface. Prerequisites: Soils 56,
58 or a pproval of t he ins tructor. (3 F)
Staff
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106. Soil
Scien ce
Labo r a t ory .
Laborator-y
met hods in So il Science. Prerequis ite : Prior
o r con current registration in Soils 105 or approva l of in structor. ( I F)
Staff
10 7. Irrigated Soi ls. Soil salini ty, so il-moistut·e-plant re lations hi ps, wate r su pply a nd
q ua li ty, irri gatio n wate r m easu re m en t, soil
m oisture m ovement, irrigation met hod::;. Prerequisite: An in t r oduc tory course in soils or
approval of the i nstructor. (3 W)
Staff
110.

Soil Micro biology. See Bacteriology 110.

111. Soil Seminar. Review and discuss io n of
current soil problem s a nd literature. Required
of a ll seniors in t h e department. (1 W ) Sta ff
114 . Soil Survey and Con se rva tion . A stud y
of so il m orph ology and of soil class ification,
survey, and con servation. Prerequisite : Soils
56 or 58. T wo lectures, t h ree la bs. (SSp)
Mille r
150. Special Problem s. Conferences or laboratory invest igation s. Subject and cred it ar~ng~.

S~ff

155. Chemi cal Edaphology. Plant a nd soil rela t ions with respect to environment; nu trient
ava il ab ility, absorption, t ox icity, fertilizers,
and plant n utrit ion . Prerequisi te: Soil s 105 or
approva l of t he instructor. (3 W )
Smith
156. Chemical Edap h ology La bor atory. Methods of analysis of so ils and plants . Prerequis ite: Prior or concurrent registration in
Soils 155 or approva l of the instructor. (1 W)
Sm ith
165. Physical Edaphology. The p h ys ical relat ionshi ps of so il mois ture, temperature, penetrability, and aeration to p lant growth.
Structural conditions, tillage, ir r igation. an d
other soil m anagement practices are cons idered
as facto r s t h at a ffect t hese relatio ns hips. Pre·
requ is ite: Soil s 105. (3F)
Taylor
!66. Physical Edaphology L a boratory. Methods of analysis of t he ph ys ical propert ies of
soils. Prerequisite: Prior or concurrent with
Soils 165 or approval of th e instructor. (IF)
Taylor
167. Physical Anal ysis of Soi ls. A laboratory
co urse in So il Phys ics. Prerequ is ite: Soils 166.
(2 W)
Taylor
177. Chemical A nal ys is of Soils. A laboratory
course in chemical analys is of so ils and plants.
Emphas is will be on t he t heory of a nal yt ical
tec hniques an d t h e operation of instruments
necessary for t he more usua l ana lyses done in
plant a nd soil researc h. T wo laboratory
periods. Prerequis ite : P ermission of t he instru ct o r. (2 W )
Mille r

Graduate Courses
212.

Seminar. Rev iew of current literature in

soil sc ience. R equ ired of a ll graduate maj or s.
f l F. W, S p )
Staff
*214 . Soil P hys ics. A t heoret ical d iscuss ion
of soil as a p hysical body. The s tructure of
clay minerals and t hei r relation to a bsorption
and other su rface phenom ena; so il moisture
and a ir r ela t ions; and soil stabilizatio n are
cons idered . Prerequ is ite : Soils 165. (3Sp)
Taylor
21 8. S pecial Problems . Soils a nd meteorology.
Studen ts rev iew literature on t he problem and
conduct experiments. Credit arranged. (F, W ,
Sp, Su)
Staff
219 . Salin e an d Alk a li Soils. Survey of literature a nd tech nical pro blems in t he development, evaluation, class ification, reclamation
and ma n age men t of sa line and alkali soils.
Sm ith
(2 F 1966, 2W 1968)
** 221. Genesis, Morphology and Mineralogy
of Soils. A stud y of so il fo nn ation and altera·
t ion : R ates of chemical ch a nge, age-dat ing of
soils. and unique soil f ormations . Prerequisite:
Soils 114 or permiss ion of t he instructor.
T hree lectures . (3F )
Miller
** 224 . Soil Chemist ry. Chem ica l nature of
soils ; surface chemistr y and ion ic equ ilibria,
elect rok inetic properties; ch em ical p henomena
of indiv id ual elem ents i n so ils. Pre requis ite:
Soils 155 or app r oval of the instructo r . (3Sp)
S mith
230. Research and Thes is. Outlining and con du cting researc h in soils and preparation of
t hes is . Cred it arranged. (F. W, Sp , Su) S taff

Meteorology Courses
17. Introduction of Weather and Climate.
A s urvey course w hich treats temperature,
win d clouds, precipi tat ion , storms, air masses.
atmosph e ri c circu lation , a nd t he impact of
weather and cli mate upo n h uman act ivities.
(3F )
As hcroft
117. Weather and Climate . A course primaril y
designed to give teachers a basic knowledge
of weath er phenomena inc lud ing t he i r causes
and effects, and to expla in topograph ic and
seaso nal changes in weather and c limate. Aids
in teac hi ng weather and climate w ill a lso be
an im portant part of t he course. Credit w ill
not be g ive n f or both Met 17 and Met 117.
( 4Su )
Richardson
135. Bioclim atology. In terrelations between
living organis ms, both p lants and an imals
includ in g man, a nd the p h ys ica l and ch em ical
factors of t hei r atmos pheric en vi r onment.
(3 W )
Ashcroft
*T aught 1966-67
**Taugh t 1967-68
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150. Special Problems. Conferences or laboratory investigations. Subject and credit arranged.
Staff
175. Boundary-Layer Meteorology . A treatment of heat and moisture exchange between
the earth's surface and the a ir layer above.
This exchange is considered from the energy
balance and aerodynamic approaches in addition to several empirical and semiempirical

techniques.
(3Sp)

Prerequisite:

Mathematics
99.
Ashcroft

218. Special Problems. Soils or meteorology.
Students review literature on the problems
and conduct experiments. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
230. Research and Thesis. Outlining and conducting research in soils or meteorology and
preparation of thesis. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff

Department of

Veterinary Science
Head: Professor Merthyr L. Miner
Office in Veterinary Science Building
Associate Professors Joseph T . Blake, Jay W. Call, Ross A. Smart, Don
W. Thomas, Extension; Assistant Professors Richard W. Jone s, James
A. Thomas; Research Associate Arland Olson; Research Assistants
Robert Davi s, Everett Fisher, Robert Thornley; Collaborators Wayne
Binns, Lynn F. James, James L. Shupe.
The courses offered by the department help round out the training of students in related animal
science co urses. The advanced
courses are for those in graduate
s tudi es in Animal Sciences, Bioch emistry, Zoology, Bacteriology,
Toxicology, and Wildlife.
If one desires to study toward a
Degree in Veterinary Medicine
(DVM), h e can apply to one 'of the
18 school s of Veterinary Medicine
in the United States. Enrollment
into Veterinary Schools is limited.
Prior to application to a Veterinary School, a student must complete the pre-veterinary courses
outlined below. Many students
compl ete these ba sic sc ience
courses by majoring in related science courses suc h as animal
science, zoology, bacteriology, and
chemistry. Such majors are eligibl e
for entrance into any Veterinary
School.
The State of Utah has entered
into a Compact with the Western

Interstate Commission for Higher
Education whereby Utah will subs idize the training of at least five
students in each of the four years,
in Vete rinary Schools operating
under the Compact. This subsidy
relieves the student of paying outof-state fees. He ha s to pay all
other fees that in-state students
pay. If a student is a Utah resident
and has completed the pre-veterinary requirements, h e mu st apply
to the Uta h Commission for certification to the three western
sc hool s cooperating under the
Compact. These applications are
due December 1st of each year.
H e must also make independent
app lication s to the schools of his
choice. Acceptance is dependent
on the choice of students by the
Veterinary Schools.

Suggested Pre-Veterinary
Courses
Freshman

Courses
English I , 2, 3

Credit
9

Food Science and Technology 63
Math 35, 46, 96
Chern 3, 4, 5
Soc Sci or Humanities
MS or PE

15
15

51
Sophomore

Courses
Physics 17, 18, 19
Biology 15
Zoology 16
Botany 26
Ani Sci 10
Soc Sci or Humanities
Electives

Credit
15
5

10
9
54

Junior
Courses
Chern 115, 121, 122, 123
Zoology 112, 118
Soc Sci or Humanities
Electives

Credit
15
10
6
20
51

Electives could include s ubjects
recommended by schools of Veterinary Medicine such as: statistics,
biochemistry, foreign language,
marketing, business.

Veterinary Science Courses
20. Anatomy and Physiology of Domestic
Animals. A study of how the animal's body
is constructed and functions. Each system is
studied separately ; emphasis on the digestive
and reproductive systems. Four lectures, one
lab. (5W)
Blake
120. Animal and Poultry Hygiene. Principles
of animal sanitation in relation to disease con·
trol. Federal and state disease control programs and the etiology, symptoms, and control

measures of the more prevalent diseases are
also s tudied with demonstrations of first aid
and the common farm operations on animals .
Three lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Call
*140. Veterinary Parasitology, Detailed study
of the scientific name, common name, class.
range, pathogenesis, life cycle, methods of
control, and treatment of common internal
and external parasites of domestic animals.
Four lectures, one lab. (5F)
Miner
150. Artificial Insemination of Animals. A
study of the basic concepts of the science of
reproduction as related to artificial insemination, training in the art and the management
of artificial insemination organizations. The
course is f or majors in the animal science
field who have had courses in anatomy and
physiology, bacteriology, nutrition and breeding. One lectu re, two labs. (3Sp)
Call
200. Special Problems. Open to upper division or graduate students majoring in subjects
related to veterinary medicine and who wish
to study a particular phase of disease in
animals. (1-3 F, W, Sp)
Staff
210. Research. Outlining and conducting research on animal diseases. Any quarter. Credit
arranged.
Staff
**23 0. General Pathology. An introduction to
the cause and mechanism of disease processes:
degenerative changes, circulatory disturbances,
inflammation, regeneration, neoplasms, and
food deficiency alterations. Prerequisites: Zoology 11 8 and 128. Three lectures. two labs.
(5W)
Miner
**231. Systematic Pathology. A study of t he
diseases of the cardiovascular, blood and hemopoietic, respiratory , digestive, urinary, genital ,
endocrine, nervous, locomotor and tegumentary
systems . Prerequisite: VS 230. Three lectures,
two labs. (5Sp)
Miner
*Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68

Interdepartmental Curriculum in

Food Science and Technology
Ellis W. Lamborn, Agricultural Economics; Spencer H . Daines, Agri cultural Engineering; L. E . Olson, Plant Science; James A. Bennett,
Animal Husbandry; Lewis W. Jones, Bacteriology and Public H ea lth;
A. T. Tu, Biochemistry ; C. A. Ernstrom, Dairy Science; Ethelwyn B.
Wilcox, Food and Nutrition; D. K. Salunkhe, Plant Science; Carroll I.
Draper, Poultry Husbandry; and F . S. Nury, USDA Collaborator.
Through an interdepartmental
committee, the several colleges of
the University are cooperating to

provide an integrated program of
teaching and research that will meet
diversified needs of many indus-
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trial and academic fields in which
a training of Food Science and
Technology is essential.
Food Science and Technology encompasses the application of science
and technology to handling, transportation, manufacturing, storage,
distribution, marketing, and utilization of foods. Several food indu stries require trained personnel to
select raw material, to control
manufacturing operation, to solve
technical problems of palatability,
nutritive value, keeping quality of
foods and to investigate new
methods of handling, storage,
transportation
and
processing.
Likewi se, many opportunities in
federal and state agencies, research
laboratories, private research institutes, large hospitals, cafeterias and
foreign assignments are available.
The undergraduate curriculum
is designed to prepare students for
service a nd leadership with adequate foundation in basic sciences
of physics, mathematics, chemistry,
and biology. Some latitude is also
provided through restricted electives for students to acquire additional training m sc ience and
technology of fruit, vegetabl e,
grain, meat, and dairy products or
in business and marketing. The
electives chosen will depend upo n
the professional goal of the student and mus t be se lected in con su ltation with the adviser, and the
chairman of the curriculum.
Several lines of specializations
are avai lable:
1. Dairy Manufacturing

2. Animal Products
poultry)

(including

3. Handling and Processing of
Agronomic and Horticultural
Products.
4. Chemical, Nutritional, Mar-

keting and Microbiological
Aspects of Foods
5. Food Marketing.
The above discussion will give
students broad background in basic sciences as well as a more
specialized concept in a study of
foods.
Students studying toward a BS
degree in Food Science and Technology must complete the University, the College and the Departmental requirements in addition
and/ or in concurrence with the
following Food Science and Technology Curriculum requirements:
Bacteriology (70 or 10, 71, 120,
121); Chemistry (3, 4, 5 or 10, 11,
101, 115, 121, 122, 123, 190, and a
course in food toxicology) ; Botany
26, 120, 130); Zoology (16, 112) ;
Biology 15; Economics and/ or Agricultural Economics (Ag Econ
163, Economics 170); Mathematics
(96, 97, 98, 99 especially for those
who plan on doing graduate
work); Physics ( 17, 18, 19 ); Industrial Education (15); Agricultura l
Entomo logy
( 108) ; Phys iology
( 4 ) ; Plant Science ( 131, 139, 140) ;
Dairy Science (at least two
courses from 101, 130, 104) ;
Business Administration (63);
Animal Science ( 185 ) ; Food and
Nutrition (5, 107, 108, 109, 140,
146 ) ; Appli ed Statistics (51). Agricultural Engineering (a new
co urse will be created to cover
design, construction and operation
of food plants and processing technology).
Plant Science (a new course will
be created to cover farm crop products such as potato and corn products, sugars, breakfast foods,
milling, brewing, etc.).
Restricted electives will be arranged from the above courses, if
needed, with the approval of the
adviser and the chairman of the
committee. D. K. Salunkhe is chairman for 1965-67.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
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Business and Social Sciences
Department of Accounting, 68
Department of Business Administration, 70
Finance, 71
Marketing, 71
Personnel and Industrial Relations, 71
Production Management, 72
BA Major with computer science minor, 72
Management Institute, 73

Department of Business Education and Office Administration, 76
Business Education, 7 6
Distributive Education, 79
Office Administration, 79
Combination Major in Office Administration and Family Life, 81

Department of Economics, 82
Department of History, 84
History, 84
Geography, 87

Department of Political Science, 8 8
Political Science, 8 8
Pre-Law, 89

Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Anthropology, 92
Sociology, 93
Social Work, 9 5
Anthropology, 96

Division of Military Science and Aerospace Studies, 97
Joint Army-Air Force Courses and Activities, 97
Department of Aerospace Studies, 9 9
Department of Military Science, 104

Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Business Administration
Doctor of Philosophy
Also ROTC Commission
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Business and Social Sciences
Robert P. Collier, Dean
William V. Tezak, Assistant to the Dean
Office in Main 131
The American economy today
provides an unusual opportunity
for enterprising managers and businessmen. In a free enterprise economy such as ours, the decisions of
t he business world are made by individual managers and owners of
business. Th e very course of our
national progress and prosperity is
determined by the decisions and actions of businessmen. As never
before, we need leadership in this
a rea. We are currently challenged
by an alternative approach-totalitarian state planning. If our system is to survive and grow, dynamic, imaginative leadership is needed
in the business world, and great
rewards await those who can provide this leadership.
Throughout all history man has
been faced with certain crucial social problems which have never
been solved: crime, poverty, tyranny, prejudice, war, injusticethe list is legion. The Social Sciences take as their special province
the study of individual and group
relationships and behavior, and
thu s attempt to explain, understand, and provi de solutions to these
great problems. Political Science
explores the methods of government, or group law and order, vitally necessary for the preservation of our democracy and personal
liberties. Economics analyzes the
production and utilization of goods
and services and the allocation of
our scarce resources which set a
ceaseless limitation on our abi lities
to fulfill man's aspirations. History
studies the full sweep of man's ex-

perience with the hope t hat we can
learn from our forefathers' experience and rise upward to new
heights of human existence. Sociology deals with the group relationships within the family, subcultures, work environment, and othr.r
groups. Anthropolo·g y studies diverse cultures such as the American
Indian. Special attention is given
to social work, crime, population
problems, women's role in society,
and other great sociologic problems
which beset us. Many of mankind's
greatest problems lie in the field of
the Social Sciences. The challenge,
as well as the opportunity, for significant breakthroughs has never
been greater.
The purpose of the College of
Business and Social Sciences is to
provide an education that is practical and r ealistic, preparing men
and women to take an active part
in the main stream of our society so
that our progress and prosperity
will grow in the years ahead. At
least a minimal introduction to social science is required of all students in the University. In addition, the seven departments in the
College offer the following majors:
The ne·w ly formed Department
of Accounting offers accounting.
Th e Department of Business Admini stration offers Finance, Marketing, P ersonnel and Industrial
Relations, and Produ ction Management. Th e Department of Business
Education and Office Administration offer s Business Education,
Distributive Education, Office
Administration, and a combination
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major in Offic e Administration class are awarded membershi
a nd F a mily Life. The Department in the honorary scholastic fratern of Economics offer s a major in ity of Phi Kappa Phi. Internships
Economi cs. The Department of are also available in accountin g
History offer s a major in History. and political science.
Courses in the College of BusiThe Department of Political
Scienc e offer s majors in Poli- ness and Social Sciences provide
tical Science and Pre-Law, as well the foundation upon which to build
as excellent tra ining for the For- significant career s in such occupaeign Service. The Sociology Depart- tions as the following: business exment offer s majors in Sociology and ecutive, accountant or CPA, social
Social Work. Opportunities for re- worker, secretary, lawyer, salesman
warding careers are excellent in all or marketing expert, personnel manthese fi elds. Successful business ager, historian, high school teacher,
executives earn the largest fi- banker, economist, politician, or
nancial r ewards that our system has government worker, foreign service,
to offer, while the demand for so- juvenile court worker, criminolocial scientists is ever increasing as gist, anthropologist, geographer,
our society grows in complexity and econometrician, office mana ger, insize.
vestment broker, operations analyst,
Many significant scholarships are welfare worker, production manavailable to students majoring in ager, investment counselor, college
Banking and Finance, Economics, professor, public administrator.
Social Relationships, Accounting
Graduate work is available in all
and other areas in the College. The departments of the College of Busitop ten per cent of th e graduating ness and Social Sciences.

Department of

Accounting
Head: Professor Norma n S. Cannon
Office in Main 131
Professors Emeritus William M. Bell , V. D. Gardn er ; Assistant Professors Judith Bills, W. Glenn Ca nnon, Jo seph S. Merrill, William V. Tezak.
The basic obj ective of th e first
two years' program in the Department of Accountin g is to provide
a broad and sound educational
foundation upon which to build a
profess ional education in Accounting. This can be accomplished a s
follows:
FRESHMAN
Course
Credit
Bas ic Communication s
.. .... 9
N a tu r a l Scien ce (Math, P hys iology,
Biology, P h ys ics , Chem istry , etc .
Math 35 and 66 are r eq u ir ed )
. ...... 18

Pol it ical
History,
P E, MS,
Aproved

Scien ce 10
.... .. 5
Socio logy 70 o r Psychology 53 ... 10
o r AS .
.. 3-6
........... ... 0-5
E lec tives .

45-53
SOPHOMORE
Accoun tin g 1, 2, 3 In troductory
.......... 9
A ccou nting ... .
BA 4, 5, 6 Bus iness L aw ..
...... 6
E conomics 51, 52
......... 10
Com pute r S c ie n ce 11
. 3
................ 8
Math 60-66
.... ............ ............. ...... 10-15
H uman it ies
Approved Elect ives
....... 5-11
48-52
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The proposed program for the
:;first two yea r s str esses general
e ducation in the Social Sciences,
ithe Natural Sciences, a nd the
Humaniti es. It fills the low er
d ivi sion group r eq uirements as
well as the state and in stitutional
req uirement for an understandin g
of th e American system. Th e few
c ourses in business and economics
offered in the Sophomore yea r
form t h e foundation for entry into
t he upp er division professio nal
program.
During the last two years all
a ccounting majors must take the
following core and supporting
courses:
Business Administration
BA 131, 132 Business Statistics, Junio r year
BA 133 Management Concepts, J unior year
BA 151 Marketing, Junior year
BA 181 Corporation Finance
Econom ics
Econ 107 Intermed iate Economic Theory
Econ 165, or 108, or 171
Accounting
Acct 101, 102, 103 Intermediate Accounting,
Junior year
Acct 111 Cost Accounting, Junior year
Acct 121, 122 Auditing , Senior year
Acct 127 Income •rax Accounting, Senior
year

Professional Electives

In addition the student must
take at least 20 credit hours of
electives selected from the fo llowin g:
Bus iness Administration
BA 104, 105, 106 Business Law
BA 134 P r oduction Management
BA 14 9 Business Policy
BA 171 Personn e l Administration
Accounti n g
Acct 201, 202 Advanced Accounting
Acct 128 2nd Quarter of Income Tax Accounting
Acct 140 Accounting T heory
Acct 129 Governmental Accounting
Acct 150 Managerial Accountin g
Acct 211 Advanced Cost Accounting
Acct 207 CPA R eview
Acct 298 Accounting Seminar

Com puter Science
CS 135 Computer Programm ing
CS 157 Programming Business Problems

It is interestin g to note that the
student does not have time to take
all of the courses of a professional
interest to him in his four year
degree program. Several Professional Accounting organizations
have gone on r ecord as favoring a
f ifth year in which to cover thi s
additional area. Students with good
scholastic r ecords would be well
advised to seek the Master of
Science degree in this fifth year.
SOME NOTES ON SELECTION
OF A MINOR:
A student majoring in Accounting may select a minor in any area
as long as his program meets the
University requirements and is approved by the minor department
a nd hi s major adviser. In the past
the most usuai minor for Accounting majors has been Economics. If
a student wishes to minor in
Business Administration he will be
required to take BA 134, 149, and
171 in a ddition to the core courses
in business.

Accounting Courses
1, 2, 3. Introductory Accounting. Account ing
con cepts and techniques essential to an understanding of the operation of the business
enterpr ise. Open to a ll students of Sophomore
s tanding or above. Bus iness majors should take
this course in their Sophomore year. (3F, 3W ,
3Sp, 3Su)
Staff

100. Survey of Accounting Principles. For
E ng ineering, Agriculture, F amily Life, F orest ry, Education, a nd othe r non-business students. (4F, W, Sp, Su)
Tezak
101, 102, 103. Intermediate Accounting Principles. Fundamental techniques of accounting.
Gives a work ing kn owledge of accoun t ing a s
it serves the business executive. Valuable to
students who aspire to a career in accounting,
and a lso to teachers, lawyers, engineers, and
farmers. Graduate credit may be allowed
upon completion of special work. Prerequis ites : Acct 1, 2, 3. 101 (4F, 4W); 102 (4W,
4Sp); 103 (4Sp, 4F).
G. Cannon, Bills
Ill. Industrial Cost Accounting. Job costing,
process accounting, and special considera t ions.
(5W )
N . Cannon
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117. Introduction to Stored Programming.
Basic Computer logic, flow charting, routines,
coding, library programs, and data processing
application to business. (3W)
Staff
118. Procedure Development. Principles of
job planning and procedure development as
applied to the electric accounting machine
method of keeping records and processing statistical data. (3Sp)
Staff
119.
The
data
and

Accounting Systems and Automation.
application of new methods of processing
to the various types of accounting records
acco untin g systems. (3F)
Staff

121, 122. Auditing Theory and Practice. A
s tudy of the principles and procedures associated with accounting verification and audit
practice. Prerequis ite: A year of intermediate
accounting. (3W, 3Sp)
G. Cannon
127, 128. Income Tax Accounting. A study of
problems resulting from the impos ition of
taxes on income by the Federal Government,
w ith emphasis on the accounting phases of
these problems. (4F, 4W)
N. Cannon

129. Government Accounting. Basic principles
underlying treatmen t of public and governmental accounts. Typical topics for study are:
statutory fund s, budgets, trust funds, a nd
preparation of fin ancial reports. Not offered
1966-67.
Cannon
140. Accounting Theory. History and Development of Accounting and Financial Statements.
Their meaning and in terpretation with s pecial
emphasis on current problems in Accounting
Theory. Prerequisite: a year of Intermediate
Accounting. (4F)
G. Cannon

199. Internship in Accounting. Practical experience w ith public accounting Hrms and
approved business in the Intermountain and
Pacific Coast Region for selected seniors.

Credit arranged, not to exceed 7 hours. (W)
N. Cannon
201 ,

202.

The study
(3F, 3Sp)

Advanced Accounting Principles.
of special accounting problems.
N. Cannon

207. CPA Review. A course aimed at guiding the student to the successful completion of
the Certified Public Accountant examination.
The staff will maintain advisory contact with
students until this goal is reached. (3Sp)
N. Cannon

Accounting for Management Control. An introduction to accounting at the
graduate level. Emphasis is on the use of
accoun ting information in making business
decisions. (3F, W)
N. Cannon

209, 210.

211. Advanced Cost Accounting. Special cases
in es timating cos ting, standard costing, direct
costing, and advanced theory in cost accounting. (5Sp)
N. Cannon
Thesis. For students preparing a Master's
degree thes is. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

290.

295. Independent
Research and
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
298.

Reading.
Staff

Accounting Seminar. (Credit 2) (W)
N. Cannon

Department of

Business Administration
(Finance, Marketing, Personnel and Industrial
Relations, Production Management)
Acting Head: Dean Robert P. Collier
Office in Main 131
Professor L. Mark Neuberger; Professors Emeritus William M. Bell,
V. D. Gardner, D. E . Robin son; Associate Professor Marshall V. Jamison; Assistant Professors Howard Calder, 1 Howard Carlisle, John
Cragun, Scott Durdan, Eugene F. Grape, Raymond James, Eugene C.
Kartchner, Glenn F. Marston, William V. Tezak, Robert Viets 1 ;
Lecturers Serge Benso n, Alan Matheson, Charles P. Olson.
The basic objective of the first
two years' program in the Department of Business Administration is

to provide a broad and sound educational foundation upon which to
1

0n leave 1966-67.
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!b uild the student's spec ia li ze d educ ation for bu siness. Th e object ive
of the las t two year s of t he Bus ine s;;
Administration program is to prov ide suffici ent spec ialized bu s in ess
1trainin g to prepare th e student to
s uccessfully enter the business
w orld in hi s chosen funct iona l fie ld.
At the same time, th e program att empts to provide the type of ge ne ral bu siness educat ion that develops th e attitudes and analytical
a bility req uired for future profess ional advancement.
The following program is r eq uired for Business majors during
.he first two years:
FRESHMAN
Course
Credit
Basic Communications
................... ... 9
Natural S cience ( Math, Physiology,
Biology, Ph ysics, Chemistry, etc. ;
1Math 35, 60, 66 are required. ).. .......... 21
Political Science 1 or 10
........ ... . 5
His tory, Sociology 70, or P sychology 53 ... 10
Approved Electives
........ . 0-3
' PE , MS, o1· AS .
. ...... 3-6
T ota l

..... .... .48 to 54

S OPHOMORE
Acct 1, 2, 3, Introductory Accounting .... 9
BA 4, 5, 6, Bus in ess Law ...... ..... ......... .... .. .. 6
1
Econ omics 51 , 52
... ... .... ... .... 10
1
Computer S c ien ce 11
....... ....... .. 3
Humanities
... ............ 15
Approved Electives
...... ... ······· · 5-9
1

1

T otal

. .... ..... .48 to 52

Thi s program for the first two
yea rs includes few bu sin ess courses
and defi nitely stresses general education in the Social Sciences, the
Natural Sciences, and the Humaniti es . It fi ll s the lower division
group r equirements, as well as th e
in stitution al r equirement for an under standing of the American System .
1

Thes e cou rses m ust be taken prior to entering
the upper divis ion Business Administration
pro gram.

'I f t h e PE option is e lected, PE 1, PE 16 or
52, and an act i vity cou rse must be taken or
prof iciency tests passed.
::These courses sh ou ld be taken as ear ly in
the Jynior yea r as poss ible.

During the last two years all
Bu siness Administration majors
mu st take the following core
courses :
REQUIRED CORE COURSES
"llA
"BA
"13A
13A
13A
"BA
"BA
::BA

13 1,
133,
134,
149,
150,
151,
171,
18 1,

132, Bu siness Statistics
Management Concepts
Production
Business Policy
Ma nagerial Accou nting
Marketing Principles
Personnel Adm inistration
Corporation Finance

In addition to the preceding core
co urses, all Business Administration students must complete the
course requirements in one of the
following functional fields of business.

Finance
Finance concentrates ana lytica lly upon the supply of, demand
for, and managemen t of money in
bu s iness and investment institution s. Students majorin g in t hi s
field mu st take the following
courses in addition to the basic
cor e. Junior year : Economics 107,
165, 171, a nd English 112. Senior
year: BA 182, Economics 139 and
155. Additional work in Math and
Computer Science is hi ghly useful
to Finance majors .

Marketing
Marketing is concerned with the
di stribution or "cash -register"
phase of business. Marketing is the
final and indispensable link in the
business chain of finance- production- distribution activities. Students electing to major in marketing must take the fo llowin g
courses in addition to t he basic
core. Junior year: BA 143, 152,
153 and Economics 107. Senior
year : BA 156 or 160 or 161 and
Economics 165 and 171.

Personnel and Industrial Relations
All business operations depend
upon manpower; its effective co-
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ord in at ion is essential to the success of the enterprise. If students
are particularly interested in the
recruiting, testing, training, and
human relations aspects of management, they should take the following courses in addition to the basic
core: Junior year: BA 143; Economics 125, 126, 127; Psychology
155. Senior year: BA 172, 173, Economics 107 and 108 (or Economics
171 and 174 ), Sociology 158.
Production Management

Th e production activity gives
shape to a firm's physical products ;
production management involves
t he planning, directing, and controllin g of activities related to production. T ypical starting jobs for
graduates are in procurement and
materials control, production plannin g and control, quality control,
cost control, and first line supervision . In addition to the basic
co re, r equired courses are: Junior
yea r: BA 143 or Eng 112, Mfg E
56, 148, CS 157. Senior year: BA
136, 138, Mfg E 137, Economics
107, 125, 171, Speech 21. Computer
science, mathematics, and technology courses are r ecommended electives.

Graduation Requirement
To be recommend ed by the Department for graduation, all Bus iness Administration majors mu st
have obtained a grade point average of at least 2.1 in both their BA
courses and the courses in their
minor fi eld.

BA Major with Computer
Science Minor
With t he rapid acceptance of
electronic data process in g by t he
business world, a strong minor in
Computer Science is a valuable
adjunct to the training of most
Business Administration ma jors.

The following courses constitute a
minor in Computer Science:
Philosophy 161 ( Symbolic Logic) .
...
CS 11 (Data Process ing)
... .. ................ .
CS 135 (Computer Programming, 1401) ..
CS 157 (Programm ing Bus iness Problems)
CS 198 (Special Problems)

Hrs
5
5
3
3
19

Dr. Rex Hurst in the Computer
Center can recommend additional
courses for students desiring further work in Computer Science.

Minor in Business
Administration
A solid minor in Business can be
extremely valuable when linked
to a major in Agriculture, Landscape Architecture, Forestry, Science, Home Economics, etc. Any
student who expects to operate his
own techn ical business or professional office should strongly consider a Busin ess minor. The following courses are required for a
minor in Business Administration:
Acct 100. Survey of Accounting Principles. (4
cr edi ts) o r Acct I , 2, 3. Since the basic data
with reg ard to the perfo rmance of the business
firm is compiJ ed and arranged by accountants.
some knowledge of the vocabulary and principles of accounting is needed in v irtuall y
every private enterprise job.
BA 133. Management Concepts. (3 credits )
An introductory course dealing with fundamenta l managerial concepts and problems .
BA 151. Marketing Principles. (5 credits )
Helpful in developing an und er standing of the
distributive a s pects of business, or how the
goods are moved from the producer to the
ultimate consumer.
BA 171. Personnel Administration. (5 credits)
Develops a better unders tanding of the techniques f or working with and direct ing people.
This cou rse is very helpful fo r students
contemplat ing caree rs in small and large
organi zat io ns alike.
BA 181. Corporation Finance. (5 credits)
Espec ially helpful to a s tudent who may be
estab lis hin g his ow n firm and facing the
problem of rais ing capital as well as the
prob lem of meeting payrolls .
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In special cases, a student's
adviser, working in conjunction
with the Business Administration
Department Head, can modify this
basic list to fit specific backgrounds and needs.

Graduate Study
The Department of Business Administration offers a graduate
program leading to the MBA degree. This program provides sma ll
classes with intimate contact with
the major professors, significant
individual flexibility, and an
emphasis upon research and indi vidual development.
Financial assistance is available
in the form of Graduate Assistantships for outstanding candidates .
Graduate Assistants may lead introductory
sections
of basic
courses or otherwise assist individual faculty members. USU also
offers a limited number of Research Fellowships which are open
to all majors, including Business
Administration.
Master of Business Administmtion. The MBA degree program is
open to qualified graduate students
regardless of their undergraduate
major. The time necessary for completion consequently depends on the
individual's background and preparation. One year should suffice for
well-trained Business and Economics majors, while two years may
be required if the student has little
or no previous business training.
The program provides a broad
training which focuses on general
management and provides a basis
for long-range advancement. It attempts to develop those attitudes,
skills, and character needed in top
level management throughout the
years ahead. The program culminates in the completion of either a
thesis or a series of research papers.
Considerable flexibility exists in
terms of the specialized study the

student pursues in his independent
research. However, the heart of this
graduate program is a year-long
sem inar built upon group discussion of individual r eports and case
studi es, as well as discussion of the
broad social responsibilities of
business leadership.

The Management Institute
In response to the educational
needs of business and industry, the
Management Institute of the College of Business and Social Sciences
offers a variety of seminars, workshops, and conferences throughout
the year. These are all non-credit
offerings and cover such materials
as the management of small business, executive development, deCISion making, sales promotion,
professional secretarial training,
etc.
For further information about
the services provided through the
Management Institute, please contact Director Calvin D. Lowe.

Business Administration
Courses
4, 5, 6. Business Law. BA 4 is a general
su rvey. It is also introductory for students
who take additional Commercial Law courses.
BA 5 and 6 are devoted to a comprehensive
study of the law of contracts and agency.
Open to all students of sophomore standing
or above. (2F, 2W, 2Sp, 2Su)
Benson, Matheson, Olson
20. Introduction
tion of the role
society, including
eral problems of
Sp)

to Business. An investigaof business in contemporary
an in troduction to the genbusiness operation. (3F, W ,
Staff

30. Business Mathematics. A remedial course
in beginning mathematics. (3F, W, Sp)
Bell

63. Salesmanship. The history, development,
and opportunity of sales work . Focuses on the
principles of the selling process-interviews,
presentation, holding attention, arousing desire, meeting objections, and creating acceptance. Special selling projects are conducted.
Lecture and cases. (2F, Sp)
Grape, James
104, 105, 106, 107, 108. Business Law. 104
studies the law of negotiable instruments;
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105 and 106 include study of the law of
bailments, sales and personal property, partners hips, corpor ation s, and bankruptcy. Courses
107 and 108 include the law of real property,
including estates, deeds, conveyancing, abstracts of title, mortgages, wills. BA 105 and
106 alternate with 107 and 108. Prerequis ites:
BA 4, 5, 6 or the consen t of the instructor.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Olson
113. Business Simulation. Principles of M odel
Building and a simulation of actual business
problems as practice in decision making.
Staff
(2Sp)
117. Introduction to Stored Programming.
Basic Computer logic, flow charting, routines,
coding, library programs, and data p r ocessing
application to business. (3W)
Kartchner

the planning and control of production. Prerequisites: BA 133, 134, Mfg E 56, 148, or
equivalent. (5F)
Staff'
137. Production Management II.
1966-67 .

Not offeredl

138. Quantitative Methods For Productiolll
Management. A study of the application of
quantitative techniques for a nal ys is to selected
production problem s. Topics covered include :
t h e use of graphic and schemat ic models, PERT,
statistical process control, sampling inspect ion , and an introduction t o the use of linear
programming. Prerequisites: BA 132 , Mfg E
Staff
148, or equivalent. (4Sp)

118. Procedure Development. Principles of job
planning
and
procedure development as
applied to the electric accounting machine
method of keep ing records a nd processing
statistical data. (3Sp)
Kartchner

140. Insurance. Studied from the standpoint
of the consumer of insurance services. Topics
treated include : types of life, property, and
casualty insurance contracts; nature and uses
of life and pro perty insurance; life insurance
as an inves tment ; and the organization ,
management, and government supervision of
insurance companies. (3F, W, Sp)
Calder

119.
Accounting Systems and Automation.
The application of ne w methods of process ing
data to t h e various types of accountin g
records and accounting systems. (3F)

141. Real Estate. Introduct ion to real estate
contracts,
f orms,
principles,
and
recent
Federal hous ing legislation. (3W , Sp)
Calder, James

Kartchner

143. Business Communications. Fundamental
p ri nciples of effective bus iness writing, such
as letters, memos, reports, etc. N ot open to
f res hmen. (3 F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

131. Business Statistics. Probability, statistical inferences, statistical des cri ption s, fre·
quen cy distribution s, simple linear regression
~nd correlation, and a nal ysis of varian ce and
co-var iance. Prerequisites: Math 35 , 60, 66.
(3F, W, Su )
Kartchner, Cragun, Jensen
132. Business Statistics. Time series analysis,
multiple
r egression,
sampling,
statistical
quality con trol. Prerequisite: BA 131. (3W,
Sp, Su)
Kartchner, Cragun , Jensen
133. Management Concepts. The investigation
and application of fundam ental concepts of
management and organization theory. Pre·
requis ite: J u nior s tand ing or above. Business
maj or s s hould take t his course f a ll or winter
term of the Junior year. (3F, W, Su)
Carlisle
134. Production. A s tudy of the production
function and its problems, considering interrelations hips w ith other business activities.
Focuses on the manage rial a spects of: production p lan ning, procurement, inventory con·
trol, p r oduction control, quality control, layw
out, m ethods improvement, performance s t andards , and basic ind ustrial processes. Prerequisites: BA 133, Math 35, 60, 66. (5W , Sp, Su)
Staff
136. Procurement And Production Control. A
study of the planning and direct control of
materials a nd production activities.
Broad
topics covered include : industrial purchas ing,
the planning and control of inventories, and

147. Managing Small Business . Application
of management principles a nd t echniques to
t h e independent, owner-man ager type of finn.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or above. (4F,
Sp)
Calder
149. Business Policy. A coordin ating course
to deve lop perspective, judgment, and facility
in solving problems in p roduction, distributio n , personnel, finan ce, control, and social
a s pects of business. Prerequis ites: BA 132 ,
133, 150, 151, 17 1, 181. (5W, Sp, Su)
Ga rdner, Carlisle
150. Managerial Accounting. Emphasizes the
u se of accounting as a tool of control for
management. Major aspects include buda-et
a nd managerial control, break-even analysis,
selection of !l.lternatives. Prerequisites: BA 1.
2, 3, 132, 133 , or equivalent. (5F, W, Sp)
Gardner, Tezak
151. Marketing Principles. Describes, analyzes, and evaluates our present marketing
system. Prov ides basic tools and background
f or understanding m arketing principles. Prerequis ite: Junior standing or above. (5F, W,
Sp, Su)
Grape, James
152. Marketing Problems and Cases. Devoted
to t he analysis of marketing case problems.
Prerequisite : Marke ting 151 or permission of
Grape, James
t he instructor. (5W)
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153. Marketing Readings and Research . Provides perspective by stud yi ng t h e ch a n g ing
market environme n t and outlook as con d it ioners of our m ateria l wel f are. Prerequis ites :
Marketin g 151. (5Sp)
Grape, James
154.

Purchasing. Not offered 1966-67.

155 . Management of International Operations.
Emphas is on
international financial and
marketing prob lem s. Deals w ith U.S. Bus iness
plann ing
to operate abroad.
Specificall y
covers areas of exchange rates, tariffs,
European Common Market, marketing products
in underdeveloped econ omics. Prerequ is ites:
BA 133, 151, 181. (5 F )
Staff
156. Principles of Advertising. Intended fo r
t hose w h o as business executives may direct
a d vertis in g programs. Includes stud y of the
structure of advertisem ents f or different products, ch o ice of media, con sumer research,
and t he work of advertising departments and
agenc ies. Prerequisites : BA 151. (5 F)
Grape, James
160. Sales Management. A broad view of
important phases of sales administration,
p la nning, and execution applied to manufacturing
and w h olesale concerns.
Deals
specifically wit h the structure and fu n ction·
ing of sales organization and correlation of
its activities w it h t hose of produ ction an d
other departments of the business enterprise.
Prerequ isite : BA. 151. (3 W , Sp)
Grape, James
161. Principles and Problems in Retailing.
The m arketing process from t he viewpoint of
t he retail dis tr ibuto r : types of reta il institutions, accounting a nd statistics, location, s tore
layout,
merchandise
classification,
ser vice
policies, pric ing, brand policies, buying, merch andise
control,
advertising
and
sales
promotion, genera l organization and administration policies. Prerequisite : BA 151. (5Sp)
James
171. Personnel Administration. Crit ical a nalysis of p r oblems of human r elations that
confront t he manager of a business enterprise
a nd of policies an d methods of dealing effectively with these problems. Lectu r es, proble ms ,
and selected cases. Prerequisite: Junior sta nding or a bove. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Marston, Cragun
172. Personnel Practices. Application of personnel t echniques in the industria l settin g.
The s tu dy and application of job evalua t ion,
wage admi nis tration, testing and selection,
trainin g programs, employee benef it programs,
etc. Prerequis ite: BA 171. (5 F , W )
Marston

173. Case Problems in Personnel Management.
The application of principles of personnel
adm inis tration to s pecific person n el problems
commonly found in industry. Case studies
will be used. Prerequisite: BA 171. (3 Sp)
Marston
181. Corporation Finance.
H ow does the
corporation raise and manage its capital? A
study of modern financial principles, methods,
polic ies, and institut ions. Corpor ate organization, creation, and reorganization. Prerequi·
s ites: Economics 51, 52; BA 1, 2, 3; Math 60.
(5 F , W, Sp )
Durdan
182. Problem• in Finance. The app lication of
basic principles of finance to specific cases
a nd problems of a typical nature.
Prerequisites: BA 181, Economics 165.
(3Sp)
Durdan
184.
Credit Administration.
Nature and
functions of credit: forms of cr edit instrumen ts, sources of credit information, organiza tion and management of credit operating
functions, t echnica l and legal aspects of
collections, c redit and collection control. (3F)
Staff
230. Business Research Methods. Methods and
techniques of collecting, ana lyz ing, and interpretin g business data. (3F, Su)
Staff
240. Free Enterprise and Public Policy. The
problems in vol ved in doing business with t he
Government. Public policies with regard to:
Governm en t Procurement, Research and De
velopm ent, Production, Person n el Practices,
Contracting, Renegotiation, Contract T ermination, Ownership of Facil ities, Marketing and
Pricing, etc. (3W)
Carlisle
4

25 0. Managerial E conomics. The integration
of econom ic theory with business practice
and poli cies for the purpose of facilitating
dec is ion-making and fonvard p lann ing. (3F)
Du rtsc hi
29 0.
Thesis.
For students preparing o.
Master's degree t hesis. Credit arranged. (F,
Staff
W, Sp, Su)
291, 292, 293, 294. Graduate Semina r in Business Admi nistration. D iscussion a nd individual
research on various phases of Business Admin·
istr at ion . Requi red of a ll m aster's candidates,
but may be take n by superio r sen iors, with
t he instructo r 's approval. Nine units of credit
may be counted in t his sequence. (3F, W,
Sp)
Staff
29 5.
Independent Research and
Cred it arr anged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Readin~r.

Staff
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Business Education and
Office Administration
Head: Assistant Professor Ted Ivarie
Office in Main 344
Associate Professor Floris S. Ol se n; Assistant Professors Garth A.
Hanson, Calvin Lowe, Helen Lundstrom, Jerry L. Wood .
The dual Department of Business Education and Office Administration offers three curriculums which provide students
with an opportunity to pursue a
degree that either prepares them
to teach or to wo·r k in top-level office positions. The Business Education and Distributive Education
curric ulum s give a broad background in the major field of business as well as allowing students to
pursue a minor field of their
choice. In addition they will be
taking all necessary courses leading to a teaching certificate
as established by the Utah State
Board of Education. In Office
Administration, students will have
an opportunity to take all the
courses needed to prepare them in
the Secretarial field as well as pursuing a minor field of their own
choice. This program can lead to a
highly respected, top-level office
position.

Business Education
The College of Business and Social Sciences and the College of
Education cooperate in the preparation of students for a professional
career in Business Education . Both
undergraduate and graduate programs in Business Education are
available for students preparing to
teach, as well as for experienced
teachers of business subjects .

The following is a list of requirements for students preparing
to enter the Business Education
profession. The program of studies
for transfer students will be adjusted to meet the minimum profess iona l certification requirements
and allow for acceptance of transfer credit.
Composite Major BE, OA, BA
Minimum 60 hours
Major 30-50 hours
Minor (if desired) minimum 25 hours
OA 42
OA 43
OA 65
OA 92
OA 167
OA 175
OA 186
BA 4
BA 5
BA 6
Acct 1
Acct 2
13A 143
BA 151
BA 171
Econ 51
Eco n 52
BE 178
BE 179
BE 185
BE 189

Intermediate Typewriting
...... . ·2
Advanced Typewriting
.... 2
Records Administration
.......... .. 3
Business Machines ......
.. .. .. .. 2
Office Practice
...... 2
Office Management
..... 3
Secretarial Procedures
.... 3
Business Law
....... 2
Business Law .......... ......................... 2
Bus iness Law
.... 2
Introductory Accounting
...... .. 3
Introductory Accounting
.. 3
Business Communications
. 3
Marketing Principles .
. ....... 5
Personnel Adm.inistration
.. . 5
General Economics .
........ 5
Economic Problems ...... .. ... .............. 6
Methods of Teaching Businessnon-skilled
........... 3
Methods of Teaching Typewriting and Office Practice .
. ... 3
Manag ing Personal Finances
. 5
Principles of Business Education .. 3

It is recognized that some students may not want to enroll in
shorthand and related stenographic
classes. Therefore, a non-stenographic program can be developed
with Business Education advisors
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in which a related field of specialization can be pursued.
Business Education majors plan ning to prepare for teaching shorthand and related subjects are required to complete the following
courses in addition to those listed
above:
OA 76
OA 76
OA 77
OA 141
OA 142
BE 180

Shorthand I or equivalent proficiency
..... ....... .
Shorthand II or equivalent proficiency
......
Shorthand III or equivalent proficiency
.. ..
Dictation and Transcription I ....
Dictation and Transcription II ....
Methods of Teaching Shorthand
.
and Transcription

3
3
3

5
5
3

The following courses are strongly recommended, although not required, for Business Education
majors :
Acct 3
BA 140
Econ 127
BA 141
OA 85
Acct 127
Speech 21

Introductory Accounting
Insurance or
Social Security or
Real Estate
. ........... ..
Office Data Systems
....
Income Tax Accounting
Intermediate Public Speaking .. ...

Graduate Study
3
3
4
3

In addition, the following courses
must be completed to qualify for
secondary school certification m
the State of Utah:
Psy 53l
Psy 100
Pay 106
PH 166
Ed 126

Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed

127
129
130
150

Elementary General Psychology ....
Human Growth and Development ..
Elementary Psychology for Student Teaching
.. .
Public Health
..
Principles of Secondary Education ---·-· ····· ········ ···---·· ······
Secondary School Methods
......
Student Teaching
··· ··· ·········
..
Student Teaching
Organization and Administration ..

5

3
3
3
3
3
6
4
3

Students who have taken business skill courses such as typewriting and shorthand in high
school may not receive credit for
beginning shorthand ( OA 75) or
beginning typewriting ( OA 41) in
college. Shorthand students will be
placed in the appropriate level
'Prerequisite to Psy 100 and Psy 106.

course by mean s of an eva luation
of their proficiency. Students who
have had typewriting in high
·school should regi ster for OA 42,
Intermediate Typ ewriting, where
they may progre ss according to
their individual ability.
Any
courses that are bypassed may be
replaced by elective courses.
Business Education methods
courses should .be taken in the
junior year if student teaching is
to be taken in the fall or winter
quarter of the senior year. BE 189,
Principles of Business Education,
should be taken in the sophomore
year as a prerequisite to the methods courses.
Students may count BE 179 and
either BE 178 or BE 180 toward
the 33-credit professional certification requirement if needed.

The Department of Business Education offers courses leading to the
Master of Science degree and provides a minor for the Doctor of Education degree. The program established lends itself to a desirable
working relationship with major
professors and allows s ufficient
flexibility in the program to provide the necessary emphasis needed for individual research and development. Financial ass istance
is available to out; tanding students
in the form of graduate ass istantships. See catalog, School of Graduate Studies, for further information.

Business Education Courses
150 . Philosophy of Distributive Education.
P hilosophy of vocat ional business education
with s pecial emphasis on the importance of
distributive education in a free enterprise system. (3F)
Lowe
155. Methods of Teaching DE and Cooperaative BE. In structional methods and coordination techniques in volved in teaching cooperative
business and distributive education. Includes
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instructional materials, individual instruction
kits , finding and ma intaining training station s,
selection of students, desirability of adv isory
commi ttees and student club activities. Prerequisite: BE 150 or instructor's permiss ion.
(3W)
Lowe
178. Methods of Teaching Business - nonakilled. A s tud y of the methods of teaching
as applied to basic courses: Gen eral Business,
Business Law, Business Principles, Business
Arithmetic, Econ omic Geography, etc. Also,
a s t udy of methods applicable to recordkeeping and bookkeeping. This course is designed f or the inexperienced business teacher
education student. (3F, Sp)
Hanson, Ivarie
179. Methods of Teaching Typewriting and
Office Practice . Instruction al methods and
new developments in teaching of typewriting.
Methods for building accuracy, speed, a nd increasing production ; work standards ; classroom equipment and materials. Also, includes
instructional m eth ods and materials in teaching of office practice and bus iness machines,
class organization plans, equipment needs, cooperative training, standards and evaluation.
For the inexperienced business teacher education student. (3W, Sp)
Ivarie, Lundstrom
180. Methods of Teaching Shorthand and
Transcription. Instructional methods and materials in the teaching of sh orth and, transcription, busin ess English, filing and secretarial procedure. Includes factors affecting
speed building and standards and grading in
shorthand, and transcription. For the inexperienced business teacher edu cation student.
Lundstrom , Olsen
(3F, W)
185. Managing Personal Finances. Designed t o
aid in meeting the grow in g complexity of person al fi nances; how to avoid financial entanglements, installment buying, borrowing
money, owning or renting a home, investing
and speculation in securit ies, everyday legal
problems dealing with illness, death , personal
taxes. (5W, Su)
Lowe, Hanson
189. Principles of Business Education . The
study of current problems in B usiness Educat ion and a survey of the recent literature in
the field. (3F, Sp)
lvarie, Hanson
210. Improvement of Instruction in Typewriting . A study of the basic factors of
typewriting skill and im provement of methods
and techniques in typewriting for the experien ced bus iness teacher. (3Su and ns n eeded )
lvarie, Lundstrom
220. Improvement of Instruction in Shorthand
and Transcription. Designed f or in-service
teachers of shorthand and transcription. A
study of improved m ethods and techniques
app licab le to t he teaching of sh orthan d and
related courses in the high school and junior
college level. (3 Su a nd as n eeded)
Lundstrom, Olsen

230. Improvement of Instruction in Bookkeeping and Accounting. Desig n ed for the
in-service teacher of bookkeeping and accounting. A study of improved methods and tech-·
niques for in-service business teachers at the~
secondary and at the college level. (3Su and!
as needed)
Ivarie, Hansom
240. Improvement of Instruction in Bask
Business. An analysis of m eth ods and techniques employed in the teaching of basic:
business courses. Also. study of the functio ro
and purpose of the basic business courses.
(3Su and as needed)
Ivarie, Wood!
245. Cooperative Programs in Business Education. Workshop and research activities for the
high school teacher supervising a work-experience program. (3Su)
Ivarie, Lowe
250. Issues and Trends in Business Education ..
An analysis of the pertinent issues and trends
in education that pertain to a business as
well as those issues a nd trends that are
inherent in business education itself.
lvarie
(3Su and as needed)
255. Office Technology. Adjustment to technolog ical changes that are occurring in office
occupations. A look at data systems, peripheral
office equipment, and methods pertinent to
curriculum improvement.
(3Su and as needed)
lvarie
260. The Business Curriculum. An analysis
of th e prin ciples , concepts , methods, and procedu res o! studying, chang ing and construction of business offering in the secondary
sch ools and coll eges so as to better m eet the
needs of studen ts . (3Su and as needed)
lvarie, Lundstrom
270. Workshop in Business Education. Spec ial workshops on selected issues, trends, and
princ iples in Bus iness Education. (l -6 Su )
Staff
271. Workshop in Business Education. Intens ive one- to five-day workshop on press ing issues and trends in business education. (lSu )
Staff
272 . Workshop in Business Education. Intens ive one- or two-week workshop on principles,
issues and trends in business education . (2Su)
Staff
273. Workshop in Business Education. A twoweek workshop on current trends and issues
applying to speciali zed or general fi elds in
business education. (3Su)
Staff
280. Seminar in Business Education. An
a nal ys is of research methods applicable to
busi ness education. (2Su and as needed) Ivarie
290. Research in Business Education. Select ion and researching the problem or problems
requ ired under P lan A or Plan B of the
graduate study requ irement. Cred it arranged.
(F, W , Sp. Su)
Lundstrom, Ivarie
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295.
Independent Research and
Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)

Reading.
Staff

Econ 127
BA 171
OA 42
Sp 21

Social Security
.................
Personnel Administration ..............
Intermediate Typewriting
.......
Intermediate Public Speaking ......

3
5
2
3

Distributive Education
Another curriculum leading to a
teaching certificate is that of Distributive Education. This program
is often referred to as marketing
education in that it trains high
school students and adults to become better salesmen and retailers
through cooperative work experience programs in local businesses.
Consult Dr. Calvin Lowe for full
details.
Th e following are required for
those interested in this field. Close
cooperation is maintained between
the Business Education Department, the College of Education,
and the Vocational Division of the
State Department of Education in
providing the necessary course requisites in training a prospective
teacher for this specialized profession.
Acct 1
Acct 2
BA 4
BA 5
BA 63
BA 143
BA 14 7
BA 151
BA 156
BA 161
BE 150
BE 155
BE 185
Econ 51
OA 92

Introductory Accounting
...... .
Introductory Accounting
Business Law
...
Business Law
....
Salesmanship
....
Business Communications
....
Managing Small Business
...
Marketing P rinciples .... .
.. ...
Principles of Advertising .....
..
Principles and Problems in
Retailing
Philosophy of Distributive Education ............ ............. ........ ..... ___ __ ____
Methods of Teaching DE and
Cooperative BE ....
.. .. .
Managing Personal Finances
...
General Economics ....
.......
Business Machines

3
3
2
2
2
3
4
5
5

3

3
5
5

The following courses are strongly recommended, although not required, for Distributive Education
majors :
Acct 3
BA 6
BA 20
BA 30
BA 133
BA 140
BA 141

~ntroductory

Accounting

.. ... 3
.... ............. 2

Business Law
Introductio'l to Business
Business Mathematics ................... .
Management Concepts
....... ....
Insurance or
........
Real Estate or .
.........

3
3
3
3

In addition, the following courses
must be completed to quality for
secon dary .s chool certification in
the State of Utah:
Psy 53 1 E lementary General Psychology .. 5
Psy 100 Human Growth and Development .. 3
Psy 106 Elementary Psychology for Student Teaching ......... ............... .. ...... 8
PH 155
Public Health ................................... 3
Principles of Secondary EducaED 126
tion .................................................... 3
ED 127
Secondary School Methods .. .... ..... 3
ED 129
Student Teaching
........... ..... .. .... 6
ED 130
Student Teaching ........................... . 4
ED 150
Organization and Administration .. 3
ED 161
Audio-Visual Education ............. ... .. 3

BE 155 Methods of Teaching
DE and Cooperative BE should be
taken in the Junior year if student
teaching is to be taken in the Fall
of the Senior year.
Students may count BE 155 toward the 33-credit professional
certification requirement if needed.

Office Administration
The program of Office Administration is arranged on a four-year
degree pattern. Students who initially enroll for only two years may
change to a four-year degree program by completing all of the following courses in addition to University lower division group requirements.
OA 41
OA
OA
OA
OA

42
43
65
75

OA 76
OA 77
OA
OA
OA
OA

92
141
142
167

Elementary Typewriting or
equivalent proficiency ........ ...... 2
Intermediate Typewriting ......... . ... 2
Advanced Typewriting ... ......... ....... 2
Records Administration .... ......... ... 8
Shorthand I or equivalent proficiency ········· ··· ·-·······---·-·············-·-·· 3
Shorthand II or equivalent proficiency ......... .................................. 3
Shorthand III or equivalent proficiency ........................................... 3
Business Machines ............................ 2
Dictation and Transcription I .... 5
Dictation and Transcription II .... 6
Office Practice .............. ................. 2

!Prerequisite to Psy 100 and Psy 106 .
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OA 175
OA 18 6
Acct 1
Acct 2
BA 4
BA 5
BA 6
OA 85
BA 20
BA 30
BA 14 3
BA 151
BA 171
BE 185
Econ 51
Econ 52
Psy 53

Office Management
Secretarial Procedures
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Accounting
Business Law
Bus iness Law
Business Law
Office Data Systems
Introduction to Business
Business Mathematics ....
Business Communications
Marketing Principles
Personnel Administration
....
Managing P ersonal Finances
General Economics .
Economic Problems
Elementary General Psychology

3
3

and typ ing on business forms, rough drafts,
sten cils f or duplication.
Prerequisite: OA
42. (2W, Sp)
Wood

2

65. Records Administration. Training in alphabetical, n umeric, sub ject, decimal, geograp hic, and so undex methods of filing. I n dexing, codin g, and filing of letters and cards.
Wood, Lundstrom
(3 F, W, Sp, Su)

2

2

5
5
5
5

The following courses are strongly recommended, although not r equired, for Office Administration
majors :

75. F undamentals of Shorthand I- Assumes
no previous training in shorthand. Study of
fundamentals of Gregg s horth an d. (3F, W)
Olsen
76 . Fundamentals of Shorthand II. Continuation of course 75. Introduction of n ew-matter
dictation. Prerequisite: OA 75 or equivalent.
(3 W, Sp)
Olsen
77. Fundamentals of Shorthand III. Cont inuation of course 76. Intensive p ractice in
new-matter dictation . Prerequisite: OA 76
or equ ivalent. (3F, Sp)
Olsen

Acct 3
BA 140
BA 161

Introductory Accounting
Insurance
Principles a nd Problems of Reta iling ·-E con 127 Social Security or oth er upper
div ision BA elective .......... .
Speech 21 Intermediate Public Speaking

78. Refresher Shorthand. A sh orthand rev iew
course for those who need speed building and
theory review to prepare for employment or for
contin uation
in advanced s horthand and
transcription. Taught on ly as extension or a
5-week summ er course. (2S u a nd as needed )
Staff

To enroll in any skill course the
student mu st have a grade of "C"
or better in the precedin g course in
the same skill.
Transf er students are permitted
to make r easonable substitutions
with departmental approval.

81.
IBM Keypunch Speedbuilding.
Three
one-hour lab periods per week. Prerequisite :
One year of typ ing. ( 2F)
Staff

Office Administration
Courses
40 . Remedial Typewriting. Remed ial typewrit ing, w ith emphasis on improvement of accuracy and speed. Enrollment limi ted to stuw
dents typing less t h an 60 wpm. (lF, W, Sp)
Staff
41. Elementary Typewriting. For s tudents
w ith n o previous training in typewriting. Des igned to develop a thorough knowledge of
the keyboard and machine parts. Personaluse typing problems, centering, letter styles.
( 2F, Sp )
Staff
42. Intermediate Typewriting. Assumes previous tra in ing in typewriting. Emphasis on
skill building, typ ing of letters, envelopes,
manuscripts, business f o nn s and tabulation
exercises. Prerequisite: OA 41 or equ iva lent.
Hanson, Wood
(2F, W, Sp , Su)
43. Advanced Typewriting. The devel opment
or number proficiency, statistical tabulation

85. Office Data Systems. A survey of the
development and contribution of better ways
and means of keep ing records as fa ctors in
prov iding in f ormation for managem ent in its
decision rnakin~. Intens ive s tudy of basic
principles in volved in data storage, processing,
a nd retrieval by modern electric office equipment. (3F, Sp)
Hanson
92 . Business Machines. Basic training in
the use of ten-key adding-listing machines,
printing calculators, and rotary calculators.
(2F, W, Sp, Su)
Wood
141, 142, 143. Dictation and Transcription
I , II, III. A con tinuation of the study of
s horthand fundamentals and a development
of transcription s kill .
Admission to 141
s hould require a minimum dictation speed
of 80 words a minute and a minimum grade
of "C " in the course imm ediately preceding
the course in w hich a student wishes to en ~
roll. Prerequisites: OA 77 or equivalent, and
OA 42. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Olsen
167. Office Practice.
Training in use of
dictating and transcribing machines, photocopy
equipment, varitype.r, a nd spirit, stencil and
offset duplicators. Prerequisite: OA 42. (2F,
W, Sp, Su)
Wood, Hanson, Lundstrom
175. Office Management. Emphasis on principles of office management. duties and re-
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sponsibilities of t he office manager, types of
organi zation, methods of control, office arrangement and equipment, job analysis, selection, employment and training of employees.
Prerequisites: Economics 51, 52. (3F)
Hanson

Family Life Courses
42 hours with not less than 9 in
any department.
Clothing and Textiles

186, 187. Secretarial Procedures. Office routines are studied, with special emphasis on
use of reference books, transportation and
travel, use of telephone, telegraph, and cablegram services, financial records, writing for
publication, minutes and meetings. (3W, 3Sp)
Olsen

Combination Major in Office
Administration and Family Life
This curriculum is de,s igned for
women who desire sufficient secretarial training to provide professional opportunities outside the
home as well as a basic training for
family living.
The secretarial type program
may be combined with the Family
Life program. Completion of these
requirements, in addition to University and group requirements,
leads to a Bachelor of Science degree.

Office Administntion
Courses
OA 42
OA 43
OA 65
OA 85
OA 92
OA 141
OA 142
OA 167
OA 175
OA 186
1 Acct
BA 4
BA 5
BA 20
BA 143

Hrs
Intermediate Type .... ..
. ... ............ 2
Advanced Type ................................. 2
..... 3
Records Administration
Office Data Systems
Business Machines ....... ............ ........ 2
Dictation and Transcription I
Dictation and Transcription II
Office Practice ...... ................... .
Office Management .................. ...... 3
Secretarial Procedures ............ ..... ... 3
Introduction to Accounting .......... 3
Business Law .................................... 2
Business Law ...... ....... ....................... 2
Introduction to Business ................ 3
Business Communications .............. 3
Total .... ............ ... ........... .. .. .............. .43

llt is recommended that Acct 2 also be completed- 3 h ou r s.

Pattern Designing and
...... ... 8
Cloth ing Construction
....... 3
CT 24 Introduction to Textiles
... 3
CT 75 Home Furnishings
CT 105 Clothing Selection and
Consumption .. ......... ...... ....................2
CT 106 Behavioral Science Aspects
of Clothing .......... ................ ............ ..2
CT 120 Comparative Construction
Techniques ...................... .. ................ ..6
CT 135 History of Textiles and Costume... .3
CT 140 Draping .......... ..... ..
............ 3
CT 170 Flat Pattern Designing
......... 3
CT 180 Tailoring .............................. .. ......... ... .8
CT

10

Family and Child Development
FCD

20

FCD 67
FCD 68
FCD 77
FCD 100
FCD
FCD
F CD
FCD
FCD

108
109
115
120
140

FCD 150
FCD 185

Preparation for Marriage
and Family Relations .................... 3
Early Childhood .. ... .
............. 3
Preschool Laboratory
............... 3
Child from 6-12 ..... .......................... 3
Human Gr owth and
Development ............................. ......... 3
Guidance of the Young Child ......8
Play-School Education ......... ...... .2
Growth of t be Infant
.. 3
Marriage
....... 3
The Family in its
Social Setting .. .. ... ..................... ..3
Seminar ........ ...................................... 2
Family in Middle and
Later Years ............. .......... .. ....... _ ...8

Food and Nutrition
FN 22 Prin ciples of Nutrition
.......... 3
FN 23 Laboratory of Nutrition and
Food Preparation ...................... ... ... .8
FN 25 Meal Preparation for the
Family ............. .... ............................... .8
FN 107 Science in Relation to Food
Preparation ···························-···········!
FN 108 Science in Relation to Food
Preparation .. .. .............. ........ ............ _8
FN 109 Experimental Foods ........... .. ......... -3
FN 135 Weight Control .... ........................ - .J
FN 140 Nutrition ............... .. ........ ......... ........... .4
FN 146 Food Technology
.... ................2
FN 150 Seminar ... ..... .......................... ........... -!
Household Economics and Management
HEM
HE.l\1
HEM
HEM
or

65 Housing ·······-··--····--····-·········-····--·8
100 Household Equipment ... .............. .8
149 Home Management _ ................ ..3
150 Home Management House ..... ....4

HEM 151
HEM 155
HEM 175

Home Management Problema ....4
Family Finances ........................ - .8
..... ... 3
Consumer Educ
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Economics
Head: Professor Evan B. Murray
Office in Main 322
Professors Leonard J . Arrington , Robert P. Collier, Dean, College of
Business and Social Sciences ; Professor Emeritus Vernon L. Israelsen;
Associate Professors Reed R. Durtschi, C. A. Hofman ; Assistant Professors Bartell C. Jensen, Glenn F . Marston.
The Department of Economics
offers the Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Science
and Master of Arts degrees. To
complete a major one should register with the Head of the Department after achieving Junior standing. A prospective major should
take classes in Business Statistics
and in Accounting. Any student
who plans to do graduate work in
Economics should have good training in Mathematics and in Languages. The following upper division courses in Economics are required of all Economics majors :
106, 107, 108, 165, 171; additional
courses will be added from the
specialized and applied areas as
determined by specific interests of
the prospective major.

Economics Courses
51. General Economics. F or any univers ity
student regardless of maj or. Principles and
institutions underlying operations of the
economic system. (SF, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

52. Economic Problems. Continuation of E~o
nomics 51. The emphasis in this second course
is on the economics of a competitive market;
commodity markets and factor markets are
a n alyzed. (SF, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
106. History of Economic Thought. Study of
the or1g1n and development of economic
theories of leading thinkers in Western civilization from 1750 _to now. (3F)
Arrington

ment economic instability, inflation and econ omic growth. (4W, Sp)
Durtschi

125. Trade-Unionism and Collective Bargaining. Development, structure, function, gove rnment, and philosophy of trade unions in
United States ; making and administering
collective agreements ; impact upon the economic and political system. (3F)
Murray
126. Trade-Unionism and the Law. The legal
frame-work of the trade union activity; restrictive, permissive, and promotional legislation ; the judiciary and labor. (3W) Murray
127. Social Security. Survey of the main
divisions of social security legislation ; workmen's compensation, legal minimum wage,
regulation of hours, unemployment compensation , old age insurance, family wage systems and health insurance. (3Sp, Su) Murray
135. Transportation Economics. The emphas is is upon railroad transportation in the
Un: ted States. Economic principles that underlie rate structures and work of regulatory
agencies. (3W)
Israelsen
139. Economics of Security Markets. Analysis
of or g anization and operation of stpck and
bond markets, security speculation, brokerage
houses, exchan ge relations with other institution s, security price behavior, exchange reeulation . (3F)
Staff
140. International Economic Relations. Basic
econ omic relationship between indus trial nations, trade restrictions, international debt
and finance and means of promoting progress
based on sound economics. ( 5Sp)
Hofman
147. Public Utilities. A study of the characteristics of public utilities, regulatory commission s, rate structures, rate discrimination,
pnance, and rates of returns. (3Sp) Israelsen

107. li'Jicro-economic Theory. Theory analyzing the economic behavior of households and
business firms within the framework of private capitalism. ( 4F, W)
Durtschi

150. Communist Economics. History and economic theories of M~rxism, the organization
of Communist economies, and the economic
policies and problems of Russia, China, and
other Communist countries. (3Sp) Arrin~rton

108. Income and Employment Theory. An
analysis of the underlying causes of unemploy-

155. Public Finance and Fiscal Policies. Principles involved in establishing the general
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property tax , incom e tax, death taxes, taxes
upon bus iness, soc ia l insurance taxes ; effects
of taxes in the America n E conomy ; war and
postwar finance. (3W)
Hofman
156. Special Problems in State and Local
Finance. A critical exam inat ion of t he tax
s tructure of Utah and its ability to finance
pub1ic serv ices. Alternative so ur ces of revenue
and the sch ool finance program w ill receive
special con s ideration. (2W )
Hofman
165. Money and Banking.
Developm ent of
our present m onetary and banking system ;
a critical analysis of central banking. (5F,
W, Sp, Su)
Israelsen
170. Economic History of the United States.
Development of ag ricultu re, industry, labor,
transportation a nd f inance fr om colonia l times
to now. (5W)
Arrington
171. Economic and Business Fluctuations. Instability in aggregate economic activity and
rate of growth. Business Cycles-their history, nature, and causes. Forecasting and con·
trol of instability and cycles. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Collier
174. Business and Government. The role of
t he gian t corporation in modern economic
life; public regulations of monopoly and
an d
competitive
practices ;
international
domestic cartels ; alternative policy toward
business. (3F, Su )
Staff
175. Economic History of Far We•t. Develop-ment of agr icultu re, industry, tran sportation, and finance of t h e Far West with spe·
cia! attention to t he economic development of
Utah. (3 credits)
Arrington
180. Economic Development. Theories and
principles of economic development, cha rac·
teristics and p roblems of underdeveloped and
developing countries, a lternative techniques
and policies fo r the promotion of growth and
development. (3W)
Arrington
190. Quantitative Economics I. A stud y of
the principal m athematical formulations used
in econ om ic a n alysis. Designed to acquai nt th e
student w ith t hose aspects of economic theory
typically formulated in mathematical terms.
Prerequisites: Math 35 and E con 107. (3F)
Jensen
191. Quantitative Economics II. Continuation
of E conomics 190. Prerequisite: Economics 190.
(3 W )
Jensen
192. Quantitative Economics III. Continua tion of Economics 191. Prerequisite: Economics 191. (3Sp)
Jensen
200. Thesis. Investigations by graduate students. Credit granted according to work done.
(F, W , Sp)
Staff

2 01. Readings and Conferences.
m nged . (F, W , Sp)

Credit arStatr

202. Independent R esea r ch. Cred it arranged.
(F , W , Sp, Su)
Staff
203. Seminar in Economic Research . An intens ive s tudy of t h e methods, tools, and
objectives of econ omic research: statis tics,
economic analysis, and economic history. P ermiss ion of instructor required. (3F) Arrington
204. Modern Economic Thought. An intens ive study of the main currents in recent
Arrington
econom ic thought. (3F)
207. Advanced Price Theory. A critical review
of a few m ajor topics in price and distribut ion t heory. Open to graduat e students and
seniors with adequate preparation. (3F)
Durtschi
208. Advanced Income Theory. A critical
review of t he major topics in aggregate
Durtschi
economic theory. (3 W )
211. Literature of Economics. A n intensive
study of t he bibliographical materials and
literature of economics. Permission of instructor requ i red. (2Wi
Israelsen
See a lso History 186,
of Latin America . (3 W )

Economic

History
Pratt

225. Labor Economics Seminar. Applications
of PJ'inciples and practices of American tradeun ion ism brought to light through individual
and group r esearch projects; analysis a nd
evaluation of c urrent issues in labor activities.
(3Sp)
Murray
240. Seminar in International Trade. A critica l rev iew of t he major topics in international
trade theory and practice. (3 W )
Hofman
255. Seminar in Public Finance. A critica l
rev iew of th e current literature in the field
of public fin ance. (3Sp)
Hofman
265. Advanced Money and Banking. A critical
review of the c urrent literature in the field of
money and banking. (3 W)
lsraelsen
27 0. Economic History Seminar. The methods
and literature of economic history. (3Sp)
Arrington
290. Introduction to Econometrics. An introduction to t h e problems of econom etric
model construction and estimation. Emphasis
is placed on the economic content of the
methods. N o previous knowledge of mathemat ics beyond e lementary calculus and statistics
is r equ ired. (3W)
Jensen
291. Principles of Econometrics. Continuation
of Economics 290. (3Sp)
Jensen
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History
(History, Geography)
Head: Professor J. Duncan Brite
Office in Main 317
Professors S. George Ellsworth, Edwin L. Peterson; Professor Emeritus
Joel E . ·R icks ; Associate Professor Stanford 0. Cazier; Assistant Professor Douglas D. Alder; Instructors C. Blythe Ahlstrom, Lucille Pratt,
Emmett F. Stallings; Lecturer Serge N. Benson.
The Department offers programs
leading to the Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Science,
and the Master of Arts degrees in
History.

ing to the major in History and to
the secondary certificate, or (2)
pursue work leading to the teaching major in History and the secondary certificate. The former plan
is regarded as preferable. The HisMajor in History. For a major in tory faculty advises History maHistory the student must complete , jors; teaching majors may be adforty-five hours in History. The vised by either the History faculty
minor (a minimum of eighteen or the Education faculty.
hours) should be in a closely reA grade of "C" or better is related field. The student should quired in any course in History
complete as soon as possible sur- which is used to meet the requirevey courses in the History of World ments for a major in History.
Civilization, History 4 and 5, and
Teaching Major in History. For
American History, History 20.
History 190, Sources and Literature a teaching major in History, the
of History, is recommended for the student must complete a minimum
Junior year and History 201, His- of 36 hours in History, and a minitorical Method, for the Senior year. mum of 24 hours in a minor. HistThose who plan to obtain a teach- ory 4, 5, and 20 are preferred couring certificate should consult early, ses for this program.
History 190 should be taken beat least in the Junior year, with the
College of Education to assure eli- fore practice teaching . A teaching
gibility for teacher training and the major in History should include a
right course program for certifica- broad foundation in the Social Scition. Those who plan to do gradu- ences and therefore the minor
ate work in History are encouraged should be in one of the Social Scito complete at least two years of ences. All upper division courses
French and German or Spanish as in History and work in the minor
and allied fields should be selected
an undergraduate.
in consultation with one's adviser.
History constitutes the major
study in the subject matter of the
Minor in History. A minor in
Social Studies curriculum of the History consists of 18 or more
secondary schools. Those who plan hours . History 20, History 190, and
to teach in the secondary schools either History 1, 2, and 3, or Hisshould either (1) pursue work lead- tory 4 and 5, are recommended. A
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member of th e History faculty will
be pleased to advise concerning the
minor.
College Teaching. There is an
increasing demand for college and
university history teachers. Students of capacity and dedication
are encouraged to give serious consideration to this profession. Appointment to a major college department usually requires the PhD
degree. Interested students should
consult History faculty members,
and check on fellowships and assistantships.

Institute of Utah Studies
By virtue of its Library holdings,
its faculty, and research programs,
Utah State University is a leading
center for the study of all phases of
Utah's historic and contemporary
development. The Institute of Utah
studies has been established to
collect and preserve the written
and oral record of Utah's distant
and recent past, of training persons
in the use of the sources and literature of Utah history, and encouraging and assisting all persons,
especially teachers and research
writers in the social sciences and
humanities, in the detailed study of
any and all phases of Utah's development, and of offering courses
and seminars in regular history.
The Institute appeals especially to
teachers desiring to specialize in
the teaching of Utah history and
to writers of historical and analytical studies of a regional nature.
Students with this interest should
give special attention to History
135, 137, 226, and 237. Director of
the Institute of Utah Studies is
S. George Ellsworth.

Graduate Study
Master
Arts in
either of
described

of Science or Master of
History. Programs for
the Master's degrees are
in the Catalog of the

School of Graduate Studies. Those
who are interested in these programs should obtain a copy of the
Graduate Catalog and consult with
a member of the Hi sto ry faculty .
Ame1·ican Studies. The Department of English and Journalism
and the Departments of History
and Political Science cooperate in
administering the graduate program leading to the Master of Science and the Master of Arts degrees
in American Studies. See the catalog section on English for a statement of that program.

History Courses
Basic Lower Division
1. Man and Civilization I . A survey of the
major civilizations of the world, with emphasis on t he European tradition, primarily concerned with the cultural development of man
and the arts of civilization.
Political, economic, and social institutions of major significance are studied,
as well
as
the
development of the arts and sciences. From
the earliest times to about 1500. Not open to
those who have bad History 4. (3F)
Staff

2. Man and Civilization II. Continuation of
History 1. From about 1500 to 1850.
Not
open to those w ho have bad History 5. (3W)
Staff
3. Man and Civilization III. Continuation of
History 2. From about 1850 t o the present
day. Not open to those who have had History
5.
(3Sp)
Staff
4. Ancient World Civilizations I. The cultural
history of t he world from earliest times tu
about 1500. A more detailed course than History 1. N ot open to those who ha ve had History 1. (5F, W)
Alder
5. Modern World Civilizations II. Continuation of History 4. From about 1500 to the
present day. Not open to those who have had
History 2 or 3. (5F, W, Sp)
Brite, Alder
20. American Civilization.
A basic onequarter course in the fundamentals of American history.
Successful completion of this
course meets the requirements established by
SB 39. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff

History of Europe and Asia
105. Greek History. Greek civilization to the
Roman conquest, 146 B.C. Emphasizes political, social, intellectual , and artistic developments and contributions. (5F)
Ellsworth
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106. Roman History. From the earliest times
t o the decline of the Roman Empire in the
West in the fifth century A.D. (5W)
Ellsworth

176. East Asia Since 1800.
Emphasis on
China and J apan in the 19th and 20th centuries. (5Sp)
Staff
177.

Chinese Civilization. (3S u)

Staff

111. Medieval Europe. (500-1500 A.D. ) Political, economic, social, and cultural developments during the Middle Ages. (3Sp)
Brite

178.

Japanese Civilization . (3Su)

Staff

114. History of Science I. History of Scien ce
from antiquity t hrou gh Copernicus. (3Su)
Staff
115. History of Science II . History of Science
s ince Galileo. (3Su)
Staff
123.

Germany Since Napoleon. (3F)

124. Renaissance
1600 ) (5F)
125.

and

Reformation.

Absolute Monarchies.

Alder
(1250Brite

(1589-1789) (3W)
Brite

126. French Revolution and Napoleon. (1789Brite
1815 ) (3Sp)
127. Nineteenth Century Europe.
Political
and economic developments between 1815 and
19 14. (3Sp)
Brite
128. Twentieth Century World. Political and
economic de velopments in Europe, America,
Asia, and Africa since the end of World War
I. (3Sp )
Brite, Alder
138. History of Russia to 1917. From the
earliest t imes to the Revolution. (3F) Staff
139. History of the Soviet Union. From the
Revolutions of 1917 to the present day. (3W)
Staff
161. England to 1603.
From the earlies t
times to t he death of Elizabeth. (3F) Staff
162. England Sin ce 1603. From King J ames
Staff
I to the present day. (3W)
163 . The British E mpire. R ise and decline
of the British Empire in t h e modern wo rld.
(3Sp)
Staff
166. European Cultural History I. Modern
European intellectual his tory to the nineteenth century, w ith emphas is on the relations between patterns of thought and society .
(2F )
Cazier
167. European Cultural History II. Eu ropean intellectual and social history in the
nine teen th century, w ith emphas is on the
development of social institutions and ideas.
(2W)
Cazier
168. European Cultural History III . European
intellectua l and social history in the twentieth
century. (2Sp)
Cazier
175. East Asia to 1800. Development of the
civili zations of Eas t As ia- Chin a, J apan , and
Korea- from their origin to the 19th century.
(3W)
Staff

Hi story of the United States
and Latin America
134. The Development of the American Frontier.
From English, French, and Spanioh
beginn ings along the Atlantic to the occupation of the Great Plains. (1492-1848)
(3W)
Staff
135. History of the Far West. Deals with the
regio n from t he Rockies to the Pacific Coast,
with emphasis upon the Intermountain Weot.
(5Sp )
Ricko
137. History of Utah. Geography and native
peoples, early explorations, political, social,
a nd economic developments t o the present.
(5F, W, Sp)
Ellsworth
142. American Colonial and Revolutionary
History.
Political, economic, and cultural
history of the founding and development of
America and the causes and effects of the
American Revolution (1492-1787). (5F)
Staff
143. The New American Republic. Political,
economic, and cultural history of the development of t he New Nation (1787-1850) . (5)
Ahlstrom
144.

Civil War and Reconstruction.

(SSp)
Cazier

145. Development of Modern America. (18771900) Polit ical, economic and cultura l developments; reform m ovements; and f oreign a ffa irs
from the Reconstruction period to the establishmen t of t he United States as a world
power in 1900. (3F)
Ahlstrom
146. The Progressive Era. Emphasis on polit ical, economic, and social reform from the
turn of the centu ry to the 1920's. (1900-1920's)
(3 W )
Ahlstrom
147. Recent America . Domestic and f oreign
a ff a irs of the United States s ince the 1920's,
em phasiz ing t he great depression, world war
II a nd Ame rica's contemporary problems.
(3Sp)
Ahlstrom

155. Cultural History of the United States.
A social and intellectual h istory of the United
States w it h emphasis on the development of
major thought patterns in relat ion to their.
social-econ omic context. (5W)
Cazier
171. Constitutional
States. (5F, Sp )

History

of

the

United
Staff

173. Immigration to the United States. Survey of causes of emigration, the voyages, and
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initial reception as well as eventual acculturation within the United States, emphasizing the
immigration from Europe. (3Sp)
Pratt
181. Latin America to 1830. Geography, preColumbian peoples, exploration and conquest
and colonization by European powers, political
and social and economic developments, international rivalries and ineffective mercantilism,
prominent revolutionists and the independence
wars. (3F)
Pratt
182. Latin America since 1830. The new
nations emerging from the independence wars ;
the social, economic and political development
of the twenty Latin American nations in the
nineteenth and twentieth century. (3W) Pratt
184. History of Mexico. The social, economic, and political his tory from colonial times
to the present, with major emphasis on the
national era. (3W)
Pratt
185. History of United States-Latin American Relations. The diplomatic, economic and
cultural relations between the United States
and the twenty Latin American nations. (3Sp)
Pratt
186. Economic History of Latin America. The
economy as it developed in colonial days, the
economic problems of the new nations in the
19th century, the push to industrialize as well
as maintain raw material production in this
20th century, the need for capital investment
and government and in t ernational efforts to
provide this . (3 W)
Pratt
187. History of Atlantic South America.
Political, economic and social development
from pre-Columbian peoples to complex national cultures of Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay
and Argentina. (3 F )
Pratt
190. Sources & Literature of History. European, Asian, and American studies. For all
persons preparing to teach or write history.
Recommended to history majors in their Junior
years. (3F, W, Su )
Ellsworth, Alder

See also Economics 170-Economic History of
the United States. (5W)
Arrington

Graduate Courses and Seminars
201. Historical Method. Seminar in the basic
techniques of historical research. History 190
recommended but not required as a prerequisite. Open to seniors. Recommended to graduate students in other fields making use of the
historical method in their research. (3F, Sp)
Staff
203. Historiography.
cal writing. (3W)

The history of historiStaff

205. Philosophy of History. Interpretations,
causation, and interrelations in history. (3F)
Cazier

222.

Seminar in European History.

(3W)
Alder

224.

Seminar in American History. (3W, Sp)
Cazier, Ahlstrom

226. Seminar in Western American History.
(3W)
Staff
228. Seminar
(3Sp)

in

Latin

American

History.
Pratt

237. Teaching Utah History. Seminar in the
sources and literature of Utah History, exercises in the preparation and presentation of
materials. (3Su)
Ellsworth
239. Readings & Conference in Special Areas.
Credit Arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
298.

Thesis.

Credit

arranged.

IF.

W,

Sp)
Staff

Geography Minor
The Department offers a Geography minor which can be obtained
by passing the following courses:
Geography 5, 6, 7, 105, 106, 107,
135 ; Geology 1 or 3.

Geography Courses
!. General Social Science. A basic general
education course giving synthesis of the social
science disciplines. (5F, W, Sp)
Peterson

5, 6, 7. Cultural Geography. Europe, AfroAsia, and the Americas. A survey of geography with emphasis on the social viewpoint.
The influence of geography on domestic and
international problems : cultural, ethnic and
linguistic backgrounds, boundaries, population
trends, national economic and governmental
systems as they may reflect foreign policy.
Students may register for one, two or three
quarters. (3F, W, Sp)
Peterson
3 0. World Regional Geography. A survey of
the regions of the earth with emphasis upon
the study of the relations of human activities
to natural environmental conditions of countries and continents. (SF, W)
Stallings
I 00. Teaching of Geography. A course designed to assist the classroom teacher in the
presentation of geographic infonnation. Techniques, methods and sources of data will he
stressed. (3W)
Stallings
I 05, 106, 107.
Geopolitics: Europe, AfroAsia and the Americas. A more detailed study
of the areas under consideration with special
attention directed towards the political and
cultural backgrounds of the people. Emphasis
will be placed upon the historic development of
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the regions in light of their position in the
modern world picture. (3F, W, Sp) Peterson
130. Geography of Underdeveloped Lands. A
geographic analys is of underdeveloped and
emergent countries in terms of internal and
external
problems
and
interrelationships.
(3Sp)
Stallings
135. Physical Geography of the World. An
approach to geograp hy from the physical
viewpoint with an emphas is on those aspects
of the physical environment that are most imM
portant to man. Areas covered are weather.
climate, landfor m s, ::ieas, wate r resources,
natural vegetation and associated animal life,
so ils, mineral fuels, and minerals of economic
importance. An analysis is made of the advantages and disadvantages presented by these
factors to man's use and potential use of
them. (5F, W, Sp)
Stallings

138. Geography of World War II. An analysis
will be made of the world-wide character of
World War II . Attention will be directed to the
territorial losses of the Japanese, British, and
French colonial holdings and to the emergence
of the United States, the Soviet Union, and
Red China as world powers. Emphasis will
be placed on the new position of the United
States as a Pacific power and the war time
and post-war committments of the United
States in the picture. (2W)
Peterson
US, 146, 147. Economic Geography. Europe,
Afro-Asia, and the Americas. A regional
study of economic relationships between geo·
graphic areas. Examination will be made of
basic patterns of trade relations, population
dis tribution, capital equipment, governmental
agencies which affect production and trade
and international relations. (2F, W, Sp)
Benson

Department of

Political Science
(Political Science, Pre-Law)
Head: Professor M. Judd Harmon
Office in Main 250
Professors Wendell B. Anderson, Claude J. Burtenshaw, M. R. Merrill,
University Vice President; Associate Professors Milton C. Abrams,
J eDon A. Emenhiser; Assistant Professor Philip S. Spoerry; Lecturer
H. Preston Thomas ; Instructor Lucille Pratt.
The Department offers the
Bachelor of Science, the Bachelor
of Arts, Master of Science, and
Master of Arts degrees in Political
Science.
Students who major in Political
Science should have at least 35
hours in the field. Exceptions are
made in certain cases and particularly for those who plan to enter
law school. All major stud.ents
should complete successfully Political Science 10, Amer-ican National
Government. Students must have
grades of "C" or above in all
courses counted toward the major,
and a 2.5 grade average in the

major field is required for graduation. Before being certified for
graduation by the Department the
student mu st pass a comprehensive
examination in the field. Students
will be notified of the time and
place of examinations.
All students who wish to graduate in Political Science should
have a member of the Department
as an adviser.

Career Opportunities m
Political Science
One of the most important reasons for studying Political Science
is to improve the quality of one's
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citizenship. An informed citizenry
is essential in a democracy. HoweYer, in these days there are a
number of career opportunities for
U.ose who major in the field. These
include teaching in the secondary
schools, journalism, and business.
There is also a demand for college
teachers. The latter requires graduate work usually to the PhD level.
In addition the Department of
Political Science offers careeroriented programs in International
Relations, Public Administration,
a nd Pre-Law.

International Relations
Unusual career opportunities
a re available for those possessing
the requisite aptitudes and training. The United States Department of State, the Foreign Service,
and many other government agencies offer a wide range of opportunities. Private American businesses are expanding foreign
operations and international trad.e.
These companies constantly seek
qualified personnel. It is recommen ded that students contemplating an International ·R elations
specialty become proficient in at
least one foreign language. Students having a special interest in
this area are invited to join .the
International Relations Club.

Public Administration
The career opportunities for
persons trained in Public Administration
include
management
positions in city, county, state,
national, and international agencies. Administrative positions in
fi nance and personnel are both
rewarding and challenging.

Pre-Law
Utah State University has been
very successful in preparing students to enter professional law
schools. The success of these stu-

dents both in the professional
training period, and thereafter,
indicates the high quality of the
preparation.
Some la..w schools admit only
college graduates. Others admit
students with lesser training.
College graduation is recommended even though it may not be
required for admission.
Those who plan to enter law
school ·should take the Law School
Aptitude test several months prior
to the time entrance is desired .
Many law schools now require that
test scores be included in the applications. Applications for the
test should be made to the School
of Graduate Studies, in Library
239.
Following is a recommended
curriculum for Pre-Law students.
This has been carefully prepared
to conform to the recommendations of the law school s themselves. Some modification is possible. Pre-Law students sho uld
register with a member of the
Political Science staff.

Recommendations for Pre-Law
Majors
American Institutions: PS 10 is required.
Opt ional selections from t h e following: PS 15,
125, 140, 151, 180, 181, 182, 220 , 230, 240,
250, 260 . Total minimum hours- 12.
Comparative Government: Optional selections
from the following: PS 70, 170, 171, 172, 173,
174, 175, 176. Total minimum hours-3.
International Relations: Optional selections
from the following: PS 101 , 102, 111. T otal
minimum hours-3.
Political Thought : Optional selections from
the following : PS 117, 118, 119, 145, 146, 147.
Total minimum hours- 7.
Public Law: Optional selection s from the
following: PS 127, 137, 128, 131, 157. Total
minimum hours-5.

ATeas of Emphasis in OtheT DepaTtments. The lawyer must be
familiar with as many areas of
human endeavor as possible. It is
recommended that the Pre-Law stu-
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dent emphasize the following areas:
English, American and European
History, Literature, Psychology,
Sociology, and Economics. Prospective lawyers should be reasonably
skilled in typing and familiar with
accounting procedures.
Students contemplating law as a
potential career are invited to affiliate with the Pre-Law Club. Professor W. B. Anderson is adviser.

Graduate Study
Master of Science and Master of
ATts in Political Science. The program of studies for the Master
of Science and Master of Arts
degree in Political Science is
described in the Catalog of the
School of Graduate Studies. Students interested in the program
should obtain a copy of the Graduate Catalog and must also consult
with a member of the Political Science faculty.

Political Science Courses
1. Government and the Individual. Introduces
the s tudent to the political world of American democracy. Totalitarian governments and
the philosophies of f ascism and communism
that f orm t he theoretical bases of these reg imes
are also studied . Democracy as practiced in
the United States and Great Britain is contrasted with t hese systems. (5F, W, Sp)
Emenhiser, Merrill
10. American National Government. The bas ic
course of the department. It is h ighly desirable
that this be taken before upper division
courses in Political Science. (5F, W, Sp) Staff

15. American State and Local Government.
The emphas is is on Utah state, municipal and
county government. It f ollo ws
American ·
govern ment. (3F, W , Sp)
Emenhiser

70. Comparative Political Systems. Introduct ion to the field of comparative government
and politics, with emphasis on constitutional
and totalitarian regimes, pres idential and
parliamentary structures, and one-, two-, and
multiparty systems. Prerequisite: PS 10 or
departmental permission. (3F)
Spoerry
91, 92, 93. Public Affairs Series. Those assemblies, forum and other campus events relating
to public and international affairs are included
in the series. Students will be expected to
attend and report and evaluate six scheduled
events . Passing rather than letter grades

will be given. Series conducted in cooperation
with Associated Students. ( lf.,F, 'h W, lf., Sp)
Anderson

101. American Foreign Policy. The place of
the United States in the world of nations as
affected by our traditions, interests, and interpretations of international affairs. (3F)
Merrill
102. International Political Relations. Psych ological, econom ic, racial, and other obstacles
to international cooperation, as exemplified in
recent events. Attention is given to various
proposals that attempt to solve the dilemmas
of our time. (3W)
Merrill
110. Basic Problems in International Relations. Examines current international developments with emphasis on their relation to the
United States. (3Sp)
Merrill
111. International Government. The purposes,
organization and operation of the United Nations and the Atlantic Community are studied.
(3Sp )
Anderson
114. Intergovernmental
Relations.
Studies
t he relations between and among the various
units of government in the United States including nation, state, county, city, and district.
(3Sp)
Emenhiser
115. Problems of Utah Government. Examines
contemporary problems of Utah at the state,
county, and city level, as well as federal-state
and interstate relations. Special emphasis is
g ive n to natural resources problems. (3W)
Emenhiser
117, 118, 119. American Political Thought. A
survey of American Political ideas and the
men w ho developed them. T h e historical
approach is used, beginning in colonial times
and carrying the development of American
political thought through to t he present.
Emphasis is on ideas that have been signifi·
cant in shap ing the f orm and actions of American government today. Student may register
for one, two. or three quarters. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Harmon
123. Political Surveys. Introduces the student
to the tools of political field research and .
stresses the analysis of voting behavior by
utilizing census data, election returns, and
questionnaires. (3W)
Emenhiser
124. Public Opinion and Policy Formulation.
Discusses the nature of public opinion and
propaganda and their role in t he political
process. Assigns research topics on particular
current policy developments and assists the
student in attempting to determine the effects
of public opinion upon governmental policy
decisions. (5Sp)
Emenhiser
125. Political Parties and Practical Politics.
Organization and practices of political parties.
(5W)
Emenhiser
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126. Polimetrics. Presents bas ic social statistical tests and other mathematical dev ices
applicable to explaining quantitative political
data. (3Sp)
Emenhiser
127. Constitutional Law. The first part of a
two-part foundation course in American constitutional law. The case method is used extensively. Political Science 10 is a prerequis ite. (3F , 3Sp)
Staff
128. International Law. A basic course in
the law of nations. Students s hould have had
at least one course in international relations
or foreign policy. (5W)
Anderson
131. Administrative Law. Constitutional limitations, legis lative supervis ion, and judicial
control of administrative agenc ies, and the
forms of administrative action appropriate for
American economic and political institutions.
(3Sp)
Staff
137. Constitutional Law. The second part of
a two-part foundation course in American
constitutional law. The case method is used
extensively. Political Science 127 is a prerequisite. (3 W , 3Sp)
Staff
140. American Legislative Process. Includes a
study of the organi zation and procedu r e of
legis lative bodies an d the influences at work
in and the character of the output of national
and state leg is latures. (5W)
Emenhiser
145, 14 6, 147. History of Political Thought.
Course 145 covers politica l t h ought from its
beginnings in the Greek period to the Reformation. Course 146 carries on the s t udy to Hegel.
Course 147 is devoted to the modern period
and emphasizes a com parative study of
socia list, communist, nazi-fascist, and dem ocratic thought. (3F, 3W , 3Sp)
Harmon
151. Introduction to Public Administration.
Defines the s ubject matter of public administration, concentrates upon analyzing the prob·
lems of governmental administrative organization a nd management, and explores t he
methods of secu ring res pons ible performance
from the burea uc racy . (3 F )
Staff
152. Public Personnel Administration . Reviews the trends and techniques of recruitin g
and developing the public service and calls
attention to the machinery established for
these purposes. Prerequisite : Political Sdence
151. (3W)
Staff
153. Public Finance Administration. Describes
national, state, and local governmen tal budgetary and accountability processes in re la t ion to
policy formulation.
Prerequis ite:
Political
Science 151. (3Sp)
Staff
154. Public Administration Internship. Offers
t he student the opportunity to observe and,
within limits, practice what h e has learned
from his class room experience. The student
will be placed in a nearby governmental offi ce

w h ere he wi1l be expected to spend the equivale nt of on e day per week performing administrative tas ks or conducting an administrative
sur vey. Prerequisites: Political Science 151,
152, and 153. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Staff
157. Civil Rights Law. The law as it relates
to civil libe rties. State and federal action in
this area. The emphasis is on Supreme Court
dec isions and their implementation. (3Sp)
Staff
159. Ethics of Society and Law. This course
deals with the problems of knowing, free will,
sources of morality, and the morality of law.
Burtenshaw
(3F)
160. Theory and Practice of Government.
Des igned to satisfy t he demand for an offering in general government o n the upper division level for non-political scien ce majors,
particularly those in education, forestry and
the exact sciences . The course will deal with
the important theories underly ing the various
governmental f o rms and with the practical
operation of government. The emphasis will
be on the national government of the United
States. (3F, W , Sp)
Staff
170. Major Governments of Europe. A comparative study of the governments of Great
Britain, France, Gennany and th e Soviet
Un ion . (3F)
Burtenshaw, Anderson
171. l\fajor Governments of Asia. Principal
attention will be given to the governments of
Japan a nd China. (5W)
Spoerry
172. Major Go ve rnments of Latin America. A
comparative stud y of t he governments of
Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and other selected
Lat in American coun tries. (3Sp)
Pratt
173. Soviet Government and Politics. Des igned
to present the stru cture and functioning of the
Soviet government and Communist Party.
Attentio n is given to the t heoretical backg r ound of Commun ist government and party
practices in m odem t imes. (3F , Sp)
Spoerry
174. Politics of the Communist Bloc. Relations between Communist and Sov iet bloc
governments, in cludin g the USSR , Communist
China, and Eastern Europe. (3Sp)
Spoerry
175. Political Systems in South and Southeast
.Asi'l. Politics and government i!l India, Indones ia, Burma, Philippines, and other co untries
in the area. (3 W)
Spoerry
I 76. Politics of Underdeveloped Areas. Characteristics and probl e m s of the political systems of the non-Western world, including
As ia , Africa, and t he Middle East. (3W)
Spoerry
177. Today's Critical Latin American Problems. T opics will va r y as crises de velop, dealing with background and development of each
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cri s is fr om national,
social views. (2F)

political, econ omic, or
Pratt

180, 181, 182. Current Political Problems.
An y quarte r ma y be taken with out the precedin g quar t er or quarters. L ower di v is ion studen ts must r eceive co n sent of the ins tructor.
(2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Merrill
190. Problems in American National Government. T h e s tudent enrollin g in t his course
s hould have some basic know ledge o f th e
structu re of the American n a tional government. Political Science 190 w ill consider the
government in operation and some of the
problems w hi ch grow out of that operation.
Particular emphasis is on t h e relation s between t h e "t hree branches of government. (3Su)
Staff
195. Library Resources of Political Science.
Devoted to fa miliarizing s tud ents w ith t he
bas ic lib rary mate rials available. The var ious
types of r esources are carefully studied and
used by each student. ( IF)

Graduate Courses

211. Thesis. F or graduate stud ents preparing
a mas ter's degree thes is . Credit arranged. (F,
W , Sp)
Staff
220. Seminar in Comparative Politics. A
seminar designed to give g raduate students
a nd qua lified seniors a more detailed and
deeper knowledge of comparative political
systems. (3W)
Spoerry
230. Seminars in Public Law. A seminar des igned to give graduate studen ts and qualified
seniors a more detailed and deeper knowledge
of public law, especially con stitutio nal law .
f3F)
Staff
240. Seminar in American Politics. A s eminar designed t o give graduate students and
qualif ied sen iors a more detailed and deeper
kn owledge of American politics. (3W)
Emenhiser
250. Seminar in Political Theory. A seminar
des igned to give graduate students and qualified s eniors a more detailed and deeper
know ledge of political t h eory, both American
and European. (3F)
Harmon

Credit
Staff

260. Seminar in Public Administration. A
seminar designed to gi ve graduate s tudents
and qualified seniors a more detailed and
deeper knowledge of public adminis tration.
(3Sp )
Staff

205. Methods in Political Science. Meth ods
the political sc ientist must use that are com m on to all scien.ces , the particular problems
w ith wh ich th e social scie ntis t is co nfronted ,
and the ir application to s pecia l problems of
political science. (3)
Staff

270. Seminar in Foreign Affairs. A seminar
d esigned to give graduate s tudents and qualified seniors a more detailed and deeper
know ledge of foreign affairs, including American fo r eig n policy, internation a l relations,
and international organizations. (3Sp) Staff

201. Research in Political
arr a ng ed. (F, W, Sp )
and
203. Readings
arranged. (F, W, Sp)

Science.

Conferences.

Credit
Staff

Department of

Sociology, Social Work,
and Anthropology
Head: Professor There! R. Black
Office in Main 234
Professors Wade H. Andrews, Stephen L. Brower, R. Welling Ro skelley ;
Professor Emeritus Carmen D. Fredrickson; Associate Professors H .
Bruce Bylund, William A. DeHart, Gordon N. Keller, Evel yn H. Lewis,
John A. Pennock; Lecturers William R. Compton, Alice Colton Smith.

Instructional and
Occupational Opportunities
Instruction in Sociology, Social
Work, and Anthropology contrib-

utes to students in two important
ways:
First, it provides a broad or general perspective about man. This
perspective is developed through
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Social Welfare positions, both
examination of the general features
of the cultural and social life of public and private, are widely availman in complex civilization, and of able. These positions are variously
man in pre-historic, primitive, and referred to as social worker, case
less technologically developed so- worker, probation and parole ofcieties. This approach leads to bet- ficer, child welfare worker, psychiter understanding of the processes atric social worker, employment
and principles of social life that officer, etc. Those whose training
are alike and that are different has focused in social work have
from one part of mankind to an- significant opportunities here. In
other. Thi s helps the student see the social work field t here is a
himself, his groups, and his society great demand for students who Se€k
in a meaningful relationship to graduate training. Financial aid to
such students is generally avai lable.
others.
Secondly, instruction in these
fields prepares the student for Sociology
varied occupations in fields of
A major in Sociology must, in
teaching, research, administration, addition to meetin g the group reand social welfare. Teaching posi- quirements for graduation, comtions are largely at the junior hi gh plete a minimum of 47 credits in
and high school levels, and with Sociology. A maximum of 60 credits
more advanced training on the col- in Sociology will be allowed . A numlege level. Teaching positions in the ber of courses in Anthropology are
public schools are usually integrated included in the Soc iology group.
with history; thus a strong minor Specific required courses are listed
in history is encouraged for those in a requirement sheet which can
who seek these teaching positions. be obtained from advisers .
Either Sociology 10 or 70 is a
Research is another occupational
outlet. Opportunities to do research suggested prerequisite for all upper
exist in industry, government, pri- division courses in Sociology.
vate and public agencies, and in
Students are required to complete
educational organizations. These at least t hree hours of Seminar 190
positions usually require some or its equivalent for graduation.
graduate training. Because of the
need for qualified research people Graduate Study
in Sociology and Anthropology,
The Department offers courses
graduate schools compete heavily leading to the Master of Science
with scholarships, assistantships, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
and fellowships to attract students in Soc iology. Instruction is comprewith training in these fields .
hensive since it covers the general
Administration, part i c u I a r I y a r eas of sociological theory, methwhen associated with fields where odology, social organization, social
management of people is crucial, psychology, and cultural anthrohas many and varied openings for pology. Instruction is specialized
persons with training in Sociology, in the areas of social change and
Social Work and Anthropology.
development, community organizaThe human and organizational tion, social organization aspects of
aspect of administration is extreme- natural resources, rural socio logy,
ly vital, and training in subjects and other areas closely associated
that provide knowledge and under- with staff and graduate research
standi ng in these areas is in de- programs. Research is promoted
mand.
through departmental relationship
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with the Agricultural Experiment
Station, with the Division of University Resea rch, and with state
and federal agencies.
Doctor of Philosophy Degree .
This degree is offered in the Department of Sociology and Social
Work through collaboration with
closely related departments in the
Social Sciences.
Institutional requirements for
the PhD degree are explained in
the Graduate School section. Al so
see Catalog, School of Graduate
Studies. Further details are avai lable in a department bulletin for
graduate students.
Graduate assistantships are available. Applications can be obtained
in the Graduate School or in the
Department.

Sociology Courses
5. American Culture. Basic beliefs , values,
customs, and institutions of America. Problems
of cul tura l lag. N ew knowledge, based upon
a changing culture, that should redirect institutional life to meet the changing needs
of people. (3F)
Roskelley

10. Rural Sociology. The influence of geography upon rural culture. Pattern s of settlement and their influence upon rural life.
Population g rowth and migratory patterns
of rural people. Conflict, co· operation and
other interaction processes. Rural institutions
and adjustments to meet rural problems.
Credit n ot given if Sociology 70 has been
taken. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
70. Introductory Sociology. H ow does biological man become human? The way men of
different cultures control their societies and
evaluate their behavior. Ho w and why men
organi ze as they do to express their love, hate,
a nd fears or acquire money, education, or
security. Credit not given if Sociology 10 has
been taken. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
75 . Effective Community Living. Understanding the community we live in. Practical ex·
perience in learning fund amental tools fo r
social act ion by individuals, organ izations and
groups. (3Sp)
Staff
100. Educational Sociology. The group and
human relations factors w ithin the school
system, and between the school sys tem, the
home, and the community. (3W)
Black
110. Utah Social Problems Seminar. Analysis
and field study of Utah social problems. Must
be taken two quarters. (1F, W, Sp)
DeHart

140. Social Psychology. The cultural and social determinants of personality growth. The
application of such knowledge to the understanding of group process , mass behavior and
the human relations problems that characterize our society. (3F)
DeHart
141. Rural
Community Organization and
Leadership. Forces and procedures which are
effective in organizing or disorganizing communities. Tech niques of training leaders to
help make the community more effective.
(3Sp)
Roskelley
144. Woman Today. The n ew and challenging
roles of women in adjusting to a modern society. ( 3Sp )
Staff
145.

Alcoholism. See HPER 145. (3Sp) Nelson

153. History of Social Thought. Development
of socia l thought from early periods to August
Comte. Important developments in Europe and
America after Comte; especiall y early American thought. (5W)
Roskelley
154. Population Problems. How communities,
s tates, and nations are affected by i·ncreasing
or decreasing populatio ns. The s ignificance of
thes e trends on today's living and planning
for the future. (3W)
Pennoek

156. Social Institutions. Similarities and differences in ins titutions a:s they emerge, grow
and decline. Problems of keepin g institutional
objectives attuned to the fulfillment of the
needs of an evolving social order. (3F) DeHart
158. Human Relations in Industry. Human
relations, philosophy and s kills applicable to
present-day management practices. The contribution of social science in building a human
r e lations program in indus try. (3F)
DeHart
159. Industrial Sociology. Stresses contributions of sociology to the understanding of
industry as a social system. Includes work behavior of individuals and cons ideration of the
impact of technologieal change on the community and la rger society. (3Sp)
DeHart
161. Modern Social Problems. Major American soc ial problems . Adjustments and instruments of change as means of minimizing
disorganization. (3)
Lewis
170. Intermediate Sociology. Basic principles
of sociology are cons idered in their theoretical
and methodological settings, a.s a body of
facts , a method of investigations, and an ex·
planation of associate living. (5)
Black
171. Juvenile Delinquency. Heredity, environmental, cultural and social conditions which
are causative factors in delinquency. (3 )
Pennock
172. Delinquency Prevention. Modem philosophies about behavioral characteristics of children. Community and organi2ational programs
of delinquency prevention . (3)
Pennock
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n74 . Criminology. E xtent and nature of cdme,
:.and vario us factors related to crimin a l belhavior. Theories of crime causat ion . Methods
<of law enfor cement. (3 )
Pennock

202. Advanced Sociological Theory. Critical
a na lys is o f current soc iological theory about
human society. Pre requis ite : Sociology 170 o r
Black
pe rmiss ion of ins tructo r. (5)

U80. Group Dynamics. Group processes from
tt he point of view of improving individua l
Jgro ups. Social action as a group process.
t3W)
DeHart

203. Independent Readings in Sociology. Reading and conferences on topics selected by
the s tudent and the adviser . Credit arranged.
Instructor's permission required . (F, W, Sp)
Staff

U84 . Social Change. A systemat ic analysis of
s elected theo ries of social change with em·
JPhas is on the soc ial ps ychological approach
lleadin g t o an understandihg of the change
p rocess and alte rnative strategies fo r effectii ng cha nge. ( 3Sp )
Bylund
1 90. Seminar in Sociology, Selected sociologiical concepts or problems. (lF, W, Sp ) Staff
19 1. Legal Obligations in Husband-Wife Rel ations. The lega l approach . to the validity of
rmarriage, the obligation§ imposed by the Ia w
ll.l pon hu sband and wife and the legal r emedies
i n problems o f marita l discord a re examined.
L egal his t ory a nd P>'ecedences and the r es pon ses and the lack of r es ponses of the courts
t o cu rrent social trends are n oted. (2F, W )
Compton
1 92. Legal Obligations in Parent-Child Re lations. The determination of illegi timacy,
c us t ody a n d ado ption , a nd t h e legal r igh ts
a nd duties fl ow in g t herefrom are studied .
O ther rig h ts a nd legal ob!igations of pa ren t
and child a re examined. Prerequ is ite: Sociol ogy 191. 12Sp )
Compton
195. U rban Sociology. The chan g ing na tu r e
o f American life as it has moved f rom predomin ant ly ru ra l to u rban patterns . Sig nificant even ts tha t ha ve led to u rbanizat ion.
Guidelin es tha t are useful f or thinkin g a bou t
the u r ban wo rl d of t om orrow. (3)
Pennock
196. Race Relations. His torica l pe rs pective of
mino ri ty g roup rela tions as they ha ve ex isted
in t h e United S t ates and other pa rts of the
w o rld. Cri t ica l examinat ion of t he im plica tions w hich t hese re lations have fo r the in s ti t utiona li zed and soc ia l life in the Uni ted
States. Anal ys is of cur ren t as pects of integration vs. seg reg at io n as they a ffect individual s and groups in ou r present day
society. (3)
Pennock

199. Social Disorganizatioh. A stud y of soc ia l
problems from the s tandpoint of the socia l
processes tha t bring them abou t; the g enesis
of anti-social attitudes in the individ ual, the
famil y a nd t he community ; a nd of th e conflict
betw een t hese a t titudes and th ose he ld by the
larger defined grou p . (3)
Pennock
201. Research in Sociology. A project f or
original stud y is o rganized and f ie ld w o rk
is carried on under superv is ion. Prerequ isite :
Sociology 287. Credit arranged. See Thes is
adviser. (F, W, Sp )
Staff

207. Graduate Seminar. Short s ubj ects within
t he field of Sociolog y and pert inent to but
not available in regular cou rses. Ins tructor's
permiss ion required. (2)
Staff
210 . Advanced Rural Sociology. Analysis of
major dev elopments in rura l soc ial th ought,
resea r ch and application of both toward solut ion of social problems throughou t the world.
( 3)
Roskelley
225. Sociology of Deviant Behavior. Deviant
Beha v ior may be antisocial and not criminal
o r criminal and not antis oc ial. Res earch in
depth t o give the s tudent g reater ins iJ!'ht and
pers pecti ve into the social implications implicit wi t hin this con cept . (3)
Pennock
287. Methods of Social Research. Historical
developme n t of Social Research. Met h ods and
techniques of interpreting data in social an a lyzing, a nd in terpretin g da ta in soc ial resear ch . (3F)
Bylund, Roskelley
288. Practicum in Sociological Research. Supervised application of sociological research
in fi eld studies . Credit a rran ged. (F , W, Sp)
Staff

Social Work
Th e demand for qualified Social
Workers exceeds the supply. The
opportunity in Social Work is
steadily growing, not only because
the mounting complexities of modern life bring about an increa sing
number of per sonal difficulties ,
but beca use methods of con struct ively dealing with these difficulties
are becoming more fully known. As
the professional content of positions in Social Work has become
clearer, added emphasi s has been
given to adequate educat ion and
t raining .
With the establishment of the
Council on Social Work Education
in 1952, the graduate schools and
undergraduate departments of Social Work joined forces with other
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segments of the profession to provide more effective recruitment
an d t r ain in g of a larger number
of persons for the expand in g positions in Soc ia l Work. Underg raduate education in Social Work is
not rega rded as a substit ute for
g raduate training, but as t he best
preparation for employment in
t hose positions for which g raduate
training is not required, as well as
the best preparation for gra duate
stud y in Social Work. More t han
100 under grad uate departments of
Social Work have been app roved
for constituant memb ership in the
Council on Social Work Education,
of which this Departm ent is a
cha rter member.
Course requirements for a major
leading to a BS degree in socia l
wo rk in clude: 47 credit hours selected from cou r ses in soc ia l work,
sociology, psychology, economics ,
a nd political science. Major professors will aid in their selection. SW
173 is a suggeste d prerequisite to
other social work courses.
In additi on to the minimum 47
hours li sted above, stud ents are required, during each quarter in r esidence, to participate in a number
of projects sponsored by t he staf{
These projects a r e designed to pro-·
vide laborator y experi ences in
which t he stu dents may obtain
practical experience diagnosing social s ituation s and de ve loping prog rams to resolve prob lem s.

Social Work Courses
50. Social Welfare- Agencies. Agenc ies and
institutions whi ch prov ide soc ia l serv ices such
as child welfare, fam ily casew o rk, schoo l social
work, and public a ss is tance . ( 3W)
Lewis

162. Mental Health. The preve ntion and
treatment of m ental ill ness and t he ma intenance of m ental health in mod e rn soc iety.
(3W)
Lewis
170. Child W e lfare. Evol uti on and current
developments in programs fo r mee t ing needs
o f ch il dren: s ubs t itute parental care and
ado ptions , child labor laws , juven il e courts,

prov is ions for unmarried parents, the handicapped child and t he exceptional child. (3Sp)
Lewis

173. The Field of Social Work. Soc ial casewo rk, social group work , and community o rgan izat ion. Ob jecti ves , processes, and pers on n el work. (Majors s hould take SW 173
and 175 concurrently.) (3 F )
Lewis
174. Introduction to Case Work. Theories and
practices of soc ial casework, w ith emphasis
on problems and techniques of interviewing .
(3W)
Lewis
175 a, b, c. Introduction to Field Work. Vario us agenc ies dealing w ith social work and
related areas. Includes field trips. (Taken
con currently and immediately following 173.)
(2 cr. each )
Lewis
177 . Treatment of Children with Problems.
Analys is and treatme nt of problems of chi!dren with spec ial needs. (3S p)
Lewis
17 8. Adolescence. Social adjustment of the
adolescent, as influenced by the nature of the
culture in wh ich he lives . Methods of working
w it h adolescents. (3)
Staff
180.

Group

Dynamics.

See Sociology

180.
DeHart

195. Social Work Seminar I. Social work
publicat ions and other source material applicable to the field. ( 1)
Lewis
19 8. Corrections. Historical perspective of
crime and punishment as contrasted with
m odern con cepts of penology which looks at
the pen itentia1-y as a n institu tion of re habilitation and resocialization o f t he juvenile and
adult offender. (3)
Pennock
199. Public Welfare. Examination and evaluation o f public a nd private welfare programs
including t he program of the D epartment of
Health, Education and Welfare as it applies
to unemployment, old age assistance, aid to
needy children, and phys ica ll y or mentally
handicapped. (3)
Pennock
203. Independent Readings in Social Work.
Cred it arranged. Instructor's permission requi red. (F , W, Sp)
Staff

Anthropology
Anthropology offers the widest
possib le framework for the understan din g of man and society
t hrough courses dealing with the
present di vers ity of cu ltura l a nd
human types as well as prehistoric
evolutionary perspectives. The
study of Anthropology provides a
useful background for students in
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the social sciences, humanities, biological sciences, and ed ucation. It
leads, when pursued through graduate levels, to careers in research,
teaching, and some branches of government service.

Anthropology Courses
90. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
Nature and evolution of man and his soc ial
and cultural behavior. Using empirical data
from prehistoric, primitive and contemporary
cultures, current ideas and generalizations
about human behavior are explored. (5) Keller
92. Peoples and Cultures of the World. Intensive comparison of the economic, political,
kinship and religious structures of representa·
tive societies from the major culture areas
of the world. (3)
Keller
95 . H u man Pre·History. E vidence discovered
through research of man's existence upon the
earth before the period of written history. (3)
Keller
105. Comparative Value Systems and Education . Theoretical and illustrative contributions
of anthropology to a broad persp~ctive on the
va ri ab ility of the educational processes and
objectives in various primitive and complex
societies over the world . (3)
Keller

160. Comparative
Family
Systems .
Basic
anthropological concepts and theories relating
social structure based on kinship, its analysis,
evolution, functions, change, and variability
over the world. (3)
162. Religion , Society, and the Individu al.
Anthropological ana lysis of religion as a cul t ul'al phenomenon and its functional relations hips to society and the individual. (3) Keller
165. Culture and Personality. The processes
of personality development ill terms of cultui-e
and s ocial class. The natu1·e and interpretation of personal expei·ienCes in different cultures. (3Sp)
Roskelley
166. American Indian Ethnology. Economic,
political, and religioUs structures of representative aboriginal cultures of the main culture
areas of North Anierican Indian. Emphasis will
be given to prehistoric peoples of the local
Great Basin area. (:i)
Keller
167. North American Prehistory. Analysis of
man and cultural eVolution. in the major cult ural areas of prehistori c America. Includes
archeolog ical laboratory and field methods
with in ves tigations of loca l sites. (3)
Keller
268. Independent Studies in Anthropology.
Advanced readings o r projects relating to
t heo ry, field o r laboratory studies arranged
by s tudent and staff. Instructor's permission
required. ( Credit arranged)

Division of

Military Science and Aerospace Studies
Dr. Edwin L. Peterson, University ROTC Coordinator
Colonel Bert Perrin, Professor of Military Science
Lt. Col. Roland H. Taylor, Professor of Aerospace Studies
Each male citizen of this country
has an obligation to serve in the
military forces when required for
the defense of his nation. The
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
program is one of several ways by
which this obligation can be fulfilled. Through the ROTC program,
America offers outstanding college
men a pathway from campus leadership to important command responsibilities as officers with t he
Active or Reserve Military forces.

Two separate ROTC units are
located at Utah State University:
Army and Air Force. Men may initially choose which program they
wish to enter ; however, subsequent
transfer between units is not generally approved because of the difference in curriculum.
Army and Air Force ROTC consist of a two and a four year progmm. Army and Air Force ROTC
four-year programs consist of two
two-year courses. The Basic Course
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is normally taken during the Freshman and Sophomore years. It consists of six quarters of work,
including drill periods. The Advanced Course of the ROTC program is normally taken during the
Junior and Senior years and consists of six quarters of work plus a
summer camp (between the Junior
and Senior years).
The Army and the Air Force
ROTC two year programs are
designed for students who come to
Utah State University from other
institutions, to include junior colleges, where ROTC was not offered
as part of the curriculum or for
those students of Utah State University who were unable to take
the basic course because of scheduling difficulties.
Students who elect the two year
program will be required to attend
a six weeks summer camp before enrolling into the Army or Air Force
Advanced Course.
The Advanced Course is both
elective and selective. Once entered
upon, completion of the Advanced
Course becomes a requirement for
graduation unless a proper release
is obtained. Physically and mentally
qualified students are selected for
enrollment in the Advanced Course
by boards composed of military and
civilian faculty members. Selection
by the boards is based on leadership
ability, academic standing, officer
potential, and interest in the military. Satisfactory completion of the
Basic Course or basic summer camp
is a prerequisite for entrance into
the Advanced Course unless constructive credit is granted for previous active military service.
Satisfactory completion of either
basic camp or a basic summer camp
of at least six weeks duration or
the Basic Course and Advanced
Courses, including the summer
camp, leads to a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the Army or
Air Force Reserve . Outstanding

students in both programs are designated Distinguished Military
Students and are afforded the opportunity of applying for commissions in the regular service.
Deferment f,r,~m the draft is
offered to selected students who
maintain satisfactory grades in
ROTC. Upon completing the program and being commissioned, students normally enter on active duty
with the Armed Forces as a second
lieutenant in the service in which
they are commissioned. The period
of active serviCe required of ROTC
graduates depends on the requirements of the service concerned.
Enrollment Regulations. ROTC
leadership, drill and command periods are an integral part of the
ROTC program. Registration for
one of these periods is required of
all ROTC students.
A combination uniform and laboratory fee of $5 is required of all
ROTC students and is paid at the
time of initial enrollment each
year.

General Requi·r ements
(A) Basic Course:
(1) Be a citizen of the United
States.
(2) Not less than 14 years of age.
(B) Six-week Officer Basic Military Summer Training:
(1) Have two academic years remaining.
(2) Be a citizen of the United
States.
(3) Selected for Advanced Program.
(C) Advanced Courses:
( 1) Satisfactorily complete the
basic course or have equivalent
credit.
(2) Accept and sign a draft deferment agreement and agree to
stipulations of the Advanced Course
contract, outlining the obligations
of both the student and the service.
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(3) Have high moral character.
( 4) Obtain a sati sfactory score
on the Army or Air Force Quali fication Test.
( 5) Be selected for enrollment
into the Advanced Course by a selection board composed of officers
and civi lian faculty members. Selection is based on academic standing, previous military or air science
grades, scores in the tests, moral
character, leadership, and officer
potential.
(6) Have at least two years of
college remaining before becoming
eligible for a Bachelor's degree. It
is desirable, but not required, that
a student complete the ROTC program and the requirements for a degree simultaneously.
(7) Enlist in a reserve component
for a period required by the Secretary of the service concerned.
(The student will not be required
to become a member of a local unit
nor attend weekly drills.)
P ershing Rifles . The N a tiona!
Society of Pershing Rifles was
formed "to foster a spirit of friendship and cooperation among men
in the Military Departments."
Company "G" 9th Regiment, is located at USU. Membership in
Pershing Rifles is open to any
Army or Air Force basic or advanced cadet. Included within the

Pershing Rifles is a Rifle Team to
promote markmanship among Army
and Air Force cadets. The Company competes in several regional
and national invitational tournaments. The Pershing Rifle Drill
Team enjoys a national reputation
as a drill unit, and is open to all
members of the Pershing Rifles.
Scabbard and Blade. The National Society of Scabbard and
Blade is an honorary society of
Advanced Army and Air Force
Cadets. Company "A," 4th Regiment, was organized at USU
in 1922. Members are dedicated to
unite in closer relationship the
Military Departments of the University, and to perform such services to the University and to the
community which will result in the
spreading of intelligent information concerning the military
requirements of our country. Members are invited to join after being
selected from among the outstanding advanced cadets on campus by
the society's current membership.

Pershing Rifles Courses
37, 38, 39. Pershing Rifle Drill, Freshman.
40, 41, 42. Pershing Rifle Drill, Sophomores.
(IF, IW, ISp)
Staff
137, 138, 139.
(IF, IW, ISp)

Pershing Rifle Drill, Junion.
Staff

147, 148, 149. Pershing Rifle Drill, Seniors.
(IF, IW, ISp)
Staff

Department of

Aerospace Studies
Head: Professor Lt. Col. Roland H . Taylor
Office in Military Science 107
Assistant Professors Major John E. Jarrell, Captains Gaylord A. McCallson, J. G. Poulson .
The purpose of Air Force ROTC
is to provide education that will develop skills and attitudes vital to t he

career professional Air Force Officer; to find and interest capable
young college men to apply for Air
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Force Officer trainin g; to screen the same requirements for selecting
a nd select t hem in des ired numbers advanced students in the four-year
a nd catego ri es to meet Air Force program. Prior to formal enrollment
needs; an d to perform these func- each student mu st be eligible and
tions in a way to motivate these successfully complete six weeks of
men to enter the military profes- fie ld training. The course of insion on a career commitment. It is struction is the same required of the
not the purpose of the course to four- year program with the basic
t rain in a specific fi eld, but rather program covered in the six weeks of
to give an under standing of the fie ld training.
OE 100, the Freshman course exmi ss ion and t he global r esponsibilit ies of the United States Air Force. plores the causes of present world
Th e academi c phase develops a conflict as they affect t he security of
background in national and inter- the United States. The Sophomore
na tional affairs to help interpr et and course, OE 200 is a comparative
evaluate world events.
study of world military forces .
The AFROTC teaching method- These two courses constitute the
ology is based on the seminar a nd General Military Course.
independent study methods of
In the Junior year, OE 300 deals
the graduate school. Profess ional with the development of air power,
officer preparation is achieved by astronautics and space operations,
active participation of the cadet in a and future developments in Aerolearning situation which parallels, space power. The Senior course, OE
in ma ny respects, the activiti es of 400 provides a study of professionala n Air Force officer, through di s- ism, leadership and management.
cuss ion , conference, and coOI·dina- The focu s of the Advanced Course
tion action s lea din g to decision is on the mi ssion environment and
makin g. The curriculum ha s been personal identification of the cadet
design ed to meet th e following cri- with hi s career.
teria: college level in content,
In addition the curriculum insc ope, inten sity and presentation ; cludes: experiences des igned to stimap pe a l to stud ents in all aca demi c ulate and develop a growing interest
fields; a nd preparation of stud ents in Air Force flight training program
to undertake f lyin g training upon
(e. g., orientation fli ghts and visits
gra du ation .
to Air Force Bases) ; opportunities
to apply t he principles of leaderThe Four-Year Program
ship, management and staff work
Study is divided into the General in practical situations, and other
Military Course (GMC), covering related experi ences.
th e first two years, and the Professiona l Officer Course (POC), cover- Physical Requirements
ing the Junior and Senior years plus
All cadets mu st meet the physica l
a four weeks summer training. The
standards
for general mili tar y servcourse consists of instruction totalice.
A
cadet'
s physical examination
ing 420 hours, allocated as follows:
fo
r
entry
into
the University will
Freshman and Sophomore - 90 each ;
generally
determin
e whether or not
Junior an d Sen ior years - 120 hours
he
meets
these
r
equirements
.
each and summer training, four
weeks.
Veterans

The Two-year Program
Screening of candidates for the
two year program will conform to

A veteran is accepted into the
AFROTC program if he can complete the program prior to reaching
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age 30, provided he has compl eted
at least two year s active duty and
can meet the ph ys ical r eq uirements.
Parts of the General Military Course
may be waived in lieu of prior military service. If accepted he can participate in the f light indoctrination
program in the Senior year, provided he will be commissioned before
age 26 % years.

Special University and
AFROTC Requirements

a car eer as a r egular offi cer and are
des ignated a Distingui shed Military
Graduate may be offer ed an opportunity to apply for a regular Air
Force Commission.
Payments to Advanced Cadets.
The advanced cadet is paid a retainer fee of $40 per month, maximum amount paid for Junior and
Senior years is $800. Cadets will be
paid approximately $120 for the six
weeks Field Trainin g Course and
$120 for the four weeks Field Training Course plus travel pay for the
round trips to and from camp.

Once a student enters the General
Military Course or the Professional
Officer Course, successful comple- Summer Training
tion of the course becomes a re(a) Fie ld Training Course (6
quirement for graduation, unless weeks) is a prerequisite for cadets
relieved of the requirement by the enterin g the AFROTC at the JunProfessor of Aerospace Studies or ior leve l without the basic courses .
the President of the University. In Trai ning will be given at an Air
addition, when entering the Pro- Force base and will last for six
fessional Officer Course, a student weeks .
must agree to accept a n Air Force
(b) Field Train in g Co urse (4
Commission if it is offered and to
weeks).
All advanced cadets will
serve on active duty if directed to
atte
nd
one
s umm er training camp
do so.
of four weeks in duration. NormalUpon initial enrollment at the ly, attendance a t this camp is beUniversity, Aerospace classes should tween t he Junior and Senior years
be scheduled to be completed simul- at a se lected Air Force Base. Six
taneously with requirements fo r a quarter hours of coll ege credit are
degree. If the student is an engin eer gra nte d for t hi s t raining .
under a five-year program, he should
Flight Tmining. AFROTC is conplan hi s Aerospace program in advance with hi s adviser and the AF- cerned with two types of flight
ROTC Director of Training in order training; t he first type is taken
while a stud ent is a cadet at th e
to meet the above r eq uirements.
Univers ity and the other after h e
To qua lify as a pilot or navigator, has received a commission and has
cadets mu st be able to fini sh the graduated.
Aerospace program and graduate
Cadets designated potential pilots
f rom the University before age are required to register for the
26 Vz years. Other cadets must com- AFROTC Flight Instruction Proplete the mi litary program and gram (FIP) during their Senior
graduate from the University prior year. Successful completion of 36%
to reachin g the age of 28, unless hours of f light instruction and a
they are veterans.
FAA examination enable him to gain
Regula?· Commissions in the three hours of university credit. The
[;nited Stat es A ir Force. Outstand- entire cost of this training is paid
ing AFROTC Cadets who have for by the Air Force.
demonstrated a hi gh degree of lea dCadets designated to become piersh ip, initiative, and an interest in lots and navigators are required to
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take flight training after reporting
for active duty. During the year of
flight training in the U.S . Air Force
as a Second Lieutenant, a cadet will
receive full pay and allowances, plus
flight pay, a total of approximately
$6,500.
Non-Flying Cadets. To meet the
challen ge of the Aerospace age, its
technological advances and its ever
broadening horizons, officers possessing a variety of skills are required within the Air Force. These
skills cover the exact sciences and
social sciences but are not limited
to these study areas. In many of
these fields cadets may be granted
a year's delay to acquire an advanced degree prior to call to active
duty. After their call to active duty
they will serve four years in major
fields of study. Interested cadets
may contact the AFROTC Education and Training Officer for information on the Air Force specialist fields related to their academic
major.
Delay of Entry on Active Duty .
If cadets complete the AFROTC program and receive commissions they
may request a delay in call to active
duty if they desire to continue studies toward a Master or Doctor's degr ee. The length of the delay
depends upon current AFROTC regulations and directives. Students
who are slated for flight training,
however, mu st enter such training
before reaching 26 % years of age.
Texts and Uni forms . All texts and
uniforms are furnished at no expense to the student.
Air Force Library. A library of
Air Force periodicals and publications is maintained for the Air Force
ROTC Cadet. Material relative to
the AFROTC curriculum is available.
Air Force ROTC Counseling Service. AFROTC Detachment maintains counseling services for each
cadet. Service is offered primarily

in areas concerned with the AFROTC curriculum (Education, study
and leadership) .
Air Force Angel Flight. The
Angel Flight is an AFROTC-sponsored organization of approximately
30 University women chosen by a
composite board of judges. Former
members of Angel Flights recognized by National Headquarters may
transfer upon application. Applications for membership may be made
by University women, except second
and third quarter seniors. The purpose of the Angel Flight is to
provide the University with an
AFROTC Women's social auxiliary
and to further the cause of the
U. S. Air Force by promoting the
interest of college students in the
AFROTC Program.

Angel Flight Courses
61,
62,
63.
Aerospace
Studies
Angel
Flight, Freshmen. A course in leadership
management and organization including drill
and classroom activities f or University women
selected for membership (IF, IW, ISp) Staff
64,
65,
66 .
Aerospace
Studies
Flight Sophomores. (IF, IW, ISp)

Angel
Staff

161, 162, 163.
Aerospace Studies
Flight, Juniors. (IF, IW, ISp)

Angel
Staff

164, 165, 166,
Aerospace Studies
Flight, Seniors. (IF, I W, ISp)

Angel
Staff

Aerospace Studies
One hour of Leadership Laboratory is required each week during
the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters for each year of Aerospace
Studies.

Aerospace Studies Courses
AEROSPACE STUDIES OE 100
FIRST YEAR
GENERAL MILITARY COURSE
10. An introductory course exploring the
causes of present world conflict as they affect
the security of the United States. The factors
of national power, the types of conflicts na~
t ions will practice to achieve their goals . Two
class periods per week and one leadership
drill per week (2F)
Poulson
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11. Democracy and Communism. A ,comparative Survey of the theorY and practice to
develop an understanding of opposed ideologies and their relevance to the cold war. Two
class periods per week and one leadership
drill per week. (2W) .
Poulson

12. Aerospace Power Orientation. An introduction to cOntemporary aerospace equipment, weapon systems and their employment
trends in the developfuent and the impact of
these trends on world affairs. Two class
periods per week arid one leadership drill per
week. (2Sp)
Poulson
AERO§P ACE STUDIES OE 200
• SECOND YEAR
GENERAL MILITARY COURSE
21, 22 and 2a.. World Military Systems.
A comparative study of world military forces
including Free World Land and Naval Forces,
Western Alliances, Communist Military Systems, and trends in the development and employment of military power. Two class hours
and a leadership Jaboratory period of one
hour per week each quarter.
21. Free World Land and Naval Forces.
Compares the roles, missions, and objectives
of each service. Shows that the roles assigned
to each force are those which best fit the
nature of each service and complement the
roles of t he other. The course will include a
general knowledge of the weapon systems and
their employment, an awareness of the trends
in the development of land and naval equipment, and the changing concepts of the force
employment. (2F)
Jarrell
Communists'
Military
Systems.
22.
A
study of the mission, organization, functions,
and characteristics of Communist Air, Naval
and land forces and the characteristics and
operations of Communist regional seCurity
organizations. (2W)
Jarrell
23. Western Alliances and Trends and
Implications of World Military Power. A
study of the Western Alliances and the reasons
for their existence. Shows the political, economic, and military strength of the alliances.
Includes the exploration of the trends in the
development and employment of military
power and the impact of these trends on world
affairs. (2Sp)
Jarrell
AEROSPACE STUDIES OE 300
FIRST YEAR
PROFESSIONAL OFFICER COURSE
Growth and Development of Aerospace Power.
The course develops an understanding of the
military characteristics of aerospace power and
the development of doctrine governing its employment. Presents the role of space explorations and operations in maintain ing general

supremacy in aerospace. Includes the United
States space programs, vehicles, systems and
problems in space explorations. Three class
hours and a leadership laboratory period each
quarter.

131. Growth and Development of Aerospace Power. Study consists of the nature of
war, history of airpower and impact of the
nuclear weapon. (3F)
McCallson
132. Growth and Development of Aerospace Power. Study consists of importance of
a national space effort, development of the
space program, the spatial environment, orbits
and trajectories, space vehicle systems, propulsions, propellants and power sources, instrumentation, communications, guidance and
control, ground support systems, manned space
flight and operations in space, and a leadership laboratory period. (3W)
llfcCallson
133. Growth and Development of Aerospace Power. Study consists of the mission
and organization of the Department of Defense
and the futu re developments of aerospace powers, and a le!ldership laboratory period. (3Sp)
llfcCallson
AEROSPACE STUDIES OE 400
SECOND YEAR
PROFESSIONAL OFFICER COURSE
This course is concerned with depicting the Air
Force as a profession, to develop understanding of the practicing of professionalism in the
Air Force, to reveal the responsibility and
authority of the Junior Officer duties.
141. Military Professionalism .
The general characteristics of the Air Force profession, an understanding of the background of
the Air Force officer's professional code.
Military laws governing members of the Armed
Forces, understa nding the functions of the
military justice system, basic principles and
procedures of courts and boards. Three class
hou rs per week, one hour of leadership labora~~

(an

h~M

142. Leadership
and
Mana11ement.
The
professional concept of military duty, management principles, responsibilities of commanders
and members of command, leadership related
to command and staff roles, factors and variables of leadership, functions of military discipline
characteristics
of
human
re!ation
problems, Air Force Personnel Policies and
channels of communication. Three classroom
hours per week, one hour of leadership laboratory. (3W)
Taylor
143. The Junior Officer as Administrator.
Principles of organization, duties and responsibilities of the Squadron Officer, Air Force
regulations, Personnel Problems, financial control, use of reports, Air Force Management
Concept, Machine Accounting system, mechanized records keeping and the Air Force lnspee-
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tion system. Three classroom hours per week ,
one hour of leadership laboratory. (3Sp)
Taylor
150. Aerospace Studies. Air Force ROTC
Field Training con sists
of
four
w.eek s
(1 44 contact h ours) of p r actical training at
an Air Force Base and is directed toward pro·
viding a variety of practical A ir Force experiences. Among t he experiences offered in
tour and lecture form by Regu lar Air Force
officers are electroni c communications, navi·
gation , supply, biological a nd chemical warfare, weather, traffic control, first aid and
sani tation . Pressure and a ltitude chamber experience com p lete with orientation lectures, a s
given to regular Air Force jet pilots, permit!S
cadets to ride in jet aircraft. A minimum of
two flights is permitted to each cadet, one
thirty minute jet ride, and one ride in another
type a ircraft as a crew m ember. Cadets part icipate in pre-flight and post flight briefings,
and receive emergency equipment indoctrination. Demonstration a nd field trips are pro·
vided to a irf ield installations and fire poweT
demonstrations. P ractical leadership training
is provided through g roup calisthenics, indi·

vidua l and grou p sp ort s, familiarization firing
of pistol and carbine and directing cadet
operations. The cadet a ttends the Summer
Trai ning Unit between his Junior and Senior
year. Exemption from attendance at this time
is granted only by the Professor of Aerospace
Studies based upon emergency situations of
extreme hardship. If an exemption Is granted,
the cadet must attend summer training at the
end of his Senior year and will be commie·
sioned upon successfully completing the summer
training
if
his
university
degree
req uirements have been met. (6Su)
Staff
145. Aerospace
Studies.
Flight
Instruct ion Program. This course cOvers instructions
in ground school, Civil Air Regulations,
Weather a nd Navigation, Radio and Airways
procedu res, general service and operation of
aircraft. Flight instruction includes 36~~ hours
on light aircraft and includes pre-flight
checks, solos, cross country flights and FAA
fligh t exam inations. Subject open only to
qualified Senior AFROTC Cadets. Instruction
arran ged to not interfere w ith regular aea·
demic sch ed u le. Ground school taught on
camp us. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff

Department of

Military Science
Head: Professor Colonel Bert Perrin, Inf1antry
Office in Military Science 101
Assistant Professors Captain Patrick D. Louney, Ordinance Corps;
Captain Ernest E . Beach, Quartermaster Corps; Captain Scott J.
Lehn er, Armor; Captain Thomas W. Wilke, Armor.
ROTC's purpose is to develop reserve officers in sufficient quantity
to provide a nucleus of well educated, all-around leaders for an
army . that would have to expand
rapidly in the event of a national
emergency. In this present period
of "limited" emergency, the program
prod1,1ces new Second Lieutenants
for the Active Army and t he Army
Reserve. A limited number of Di stinguished Military graduates are
offered commissions in t he Regular
Army.
To be eligible f or a commission
as a Reserve Second Lieutena nt a

student must not have reached his
28th birthday prior to appointment.
If he is commissioned in the Army
Reserve and unless he has completed
flight training, he will be required to
serve either six months or two years
on active duty. If he partiCipates in
flight training, he must serve three
years on active duty.

Th e Army ROTC offers a t wo
and a fom· year program. The Army
ROTC four-year program consists
of two courses : Basic and Advanced .
It is optional as to whether or not
students enroll in the Basic Course.
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To enroll in the Basic Course, students must be either a (a) Freshman, (b) Sophomore with credit for
High School ROTC or other military training, (c) Sophomore pursuing a course requiring four more
years to earn the Bachelor's Degree.
The two-year program is designed
for students who transfer to the University from another institution
where ROTC was not offered, to include Junior Colleges, or for those
students of Utah State University
who are unable to take the Army
ROTC four-year program because
of scheduling difficulties.
In the two-year program a 3rd
quarter Sophomore student will take
the entrance examinations, go before a board of officers to determine
eligibility for commission and if selected for the Advanced Course will
attend a six-week basic summer
camp prior to enrollment in the Advanced Course.
After completion of the two-year
Basic Course or summer camp and
selection for further training, cadets
may enroll in the Advanced Course,
subject to any quota limitations. Under the provisions of the contract
between the University and the Department of the Army, the University agrees to require that each
student who enrolls will complete
the course as a prerequisite to his
gmduation. Therefor·e, if he enrolls
in the Advanced Course, he mu st
complete that course unless relieved
of this obligation by r egulations
prescribed by the Secretary of the
Army. Signing of an ROTC draft
agreement as a Basic Course student
obligates him to elect enrollment in
the Advanced Course if selected for
it.
Any person who is selected and
enrolled in the Advanced Course of
Army ROTC will enlist in the Army
Reserve but will not attend meetings
other than ROTC classes. He will
also sign a contract with the U. S.
Army agreeing to serve as a Com-

missioned Officer for the period
specified by law (6 months to 2
years).

Academic Course Substitutes .
Recognizing the modern Army
leader's need for certain training
to prepare him for responsibilities
of diplomat, scientist, or statesman
while in the military service, the
Army has authorized substitution
of certain academic University
courses in lieu of some ROTC classroom instruction. In the MS I year a
student must earn a minimum of
three credits in one of the approved
academic areas. During the MS III
and MS IV years he must earn a
minimum of four quarter hours per
year in courses from these same
areas. These areas of interest are:
Effective Communications; Science
Comprehension; Political Development and Institutions; and General
Psychology, Lists of courses in these
fields currently taught at this University are available t hrough advisers or from the staff of the
Military Science Department. These
are not additionally required courses
but, in effect, ones granting "dual
credit" - they fill requirements for
a major and meet requisites for
ROTC training leading to a commission.
Army ROTC Flight Training .
This training is offered to selected
Senior Army ROTC students who
meet class I physical standards for
flying. Instruction is so arranged
that it will not interfere with ROTC
or regular academic schedules. For
acceptance in the course students
must be enrolled in MS IV ROTC
or have successfully completed MS
III and summer camp. Academic
credit may be arranged upon completion of the program. The flight
program consists of 71 Vz hours of
training; 35 hours of ground and
36¥2 hours of actual flight instruction. Completion of this training
may quaFfy a student for a FAA pri-
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vate pilot's license. All training is
conducted by FAA-approved instructors. If interested in participating
in flight training see the Military
Science class adviser for further information .

Summer Camp. Advanced ROTC
cadets must participate in a six
weeks summer camp held at Fort
Lewis, Washington. Attendance is
required between Junior and Senior
years unless a subsequent period is
specifically approved by the Commanding General, Sixth army. Practical application of classroom theory
and living in the field make it an
interesting and stimulating experience. Pay is received for the six
week period and for travel to and
from camp.
·
Payment at Basic Summer Camp.
Students who follow the two-year
course and must attend the basic
six-week summer camp will be paid
$78 per month and travel pay to
and from their home of residence
and. the camp at a rate of $.06
per mile.
Veterans. Veterans may be given
credit for all or part of the Basic
Course, depending upon length of
service. Enrollment in the Advanced program is contingent upon
selection as in the case of other
cadets.
High School ROTC. Students
who have completed the three-year
high school ROTC program may be
given credit for the first year Basic
Course.
Military Science Majqr. A major
in Military Science is offered by the
Army ROTC department. This
major is intended to serve two categories: service personnel stationed
at near-by military installations who
desire to complete a degree while in
the service, and college students interested in the possibility of making
a career of the service. The latter
who elect this major are required to

complete a dual major, the purpose
of which is to assure adequate preparation for the future in the event
they are not selected or cannot qualify for a reserve commission. Further, it is not possible for a student
to qualify for a major in Military
Science if he fails to be selected for
Advanced ROTC.
Although all
major fields at this institution are
acceptable in a dual major, the
following are particularly recommended:
Engineering, Physics,
Chemistry, Mathematics, Political
Science, or Psychology. A Freshman student electing Military Science as a major is advised to pursue
one of the above fields. In addition
to Basic ROTC he should concentrate on filling lower division group
requirements and strive for a high
grade point average.

Payment to Advanced Cadets.
Upon enrollment in the Advanced
Course students will enlist in the
Army Reserve and will receive Retainer Allowance of $40 per month
for a period of twenty months. They
will further receive a travel allowance to and from Advanced Course
Summer Camp and their home of
residence at a rate of $.06 a mile.
While at the Advanced Course summer camp the student will receive
$120 per month plus room and
board. Upon entrance into active
duty the cadet will receive a $300
uniform allowance.
Regular Commissions in the United States Army. Each year outstanding Army ROTC cadets who
have demonstrated a high degree
of leadership, initiative and desire
for a career as a Regular Army Officer are designated Distinguished
Military Graduate and are offered
an opportunity to apply for a Regular Army Commission.
Delay of Entry on Active Duty .
When students have completed the
Army ROTC program and are com-
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missioned they may delay entry upon
active duty to continue advanced
studies. The U.S. Army will delay
call to active duty one year at a time
up to four years providing the applicant shows acceptance to an accredited Graduate School and maintains
requirements for retention in the
Graduate School. In special cases,
where more than four years are required for a Doctor's degree, additional delay time will be granted by
Department of the Army.

Texts and Uniforms. All texts and
uniforms are furnished at no expense to the student.

Sponsor Corps
Sponsor Corps is a semi-military
organization composed of 50 coeds
chosen for the Corps by the Sponsor Staff, with final selection bein g
made by a board of judges. Former
members of Sponsor units recognized by the national o·r ganization
may transfer upon application.
Try-outs are accepted only from
new students who have not previously tried out for entrance. The
purpose of the Sponsor Corps is to
provide official hostess and ushering service for the University, to
.p erform as drill units in a variety
of exhibitions and to assist the
ROTC Department in furthering
their aims of military interest on
campus.

Sponsor Corps Courses
Sponsors Drill, Freshmen. A
51, 52, 53.
course in leadership organization and drill for
women elected to Corps of Sponsor, . (IF, lW,
ISp)
Staff
54, 55, 56.
IW, ISp )

Sponsors Drill Sophomores.

( lF.
Staff

Sponsors Drill, Junil.)rCJ.

(1F,
Staff

151, 152, 153.
1W, 1Sp)

154, 155, 156. Sponsors Drill, Seniors, (IF,
Staff
IW, !Sp)

Military Science Courses
BASIC COURSES
MS I-First Year Basic
Director: Capt. Patrick D. Louney
II. Military Science I. Organization of the
Army and ROTC; U.S. Army and National
Security; Leadership, Drill and Command . One
class period and one leadership laboratory
period per week. (2Fl
Louney
12. Military Science I. Continuation of Military Science 11. Individual Weapons and
Marksmanship; Leadership, Drill and Command. One class period and one leadership
laboratory period per week. (2W) Robertson
13. Military S<:ience I. Continuation of Military Science 12. U . S. Army and National Security; Leadership, Drill and Command. One
class period and one leadership laboratory per
week. ( 2Sp)
Louney

MS II-8econd Year Basic
Director: Col. Bert Perrin
21. 'Military Science II. American Military
History, Leadership, Drill and Command. Pxerequisites: Military Science 11, 12 and 13 or
24. Two class periods and one leadership
laborat or y period per week . (3F)
Perrin
22. Military Science II. Continuation of Military science 21. Map reading and Aerial Photog r aphy ; Operations and Tactics. Leadership
Drill and Command. Two class periods per
week. (3W)
Perrin
23. Military Science II. Continuation of Military Science 22. American Military Science;
Operations and Tactics; Leadership, Drill and
Command. Two class periods and one leaders hip laboratory period per week. (3Sp) Perrin
24. Military Science II. Special Studies.
Tutored study for students who have not been
able to take Basic courses at their regularly
offered times. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff

ADVANCED COURSES
MS III-First Year Advanced
Director: Capt. Ernest E. Beach
131. Military Science III. Leadership; Military Teaching Methods ; Leadership, Drill and
Command . Two class periods per week and
one leadership drill period per week
(3F)
Beach
132. Military Science III. Continuation of
Military Science 131. Organization, Function,
and Mission of Arms and Services ; Small Unit
Tactics ; Leadership, Drill and Command. Two
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class periods and one leadership laboratory
period per week . (3W)
Beach

leadership laboratory period per week. (3W')
Heinrick:s

133. Military Science Ill. Continuation of
Military Science 132. Small Unit Tactics and
Communications ; Leadership, Drill and Command. Two class periods and one leadership
laboratory period per week. (3Sp)
Beach

143. Military Science IV. Continuation o·f
Military Science 142. Military Law; Servic•e
Orientation; Leadership, Drill and Command!.
Two class periods and one leadership labol'BItory period per week. (3Sp)
Lehner

150. Military Science Summer Camp. Attendance at summer camp is required of all Advanced Military Science students. Practical
training for six weeks at a regular Ann.y
post subsequent to completion of Military
Science III. (6Su )
Beach

145. Military Science IV Flight. An FAAapproved standardized flight program o! instruction consisting of 35 hours of ground
instruction and 361Al hours of flight instrue·
tion. Three additional hours are granted to
meet unforeseen contingencies. Prerequisite M..S
IV or completion of ROTC program ; meet
Army flight physical requirements. (3F, W,
Sp)
Beach

MS IV-8econd Year Advanced
Director: Col. Bert Perrin
141. Military Science IV. Operations; Logistics ; Leadership, Drill and Command. Two
class periods and one leadership laboratory
period per week. ( 3F)
Lehner
142. Military Science IV. Continuation of
Military Science 141. Military Administration
and Personnel Management ; Role of US in
World Affairs. Two class periods and one

Seminars
174. Advanced
Military
Science Seminar
Problems. Prerequisite: Enrollment in or com·
pletion of Advanced Military Science. Credits
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
201. Advanced
Military Science
Problems. Prerequisite: Graduate
Credits arranged. (F, W, Sp)

Seminar
standing.
Staff

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
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College of

Education
Department of Educational Administration, 113
Department of Elementary Education, 116
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 120
Library Science, 12 8
Department of Psychology, 129
Department of Secondary Education, 13 5
Department of Special Education, 139
Degrees ()ffered:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Master of Education
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Specialist in Education
Specialist in Educational Administration
Doctor of Education
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College of

Education
John C. Carlisle, Dean
Oral L. Ballam, Assistant to the Dean
Office in Education 203
The College of Education has
.several principal functions. It prejpares teachers, administrators, supervisors and other professional
jpersonnel for the public scnooJs.
Through graduate programs leading
to advanced degrees it prepares college teachers. The departments of
Psychology, Health, Physical ·Education and. Recreation a'nd Library
Science, in particular, have curriculum programs for the preparation
of professional specialists in fields
other than in Education.
Included within the College are
t )1e follow ing departments: Ele1pentary Education; Secondary Education; Educational Administration ; Special Education ; Health,
Physie;1l• Education, and Recreation ; ' Psychology; and Library
Science.
In ., addition to offering majors
and minors, each department offers
courses contributing to general education as well as courses design~d
tiJ '· supplement the major work of
other . departments in the University.
·
The College of Education is a
member of the American Association
of Colleges for teacher education
and is accredited through th~ Doc~
toral degree by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education.

Admission Requirements. Enrollment in the lower division of the
College of Education is dependent
upon meeting the general admission
requirements of the University.
Each application is reviewed by the
Dean of the College. However,

admission to the professional education curricula requires formal
action by a faculty committee on
admission to teacher .e ducation.
Th e latter procedure applies to all
curricula leading to graduation,
wherein recommendations for professional certification in education
are concerned.
Application for admission to professional curricula should be made
before the end of the Sophomore
year. Transfer students who have
had one year of collegiate work may
apply during the first quarter at

usu.

Teacher Education. The University offers complete programs qf
Teacher Education in all phases of
public school work. Cooper11tive
programs with other departments
of the institution provide for T'eaching majors and minors required of
all prospective secondary school
teachers. Similarly, general areas
of concentration in subject matter
are required of all elementary
teachers.
Careful attention is given to both
staff and facilities in Teacher
Education. Especially selected personnel at all training levels give
students individual guidance.
Facilities in addition to the regular College of Education clas·srooms include the Nursery School,
operated on the campus by the
Department of Family and Child
Development in the College of Family Life. Here Teacher Education
focuses on the pre-school child.
The Edith Bowen Teacher Education Laboratory School is a func-
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Teacher Certification. The Coltioning elementary school on the
University Campus. The teachers of lege of Education is designated by
the school are members of the Uni- the Utah State Department of
versity faculty. This school serves Public Instruction as one of its ofas a center for Teacher Education ficial representatives in administerfor those students preparing to teach ing certification requirements for
kindergarten
and grades one students.
through six. Here child understandThe University provides training
ing and behavior are studied and to prepare students for any of the
desirable school practices are devel- professional certificates issued by
oped. Demonstration classes in Spe- the Utah State Department of Pubcial ·Education are also housed in lic Instruction.
·
this building.
Specific requirements for each
Students are not permitted to en- certificate may be obtained from the
roll in professional courses in educa- office of the Dean of the College of
tion unless they have been admitted Education or from the department
to the Teacher Education program, in which the major work is offered.
nor will a student be admitted to
As a valuable and integral part of
student teaching in either special,
secon dary or elementary education Teacher Education for the elemenunless hi s total grade point is 2.0 tary or secondary certificate, a closeor above, and the grade point aver- ly supervised program of student
age in the teaching major and min- teaching is conducted. In elemenor and professional certification tary education this student teachsubjects, 2.5 or above. The student ing is carried on in the Edith Bowen
should be financially prepared to School, and ·in cooperating public
spend a quarter off campus student schools. In secondary education, all
student teaching is done in selected
teaching .
public schools. Contractual arrangeThe Univ ersity Council on Teach- ments are made for these services
ing Education coordinates all activ- with the schools concerned.
ities dealin g with the preparation of
The Bachelor of Science degree
teachers and other professional
school personnel. Members of the with a major in Elementary or Seccouncil are appointed by the Presi-· ondary Education, is designed for
dent of the University from the the student preparing to teach in
College of Education and other de- either of these fields. Those stupartments offering courses included dents majoring in other departin teaching majors and minors. The ments of the University who wish
Dean of the College of Education to prepare for teaching, are admitserves as Chairman of the council. ted to teacher education curricula
The council is concerned with (1) as heretofore described.
development of Teacher Education
Dual Certification. A student decurricula ; (2) approval of all siring to obtain both the elementary
Teacher Education curricula; (3) and the secondary certificates should
election, admission, and counseling consult with an adviser in the Eduprocedures for students entering cation Department early in his proTeacher Education programs; ( 4) gram. Ordinarily, dual certification
graduation requirements and the will require at least one additional
recommendation of students for quarter of work.
professional certification, and (5 )
On the graduate level, programs
the continued improvement of graduate programs in professional are offered for students who desire
to meet requirements for adminiseducation.
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trative supervisory, teaching or
other advanced professional certificates. The MEd, MS, MA, and
EdD degrees are offered; a lso t he
Specia li st in Educational Admini st ration degree requiring a twoyear sequence in grad uate work.
The Co ll ege of Education also coope rates with the Coll ege of Engineerin g in providing a program
leading to a Doctor of Education
Degree in Education in Indu strial
Education. More detailed informatioil concerning gradu ate work is
found in the Graduate School section of th is catalog. A separate
catalo g is a lso issued by the Schoo l
o:· Graduate Studies.

Teacher Placement Bureau. Th e
University is interested in placing
its gradua tes in professional positions. To accomplish this purpose
ln the College of Education, the
Teacher Placement Bureau funct ion s as ari integral part of the
Univers ity P lacement Service. If
students qualify for a teaching or
other professional certificate, they
must register with the Bureau as
a help in compiling the proper credentials to be used in placement.
Application for membership should
be made prior to student teach ing
whenever possible. No fee is
charged for membership in the
Bureau.

Department of

Educational Administration
Head: Associate Professor Homer M. Johnson
Office in Education 206
Professors John C. Carlisle, Dean, Col lege of Education, Lloyd A. Drury,
Basil Hansen, Terrance E. Hatch, Ell vert Himes; Associate Professors
Oral L. Ballam, Arthur D. Jackson.

The Educational
Adminis tration Program
Graduate work leading to the degr-ees of Master of Arts, Master of
Scienc e, Master of Education, Specia li st in Educational Administra tion, and. Doctor of Education is
avai labl e to individuals desiring
involvement in Educational Administration. The Master's degrees
are primarily to meet the principal's certification requirement in
ce r tain states. The Specialist in
Educational Administration is offe r ed for those who wish to qua lify
as s up erintendents, staff administrative personnel or elementary
and seconda r y sc hool principals.
I n addition, the Doctor's degree is

intended to train people for top
administrative positions or higher
education. The Specialist in Educationa l Administration (two years
beyond t h e Bachelor's de gree ) will
meet the certification requirements for superintendents and elementary or secondary principals in
Uta h. The Doctorate goes beyond
present certificate requirements.
Both degrees, however, meet the
standards for membership in t h e
American Association of School
Administr ators.
All programs t hrou gh the Doctor's degree are approved by the
National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education which in
turn means approval by AASA.
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Effective September 1, 1966, elementary principals,
secondary
principals, and superintendents
must ha ve a Bachelor's degree and
hav e completed planned two-year
grad uate programs for the preparation of admini strato rs, preferably
including Master's degrees. Recommendations are required from the
institutions where the programs
are completed and are given careful consideration before certificates are issued by the Utah State
Board of Education. The outline
for planned two-year graduate programs is ava ilable from the office
of the Department of Educational
Administration.
For add.itional information and
more specific details, see the
Graduate Catalog or contact the
Head of the Department of Educat ional Administration .
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Courses
150. The American School System. Fundamental principles of operating public schools
with emphasis on Utah condition s. An analysis
of the public schools system as it h as developed
in the United States. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
BaHam, Hansen , H. Johnson
153. Social Foundation of Education .
The
significance of soc iety on current educational
t heories and practices. (3F)
Hansen
154. History of Education. Major educational movements from early areek to the present,
with emphasis on purposes, organization, instructiqnal procedures, curricuTum, etc., and
t heir be11ring on today's education·. (3Sp, Su)
Hansen
207. Elementarr School Administration. Operation and management of the elementary
schoo·l·. (3\y, Su ) ·
Jackson
236. Secondarr: · School Administration. Topics
in seconpary, school administration, including
prqH!ems of ~ t~a·che1:-pupil personnel, the principf~· as ' supervisor, and managing the activity
program. · Des igned for experienced school
priecipa]s, and ~hose preparing for the administrator 's certificates in secondary education. (3 W , S~)
Hatch
254 . Org~nization and Administration of "'EdUcation. The work of the school administrator
11nd the principles upon which t h e profession
of school administration is practiced. Federal ,
s tate, and local relations to education. (3F, Sp,
Su)
Hatch, Hansen, H. Johnson

260. Historical and Philosophical Foundations
of Education. Deals with major philosophies
of education in their historical setting and
their effect upon subsequent development of
the American school system. (3F, Su) Hansen
262. Organization
and Administration of
Guidance. An analysis of concepts, plans, relationships, and problems involved in the effective development and operation of guidance
services and activities at all levels of eduCation. (3Sp, Su)
Williams, Himes
264. Instructional Leadership
See Sec Ed 264. (3W, Su)

in

Education.

266 . Introduction to Research in Education.
This course is to provide teachers and school
administrators with research tools that they
may app ly directly to their practical problems.
The specific objectives of the course are:
1. to give students an appreciation of scientific
methods of problem solution 2. to acquaint
students with a research literature in Educa ..
tion and teach them how to use it 3. to
provide training and ~xperience in action research 4. to teach students h ow to plan,
carry out, and report a project for the Master
of Education degree.
Prerequisite or taken
concurrently : Ed 164. (3F, Sp, Su)
Carlisle, Bore
267. Research in Psychology and EducatiQn .
Deals with identifying a problem for the thesis
reviewing and eval~ating research literature,
and design ing and carrying out the research
project. A portion of the student's thesis or
seminar report is prepared as the term paper.
The instructor schedules individua l conferences
to assist the student in the initiai planning of
his thesis or sem inar report. Prerequisite: PsY
112. (3F, Su)
Borg
269. Comparative Education. A study of the
school system and educational problems o!
Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, Far
East, and Russia. Students from foreign lands
and resident faculty ... members person 'ally acquainted with various education~} programs
are. utilized as resource persons. (3W, Su) .
Hansen
27Q. Public Relations in Education. Objectives,
gu id ing princiPles, techniques and media for
an improved school pubiic relations program.
(3W, Su)
Drake, BaHam
274. Legal Aspects of School Administration.
Emphasizes respg~~ibilities and functions of
local and district ' school administrators. Interpretation of leg~l "Status, f6rm and . procedure,
lis established
~fi'tutes, legal opinion\ and
court decisions. (2Sp, Su)
Hatch

I>;

276. Field Experience in School Administratipn.
P~·ovides ' in troductory experiences in
school adm inistration. Students work a minimum of five hou1:s weekly under the direction
of an administl:ator in the public schools,
either elerri~fltary or secondary. The University
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superv isor w ill direct programs and meet in
seminars periodically. ( F, Sp, Su, arranged)
Hatch , Jackson
283 . Reading nnd Con fe re n ce.
Prov ides for
individual1y directed s tudy in s ubjects of s pecial interes t and preparation. Cred it nlTanged.
(F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
285. Research and Thes is Writin g. Individual
work in thes is writing and sem inar repo r ting
with guidance and crit icism. Cred it arranged.
1F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
350 . Seminar in A dm inis trativ e T heory an d
Research . The sem inar wi ll concentrate o n
current theo ries abo ut administ rati o n and t he
contribution of behavioral science resea rch to
the problems of orga nization and administ rative behavior. An expected by-product is the
student 's growing awareness of s ignificant
problems in educational administration which
can be researched. The appropr iateness of
va ri ous 1·esearch methodologies to specific
kinds of problems will be considered, a lthough
the sem in ar does n ot stress formal ins truction in eit her resea rch methodology or statis tical analys is . Doctoral students on ly. (3 F )
Johnson, Hatch
351. Seminar in Communicat ions T heory and
Research . Inte rnal communicatio n of the
organization constitutes an essen t ial in g redi e nt
of the administrato r 's effecti veness. In addi tion, the change of behavior of indi viduals
requires, fundamentally, a communication s
process. Of equal importance is t he problem
of commun ications between the organ ization
and its supporting public. This seminar wil l
help the student ga in in s ig h t into the variables
t hat effect this tota l communications process .
Research will be reviewed to better und e rst and
attitude and opinion chan ge. Doctoral stu Johnson, Hallam
dents on ly, (3W )
352 . Seminar in Problems of Ed ucational
Administration. Bas ic to the understanding of
the adminis trative process is t he ab ili ty of t he
student to see clearly the relatio ns hip between
theory and practice. By employi n g certain
s imulat ion techniques it is hoped t hat the
student wi11 be able to employ t h eory in the
a nalys is and solution of problems. In addition,
the doctoral student s hou ld beg in to conceptua lize iss ues in international relations, cu ltural
anth ropology,
com parative
education
and
econom ics. Opportunities will exist for the
teache r s invol ved tu evaluate both students
and program. Doctoral students only. (3Sp)
Johnson, BaHam , B. Hansen, Carlisle
355 . School B uilding Programs. School h ousing surveys, location and capacity of sch ools,
instructional needs as a bas is for planning,
standards for equipment, checking plans a nd
spec ifi cations, business and legal provis ions
governing financ ing and construction of new

buildings , bids and contracts. (3 F, Su)
H. Johnson

360. Phi losophy of Ed ucation, Adva n ced. An
analysis of the maj o r philosophies of education
and t he i1· implicat io ns for current ed ucational
pmctices . (3Sp , Su)
Hansen
361. Readings in Fou nd atio ns of Ed ucation .
Con s iders problems of education in terms of
t he ir sociolog ical, histo rical, a nd philosophical
foundation s. (3Sp, Su)
Hansen
362 . Group Processes in Educational Leadership.
Analysis of th e wo rk o f the school
adm inis trators and s upervisO J'S in dealing with
var ious groups concerned with public educatio n, school faculties, boards of education,
parent-teacher groups , and the like. Research
from s tudies in g r o up d ynamics will be drawn
H . Johnson
upon. (3W, Su)

of
Scho ol
Personnel.
367. Ad ministration
Principles and practices in management of
teachers , othe1· s ch ool employees, and pupils.
(3 W, Su )
Ballam
368 . H ighe r Education. A study of the developm ent and current status of education
beyo nd the high. sch ool in America. (3W)
Himes
374. Practicum in Public School S ur veys. The
studen ts in the class will partic ipate in makin g a field sturl y or s urvey of a school district.
Cla ss r oo m discuss ions w ill be con cerned with
practical problems of t he particular district.
Education literature dealing w ith the a r ea of
schoo l surveys wi ll also be extensively con s idered. Open on ly to advanced students in
school adminis tration wi t h the s pecific apTime and credit
prova l of t he in structor.
H. Joh n son
a n a nged. (Sp)
381.

School Finance. Histo rical background of
finan ce; principles and practices involved in col1ecting and distributing s chool
revenues, with specia l l'e feren ce to condition s
in Utah. (3F, Su)
Balla m
~c h oo l

382. School Business Manage m ent. A study
of the factors in,·olved in the e ffic ient business
mana geme nt of sch oo l sys tems and individual
sch ools. For s chool administrators , s chool business manage r s, c lerks and s tudents preparing
for these pos it ions. (3 Sp, Su)
Staff
384. Internship in School Administration.
Provides extensive experience Cor the advanced
student work in g on the Doctor of Education
Degree in School Adminis tratio n . Class members work a minimum of one quarter fu ll time
under t he direction of an administrator in
the public schools. Credit arranged . (F, W,
Sp)
H. Johnson, Ballam
385. Field Studies and Thesis. Formerly 375.
Indi vidual work o n resea rch problems in the
EdD program . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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Department of

Elementary Education
Head: As sociate Professor Malcom Allred
Office in Education 204.
Associate Professors Bryce Adkin s, Ar t hur D. Jackson , Director, Edith
Bowe n La bor a tory School, Edi t h S. Shaw, Direct or, El eme nt ary St ud ent
T eachin g; Assistant Professors L . Ga il John son , Ivan P eder se n,
Doroth y J ea n Pu gmire, Th omas T ay lor, E ve lyn Wi ggin s, John R.
Willi a ms; Instructors J oa n C. Bow den , Barba r a B. Howell , Ka t hryn
Sa li sbury, Helen Ta nn er , E yr e Turn er .

Th e function of th e Dep'lrtmen t
of Elementary Education is t h e
pr epa ra t ion for certification of
teachers, super visors, admini strat ors a nd ot her professional personnel for positions in the elementar y schools. The Depa r t men t, in
cooper a ti on wit h t he College of
E du cation and wit h t he suppor t of
t he U ni ver sity, offer s the Bachelor
of Science Deg r ee wit h a ma j or in
Elementa r y Edu cation designed t o
pr epa r e t he student to teach in t he
elementary school.
On t he g1·aduate level, t he Department of Elementar y Edu cation
is an in tegr al part of the College
of Edu cation and assists in t h e
prepa r ation of stud ents seekin g t h e
!VIA, IVIE d, MS, Spec ia li st, a nd Ed D
Degr ees. Stu dents wh o des ire info rmation re la ti ve t o t h e gr ad uate
progr a m sh ould w ri te to t h e Gr a duate Sch oo l Dean or to t he H ea d
of t he Depa r t ment of E leme nta r y
Edu ca tion f or deta il ed in fo rm ation.
Th e Program in Elementa1·y
Education . To obta in th e Bachelor
of Science Degre e in El ementary
Education a nd qualif y fo r t h e U t ah
T eacher's Cer t ifi cate fo 1· elementar y schoo ls, students mu st mee t
t he follo win g minimum r equirements (Beca use of r ecent cha nges
in ce r t if icat ion r equirements ma de
by t he Uta h State Bo a rd of Edu ca tion , th ese requirements may be

modifi ed. Students should di scu ss
t h eir plan s and course work with
th eir ~d v i s or s.):
( 1 ) Courses desi gned t o provide
a li beral ba ckgTOund:
Cr
Biological Sci ence .......
... 10
(Studen ts may select from:
Bact eriology, Biology, Bot any, Ph ysiolog y, Zoology,
a nd ot her s wi t h the approval of t h e advi ser.)

Exact Sci ence ..... ... ...... ... .... .
.... 10
(Students may select from:
Mathematics,
Chemi stry,
Phys ics, Geolo gy, and other s with the approval of
t he advise r. )
Foreig n L a ng ua ge or Literat ure and Speech ....... .. .. ........... .10
Soc ial Science
.. .10
(Stud en ts mu st select one
of t h e f ollowin g: Hi story
20 , or E conomi cs 51, or
Poli t ica l Science 10. Addit ional cr edits may be select ed w ith t he a pproval of
the adviser .)
P sychology 53 .............. .
Bas ic Communi cations .
Fin e Arts
..... ..............
(Students may select from
Mu s ic , Art, a nd Th eatre
wit h the approval of the
advi ser. )
Phys ical Education .. ..........

5
9
6

3
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A s tuden t who meets t hese r equirements for certification also
meets th e lower ~i v i s ion requirements for graduation from th e
Univer sity at t he same time.
(2 ) Areas of acad em ic concen -

tnJ.tion . Thirty-six credit hours in
one fie ld of concentration or eighteen hours in each of two fields are
required. Students are encouraged
to go beyond the minimum requirements in areas of academ ic con centration and shou ld include some
upper divi s ion courses in these
areas.
If one field of concentration is
selected, th is field must be a subject
area that is ta ught in the elementary
school (sci ence, mathematics, social
st udi es, etc.) . If two minor fields
are selected, the first must be a subject area that is taught in the elementary school. The second should
also be a subj ect area . However , it
may be a supporting area, if the student has prio1· app1·oval of hi s advi ser a nd th e Department of Elementary Education . Supporting
areas a r e those directly concerned
with the school, the pupil s, or the
profess ion .
(3) Pr-o f ession al Education . A
major of at least 48 credit hours in
profess ional education courses is
r equired as follows :
Group I Und erstandin g the Child
(minimum of 9 c1·edi ts )
Psychology 100 or CD 100 ........ 3
Public Health 155 .. ..... .. ......... .
Additional credits selected
from the following: Psychology 180, 181, 182, 183,
123 , 145; Speech 67; Child
Dev elopment 67 ........ .... ...... ..... 3
Group II Und erstanding the
Sch ool (min im um of 7 c1·edi ts)
Education 100 ......... .. ........... ........ 4
Education 150
... ............... 3
Gr-oup Ill Cu1-ricu lum and M ethods (minimum of 32 credi ts )
Education 104 .............. . ...... ... ... .. .. 5

Education 105
... . 3
Education 106
..... 12
Education 107 ... . . ......... ... ....... . 3
Psychology 106 _____________ ........ .... . 3
E lective Courses (minim um of 6
credits) selected from t h e fo llowing:
Education 102 ...
. .... ..... ... .... . 3
Education 108 ... .
.... ...... .. ..... 3
Education 109 . ..... ..... .... ...
... . 3
Education 112 .
.............. ... . 3
Education 116 ..
... . .. .... ... ...... 3
Education 161 ........... ....... ... ........ 3
Education 186 . . .. ... . .... .. ... .
3
Psychology 127
. . .. ........ .. .
3
English 122 ....
.... ... ... ... 3
Music 150
3
Art 151 .. .. ........ .....
..... .. ..... . 3
Physical Education 177 ......
3
Phys ical Education 182
3
In struction Education 180
3
Speech 118 .. ... .... .... ... ..... ...
3
.... . .... ..... 3
Speech 122 ..
Forestry 110
............ .. 3
( Other courses may be selected
with t he approval of t he adviser. )

S u gg est ed S equen ce of Cour-s es
First and S econd Y ear s
Concentrate on fillin g lower divis ion r equirements and beginning
work in t he ma jor or minor field s.
Third Y ear
P sychology 100
Public Health 155
Education 100
Education 150
Courses to complet e the ma jor field
of concentration or two minors.
Electives in Education and related
areas.

Fourth Yea1·
P sychology 108
Education 104
Education 105
Education 106
Course s to compl et e the major field
of concentration or two minors .
E lective courses in Education and
reia ted areas.
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K i ndeTg a1·t en Certi fic at i on. Having completed the r equirements for
the elementary school certificate, a
student ma y obtain th e Kindergarten Certificate by completing Education 116 and 106B . Application
f or 106B mu st be mad e at least two
qu arter s in a dvance.
D ual Cert i f icati on. A student de-

sirin g t o obtain both the elementary
and the secondary certificates should
consult wi th an adviser in the Education Department early in hi s program. Ordinarily, dual certification
will require at least one additional
quarter of work. Curri cula are al so
de signed f or dual certification in
elementary a nd special edu cation .
Ou t-of-Stat e CeTt i f icat i on. A student inter ested in meetin g certification r equirements of other states
should check wi th hi s adviser s for
specific courses requir ed.

A student is not permitted to enroll in profess ional courses in education unless he has been admitted
to the T eacher Education Program,
nor will a student be admitted to
student teaching in elementary education unl ess his tota l grade point is
2.0 or above, and the grade point
aver ages in th e a r eas of academic
concentrat ion and profess ional cert if ication subj ects a r e 2.5 or above.
Th e stu dent mus t be finan cially
pTeparecl to spend a q~tart eT of f campus student-teachi ng.

Education Courses
100. Principles of Elementary Education. An
int roduction to the elem entary school ; its
background a n d development, phi losop hy, personnel, p ract ices, achievem ents, a nd its place
in the Ame1· ica n system of education . (4F ,
W, Sp , S u )
William s
102. Teaching the Language Arts. A study of
lang uage development in child ren a nd its implicat ion fot classroom pract ice : 1istening ,
speakin g , w ri tin g and r en din ~. (3Sp , Su)
Wiggins

104 . Elementa ry School Curriculum. Familia ri zes prospective teachers w ith the nature
a n d conten t of the elementa ry curriculum and
fac tors that infl uence its development.
Includes a n in t rodu ct ion to the teaching guides
f or Utah e le men ta ry schools, a nd cons iders
some of the objectives, m ethods of instruction,
t eaching aids and m a teria ls , and sources of
information r ela t ed to the curriculum . (5F,
W , Sp , Su )
Allred, Wiggins
I 05 . Principles of Teaching in the Elementary School. The p urp oseful a ctivity of the
child as t he ba s ic f act or det e rminin g teaching
procedu re. Sig ni f icance of indiv id ual differen ces in applica tion to school-room practices.
Cons iderat ion of classroom p lann ing , org anizat io n and env ironme nt. To be taken concurr en t ly w it h studen t t eaching. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Shaw, Pugmire, Wiggins, Allred
106. Student Teaching in the Elementary
School. For juniors and seniors who have had
a subs ta ntial am oun t of prof ess ional course
wo rk including Principles o f Elem entary Education , Educatio n a l P sych ology, and Elementary School Curr iculum . The ap p r entice plan
is followed w hich requ ires a n initia l period of
observation with minor res pons ibili t ies but
w ith gradual increase of work and res pons ib ility as t he st uden t 's ab ility is dem on strated.
Application for s tudent t eaching must be
arranged two quarters in advance of registration for student teaching. Students who have
cred it f or other courses in student teaching ,
or w ho have success ful tea chin g experience,
m ay reg is ter, by s pecia l pe rmiss ion o f the
in structor, f or less than t w elve credits.
Students enrolled in this class may be ass igned by the University to work in selected
public schools throughout the S tate and must
make plans to spend this quarter off campus.
(1 2F , W, Sp)
Staff
106. A. Student Teaching in the Elementary
S chool. For experien ced teachers o r indiv idua1s
w ho ha ve comp leted requiremen ts fo r the
secondary cert if icate and a re preparing also
At least one-h alf day is
for eleme nta ry.
requ ired f or one full quarter. The s tudent
will be ass ig ned to a sponsor teache r in the
campus labo ratory school or in the public
schools. Ed 105 m us t be take n or audited
concurrently. (5F, W , Sp)
Staff
I 06 . B. Student Teaching in the Elementary
School. Fo r expe rien ced teachers or individuals w ho ha ve compl eted requirements for
the secondary cert if icate a nd a re pre paring
also fo r e leme n tary.
A t least one-half day
is required f or a Sum mer Sess ion or part of
a quarter. The teache r w ill be ass ig ned to a
sponso r teache r in the cam pus laboratory
schoo l or in t he public sch ools. Ed 105
must be ta ken or a udited con currently. (3Su)
Staff
107. Teaching of Reading. Con siders the objec tiv es o f the reading prog ram, s tag es of
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Jl"eading development, sk ills and attitudes to be
Jga ined , the materials of instruction, and the
<experiences of children t ha t contribute t o the
mchievement of t he objecpves in reading. OpIPO rtunities fo r observation of reading situatt ions in e lementary school classrooms. (3 F,
W, Sp, Su)
G. Johnson, Shaw, Wiggins
108. Social Studies in the Elementary School.
O rganizing the elementary cun:iculum to prov ide social studies e~pe~iences consistent with
t he nature of the child . and the democratic
.soc iety in which he l f~es. (3W, S~)
Allred
1 09. Science in the Elementary Grades. Inv estigation of i he ~ims of science programs .
A cquaintance with the materials, techniques
o f instruction, and experienc;s that may help
e hildren gain the skiljs. understanding, and
attitudes desirable in · this subject area. (3W,
Sp, Su)
Adkins, T. Taylor
1 10. Principles of Conservation.
110. (3F, Su)
-

See Forestry
C. Johnson

112. Arithmetic in the Elementary School.
T he place of arithme tic in the elementary
school c"urriculum and 'ritethods of teaching it
i n t he several grades. -(3 F, Sp, Su )
. A'dkins, Jackson, T . Taylor
116. Curriculum and Methods for Kinderg arten . The study of the kindergarten program with emphasis on the influe nce of recent research in child development and human relation s. Special ~hention will be g iven to planning the c urriculum, methods, ma~
teria ls and equipment used in the kindergarten. (3F, ~u)
Pugmire, Shaw
128. Principles of Guidance. See Secondary
Education 128.
(&F. W , Sp)
Himes
161. Apdio-Visual Education.
See Sec Ed
Drake, Beutler
161. (3F; • W, SP.. Su)
162. Aullio-Visual Techniques.
See Sec Ed
162. (3Sj!)
Drake
163. New Media in Education. See Sec Ed
163. (3F, W, Sp, ~u)
Staff
.164 . Measurement and Evaluation in Education.
See Sec ·Ed 164.
Borg, Himes
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Difficulties. See Sec Ed 186 . (3F , W, Sp, Su)
Stone
188. Diagnosis of Reading. For teachers,
superv isors, and others interested in remedia l
reading instruction.
Concerned with causes
of reading disability, diagnostic tests, and
procedure used !n remed ial reading. Prereq ui·
s ite: Education 107 or two years teaching
experience in t he elementary s chooL
Con current em·ol lm en~ in Education 190. (3 W,
Su)
G. Johnson
189. Remedial Reading Instruction. Des igned
to follow Education 188. Cons iders the nature of remedial llead ing instruction, selection
of remedial s tudents, group and individual in~

struction, methods and m aterial s us ed in remedial reading programs. Concurrent enroll ~
ment in Educat ion 190. (3Sp, Su ) G. John son
190. Practicum in Remedial R eading . Pro ~
vides oppo rtunit y for the stude nt to work with
children in need of rem ed ia l help in r eading.
Enrollm ent on ly with the con sen t o f the ins tructor. (3W, Sp, Su)
G. Johnson
204. Elementary School Curriculum, Advanced
Course.
Designed fo r experienced teachers.
It deals with new concepts in elementary curriculum resulting from recen t research in the
field. Class members will have opportunity
t o devel op curriculum materials in their areas
of inte rest. (3 F, i;;P. Su )
Adkins, Allred
205. Improvement of Kindergarten Education.
An a dvanced course in kindergarten education
for experienced teachers. It will in clude an
evaluation of the kindergarten progra m bas ed
upon the latest reseach in th e areas of psycholpgy, child development, education, and
soc iology. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
207 . Elementary School Administration. See
Ed ucat iona l Administratio n 207. (3 F, Su)
Allred, Ja ckson
219. Sem inar in E lementary Education . F or~
merly 245. Cons ide rs t hose areas of elementary
education in w hich members of t he class de·
s ire to ga in modern aut horitat ive viewpo ints.
Opportun ity for both individual and grou p
work. (3Sp , Su)
Adkins, A llred, Jackson
220. Creati ve Education in the Elementary
School.
Exploration of research concerning
creativity in education and ways and means
of utilizing basic p rin ciples in this area in the
im provement of classroom p r actices. (3W, Su)
S haw
225. Improvement of Reading in the Elemen·
tary Scho ol. In addition to a concern f or an
adequate developmental reading program , em~
phasis will be placed on hel p ing the child who
is hav ing reading diffi cu lties.
Prerequisite:
E d 107 or t eac hing experience in elementary
school. (3F, Su )
Allred, G. Johnson
226. Improvement of Science in the Elemen·
tary School. F or ex perienced t eache rs . Deals
w ith n ewer concepts in curri cu lum and meth.
ods of in s tructio n in science in t he elementary
schools. Prerequisite: Ed 109 or teach ing experience in elementary school. (3 W, Su )
Adkins, Brasw•ll
227. Improvement of Arithmetic and Mathematics in the Elementary School. For experi·
enced tea chers. Deals with newer concepts in
curricul um and methods in mathematics in.
struction in the elementary sch ool. (3W, Su)
Adkins
228. Improvement of Social Studies in the
Elementary School. F o r experienced teachers.
Deals with newer concepts of curriculum and
methods of instruction in soc ial s tudies in the
elementary s chool.
Prerequisite: Ed 108 or
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teach ing experience
(3 Sp, Su)

in

school.
Allred

266. Introduction to Research in Education.
See Educ Adm 266. (3F , Sp, Su) Carlisle, Borg

229 . Improvement of Language Arts in the
Elementary School. For experienced teachers.
Deals with newer concepts in cu rri culum and
methods of ins truct ion in language arts in the
elementary school. (3Sp , Su)
'Wiggins

267 . Research in Psychology and Education.
See Ed uc Adm 267. (3F, Sp, Su)
Borg

232. Aerospace Education.
(3Su)

elementary

See Sec Ed 232 .

259. S upervising Student Teaching.
Cons iders ways a nd means of provid ing desirable
experiences f or student teachers in the public schools . The r ole of the classr oom teacher
and the co llege superv isor w ill be a nal yzed.
Credit arranged. (F, Su)
Budge, Shaw, Wiggins
264. Instru ctional Leadership
See Sec Ed 264. ( 3W, Su )

In

Education .
Allred

283. Reading and Conference. Provides for
individually di rected study in subjects of special interest nnd preparation. Credit ~r
ra n ged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff

285. Research and Thesis Writing. Individual
work in thesis w riting w it h gu idan ce and
criticism. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
365. Curriculum Development. See Secondary
Education 365. (3 Sp, Su )
·
385. Field Studies and Thesis. Individual work
on research prob l em~ in the EdD program.
Cred it arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
S~aff

Department of

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Head: Professor H . B. Hunsaker
Office in Smart Gym
Professor Dal e 0 . Nelson; Associate Professors Loi s Down s, Lincoln H.
McCl ell a n ; Emeritus Associate Professor H. Ceci l Baker; Assistant
Professors P a uline Full er , Arthur H. Mendini, Jani ce P ear ce, H. Dale
Rasmu sse n ; Intructors Nolan K. Burnett, Jacqu elin e W. Fullmer.

Activity Courses - Intramuml
Sports
R ecreation A ctivity
Cour-ses. In the activity courses opportunity is given to develop skills
in some physical activity t hat will
help establish a permanent interest
in healthful recreation , promote
phys ical fi tness, build morale, and
ma intain health .
All students under the age of 31
mu st meet the school requirements
of t hree quarters of Phys ical Education . Thi s requirement should be
met by the end of t he sixth quarter
of r es idence work. Men may meet
this r equirement by taking Military Science or Aerospace Studi es.
(It is r ecommended that r equire-

ments (a ) and (b) below be completed durin g the first year. )
The requirement mu st be met by
taking : (a) Phys ical Education 1
( Basic Physical Educa tion), (b) a
swimming course-Note: Either or
both of the se courses may be met by
passing waiver tests administered
by the Physical Education Department after which students may
select courses rath er than register
fo r required co urses (a)
(b).
Selected courses are from five activity groups. Onl y one course from
a group may count toward the requirement. Courses, by groups, are
as follows:
Aquatics-All swimming classes.
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Dance-All dance classes.
Dual Activities-Boxing (Men),
Wrestling (Men), Fencing, Badminton, and Tennis.
Individual Activities - Skiing,
Track (Men), Bowling, Weight
'Training (Men), Self Defense
(Men), Trampoline (Men), Tum(Men), Tumbling-Gymnastics
bling Stunts (Women), Adapted
Body Conditioning (Women), Arche ry, Golf, and Cross Country (Men).
Team Activities
Football
(Men), Baseball (Men), Softball,
(Men), Basketball (Men), Soccer
(Men), Volleyball (Men), SoccerSpeedball
(Women),
Volleyball
(Women), Basketball (Women),
Softball
(Women), and Field
Hockey (Women).
Intramural Activities are conducted by the Department. The
intramural program is planned to
g ive moral, social, physical and
educational values derived from
competitive sports. This program
provides for both individual and
team endeavor, and the Department attempts to make it possible
for all students to participate.
The Women's Intramural Association offers a varied program of
activities. All women are eligible
and encouraged to participate in
any of the activities offered.
The Department offers an extensive intramural sports program for
men. Competition in a variety of
activities is conducted in separate
leagues : fraternity, department,
club, and all-campus . All men are
encouraged to participate in one of
these leagues.
Recreation. The Department attempts to meet recreational interests of the total studentbody.
Through intramural sports, student clubs, recreation periods, and
special events, a variety of recreational opportunities are offered.
The purpose of these activities is

to develop a love for wholesome
recreation, and sufficient skill to
allow individuals to participate
with satisfaction and enjoyment
in various activities.

Professional Preparation in
Physical Education
A student may major in Physical
Education with speCialization in
Elementary Physical Education,
Secondary Physical Education, Professional Scouting or Pre-Physical
Therapy. Selection of a program of
study in these areas should be carefully planned under the guidance of
advisers. The following courses, in
addition to the three credits required for graduation are suggested
for each of the above areas:
As a Non-certifying Physical Education major complete Physical
Education 17A, 18, 20, 21 , 22, ·30,
31, 75, 83, 85, or 92, 106, 107, 108,
183; six credits in Sports Techniques
and ten credits from approved electives.
If specializing in Elementary
Physical Education, the student
should complete Physical Education
24, 55, 75, 81, 83, 85 or 92, 106, 120,
177, 182, 183, 184; six credits in
Sports Techn iques and six credits
from approved electives.
If specializin g in Dance, a student should complete Phys ical Education 21 , 24, 26, 77, 78, 79, 83, 102,
103, 104, 106, 107, 111, 120, 121,
140, 150, 151, 153, and 14 credits
selected from the following courses
in Th eatre Arts: 50, 52, 55, 57, 59,
152 and 154. PE 165, 183, 192.
For a composite major in Dance
and Physical Education a student
should complete Physical Education
20, 24, 26, 74, 75 , 7~ 78, 79, 81 or
111, 83, 92, 102, 104, 106, 107, 108,
120, 121, 122, 140, 150, 151, 160,
161 or 162, 165, 183, 184, and 192.
If planning to enter a Physical
Therapy School with a major in
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Physical Education, a student
should complete Physical Edu~a
tion 17 A, 18, 55, 74, 75, 83, 106, 107,
108, 183 ; four credits in Sports
Fundamentals, Sports Techniques,
and 12 hours of approved electives.
Physical Therapy students work
closely with their advisers in selecting courses to fill groups and minor
requirements.

Teaching Major in Physical
Education
For Secondary Physical Education majors the following four
year programs are suggested.

PE 20, 21, 22
PE 75 ... .
PE 17A .....
Group Req 1
Minor ......... .
English 1, 2, 3 ...
Electives

............. Any Quarter
.............. .. Any Quarter
... .. All Quarters
WOMEN
FRESHMAN

Course

F

Credit
W Sp

2
PE 75
PE 20, 21, 22
PE 24, 26
PE 98 .
PE 17A• 18 2 . ... ... .. ............ ...... .. .... ..... Any Quarter
Basic Communications .......... ...... ..... 3
3
3
Group Req .................. .. ........
..... ... ..All Quarters
Electives ............. ........ ..... ...
. ........ All Quarters

SOPHOMORE
Course

F

Credit
W Sp
3
8

PE 83
PE ~2. PhYBiol 20 ............................
PEl 77, 78, 79 .. ........ ... .......... .. .... ...... ... 1
PEE 9 ~, • 95, 96, 98 .......... .................. 1
2
P
.. ...... .. ........ .............. Any Quarter
Group Req .... .......... .............................. All Quarters
Electives ................. ......... ........ ..... ...... Ah Quarters

74

MEN
FRESHMAN
Course

PE 132
Minor ...
Electives

Credit
F W
Sp
1
1
2

...... .. Any Quarter
...... All Quarters
.. ....... .. .... Any Quarter
.. ·········· 3
3
3
... .All Quarters

SOPHOMORE
Course

Credit
W Sp
PE 30, 31, 32
1
PE '74 ...
.. Any Quarter
PE 83
3
Physiol 20
.... 3
3 ....
PE 85
3
Minor
... Any Quarter
Group Req
.................... All Quarters
Electives (include Physiology 20Human Anatomy)
3 ....

F

JUNIOR
Coune

F
2

Credit
W Sp
2

PE 120, 121, 122
PE 106, 107, 108
PE 189, 188, 190
2
PE 132
.... Any Quarter
Education 106
..Any Quarter
Psychology 100 and 102
............ Any Quarter
PH 154 or 155
.......... ..... ....... Any Quarter
Minor
..... Any Quarter
Elective
.... All Quarters

JUNIOR

Course

Credit
F W Sp
PE 1d6, 107, 108 ......................... .
3
3
3
PE 120'. 121, 122, 165 ·· ·· ·· ·····
2 2 2
PE 1321 ...
..... ......................... .. .. ... Any Quarter
PE 150 .
4
Education 126 .... ... ............................ Any Qriil.rter
Education 150 .. ......
..Any Quarter
Psychology 100 and 102
..... .Any Quarter
Minor .
.... ......... ..... .... .. .... .... All Quarters
Elective
......... .... .......... ...All Quarters
SENIOR
Course

Credit
F W Sp

PE 160
2
PE 183, 192, 184 ..
... 3
3
pub Health 154 (or 155- 4 cr) ..... .Any Quarter
Education 127
......................... Any Quarter
Education 129
..... ...... .......... .... .. .. Any Quarter
Education 130
..... ..... Any Quarter
Minor ..... ...
..... All Quarters
Electives
....................All Quarters

Professional Preparation m
Health Education
The following foundation science courses are recommended for
a teaching major or minor in
Health Education: Biology 1, Phy-

SENIOR
Couree

Credit
W Sp
PE 130, 131 ............. ........... ......... .
2 ....
PE 183, 192, 184
3
Education 127, 129, 130
.. .. ... ..Any Quarter
F
2

lRecommended Group Requirement. Ex Sc:
Chern 10 and Physics 6; Bioi Sc: 1 and Physiology 4.
2 Courses taught more than one quarter each
year.
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siology 4, Psychology 53, Sociology
70, Chemistry, and Physics.
Health Education Major: For
completion of a Bachelor of Science degree with a Teaching Major in Health Education, a student
shall complete a minimum of 45
hours of approved courses selected
from the following groups: (A)
Required Courses: Bacteriology
10, PH 15, PH 150, HE 55, HE 135,
HE 145, HE 163, Foods FN 22,
F CD 120, and Psy 145 or SW 162.
(B) Recommended Courses (A minimum of 10 hours must be selected
from this group): Zoology 112, PE
106, PH 50, Psychology 140,
and Psychology 202. (C) The following courses will also count toward
completion of a Health Education
major; PH 152, F&CD 125, Psy
123, Phys 120, and HEd 157.
Health Education Minor: For a
minor in Health Education a student must complete 20 hours of
approved courses including the
following: PH 15, PH 150, HE 55,
HE 145, Foods 22, and P sy 145 or
SW 165, HEd 163.

and seven additional credits selected from those prescribed for a
major in Recreation .

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Department offers courses leading
to the Master of Science degree in
Health Education, Physical Education, or Recreation. Before admission to candidacy for the degree,
a student must complete the equivalent of a Bachelor's Degree in
Physical Education at USU and
additional requirements as prescribed by the School of Graduate
Studies. Required courses are: PE
206, 294, 271 , 292, 295, 299. English
111 or 211.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Activity Courses
Activity Courses for Men
I.

Bas ic

Phyoical Education

( lF, W,

Sp)
St~>ff

2.

Freshman Football ( lF)

4.

Boxing ( Beginning)

Staff

5.

Boxing (Advan ced) ( lF, lW, lSp)

6.

Football (N on-Varsi ty) (lW)

7.

Wrestling (Beginning ) (IF, lW, lSp)
Staff

8.

Wrestling

(lF, lW, lSp)
Staff

Professional Preparation in
Recrea tion Education
A student may earn a Bachelor
of Science degree with a major in
Recreation Education. The major
course requirements for such a degree are as follows: PE 74, RE
83, PE 85, PE 106, PE 120, PE
153, RE 157, RE 179, PE 183,
RE 196, Theatre Arts 158, Speech
118, Ind Arts 90, Landscape
Arch 130, Pol Science 15; plus 4
credits from the follo wing: PE
177 or 182, PE 175, PE Sports
Fund Courses, PE Tech Technique Courses, Forestry 137, 138
or 139, Soc 141, CD 100 or PE 84,
Bus Admin 100.
For a minor in Recreation Education a student must complete:
RE 83, RE 179, PE 183, RE 196

Staff

(Advanced)

(lF,

10.

Indoor Track and Field ( lW)

11.

Baseball

12.

Track (lSp)

15.
16.
17.
23.
27.
29.
34.

Knap

lW, !Sp)
Staff

(lSp)

Maughan
Railey
Maughan

Softball ( 1Sp )

Staff
(IF, lW, l Sp)
Staff
Swimming ( In tenned iate) (lF, 1W, lSp)
Staff
Basketball (IF, lW, lSp)
Baker

Swimming (Beginn ing)

Weight Training (IF, lW, lSp)
Varsity Football (lF)

Staff
Knap

Soccer ( I F)
Volleyball ( 1W )

Staff

35.

36.

Self Defense ( lW)

Staff

37.
38.
64.

Trampoline (lF, lSp )

Staff

Tumbling and Gymnastics ( I W )
Cross Country (lF)

Staff

Stnff
Maughan
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Activity Courses for Women
1.

Baoic Physical Education

71.

w.

(IF,

Sp)
Staff

72 .

1•.

Track and Field (I F, 1Sp)

Staff

73.

39.

Soccer-Speedball ( IF)

Staff

•o.

H.

Volleyball ( IF, !W)

Staff
Staff

U.

Basketball (l W )

•2 .

Softball ( !Sp )

Staff

•3 .

Field Hockey (1Sp )

~•.

Tumblin&' and Stunts ( lW, !Sp)

Staff
Staff

52.

Swimmin1r (Beginning ) (I F , 1W, 1Sp)
Staff
Swimmin~r (In termediate) (IF, 1W, 1Sp )
Staff
Synchronized Swimming (1F)
Staff
Gymnastics (Advanced ) (1F, w, Sp)
Staff
Body Conditionin~r (1F, W, Sp)
Staff

56 .
57.
58.
60.

Skiin1r (Beginn ing) (lW )

9.

Fencing (1F, 1W, !Sp )

Staff
Downs

13.

Bowlin&'

18.

Swimming (Ad vanced) (1F, !W, !Sp)
Staff

19.

Skiin1r (Intermediate)

28.

Divin~r.

33.

(1F,

1W, 1Sp )

Staff

(1W )

Staff

Prer equisite: PE MW 18.

Skiin1r (A ivanced)

•s.

(1W)

(!Sp)
Staff
Staff

•5,
H . Adapted Physical Education. Desig n ed to meet the needs of individuals who
are unable t o participate in the required program of Phys ical Education. Students must
obtain permission of the head of the department before r egistering. (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
D . Nelson
•8.

Modern Dan ce (Beginning ) ( I F , 1W)
Fullmer

.9.

Modern Dance (Intermediate)

51.

Modern Dance (Advanced) (1W, 1Sp)
Fullmer

53.

Square

61.

Archery

62.

Archery (Advanced)

66.

Badminton

(IF,

1W, 1Sp)
Staff

67.

Tennis (Beginning) (1F, 1Sp)

Staff

68.

Folk Dance (Beginning ) (1F, 1W) Fuller

69.

Badminton (Advanced ) (1F. 1W, 1Sp)
Downs
Tap Dancl"ll' ( Beginning ) (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Faller

70.

Dancin~r

( lW, 1Sp)
Fullmer

(I F, lW, !Sp)

(Be~rinning)

Burnett

(1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff
( lW, 1Sp)

(Beginning )

Life Savin~r. Prerequisites: Red Cross
Swimmers Card or permission of instructor.
American Red Cross Certificate is given to
students w h o pass the examination . (2F, 2W)

Rasmussen
76.

Social Dance (Advanced) (1F, 1Sp) Staff

88.

Golf (Advanced)

90.

Tennis

( 1Sp )

(Intermediate)

Staff
(!Sp )

Staff

Professional Courses m
Physical Education
17 A. Swimming. For freshmen and transfer
students ma joring in Physical Education. (1F,
lW)
Rasmussen
20. Fundamentals of Sports. Designed to
develop t he fundamental skills of tennis and
arc hery. (!F)
Staff

Activity Courses for Men
and Women
3.

Tap Dancing (Intermediate) (IF, 1W)
Fuller
Social Dancin~r (Beginning) (IF, 1W, 1Sp)
Fuller
Golf (Beginning) (1F, 1Sp)
Staff

Staff

21. Fundamentals of Sports.
Designed to
develop the fundamental skills of social and
square dancing. ( lW)
Staff
22. Fundamentals of Sports.
Designed to
develop t he fundamental skills of badminton
and golf. ( 1W , 1Sp)
Staff
U. Dance Laboratory.
Folk dancing for
fres hman and sophomo re wo m en maj oring or
minoring in Phys ical Education. (!F) Fuller

26 . Dance Laboratory.
Tap dancing for
fresh m a n and so phomore women maj oring or
minoring in P h ys ical Education. (1Sp) Fuller
30. Fundamentals of Sports.
Des igned to
deve lop the fundam ental sk ills of boxin1r,
weig ht training and wrestling. (!F)
Staff
31. Fundamentals of Sports.
Designed to
develop f und a m ental s kills of tumbling, gymn as ti cs a nd trampo line. ( lW )
Staff
32 . Fundamentals of Sports.
Des igned to
develop the fundamental skills of volleyball
and s peedball. ( 1Sp)
Staff
75. Introduction to Physical Education. An
introduction t o th e history, philosophy, theory
and practice of Phys ical Education. (2F)
McClellan
77. Dance Laboratory. Techniques of Elementary modern dance for freshman and
sophomore women majoring or minoring in
Physical Education. (1F)
Fullmer
78. Dance Laboratory.
Techniques of interm ediate modern dance for freshman and sophom ore women. majoring or mino ring in Physical Education. (1W)
Fullmer
79. Dance Laboratory.
vanced modern danoe

Techniques of adfor freshman and
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sophom o re wo m en majoring or minoring in
P hys ical Education. ( ! Sp)
Fullmer
!H. Rhythms and Dramatic Ga mes. Rh ythm s
for young children ; its use in creative m ove~
ment. Methods of presenting and developing
rhythms are studied. (2F)
Fuller
85. Organization of Intramural Sports. Organization a nd administrat io n of intramural
sports in secondary schools. Sports, t ournaments, units of competition, scorin g systems,
und coordination of intramural s ports w ith
P hysical Education and Athletics. (3F. 3W )
Mendini
86. S ports Officiating for Men. Knowledg e of
t he rules and m echa nics of officiating football, touc h football , basketball, wrestling ann
boxing. Attention is a lso given to the proper
instruction of o the r game officials such as
timers, scor e rs and game administrators. (2F)
Mendini
87. S ports Officiating for Men. Knowledge of
the rules and m echanics of officiating volleyw
ball, sk i meets , water basketball, badminton
and softball.
The t echniques of offic iating
basketball are rev iewed.
Attention is also
g iven to the proper instruction of other game
officials such as timers, scorers and game
administrators. (2 W)
Mendini
92. Organization of I nt ramural Programs for
Wom en . Organization of sports days , p la y
days, tournaments, and administration of intramural activities f or wo m en. (3W)
Downs
93. Sports Officiating for Women. T ec hniques
of officiat ing, k nowledge of rules, and practical experien ce in officiati n g . (2F, 2W) Pearce
94. Physical
Education
Laboratory.
For
lower division women, designed to develop th e
fun da m e ntal s kills of soccer-speedba ll and
volleyball. (I F)
Downs
95. Physical Education Laboratory.
For
lower di vis ion women, design ed t o develop the
fu nda mental sk ill s of basketball and basketball officiat ing. ( !W)
Pearce
••96. Physical Ed ucation L aboratory . A professi o nal course for lower division wom.e n
des igned to develop t he fundamental s kills of
softball a nd field hockey. ( !Sp )
Downs
98. Physical Education Laboratory. Fundam en ta ls of indi vid ua l sports f or lower di vis ion
wom en m a j o rin g o r minoring in P h ysical
Educatio n . ( iSp)
Downs
102. Dan ce Composition . Compos ition based
upo n t h e elements of direct ion, level, and dimens ion . Experience in in di vidual and group
composing. (2F)
F ullm er
103. Composition in Modern Dance. Composition based upon the following mus ica l forms:
AB, rondo, t h eme a nd vada t io n , canon an d
round, d a n ce suite. (2Sp)
Fu llmer
*'Taught 1967-68

104 . Dance Production . Com pos it ion done independentl y. Participation in a performance
required.
Ligh ting, stag ing, costume and
make-up app lied to a dance concert. (2 W )
F ullmer
106. Kinesiology. The scien ce of m ovement.
Includes a study of t he structure of t h e human
body in te rm s of its use in activity ; a m ec hanical ana lys is of all types of activity based upon
prin ciples of good body m echanics ; methods
of rl eveloping and us ing th e h uman body.
Prerequ is ite: Phys iol 20. (3 F , 3W ) D. Nelson
107. Physiology
of
Muscular
Activity.
A s tudy of the phys iological f unct ions of
t he human body in va ri ous types of activ ity.
The cou r se in cludes a deta iled study of t he
phys iological cha n ges t hat occur during a ll
kinds of activity. Physiological func t ion s of
t he human body in various types of activity.
P h ys iological principles a re then applied to
P h ys ical Education. Prerequisite: P hys iol 4.
(3F, W)
D. Nelson
I 08. A dapted Physical E du cation. Basicall y
a s tudy of the adapted Phys ical E<iucation program. In cludes the adm inistrat ion of an
adapted Physica l E<iucation program .
Also
a study of abnormal problems in body mechanics, athletic injuries and their treatment,
athletic train ing procedures, and prin ciples
dealing with abnormal conditions found in
the ph ysical education program . Prerequ isite:
Physiol 20. (3Sp)
D. Nelson
111. Creative Rhythms f o r Schools. Methods
a nd materials used in guid ing creative r h yth mic experiences of students. Material applicab le to elementary or secondary sch ool. (3 W)
Fuller
11 3. Construction
of
Physical
Education
Equipment. Construction of and practice in
the use of r h yt h m ic instruments and p lay
equ ipment. (3Sp)
Staff
120. Methods in P h ysical Education. Student
ass ists in teaching t he serv ice program under
d irect ion o f a staff member. He begi ns his first
practical trainin g in teach er preparation.
Classwork cons is ts of meth ods and tec hniques
of teach ing phys ica l education and re lates
directly to the a ss istant teachin g p r ogram .
Downs
(3 F, 3W, 3Sp)
121. Techniques in Physical Education . Des ig ned to develop teaching tech niques in Social
and Square Da nce. Open to men a nd women .
Staff
(2 W )
122. Techniques in Physical Education. Des igned to de velop teachin g tec hniques in tennis and badminton. Open to men a nd women .
(2Sp)
Staff
126. Physical Education for Teach ers of the
Mentally Retarded. The course is a general
phys ical education teac her t r a i ing program
a dapted to t he mentally reta rd ed student. The
material is designed f or those · · tu den ts preM
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paring to teach
(3F, W, Sp)

mentally

retarded

people.
Nelson

130. Techniques in Physical Education. Des igned to develop teac hin g techniques in volleyball, speedball and wrestli n g. (2F ) Seniors
only; (2Sp)
Juniors only.
Staff
131. Techniques in Physical Education. Des igned to develop teaching techniques in
gymnastics, tumbling and trampoline. (2Sp)
Staff
132. 'Water Safety Instructor's Course. Prerequisites: American Red Cross Senior Life~
s aving certificate and permission o f the ins tructor. Attention is given methods of teaching swimming, diving, life-sav in g and use of
s ma11 water crafts. American Red Cross
certification is given s tudents who pass the
exam. (2W, 2Sp)
Rasmussen
140. Dance History. A history of dance from
the primitive t hrough Greek, medieval and
renaissance periods into the theatrical dance
forms : ballet and modern. (3W)
Fuller
150. Methods in Dance. The place of various
types of dance in th e physical education prog ram. Emphasis given methods of teaching
these activities and practice in teaching class
members. (2Sp)
Fullmer
151. Techniques of Dance. Techniques of n
variety of dance types, with emphas is on ballet and modern. (2Sp)
Staff

153. Leadership in Dance. An advanced class
in dance leadership to meet needs of students
who expect to teach· soc ial or square dan c ing
in schools or churches.
Prerequis ite: one
quarter of social or square dancing. A syllabus is required. (2Sp)
Staff
160. Techniques of Team Sports for Women.
Designed to develop teaching techniques in
soccer, speedball, bas ketball, softball, field
hockey and volleyball. (3F, Sp)
Pearce
165. Techniques in Physical Education for
Women.
Designed to develop teaching tech niques in tumbling and gymnastics . (2 Sp)
Staff
177. Physical Education in the Elementary
School.
Des igned to give a philosophy of
Physica l Education in the e lementary school.
Emphasis is on program planning, teaching
techniques, the direction and participation in
e lem entary Physical Education activities and
the selection of act ivities that w-ill help satisf y
the needs o[ the e lementary sch ool child. (3F,
3W, 3Sp)
Downs

182. Materials and Methods in Elementary
Physical Education.
Designed to gain an
understanding of the elementar y sch ool P hys ical Education program. Curriculum, facilities,
equipment, and the teaching of activities are
emphasized. Emphasis is also placed on activities as specified in the Utah State Cou rse
o! Study for the elementary school. (3W, 3Sp)
Downs

183. Interpretation of Physical Education
Objectives. Results and values of Physical
Education activities in terms of development,
adjus tment and standards. (3F)
Hunsaker
184. Administration of Physical Education .
Administration procedures in Physical Education in the hig h school; curriculum and program planning. (3Sp)
Hunsaker
188. Methods in Football. Fundamentals o!
football, theory and practice; detail s of each
pos ition on th e team; training, and managing ;
complete technique of developing offensive
and defensive tactics. (2W)
Knap
Coaching and
189. Methods in Basketball.
train ing of bas ketball teams; emphasis on
the psychology of t he game; methods of
Andersen
defense and offense. (2F)
190. Methods in Track. Fundamentals in track
and field training, and the conduct of athletic
meets. (2Sp)
Maughan
191. Methods in Baseball. Fundamentals of
baseball, team play, training and strategy.
(2W)
Railey
192. Tests and Measurements in Physical
Education. Practical stud ies of tests and technique of test construction. (3W)
Hunsaker

Professional Courses in
Recreation Education
83. Techniques in Game Leadership. Lectures
and practical work. Lectures on selection of
s uitable material and methods of handling
various groups. (3F , 3Sp)
Burnett

123. Cub Leaders Training Course. A course
des igned to prepare we ll qualified leaders in
cub scouting, and to prepare professional
scout leaders in this phase of scouting. (2Su)
Mendinl
124. Scoutmaster's Basic Training Experience.
The s tandard training course approved by the
Nationa l BSA Council and includes the following: Plans and meth ods in organization and
leadership, program planning, meetings, hiking,
and camping. (2Sp)
Mendinl

157. Field Work in Recreation. Practical experience in conducting social recreational activities, s uch as for church, school and civic
groups. Prerequisite: PE 83. Credit arranged
(Sp)
Burnett
175. Winter Survival and Recreation. Lectures
and field trips to teach students ways of living
in the wilderness under adverse weather conditions and how to participate and enjoy outdoor, winter s ports. Students must provide
adequate clothing for field trips. (3W) Burnett
178. Problems and Trends in Outdoor Recreation. Problems
associated with providing
adequate outdoor recreation opportunities. A
study of (I) past and present trends in the
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availability and use of outdoor recreation
areas, (2) types o f outdoor recreation areas
and the present and future needs for each
type, ( 3) the roles of different agencies in
providing outdoor recreation, including fed·
eral, state, and local government agencies, as
v.•ell as private and commercial agencies, ( 4)
laws governing the rect·eational usage of outdoor areas . (3Sp)
Burnett
179. Camping and Camp Craft. Trail)ing in
camp techniQues and camp leadership. Different
types of camps and their o rg ani zation, supervision, equipment and safety. Several short
hikes and an overnight camp are conducted
during the course. (2Sp)
Mendinl
196. Organization of Recreation . Problems of
organization and administration of community
recreation departments, including staff, facilit ies, program of activities, and office management. Problems of recreation surveys, legislation, property acqu is ition, finances, cons truction and maintenan ce, and securing community
and school co-operation in a united recreational
program. 13Sp )
Burnett

Professional Courses m
Health Education
55. Safety and First Aid Instruction. Standa rd and Advanced American National Red
Cross courses in first aid, w ith emphasis
on practical use of the knowledge in various
occupations. Detailed demonstrations a nd practice. American Red Cross First Aid certificates may be obta ined by students who pass a
s atisfactory examination. (3F, W)
Mendini
109. Problems of Body Conditioni~g. Deals
with problems of weig ht control, body mecha nics, posture and gen~r8. 1 body conditioning .
It is approached through lecture, spec ial exerc ises and va rious recreational sports. (2F,
2Sp)
D. Nelson
135. Safety Educl'tio,;,:. (a) The needs for
saf ety education; (b) lhe role of the school in
a program for satety: (c ) methods and materials for teaching, c\iscuss ions, and readings,
stressing various aspects o f saf ety in many
areas. (3 Sp)
Fuller, Staff

136. Medical Self Heip; ' Cou rse designed' t o
provide informiltion and training that will
help prepare students f or survival in time
o f national disaster when services of a physician or other alli~d heal£h personnel are not
available. Radioa ctive fallout and shelter,
healthful living in eme rgencies, care of s ick
and injured, as well as standard first aid
procedures wi ll be covered. (2F , W, Sp)
Mendini
145. Alcoholism and Education. The alcohol
problem is considered f rom the phys iological,
psychological, sociological, educational, historical, and legai aspects. The development
of a correlated attack on the problem is emphasized. (3 Sp)
D. Nelson

154 . First Aid Instructors CoUrse.
Prerequisite: American Red Cross Advanced First
Aid Certificate. Attention is given to methods
of teaching Firs t Aid . Detailed demonstration
and practice is given. American Red Cross
First Aid Certificate is g iven to students who
pass the examination. (2S p )
Mendini, Staff
158. Curriculum Development in Health Education. Topics : The scope and socio-scientific
basis f or health education ; organ ization for
health education development; emphasis on
the scheduling and sequence of health in:3truction in primary grades, intermediate
grades, junior high school, high school, and
health education in college; and, evaluation
of outcome. (3)
Pearce

163. Methods and 'Materials in Health Education . The nature' of Health Education in the
school and community ; the health needs of
the school child ; the health education curri cu lum ; Methodology in the teaching of health ;
the resource materials of health edu cation;
and the measurement and evaluation of the total heal th program. (3)
Pearce

tit

191. Interpretation
the Health Examination.
Examination procedu res, the detection
of physical defects, t he general assess ment of
the h ealth of the individual, and t he follow-up
program . (3Sp)
Staff

Graduate Courses in
Physical Education
206. Analysis of Sports Performanco . A
mechanical and phys iological analysis of all
types of spo rts perfo;mance based upon principles of mOvement lind body mechanics. Advanced methods o f develop ing and using the
humari body are e mphasized. The course includes s low motion photography, physiological
bases and actual performance for employing
the ana lysis. (3)
D. Nelson
207. Problems
(3S p, SuJ

in

Physiology

of

Exercise.
Nelson

250. Reading and Conference. Provides ! or
individually directed study. Credit arranged.
Hunsaker, Nelson, Downs

271. Research
arranged.

and

Thesis

Writing.

Credit
Staff

275. Philosophical Basis of PE. A s tudy· of
the divergent o rigins, conditions, leaders, and
forces giving rise to current basic beliefs about
H ealth , Physical Education and R ecreation.
Development of individual professional p hilosophies. (3Sp)
McClellan
282. Cprriculum in Physical Education . A
course dealing with the objectiyes and needs
of the e lementary, junior and senior high
Physical Education students. The various
sports and ac tiv ities of Physical Education will
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be stud ied and eva luated to determine their
potential in developing the needs of students
at each age and area level. Current practices,
problems and curriculum trends will be
s tudied. (3 W, Sp )
Staff

295 . Problems in Physical Education. Various
selected problems in Physical Educatio n are
studied t hrough the use of literature and discussion as they app ly to the indi vidual and
the group. Individual problems are emphasized.
(3F, 3Sp)
Hunsaker

294. Rt:search & Evaluation in Physical Education. Methods , techniques, purposes and
interpretation or various kinds of research.
Practical application in the conduct of a
research project is utilized during the class .
(3F, 3Sp)
D. Nelson

299. Physical Education Seminar. The group
is offered the opportunity of investig ating selected bodies of knowledge in Physical Education and discussion ma ter ials grow from the
depth of investigation. Credit arranged. (W)
Hunsaker

Library Science
Head: Assistant Professor R. Kent Wood
Office irt Library 322
Ass.ociate Professors Milton C. Abrams, Ida-Marie Logan; Assistant
Professors D. LaMont Chappell, Anna Marie Smith, Gene Garfield, Mark
Sorensen; Instructors Kaarlo Mustonen, LaDell Hoth.

1

The program in Library Science
is designed to prepare persons for
position s in school, public and university libraries riot requiring advanced degrees, as well as providing
the prerequisite courses for study
at graduate library schools. Library
Science may be used as a minor in
connection with a major in any subject. A teaching minor of not fewer
than 20 credits may be selected
from the Library Science courses
including Library Science 100, 120,
150, and 155.
Person s planning careers in
school librarian ship must meet
teacher certification requirements
in addition to completing required
courses in librarianship. A person
may choose to meet the dual certification requirements in Education
and Library Science for certification at both elementary and secondary school levels.
Courses required for Elementary
Library Certificates are English
lThese person s are regul ar library staff members holding professorial rank w ho teach in
Library Science.

122, Library Science 120, and 150 ;
for Secondary Library Certificate,
Library Science 120, 150 and 155.
Pending changes for library certificates will become effective on
September 1, 1966.
Recommended courses from other
departments for students of Library
Science are: Education 107, 147,
161, and 162; English 122, 123, 151
an d 154; Speech 118; Office Administration 65; Political Science 151
and 152. See departmental listings
for course descriptions.

Library Science Courses
50. Reference Materials. A s tudy of the essential reference work sources in general subject areas. Includes the uses of dictionaries,
encyclopedia, yearbooks, handbooks, periodical
indexes, and the mo re important subject and
trade bib liog raphi es . (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Logan, Garfield, Sorensen, Wood

100. Advanced Reference and Bibliography.
This course is designed to build a knowledge
of the scope, sienificant characteristics, principles and philosoph y of information retrieval
and bibliographic techniques. Each student is
given the opportunity to explore the literature
and important reference tools augmenting the
major disciplines. (SSp, Su)
Wood, Lo11an
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D10. Public Documents. The s tudy of biblioglr aplies , catalogs, ind exes, and other sou rces
w hi: h are the k eys in using pub lic d ocumen ts.
TFe<h ral , state, and U nited Nation documents
wh i:h constit ute vast sources or kn owledge
w ill be in t r odu ced t o po tential librarians.
'tea <hers , and other interested person s. (3Sp)
Muston en

1 20 . Technical
Library Processes.
Fundamertals, methods , techniques, fun ction s and
a dn:inis tra tive orga ni zation of the Technical
Serdces Depart ments (Order, Serials and
C atdoging) with emphas is on a thorough
s tucW of the Dewey Dec imal Class ification
Sch>me. (5F, Su)
Roth, Wood
1 50 . Library Organization and Administration. A s tudy t o devel op understanding of the
o r g tni zation of t he seve ral types of libraries
a nd techniques useful in the ad m inistration
o f libraries genera1l y.
Special emphasis is
plared upon activit ies in the school and public ) braries . (5 W, Su) Wood, Chappell, Roth
151. Library Practice. Observation and supen ised pract ice in libraries under the direction of library personnel.
Design ed a s the
p ra ctice teachin g ex perience f or librarians.

Prer equ is ites : Library Science 100, 120, and
150. Cr ed it arranged. (F, W, S p, Su)
Smith, Wood
155. Book Selection .
General principles of
selectio n, specific criteria f o r the selection of
book s , magazines, and r ela ted material for
sc hool and public libra ri es. U se of standard
book selectio n a ids and book rev iewing publicatio ns. (5 Sp, Su )
Wood, Sorensen
158. Workshop in Librarianship.
Designed
fo r teac hers, librarian s, and administrators t o
study th e current needs of libraries in schools
and communi t ies in re lation to the problem s
of education and t he ins titutions served. R esou r ces a nd organization of new media, development techniques fo r implementation of
the in structional ma ter ial s center concept, a s
we ll a s a review of t he ne w books, magazines, and related mate rials will be stressed .
( 2Su )
Wood and Visiting Staff
160. History of Books and Libraries.
The
histo r y of bookmaking, printing, and libraries.
(3 W, Su)
Wood
170. Readings and Conference. Provides fo r
indi vidually d i rected study.
Limited to Library Science Minors. Prerequisite : Instructor's Consent. Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff

Psychology
Head: Professor Helmut Hofmann
Office in Education 302
Professors Walter Borg, Arden N. Frandse n, Heber C. Sharp, David. 'R.
Stone; Associate Professors Philip Langer, Peter Wolff, E . Wayne
Wr:ght; Assistant Professors Glendon Casto, Keith Checketts, John
Cragun , Marvin Daley, John Doidge, Ronald Peterson, Robert Publicov2r, Benne Williams; Instructor David Burnstein .
Psychology is a scientific approach to understanding the behavior of man and animals. Its
research interests are the understarding, prediction and control of
behavior. Because it has important
app:ications to the improvement of
hurr.an efficiency, health, and the
development and utilization of
hurr.an resources, the study of Psychology contributes to both professional training and personal
development.

A major, and preferably a Master's or Doctorate degree, in Psychology should prepare students
professionally ( 1) for research
and/ or college teaching; (2) for
guidance and counseling positions ;
(3) for school psychology services
in elementary, secondary and special education programs; ( 4) for
clinical work; (5) for individual
and personnel work in private and
government agencies. Psychology
is also a suitable major for students
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planning to study medicine, nursing, law, social work, or personnel
work after graduating with a
Bachelor's degree.
The Department of Psychology
has arrangements with schools, social welfare agencies, juvenile
courts, the Wyoming State Mental
Hospital, the State Industrial
School, by which graduate students
and some seniors can have practical
experience in counseling and clinical psychology.
Lower Division Preparation for
Psychology. The best preparation
for Psychology is basic training in
physical and biological science, social science, mathematics and literature . In completing the group
requirements, it is recommended
that the following courses be included: Physiology 4, 121, 122;
Zoology 112; Sociology 70; English
Literature (novel and biography)
courses; Physics 6, 17, 19, or 21 ;
Mathematics 34, 35, and additional
mathematics courses if interested
in this subject.
The minimum of 45 hours in the
"group requirements" might well
be exceeded. Psychology for lower
division students expecting to major in psychology are Psychology
53, 71, and, if desired before attaining upper division status, 100
and 112.
Requirements for a major in
Psychology include 45 credits of
approved courses from the following: Psychology 53, 71, 100, 112,
127, 140, 161, 171, 172, 174, 175,
and 181; and approved courses
from Psychology 106, 123, 155.
Recommended upper division electives : Sociology 90, 153; Education
186 ; Speech 167; Zoology 112, 119;
Physiology 104 or 121, 122; the
Education courses for teacher certification; SW 165 ; and upper
division courses in literature. Undergraduate students are urged to
take courses for a strong minor

rather than to over-emphasize psychology courses.
A minor in Psychology should include Psychology 53, 71, 100, 112,
and six hours from the following:
127, 140, 161, 171, 172, 175, and
181.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree in Psychology. Providing for specialization at the Master's degree level,
the Utah State University Department of Psychology (and Guidance)
offers the Master of Science and
Master of Arts degrees in nine
areas: ( 1) General, ( 2) Developmental, (3) Educational, (4) School
Psychologist, ( 5) Counseling, ( 6)
Animal Behavior, (7) Physiological
Psychology, (8) Experimental, (9)
Social Psychology, and (10) Learning and Motivation.
In addition to these ten areas
in Psychology, a course of study
leading to the Master of Education degree in Guidance and the
Master of Science degree in Counseling is outlined below.
Master of Science Degree in
Counseling Psychology . For this
particular program in counseling,
30 credits of prerequisite courses
in Psychology are required. The
student is eligible to begin study
for this degree without a teaching
certificate; however, students planning to receive certification as a
school counselor should be aware
that a valid teacher's credential is
a state requirement for counseling
certification. A one-quarter internship in a school system or other
appropriate agency is required as
part of the total practicuni experience.
Master of Education Degree in
Counseling and Guidance. A teaching certificate and a total of 30
credits in Education and in Psycho!-

Psychology J3 J
ogy (vdth not less than 17 credits
of approved P sychology courses)
makes on e eli gi ble to begin study
for th is degree. Incl uded in the required courses a r e: Education 186,
128, 2€2, Spec Ed 288, and Psy 123,
140, 181, 200, 202 or 205 , 212, 280 ,
282,283,284,286,287, 288,289; for
this particular degree only a seminar r eport in the fi eld of counseling and guidance will be considered
in lieu of a thesis .
All cegrees in counseling (MS in
Psy, MS in Counseling P sy and
MEd in Guidance) will usually require a minimum of two years,
since no candidate will be permitted
to graduate without the counseling
practicum and field practice. In
genera, each student in counseling
will be expected to complete two
quarters of counseling practicum
and one quarter of full-time field
practice. However, with the approval of the Director of Counselor Education and the student's
graduate committee, prior work experiences in counseling or related
activities may be considered toward
meetin g part of the practicum and
/ or fie ld practice requirement.

Doctomte in Educational Psychology. The Department of Psychology in cooperation with the
Department of Education, has
planned a program of advanced
graduate study in counseling, school
psychology that leads to t he EdD
degr ee in Edu(!ational P sychology
with specialization in Counseling,
School Psychology, DevelopmentLearning. The program requires
two years of graduate study, including supervision of individual
study, beyond the MS degr ee, and
an internship in school, mental hygiene clinic, or social agency.
PhD Programs in P sychology. The
department offers PhD programs
wi h specialization in the following
anas:

1) Animal Behavior
2 ) Child and Developmental P sy-

chology
3) Learning and Motivation
4) Physiological P sychology
5) Social P sychology

For a description of the programs
contact the Department Head or the
Dean of Graduate School.
Committee approval for entrance
into any one of these graduate programs is based upon appraisal of
(1) the student's undergraduate
transcript; (2) scor es on the Departmental Comprehensive Test in
Psychology, and (3) scores on the
Graduate Record Examination.

Psychology Courses
20. Spelling Clinic. The application of program med techn iques to adult sp elling improvem ent.
Individual instruction based on
diagnostic testing. (lF)
Stone
53 . Elementary Gene ral Psychology. Principles of behav ior of organisms, including :
sci~n t i fic methodology in p Slrch o logy, the biological basis of behav ior, conditioning and
learning, perception and thought, child developme nt, personality, abnormal psychology, and
industrial psychology, For any lower division s tudent. (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
60. Personal Study Efficiency. Designed to
evaluate self-con cept as a major factor in
study, w ith discussions o f concentratio n, m otivation, and goa l-setting in s tudy, study techni·
ques, an d personality factors in study. (2F, W ,
Sp)
Casto, Williams
71. Experimental Psychology. A Laboratory
course of the scientific m ethods used in the
study of behavior. Prerequ is ite: P sych ology
53 . (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Burnstein, Wolff
80. Readin g and Study Skills. A practical
course, highly individua lized, design ed to aid
in improving the efficiency o f reading and
study skills. Individua l appointme nts arra n ged. (2F, W, Sp)
Stone
100. Human Growth and Development.
A
study of the developmental ch a racteristics and
processes of human phys ical and psychological
development fro m birth to maturity. Prerequisite: Psy 53. (3F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
106. Educational Psychology, A study of the
principles of learnin g in t eaching and of the
abili ties and other relevant characteristics of
children and adolescents on the basis of which
elementary and secondary teachers can evalu-
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ate and/or develop conditions of effective
learning. Prerequisite: Psychology 53. (3F, W,
Sp, Su)
Frandsen and Stone
112. Application of Statistics to Education
and Psychology. Elementary study of statistical procedures in handling test scores and
other data, and of the concepts needed to
read current educational and psychological
literature. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Borg, Frandsen, Sharp, R. Publicover
120. Improving Personal Reading Efficiencr.
Designed to help adults improve their methods of reading.
Stresses improvement in
organization and comprehension skills, and
the ability to flexibly adapt speed to the
material and needs of the reader. (3Su) Stone
123. Psychology of Exceptional Children. The
development and behavior characteristics of
exceptional children. The education, home
management, social control, and psychological
treatment suited to their needs. Groups in·
eluded are the mentally deficient, physically
handicapped, the exceptionally gifted, and
children having serious personality and conduct problems . (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
127. Psychology of Learning. A comprehensive study of descriptions and explanations of
learning. Prerequisites: Psychology 53 and
112. (3F, W, Su)
Daley
140. Abnormal Psychology. A descriptive and
explanatory study of the varieties of mental
abnormality-psychoses, psychoneuroses, and
minor maladjustments- their causes, the methods of treatment, and the mental hygiene approac.h in preventing psychological maladjust·
ments. Prerequisite : Psychology 53. (3Sp)
Sharp
145. Mental Hygiene. For teachers and other
workers in soc ial occupations. Designed to
promote understanding of emotional and social
adjustments, and as a basis for guiding children, adolescents and adults toward improved
mental health. Prerequisite: Psychology 53.
R. Publicover, Sharp
(3W)
155. Psychology of Business and Industry.
The methods and principles of psychology are
applied to several general problems in business
and industry, including advertising and selling, selection and placement of employees,
motivation and morale, training, conditions of
work, and productivity. Prerequisite: Psychology 53. (3W)
Cragun
161. Social Psychology. A study of behavior
in the framework of social influences, including communication, social interaction, social
norms, roles, leadership, influence of culture
and social structure on personality, social attitudes, attitude change and propaganda. Prerequisite: Psychology 53. (3F, Sp, Su) Langer
170. Perception. The development, structure,
role in behavior, and factors affecting perceptual processes: a study of the theories and
experiments. ( 3F)
Hofmann

171. Experimental Analysis of Behavior. The
course will emphasize methods and procedures
which enable psychologists to manipulate behavior. Current research methods will be
emphasi zed and demonstrated. Nonstatistical
analysis of behavior will be emphasized. Prerequisites: Psy 71 or equivalent. (3F, Su)
Daley
172. Motivation. An introduction into and
examination of pertinent theories of motivation with special emphasis on the role of
motivational factors in human behavior and
learning. (3W, Su)
Sharp
174. Sensory Basis of Behavior. An introductory course into the sensory basis of behavior
to include study and experimentation on psychophysical methods, anatomy of receptors,
physiology of receptors and central nervous
system basis of sensation.
Prerequisites:
Human Physiology 4, Psy 53 and 71. (3W)
Wolff, Burnstein
175. Physiological Psychology.
Physiological
mechanisms underlying behavior. Prerequisite :
Psy 174. (3Sp, Su)
Wolff
181. Psychometrics Applied to Guidance. The
evaluation, interpretation, and uses of tests of
intelligence, aptitudes, interests, personality,
and adjustment. Prerequisites: Psychology 53
and 112. (5F, Su)
Frandsen
191. History and Systems of Psychology. History of psychology and a critical comparison
of the several systematic points of view on
major problems in psychology. (3Sp)
Sharp
200. Principles of Learning in Teaching. A
study of learning theory and of experiments
in psychology and education for the purpose
of developing a set of learning principles as a
guide to creating conditions for effective
learni·ng in both elementary and secondary
schools. Prerequisites: Psychology 53, 112, and
106. (3W, Sp, Su)
Stone
202. Psychology of Adolescence. Growth, psychological and social characteristics, development, educational and guidance needs, and
adjustment problems of adolescents as met
in schools, homes, and communities. Prerequisite: Psychology 53. (3Sp, Su)
Langer, Hofmann
205. Child Psychology and Development. The
roles of maturation, learning, and environmental conditions in the motor, mental, social,
emotional and personality development in children from birth to adolescence. Prerequisite: Psychology 53. (3F, Su)
Frandsen, Hofmann
212. Ad•·anced Applications of Statistics to
Education and Psychology. This second course
covers analysis of variance and covariance,
varied correlation techniques, partial and
multiple
correlation,
and
non-parametric
methods. Prerequisite: Psychology 112. (3W,
Su)
Bore

Psychology 133
214 . Independent Readings in P sychology.
For students who cannot partic ipate in the
discu ss ion in Psycho logy 215, this course
p1·ovides opportun ity for independent readings
and co n fe r ences on topics individ uall y selected.
P rerequis ite: prior course in the area of the
topic selec ted. (2F, W, Sp, Su )
Staff

264. Experimental Social Psychology. A review and critique of the experimental literature in certain selected areas of social psychology. Students will be r equired to prepare
and carry out an experiment in one of these
areas. Prerequisites: P sy 261, 212. (3W)

215 . Seminar Discussion of Current and Special Topics in Psychology. Weekly discussions
of topics in current magazines plus independent
readin g either of some especially significant
book or periodical literature on a specialized
topic, selected according to student's interest .
May be taken 1, 2, or 3 quarters. (2F, 2W, 2Sp )
Staff

265. Culture and Personality. A s tudy of the
relationship between various cultural systems
and their effect on personality. Various theoretical o rientations will be rev iewed including
psychoanalytic theory, general behaviorism
an d field theory. Prerequisite : P sy 261. (3Sp)

217. Research for Master's Thesis in Psychology. Credit arranged.
( F , W, Sp, Su)
Staff
224 . Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded.
A study of the cha r acteristics, identification ,
a nd treatment of the m entally retarded. Emphasis upon the psychological, social, an d
educational problems in the treatment and
control of t he mentally handicapped. (3 Sp, Su)
Halstrom , Hofmann
225. Characteristics and Education of the
Gifted Child. A study of the char acteristics,
means of identifying, guidance, and educa t ion
of g ifted children. (3W, Su )
Halstrom, Hofmann
227. Theories of Learning. An integration
a nd synthesis of t h e literature. A com parison
and evaluation of altern ate operational and
t heoretica l explanations of lea rning. (3F )
Stone

235. O bse rvation and Case Analysis in Play
Therapy. Exploration of theories and potent ialities of specialized p lay t he rapy experience.
Concepts and principles in the inter personal
process are exam ined and developed . (3F)
Doidge
238 . Practicum in Play Therapy. Direct experience w it h ch ild ren in the play therapy
s ituat io n. Prerequisite: Psychology 235 . (2F,
W, Sp, Su)
Doidge
261. Advanced Social Psychology.
Experimental and theoretical studies of selected current topics in social psychology-including
group behavior, motivation, reactions to frustration and conflict, attitude m ea suremen t ,
per sonality development, and cultural aspects
of behav ior. Prerequ is ite: P sychology 11 2 and
161. (3W)
Langer
262. Social Psychology of Teaching. Applicatio n s of t he prin cip les of social psychology
in teachin g, including study of social struct ures and d ynamics of instructional grou p s;
roles o f teach er and s tudents; f ormation and
effects of group n orm s ; and of factors affecting group learning an d problem solving,
discipline, and self and social development.
(3Sp, Su)
Cragun, Lan~rer

Lan~rer

Lan~rer

266. Introduction to Research in Education.
See Ed Adm 266. (3 F , Sp, Su) Carlisle, Borg
267. Research in Psychology on
See Ed Adm 267. (3 F , Sp, Su)

Education .
Bor~r

271. Seminar in Conditioning Techniques.
The course will emphasize current research in
respondent and operant conditioning. The s tudent will be r espon s ible f or an independent
survey of the literature or an independent
experimental demonstration. (3 W )
Daley

274. Sensory Basis of Behavior. An advan ced cou rse in sensation con centrating on
t he phys iological basis of sensation.
This
course is designed fo r t he graduate student
in physiological psychology. It is a survey
o r cur rent research in both the cellular and
g ross p h ysiolog ical basis of sen s ation . Pre..
requis ite: Psy 174. (3W)
Wolff
Psycholo~ry.
Phys iological
275. Advanced
Neuranatomy and neurophysiological basis of
behavior. A survey of brain a nd behavior
from t h e cellular level on up. Current research in neuropsychology will be emphasized.
Prerequisites: Psy 174, 175. (3Sp)
Wolff

276. Comparative Psychology. A phylogenetic
stud y of animal behavior. Comparing naturalistic and experimental findings. (3Sp) Daley
280.

Personality. An advanced study of the
development, dynam ics, and ap ..
prais a l of personali ty. Theo ries a nd emp irical
investigations of person a lity are stud ied a s a
basis for arriving at integrated concepts of
the nature a nd developm ent of personality.
(3Sp , Su)
Sharp
orga ni~ation,

282 . Individual Diagnostic Intelligence Testing. Techniques of individua l testing, includin g in tens ive practice in t he ad·m inistration
and i nterpretation of (a) the Stanford-Binet
and Wechsler's intelligence s cale for children,
in t he exam in ation of schoolaage c h ild r en, and
(b ) Wechsler's adult intelligence scale for use
with adolescen ts and adults . Prerequisite:
P sychology 181. (3W, Su) Frandsen , Doidge
283. Principles and Techniques of Counseling. P r inciples and techniques of counseling
students on problems of curricu lu m planning
and vocatio nal choice, on improvin g methods
of study, and emotional and social adjust-
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ment. Prerequisites: Psychology 63, 102 and
Education 128. (3F, Su)
Wr~ht
284. Theories of Counseling. An advanced
study of the theories of counseling, to develop
greater understanding of and a more effective
approach to counseling.
Prerequisite: Psycholog y 283 . (3W, Su)
Wright
285. Introduction to Projective Methods of
the Study of Personality. The dynamics of
human adjustment and the common projective
methods for revealing motives, attitudes, and
adjustment mechanisms
of children
and
adults. Prerequisite: Psychology 181. (3Sp, Su )
Doidge, Frandsen

300 . Educational-Psychological
Theories
in
Practice. From observance and wide reading
of educational-psychological theories--on motivation, learning, individual differences, personality, interpersonal relations , evaluation,
etc.- hypotheses are formulated for ch ecking
by observation in selected school situations.
both at the elementary and secondary levels.
(3W, Su)
Frandsen
305. Advanced Child Psychology. A critical
and creative approach to the study of the nature and factors affecting child development,
including the consideration of theories, experiments, and proposed new studies in the
field. (3W)
Hofmann, Frandsen

-.... 286. Group Procedures In Counseling and
Guidance. The intent of this course is to ac- _ 310. Educational
Diagnosis
of
Learning
quaint t he student with current theory and
Difficulties. Principles from educational psypractice in t h e use of groups for various educhology applied to t he diagnostic study of the
cational and psychological processes and to
difficulties students have in learning reading
effect some initial skiJis in working par·
and other s ubjects. (3F, Su)
Stone
ticularly with guidance, counseling, and /o r
314. Advanced Independent Study in Psytherapy groups . Prerequisite: Psy 181, 283.
chology. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp) Start
(3W, Su)
Wright

........._

287. Educational Occupational Information.
Collection, classification, and uses of occupational information in coun seling. (3W)
Casto, Williams, Cragun

315. Doctoral Colloquium. A Colloquium on
advanced theories and research in Psychology.
Required of all PhD and EdD Candidates.
(3Sp)
Staff

288. Practicum in Counseling. Supervised
practice in counseling in elementary or secondary schools, in the University or in clinical
or guidance agencies. Prerequisites: Psychology 181 , 284. · (2F, W, Sp, Su)
Wright, Cragun

317. Research for the Doctorate
Psychology. (F, W, Sp)

Thesis In
Staff

323. Advanced Exceptional Child. A critical
and creative approach to the study of the
characteristics, education, and g uidance of.
exceptional children. (3F)
Hofmann

289. Practicum in
Psychological Testing. - 381. Advanced Psychometrics. A critical and
Supervised practice in psychological testing
creative approach to an evaluation , interpre~
in elementary or secondary schools, in the
tation, and uses of tests of intelligence, aptiunivers ity, or in clinical or guidance agencies.
tude, interests, personality, and mental health.
Prerequisite: Psy 282. (2Sp) Frandsen, Doidge
(3F)
Frandsen
....___

290. Internship in Counseling and Guidance.
A one-quarter internship for prospective
counselors in approved school systems or other
agencies of Utah and Idaho. In some settings
the trainee may receive a stipend for fulltime work. The intern will be placed in a field setting appropriate to his anticipated employment goals, and will be supervised by a qualified person in the field setting and by the
counselor education staff of the Un ivers ity.
Prerequisite: consent of the Director of
Counselor Education. (6F, W, Sp)
Wright

297. Workshop in Guidance.
A faculty or
part of a faculty in a school or school district
studies, evaluates, and attempts to improve
the use of the school's resources for more
effective guidance in its several phases. (3F,
W, Sp)
Staff
-._

J8G. Problems in Counseling. Individual case
studies of children and adolescents presenting
problems of diag nosis, guidance, remedial
teaching, and psychotherapy. (3F)
Wright
387. Clinical Internship.
A clinical internship for doctoral candidates in which advanced
testing, diagnosis, and the writing of psych olog ical protocols is practised in mental
hospitals, mental health clinics and child
guidance centers.
Administration and interpretation of mental tests, projective tests and
aptitude tests will be s upervised by clinical
ps ychologists in the center and by departmental staff. Financial support by the center
for s~ Je cted candidates will be available. Approved centers: Cache County Mental Health
Clinic, Utah State Industrial School, Ogden,
and Wyoming State Mental Hospital, Evans ton, Wyoming. (3-6F, W, Sp, Su)
Sharp, Hofmann, Dolqe

298. Techniques of Programming.
Analysis
o f program efficiency based on a study of
curricular sequence. Review of research and - 388. Internship in School Psycholoa-y. Superlaboratory work on styles of program construevised practice in providing psychological ~ention. (3Su)
Stone
ices in a school setting. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
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Secondary Education
Head: Associate Professor Kenneth C. Farrer
Office in Education 206
Professors John C. Carlisle, Dean, College of Education, Eldon Drake;
Associate Professor A. L. Braswell; Assistant Professors Leon Beutler,
Pearl S. Budge, John Haas, Robert Hammond, Helen Lundstrom, H. Dale
Rasmussen.
The function of the Department
of Secondary Education is to aid in
the preparation of teachers, supervisors, curriculum specialists, and
other professional personnel for
careers in secondary education.

Undergraduate Program
The Department, in cooperation
with the College of Education and
with other departments and colleges
of the University, offers the Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
Degrees with a major in Secondary
Education; and cooperates with
other departments of the University, which graduates students with
secondary teaching majors, in providing the professional education
courses necessary for certification.
The secondary certificate qualifies
the candidate to teach in junior and
senior high schools (grades 7-12) .
To obtain the Bachelor of Science
degree in secondary education and
qualify for the Utah Teacher's Certificate for secondary schools, the
student must meet the following
minimum requirements:
(1) Lower Division Group Re-

quirements.
Natural Science:
Biological Sciences __-----··---··---·Exact Sciences ·-···--··- ---· --·-·· -· -··
Humanities·-··· --- --· --··········-- ···--···- ·
Social Sciences ····--- ----· ------··-· ·---·-Psychology 53 -- --- --· -- -·-· ---- -----··

10
10
10
10
5

Plus
Basic Communications _-·---····· ···- 9
Physical Education ·-· ···-·----- ········· 3
(2) Teaching Major and Minor.
An approved teaching major of not
fewer than 36 credits, of which 15
must be upper division, and an approved teaching minor of not fewer
than 24 credits, must be completed.
A composite teaching major consisting of not fewer than 60 credits
in two or more related subjects
may be selected. Courses required
or recommended for majors, minors,
and composite majors are agreed
upon by the various subject departments, the Department of Education, and the Council on Teacher
Education. For a list of approved
programs consult the handbook on
Approved Teaching Majors and
Minors in Secondary Education.
Students completing a teaching
major and minor may graduate in
either the department offering that
major or the Department of Education. Individuals completing a composite major usually graduate from
the Department of Education.

(3) Admission to Teacher Education. Regardless of the department
in which the student majors, he
must apply and be granted permission to enter the Teacher Education
program by the Admissions Committee of the Department of Education prior to enrolling in any
Education course. It is advisable
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for the student to make this application at the end of the Sophomore or the beginning of the
Junior year.
A student must be admitted to
student teaching in addition to admission to Teacher Education. Total
grade point of 2.0 or above and the
grade point average in the teaching major, minor and professional
certification subjects of 2.5 or
above are required for entrance to
student teaching. The student
should be financially prepared to
stay off campus during the time
he is student teaching.
( 4) Professional Courses in Education. For a Utah Teacher's
certificate for secondary schools students must complete 33 required
hours, and if majoring in secondary
education, an additional 3 hours.
The professional courses are to be
taken in the various divisions as follows:

Required Courses :
Group I. Understanding the Pupil
(minimum 9 credits)
Public Health 155 --- ----------- ------- ·---- 3
Psychology 100 -- --- --- ---- ------------- ·---- 3
Psychology 106 --- -------- -- ------------ -- ---- - 3
Group II. Understanding the s 'chool
(minimum of 6 credits)
Education 126 -- ---- -- ----------- -----------------3
Education 150 -------- ----------------- ------- -- 3
Group III. Student Teaching, Methods and Curriculum (minimum
15 credits)
Education 127 ----- ·- ---- --- ·---------- ----- 3
Education 129 --- ---- -- ----- ---- ----- --·---- 5
Education 130 ---- ------------- ---- -- --- -- -- 4
Group IV. Special Methods (minimum 3 credits)
Students are required to take the
special methods course in a teaching
major if it is offered. The special
methods course in the minor field is
also recommended.

Elective Courses
Additional courses may be elected
in each of the four groups listed
above. These courses are included
on the sheet listing certification requirements for teaching in secondary schools, which may be obtained
from the Department of Secondary
Education.

Dual Certification. Ordinarily,
dual certification will require at
least one additional quarter of
work.
To qualify for a secondary certificate, in addition to meeting requirements for the elementary certificate,
candidates must (1) complete the
requirements for a composite teaching major or for a teaching major
and minor as indicated above; and
(2) complete 15 credits required for
certification in secondary education,
including Education 127, and a special methods course in either the
teaching major or minor, and Education 130.
A student desiring to obtain both
the elementary and the secondary
certificates should consult with an
adviser in the Secondary Education
Department early in his program.
Curricula are also designed for dual
certification in Secondary and Special Education.
Homemaking, Industrial Teachet·
Education, Business Education,
Agriculture. Students desiring to
major in Homemaking Education,
Industrial Education, Business
Education or Agricultural Education should consult the professional
education requirements
listed under these departments.

Graduate P·rogram
The Department of Secondary Education as an integral part of the
College of Education assists in the
preparation of graduate students
seeking the MEd, MA, and MS De-
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grees, the Speciali st in Educational
Administration or Curricu lum and
Supervision, and the EdD Degree.
The Secondary Education Department specifica lly offers t he MEd,
MA , and MS in teaching, and the
EdD in Curri culum and Supervi sion. Students desiring information
concerning t he various graduate
programs should write to or consult
with the department head and write
to Dean, School of Graduate
Studies, for a graduate catalog
which contains the details on t he
various grad uate programs and
making application for admiss ion
to a graduate program.

Secondary Education Courses
Undergraduate
126. Principles of Secondary Education. The
background and status of the American secondary school. Problems concerning desirable
objectives and functions are analyzed. An introduction to various type curricula and methods. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Ca rlisle, Farrer, Staff
127. Seconda ry Sch ool Methods. Cons iders t he
problems arising during student teaching. Discusses planning, teaching procedures, adapting
classroom practices to individual differences,
testing, and evaluation. To be taken during
the same quarter as Ed 129 and 130. (3}',
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
128. Principles of Gu idance. Emphasis given to organ izat ion of guidance as a serv ice,
includ ing individual and occupational differences, tests, measurements, and counseling.
(3F, W, Sp)
Staff
129. Student Teaching in the Secondary
Schools. Mem hers of the class are assigned to
a sponsor teacher in secondary schools for student teaching in their major and minor subjects. A brief period of observation is fol lowed by graduall y increasing responsibilities
until, upon completion of the assignment, the
s tudent has had gu ided experiences in all
profess ional responsibilities of the typical faculty member in the secondary school.
Prerequis ites : Psy 1QO, 102 or 106 and Ed 126. (6F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
130. Stud ent Teaching in the Secon da ry
Schools. Members of the class are assigned to
a sponsor teacher in secondary schools for
student teach ing in their major and minor
subjects. A brief period of observation is followed by gradually increasing responsibilities
until, upon completion of the assignment, the

student has had guided experiences in all
professional responsibilities of the typical faculty member in the secondary school.
Prerequisites: Psy 100, 106 and Ed 126. ( 4F, W,
Sp, Su)
Staff
131. Student Teaching in Higher Education.
Enrollment by perm ission on ly.
Especially
adapted to instructional assignments of g raduate assistants, laboratory instructors . or other
graduate studen ts who might be specif ically
preparing for college teac h ing. (4W, Sp)
Braswell
134. Social Studies in the Secondary School.
Formerly 118. A methods course for secondary
school teachers with teach ing majors or minors
in any of the social sciences. (3F, Sp, Su)
Haas
135. The Teaching of English. Considers the
content of the Eng lish cou rse, effective methods, and significant trends. (4F, W, Sp, Su)
Budge
145. Teaching Science in Secondary Schools.
Aims and objectives of science education in
the secondary schools and t h e development of
curriculum materials to achieve these aims.
Class members develop teaching units in science taught in the secondary sch ool. (3F, Sp,
Su)
Braswell
146. Laboratory Practicum for Secondary Science Teachers. Lecture and laboratory experience prov ides initiation into investigative
laboratory techniques and procedures appropriate for the new high school sc ien ce curricula. (3W, Su)
Braswell
147. Improvement of Reading in Secondary
Schools. A study of research and classroom
practices is designed to assist secondary school
pupils with low reading abilities. For English
teac h ers and those wishing to qualify for
remedial reading certificates. (3W, Su) Bud&'e
150. The Ame r ica n School System. See Educ
Adm 150. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Ballam , Ha n sen
161. Audio-V is ual Education.
Studies the
building of a program in w hich the newest
materia ls and techniques are utilized. Preparation of aud io-visual material. (3F, W, Sp,
Su)
Drake, Beutler
162. A ud io-Visu al Techniques. An advanced
course designed to prepare students in the
operation, care and maintenance o f A udioVisual equipment. The construction and proper
utilizatio n of teach ing aids in the classroom
Drake
w ill also be emphasized. (3S u )
16 3. New Media in Education. The de velopment, organization, and use of such new
merlia as television, teaching machines, programmed learning in the public schools. Ways
and means of organizing for team teaching
will be considered. (3 F, W, Sp, Su)
Sta ff
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164. Measurement and Evaluation in Education.
Evaluates procedures in education including principles of measurements, tests, and
text construction. The development of more
valid and objective teacher-made tests will be
studied. (3F , W, Sp, Su )
Staff
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Diffirulties. See Special Education 186. (3F,
Sp, Su)
Stone

Secondary Courses Offered
In Other Departments
Applied Linguistics for Teachers (See Lang Fr 113, Gr 112, Sp
112) .
Methods in Physical Education
( See PE 120).
Teaching of Speech (see Speech
123).
Art Methods (See Art 152 ).
Music Methods (Music 151, 152,
153).
Teaching of Mathematics ( See
Math 175).
Business Education
( See BE 178, 179 ).

Methods

Graduate Courses
230. Secondary School Curriculum. A study
o f the secondary school curriculum, junior and
senior high school, as it now ex ists in typicaf
schools , together with proposals for improvement. (3F, Su)
Farrer, Haas
232 . Aerospace Education.
Education 232. (3Su)

See

Industrial
Summers

233 . The Junior High School. Formerly 217.
A study o f the jun ior hig h school as it has
developed as a d ist inct segment of the American Public School system, its f unctions, organi zation and cu rriculum , together with
recomme ndations for improvement. (3 Su)
Staff
237. Seminar in Secondary Education. For
graduate students in secondary education and
those preparin g for school adm inistration or
superv is ion in junior or senior high school.
Reviews current research in areas of interest
to class members. (3Sp, Su )
Carlisle, Staff
240. Improvement of Enslish and Language
Arts in Secondary Schools. An advanced
course for experienced teachers. Evaluates significant changes in content and methods as
revealed by formal research and successful
practice. (3W, Su )
Bucla-e

241. The Improvement of Social Studies In
the Secondary School. For experien ced teach·
ers. Deals w ith newer concepts in curriculum
and methods of instruction in social studies
in the secondary school. (3F, Su)
Haas
242. The Improvement of Science in the Sec·
ondary School.
For experienced teachers.
Deals with n ewer concepts in curriculum and
methods of ins truction in physical and bio·
log ical sciences in the secondan• school. (3Sp,
Su)
Braswell
243. The Improvement of Mathematics in the
Secondary School. For experienced teachers.
Deals with newer concepts in curriculum and
methods of ins truction in mathematics in the
secondary school. (3W, Su)
Hammond
256. Social Studies Curriculum. Recu r ring philosophical problems in social studies education.
their relationsh ip to curriculum choices in a
democracy, and problems of content selection
and methodology in the light of desired objectives. Prerequisite : Ed 134. (3F, W, Sp)
Haas
259. Supervising Student Teaching. Considers
ways and means of providing desirable experiences for student teachers in the public
sch ools. The role of the classroom teacher and
the college supervisor will be analyzed. (3F,
Su)
Staff
264. Instructional Leadership in Education.
Principles and practices of school supervision,
in cluding qualifications and responsibilities of
supervisors of instruction in public education.
The role of the principal, the curriculum directo r and other administrators in instructional leadership will be considered. (3W, Su)
Allred, Farrer
266 . Introduction to Research in Education.
See Educ Adm 266. (3F, Su)
Carlisle
267 . Research in Psychology and Education.
See E du c Adm 267. (3F, Su)
Bor&'
28~.

Reading and Conference. Provides for
individually directed study in subjects of
special interest and preparation . Credit ar·
ranged. (F, W, Sp, Su )
Staff
285 . Research and Thesis Writing. Formerly
271. Indi vidu al work in thes is w riting with
gu ida nce and crit icism. Credit arran ged . (F.
W , Sp , Su)
Staff
365. Curriculum Development. Formerly 816.
Advanced p roblems in curriculum building.
Philosophic bases of the curriculum, curren t
practices, and organi zation for curriculum
study. (3S p, Su)
Farrer, Haas, Allred
366. Internship in School Supervision. Provides extens ive e xperience for the advanced
student working on the Doctor of Education
Degree in Curriculum Development and Super-
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vision. The student works a minimum of one
quarter full time under the direction of an
administrator, in a public school or University. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

385. Field Studies and Thesis. Formerly 375.
Individual work on research problems in the
EdD program. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Sul
Staff

Department of

Special Education
Acting Head: Professor Helmut Hofmann
Office in Education 302
Associate Professors Frederick Berg, Frances Halstrom, Kay-e Don
Owens, Director of Student Teaching; Assistant Professors Gail Johnson, Phyllis Publicover, Robert Publicover; Instructors Ros e Coshow,
Kenneth Morgan.
The Department of Special Education offers a wide range of
training opportunities for teachers,
supervisors, research workers, fu ture college teachers, psychologists
and social workers. Programs on
the undergraduate and graduate
levels lead to specialization in:
Mental Retardation
Emotiona l and Social Maladjustment
Remedial Reading
Gifted
Di·s advantaged
Hard of Hearing/Deaf (Specialists are prepared in cooperation with the Department of
Audiology-Speech Pathology)

Undergraduates
The Department offers a major
in Special Education which leads
to a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Science in Special Education.
Course sequences are closely integrated with the programs in Elementary and Secondary Education.
Prospective teacher s thus can acquire dual certification in either
Elementary Education/Special Education or Secondary Education/
Special Education. In order to ob-

tain the Bachelor of Science degree
in Special Education the student
must meet the following requirements:
(1) Lower Division Group RequiTements (All Students)
Natural Science
Biological Science
Exact Science
Humanit ies . . . . .. ... ........ ... .
Social Sciences ....
General Psychology
Basic Communications
Physical Education
Fine Arts

....... 10
.... .... 10
...... 10
....... 10
.... .. 5
__ _ 9
.. .... 3
...... (6)
63 (57)

(Not required from students who
desire dual certification in Special
Education / Secondary Education)
(2) Areas of Academic Concen-

tration
2a. For majors in Special Education who want to certify in Special
Education and Elementary Education:
Thirty-six credit hours in one
field of concentration or eighteen
hours in each of two are required.
The selected fields must represent
s ubject areas which are pertinent
to Elementary School and Special
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Education classes. (Science, Social
Studies, Language Arts, Mathematics, Music, Art, Physical Education.) If two minor fields are
selected, the second may be a supporting area, provided the stu dent
has secured prior approval of hi s
advisor. Supporting areas recommended for Special Education majors are:
Child Development
Anthropology /Sociology
Library Science
2b. For majors in Special Education who want to certify in
Special Education and Secondary
Education:
An approved teaching major of
36 credit hours (15 upper divi sion)
and an approved teaching minor of
24 hours. (For detailed description
see Department of Secondary Education and consult the Handbook
of Teachin g Majors and Minors in
Secondary Education ) .
Special Education majors are
strongly recommended to choose
their teaching majors and minors
from: P sychology, Art, Industrial
Arts, Home Economics, Physical
Education or related areas pertinent to management and education of the exceptional student.
2c. For majors in Special Educat ion who do not desire elementary
or secondary certification:
Sixty hours chosen in blocks of
15 from the following areas:
Psychology ...... ............... ... ........ .................. (15)
Anthropology / Sociology
.. .... .. ( 15)
Ch ild Development/ Fam il y Life
.. ... . (15)
A1t
........ (15)
Mus ic ...... ... .... ..... .. .. ..... .. ... ... ... ...................... (15)
Phys ica l Edu cat ion .
....... ......... ... (15)
Indu s tria l Education ..... ........ ...... ............. (15 )

In addition the Special Education
major can choose 15 hours of electives with approval of hi s advisor.
(3) Professional Education
3a. For majors in Special Education who want to certify in Special

Education and in Elementary Education:
Professional Courses in Elementary Education :
Group I: Understanding the Child
Psychology 100 ....
.
Public Health 155
..
Psychology 123
······
Education 100
····· ··· ····· ······ .....•
Education 150
.. .... ....

3
3
3
4
3

Group II: Curriculum and Methods
Education 104
.... 5
Education 105
3
Education 106
········· .. .... ........ ... 12
Education 107
······ 3
Psychology 106
... 3
Group III : Understanding the School
Education 100 .. .
..... . 4
Education 150 ................ ..................... ........ 3
Elect ives: (6 minimum)
Physical Education 126
Physical Education 177
Physical Education 182
Music 150
Art 151

Special Education Courses 40 for
Teachers of Mentally Retarded
Children:
Specia l Education 184
........
Spec ia l Education 185
..... .... .. ..
Specia l Education 186 ...
... .
Special Education 187
.
Special Education 188
.......................... .
Special Education 189
.
Special Edu catio n 190 .
..
Special Edu cation 191 ........ .......... ................
Special Education 192 .
. .... .
Psychology 181 .............. ............
.... .. .. .. ..
Audiology-Speech Pathology 70
.. ..

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
5
3
41

For Teachers of Children with
Emotional Disturbances:
Special Education
Spec ial Educat ion
Special Ed ucation
Special Educat ion
Spec ial Ed ucat ion
Special Education
Special Education
Specia l Education
Special Education
Psychology 18 1

186 .
...
188 ............ ............. .. .....
189 ........... ... ............. ....
190
....
19 1 .. .. .......................... ....
192 ... ......... ... . ... ......... ....
290
... .... .
291
292 ........ .. .............. ... .... ...
.... .... ........... .. .. .. .. ..

3
3
3
3
6
6
5
3
3
5
40
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3b. For majors in Special Education who want to certify in Special
Education and in Secondary Education :
Group I : U nder s tanding the Pupil
Public H ealth 155
Psychology 100 .
Psychology 106

Special Education 180
Specia l Education 181
(For complete requi rements in this area see
Department of Audiolog y- Speech Pathology)

Core Courses
P sych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych

Gro up II : U nderstanding the School
Education 126
Education 150
Group III : Student Teaching, Methods and
Curriculum
Education 127
Education 129
Education 130

100
106
112
123
181

Spec
Spec
Spec
Spec
Spec

Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed

186
191
192
290
297

Sp ecial Education cour"ses 35-38
For' Teach er's of Mentally R etar"ded
Childr"en:
3
3

6
3

Specialization Mental R etardation:
Special Education 184
Special Edu cation 185
Special Education 187

Special Education 291
Special Education 292
Spec ial Education 293

Summary of Course R equirements
fo r Majors of Special Education :
Dual Certification in Special Education and
Elementary Educat ion:
Lower Division ...
........ 63
Professional Education
.. 48
Courses in E l Education
F ield of Concentration or
Two Minors
... 36
Spec Education Courses
...... .40
Total

35-38

For' Te acher's of Emotionlly Distur'bed ChildTen :
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special

Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

186
188
189
190
191
192
290
291
292

.... 3

Specialization Emotional DistuTbance:

Group IV: Special Methods
3 credi ts in t eaching m ajor, if off ered

Special Education 184
Special Education 185
Special Education 186
Special Education 187
Special Education 188
Special Education 189
Special Education 190
Special Education 191
Specia l Education 192
Psych ology 181
Physical Education 126

Specialization HaTd of H eaTing I
Deaf:

3
3
6

3
3
35

3c. For majors in Special Education : (without dua l certification in
Elementary or Secondary Education)
Forty-nine hours in Profess ional
courses are required .

187

Dual Certification in Specia l Education and
Secondary Education :
Lower Division
........ .... ...... .. ....... .57
Major
············· ··· ···· .................... 36
Minor
.. ...... 24
P rofessional Education
............. 33
Courses in Sec Education
Spec Education Courses
....... ... .... 35

Total

186

Majors in Special Educatio n w ithout Elemen~
tary or Secondary Certification :
Lower Di vis ion
............ 63
Supporting Fields
... .. ......... 60
Professional Education
Courses, Spec Ed ucation
... .... 49
E lectives
.. .1 5

Total

187

Graduate
The Department offers a Master's Degree Program and the
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Doctor of Education Degree in cooperation with other Depa rtments
of the College.
Specialization in the Master's
Program can be obtained in :
Mental Retardation
Emotional Disturbance
Gifted
Remedial Reading
Hard of Hearing/Deaf (See Department of Audiology-Speech
Pathology )
A total of 45 quarter hours is the
minimum requirement for these degrees. Course work must be completed in a 7-year period and a
minimum of 18 hours must be taken
on the Logan Campus. Twenty-five
of th e 45 hours must be in the 200
series , 9 graduate hours can be
transferred from other colleges.

Psych 282 : Individual Diag n ostic Testing
Speech
70 : Speech,
H earin g,
Language
Development

Course requirements in a,rea of
Emotional Dis turbance :
Spec Ed 290: Educat ion f or Mental Heal t h
Spec Ed 291 : Identification of Emotionally
Disturbed
Spec Ed 292: Education of Emotionally
Disturbed
Spec E d 293: Socially Maladjus ted Adolescent
Spec Ed 297: Seminar on Disadvantaged
Psych 181: P sych ometrics
Psych 235: Play Therapy
Psych 238 : Play Therapy Practicum
(Elective)

Course requirem ents in area of
R emedial Reading:
Spec Ed 188: Diagnosis of R emedial Reading
Spec Ed 189: Meth ods in R emed ia l Reading
Spec Ed 190: Practicum in Remedial Reading
Spec Ed 290: Ed ucat ing for Mental H ealth
E l E d 225: Improvemen t of R eading
Psych 181 : Psychometrics

CoTe TequiTements foT all aTeas:
(E xcept HaTd of H earing )

Course R equirements in the Area of
the Gifted:

Spec Ed 186: Diagnosis and Treatmen t of
L earn ing Difficul t ies
.. ........... .. 3
Spec Ed 191: Student Teaching in Special
Education and /o r
..... 6
(E xcept Remedial R eadin g)
Spec Ed 192: Laborato ry E xperiences with
Exceptional Children
..... 6

Spec Ed 286 : Curri cu lum for Gifted
Spec Ed 290: Educating for Me ntal Health
Spec Ed 295: Methods in T ea ching Literature
f or Gifted
Psych 225: Characteristics of Gifted
E l Ed 220: Creative T eaching

(E xcept R emedial R eading )
Spec Ed 288: Coun seling of Parents of Exception a l Children
............. 3
Spec Ed 294: Seminar in Special Educat ion .... ..... .............
..... ... . 3
Ed 266: Applied Research in
Education (MEd only)
.......... 3
Ed 267: Research in P sych ology a nd Education (MS on ly)
....... 3
Ed 285 : Research a nd Thes is W riting (MS
only )
.... .. ....... .. ...... .... .... .. .
9
Psych 123: Exceptional Children
3

Course requirements in area of
Mental R etardation:
Spec Ed 184: Curriculum f or Trainable
and/ or
Spec Ed 187: Curriculum
Spec Ed 287: Basic Problems T eachin g MR
Spec Ed 289: Di agnos is of MR
Spec Ed 291: Iden t ification of Emotionall y
Dis turbed
Spec Ed 297 : Semin ar Disadvantaged
Psych 181: Psych ometri cs
P s yc h 224: Ch a r acte ristics of MR

Course requirements in area of
H ard of H earing/ Deaf:
See Department of AudiologySpeech Pathology.

l)octorate Progrann
For information write to Department Head or Dean of Graduate
Studies.

State Certification
The State of Utah presently issues the following certificates in
Special Education, which can be
obtained in the Department upon
fulfillment of required courses;
Mental Retardation (Provisional Certifice.te,
minimum 18 hours of speciali zed training;
Prof essio nal Certificate, minimum 30 hours of
s pecialized training)

Special Education 743
Remedial Reading {Prov isional Certificate,
minimum 10 hours of specialized training; Professional Certificate, minimum 16 hours of
specialized training)
Hard of Hearing/ Deaf See Dr . Berg For information.

Special Education Courses
170. Fundamentals in Speech Disorders. See
Speech 170. (5F)
Fletcher
180. Education of the Hearing Impaired.
Academic evaluation , guidance and accelerat ion of the hearing impaired ; systematic procedures f or optimal development of reading,
mathematical, social, and scientific academic
tskills ; cooperation with regular school personnel. (3W, Su)
Berg
181. Characteristics of the Hearing Impaired.
Evaluation techniques used in placement,
education, and guidance of the hearing impaired; associated psychological , social, educational and vocat ional problems ; special
apparatus, devices, techniques and educational
approaches; mep.tal, emotional, symbolic, motor
and visual problems. (3Sp, Su)
Berg
181. Psychometrics. See Psychology 181. ( 5F)
Frandsen
185. Arts and Crafts for the Men tall y Retarded. A laboratory study of methods and
procedures of arts and crafts in classroom
and instruction for the mentally retarded.
(3F, Sp, Su)
Owens
186. Diagnosis and Treatment of Learning
Difficulties. A study of methods of dealing
with learning difficulties in basic educational
s kills of pupils in the elementary and secondary schools. The emphasis is upon developmental and corrective measures in the typical
classroom. (3 F , Sp, Su)
Owens, Stone
187. Curriculum for the Mentally Retarded.
A study of curricula and adaptations in methods of teaching especiall y suited t o the needs
and abilities of mentally retarded children.
Provides h elpful guidance both for teachers of
c lasses for these children and for teachers
w ho provide for them in regular school classes.
Psy 123 is a prerequisite or should be taken
concurrently. (3F, Su) Owens, P. Publicover
188. Diagnosis of Reading. See Elementary
Education 188. (3F, Su)
G. Johnson
189. Methods of Instruction in Remedial
Reading. See Elementary Education 189. (3W,
Su)
G. Johnson
190. Practicum in Remedial Reading. See
Elementary Education 190. (3W, Su)
G. Johnson
191. Student Teaching in Special Education.
Designed to help t he teacher apply methods

and techn iques found to be successful with
slow-learning children, em otionally disturbed
children, and culturally disadvantaged. The
apprentice plan is followed w hich requires an
initial period of observation with minor responsibilities which increase as the student's
ability is demonstrated. Enrollment is limited
to experienced teachers or students who have
completed Ed 106. Students must have com pleted or be concurrently taking the courses
in Psy 123 and Ed 187 or Ed 291. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
192. Field
Experience
with
Exceptional
Children. Opportunities for contracts with retarded, emotionally disturbed, gifted, mentally
ill, hard of hearing, deaf and other types of
exceptional children will be provided . The
candidates will study the settings and work
with individuals on specific problems. Internships are provided in approved settings such
as Granite School District, Tooele School District, Wyoming State Mental Hospital , Utah
State Mental H ospital and other approved institutions. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su )
S taff
200. Principles of Learning
See Psychology 200. (3W)

in

Teaching.
Stone

201 . Compensatory Language and Reading.
This course exp la ins methods of overcoming
t he special reading problems which result from
cultural deficiencies or differences. (2Su)
G. Johnson
224. Characteristics of the Men tally Retarded. See Psychology 224. (W, Su)
Hofmann, Halstrom
225. Characte ristics and Education of the
Gifted Child. See Psychology 225. (3Sp, Su)
Hofmann, Halstrom
225. Improvement of Reading in the Elementary School. See Elementary Education 225.
(3)
Allred, Shaw, G. Johnson
235. Theory and Practice of Play T h erapy.
See Psychology 235. (3F)
Doidge
238. Practicum in
chology 238. (2W)

P lay Therapy. See PsyDoidge

266. Applied Research in Education. See Educational Administration 266. (3F, Sp, Su)
Ca r lisle, Borg
267. Research in Psychology and Education.
See Educational Administration 267. (3F, Sp,
Su)
Borg
282. Individual Diagnostic Intelligence Testing. See Psych ology 282. (3W)
Frandsen, Doidge
283. Reading and Conference . Provides for
individually di rected study in subjects of special interest and preparation . Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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285. Resea rch and Thesis Writin g. Former~y
27 1. Indiv idu a l work in thesis writing w ith
guidance and crit icis m. Credit arranged. (F,
W , Sp, Su)
Staff
286 . C urri culum and Methods for Gifted Children. A stud y of curriculum designs, s pecial
a nd enrichm ent programs for g if ted students .
(3Sp, Su)
Haist rom
287. Bas ic Problems in Teaching th e Mentally
Handicapped. Analysis of the emotiona l and
social aspects of t he mentally reta rded ch ild
as t hey relate to his percept ion of himself
and of his learn ing difficulties. T h e necessity
o f understanding h ow th ese chi ld ren develop
concepts w hi ch are essential to t heir learn in g
will be stressed. Class room procedures which
facil itate t he development of such concepts
.v ill fo rm the ma in body of the course. (3Sp,
Su)
Owens
288. Counselin g and Guidance of Parents of
Exceptional C hildren . A study of counseling
practices s ui ted for parents of exceptional
chil dren. The special psych olog ical problems
of these parents will be emphasized. Information on local, state, and national resources for
parents and child re n f o rm s an essential part
of t h e course. (3W, Su)
Halstrom
289. Diag nos is of the Mentally Retarded. A
study of methods and tech niques for educational, psychological, an d soc ial d iagnosis of
the mentally retarded. Prerequisites: Psy 123,
Ed JR7 . (3W, Su )
Owens
290. Education for Mental Hea lth in the
Class room . Emphasizes t h e im portance of m en tal health in teaching. Ana l ys is of t h e concept of t h e h ealthy child in t h e classroom and
t h e cond itions w hi ch contribute to his growt h
and development. (5F, Su)
Hofmann, Halstrom, R . Publicover

291. Identification of the Emotionally Handica pped. A study of symptom s and causes of
emotionally d isturbed children. Emphasis on
recognition o f neurot ic, psych otic a nd sociall y
maladjusted children in classroom settin gs.
Prerequ is ites: Psy 123, Ed 290. (3F, Su)
P. Publicover
292 . Ed ucation
of
Emotio nall y
Disturbed
Children . Discuss ion of sch ool programs for
emotiona lly disturbed children. Meth ods and
p r ocedures for these ch ildren in regular classroom, special classrooms and institutions will
be stud ied. Field trips to Mental Institutions.
Prerequis ites: Ed 29 1. (3W, Su)
P. Publicover
293. Education of the Socially Maladj usted.
Spec ific emphasis on ado lescent programs in
institutions such as mental h osp itals, industrial schools, etc. Legal a nd admin ist rative
aspects o f programs for disturbed adolescents
will be discussed . (3S p, Su)
P . Publicover
294.,. Seminar in Special Education . A sem in ar
in spec ial top ics of exceptio nal chil dren . The i r
education , treatment and rehab il itation. (3W,
Sp, Su )
Staff
295. Methods in Presenting Literature to the
Gifted . Designed to review t he characteristics
of t h e g ifted , to exam ine his reading h ab its,
to find methods of identifying superio r and
creative readers, a nd to improve upon d isc us s ion techniques su itable for elem entary and
junior hi g h school students. (3W)
Mals trom
297. Seminar on Disadvanta ged Children. A
cout-se f or teachers and superv isors of disadvantaged chil dren in wh ich the advanced students w ill stud y under a team of professors
and will do orig ina l work in t he fields of curri cu lum , co mm un ity actio n programs, tests and
measul'ements, legal and admin istrative aspects
of p 1 ·o~T ams fo1· d isadvantaged children. (3W)
R . P ublicover
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College of

Engineering
Department of Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering, 151
Department of Civil Engineering, 154
Department of Electrical Engineering, 160
Department of Industrial and Technical Education, 164
Industrial Teacher Education, 164
Industrial Technology, 166
Technical Education, 168

Department of Manufacturing Engineering, 177
Department of Mechanical Engineering, 181
Chemical Engineering, 18 2
Mechanical Engineering, 181

Degrees Offe·red:
Bachelor of Science
Master of Science
Master of Engineering Science
Master of Industrial Education
Civil Engineer
Irrigation Engineer
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Education in Industrial Education1
1

0 f fered jointl y w ith College of Education .
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College of

Engineering
Dean F. Peterson, Dean
Clayton Clark, Director, Engineering Experiment Station
Vaughn E. Hansen, Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory
Spencer H. Daines, Assistant to the Dean
Kay Jeppesen, Controller's Representative
Office in Engineering C-llOB
The College of Engineering comprises the Departments of Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Industrial and Technical Education, Manufacturing
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and the Engineering Experiment Station.

only, without restriction. Candidates must satisfy the admission
requirements, examination procedure, and all other regulations of
the Graduate School except as
above amended. The thesis must
satisfy the requirements Of the
student's Committee and his thesis
director.

Undergraduate and graduate degrees. The Engineering Departments offer the Bachelor of Science
degree in Agricultural, Civil, Electrical, Manufacturing and Mechanical Engineering. Th e first two
years of Chemical Engineering may
be taken under the supervision of
the Mechanical Engineering Department. The Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
are offered in the various graduate
majors, in Irrigation Engineering,
and Water Resources Engineering.
The Doctor of Education degree in
Industrial Education is offered
jointly with the College of Education .

Following are
common courses :

Master of Engineering Science.
Utah State University cooperates
with the University of Utah and
Brigham Young University in offering a program leading to the
degree of Master of Engineering
Science. See "Graduate Studies" in
this catalog. Prescribed courses, as
outlined below, may be freely exchanged among the three cooperating universities, for this degree

the

prescribed

Engineering Science
Curriculum
Common Courses
Numerical Methods and Computers .
Intermediate Mathematics
(Math 140, 141, 142)
Modern Theoretical Physics
(presently Physics 125, 126, 127) .
Engineering Science of Materials
Advanced Transport Phenomena
(ME 210) .................... .
Design Problem or thesis (ME 298)
Approved electives (See MES
brochure) ..... ..... ... ..............
Total

Credit
4

12

3-9
..... 2-8
45

In Engineering, the course of
study includes mathematics and
basic science, engineering science,
engineering analysis and design,
basic communications, and humanistic-social studies. A reasonable choice of elective subjects is
allowed. If graduate study in Engineering is planned, additional
mathematics and physics should be
taken.
The objectives of the undergraduate Engineering curricula are to
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provide thorough, fundamental,
technical education necessary for
professional Engineering work of
the highest grade, and to assure the
development of those physical, intellectual, moral, and social qualities essential to high professional
achievement. The recommendations
of the Engineers' Council for Professional Development have been
carefully studied in planning the
Engineering curricula, and the curricula in Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering are accredited by that agency.

recommended. Foreign language in
junior or senior high school is desirable. More than four years will
be required for deficient students
to complete the Bachelor's degree,
except that minor deficiencies may
be removed by attendance at Summer Quarter. See "Common Freshman and Sophomore Curriculum
for Engineering." Students having
major deficiencies may be placed
in a pre-engineering program
agreed upon by the Dean. Such
students may write to the Dean regarding this program.

The Department of Industrial
and Technical Education offers un-

For Industrial and Technical
Education admission requirements

dergraduate degrees in Industrial
Teacher Education with majors in
Industrial Arts, Technical, and
Trade and Industrial Education;
and Industrial Technology with
majors in Aeronautics, Automotive,
and Welding. The Master of Science and the Master of Industrial
Education are offered in Industrial
Teacher Education. The Doctor of
Education degree in Industrial
Education is offered jointly with
the College of Education. Certificates of Completion are awarded
in Technical Education with majors
in Aeronaunics, Automotive, Diesel,
Drafting and Welding.
The objectives of the Department of Industrial and Technical
Education are to provide competent industrial teacher educators
for secondary and post high schools,
and high level technical personnel
for employment in industry.
Admission. For general requirements see introductory section of
this catalog.
For Engineering, the following
high school units are required for
admission without deficiences:
English, 4; Plane Geometry, 1; Algebra, 2; Trigonometry, %; Physics
or Chemistry, 1. One unit each of
Physics and of Chemistry and 1fz
unit of Mechanical Drawing are

are the same as for general admission to the University.

Scholarship. An average of "C"
or higher is required to remain in
good standing in the College of Engineering and to be eligible for
graduation. For graduation in the
College of Engineering a 2.0 average is required in engineering
courses and the supporting courses
in mathematics, physics and chemistry required by the department.
Courses in the departmental major
for which "D" grades are received
should be repeated unless otherwise
recommended by the department.
The general University scholastic
policy governs the College of Engineering. See "Low Scholarships
and Probation" admissions section
of catalog. After the first quarter,
students who do not maintain a "C"
average are placed on probation after one quarter's warning. Failure
to achieve a "C" average after one
quarter probation ordinarily results in suspension.
Graduation. Candidates for graduation must satisfy the provision
of "Graduate Requirements" and
"Lower Division Requirements." In
addition they must satisfy the requirements of the prescribed curriculum of their major.
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Graduates in the professional
Engineering programs, (Agricultural, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical,
and Manufacturing Engin ee ring ),
also must meet the requirements
of the Engineers' Council for Professional Development in the soc iohumanistic field. They can do this
and. satisfy the social science and
humanities group requirements of
the University by selecting 27
hours from the following groups
A and B, with not less than 10
hours in either group:
A. Social Sciences (select from
two areas)
( 1) Sociology 70
(2) Economics 51, 52
(3) Psychology 53
(4) Political Science 1 or 10,
101, 102
(5) History 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20
B. Humanities (select from two
areas)
( 1) English-any lower division literature course,
any upper divi sion literature course with approval
of in structor
(2) Language--any
literature course in a foreign
language.
(3) Fine ArtsMusic 1, 101, 102, 103,;
Theatre Arts 1, 10, 100,
102, 104 ;
Art 1, 10, 35, 36, 37.
Graduates in the Department of
Indwstrial and Technical Education
must meet the university group requirements as stated elsewhere in
this catalog.
Engineering College Honors. An
Honors Program provides an opportunity for outstanding students
to participate in advanced study or
creative investigation beyond the
prescribed curricula. See course
No. 197 in the departmental listings.

Professional Societies. The College holds institutional membership
in:
American Society for Engineering
Education
American Society for Testing Materials
American Concr ete In stitute
Highway Research Board
Universities Council on Hydrology
Student Chapters or Societies include:
American Society of Civil Engineers
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
American Society of Tool and
Manufacturing Engineers
American· Society of Mechanical
Engineers
Sigma Tau
Theta Tau
Industrial Education Club
Society of Automotive Engineers
American Welding Society
Flying Techs-Aeronautics
The Engineering Council comprises representatives fro m the various student organizations and coordinates student activities. Its
office is L246 Engineering Building.
Students are encouraged to affiliate with appropriate student societies.
ROTC. Many Engineering College students f ind satisfaction in
serving their country in the Reserve
Officers Trainin g Program and as
r eserve officers after graduation .
.Junior and Senior ROTC students
receive compensation equivalent to
a f ine scholarship. See "Military
Science and Aerospace Studies."
Professor Arnold Finchum, Room
L236 Engineering Building, has
been appointed faculty adviser to
assirs t engineering students desiring to take ROTC to work out
schedules.
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Scholarships, Fellowships and
A ssistantships. A number of scholarships and assistantships are
available to Engineering College
students, including Freshmen. Interested high school seniors are encouraged to write to the Dean
regarding these. See also "Awards,
Honors, Scholarships, and Grantsin-Aid." There are also opportunities for employment on research
projects and other activities.

and Mechanical Engineering curricula take the same courses during
their Freshman and Sophomore
years. Junior and Senior year
courses of study are listed under
the major departments.
Most of these courses are available every quarter including Summer.

General Engineering Courses
1. Engineering

Orientation. A

preview of

Graduate Assistantships and F el- engineering ; what eng ineering is, what enlowships . A number of excellent gineers do, what attitudes are essential to
and philosophy o f engineering educagraduate assistantships, fellow- success,
t ion. (1F, W)
Peterson
ships and scholarships are available
2. Slide Rule Instruction. Practice in the
in all departments giving graduate
use of the Log-Log slide rule. Prerequisite or
work. Assistantships are available concurrently : Math 46. (1F, W , S)
both for teaching and research. ApDaines; Staff
plication should be made directly
3. Digital computer utilization for engineerto the department concerned. See ing students. Introduction t o the use of digital
"Teaching and Research Assistant- computers in e ngineering problem solving and
data processing utilizing assembly processer
ships."
languages. Prerequisite : Math 35. (2F, W, S)
Staff
Research and Graduate Work .
The College of Engineering maintains an extensive program of re- Common Freshman and
search through the Engineering
Sophomore Curriculum
Experiment Station and the various
departments . There are opportu- for Engineering
nities for graduate students to
FRESHMAN
participate, and many undergraduCourse
F W Sp
ates find interesting employment Math 35, 96, 97 ,
6
6
6
Chern 10, 11 or 3, 4 ; Physics 20 ... . 6
6
6
in r esearch programs.
Basic Communications, English
Concord, Massachusetts, Radi1, 2, 3 .... ..... .... ......................... ... .... ..
s a
ance Laboratory. A branch of the ME 21, 22 ............................................ 8 8
1, 2, 3 ····················· ········ ··········-··· 1
2
USU Electrodynamics Laboratory GE
MS. AS, or PE' ..................................
1
is maintained at Concord, Massachusetts, under an arrangement
Totals ..... .......................................... 18 18 111
with the Air Force Cambridge ReSOPHOMORE
search Center. This Laboratory is
Course
F W 8p
operated by staff members of the
Math 98, 99, 110 .
s
Department of Electrical Engineer- Physics
21, 22, EE 71 . ...................... 6
6
5
ing and Engineering Experiment Math 40, CE 91, 92 . .. ...... ................ 3
ME 120
4
Station.

' '

Humanities, Econ 51

General Engineering
Students in the Agricultural,
Civil, Electrical, Manufacturing,

Totals
1

6

...... 18

18

Two credits are given for MS or AS.
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Department of

Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering
Head: Professor A. Alvin Bishop
Office in Engineering C-213
Professors Jerald E. Christiansen, Irving S. Dunn, Joel Fletcher,
Vaughn E . Hansen, Cleve H. Milligan, Dean F . Peterson, Dean, ·College
of Engine·e ring, Howard. B. Peterson ; Professor Emeritus Irving S.
Dunn; Associate Professors Bruce H. Anderson,' J. M. Bagley, Spencer
H. Daines, Fred W. Kiefer, Richard E. Griffin, Water Use Extension
Specialist, Wayne Ringer, 1 Farm Buildings Extension Specialist; Assistant Professors Yu-Si Fok, Jack Keller; Research Assistant Frank
W. Haws; Collaborators C.W. Lauritzen, Lyman .S.Willardson; Research
Engineers Earl Israelsen, 1 Gaylord V. Skogerboe.

Agricultural Engineering
Agricultural Engineering applies
the art and science of engineering
principles to the solution of agricultural problems. Basic knowledge
from other fields of engineering is
utilized in addition to the soil and
water relationships of agricultural
production under irrigation. The
Agricultural Engineering curriculum at USU emphasizes irrigation and drainage and water supply
and utilization. In addition the college of Agriculture offers courses
in farm buildings, farm power and
machinery, electrification and processing of agricultural products.
Academic work is supplemented
by field trips, which are required
as a part of the course work. These
field trips provide, under faculty
guidance, first-hand study of engineering projects in different
stages of completion.
The four-year program listed
here leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in Agricultural Engineering. A five-year program is
available for students with inadequate background or those desiring
1

0n leave.

to take Military Science, competitive athletics or part-time employment.
Because of the strong emphasis
on irrigation, drainage, and water
resources, the Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering program is
closely integrated with Civil Engineering. Many faculty members
serve on the staffs of both departments, and graduate programs are
jointly planned to utilize the full
resources of both.

Agricultural Engineering
Curriculum
Freshman and Sophomore Years
Common to all Engineers
(see Collea-e of Engineerin&" Introduction)
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
F W
CE 103, 105, 106 .... ............... .... ..... 6
4
CE 140, 141, 142 ............ .................. 3
3
CE 84, EE 105, CE 181 .... ................ 3
3
ME 111, 112, Eng! 113 .. .. .. .. ............ 3
8
CE 173, Humanities ........................ 4 4

Total

.................. ...................... 18

Sp
4
3
8
8
4

17

17

W
3

Sp
8

3
6

4
8

SENIOR YEAR

Course
F
AE 143, 147, 148 ............... .......... .. _... 3
AE 149 ................................ ....... _......... 3
AE 160, 146 ............. ......... ..............
Aa-ron 66, 107, 166 ........................ 4
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CE 160, 128, 190 .. ..... .
CE 198 ......... ..................... ... ..... ............
Tech Electives, CE 196 .
........ .. .

3
1
3

3

3

Total ................................................. 17

18

17

krigation and Drainage
Engineering
The scope of Irrigation Engineering extends from an understanding
of the basic soil-plant-water relationships to the design and construction of control, conveyance,
and distribution works with proper
appreciation for the economic, administrative, and social problems
involved in irrigation development.
Present-day irrigation projects often require high dams, long tunnels,
canals and pipelines, and pumping
plants. Irrigation projects must be
planned to serve other purposes as
well. Overall water economy demands that the irrigation engineer
give careful attention to efficiencies of conveyance, application, and
consumption of available water supplies. Training in the science and
art of Irrigation at Utah State University provides the breadth and
depth necessary for proficiency in
any or all of these aspects of Irrigation Engineering.
Close interdepartmental association with Soi l& and Meteorology,
Civi l Engineering, and Botany
is achieved to strengthen the program of those wishing special emphasis in these aspects of the
science.
This department cooperates with
the Department of Soils and
Meteorology to offer a BS degree
program with a major in Irrigation
and Soils. This program is designed
for the student whose interest is in
the more applied areas of soi l and
water management. Th e course program includes many of the applied
irrigation engineering courses as
well as the more basic courses in
mathematics, science, and soi ls. A
complete outline of the program in

Irrigation and Soils can be found
within the Soils and Meteorology
Department write-up.

Graduate Study
The MS and Doctor of Philosophy degrees are offered in Agricultural Engineering (Irrigation
and Drainage and Water Resources
fields), the Professional Engineering degree is offered in Irrigation
and Drainage Engineering, and in
collaboration with related departments the Doctor's degree is offered in Irrigation Science.
Curricula and research leading to
an advanced degree either on the
Master's degree or Doctor's degree
level are supervised by a Graduate
Committee appointed by the Dean
of the School of Graduate Studies.
Staff members of the major department and of closely related departments serve on these committees.
All study and research programs
must be approved by such a committee before admittance to candidacy for an advanced degree. The
study and research program for a
particular degree must also satisfy
all of the requirements listed in this
catalog under the School of Graduate Studies.
A diagnostic examination covering the undergraduate engineering
subj ect matter will be given to all
entering graduate students. The
exam includes mathematics, fluid
mechanics, and soi l-water-plant
relationships for those seeking an
MS Degree in Agricultural or
Irrigation Engineering. Th e exam
includes mathematics and soilwater-plant relationships for those
seeking an MS Degree in Irrigation
Science.
A graduate major leading to the
MS and PhD degrees is available
in Hydrology and Water Resources.
For more information concerning
this major, see the material found
in the section of this catalog for the
Department of Civil Engineering.
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Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering Courses

tribution systems for application of water by
su rfa ce m eth ods. Prerequ isites : AE 14 3 and
CE 142. (3S)
Bishop

10. Irrig~tion Practice. Primarily !o r agricultural students. Principles and practices of
efficient use of water, water measurement,
farm surveyin g . Three lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp )
Daines

149. Water Law and Institutions. Laws go verning the acqu is it io n, adjudicat ion and administration of water r ig h ts, state water codes,
interstate compacts, international agreements ,
f ederal water la ws and legis lation , irrigation
institutions, conservancy districts , water po llution contro l districts, state and loca l organization s. Three lectures. (3W)
Milligan

108. Engineering Aspects of Soil and 'Water
Conservation. Extent and kinds of erosion,
rates of water absorption, soil er odibility,
vegetation and cultural practices. Erosion
control structures, s urveys for hyd raulic designs for terraces, terrace outlets and soil
s a ving dams. Tillage and f arming methods,
s trip-cr opping, erosion and alkali problems
o n irrigated land. Three lectures , one lab.
(4Sp )
Daines
110. Irrigation Principles. Primarily for
upper divisi on s tudents in agriculture and colleges other than Engineering. Water measurement, conveyance and application, consumptive use of water and water requiremen ts ,
pumping, drainage, and soil-water relationships . Prerequisite: Math 34. Two lectures,
one lab. (3F)
Keller
143. Irrigation Principles. For advanced engineering ~ tuderi ts. Soil, water, p lant relationships; water requirements; efficiency of water
use; flow of water in soil. Prerequisite: CE
152, o r Math 98 and consent of ins tru ctor. Two
lectures, one lab . (3 F )
Keller
145. Surface and Subsurface Drainage. Tbe
application of engineering principles to the
design of surface and subsurface drainage
facilities including open and covered drains.
and drainage by pumping fr om wells. Soil
properties, land reclamation, salinity problems
and drain construction . Prerequis ite: CE 142.
Three lectures, one lab . ( 4Sp)
Bishop
146. Water Conveyance and Control. Fluid
and soil mechanics are applied to problems
of water conveyance and control, including
canals, flumes, transitions, pipe lines, divers ion s, drops and chutes, spillways, checks and
headgates . P r erequ is ites : CE 142, 150; concu rrently CE 106. Three lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Bishop
14 7. Sprinkler lrrhration Design. Design of
sprinkler irrigation systems including: sprinkler head types, characteristics and design ;
pump and pumping plant characteristics and
design; sprinkler system planning and layout ;
economic aspects of design and operation ;
s ystem maintenance, operation and manag~
ment. Prerequisites : Math 98 and approval
of instructor, o r AE 143. (3W)
Keller
148. Design of Farm Irrigation Systems.
Application of engineering principles to the
planning and design of fann irrigation systems. Includes open ditch and pipe line dis-

160. Water Management. Organizatio n and
administration of conservancy dis tricts, metropolitan districts and other water distribution
in stitutio ns. Distribution of water, fi nancing
for con struction and operation, maintenance
of canals, flumes, pipe Jines, dams, regulating
reservoirs, and other water facilities . Three
lectures. (3 W )
Bishop, Milli&'an
230. Special Problems in Agricultural Engi·
neering. Independent s tudy of chosen problems
jn Agricultural Engineerin g. Students are expected to develop initiative in pursuing these
problems. Standard, formal typewritten reports required . Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
231. Irrigation Science.
Advanced study
in irrigation , including s uch topics as con·
s umpti ve use of water, soil mois ture, irrigation, erosion, infiltra tion , permeability, potential t heory, well hydra ulics , and o ther irri·
gation engineering principles and practices.
(3F)
Bishop, Milligan
232. Sprinkler Irrigation :Engineering. Advanced study of sprinkler irrigatio n des ign
problems s uch a s economic selection of irrigation systems pumps and pumping plant analys is, water hamme r and surge, uniformity of
application, application rate and intens ity,
pipe line economics, screening and inl et devices,
and s pecial applications of s prinkler m ethods.
(3W)
Keller
233 . Surface Irrigation Engineering. Advanced
study of concepts utilized in surface irrigat ion design, such as: hydraulics of flow in
furrows, hydraulics of flow in borders , uniformity of application, applicatio n efficiency,
effects of irregular slopes, use of computers in
land leveling calcu18.tions, water s preading,
land reclamation, and waste disposal. Prerequ isites: AE 148 and AE 231. (3Sp)
Bishop, Milligan
24 5. Advanced Design of Drainage Systems.
Measu r ements of field permeability, h ydraulic•
of wells, pumping for drainage, leaching and
reclamation of sali ne soils, etc. (3 W)
Bishop
298. Graduate Thesis .
(F . W , Sp)

Credit

arranged.
Staff
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Acting Head: Professor Irving 8. Dunn
Office in Engineering L-162
Professors A. Alvin Bishop, Jerald E . Chri-s tiansen, Calvin G. Clyde,
Gordon H . Flammer, Joel E. Fletcher, Vaughn E . Hansen, Cleve H.
Milligan, Dean F. Peterson, Dean, College of En gineering; Professor
Emeritus Orson W. Israel·s en; Associate Professors J. M. Bagley, William A. Cordon, Spencer H. Daines, Fred W. Kiefer,' Charles N. Merkley, Elliot Rich,' Glen Stringham; Assistant Professors Chen-! ung Chen,
Vance T. Christiansen, David Hendricks, Norman B. Jones, Jack Keller,
Cary K. K. Mak, Derle Thorpe, Willis A. Tingey, Gary Z. Watters; Research Assistant Frank W. Haws; Research Engineers Earl Israelsen,
Gaylord V. Skogerboe.
Civil Engineering consists of the
economic application of the laws,
forces, and materials of nature to
the design, construction and operation of engineering works including
bridges, buildings, highways, dams,
water supply and sewerage systems.
The Department of Civil Engineering offers work leading to the
Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
The curriculum is accredited by
the Engineering Council for Professional Development.
Th e four-year program listed
here leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering.
A five-year program is available
for students with inadequate background or those des.i ring to take
Military Science, competitive athletics or part-time employment.
Freshman and Sophomore Years Common to
All Enaineers
(see Co1lea-e of Ena-ineering Introduction)
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
CE 103, 106, 106
CE 140, 141, 142 ...
ME 111 , 11 2, Engl. 113
1

0n leave.

F

W

Sp

4

4

3

3

CE 84, CE 181 , EE 124 .
CE 173, Humanities
Total

. ... .4

................. ... .. ...... 18

4

17

17

SENIQR YEAR
F

W

Sp

CE 198 ....... ........ ............ .. .................. ..
CE 131, 107, Hum .
4
CE 160, 151, 196 .. .... ....... .. .... ............ 3
CE 190, 121, 128 .
CE 193, Humanities .. .. .. ... .. ....... ...... 4
Tech El 1
3

4
3
3
3

4
S
3
8
3

17

17

Course

Total

............. ..... . ............ .. 18

1

Wate-r Engineering
Never in the history of our country has there been more concern
with water. Continuing and conflicting demands for water require
that the engineer today be trained
to handle highly complicated water
situations.
USU has a lon g tradition of
training and research in the varied
and extensive aspects of water resource development and lise. It
has developed a well-balanced program, expanded and oriented to
provide the training needed to cope
1 Technicai
Electives may be selected from
the following: CE 108, 120, 122, 129, 130, 132,
AE 145, 146, 14 7, 148, 149, or approved mathematics, or applied statistics.
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with impending water problems of
this country and of the world.
Teaching and research staff and
facilities are continually expanding.
A new Engineering Building with
modern and well-equipped laboratories was completed in 1960. A
new 80,000 square foot Utah Water
Research Laboratory was completed
in 1965.
The broad scope of Water Resources Engineering is amply provided in a rich offering of "water"
courses in the College of Engineering. Through interdisciplinary collaboration many excellent course
offerings are available in other colleges. A long and continuing tradition of international collaboration
in water resource work gives
breadth and flavor to the overall
program.

Hydraulic Engineering
Hydraulic Engineering at Utah
State University encompasses the
theory of fluid mechanics and its
application in a variety of engineering fields. Fluid mechanics, based
on universally valid theorems of
energy and momentum, and recognizing no arbitrary boundaries
between fields of engineering
knowledge, forms a logical core for
the Water Engineering program.
Various specialties in Water Engineering draw heavily on the fundamentals of fluid mechanics in the
solution of hydrology, irrigation,
drainage, municipal water and
sewerage, and other hydraulic design problems.
A good variety and balance of
courses in theoretical fluid mechanics and hydraulic design are
available at the upper division and
graduate level.

Hydrology and Water
Resources Engineering
Hydrology is a fundam ental discipline which provides the under-

pinning for the orderly and unified
solution of most water problems.
This hydrologic foundation must
be translated into policies, plans,
and procedures for optimum development and utilization of the available water supply. Hydrologic
considerations must be blended
with a substantial body of other
engineering, economic, legal, and
social information in the formulation of comprehensive multiplepurpose plans. The problems encountered by the water resource
engineer require ingenuity, imagination and skill in engineering
applications.
Considerable flexibility in the
arrangement of degree programs is
permitted in this field. Those with
particular interest in scientific or
applied hydrology or in water resources administration, planning,
and management may supplement
the strong core of offerings in the
Civil Engineering and Agricultural
and Irrigation Engineering Departments by choosing from more than
130 approved courses in the departments of Mathematics, Applied
Statistics and Computer Science,
Economics, Political Science, Business Administration, Geology, Electrical Engineering, Soils and
Meteorology, Botany, Sociology,
Forest Science, Range Science,
Wildlife Resources, and Bacteriology and Public Health .

Soil Mechanics Structures
and Materials Engineering
Although Water Engineering is
emphasized at Utah State, an outstanding staff enhances the offerings in structures, soil mechanics,
highways, and materials of engineering. Productive research by
staff and graduate students, particularly in materials of engineering,
receive frequent recognition in international technical publications.
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Graduate Study
This Department offers the Master of Science degree in most Civi l
Engineering field s and the Doctor
of Philosophy degree in Fluid Mechanics, Soil Mechanics, Water Resources, Hydrology, Hydraulics,
and Structures.
Curricula and research leading to
an advanced degree either on the
Master's degree or Doctor's degree
level are supervised by a Graduate
Committee appointed by the Dean
of the School of Graduate Studies.
Staff members of the major department and of closely related departments serve on these committees.
All study and research programs
must be approved by such a committee before admittance to candidacy for the advanced degree. The
study and research program for a
particu lar degree must also satisfy
all of the requirements listed in this
catalog under the School of Graduate Studies.
A diagnostic examination covering the undergraduate engineering
subj ect matter will be given to all
entering graduate students. The
exam includes mathematics, mechanics and strength of materials,
f luid mechanics, soil mechanics, and
structures. Depending on the candidates chosen field of study, three
or four parts will be taken.
All courses with 200 number or
over are reserved for graduate students. Undergraduate Senior students who have a hi gh scholastic
standing may register for them only
with approval of the Department.
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65. Engineering Problems. How to approach
the solution of an engineering problem. Ap plication of mathematics to the solution of
elementary engineering problems. Prerequisite: Math 110 or concurrently. One lecture
and one lab. (2 Sp)
Staff
81. Plane Surveying. Primarily for Forestry
students. Use of tape, hand level, level,
transit, com pass, and plane table. Differential

and profile leveling, traversing, plotting, mapping, and care of engineering instruments.
P rerequisites: Math &5, 46. One lecture, two
labs. (3F, Sp)
Thorpe

84. Surveying. Theory of surveying. Terminology, computations, areas, volumes, field
astronomy, and general surveying . Prerequisites: Math 35, 46. Two lectures, two labs.
(3F)
Thorpe
85 . Advanced Surveying. Problems In leveling, curves, sp irals, stadia, plane table, and
city survey ing. Prerequisite : CE 84. One
lecture and two labs. (3Sp)
Daines
91, 92. Engineering Mechanics. Statics and
dynamics. Includes resultants and equilibrium
of force systems, friction, center of gravity,
moments of inertia, method of work. Kinematics, force, mass , acceleration, work and
energy, impulse and momentum, and vibrations. Prerequisites: CE 2, Math 99, Physics
20 . Three lectures and one lab. (4F, W, Sp)
Staff
103. Mechanics of Materials.
Stress and
strain, centric, torsional and flexural loading
deflections, combined loading, columns, repeated and dynamic loadings, connections.
Prerequisites: CE 91. Four lectures and one
lab. ' (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
105. Elementary Structural Analysis. Analysis
of stresses and deflections in statically indetenninant structures. Prerequisite: CEl 10·3
or equivalent. Three lectures and one lab.
(4W)
Staff
106. Elements of Structures. Principles and
practices of reinforced concrete analysis and
design. Prerequisite: CE 105 or equivalent.
Three lectures and one lab. ( 4Sp)
Staff
107. Elements of Structures. Principles and
practices of analysis and design of steel structures. Prerequisite: CE 105 or equivalent.
Three lectures and one lab. (4W)
Staff
108. Structural Theory and Design. Design
of Steel and Reinforced Concrete Structures .
Prerequisite: CE 107 or equivalent. Three
lectures and one lab. ( 4Sp)
Staff
120. Highway Engineering. Highway systems,
planning, economy, finance, location, plans,
rights of way, geometric des ign and roadside
development. Prerequis ite: CE 84 or 81, Senior
standing or Instructor's consent. Three lectures. (3 F ).
Cordon

121. Highway Engineering. Highway drainage
subgrade structure, base courses, bituminous
and Portland-cement concrete pavements and
maintenance. Prerequis ites: CE 128, 150. Three
lectures. (3W )
Jones
122. Introduction to Traffic Engineering.
Street and highway traffic problems; principles of design and planning of thoroughfares
based on operational characteristics ; traffic
control and regulation. Prerequisite: CE 120.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Jones
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Il7. City Planning. Master plans, civic
utits, parks and playgrounds, utilities, h ous~
in_r, subdivisions, zoning, civic centers and
a r ports. Prerequisite: CE 120. Two lectures,
o1e lab. (3Sp).
Staff
US. Engineering Materials. The nature and
pJoperties of engineering materials. The influetce of atom ic arrangement, bonding and
ClYStalline structure on the properties of const:uction materials. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Cordon

12l. Engineering Materials. The properties,
re:tuirements and uses of engineering materials
in modem construction. Two lectures, one lab.
(:!W)
Cordon

1:0. Construction Cost Estimating. Introductim to construction contracting, methods of
preparing cost estimates, including an introdtetion to the Critical Path Method of plannhg and scheduling construction projects.
P 1erequisite: Instructor's consent. (3F)
V. Christiansen, Jones
131. Indeterminate Structures. Deflections of
st:uctural elements, analysis and design of
sb.tically indeterminate beams, trusses, and
frtmes. Prerequisite: CE 105. Three lectures,
or.e lab. ( 4F)
Staff
13~. Indeterminate Structures. Advanced problens in the analysis of indeterminate structu,es. Prerequisite: CE 131. Three lectures.
(3W)
Staff

14'!, 141, 142. Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulics.
Pr>perties of fluids, the principles of hydrostttics, flow of ideal and real fluids, principlts of sim ilarity, flow of fluids in pipes and
Op~n channels, measurement of fluid flow and
h ylraulic principles underlying the design of
tu:bines and pumps. Prerequisites: Math 110;
coJcurrently, CE 3, CE 92. Fall, three lectures,
W .nter and Spring, two lectures and one lab.
(3)', 3W, 3Sp)
Clyde, Flammer, Watters
141. Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulics. Prep.a;atory course f or graduate students majorin£ in fluid mechanics or irrigation who show
intdequate preparation in this area. Subject
m atter of CE 140, 141, 142 will be covered.
Thts course not accepted as graduate credit in
fluid mechanics or irrigation engineering rna~
jor. Four lectures. (4F)
Watters

Applied Hydraulics and Pneumatics.
TIEory and practice in hydraulics and pneu~
m atics as they apply to machine tools and controls. Prerequisite: CE 140. Two lectures, one
lab (3W)
Keller
141.

151. Soil Mechanics. Elementary physics of soil
as applied to engineering problems . Moisture,
plruticity, and capillary relationships. PercoJati:m and the design of earth structures and
foundations . Prerequisites: CE 103, 140. Two
Lectures. one lab. (3F)
Dunn, Kiefer

151. Soils Engineering. The application of
e ngineering soil mechanics and of structural
theory to design of foundation s, dams, highways, and other engineering problems. Pre·
requisite: CE 150 or equivalent. Three lectures . (3W)
Dunn, Kiefer
152. Foundation Analysis and Design.
A
study of the engineering properties of soils and
their effect on the design of footings, pile
foundations, cofferdams, caissons, mat foundations and retaining walls. (3Sp)
Dunn
173>. Hydrology and Meteorology. The hydrologic cycle, including weather elements and eli~
mate, precipitation, evaporation, transpiration,
infiltration, ground water, and runoff; methods
of collection of hydrologic data and their use
in water supply and flood control studies.
Prerequisite: CE 141, or instructor's consent.
Three lectures, one Ia!>. (4W)
Staff
181. Photogrammetry. The science or art of
utilizing photographs of the earth's s urface for
making surveys, maps, and land utilization
studies. Planimetric maps, mosaic and resti~
tuted photographs, their construction and uses.
Prerequisites: ME 22, CE 81 or 84, or senior
standing in Natural Resources,
Geology,
Landscape Architecture, Aeronautics, or Advanced Military Science. Two lectures, on e
lab. (3W)
Thorpe
182. Route Surveying. Theory and practice in
highway curves and earth work , including
methods used in highway, street, canaL pipe
line and general project surveys. One lecture,
one lab. (2Sp)
Staff
190. Engineering Economy. Applications of the
mathematics of finance and computing techniques to the testing of alternative engineering
proposals. Various methods of financing eng ineering construction . Prerequisites: Math
110, Economics 51, CS 1. Three lectures. (3F)
Cordon
191. Water
Quality Transformations and
Analysis. Chemistry of water and waste waters.
Principles of solution chemistry with application to water treatment and utilization, wastewater treatment processes, and transformation
in natural waters. Prerequisite: Chern 11.
Three lectures, 1 lab. (4W) Hendricks, Fletcher
192.

Aquatic Microbiology. See Bact. 192.

193. Municipal Water Supply and Waste
Water Disposal. Introduction to munici.pal
water supply and waste water disposal systems.
Prerequisite: CE 142. Three lectures, one lab.
(4F)
Jones
195. Contracts, Specifications and Engineering
Ethics. Synopsis of the law of contracts.
Writing of engineering specifications. Engineering ethics and relationships. Prerequi..
site: English 111. Three lectures. (3Sp) Cordon
197. Honors Studies.
Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a
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student and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty
member, or of advanced study in connection
w it h an established departmental cours e. Prerequisite: A s atis factory grade point average, recommendation of ins tructor a nd approval of t he College of E ngineerin g Honors
Comm ittee. 1-3 c redits, arranged . (F, W, Sp)
Staff
198.
ing
oral
ing
in g

Senior Seminar. Discussion of engineersubjects. Provides opportunity f or both
and wr itten expression. Talks by v is itengineers. R equired of all 9ivil Engineersenio rs. Two lectures. (lF, W, Sp)
Dunn, Milligan

201, 202, 203. Advanced Structural Theory
and Design . Advanced topics in structural
theory incl u ding analysis of indeterminate
frameworks, m odel analysis, individual problems in the design of modern s tructures.
Prerequisite: CE 132. Three lectures. (3F,
3W, 3Sp)
Rich
210. Earth and Rock-Fill Dams. Design of
flexible type (earth or rock-fill) dam s , utilizing natura lly available materials. The theories
of soil mechanics are used to check designs
against criteria for structural stability and
stability against seepage. Attention is given
t o f oundation s and construction details. Prerequisite: CE 150. (3W)
Clyde, Milligan
211. Masonry Dams. Design of rigid type
dams. Stress analysis and design of g r av ity,
multiple arch, and deck types of masonry
dams, timber, steel, and miscellaneous types.
Prerequisite: CE 103. (3F)
Clyde
212. Appurtenances to Dams and Operation of
Reservoirs . Hydraulics and s tructu ral design
of tunnels, gates, outlet channels, trash racks,
etc. Operation of reservo irs for flood control
and irrigation. P r erequis ite : CE 142. (3Sp)
Staff
215. Hydraulic Machinery. Analysis of impulse
and reaction turb ines, centrifu gal and axia l
flow pumps ; typical installations in hydroelectri c and pumping plants . Prerequisite:
CE 142. (3 W )
Watters
220. Asphalts and Asphalt Mixtures . The
production , clas&ification , p h ysical and chemical properties , and uses of asp ha lt s. Asph a lt
paving mixtures-properties, design, con struct ion and perform a n ce. Prerequis ite: Consen t
of t he instructor. Three lectures. (3W) Jones
221. Principles of Pavement Des ign. Theories,
princip les and practices in t he des ign of hig hway and airport pavements; including soil
stabilization, base courses and bituminous and
Portland-Cement con crete pavements. Prerequis ite: CE 220. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Jones, Cordon
222 . Highway
Planning
and
Economics.
Econ omics of location and design, selection ,
improvement and maintenance, t raffic control,

adm inistration and finance, and jurisdiction
a s a pplied to highways. Prerequisite: CE 120.
Three lectur es. (3F)
Cordon
228. Advanced Concrete Engineerin g. Basic
properties of concrete and concrete materials
including the study of admixtures and pozzolans . Significance of tests and analysis of acceptan ce tests, performance tests, and control
tests. Concrete as a con struction material.
Prerequisite: CE 128 or equivalent. (3 W )
Cordon
230. Special Problems in Civil Engineering.
Indep endent study of a chosen problem under
th e direction of a member of the department
staff. Students are expected to develop initiative in pursuing these p roblems. F orma l typewr itten reports required. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp )
Staff
240. Advanced Fluid Mechanics Lab and Instrumentation. Experimental investigation of
fluid flow phenomena. Design and development of modern laboratory equipment and instrumentation. Prerequis ite: CE 142 or 143.
Clyde
(2 to 4F)
241. Intermediate Fluid Mechanics. Nature of
t h e fluid state, coordinate system s and fluid
m otions , Navier Stokes equations, exact a nd
approximate solution s, introduction to potential
flow theory, graphical flow n ets, boundary layers, turbulence, fluid lift and drag , unsteady
flow . Prerequisite: CE 142 or CE 143. (4 W)
Clyde
242. Open Channel Flow. Basic theo r y of unifo rm a nd varied flow in open channels and
its application to the design of open channels
a nd open channel control structures for both
subcritical and supercritical flow. Prerequis ite:
CE 241. Three lectures , 1 lab. ( 4Sp) Flammer
243. Advanced Hydraulic Design. Design of
pipe lines, special flumes, spillways, water
control structures. Prerequisites : CE 142, AE
146. (3Sp)
Staff
24 6. Porous Media Flow. Darcy's law and the
velocity potential, s tream f unction, flow nets,
Dupuit flow, complex t h eo r y applied to seepage fl ow , ap p r oximate m eth ods , analogs, seep.
age from canals, unsteady flow. Prerequisites:
CE 141 or 153 , Math 141. (3Sp )
Chen
250. Ad'v anced Soil Mechanics. Theories of
s eepage , capillari ty, stress, consolidation. and
s tab ility are developed and applied to the
practical design and constructio n of earth
structures. Interpretation of laboratory testa
is g iven s pecial attention. Prerequisite : CE
150 or ita equivalent. (3Sp)
Dunn, Peterson
251.
Advanced Soil Mechanics Laboratory.
Advanced laboratory work in soil mechanics
to be arranged w ith instructor. Prerequisites :
CE 150 and 250 (may be taken concurrently).
(1Sp)
Dunn, Kiefer
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255. Sediment Transport and Alluvial Channel Flow. Sedimentation problems, sediment
transport, channel roughness and design of
stable channels. Three lectures, 1 lab. ( 4F)
Bishop
260. Dimensional Analysis and Similitude. The
application of dimensional analysis and similitude to the solution of a variety of problems
in engineering in the fields of fluid mechanics,
structural analysis, vibration problems, electrical and other physical phenomena. Applications include design of experiments, interpretation of experimental data, development
of equations, theory of models, and use of
analogies . Prerequisite : Approval of instructor. (4F)
Watkins, Flammer
262. Water Resources En~:ineerinJr Systems.
Relationship of development of ,water resources
to development of other natural resources. Historical and :Present concepts in water development. Systems approach to development of water resources. Prerequisite: Consent ot instructor. (SF)
Milli11:an, Ba~rley
263. Water Resources En~rineerinJr Institutions. Current problems and policies with regard to water resource allocation and administration. Institution~! factors, interstate and
international compacts and commissions, federal valley authorities, coordinating mechanisms, state and federal role in water resource
develo~ment. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. (SW)
Mllli11:an, Ba~rley
264. Water Resources Engln~erin~r Planning.
General principles and procedures of water resource planning within a regional, multipur·
pose· context,
consideratioils
of
project
formulation, alternative plans, economic and
financial analysis. Prerequisite; Consent of
instructor. (SSp)
Milli~ran, Ba~:ley

'

265; Directed Readin1r and Special Studies In
Civil En~rineerln~r. Investigations into topiC.
of special interest in fluid mechanics, hydrology, water resources, irrigation, structures,
highways, soil mechanics or other Civil Engineering specialty. Appropri~te direction by
staff. Discussion periods are arranged. A final
rePort or examination is required. Prerequisite:
Consent of the instructor. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff
266. Hydrolo~rlc Methods. Application of mathematical, statistical and graphical techniques
to the analysis of hydrologic and climatologic
elements. Frequency analyais, spacial compari . .
sons and correlations, extending records, harmonic analysis, curve fitting and smoothing
computational aids (including multiple-graphical-coaxial techniques), polar graphs, monoJrraphs, electronics analog and digital devices.
Prerequisite : CE 17S. Three lectures. (3F)
Fletcher
267. Flood Hydrolou. Runoff process, hydrologic influences of climatic and physiographic
features of watersheds, procedures of eatimat-

ing runoff from rainfall and snowmelt, runoff
hydrograph analyses, infiltration and loss rates,
time of concentration and lag, unit hydrograph
concepts, storage and flood routing, control
methods . Prerequisite: CE 266. Three lectures.
(3W)
Baaley
268. Ground Water HydroloJry. Ground water
in hydrologic cycle; properties affecting storage and movements; field determination of
transmissability
and
storage
coefficient;
ground water basin development and management; ground water inventory; safe yield concept; groundwater recharge and withdrawal;
economic, legal and physical considei:-ationa ;
maintenance of groundwater quality; planned
utilization and conjunctive use. Prerequisite:
CE 17S. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Clyde
270. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. Application of
the principles and methods of classical hydrodynamics to the solution of fluid flow problems. Prerequisites: CE 241 and Advanced
Calculus or Advanced Engineering Mathematics. (3F)
Flammer
271. Advanced Fluid llle·c hanlcs. Linear and
nonlinear theory of water waves, jets, Selected topics from free surface hydrodynamics.
Prerequisite: CE 270. (SW)
Watters
272. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. TUrbulence
and boundary layers. Prerequisite: CE 271.
(SSp)
Clyde
280, 281.
Theory of Plates and Shells.
Analysis of stresses and deflections of
various shaped plates and shells with applications to aircraft, roofs, tanks, and large pipelines. Prerequisites: CE 1S2 or equivalent and
advanced engineering mathematics. (SW, 3Sp)
Staff
293. Quality Control Problems of Sequential
Water Use. Natural and man-made characteristics of water quality, effect of quality on
water use planning, water quality requirements in stream pollution control, elements
of physical, chemical and biological processes
for treatment of water, sewage and industrial
wastes. Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor.
(SF)
Jones
294, 295, 296. Water and Waste Water Treatment: Theory & Design. Theory and design of
unit operations and processes for water and
waste water treatment. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor. (SF, SW, SSp) Jones, Hendricks
297. Industrial Wastewaters. The nature of
important water using industrial processes is
presented, along with the theory, design and
application of appropriate unit treatment
processes and operations for achieving water
pollution control and abatement objectives.
Prerequisite: CE 295. One lecture, one lab.
(2Sp)
Jones
298. Graduate Thesis.
W, Sp)

Credit arranged. (F
Staff

299. Graduate Seminar. (lSp)

Staff
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Department of

Electrical Engineering
Head: Professor Larry S. Co le
Office in Engineering L-150
Professors Doran J . Baker, Clayton Clark, Bertis L. Embry, Bruce 0.
Watkins; Associate Professors Duane G. Chad.wick, William L. Jones;
Assistant Professors Irvin D. Dunmire, W. Arnold Finchum, Ronn ey D.
Harris, Robert L. Heyborn e, Craig K. Ru shforth , Alan W. Shaw ; Instructor M. Ray Johnson; Research Engineers, Wayne K. Barlow, Fon
R. Brown, Neil Morgan, Clair L. Wyatt.
The Department of Electrical
Engin eering offers undergraduate
and graduate training leading to the
Bachelor of Science, Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
The curriculum is accredited by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
The four- year program listed
here leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering. A five-year program is also
available for students planning to
participate in the advanced military program, in athletics, or in
part time employment.
The curriculum provides a balanced program in the fundam ental
sciences and mathematics, engineering sciences, engineerin g
design, humanities and communication skills . Laboratory work in
small groups is an integrated part
of most courses to provide physical
confirmation of basic principles and
experience with instruments, components and engineering techniques.
Satisfactory completion of the BS
program qualifies t he student for
entrance into the electrical engineering field with professional
status .

Electrical Engineering
Curriculum
The Freshman and Sophomore
common engineerin g curriculum is
li sted in the College of Engineering
introduction.
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
F
EE 105, 107, 108 ............ ...
3
ME 111, EE 124 , 125
EE 1231 .................. .
EE 139, Phys 122, elect
English 113, EE 111, 112 ........ .. ..... .
Humanities or electives2
Total

......... ..... 16

SENIOR YEAR
Course
F
EE 160, 110, 141 ........ ... .................... 4
EE 180, 181 , 182 ...... .. ............ .. ......... .
E E 175, 176, 177 .................. ........... .
Technical electivest ....................... .
EE 1512 .................... ....... ......... .
Hum anities o r electives 2
Tot al .... .... .. .. ..... .. .

............... ....... . 16

W

Sp
4

17

17

W

Sp
4
4

17

16

Graduate Study
The basic graduate program in
Electrical Engineering includes circuits, waves, and fields, with supporting mathematics and physics.
lRequired for EE majors: optional for others.
2 See College of Engineering section for humanities requirements .
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Specialization is available m the
fields of Antennas and Propagation, Servo-Mechanisms, Microwave Measurements, Transistor
Circuitry and Semiconductor Physics, Communication Theory and
Radiometry .
A possible course of study is li sted below which will lead to the
Master of Science degree. This is
usually modified , depending on t he
student's preparation and objectives.
Course
EE 211, 212
EE 231, 232, 233
EE 222, 223, 224
EE 298 (thesis)
Math 130, 131, 132 or
140, 141, 142 .
Approved Elective
Total

F

W

4

4

3

3

........... .. ...... 13

13

Sp Su
3

3

3

12

10

Extended programs of study, in
cooperation with the Departments
of Physics, Mathematics, and Mechanical Engineering, may lead to
the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
Electrical Engineering. For further
details on graduate study, refer to
the USU Graduate Catalog.

Electrical Engineering Courses
71. Electric Circuits. DC and Steady state
AC circuit analysis. Ohm's law, Kirchhoff's
1a.ws and network theorems . Power in DC
and AC circuits. LRC circuits and resonance. Fourier and graph ical analysis of periodic functions. Prerequisite: Physics 21 or
equivalent. Four lectures, one lab . (5F, W,
Sp, Su)
Dunmire

108. Electrical Machinery II. A continuation
of EE 107, with special emphasis on AC
machines . Transformers; single and polyphase
s ystems and machines ; control equipment.
Prerequ isite: EE 107. Three lectures, one lab.
(4W)
Embry
110. Transmission
Lines. Basic transmission line theory. High frequency lines, match ..
ing stubs and sections. Wave guides and special lines. Prerequisites: EE 111, 139. Three
lectures, one lab. (4W)
Harris
111. Network Analysis I. Basic network conventions
and
topology ;
formulation
of
network equations ; solutions via differential
equation, LaPlace transform and operational
methods. Prerequisite: EE 71 and Math 110.
Three lectures. (3W)
Cole
112. Network Analysis II. A continuation of
EE 111 ; impedance and admittance functions ; network functions, driving point and
transfer immittances; steady state analysis
from pole-zero configurations: amplifier networks. Prerequisite: EE 111. Three lectures.
(3Sp)
Cole
120. Antennas. Fundamentals of antennas,
radiation and wave propagation ; directional
arrays ; feed lines and matching and phasing
networks ; antenna and field strength measurements. Prerequisites: EE 110, 139. Three
lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Clark
123. Electronics Laboratory.
A laboratory
course to accompany EE 12 4. Required of
all EE majors ; optional for others. Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in EE 124.
(1F, W, Sp)
Chadwick
124. Electronics. Principles of tubes and
transistors . Basic amplifier and diode circuits and applications. Prerequisite: EE 71.
Three lectures. (3F, W , Sp)
Chadwick
12 5·. Electronic Circuits. Principles, analysis
and design of tube and transistor voltage amplifiers ; feedback principles and feedback amplifiers. Prerequisite: EE 124. Three lectures
one lab. ( 4Sp)
Finchum

105. Circuits
and
Machines.
Generation,
transmission and utilization of electric power. Single and 3-phase power circuits. Magnetic circuits, transformers and protective
equipment. Introduction to DC and AC rnachines. Prerequisite: EE 71 or equivalent.
Three lectures. (3F)
Embry

129. Electroacousti<!s. Fundamentals of architectural acoustics: Theory and principles of
electro-mechanical transducers, including loud
speakers, microphones and vibration pickups ;
recording methoda and equipment; measurement techniques in acoustic and electromechanical systems. Prerequisites: EE 111,
125. Three lectures, one lab . ( 4F)
Cole

107. Electrical Machinery I. An introductory
course covering the basic principles of electrical machinery; magnetic c ircuits ; DC machines : AC power circuits, polyphase circuits,
power transmission and distribution.
Prerequisite: EE 71, 105. Three lectures, one
lab. (4F)
Em bry

139. Fundamentals of Electroma~rnetic Waves.
Introduction to static electric and magnetic
fields; Maxwell's equations; wave equation
with emphasis on the plane wave solution.
Applications to high frequency lines and
wavequides. Prerequisites: Math 110 and EE
71. Three lectures. (3F)
Baker
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141. Microwaves. Microwave generators and
microwave measurements; cavity resonators;
radiators; applications of ferrite and sem iconductor materials to microwave systems f or
isolation; parametric amplification, detection,
and frequency multiplication. Prerequisites:
EE 110, 139. Three lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Harris
151. EE Project Laboratory. For senio rs only.
Individual engineering ass ignments involving
design, development, construction and testing
of various types and units of electronic and
communications equipment. A formal engineering report is required of each project. Two
labs. (2F, 2W, 2Sp, 2Su )
Staff
160. Feedback Control. Introductory theory
and analysis of linear closed-loop control systems.
Study of servomechanism systems
containing electronic, electro-magnetic and
mechanical components.
Prerequisites: EE
107, 108, 111. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Watkins
165. Analog Computers. Application of analog methods to the solution of engineering
problems ; principles of integrators, multipliers, function generators; time and amplit ude scale factors. Prerequisite: Math 110. Two
lectures, one Lab. (3F, W)
Finchum
175, 176, 177. Electrical Engineering Seminar.
A weekly meeting of staff and senior EE
majors. Reports and discussions on recent
developments in electronics and communications . Each student prepares and presents
technical papers on suitable topics. (lF, lW,
lSp)
Staff
178. Switching Circuits.
Number systems
(decimal, binary, octal, etc.) Boolean algebra (postulates, theorems, app lications to
switching design, etc.) Logic circuit blocks
(AND, OR, NAND, NOR, etc.) L og ic design of switching networks ; simplification
methods (tabular, map, etc.) Prerequisite:
Upper division standing. Three lectures . (3F,
W)
Finchum
180, lMI, 182. Analysis and Design of Electronic Circuits. Review of transistor physics,
DC operating point and stability, trans istor models, small-signal single-stage amplifiers. Thermal and reliability problems. Large·
s ignal amplifiers, multistage amplifiers, lowpass amplifiers, band-pass amplifiers, DC
amplifiers. High frequency effects, noise problems, feed-back , sinusoidal oscillators. Piecewise
linear analysis of non-linear circuits, transistor
s witching, regenerative switching circuits. Modulation and detectio n, clippers, clam pers, linear
slope generators. Design of switching circuits
including saturated mode, current mode and
avalanche mode circu its. Magnetic cores, diode
s witching. Prerequisites : EE 125, 112. Three
lectures, one lab. (4 F, 4W, 4Sp)
Finchum
185. Introduction to Semiconductor Device
Theory.
Basic principles of semiconductor

theory; sem iconducting materials; p-n junction
theory, survey of new devices. Prerequisite:
Modern Physics. (3F, Sp)
Jones
197. Honors Studies.
Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a student and may consist of a special, individual project under the direction of a faculty
member, or of advanced study in con nection
with
an
established departmental
course.
Prerequisite: A satisfactory grade po in t average, recommendation of the instructor and
approval of the College of Engineering Honors
Committee. This course may be repeated. 1-3
cred its, arranged. (F, W, Sp)
200. Special Studies in Electrical Engineering. Preparation of professional papers and
reports, research, and special problems. Credit
arranged. (F W, Sp)
Staff
211. Amplifier Circuit Theory. Gain and stability analysis of tuned transisto r amplifiers ;
design of filter amplifiers using feedback techniques; low noise amplification. Prerequisite :
EE 180. (4W)
Jones
212. High-speed Switching Devices and Circuits. Semiconductor device transient analysis.
the relationship of circuit switching properties
to device p h ysics. Prerequisites: EE 185, EE
245. ( 4Su)
Jones
215, 216, 217. Theory of Linear Systems.
Delta functions and ' distributio n s. Vectors,
matrices, linear transformations. State, state
space, state equations, input-output-state relations. Time.invariant and time-varying linear
systems. Devices described by systems of linear
differential equations. Nondifferential systems.
Discrete-time systems. Stability. Fourier, Laplace, and Z transforms. Signal flow graphs.
Controllability and observab ility. Three lectures. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Rushforth
222, 223, 224. Network Analysis and Synthesis. The mathematical analysis a nd design methods for two and four terminal passive networks
having physically realizable dri ving point and
transfer immittances. Analysis and design of
networks with active elements. Multipart networks; ana lysis and synthesis using linear
vecto r methods. Three lectures.
(3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Watkins
231, 232, 233•. Electromagnetic Fields and
Waves. Advanced static and dynamic electric ,
current, and magnetic field theory; Maxwell's
equations; wave equations; solution of electro;magnetic field and wave problems in coordinates appropriate to various wave structures; nonclassical electrodynamics. Prerequisite: EE 139 or Physics 175. Three lectures .
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Baker
235. Introduction t11 Radio Wave Propagation.
Radio wave transmiss ion through dielectric
and ionized mediums. Calculation of effects of
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236. Advanced EM Propagation . E lectromag·
netic wave propagation in a space conta inin g
free electrons and a constant magnetic field.
Three lectures. (3F, W)
Clark, Harris

265. Particle Interactions. Collis ion phenomen a in ionized gases; elast ic scattering in central f o rce fi eld ; scatterin g cross sections ;
ionization , excitation, and ch a r ge transfer by
electron and ion impact; photoabsorption;
negative ions; mobility and diffus ion of electrons and ions; electron ic energy d istributions
and drift velocities : recombination ; s urface
phenomena; plasmas. Three lectures. (3F)
Brown

237. Magnetospheric Studies. Electromagnetic
wave propagation in dispersive anisotropic
media w it h app lications to t h e earth 's ionosphere and magnetosphere. Three lectures .
Clark, Har ris
(3W, Sp)

275, 276, 277. Graduate EE Seminar. A
weekly meeting of staff and grad uate EE
students. Each student prepares and presents
technical papers on suitable topics. One lecture. (lF, lW, lSp)
Staff

reflectio n a nd absorptio n of radio waves from
t he earth •s ionosph ere with practical problem s
encountered in long distance communicat io n.
Introdu ct ion to m agneto ionic th eory. Prerequ isite: EE 139 o r equ ivalent. (3Su)
Clark

238. Selected Reading in Radio Science. Lecture
arran ged. (2 arr)
Clark
239. Selected Reading in Radio Science.
Lecture arranged. (2 arr)
Clark
240. Microwave Measuremen'ts. Theory and
practice in meas u rement of impedance, power,
frequency and wave length at frequencies
above 500 me. Oscillators and detectors w ill
be studied a long with the characteristics of
certain types of t1·ansm iss ion lines and associated equ ipment in t he microwave region .
Prerequisites: EE 139, 141 or equivalent.
One lecture, one lab. (2 Su)
Clark
242, 243 . A pplied Plasmadynamics. Characteristics of the plas ma-state; velocity dis tribut ion
fun ctions; Boltzmann Equation; Plasma kenitic theory, collis ion s, di ffus ion, mob ility an d
transport t heor-y ; orbit theory; interaction of
plasmas a nd electromagneti c waves; plasma
oscillations and in stab ilities; plasma generation ; Hydromagnetic waves. (3F, 3W) Harris
245 . Tran sistors
and
Integrated
Circuits.
Transistor theory, transistor characteristics ,
and fabr ication techn iques used in integrated
circuits. (3Sp)
Jones
251, 252. Feedback Control Systems. Anal ysis,
synthes is and compens ation of automatic feed back control systems . Advanced linear theory.
Sampled data control systems.
Non-linear
a nalys is, Stochastic s ignals and control. Theor y
of optimal control. Adaptive systems. Pre·
requis ite: EE 160 or equ ivalent. Three lectures. (3W, 3Sp)
Watkins, Rushforth
261. Space Science and Engineering. A survey course covering aerospace environment;
orbital mechanics; vehicles and propulsion
s ystems ; instrumentation and com munication
system s; power sou rces ; satellites; space exploration . Prerequis ites; Physics 22, Math 99.
(2W)
Barlow

278. Seminar in Radio Science.
(1 an)

One lecture
Clark

281. Radiometry. Principles of thermal emiss ion, transm ission and detection of radiant
e nergy; detection and m easurement systems.
Prerequisites: Physics 22, Math 99, and ElE
126 . Three lectures. (3Sp)
Wyatt
Optics.
285. Introduction
to
Statistical
Fourier transf orm theory, sampling theorems,
two-dimensional Fourier analysis. Scalar diffraction t heory, Fraunhofer diffraction . Optical imaging and Fourier analysis, coh erent and
incoherent light, optical systems as filters of
s patial frequency, spread function and con trast
transfer function, optical systems with lenses.
Elements of probability t h eory and random
processes. Spectral analysis.
Processing of
opt ical data. R esolution. Three lectures. (3F)
Rushforth
291.
292,
293. Statistical
Com munication
T heory. Statistical nature of the communicati on process. Random processes, time and statistical ave1·ages, Fourier analysjs, spectral
theory, sampling. The e ffects of linear and
nonlinear data processing on the statistical
properties of s ignals. Wiener filters, matched
filters, applied statistical decision theory.
Introduction to classical information theory
--quantitati ve definition of information, coding, Shannon's theorem. Three lectures. (4F,
4W, 4Sp)
Rushforth
298. Graduate Thesis. Credit arranged.
Sp)

(F, W,
Staff

301, 3 02 , 303. Quantum and Solid State Electronics. Wave mechanics of electrons in
metals and semicondu ctors. Band theory of
solids.
Theory of electrical conductivit y.
Dielectric,
magnetic
and
galvanomag n etic
properties of materials. Energy transitions and
transit ion probabilities. Elements of maser
theory and quantum detectors. Three lectures.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Jones
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Department of

Industrial and Technical Education
(Industrial Teacher Education, Industrial
Technology, Technical Education)
Head: Professor Carl R. Bartel
Office in Mechanic Arts 102
Professors Austin G. Loveless, William E. Mortimer; Associate Professors Edward L . France, Charles W. Hailes, Neill C. Slack, Owen
Slaugh, Lowell P. Summers, Lynn R. Willey; Assistant Professors
Loren L. Palmer, Von H . Robertson, Carl R. Wallis, J. LaMar Wright;
Instructors Leon M. Hill, Bob G. McCormick, Samuel W. Merrill; Lecturer Harold M. Wadsworth, Superintendent of Plant Operations.
The Department of Industrial sional training for instructors, suand Technical Education offers un- pervisors, and administrators predergraduate training and education paring for Industrial Education
leading to the Bachelor of Science positions. Courses included in the
degree in Industrial Teacher Edu- Industrial Teacher Education Curcation and Industrial Technology. riculum are offered during the
The Department also offers a two- regular school year and summer
year program leading to a Certifi- quarter, both on and off-campus.
The completion of Industrial
cate of Completion in Technical
Teacher
Education
curriculum
Education.
Facilities of the Department in- leads to the degree of Bachelor of
clude buildings designed and bui lt Science in Industrial Teacher Eduto fit th e specific needs of curri- cation with majors in Industrial
culums tau ght. The laboratories Arts Education, Trade and Induscontain modern and up-to-date trial Education, or Technical Education.
equipment for instructional use.
A graduate program is offered by
Industrial T eacher
the Department for indu strial eduEducation Curriculum
cators who plan to take advanced
work beyond th e Bachelor's Degree.
Industrial Arts T each e1· EducaThe graduate program includes two tion. A Bachelor's degree in Industypes of Master's Degrees, which trial Teacher Education with a
are Ma ster of Science in Industrial ma jor in Industrial Arts Teacher
Education and the Ma ster of In- Education prepares one to teach in
dustrial Edu cation. The Doctor of junior and senior high school posiEducation Degree in Industrial tion s. The curriculum is designed
Education is offered jointly with to meet State Certification requirethe College of Education.
ments . Courses emphasize laboratory skills and technical knowledges
in cluded in basic American indusIndustrial Teacher Education
tries. The curriculum also- includes
The Industria l Teach er Educa- courses in the arts, sciences, edution Curriculum provides profes- cation, and professional Industrial
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Education. Th e Industria l Teacher
Education curri culum with a majo r
m Indu stria l Arts T eacher Edu cation is as fo llows:
Industrial Arts Education Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
F
Technical Sequence (Wood ) . .
3
English 1, 2, 3 ............... .... .............. 3
Ma t h 34, 44
. ... ... ....... ... ... ... .
ITE 80, 81, 82 .
3
Speech 21
··········· 3
3
Humanities
ITE 1 ....
PE ...
Total

17

W

Sp
3
3
3
3
3

16

16

occupation al exper ience in the specific area in which he is preparing
to teach. As part of the degr ee requi rement, a studen t mu st meet the
occupational expe ri ence requirement as stated in the State Plan of
t h e State Board for Vocational Education. The curriculum is designed
to meet State Certification r equirements. The Industrial Teacher Education Curriculum with a major m
Trade and Industrial Teacher
Education is as follows:
Trade and Industrial Education Major
FRESHMAN YEAR

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Course
F
Nat Scie nce
Biologi cal Science
Technical Sequence (Metal)
Social and Beh Sc ience Group
(Psy 53) (Econ 51) .
Humanities or Soc a nd Beh Sci ....
Technical Sequence (Electron)
Ind Crafts
....... .... ............
ITE 38 , 39 .
Total

W

Sp
G
3

3
3
3

19

19

Course
F
Pay 10 0, 102 .. .. ......... ... .. ...... ... ........ 3
PH 155
Ed 126, 150
A d v Technical Sequence
ITE 139, 83
Elective (Mino r)

W

3
3
17

J UN IOR YEAR
Sp

3

6

. ......... . 15

SENIOR YEAR
F
Course
3
ITE 104, 101, 196 .
...... ... 3
ITE 102, 193
ITE 194
ITE 195 .. .... .
Ad v T echnical Sequence
Elective (Minor)
T o tal

17

17

16

W

Sp
3

W
3
3

Sp
3

8
3

.... 17

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
F
Course
3
Trade Courses
Physics 17, 18, 19
····· ······ ········· 6
Biological Science
Soc & Beh Sci Group
(Econ 51) (Ps y 53 )
Appmved Elective, ITE 83

.. ... ....... 16

Total
Total .. ...

F
3

Course
Trade Courses
English 1, 2, 3
Math 34, 44
ITE 80, 81, 82 .
Speech 21
Humanities Group
ITE 1
PE

16

W
3
6
6

16

Sp

8
5
5
6

16

18

F

IW

6

6

Sp
6

J UNIOR YEAR

3

16

Cours e
Adv Trade Courses
Hum / Soc Sci Group
Psych 100, 102 .
Pub Health 155
Ed 126, 150
Englis h 113
Approved Electives (m inor)

3
3
3
6

15
Total

T mde and Industrial T eache1·
Education. A Bachelor's Degree in
Indu strial T eacher Education with
a ma jor in Trade and Indu strial
Teach er Education prepares one to
teach in hi gh school and post hi gh
school Tra de a nd Industrial programs. A candidate for th e degree
mu s t show evidence of successful

18

SENIOR YEAR
F
Course
Adv Trade Courses .... ...... ................. 6
ITE 104, 101, 196 .....
3
ITE 102, 193
ITE 194
.......................... .. ......... .....
ITE 19 1, 195, 192
Approved Elect ives ( m inor)
Total

... 18

15

18

W

Sp

8
3
3
9

16

16
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T echnical T eacheT Education.
A Bachelor's degr ee in Industrial
Teacher Edu cation w ith a ma jor in
Technical Teacher Education prepar es on e to teach in hi gh school
and post hi gh school technical programs. A candidate for t he degr ee
mu st show evidence of successful
occupation al experience in t he specif ic technical ar ea in which he is
preparin g to teach . As part of th e
degr ee r eq uirement, a student must
meet the occupation al experi ence
r equirement as stated in t he State
Plan of t he State Board for Vocationa l Education. The curriculum
is des igned to meet State Certification r equirements. The Industri al
Education
Curriculum
Teacher
wit h a ma jor in Technical Teacher
Edu cation is as f ollows:
Technical Education Major
FRES HMAN YE AR
Course
Technical Courses
English 1, 2, 3 ....
Math 34, 35, 46
ITE 80, 81, 82 .
Humanities Group

F
3
3
3

w
3
3

Sp
3
3

3

3

18

18

ITEJ 1 .......... ·········· ············ ··-····· ······· ··· 1
S peech 21
3
PE ... .
T otal

........... 17
S OP HO'MORE YEAR

Course
F 'W
T echn ical Courses ............... ..... .
3
3
P h ys ics 17, 18, 19 .
6
6
B iological Science ... ....... ..................
ITE 83
Socia l & Beh Sc i Group
(Econ 61) (P sy 53) .....
....... 6
A p proved El ective (m inor)
3
Total

........... ··· ····· 16

16

Sp

8
6

18

J U NIOR YEAR

Course
Ad v Technical Courses .
H um / Soc Sci Grou p
P sych 100, 102, Public
H ealth 166 ....
E nglish 111
Approved El ectives (minor )
Total

F
6

'W

............. ..... 18

15

15

W

Sp
6

6

Sp
6

SENIOR YEAR
Course
Adv Technical Courses

F
6

IT E 104, 101, 196 .
ITE 102, 193 ........... ........... ..
ITE 194 ....
..........................
IT E 191, 195, 192 .
Approved Electi ves (minor )
3
To t a l

1
3
9
3

---16 15

.............. 18

Industrial Technology
Programs in Industrial Technology provide university training for
hi gh level industrial technicians for
technical, super visory, and managerial pos itions in industry. Excellent foundation is provided for
entrance into Civil Service positions
and for private business and industry.
The completion of the Four-Year
Industrial Technology curriculum
leads to a Bachelor's degr ee industrial Technology with maj ors in
Aeronautics, Automotive and Diesel, or Welding.

Indus tTial T echnology CuTTiculum
A eTonautics T echnology. A Bachelor's degr ee in Industrial Technology with a major in Aeronautics
prepares one to enter the Aerospace industry as a high level t~ch 
nician and to assume r esponsible
supervisory and admini strative positions in maintenance management , t r ansportation resear ch, and
design ; and t he mi ssile industr y.
The Aerona ut ics Technology cur riculum is f ully cer t if ied wit h Air
Agency, complyin g with F ederal
Aviation Agency regulation s.
Students desirin g to enter indu st r y in t echnical ma intenance fields
should successfull y accomplish the
written and practical F AA examination s of t he Ai r Frame and
Power Plant r ating. The Four-year
Industrial Technology curriculum
wit h a ma jor in Aeronautics is as
follows:
Aeronautics Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
ITE 5, 6, 7 ...................... .. .... .... .
ITE 5a , 6a, 7 a ... .... .... .... .... .. .. .

F W
3
8
3

Sp

3
8
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Total

Automotive and Diesel Major

3

Math 34, 35, 46
English 1, 2, 3
Econ 51, ITE 51
ITE 1, 48 ....
AS, MS, or PE ............ ..... .. .. .

5
1

···· ······ · 19

18

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Course
F
ITE 8, 9, 10 ........... .... ....... .
ITE Sa, 9a, 1Oa ....................... .......... . 4
ITE 80, 81, 82 ............. ... . ......... ........ . 3
Physics 17, 18, 19 ............ ........ ..... .. 5
ITE 71 ..
.... .....•..... .......
GE 2
.............. ............. .
Total ......

w
4
4
3
5
3

Sp
4
4

6

19

16

Course
F
3
ITE 106, 108, 114 ....
ITE 117, 118, 119 ..
English 113 ........... ............................
Chemistry 10, 11
Economics 170 ·- ·· ·
······················
Humanities electi ve
7
Approved electives

w

Sp
4
3
3

.. 18

16

18

:w

Sp

2
2
3

3
3

JUNIOR YEAR

····· · ·· · ······ - ~--- -

T otal ··········

SENIOR YEAR
Course
F
4
ITE 107, 105, 111
I'l'El 135, 112, 113
4
ITE 109, 110, 192
MfgE 150, 180, 148 ·-·- .................. 4
Speech 105 ·· ·············-· ·························
Pol Science 101, 102
····················
Biological Elective
Total

18

6
5
8

s

s s
a
3
6
16

Total ...

.... 17

w

Sp

3

s

4
3

8

s

8

18

18

4

3

17

3

FRESHMAN YEAR
F
Course
English 1, 2, 3 ..... ······························ 3
Math 34, 35, 44 .... ....................... ....
4
ITE 27, 28, 29 ....
ITE 80, 81, 82
···················· 3
ITE 47, 49, 71
······················· 3
ITE 1
MS , AS, or PE

17

Automotive and D iesel T echnol ogy. A Bachelor's degree in In-

dustri al Technology with a major
in Automotive and Diesel prepares
one to obtain industrial positions
which are directly or indirectly related to Automotive and Diesel, and
to assume responsible supervisory
and administrative positions in such
industries.
A successful graduate of this program will be a well qualified
high-level technician capable of interpretin g the designs of engineers
and directing the work of skilled
craftsmen. The Four-year Industrial Technology Curriculum with
a major in Automotive and Diesel
is as follows :

SOPHOMORE YEAR
F
Course
ITE 24, 25, 26 .
Chern 10, 11 ...................................... .
Biology 1 . ................. .
Sociology 70, Econ 51 ............. .. ..... .
Humanities
.......................... .
ITE 37, 22
......... ..... ....... ..
MS, AS, or PE, GE 2
Total

..... 17

JUNIOR YEAR
F
Course
ITE 125, 126, 127 ··· ····-- ··-··················· 3
Physics 17, 18, 19 ··-·····- ................... 5
ITE 191, 192, 135 .... ... ... ......... ....... . 3
Humanities Group
Approved Electives
ITE 121
BA 100, 133 ....... . ............. .. .
Total

······ · 18

SENIOR YEAR
Course
F
ITE 121, 122, 123 .... ... .......... .. ......... . 3
English 113 ............................... - ....... S
Speech 105
...................... .
Mfg E 150, 148 ........ ........... -........... 4
ITE 128, 124, 132 ............ ....... .... .. ...
Econ 125
Approved UD Electives .
Total

16

W
4
5

Sp
4

5
6

18

w
3
6
3

17

W
S

15

Sp
3
6
4

18

Sp
8

3
3
4

16

16

Welding Technology. A Bachelor's degree in Industria.! Technology with a major in Welding prepares one to enter industry in
which highly technical welding
skills and knowledge are required.
A successful graduate of this
program will be a well qualified
high level technician in all phases
of Welding Technology. The Fouryear Industrial Technology curriculum with a major in Welding is as
follows:
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Weldin&' Major
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
F W
lTE 41, 42, 43 ....
3
S
English 1, 2, 3 ............ .................. ...... 3
3
Math 34, 35, 44
.......... . ........... .
ITE 80, 81, 82 ······ ·· ·· ·-············· ··········
ITE 1, GE 2, ITE 83 ..... .. ....... ...... .... 1
MS, AS or PE .................................... 1
Group Req .......................................... S
Total .

.... ........................................ 17

16

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Course
F W
ITE 44 , 45, 46 ........ ............
3
Chern 10, 11 ....... ................................. 5
5
ITE 71, 72, 73 ........... ......................... 3
3
Mig E 57, ITE 51
3
Hum / Soc Sci Group ..... ....... ............ 3
Econ 51 .... ... ...... ...................................
5
Total ... ........ ........................... ........ ... 17

16

Sp
3
8
3
S
S
1

16
Sp
3
S
3

6

15

JUNIOR YEAR
Course
ITE 141, 142, 143 ······· ············-·······
Physics 17, 18, 19 ............................
Speech 105, Mig E 148 ....................
Eng 113 ............................ ....................
Hum / Bio Sci Group ........ ..................
Approved Electives ....... ....... ...........

W
3
5
3
S
5
3

F
3
5
3

Total ................................................. 16
SENIOR YEAR
Course
F
ITE 144, 144a, 145 .. .................... ...... 3
ITE 146, 146a ........... .........................
ITE 175, 149 ........ ... ............................. 8
ITE 192, 191 .. ......... ............ .
Approved Electives ..
Total .. ............. ................ ................... 18

17
W
3
8

Sp
3
5

5
8
16
Sp
8
8
8

9

9

18

18

Two-Year Technical
Education
Programs in Technical Education
provide university training of a
non-degree nature. It is designed
to prepare persons to enter into
modern industry as technicians.
The completion of the Two-year
Technical Education curriculum
leads to a Certificate of Completion
in one of the following areas of
specialization: Aeronautics, Automotive, Diesel, Drafting, and
Welding. Qualified students may
apply most of the credits earned
under thi s program toward a degree
at a later date.

Students interested in this program should contact the Industrial
and Technical Education Department Head.

Minors Administered by
the Department
Driver Education. The Driver
Education minor is administered
and approved by the Industrial and
T echnical Education Department.
The minor is designed to meet State
Driver Education Certification requirements.
A minimum of twelve quarter
hours are required in the area of
Driver and Safety Education. Also
a minimum of six quarter hours are
r equired in related safety work. An
approved minor consists of twentyfour quarter hours. Check with
Department advisers for approved
courses .
Industrial Arts Education. The
Industrial Arts Education minor
may be taken only by persons who
have majors outside of the Department of Industrial and Technical
Education and are planning to
teach in small schools in Industrial
Arts programs for less than half of
a teaching load.
A Department approved minor
consists of a minimum of twentyseven quarter hours . Check with
the Department adviser s for approved courses.

Graduate Study
Two types of Master's degree
programs are available to students
doing graduate work in the Department of Industrial and Technical Education. These programs are
the Master of Science Degree in
Indu strial Education and the Master of Indu strial Education Degree.
The Doctor of Education degree
in Industrial Education is available
to those students who desire to do
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advanced work beyond the Master's Deg ree. Thi s degree program
is design ed for profess ional in structors in the fi eld of Indu strial Arts,
Technical, and Trade and Indu stria l Education. The Doctor of Education degree in Industrial Educa tion is an interdisciplinary degree
program administered jointly by the
College of Education and the College of Engineering.
The degree programs are sufficiently flexible to meet the needs of
individuals engaged in the various
phases of Industrial Education
work. Candidates are given assistance in planning a program
which will provide them with technical and professional development
considered essential. For information on the programs for these degrees, see the Graduate School
Catalog.

Industrial and Technical
Education Courses
General Courses
1. Orientation. The s tud y of t he various
occ upa ti on a l oppo rtunities in Indu stri a l and
T e chnica l Educa t ion , in cludin g t h e n ecessa r y
pJ'e para t io n f o r e n t r a n ce in to th ese occu pat io ns. ( IF, W )
Staff

2.
Applied
Shop
Mathematics.
S imple
mathematical fo rmu la s are used in solvi ng
proble ms in m ec han ical wo rk . These inc lude speed rat ios , s t eel s qu a re, mi cr o m ete r
r eading, a n d a r·ea a nd vo lume p roble m s (3 F,
Sp)
Mortimer

3. Building
Maintenance.
Discuss ion
of
material s used in main taining modern sch ool
buildings and t heir proper use. Required o f all
persons doing part-time cus t odi a l w ork on
cam p us. T wo lectures , lab arranged . (3F, W,
Sp )
Wads worth
90. Industrial Crafts. Basic craft mate rials,
processes and a pplications in edu ca t io nal and
r ec reati o nal programs. (3W )
Hailes
91. Industrial Crafts-Metal. Principles and
prac ti ces of indus trial crafts that pertain to
the me ta l area. D esign and produc t io n of
funct ion a l metal objects a s well a s fund a mentals of lapidary proces ses wi ll be stressed . (3W ,
Su )
Hailes

92. Technical Plastics. U se and performance
req u ir em ents o f plastic produ ct s . Production,
tec hniqu es , o ptimum us es , maintenance, s hapes,
Hailes
co lo r s, s trengths, and des ign . (3 F )
93. Technical Plastics. The techniques, rules
and s tandards fo r the use of plastic materials
in con s truction. Selection of materials, setting
up production (dj~s and molds) methods of
fabri catio n, s urface fin ishin g, and tooling.
i3 Sp )
Hailes
95. G raphic Arts Technology Fundamentals of
letterpress printing, in t agli o printing, lithograph y, screen process printing, binding and
finishing operations. (3Sp )
Staff

Aeronautics Courses
5, Sa. Composite Aircraft Structure. Theory
of f ligh t, design, construction, repair, and
maintenance of aircraft structqres. Textile
s kins , protective finishes, primary aircraft
wood s tructures in accordance with Ajr
F ede ral Regulations. (3 and 3F )
Merrill
6, 6a. All-metal Aircraft Structures. Design,
cons t r u cti on, repair, and maintenance of allmetal airc raft, including layout, template and
flat plate devel opment, bend allowance, hand
fo rming, riveting procedure, alignmen t and
j igging, po wer press and power shear operat ion , heat t rea t ment, co r ro sion preventi o n, and
pe rtinen t Federal Air Regulations. (3 and 3W )
Merrill
7, 7a, A ircraft Maintenance. The maintenance,
re pa ir, and altera t ion of modern aircraft in~
eluding primary and secondary s tru ctures, an d
t he various s ys tems and appliances . Rigging,
as sembl y, a nd g en eral ser v icing is included.
P e r t in en t Federal Aviation Regul ations are
studied. (3 and 3Sp )
Merrill
8. Sa. Aircraft Powerplants. In t r odu ction,
operation, m a inte nan ce a nd repa i r of modern
a ir cooled aircraft e ngin es, in cluding des ign,
d isassembly a nd r ea ssembly procedures, s pecial
tools a nd the ir applicat ion to po w e r s ections,
accesso r y section s, s upe r cparger sec ti o ns . Basic
1·e lated mate rial includes a s tudy of s pecification s
and
tolerances , h o rsepo wer
curves,
BMEP, BHP, des ign factors , ins pection methods,
materials
and
processes ,
volumetric
effi c iency, compression ratios , oil and lubdcation s ys tems, and pertinent Civil Air Regula~
ti on s. Five lectures, five labs . ( 4 and 4F ) Hill
9,
9a,
Aircraft
Powerplant
Accessories.
Ope rat io n , r epair and maintenan ce o f m odern
a ircraft engine a ccessories , including design,
fuel s ys tem s , carburetion and carburetors ,
fuel, injection s ys tems , magnetos, generators ,
and voltage contro l s ys tem, batteries and starters, and fuel pumps . Appli cati on and com pliance with pertinent C iv il Air Regulations.
Bas ic related material includes co mbustion and
combustible mixtures, electricity and magne-
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tism, induction systems and s uperchargers,
fuels and lubricants. Five lectures , five labs.
14 and 4W )
Hill
10, lOa, Aircraft Powerplant Maintenance.
Training in alteration, maintenance and operation of a ircraft powerplants, incl uding period ic
inspections, servicing, diagnos is of engine malfunctioning, and engine installation. Theory of
operation and design characteristics of controllable, constant speed, hydromatic, electric
and revers ible propellers. Overhaul and maintenance of propellers. Pertinent Civil Air regulation s. Five lectures, five labs . (4 and 4Sp)
Hill
11. Civil Air Regulations, Radio and Airway
Procedures. Rules and regula tio n s pertaining
to operation of aircraft, radio, and airway
procedures. Open to all students. ( 2F, W, Sp )
Staff
12. Navigation. Maps, charts, and navigation·
a ! problems. Requir ed b y the FAA for all pilot
rating. Open to all students. (3 W )
Merrill
IS. Private Pilot Certificate. Flight School
Primary. Flight train ing to meet FAA requ ire·
ments. Satisfactory completion of FAA tests
required for certification . Credit arranged;
Staff
limit t h ree credits. (F, W, Sp)
105. Aircraft Materials. Analysis of materials
as applied to a ircraft. Emphas is on in vestiga.
tion and development of methods involving
design criteria. (2W )
Staff
106. Fundamentals of Turbo-Jet Propulsion .
History, development and general principles of
jet propuls ion . Thrust and performance. com·
bustion system s, metallurgy, fu els, fuel controls, lubrication and ignition systems, aerodynamic problems, app lications. (3F ) Summers
107. Flight Engineering. Principles underlying relations hips between altitude, power
output, airplane performance, and t he use of
engine power curves, take -off and tlimb
charts, cru is ing charts and flight logs. Three
lectures, o ne lab. (4F )
Summers
I 08. Advanced Turbo-Jet Propulsion and Gas
Turbines . Extens ion of fundamental t h eory,
axial and centrifugal flow compressors, gas
turbines, jet propulsion, turbo-prop engines.
Two lectures, one lab. (3 W)
Summers
109. Elementary Aircraft Design. Bas ic con ·
structional concepts relating to a ircraft design .
(3F)
Summers
110. Aircraft Design and Construction. D es ign and manufacture of s tressed skin air·
craft. Correlation of d esign requirements with
manufacturing practice. Pertinent Aeronautics
Administration Regulations covering design.
Prerequisite: ITE 109. (3 W )
Summers
111. Airline Maintenance and Fixed Base
Operations. Administrative problems of airline

and airport management: u nit organization:
personnel problems ; relationships with Civil
Aeronautics Adm.; interline agreements, promotion and publicity. (3S p)
Staff
112. Aeronautics Seminar. Current top ics in
production methods, cost, design, supply and
organization of interest to aeronautical technicians. (2F, W, Sp)
Staff
113. Airport Planning. The airport and the
community airway and airport traffic control.
Airport types, fundamenta l requirements, planning and construction. Lig hting, building and
h a n gar design. Special problems and miscellaneous facilities. (3Sp)
Staff
114. Aircraft Electrical Systems and Equipment. The more complex electrical systems
used in larger aircraft. Prerequisite: ITE 10,
71. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Staff
11S. Commercial
Pilot Certificate. Flight
training to meet FAA requirements. Satisfactory completion of FAA tests required for
certification.
Prerequisites:
Private
Pilot
Certificate and ITE 12. Credit arranged : limit
10 credits. (F, W, Sp )
Staff
117. Aerospace Vehicle Weight Analysis. A
study of t he control o f weight and balance of
flight vehicles in their empty and loaded
w eig ht cond ition s, and the rel ations hip of
t h e center of balance t o ·the flight characteristics of the airfoi l. (3F)
Merrill
118. Aircraft Hydraulics and Servos. Basic
prin ciples related to fluid power tran smission,
covering a wide range of industrial and aerospace applications including servo mechanisms.
Co uJ'Se is open t o all majors in the ITE
Dep artment. (3 W)
Merrill
119. Airworthiness Procedures. A study of
airworthiness s tandards in the manufacture
of n ew aircraft and the in-service airworthiness standards prescribed by the manufacturers and the Federal Aviation Agency.
(3Sp.)
Merrill

Automotive Courses
20. Driver Education. How to drive an automobile correctly and safely. Traffic ru les and
regulations essential to sound driving ; physical
qualifications and tes ts of drivel'S ; and actual
supervised training in dual-control cars . Two
lectures, lab arranged. (F, Sp, Su)
Willey
21. Heavy Duty Chassis. Steering devices,
s us pension systems, brakes , frames , and alignment factors on trucks and tractors. (SSp)
Staff
22. Automotive Diesel Engines. Four-s troke
cycle and two-stroke cycle Diesel engin es used
in trucks and tractors. (4W)
Wright
23 . Heavy-duty Drives. Power tran smiss ion
units used on trucks and tractors. (SF) Staff
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24. Fuel Systems. Fuel tanks, carburetors,
fuel pumps, fuel lines and manifolds. Includes
discuss ions on superchargers, governors, and
fuel injection. (5W)
Slau~rh
25. Auto Electrics. Ignition, batteries, generating systems, and cranking motors . ( 4F)
Slaugh
26. Motor Tune-up. Trouble diagnosis and
testing procedures. Covers horns, lighting
systems, and other electrical units along with
engines and carburet ion units. Prerequisites:
ITE 24, 25 . ( 4Sp)
Slau~rh
27. Steering Correction.
Brakes,
systems,
mechanisms,
supen sion
balance, and alignment. (4F)

steering
frames,
Willey

28. Automotive Engines. Covers modem automobile engines, including cooling and lubrica~
tion. ( 4W)
Willey
29. Driving Mechanisms. Clutches, transmissions, U-joints, drive lines, and rear axle
assemblies. (4Sp)
Wright
31. Automobile Chassis. A general course on
brakes and steering units. Open to any student

who wishes to iearn minor service procedures

(3n

S~H

32 . Automobile and Farm Power Plants. Provides actual experienc in many of t he service
operations on the engine and its accessories .
Includes spark-ignition and diesel engines.
(3Sp)
Staff
33. Automobile and Farm Engine Electricity.
Stress service and repair procedures within the
reach of the average driver. Covers battery and
magneto ignition and includes t.he major.
electrical systems. (3 Sp)
Staff
34. Auto Mechanics for the Driver. For
teachers of driver education and others interested in economical and prudent operation
of the automobile. Includes: how the au tomobile runs; preventive maintenance, s afety
ins pection requirements, exterior and in t erior
finishes and their care, fuels, lubricants, t ires,
accesso ries,
liability,
insurance,
driving
economy, and car purchasing judgment. ( 3W)
Wright
35. Fender Reconditioning. Modern proc esses
of straightening and priming fenders. (5 F)
Willey
36. Body Reconditioning. Complete body rebuilding procedures. Prerequis ite : ITE 35.
(5W)
Willey
37. Body and Fender Repair. Covers basic
fender and body repair processes f or insu n-an ce
adjusters and those who desire to do their own
work. (3W)
W illey
38. Power Mechanics. A study of the development and utili zation of power sources suC!h as

natural power, external combu stion converters,
electrical converters, fluid power, and technical power transfer devices. Designed especially
for teachers of the industrial arts. Two lectures and one lab. (3F)
Wright
39. Power Mechanics. Covers concepts of
various internal combustion engines such as
their function ; methods of converting energy;
utilization; and power distribution, control,
output, and measurement. Opportunity is provided for planning, developing, and organizing materials and projects for use in teaching power mechanics in the secondary school
system. Two lectures and one lab. Prerequisite: ITE 38 (3Sp)
Wrlaht
121. Frame, Suspension, and Steering Syatems. An advanced course in steering geometry
and steering problems. Power brakes and
power steering devices are included. Prerequisites: ITE 27, Math 34, 44. (3F)
Wriaht

122. Internal Combustion Engines. Manufacturing and design characteristics of different
engines. Attention is give n to precision reconditio ning of cylinders, crankshafts, and other
engine un its. Balance and force problems are
included. Prerequisites: ITE 28, Math 44.
(3W )
Willey
123. Automatic
Transmissions.
Includes
m odern automatic transmiss ion s and torque
conve1·ters, electric clutches, and hydraulic
systems. Prerequis ite: ITE 29. (3Sp) Wright

124. Fuel Injection Systems. Various types
of Diesel and gasoline injection systems are
included. Modern testing eq uipment is used.
Prerequisite ITE 22 . (3W)
Wright
125. Carburetion. Combustion processes, beat
cycles, and fuel characteristics are studied in
connection with in te rnal combustion engine
carburetion problems. Prerequisites: ITE 24,
Math 35. (3 F)
Slaull'h

126. Motors, Generators, and Magnetos. An
a d vanced course covering technical phases of
t h ese u nits. La ws of Phys ics are applied. Prereq uis ites: ITE 25 and preferably Phys ics 19.
(3 W)
Slaugh
127. Metal Refinishing. Principles and practices in metal preparation and refinishing processes are discussed. Lacquer, enamel. novelty
fini s hes, and spec ial protective applications are
included . Attention is given to paint mixing
and color balance problems. Prerequisite:
Physics 19 or equivalent work on light and
color. (3Sp)
Willey
128. Engine Testing Procedures. A study of
engine testing and analys is procedures in determining the performance of the internal
combustion engine. Provides actual experience in working with many of the scientific
instruments used in engine testing. (3W)
Wrl~rht
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130. Driver Education and Traffic Safety.
To acquaint prospective teache rs and others
w ith a vailable in structional materials, techniques, procedures and problems related to a
driver education course. (3F, Sp, Su) Willey

184. Technical Illustration. Methods of converting orthographic drawings into threedimens ional drawings. Shading, inking, and
a ir-brush techniques are introduced.
Prerequisite : ITE 82 (3Sp)
Staff

131. Teaching Driver and Safety Education.
A practical application of classroom and behind-the-wheel teaching techniques in driver
education . Consideration is g iven to nationally recognized methods of demons tration . (3F,
Sp, Su)
Willey

185. Production Drawings. Advanced techniques of production drawings ; detail, assembly
production dimensions , tolerances, position tolerances, classes of fits, surface quality, and
specifications . Prerequisite ITE 82 (3Sp, Su)
Staff

132. Problems in Driver and Safety Education. F ormerly IE 114. F or teachers, school
administrators, and others responsible for directing or supervising safe dri ving programs
in the school or community. The course includes traffic and liability law, insurance,
stimulants and depressants, public relations,
safety research, and applied psychology. (3W,
Su)
Slaugh
133 .
Su)

Driver Training Teacher Workshop. (2
Staff

135.
Heat Engines.
Introduction to elementary thermodynamics and basic heat pow er cycles. Prerequisite: Ph ys ics course covering heat (Physics series: 17, 18, 19). Three
lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp )
Summers

Drafting Courses
80. Technical Drawing. Lettering, use of instruments, geometric construction, sketching,
multiview drawings, dimensioning theory and
practice, sectional views, and auxiliary views.
1 Lecture, 2 Lab. (3F, W)
Wallis
81. Technical Drawing. Screw t hreads and
threaded fasteners, keys, worki ng drawings
and specifications, intersections, developments,
and pictorials. ~ lecture and 2 labs. (3W, Sp)
Wallis
82. Technical Drawing. View relation ship,
spatial visua lization, and problems relating to
points, lines. and planes. 1 lecture, 2 labs (3
b)
Will~
83.
Industrial Design.
Principles involved
in industrial design. Analys is , creation, and
development of functional design in terms of
tools, processes, forms, and materials of industry. (3F, Sp)
Wallis
89. Aircraft
Drawing.
Aircraft
drafting
techniques, numbering systems, change m ethods, and technical specifications. Prerequisite:
ITE 82. One lecture, two labs. (3Sp)
Staff
182. Architectural Drafting and Specifications.
Fundamentals of architectural drafting; plans,
details, conventions, specifications; units of
structure and their representation . Prerequisite:
ITE 82 (3F)
Staff
183. Machine Drafting. Drafting techniques,
symbols, conventions used in the representation
ot gears, cams, jigs, and fixtu res. Prerequisite:
ITE 82 (3W)
Staff

Electricity-Electronics Course
71. Direct Current Electricity. Fundamentals
of direct current electricity. Includes a s tudy
of the basic concepts, circuits, laws, measurements, and electrical energy sources as they
relate to DC electricity. Practical applications
are given in laboratory exercises. Prerequisite:
Math 34 or equivalent. (3F, W , Sp)
France
72. Alternating Current Electricity. Fundamentals of alternating current electricity. Includes a study of the basic concepts, circuits,
laws, measurements and electrical energy
sources as they relate to AC electricity. Practical applications are given in laboratory
exercises. Prerequisite: ITE 71, Math 44.
France
(3W)
73. Vacuum Tubes and Semiconductors. Fundamentals of vacuum tubes and semiconduct ors. Includes a study of t h e basic concepts,
ch aracteristics, parameters, specifications and
applications of vacuum tubes and semiconductors. Practical analys is is accomplished through
laboratory exercises. Prerequisite: ITE 72.
(3Sp)
France
79. Practical Electric Wiring. Includes a
s tudy of basic circuits, materials, inspection
procedures, electrical codes and practices related to t h e ins tallation of electrical wiring
in the home and s mall public buildings. Practica l application will be centered around the
actual wiring of a mock-up home. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
F 'r ance
173. Basic Electronic Circuits. An introduction
to and analysis of the bas ic electronic circuits
commonly f ound in a wide variety of electronic
devices . The concepts of power supplies, oscillators, am plifiers, and other basic circuits will
be studied as they may relate to such devices.
Practical analysis is accomplished through laboratory exercises. Prerequisite: ITE 73 (3W)
France

174. Electronic Circuits and Systems for Radio.
A study of the fundamentals of radio communication and of the concepts o f electronic circuits
and systems employed in the modern radio receiver. Practical application will be centered
around the construction, and testing of a radio
receiver. The principles of radio transmission
and transmitters wi ll also be introduced. Prerequisite: ITE 73 (3W)
France
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175. Industrial Electronics. An introduction
to and study of the concepts of electron ic dedces and circu its used in industrial applications f or measurement and control purposes.
Practical application will be accomplished
through laboratory exercises. Prerequisite: ITE
73 (3Sp)
France

Metals Courses
50. General Metals. Developme nt of t he skill s
of general metalworking and foundry. Experience in bench metal, sheet metal, tenance,
shop s afety and industrial practices of metal
fabrication. Prerequisite: ITE 40. (3F, W)
Palmer
51.
Machine Shop Operations.
A fundamental course covering the design, function ,
care, setup and operation of the basic machine shop equipment.
Emphasis on the
theory and s kill in layout, drilling, tapping,
turning, threading, shaping, tool grinding, and
precision measuring.
Prerequisite: I.TE 50.
(3W, Sp)
Palmer
150. Machine Tool Maintenance. Construction,
operating principles and maintenance problems
of machines used is the sch ool s hop. Grinding
the va rious machine cutting tools, repair and
development of various tools and equipment
that are used in the school shops. Prerequisite
ITE 51. (3F)
Palmer
151. }'oundry Principles and Practices. Princip les and practices of basic foundry work. Castings are made using common n on-fer:rous
metals, such as alumi num, copper, brass, and
bronze. Two three-hour labs. (2F)
Palmer
152. Machine Tool Operations. Practice in the
operations Gn Engine lathe, Milling machine,
contour band saw and shaper. Emphasis is
placed on design of cutters, feeds, and speeds,
and h olding devices as used in school s hops.
Prer equisite ITEJ 61. (3Sp)
Palmer
153. Industrial
Machine Tool Operations.
Theory and practice involving industrial equipment, layout, machine set-up, index ing , gear
cutting, surface grind ing , tool grinding, cutting
fluids, wear rates and precision measurement.
Prerequ is ite ITE 61. (3 W)
Palmer

Welding Courses
40. Fundamentals of Welding. A basic service
course designed to acquaint the student with
the more common welding processes for metals
joining. Units include fusion welding of mild
steel sheet and plate with the oxyacetylene and
arc processes, brazing of ferrous and nonf errous metals, s ilver soldering and oxyacetylene cutting. Two lectures , two two-hour labs.
Palmer
(3F, Sp )
41. Oxy-Acetylene Welding. Principles and
practices of oxy-acetylene welding in the flat

and horizontal positions on mild steel plate.
Mechanical and physical properties of f err ous
metals, basic joint design and flame cutting
procedures. (3F )
McCormick
42. Oxy-Acetylene
Welding.
Welding
of
aluminum, cast iron, s tainless steel, and
galvanized steel. Brazing, braze-welding, and
silver brazing. Welding in th e vertical and
overhead positions on mild steel plate. Prerequis ite : ITE 41. (3 W)
McCormick
43 . Oxy-Acetylene Welding. Principles and
practices of oxy-acetylene welding of aluminum,
cast iron, and stainless steel. Principles of and
practice in brazing, braze-welding, s ilver brazing, and the welding of galvanized steel. Prerequisite: ITE 42. (3Sp)
McCormick
44. Electric Arc Welding. A basic course providing the principles and practices in the latest
types of electric arc welding equipment. Err.
phasizes safety measures and methods u sed in
the welding of mild steel in the flat position.
(3F )
McCormick
45. Electric A.rc Welding. Presents the principles and practices of electric arc weldi ng on
mild steel in the horizontal and vertical posit ions. Emp hasis on various processes using the
principle of the electric arc. Prerequisite: ITE
44. (3W)
McCormick
46. Electric Arc Welding. Designed to present
the principles and practices of electric arc
welding on mild steel in t h e overhead position. Technical information on t h e various
metals used in industry today. Prequisite:
ITE 45 (3W)
McCormick
47. Acetylene Welding. Principles and p ractices in fundamentals of oxyacetylene weldi ng
and cutting . A general service course open to
all university students. Two lectures, two twohour labs. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
48. Aero Welding. A basic course providing
an introduction to the fundamental principles
of oxyacetylene weldi ng and cutting as it
applies to aircraft production and repair as
set f orth by Civil Air Regulations. Two lectures, two two-hour labs. (3W)
Staff
49. Electric Arc Welding. The basic co urse
providing for principles and practices in the
latest types of electric arc welding equipment. Emphasizes safety measu r es and methods
used in t he welding of mild steel in the flat
position. A general service course open to all
university students. (3 F , W, Sp)
Staff
141. Welding Design and Estimating. Designed for detailed study of the principles
involved in welding design and estimating.
Laboratory practice involves the making of
welded structural designs and the estimating
of costs, weigh ts, time, and service ability of
va rious projects. Prerequis ite: ITE 46.. (3F)
Staff
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142. Welding Des ign and Inspection Methods.
Principles and processes in volved in the design
and inspection of welded structure. Laboratory
work consists of making design drawings of
ass igned m echanical objects and r unn ing inspection test on sample welds to prove the useability of the designed weld joints. Prerequisite: ITE 141. (3W)
Staff
143.
Advanced Welding Processes. Designed
to acquaint students w ith the principles and
processes in volved in the va rious inert gas
welding methods. Laboratory p ractice includes
work w ith the various inert gas welding machines. Prerequisite: ITE 142. (3 Sp)
Staff
144. Welding Metallurgy-Ferrous.
A detailed analys is of different h eat effects and
treatments of ferrous metals.
Laboratory
exercises include polishing and etching of
metal specimens and microscopic study of their
internal structures.
Prerequisite:
A basic
welding course. (3F)
Staff
144-A.
Welding
Metallurgy-Non-Ferrous.
A detailed analys is of different heat effects and
treatments of non-ferrous metals. Laboratory
exercises include t he polishin g and etching of
metal specimens and microscopic study of their
internal structures. Prerequisite: ITE 144.
(3W)
Staff
145. Resistance Welding. Des igned for detailed study of the principles involved in
resistance welding. Laboratory practice includes the makin g of resistance welds. and
the ins pection of t hem by physical and microscop ic tests. Prerequisite: 144 and 144-A.
(3Sp)
Staff

146. Weldability of Ferrous Metals. Des igned
for detailed study of the weldabi!ity of ferrous
metals in terms of the metallurgy involved.
Laboratory work cons ists of making sample
welds and the inspection and testin g of these
welds by various methods. Prerequisite ITE
144. (3W)
Staff
146-A. Weldabi!ity of Non-Ferrous Metals .
Designed for deta iled study of the weldabi!ity
of non-ferrous m etals in term s of the metallurgy involved . Laboratory work consists of
making sample welds and the inspection and
testing of th ese welds by various methods.
Prerequisite: ITE 144-A (3Sp)
Staff ·

Woods Courses
61. Technical Woods. Study of the types of
woods. finishes. abrasives and adhesives of
the woods industry and practice in the fundamental handtool processes. (3F)
Slack
62. Technical Woods. Practice in the operation of basic machine woodworking equipment
with study of their uses and nomenclature.
(3W)
Slack
63. Technical Woods. Continued practice in
woodworking machinery and on attachments
with emphasis on des ign and construction of
articles made of wood. (3Sp)
Slack
64. Upholstering. Modern automobile and
furniture upholstering processes.
Students
upholster their own units as they learn. (3W)
Slack
69. Woodwork for Everyone. Open to all, both
men and women. who have a desire to work
with wood. Instruction is given in the fundamentals of woodwork and includes training
in t he use of both hand tools and woodworking
machines. Projects are selected and built by
students ; a w ide latitude in the selection of
projects is afforded . Instruction is given in
furniture repair and in the bas ic principles
of wood finis hing and re-finishing. (2 to 5F,
W, Sp)
Staff
160. Cabinet Making and Furniture Construction. Advanced cabinet and furniture making
including construction desig n and opportunity
for application of original designs. Practical
work is provided in the construction of fine
furniture and built-in cabinet work. Prerequisite: ITE 63 (3F)
Slack
162. Industrial Woods. In this course. cons iderable time is spent in the development, cons truction and uses of .woodworking projects
designed for high school teaching purposes.
The development of jigs and fixtures for use
in mass production techniques in high school
s hops is introd uced through practice in production line runs. Prerequisite: ITE 63 (3W)
Slack

147. Advanced Electric Arc Welding. Formerly W e ld 191. A continuation of ITE 49. Information an d ins truction is given for welding in t he vertical and overh ead positions.
Consideration is given to basic welding metallurgy and the weldability of metals. Prerequisite: ITE 49. (3F)
Staff

163. Dwelling Con struction and Estimating. A
study of the prin ciples of carpentry and constructio n as they app ly to dwellings. The building codes. specifications and regulations for
con struction are applied to the making of a
scale model structural home. Layout, s trength
of materials and procedure emphasized. Prerequisite: ITE 63 (3Sp)
Slack

149. Heat Treating of Ferrous & Non-Ferrous
Metals. Design ed to provide training and some
research work in the field of Heat-treatment of
Ferrous and non-fer rous metals. Laboratory
work incl udes exerc ises in t he various methods of H eat-treating ferrou s and n on-ferrous
metals. Prerequisite ITE 144 -A. (3Sp)
Staff

164 . Wood Finishing. Study and practice in
the kinds of opaque and transparent finis hes
for woods as applied by brush. spray or wipe
on methods. Attention is given to the types
of finishes, s tains and methods of polishing as
we ll as application.
Prerequisite: ITE 61
(3 W)
Staff
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168. Industrial Arts for Elementary Schools.
Objectives and theory of Industrial Arts in
the elementary school. Suitable instructional
content will be presented for each grade level
and methods of teaching and organizing instructional materials will be carefully con sidered. Instruction is given on the use of
tools a nd materials in the shop where projects suitable for the elementary school will be
constructed from modern industrial materials.
Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Staff
169. General Shop Laboratory. Comprehensive
laboratory course covering the manipulation
areas of the General Shop. Emphasis will be
given in all areas of metal work, woodwork,
and crafts. Designed especially f or teachers
needing special work in one or more areas.
(3 Su)
Staff

Professional Courses
100. Principles and Objectives of Industrial
Education. A comprehensive study of the
philosophy and purposes of Industr ial Education programs and their place in the total
program of modern education. (3Sp)
Staff
101. Observation in Student Teaching. Serves
as a preliminary to the regular student teaching in Industrial Education . Students are
assigned to various schools w ithin the area to
observe teaching in Industrial Education . (1W)
StaM
102. Instructional Aids. Instruction in t he
purpose, types, sources, preparation and proper
use of instruct ional aids, including samples,
models, charts, graphs, slides, still film,
movie film, sound film graphics and other aids
suitable for classroom and laborator y u se. (3F )
Staff
103. The General Shop. Comprehensive study
of the types of "General Shop," its advantages and limitations ; content and organization of subject matter ; method of teaching
and shop plans . General shop projects, shop
plans and new trends in content and equipment are given special consideration. (3Su)
Staff
104. Occupational Analysis. Principles and
practice in analyzing occupations. Students
complete an analysis of one unit for a trade
or occupation. (3F, W, Su)
Staff
190. Special Industrial Education Workshop.
Allows for conducting special workshops, as
needed, especially for the in-service training of
Industrial Education teachers, supervisors,
and administrators. May be repeated as needed
providing the workshops are different, but if
the credit is to be used toward a Baccalaureate
or Master's Degree, limitations shall be placed
by the department or a student's Graduate
Committee. Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff

191. Industrial Safety Education. The psychology and philosophy of accident causation
and prevention in school, home, community,
and industry. Stresses the various aspects of
safety in many areas and includes organization. Students observe and teach in Industrial
education programs. (3W, Sp, Su)
Staff
192. Personnel Relations. Training for leadership in industry as foremen, supervisors, and
directors. Problems in organiz ing, supervising,
training, and directing personnel. Directed conferences based on student experiences and
directed studies in leadership problems and
principles. (3F, Sp)
Staff
193. Shop Organization and Management.
Teaches students to organize and manage an
Industrial Education Shop of the unit, general,
or multiple activity type. Students prepare for
one type of shop, a complete plan of organization and management dealing with the necessary equipment, materials, supplies, methods
of purchasing, financial control, and problems
of shop arrangement. (3W, Su)
Staff
194. Student Teaching in Industrial Education, administration, and coordination of safety
EdCication programs throughout the state.
Under close supervision, they do practice
teaching in various Industrial Education
courses in junior, senior or post high schools.
(9W)
Staff
195. Methods in Industrial Education. Latest
techn iques of teaching applied to individual
and group instruction in Industrial Education .
Students have opportunity to use these different methods in presenting lessons before the
class. (3W)
Staff
196. Organization and Development of Instruction Materials. Selection and arrangement
of teaching materials to he used in Industrial
Education course work. (3Sp)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a student and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty member, or of advanced study in connection with
an established departmental course. Prerequisite : A satisfactory grade point average,
recommendation of instructor and approval of
the College of Engineering Honors Committee.
1-3 credits arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
198. Special Problems in Industrial Education. For qualified students majoring in Industrial Education who wish to do specialized
work not covered by other courses. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
199. Related Technical Training in Vocational
Education. A course provided for students enrolling in industry and factory schools conducted on the university level, wherein instructors, course content, a nd facilities have been
approved by a committee functioning through
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the Industrial and Technical Education Department. This course may be repeated for a
maximum of nine quarter hours credit, to be
acquired at a rate not to exceed one and a half
quarter hour credits per 40 clock-hour week .
Students should n ot expect to acquire more
than three credits in this course in any one
calendar year except where teacher training
courses are of longer duration. Regular uniM
versity fees must be paid, and registration
proceedures followed. Credit arranged. Staff

Graduate Courses
200. Industrial Education Experimental Lab.
Designed to give selected senior students and
graduate students in Industrial Education
opportunity for experimental work with new
tools, equipment, materials and processes for
improved program development and teaching
techniques. May be repeated up to a total of
six hours credit. Credit Arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
205. Trade, Industrial, and Technical Workshop.
Provides opportunity for professional improvement and upgrading of trade, industrial, and
technical teachers. Dissemination of current
technical and professional material that the
instructors must be aware of to maintain
their position in the teaching of industrial
subjects. Credit arranged.
Staff
206.Vocational l'nd Technical Administration
Workshop. Provides opportunity for professional improvement of Administrators and
Supervisors of V~cational and Technical Programs. Credit arranged. (~p)
Staff
207. Philosophy of Vocational Education and
the Practical Arts. Designed to enrich and
expand understanding of the nature and purposes of vocation&.l education and practical
arts, their relationships arid differences, and
the place each phase of the work should have
in a public school Pf?gram (3F, Su)
Staff
209. Curriculum Development in Industrial
Education. The significance, importance, and
use of the course of study in industrial education. Actual construction of a comprehensive
course of study for one of the phases of industrial education. Prerequisite: ITE 104.
Three lectures. (3W, Su)
Staff
210.Trends in Industrial Education . A preview
of industrial educatio-n tomorrow ; what in~
dustrial education will do. The evaluation of
educational and industrial thought ; the source
of materials to meet present day trends. (3Su)
Staff
224. History of Industrial Education. Historical developments of manual and industrial
~ducation from the early leaders to the present.
Emphasis is given to the influence that various

leaders and movements in both Europe and
America have had upon present-day objectives
of industrial arts and vocational industrial
education. (3W, Su)
Staff
232. Aerospace Education. An introduction to
aerospace f or teachers in elementary and secondary schools, to include such content areas as :
(1) A study of the principles of flight , (2)
Knowledge of the earth's atmosphere, (3) The
control of aircraft in flight, ( 4) Information on
the federal airways and airports, (5) The principles of jet propulsion, and (6) An opportunity
to take an orientation flight, and also receive some bas ic instruction in handling an
aircraft in flight. Nationally known speakers
will be used as resource specialists throughout
the course. (3S u)
Summers
240. Cooperative Industrial Programs. For potential coordinators of part-time cooperative
industrial and technical classes. Essential information for conducting federally and nonfederally reimbursed work experience industrial classes in secondary and post-high schools.
(3Su)
Staff
245. Organization of Industrial Education
Programs. The laws, regulations, and policies
affecting industrial and technical education
programs; organization of industrial and
technical programs at the secondary and post
high vocational and technical institute level;
local, state, and federal relationships . (3Sp,
Su)
Staff
251. Administration and Supervision of Industrial Education. Administration, supervision
and management necessary for successful
operation of Industrial Education programs.
(3Sp, Su)
Staff
254. Measurement in Industrial Education.
Construction and use of the various types of
tests and rating scales used in Industrial Education.
Emphasizes measurable factors in
industrial education and the types of tests
best suited to this field. The elements of
statistical methods necessary for intelligent
u se of the tests. Prerequisite : Psychology 112.
(3Sp, Su)
Staff
261. Problems of Adult Education. Development of Adult Education movements; learning
abilities, educational interests, needs of adults,
organization of evening school programs, apprenticeship training, and related instruction
for trade programs. (3 W, Su)
Staff
267. Reading and Conference. Provides for
study in advanced and specialized problems in
Industrial Education. Problems are selected
with approval of department adviser; investigation is carried on under direction of the
major professor. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
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270. Seminar in Industrial Education. Gives
opportun ity for investigat ion and reporting of
individ ual problems. (1 to 2 Sp, Su)
Staff
271. Research and Thesis Writing. Prov ides
for individual work in thesis writing in industrial education . Cred it ar r a n ged . (F, W,
Sp, Su)
Staff
275. Research in Industrial and Technical
Educa tion . To provide teachers. s upervisors
and directors of industrial and technical programs with research methods and techniques
w hich are applicable to their programs. Includes interpretation of various kinds of research. The conducting of a research project is
part of the class activity. (3F, Su)
Staff

355. Internship in Industrial and Technical
Program s. Designed for the advanced student
working toward the Doctor of Education degree
in Industrial Education . Student works under
t he direct guidance of an administrator or
superv iso r of Industrial and Technical prog ram s in the public schools. Credit arrariged.
Staff
(F, W, Sp, Su)
365. Advanced Independent Study in Industrial Education. Prov ides opportun ity for adva nced student to do independent study in the
field of Industrial an d Technical education.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
371. Research for the Doctorate Thesis in Industrial Education. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su )
Staff

D epartment of

Manufacturing Engineenng
Head: Associate Professor W. Karl Somers
Office in Mechanic Arts 126
Professor Emeritus Frederick Preator; Associate P r ofessors Rawson
D. Chil d, G. Merrill Shaw, Owen K. Shupe, Lecturer Allan H. Ne lson .
The Department of Manufacturing Engineering offers curricula

leading to the Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science Degrees.
Manufacturing Engineering is a
branch of engin eering in industry
whose f unction is to plan t h e processes of economic manufacture, to
specify or design the man ufacturing
tools and equipment, and to integrate the facilities required for
producing given products with minimal expenditure of time, labor, and
ma teria ls. Some typical responsibiliti es of ma nufacturing engineers
are: to develop the manufacturing
plan for each product so that it can
be made with a minimum of time,
labor, and materials; to interpret
product des igns to t he shop, and
inform product designers of shop
limitations and capabili ties; to coordinate manufact uring projects so
t hat products are delivered on
schedule and w ithin costs; t o ex-

ploit new processes , materials and
methods that lead to lower costs and
a better product; to provide and
a llocate faci lities so that the company maintains a competitive advantage.
Manufacturing engineers act as
catalysts in today's industry, translating the exacting concepts of the
product des igner into reality. With
the rapid development of new
technology, t he education of the
manufacturing engineer takes on
new importance .
N a tiona! surveys indicate that
increasing numbers of man ufacturing engineer s are needed. As industrial production expands in Utah
a nd across the nation, opportunities
wi ll continu e to increase.
Th e Manufacturing Engineering
Laboratories, the Metallurgy, Inspection and Senior Students' Des ign room are all equipped with
modern facilities for t eaching, for
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engineering experimentation and
for student development in Manufacturing Engineering.
The Department coordinates a
program of summer employment
for Junior students. This industrial
experience greatly benefits the student in his understanding and
application of the engineering concepts studied in classes. Field trips
to industrial plants are conducted
each year for Junior and Senior students.
The Department is closely affiliated with the American Society of
Tool and Manufacturing Engineers.
There is an active student Chapter
of the Society on Campus which
prowotes the professional and social interest of the Manufacturing
Engineering students.

Manufacturing Engineering
Curriculum
The following curriculum leading
to the Bachelor of Science degree in
Manufacturing Engineering resulted in Utah State University receiving the American Society of
Tool and Manufacturing Engineers
1965 National Education Award.
This award connotes recognition
and acceptance of the curriculum
by the National Society.
Freshman and Sophomore courses
follow the common engineering curriculum li.sted in the College of
Engineering introduction.
The Junior and Senior curricula
are as follows :
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
F
Mfg E 151, 152. 153 ········-···········
Mfg E 148, 150
Mfg E 157, 181
············ ···········
CE 103
···-----·-··········
EE 105, 124
English 11 3
Humanitiesl

Total
1

.. .••••..•.••...... . .. . ...

See College of Engineering
Humanities requirements.

..

16

w
5

Sp
5
4

5
3
3
3

4

17

18

Section

for

SENIOR YEAR
Course
Mfg E 158, 182
Mfg E 187, 188, 184
Mfg E 180, 183
ME 130, 134 .
Mfg E 168 .
CE 140, 144 .. .. .. ...... .... ..
ME 111
Humanitiest

Total

F

W
5

Sp

2

2

3

3

3
3

17

16

17

Graduate Study
The graduate program in Manufacturing Engineering provides
course work leading to the Master
of Science Degree. To meet individual interests, the graduate student may select one of three
options to be taken along with the
Manufacturing Engineering core.
These options are: Engineering
Administration,
Manufacturing
Systems Design, Applied Statistics
and Computer Science. General requirements for the Master's degree
are:
1. To be accepted as a candidate
an applicant must: (a) hold a
Bachelor of Science degree from an
institution of recognized standing
in one of the fields of engineering
or physical science; (b) have had
adequate preparation for graduate
study in the chosen field of specialization; and (c) show promise of
doing well in advanced study as
judged by previous scholastic record
and other achievements.

2. The Master of Science curriculum must include at least 45
credits numbered 100 or above, with
at least 10 credits in courses numbered 200 or above. A total of 9
credits of acceptable graduate work
may be transferred from another
approved graduate school. A maximum of 18 credits may be taken
at off-campus residence centers
maintained by Utah State University. A minimum of 15 credits, exclusive of thesis, must be completed
on the Logan Campus. Additional
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requirements s uch as qualifying examination, final examinat ion , time
limit, etc. , as outlin ed by the School
of Graduate Studies, a re included.
3. Selection of specifi c courses in
the curriculum will be under advisement of a Supervisory Committee which is appointed by t he
Dean of the Graduate School.
The candidate's program will include a selection of courses in the
following areas :
Credits
Manufacturing Engineering Core ..
Thesis .....
.. ........ ........ .
Minor-(option in Engineering Administration, Manufacturing Systems Design , or Applied Statistics and Computer Science) Minimum
Total

Compu ter Programming (C E 145) .. . .
Desig n of Experiments (Ap St 21 6) .. .. ..
Inte rmediate Statis ti cal Methods (Ap
St 220)
.................. ..
Industrial Statistics (Ap St 221) .. ..
Operations R esearch (CS 245, 246)

3

3

Manufacturing Engineering
Courses
50. Orientation. Lectu res, and f ilms to acquain t the student with the work of the Manufacturing Engineer. (1Sp)
Staff

21
9

52, 53. Production Processes. Lathe, shaper,
milling, and grinding operations. Two lectures,
one lab . (3 taught on demand)
Staff

16

56. Machine Lab for Engineers. Acquaints
t he student with basic machine t ool operations.
Two lectures, one lab . (3F, W, Sp)
Staff

46

An integrated program may be
selected from t he following courses:
Man ufacturing Engineering Core:
Credits
Applied Statis t ics (Ap St 131, 132, 171) 11
Computer Science (CS 167)
3
Mfg Processes & Materials (Mfg E 168)
3
Adv Production Engineering (Mfg E
258)
........................... .
3
Methods Enginee:-i ng (Mfg E 280) .... ..
3
Manufacturing Seminar (Mfg E 287)
2
Special Problems (Mf g E 288 ) ....
3
Automatio n Systems (Mfg E 290 )
9
Thesis (Mfg E 298)

Engineering Administration:
Credits
Produ ction Management (BA 136 ) ....
6
Accounting for Mgt Control (Acct 209,
6
.. .......................... ........... .
210 ) ....
3
Manageria l E conomics (BS 25 0) ........ .
Semina r in Theories of Management
3
(BA 291)

Manufacturing Systems Designs :
Machine Frame Analys is (ME 106 ) ...... ..
Mechanical A nalysis (ME 131)
Mech an ical Des ign (ME 132) .
Mec hanical Design Projects (ME 133)
Dynamics of Machine r y (ME 135) ......
.F eedback Control (EE 160)
Advanced Mechanics of Materials ( ME
165)
................................ ..
Dimens ional Analysis a nd Similitude
(CE 260)

App li ed Statistics and Compu ter
Sc ience:

6
4

57. Inspection and Control of Quality. A review of dimens ional m etrology in theory and
practice. Factors of linear measurements affecting reliabili ty and control i n qua lity. A
lecture and demonstration course. Prerequisite:
Math 44. (3 F )
Shaw
137. Work Simplification and Layout.
A
study of management techn iques with emphasis
on methods improvemen t, time study a nalysis,
plant layout and mate ri a l handling procedures,
particu larly adapted to Business Administration
majors. (4W)
Staff
148. Manufacturing Processes. F undamentals
of manufacturing processes ; s hows possibilities
and limitation of these processes and their application to fabrication of industria l products.
(3F, Sp )
Child
150. Engineering Metallurgy. A s tudy of the
phys ical properties, compos ition , constituents,
and heat treatment of metals a nd metal a lloys .
Material specif icat ions, tests, and places of
applications in industry are reviewed. Prerequisite: Chem istry 10. Three lectures, one
lab . ( 4F, Sp)
Shupe
151. Tooling Systems-Operations.
Develops
a n understanding of the capacity and versatile
usefu lness of the fundamental machines and
equ ipment used in manufacturing eng in eering.
Three lectures, two labs. (SF)
Somers

4
4

152 . Tooling System s-Plannin g. Deals w ith the
analysis of the product design, planning pro·
cedures, routing methods, a n d the organ ization
of the operationa l sequence. Prerequisite: Mfg
E 15 1. T h ree lectures, two labs. (5W)
Shaw

4

153 . Tool Systems-Production. Studies the
util iza tion of standard production equipm ent,
including numerical controlled machines, automatic production machines a nd s pecialized
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equipment. Prerequisite: Mfg
lectures, two la bs. ( 5Sp)

E

162. Three
Child

157. Quality Control. A study of quality control systems in manufacturin g; dimensional,
non-destructive, and statistical systems are
emphasized. Prerequis ite: ME 120 (3W) Staff
15·8. Manufacturing Analysis. Economics of
tooling opel'ations: the productivity of machines, tool maintenance, tool costs, and job
estimating. Prerequisites: Mfg E 56, 148.
(~)

Sbw

168. Manufacturing Processes and Materials.
Emphasis is placed on materials composition and
structures, and their adaptability to manufacturing processes and maximum production. Prerequisites: Mfg E 150, 158. (3 Sp)
Shaw
180. Motion and Time Study. An analysis of
motion and time study as applied to manufacturing procedUJ·es, w ith emphasis given on work
~implification, motion economy, time standards ,
and performance ratings . (3W, Sp)
Child
181. Tool Design. The study and design of
production tools such as gages, jigs, and f ixtures. Includes tool design standards, tolera nce, springs , cam layout, and techn iques
of preparing tooling for production. Three lee ..
tures, two labs . Prerequ isites: Mfg E 152, CE
103. (5Sp)
Somers
182. Die Design. Emphasizes des ign and application of tooling to materials and products
fabricated by press work ing production methods.
Prerequisite: Mfg E 181. Three lectu r es, two
labs. (5W)
Somers
183. Plant Layout. A study of the utilization
of space. machines , materials handling methods
and equipment for economical production. Laboratory consists of organization and planning
details for la yout of production facil ities. Prerequ is ites: Mfg E 148, 180 . Two lectures, one
lab. (3Sp)
Shaw
184. Manufacturing Engineering Current Problems. A rev iew of current technical literature
dealing with the latest production methods.
Oral and written reports presented for discussion.
(2S p)
Staff

187, 188. Senior Project Laboratory. Each
s tudent is required to work with a manufacturing problem in volving design, development, construction, and testing. A formal technical
report is required of each student. (2F, W)
Staff
197. Honors Studies. Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a s tudent and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty member.
or of advanced study in connection with an established departmental course. Prerequisite: A
satisfactory grade point average, recomm endat io n of instructor and approval of t he College
of Engineering Honors Committee. 1-3 credits
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
258. Advanced Production Engineering. Techniques of va lue analysis and application to production planning. Includes techniques of cost
est im ating and t he preparation of manufactur ing proposals. Prerequis ite: Mfg E 158.
Three lectu r es . (3F)
Shaw
280. Methods Engineering. Work mea surement methods; t he app lication of work simplification methods in industrial organizations.
Prerequisite: Mfg E 180. Two lectures, one lab.
(3 W )
Child
287. Manufacturing Seminar. Students prepare technical papers on suitable top ics and
present to Mfg E staff and graduate students.
Two lectures. (2F)
Somers
288. Special Problems. Specia l studies in Manufacturing Engineering. Preparations of technical reports based on individual research on
special problems. Credi t arranged. (F, W, Sp,
Su)
Staff
Automation Systems. Design of automated production systems; special emphasis on
electron ic, hydraulic and pneumatic controls as
applied to numerica11 y controlled and other
automated production equ ipment. Prerequisites :
EE 124, CE 144, Mfg E 181. T hree lectures.
(3Sp)
Staff
290.

298. Graduate Thesis .
W, Sp, Su)

Credit arra n ged.

(F,
Staff
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Mechanical Engineering
(Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering)
Head: Professor Reynold K. Watkin s
Office in Engineering L180
Associate Professors I zydor Ei se nst ein ,' Ru ss ell lVI. Holdredge, A. R.
l\IcKay, Ow en K. Shup e; Assistant Professors J . Clair Batty, Alma P .
Moser,' Albert B. Smith, Dan H. Swenson , Edward W . Vendell ; In structors Ross A. Nyman, Byard D. Wood .
The Department of Mechanical
Engineering offers curricula leading to the Bachelor of Science,
Master of Science and Doctor of
Philosophy degrees .
Mechanical Engineering is the
deve lopment of energy and its utilization in machines and systems that
serve mankind. A machin e may be
anything from a crowbar to an
aero-spaceplane. Engineering firms ,
indu stries, utilities, man y government agencies, and research foundations r eq uire mechanical engineers
who speciali ze in area s s uch as:
Aeronautics, Automotive Engineering, Nuclear Engin eering, P etroleum Engineering, Indu strial
Engineering, Space Engin ee ring,
Th ermodyna mics, Heat Tran sf er ,
Machin e Design, Power Production,
Systems Engineering, Management,
Equipment Sales, Refrigeration ,
and Air Conditioning.
Limited specialization in t hese
areas can be achieved in the undergraduate technical elective program
in the Senior year, but most firm s
prefer that additional specialization
be obtained in indu stry or on a
graduate level. Consequently undergraduate emphasis is placed on
basic engineering fundam enta ls
such as mathematics, chemistry,
physics, and basic engineering sci1
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ences. On graduation the student
is qualified to become an engineerin -training in industry or to continue specialization in graduate
study.
Up-to-date laboratory f acilities,
including a sub-critical nuclear reactor, are available.

Mechanical Engineering
Curriculum
The following curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engin eering is
accredited by Engineer's Co uncil
for
Professional
Development.
Freshma n and Sophomore common
Engineering curriculum are listed
under "College of Engineering."
The Junior and Senior curricula
are as follows :
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
ME 111, 112, 116 ....... ..... ... ... .
CE 103 ............... ....... .............. .
EE 105, 124 ....... .................... .... .
CE 140, 141
.....................
ME 143 .. ... . .... ..... .....
ME 130 . . .. . ... . ............ ... .. .......
ME 160
ME 161 .. ..
Mfg E 148 .
Group Req s 1 ........................ . ......... .

Total

F
3

... ............................ .... . 18

W

Sp
3

3
4
4
4

3

17

17

' See College of Engineering f or details of
group requirements.
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SENIOR YEAR
Course
ME 131, 132, 133
ME 117, 119
ME 198
ME 150, 151
T ec hnical Electives•
Group Reqst
Total

.......................

F

w

4

4

3

3

17

17

Sp
4

17

Chemical Engineering
Curriculum
A two-year pre-Chemical Engineeri ng curriculum is offered with
the same required courses as t he
two-year core curriculum in Engineerin g except for the substitut ion
of Ch emi stry 3, 4, and 5 for Chemistry 10, 11 and Economics 51.

Gradu ate Study
The Department offers a graduate progr-am leadin g to t h e MS
and PhD degree s in Mech an ica l
Engineering. The program is designed for specialization in Appli ed
Mechanics, Materials, Fluid Mechan ics, Nuclear Engineering, and
Propulsion a nd Energy Conversion .
I n add it ion to t he common requ irements, 9 cred it hours of
mathematics are required beyond
t hat r eq uired for a BS degree.
F ollowing is a typical course of
study leading to t he degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering with specialization in Applied Mechanics:
Course
Math 140, 14 1, 142
ME 214, 20 1, 210
ME 240, 24 1, 242 .
ME 261
ME 230
CE 260
..........................
ME 298

Total

F
3
5

w

Sp Su
3
5

4
9

15

14

14

2
Tech nica l electives may be selected from
the fo llowing courses after consultation w ith
your adviser: ME 106, 11 3, 135, 162, 165, 166,
172, 183, 185 , 187, 190-1 95; Physics 122; Ma th
140, 141, 142; and others.

Depending on the student's specialization some of the above courses
may be r eplaced by such courses as :
ME 202, 203; CE 201, 202, 203; CE
270, 271, 272, and CE 241.

Mechanical Engineering
Courses
Note: Do not purchase drafting instruments
before first class in the next three courses:
6. Elementary Drafting.
Lettering, use of
instruments, and fundamentals of drafting .
One lab. (1W)
Nyman, Smith

21. Engineering Graphics.
Development of
spatial v isualization. Graphica l soluti on s invo lving po in ts, lines, and planes . One lecture,
two labs. (3F, W )
Nyman, Smith
22. Engineering Graph ics. Intersections, and
developments, vectors, graphs, and pictol;al
drawings. Prerequis ite: ME 21. One lecture,
two labs. (3 W, Sp)
Ny man, Smith

106. Machine Frame Analysis. An introduction to methods of des ign of s tatically indeterm inate machine frames.
Prerequisite:
CE 104. Three lectures. ( 4F)
Watkins
111 , 112, 113. Engineering Thermodynamics.
Basic concepts and laws are covered from
both macroscopic and microscopic viewpoints.
Also included are an introduction to heat
transfer, available energy, combustion , and
application.
Prerequis ites : Math 110 and
Phys ics 22.
Three lectures. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Holdredge, Staff
116, 117. Engineering Heat Transfer. One
and two·d im ens ional steady state conduction ,
lam inar and turbulent flow, convective heat
transfer, natural convection, radiation, trans ient and periodic heat transfer, applications
and laboratory tests. Prerequisites: ME 160
and CE 141.
Classes must be taken in
s equence. Three lectu r es. (3F, 3Sp) H oldredge
11 9. Thermodynamic Systems. Application of
the laws, concepts, and procedures of thermodynamics, and gas dynamics to turbo-rnachinery, propuls ion, gas and vapor turbine
cyc les, expanders and compressors, and other
apparatus. Both analy tical and experimental
approaches.
Prerequis ites: ME 117 and 143
concurrentl y.
Three lectures a nd on e lab.
(3S p)
Wood

120. Engineering Meas urements. Basic engineering measurements, theory and techniques ;
error analysis, data reduction and rejection;
ana lysis of data by graphical, statistical, and
mathematical means ; experiment planning.
Prerequ isite: Math 40 and 99.
Three lectures, one la b . (4W, Sp, Su)
Watkins
130. Kinematics of Machines. Analysis
displacement. velocity, and acceleration

of
in
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mechanisms by graphical and analytical methods. Velocity and acceleration polygons. Kinematic design of cams, belts, toothed gearing,
gear trains, computing mechanisms, etc. Introduction to synthesis. Complex numbers in
kinematics. Calculation of velocities and accelerations by complex numbers. Prerequisite :
CE 92. Two lectures, two labs. ( 4F, 4Sp)
Watkins
131. Machine
Analysis.
Basic
analytical
tools for the design of machines. Application
of
principles
of
engineering
mechanics,
strength of materials, and kinematics in machine analysis. Combined stresses ; theories of
failure; variable loads, repeated and impact;
fatigue; stress concentration; statically indeterminate members ; deflection-energy methods; curved beams ; thick shell cylinders ; flat
plates ; critical speeds. Prerequisites: CE 103,
ME 130. Three lectures, one lab. ( 4F)
Watkins
132. Machine Design. Application of the
method of stress analysis to the design of
machine components. Analysis of static and
dynamic forces and stresses in machine elements. Design of machine part by rationalization and empiricism. The main topics are :
fastenings, power screws, pressure vessels,
springs, shafting, coupling, clutches and
brakes, bearings with sliding and rolling contact, lub rication, etc. Prerequisite: ME 131.
Two lectu res, two lahs. (4W)
Watkins
133. Machine
Design
Projects.
Analysis
.a nd design of power transmitting devices,
gearing, Flywheel analysis. Introduction to
experimental stress analysis theory and technique. Design project and report course covering design procedure and app lication of
general theories of machine design including
design of mechanical systems involving stress
analysis and dynamic.
Students work individually or in small groups under active
guidance of staff members on substantial approved projects. References are made to research publications and experimental procedures . Prerequisite: ME 132. Tw0 lectures ,
two labs. ( 4Sp)
Watkins
134. Fundamentals of Machine Design. Application of principles of mechanics, strength
of materials and kinematics to the design of
basic machine elements.
Force and stress
analysi8. Introduction to general design of
major machine members; fastenings, power
transmitting devices, shafts, bearings, gearing.
Prerequisites: ME 130 and CEl 103.
Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Shupe
135. Dynamics of Machinery.
Analysis of
motion arising from vibrations of systems of
one or more degrees of freedom ; free and
forced vibration.
Application of theory to
practical problems of rotating and reciprocating machines; balancing of machinery.
Analysis of dynamic forces in machinery. Two
lectures and one lab. (3F)
Wood

143. Gas Dynamics.
Fundamental concepts
of fluid mechanics and thermodynamics, isentropic flow , shock waves, constant area flow,
flow with heating, generalized one dimensional
flow. Prerequisites : ME 112, CE 92 and CE
141. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Wood
150, 151. Science of Materials. The basic
principles of solid state physics are used to
explain the engineering properties of materials
including metals, alloys, ceramics, plastics,
etc., with temperature range from ultra-high
to cryogenic. Prerequisite: Phys ics 22 . ME
150 is prerequisite to ME 151. Three lectures.
(3W, 3Sp)
Shupe
160. Engineering Analysis.
Many of the
mathematical tools which are used in senior
and graduate courses are introduced and
applied to sample problems from fluid mechanics, advanced dynamics, gas dynamics,
thermodynamics, and . bent transfer. Specific
topics include the mean value theorems, vector
calculus, derivation of differential equations,
line integrals, and Fourier Series. Prerequis ite : Math 110. Four lectures. (4F)
Yen dell
161. Introduction to Advanced Dynamics.
Motion of a particle, motion of a system of
particles, moving reference frames, motion of
a rigid body, conservation of linear and angular momentum, conservative and non- con servative force fields, Euler's equations, Hamilton's
principle, Lagrange's equations fot holonomic
a nd non-holonomic systems.
Free, damped,
a nd forced v ibration of a linear one-degree of
freedom system. Prerequisites: CE 92 and ME
160. Four lectures. ( 4W)
Batty
162. Mechanical Vibrations.
Free, damped,
and f orced vibration of systems wi t hi n degrees
of freedom, matrix iteration technique, the
method of Holzer, vibration of elastic bodies.
Prerequisite : ME 161. Four lectures. ( 4Sp)
Batty
165. Mechanics
of
Materials.
Development of various theories of fa ilure and
stress-strain relationships as they apply to
problems of direct and shearing loads, flexure,
and torsion : and w ith special application to
thick~walled
cylinders, discs, curved beams,
unsymetrically and eccentrically loaded mem·
bers ; and photoelastic analysis. Prerequisites %
Math 110 a nd CE 103. Four lectures (4W)
Watkins
166. Introduction to Continuum Mechanics.
Introduction and application of tensors as ap ..
plied to the mechanics of solid or fluid continua.
Tensor properties of stress, strain,
and strain rate. General discussion of Cartesian tensors. Equations of motion and compatability.
Relations between stress, strain,
and strain rate; for anisotropic and isotropic
elastic, plastic, and viscuous solids; and for
compressible viscuous fluids.
Beltrami-Michell equations and Navier-Stokes equations.
Prerequisite: CE 103. Recommended ME 165.
(Three lectures) (3F)
Batty
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172. Analytical and Graphical Methods. Analysis of mass data encountered in engineering
operations and research.
Selected statistical
methods and graphical presentation useful In
reports for management. Prerequisite: Math
99 . Three lectures. (3W)
Watkins
183. Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning.
Principles of heating, ve ntilating, and cooling
system s. P sychrometric processes. Basic refrigeration processes. Prerequis ite: ME 116.
Three lectures, one lab. (4W)
Wood
185. Rocket Engines.
Basic principles of
rocket engines including control mechanisms
for both solid and liquid propellant engines.
Prerequ isites: Chemistry 12, and ME 160 or
concurrent registration for ME 160. ME 143
and ME 116. Three lectures, one lab. (4F)
Staff
187. Internal Combustion Engines. Thermodynamic analysis of cycles in internal combustion en g ines.
Combustion, fuel systems,
and auxiliaries for both piston and turbine
type engines. Prerequisite: ME 116. Three
lectures. ( 3Sp)
McKay
190, 191, 192. Nuclear Engineering. Atomic
and nuclear theory; nuclear reactions and
radiations ; nuclear r eactor th eory; reactor
ins trumentation and control ; radiation m onitoring and safety; radiation shielding ; reactor fuel s and fuel ;>recessing; thermal aspects
of reactors ; type of reactors. Three lectures.
Shupe
(3 W , 3Sp, 3F)
193, 194, 195. Nuclear Reactor Laboratory.
May be taken concurrently with ME 190, 191,
192. One lab. ( IF, 1W, 1Sp)
Shupe
197. Honors Studies.
Advanced work for
qualified students. Work is initiated by a s tudent and may consist of a special individual
project under the direction of a faculty member, or of advanced study in connection with
an establis hed departmental course.
Prerequisite: A s atis factory g rad e point average,
recommendat ion of instructor and approval
of t he College of Engineering Honors Committee. (F, W, Sp) 1-3 credits, arranged.
Staff
198. Mechanical Engineering Seminar.
Selected topi cs of interest to Mechanical Engineers are presented and discussed by members
of the class and specially qualified visitors.
Prerequisite: Senior standing in Mechanical
Engineering. Two lectures. (1F, W, Sp)
Shupe
199. Special Problems. Formulation and solution of theoretical or practical problems
which relate to mechanical engineering. Comprehensive
report
required.
Prerequisite:
sen ior classification and permiss ion of h ead
of department. (3F, W, Sp )
Staff
201. Introduction to Elasticity. The inter-relations hip of stresses and/or strains, properties
of the mate rial, and the configuration of an

elastic m edia under a given load. Prerequis ite: ME 166. Three lectures. (3W)
Batt)f
202. Introduction to Plasticity. The analysis oJf
stresses, deformation, and collapse in devices
constructed of plastic material. Prerequisites :
ME 166. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Stafif
210. Transport Phenomena.
Systematic anr.l
parallel treatment of momentum transport
(viscous flow), energy transport (conductiolll,
convection, and radiation). and mass translport (diffusion). Treatment will stress similarities between the three phenomena. Applications to complex engineering systems.
Prerequisites: ME 117, 166, 214. Five lectures.
(5Sp)
Holdredge
214. Intermediate Thermodynamics. Advanced
First and Second La w T opics, Complex Equa tions of State, and Property Determination.
Prerequisites: ME 143 and ME 117. (Note:
may be taken as undergraduate elective with
instructor's approval.) Five lectures. (5F)
Holdredce
230. Advanced Kinematics. Review of vector
analysis ; Analytical methods ; complex numbers and their application in kinematic analysis and synthesis; geometry of constrained
motion: The Euler-Sa vary equation ; Hartmann's Construction ; Bloch Synthesis ; Freudenstein's Theorem; The Hrones-Nelson synthesis of the four-bar linkage; the analysis
of space mechanism. Prerequisite: ME lSO.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Watkins
240, 241, 242 . Intermediate Gas Dynamleo.
Intermediate topics in the flow of compressible fluids, shock, boundary layer theory.
flow tables, thermodynamic considerations.
Prerequisites: ME 117 and ME 143. Three
lectures. (3F, 3W)
McKay
251. Propellants. The physical chemistry of
propellants and propellant combustion with
special emphasis on the performance of solid
and liquid propellants in rocket engines. Three
lectures. (3F)
Staff
261, 262. Theory of Vibrations. Review of
v ibration s of linear systems, finite degrees
of freedom. Normal modes and material frequencies by matrix methods. Nonlinear systems. Graphical methods. Analog and digital
computer t echniques. Analysis of transverse,
longitudinal, torsional. and flexural vibrations
in continuous elastic media. Prerequisite: ME
162. Three lectures. (3W, 3Sp)
Batty
290, 291, 292 . Nuclear Reactor EngineerlnaPrinciples.
TranspOrt theory . and neutron
diffusion ; homogeneo us reactors with and
without
reflector;
heterogenous
reactors ;
reactor materials; des ig n, operation. and control of nuclear reactors; reactor kinetics.
Three lectures. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Shupe
293, 294, 295. Nuclear Reactor Laboratory.
One laboratory. (1F, 1W, lSp)
Shupe
298. Graduate
W, Sp, Su)

Thesis.

Credit

arranged.

(F,
Staff
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College of

Family Life
Department of Clothing and Textiles, 18 8
Department of Family and Child Development, 192
Department of Food and Nutrition, 195
Department of Homemaking Education, 199
Department of Household Economics and Management, 201
Combination Major in Family Life and Office Administration, 203
General Major in Family Life, 204
Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy
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College of

Family Life
P hy lli s Snow, Dean
Office in Family Life 201
The College of Family Life prov ides a well rou nded educational
program, emphasiz ing human r elat.ionships as well as theory and
s kills. Th e major purpose of the
College is two-fold: first, to help
one prepare for more effective living in t he home and the community; second, to help one prepare for
a profession al career in an area of
choice.
Professiona l opportunities open
to a graduate of t he College of
Family Life include teaching, extension service, business, institutional management, dietetics, research in Family Life, and work
with children in nurser y sch ools,
day-care centers, and hospitals.
The five departments in this college a r e: Clothin g a nd Textiles,
Fami ly an d Child Development,
Food and Nutrition, Homema kin g
Education, and Hou sehold Econom ics and Management.
Bachelor's and Master's degrees
a r e offered in each department.
Co urses ma y be a rranged so that
an MS degree can be obtained
t h rough Summer Quarter work,
providing t hat the r esea rch project
is don e on the job during the winter
mon t hs. Th e P hD deg ree is offerd
in the Clothing an d T extil es and
the Food and Nutrition Departments. Gra duate assistantships are
offered in four of the five departments.
Curricula for the College of

Family Life are based on the various departmental major and minor
r equirements together with the
Univers ity group requirements.
The followin g Family
Life
courses a re avai lable for students
in each depa rtment of the College:
197. Honor Studies.
Adva nced work fo r
students approved by the Co llege of Family
Life Honors Committee. Special projects initiated by the student may be conducted under
the c!irection o f a facu lty member or advanced
s tudy may be pursued in connection w ith an
establis hed departmental course. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
198. Honors Seminar. F o r qua lified students
app r oved by the Coll ege of Family Life H onors Committee. Exploration of concepts and
problems of an interdisc ipli nary nature wh ich
have a common core within the various fields
of Fam il y Life, such as creativi ty, consumership, and problem s of people at va rious stages
of t he fam ily life cycle. E mp hasis is placed
on the dynamic in terrela tions between all
processes in the behavior and development o f
the individual within a family setting. (2 W)
S taff
293. Research Methods. Research methodology
for case s tudies, surveys and experim e nts; deM
s ign a nd style fo r t hes is and research reports;
app lication of measurements and statistical
techniques to profess ional p roble ms in Family
Life. A research report presenting and ana M
lyz ing find ings of a ,study in th e s tudent's
major fi eld is requi r ed. (3F)
Com pton

Men a nd women in a ll colleges
a nd departments of the University
may take courses in the College of
Family Life provided t hey have the
prer eq ui s ite courses where t hese are
required.
Students may select
courses most a ppropriate to their
personal needs and interests.
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Department of

Clothing and Textiles
Head: Professor Norma H. Compton
Office in Family Life 303
Associate Professors Theta J oh nscin, Extension Specialist, Lillian
Matthews; Assistant Professors Virginia Lewis, Haruko Moriyasu;
Ins tructor Ruth V. Clayton.

Undergraduate Study
The Department of Clothin g and
Textiles offer s work leading to the
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of
Arts Degrees with the following
speciali zations:
1) General

Clothing and Tex-

ti les
2) Fashion Merchandising
3) Fashi on Design
4) Textile Technology and Re-

search

Clothing and Textiles Major
The major in General Clothing
a nd Textiles leads to opportunities
in many areas such as work with
commer cial companies as consultant or educational director; teaching in stores, extension or trade
schools; and custom dressmakin g.
Th e curriculum inc lu des the fo llowing cou rse s :
CT
CT

5
10

CT 24
CT I 05
CT 106
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

11 5
120
135
!40
170
174
180
186
191
195

Des ign in Everyday Living
Pattern
Des igning
and
Clothing
Copstt·uction
Introduction to Textiles
Clothing Selection and Consumption
Behavioral Science Aspects of Clothing
Fashion Design
Comparative Construction Techniques
History of Costume and Textiles
Draping
Flat Pattern Designing
Advanced Textile Problems
Tailoring
Fashion Analys is
Seminar
Couturier Des ign

It is advised that majors take
extra work in one or more of the
following areas after consultation
with their adviser: Anthropology,
Art, Psychology, Sociology, Economics, Philosophy, Political Science
and History. It is recommended that
majors also take courses in other
departments within t he College of
Family Life.

Fashion Merchandising Major
The major in Fashion Merchandising prepares students for such
positions as buyer or assistant buyer, comparison shopper, fashion
stylist or coordinator, mercha ndise
mana ger, fashion market r eporter,
fas hi on promotion work, ownermanager of small store. A minor
should be completed in Business Admini stration . The curriculum includes t he fo llowing cour·ses:
Major:
CT
CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

5
10

Design in Everyday Living
Pattern Des ign ing and Clothing Construction
24 Introductio n to Textiles
75 Home Furn ishings
105 Clothing Selection and Cons um ption
106 Behav ioral Science Aspects of Clothing
115 Fashion Des ign
135 History of Costume and Textiles
174 Advanced Textile Problems
186 Fashion Analysis
191 Sem inar
192 Field Experience in Clothing & T ext iles

Minor:
Acct 100 Survey of Accounting Principles
BA 63 Sales manship

Clothing and Textiles 189
DA
BA
BA
BA

133
15 1
156
1Gt

Management Concepts
Market in g
Prin c iples o f Ad vert is in g
Princ ip les a nd Problem s in Retailing
Photogr a phy Fundamen ta ls
P s ych o log y o f Business a nd Indus try
In trod to Radio and TV
Educ Broadcasting

A 57
Psych
!55
SP 8 1
SP ! 84

An additional te n credits should
be selected from Anthropology, Art,
Psychology, Sociology, and Economics.

Fashion Merchandising for Men
Men majoring in fashion merchandising will be exempt from the
two courses in clothing construction
which are required of women
majors.

Fashion Design Major
The major in F ashion Des ign is
planned f or students interested in
appare l des ig nin g. A min or should
be completed in Fine Arts. Th e
curriculum includes the fo llow in g
courses:
Ma jor:
CT
CT

5
10

CT 24
CT !05
CT 106

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

11 5
120
135
! 40
170
!80
186
191
!92

CT 195

Design in Everyday Li ving
Pattern Designing and Cloth ing Cons truction
In tro du ction to Textiles
Clothin g Selection and Con s umption
Behav ioral Scien ce Aspects of Clo thin g
Fas hion Des ign
Com parative Construction Techniques
History of Costume and Textiles
Draping
F la t Patte rn Design
Tailo rin g
Fas hion Analys is
Sem inar
Field Experien ce in Clothing & Texti les
Couturier Design

Minor :
A
A 15
A 16
A 70
A 11 5
BA 151
BA !56

Beginning Des ign
Wate r Coloring
Figure Drawi ng
Fas hion Illustrati o n
Fab r ic Design
Marketing Principl es
Advertis ing

L- F R I. 2 E lementary French
:3 U l'
T wo years High Sch ool French
L -FR 4a,
Ga , Ga
Inte rm ediate Frenc h Read in gR
Reco m mended : ThA 152 and ! 53

Textile Technology and
Research Major
Students prepa rin g for T extile
T echnology and Research should
complete a major in Textiles a nd a
minor in Chemistry. Thi s major is
des ign ed for students who wish to
pr epare for t ex tile testing and r esea rch work in textile laboratories.
It provides an excellent background for gr a du ate work in Clothin g and T exti les. Th e curriculum
in clud es the followin g:
Major :
CT
CT

I0

CT 24
CT I 05
CT I 06
CT 135
CT 174
CT 190
CT 191
AS 175
Ap St
131

D es ig n in E'v eryday Living
Pa t te rn Des ign in g and Clothing Construction
In t roduc t io n to Textiles
C lothin g Selection a nd Consumption
Behavioral Science Aspects of Clothing
History of Costume ami Textiles
A dva nced T ex tile Problems
Independent Study
Seminar
W ool Technology
Statistical Method s

Minor:
Chern
3, 4, 5
Che rn
11 5
Chern
121, 122
Engl 111

Chemical Princ iples and Qualitative
Analysis
Quantitative An a lys is
Organic Chem ish·y
Technical Writing

Clothing and Textiles Minor
Students wishing a minor in
Clothing and T extiles should take
Clot hin g a nd T extiles 5, 10, 24, 105,
106, an d six credits selected from
other cou r ses included in the Clothing and Textiles ma jor.

Graduate Study
Mast er of Sci ence Degree. The
Clothing and Textiles Department
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offers t he Master of Science Degree with r esearch in the fields of
Clothing or T extil es .
Docto1' of Philosophy Degree.
Th e Clothing and Textiles Department offers advanced study and re·sear ch leading to the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the Behavioral Science Aspects of Clothing
and Textiles. To fulfill the r equirements for the degree, the student
mu st (a) Demonstrate a reading
comp reh ens ion of either Fren ch or
Ge rm an. (b ) P ass a comprehensive
examination in the fi eld of specialization and in the minor field of
P sycholo gy or Sociology and Anthr opolgy, (c) Successfully comp lete a research probl em and a
satisfactory di sse rtation .
The
student should consult the Graduate Catalog or the Head of the
Department concerning other req uirementf'.

Clothing and Textiles Courses
5. Design in Everyday Living. A study of
the principles of design and co lo r as related
to the individua l, t he hom e, and family living. Recommended f or all students in the
University. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
I 0. Pattern Designing and Clothing Construction.
Application of construction, fit~
ting, and altera t ion principles with commer-·
cia l patterns. Introductio n to principles of ·
flat pattern design and pattern making .
(3F, W , Sp)
Lewis
15. Clothing Selection for Men. Men's ap ·
parel as related to the wearer. Consideration is g iven to fundam entals of fabr ic and
garment selection . Organized to meet the
needs of stud e nts in all colleges of the Unive r s ity. (2F, W, Sp)
Moriyas u
24. Introduction to Textiles . A s tudy of
fibers, yarns, fabric construction and finishes as related to the apprec iatio n, selection, use and ca re of current textiles. (3F,
W, Sp)
Matthews
75. Home Furnishings.
Characteristics of
home furni s hi ngs in relation to the ir classif i·
cation, des ign, respective quality, use and
care. Loca l f ield t rips.
(yF, W , Sp)
Lewis

105. Clothin&' Selection and Consump.tion .
Analysis of c lothing needs of men, women,
and childre n at various stages of the life
cyc le.
Factors affecting clothing expendi-

tures; production a nd distribution of textile
products f or the consumer market. Emphasis
is placed upon clothing selection in relation to
aesthet ic and economi c· influences.
(2 W)
Moriyasu

106. Behavioral Science Aspects of Clothing. Clothing as a reflection of culture and
personality. Analys is of clo thing within se·
lected prim iti ve and contemporary cultures,
in relation to soc ietal value structures.
Stu dy of the effects of clothing on the developm ent, and adjustmen t o f the individual
self.
(2F)
Compton
ll5 . Fashion
Design.
Fashion
designing
for reproduction, cons ider ing the wearer, the
fabri c, and the ensemb le. Sources of inspirat ion for fashion designing. Indi vidual experimentation through s k etchin g with appliLewis
cation directly to fabrics. (3Sp)
120. Comparative Construction
Techniques.
Development of judgment, orig inality, an d
s kill in clothing construction w ith emphasis
o n alternative techniques and intricate constructions detail. Prerequisite: CT 10. (5F, W,
Sp)
Lewis

135. History of Costume and Textiles.
A
s tudy of costume and text iles development
from ancient times to the present as related
to the soc io-economic, cultural, and political
in flu ences of the times and their importance
in the evolu tion and ins piration of modern
text iles a nd dress .
(5F)
Clayton
140. Draping. Creative e xperiences in dress
design by drap ing fabric on the dress fonn .
Emphas is is placed on fitting and the effect
of pattern, g rain , and t extures on des ign and
dress. Problems consist of making a French
lining and drap in g two garments. Prerequis ite:
Clothin g and Textiles 120. (3 W )
Moriyasu

170. Flat Pattern Designing. Application
o f the pr inciples of dress design to the con·
s truction
of
patterns
by
flat
pattern
method. Emp hasis is placed on the development and use of a bas ic s loper, and on the
interpretation of a design in relation to
clothing construction princi ples and in the
making and des igning of patterns. Prerequisite:
Clothing and T extiles 120. Recommended:
Clothing a nd Textil es 140. (3Sp)
Moriyasu
174 . Advan ced Textile Problems.
Emphas is is placed on recent t ex tile advances and
research techniques. Consideration is given
to physical and chem ical tes ting and use of
the microscope in identification of fibers.
Prerequ is ite: Clothing and Tex tiles 24. Recommended: Chern 10, II , 12. (3 W)
Matthews
180.
Tailoring.
Application
of
tailoring
techniques in t he construction of suits and
coats.
Emphas is is placed on developing
judgment and s kill in the use of alternative
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t echniques. Prerequisite: Clothing and Textiles
l20. Recommended : Clothing and Textiles 170.
i3F)
Moriyasu
186. Fashion
Analysis.
Socio-economic
f actors underlying fashion; fashion designers
a nd markets ; analysis of fashion media-ind ustry publications, magazines, newspapers,
t ·adio and television ; merchandise displays
and fashion s how production. Prerequisite:
C lothing and Textiles 105, 106 o r consent of
departmen t . Recommended: Speech 81, 184,
Business Administration 156. (3Sp) Matthews
190.

Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F,

W, Sp, Su)

Staff

191. Seminar. Reports and discuss ions on
newer developments in the Clothing and
Textiles field. (2Sp)
Staff
192. Field Experience in Clothing and Textiles. Provides practical experience wit~ fashion retail and design firms in the Utah area.
Students work approximately s ix hours a
week under the direction of a manager of an
approved fi rm. A university ~upervisor will
direct the program and meet periodically with
students on a seminar basis. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
195. Couturier
Design.
A
compreh ensive
analysis of the synthesis of knowledge and
skill in clothing construction and design. Prerequisites: Clothing and Textiles 120, 140, 170.
(lSp)
Shiff
197. Honors
Studies.
See
Family
197. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Life
Staff

198. Honors
198. (2W)

Life
Staff

Seminar.

See

Family

204. Economics of Clothing and Textiles.
Study of current theories and r esearch on
consumer clothing-oriented behavior; factors
affecting the production , distribution, and
consumption of clothing and textile products ; the role of the cloth ing and textil.e industries in the national economy. (3Sp)
Matthews
205. Consumer Problems in Clothing and
Textiles.
A study of the problems encountered by consumers in the purchase and care
of clothing and textiles. Emphasis is placed

on current developments in textile legislation and in labeling, fitting of ready-towear, and advances in textiles technology
relative to product utilization. (3F) Matthew•
Con206.
Advanced Behavioral Science
cepts in Clothing.
Analysis and synthesis
of basic concepts of cultural anthropology,
sociology, and psychology with implications
for clothing and textiles. Interpretation of
research f indings. Formation of new hypotheses based upon t he conceptualizations
studied. (3F)
Compton
Study
208. Cultural Bases of Clothing.
of clothing as a communicative device with
respect to technological advancement, BO·
cietal values, and social r ole enactment.
Analysis includes detailed consideration of
t he con cepts of beauty, acculturation, symbolism, modesty, social statification, and
reference g roup theory applied to clothingoriented behavior. Prerequisite: CT 206.
(3 W )
Compton
210. Personality
Projection
Through
Clothing. A developmental approach to the
study of clothin g. Emphasis is placed upon
the inter-relationships among tbe self, the
body, and clothing at each stage of the life
cycle. ·Detailed consideration will be given
to the processes of differentiation-integration, identification, self structure, self valuation, and self adjustment in relation to
clothing-oriented behavior. Prerequisite: CT
206. (3Sp)
Compton
290. Independent
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Study.

Credit

arranged.
Staff

291. Graduate Seminar. Open to graduate
studen ts.
Credit Arranged (Maximum 6) .
(W, Sp )
Staff
293. Research Methods. See Family Life
293. Research methodology fo r case studies, surveys, and experimen ts; design and
style for theses and research reports; application of m easurements and statistical techniques to professional problems in Family
Life.
A research report presenting and
analyzing findings of a study in the student's
major fie ld is required. (3F)
Compton
295. Research and Thesis.
(F, W, Sp, Su)

Credit arranged.
Staff
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Department of

Family and Child Development
Head: Professor Don C. Carter
Office in Family Life 215
Associate Professors Dorothy B. Lewis, C. J. Skidmore; Assistant Professor Carroll C. Lambert; Instructors Kri,stine Beers, Connie Sims;
Lecturer Alison Thorn e; Head 'T eacher Cooperative Nursery School
Valera G. Holman.
The Department of Family and
Child Development offers work
leading to the Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science degrees. See
the Graduate School Catalog for the
Master's degree program.
Three separate ma jors are available for graduate or undergraduate
study. Students may select the one
in which they are most interested:
1) Composite major in Child
Development and Elementary Education
2) Child Development
3) Marriage and Family Relations
Each major represents a desirable
area of study if one is interested in
children or family life either professionally or as parent or future
parent.

Undergraduate Study
Th e composite Major- in Child
Development and Elementar-y Education. The curriculum for a major.
in Child Development for students
who wish to be certified to teach in
Elementary Education includes:
Required: FCD 108, 17 4 and 175.
Electives: 18 hours selected from
the following courses, to be approved by adviser-Family and
Child Development 77, 115, 120,
125, 140, 150, 164, 185, 187 ; English
112; Education 116; Art 50 or 151 ;
Music 150; Theatre Arts 54, 56;

Food and Nutrition 22; Physical
Education 81, 83, 111; Psychology
112, 123, 127, 135, 145, 161, 170;
Speech 57, 118, 122; Sociology 92,
160, 171; SW 165, 170; Zoology 102.
T eacher Certification. To teach
in kindergarten or elementary
school, as a Child Development
major, a student must meet the
state requirements for teacher certification.
Child Development Major. The
curriculum for a major in Child Development includes:
Required: Family and Child
Development 108 (3), 174 and
175 (9). Electives: 18 hours selected from the following courses, to
be approved by adviser. Family
and Child Development 67, 68, 77,
100, 115, 120, 125, 140, 150, Hi4,
180, 185, 187; Clothing and Textiles 5, 106 ; English 122; Food and
Nutrition 22 ; Art 50, 151; Music
150; Household Economics and
Management 149, 155 ; Industrial
Education 168 ; Physical Education
81, 83, 84; P sychology 112, 123,
135, 145 ; Sociology 90, 130, 156,
160, 171, 172; Zoology 102.
Child Development Minor. To
minor in Child Development one
should take Family and Child Development 67, 108, 174, 175, plus
three hours of elective credit in
the department.
The minor is recommended for
men in such fields as Social Work
and Elementary Education who, per-
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:haps more than women in our culture, may benefit from an opportunity to study the young child in
the setting of a child development
ilaboratory.
Marriage and Family Relations
Major. The curriculum for a major
in Marriage and Family Relations
:i ncludes : Family and Child Develo pment 67 or 100, 120, 140, 150, 180,
187 ; Household Economics and
Management 149, 155; Sociology
160 or Social Work 165; Psychology
112 ; Zoology 102 ; plus 9 hours selected from supporting courses in
related fields .

Marriage and Family Relations
Minor. The curriculum for a minor
includes: Family and Child Development 120, 140, 180, 187, aud
either 67 or 100 with six credit
hours se lecte d from the other
co urs es included in the Marriage
and Family Relations major.
Counseling Se1·vice. The Department of Family and Child Development provides premarital, marriage, and family counseling for
students as part of a universitywide counseling program under the
direction of the Coordinator of
Counseling Services. Application
for counseling on such problems as
mate selection, husband-wife relationships, and parent-child relationships may be made to the department, or to the Coordinator of
Counseling Services.

Graduate Study
At the graduate level, programs
are offered leading to t he MS degree in either Child Development
or Marriage and Family Relations.
Individualization of emphasis may
be provided by the selection of
courses in such departments as
Education, Psyc hology, and Sociology as well as the other departments in the College of Family
Life.

Family and Child Development
Courses
20. Marriage and the American Family.
Marriage and family living in a dynamic society. Influence of soc ial change on patterns
of courtship, marriage and family living.
(3F, W, Sp)
Skidmore, Staff
67. Early Childhood. Family Living as a
desirable background for the child. Cultura l influence on childhood and behavior.
Fundamentals of growth and development. A
beginning concept of guidance. (SF, W, Sp)
Sims, Beers
77. The Child from Six to Twelve. Growth
a nd development of the normal child from
six to twelve years. Guidance principles implicit in the normal behavior of children at
these age levels. Laboratory experience and
observation . Prerequisite: FCD 67 . (3F) Lewis
100. Human Growth and Development. Growth
and development from bi~th to maturity .
General behavior pat~erns characteristic of
different levels of maturity; individual differences and needs. Prerequisites: P sychology
53 and FCD 67. (3F, W, Sp)
Carter
108. Guidance of the Young Child. Review
of development principles with emphasis on
social and emotional growth ; guidance philosophy,
principles
and
techniques.
Two
lectures. Three !-hour labs weekly. Prerequis ite: Family and Child Development 67. (3F,
W. Sp)
Lewis, Sims, Beers
109. P lay-School Education. Methods and
materials for play-school in high school
home economics programs. Laboratory experience in working with preschool children
in play-school s ituations. Prerequisite: FCD
67 . FCD 108 to be a prerequisite or parallel
course. (SF, Sp )
Lewis
!lS. Growth of the Infant. Readings in
child development from conception to fifteen
months of age, with discussion of infant
care. Prerequisite: Family and Child Development 67. (3W)
Lewis
120. Marriage.
Engagement; marriage relationships; understanding of self. For men
and women. (3F, W, Sp)
Carter

12S. Materials and Procedures in Family
Life Education . Stud:; of parent, teacher,
and commun ity needs in relation to problems
of education for family life. In-service training for teachers and group leaders in family
life programs. Methods of family life education . (3Sp)
Skidmore
127. Family Life Workshop . Designed for
teachers and leaders to study the needs of
parent, teacher, youth and community in relation to problems of education for family
life. Resources, procedures, and organization
u:!chniques for initiation of and planning on-
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~roing

Su)

programs.

Offered

as

needed.
(1 -3
Skidmore

205. Child Psychology and Guidance. See
P sychology 205.
(3F, W, Sp)
Frandsen, Hofmann

140. The Family in its Social Setting. Family
interaction w ith the environment.
Family
influences on children's creativity. Impact on
families of ou r technological, affluent society.
Family and technical change in other cultures.
(3F, W, Sp)
Thorne

208. Seminar in Child Guidance.
Study
and analysis of theories and philosophies of
central importance in defining the nature,
process, and structure of child guidance.
(3Su)
Staff

150. Seminar. Study of topics in current literature plus independent reading selected accord·
ing to interest. (2Sp)
Carter

251. Seminar in Family
ysis
of
selected
topics
lations. (3F )

164. Nursery School Planning and Administration. Development of the nursery school
movement. Problems
of
physical
plant,
equipment, public relations, staff and budgeting of the child care center. (3Sp)
Lewis

252. Seminar in Child Development. Analys is of selected topics dealing with growth ,
behavior, and development of the child.
(3W )
Carter

174. Nursery
School
'M ethods.
Methods
and techniques of guidance of pre-school
children individually and in groups, with
emph as is on the study of one child. Readings in research on pre·school children.
Must parallel Family and Child Development
175. (3F, W, Sp, Su)
Lambert
175. Practice Teaching in the Nursery
School. Experience in application of gen.
eralizations regarding guidance, growth, and
development of children in the nursery
school. For juniors and sen,ors who have had
a substantial ame unt of professional course
work, including Family and Child Development 108 and 164. Arrangements must be made
for practice teaching well in advance of registration. (6F, W, Sp, Su)
Lambert
180. Marriage Counseling. The philosophy,
principles, and techniques of pre-marital
and marriage counseling.
(3W)
Skidmore
185. The Family in the Middle and Later
Years. Family development, and problems of
g row n children a nd their parents; parents
o n their own ; understanding older family
members. (3Sp)
Skidmore
187. Family Theory.
Differential conceptual approaches to the study of the family .
Analys is of theor ies and points of view from
va rious schools of thought. ( 3F)
Staff
190. Independent Study. For qualified students
upon consultation with the instructor. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

Relations . Analin
family
reCarter

253. Seminar.
Current Research in Child
Development. Review of new research dealing
with the growth and development of young
children . (3F)
Staff
254. Seminar. Current Research in the Family. Review of new research dealing with
family relationships.
(3W)
Staff
267. Deprivation in Early Childhood. Effects
of deprivation on the preschool child ; applicat ion of nursery school methods and curriculum
to children with restricted and limited backgrounds; the child and his family. (3S p )
Staff
275.
Internship
in
Nursery
EducationWork with young children in a s ituation involving limited supervision and personal res ponsibility
for
program
planning
and
direction. Emphasizes experimental methods
in working with children, and development
of insight into children's behavior. Credit
a rranged. (W, Sp, Su)
Lambert
278. Practicum in Agencies Serving Children. Experience in working in agencies
serving children. Limited to advanced students who ha ve completed Family and Child
Deve lopment 174 and 175. Time and credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Lambert
290. Independent Study. For qualified students
upon consultation with the instructor . Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295. Research for Master's
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

Thesis.

Credit
Staff
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Food and Nutrition
Head: Professor Ethelwyn B. Wilcox
Office in Family Life 111
Professor Phyllis R. Snow; Associate Professor Flora Bardwell, Ext ension Specialist, Amy R. Kearsley, Associate Extension State 4-H
Club Leader, Margaret Merkley, Extension Program Leader in Home
Economics; Assistan t Professors Kaye Funk, Elveda Smith; Instructors
Georgia Lauritzen, Grace Smith.
Seminar· Foods
Quantity Food Preparation .... .... 5

Undergraduate Study

FN 150
FN 180

The Department offers a Bachelor of Science degree with the fo llowing specializations:

Other courses that are recommended include:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Foods
The Foods program prepares the
student for professional opportunities in food laboratories and equipment manufacturing companies;
also for magazine and newspaper
writing and in advertising and public relations provided an extended
sequence of courses in communication arts is elected.
The following courses are included in the curriculum:
Math 35
Math 46
Chern 3,
4, 5
Chern 121
Bact 70,
71
FN 22
FN 23
FN 25
FN 107,
108
FN 109
FN 143
FN 146

College Algebra
Trigonometry .
Chemical Principles
tative Analysis
Organic Chemistry .
General Bacteriology

Organic Chemistry
. 4
El<omentary Biochemistry
.... 5
Equipment
.... ...... 3
Home Management .
........ ... 3
Des ign in Everyday Living ........ 3
Meats
........... ........
. 3
Survey of Accounting
.. 4
Principles .
.... 5
Marketing Principles
BA 151
General Economics ......
. 5
Econ 51
Economic Problems ................ .. . 5
Econ 52
Econ 107
Micro Econ Theory
. 4
Ag Ec 163 Intermediate Agricultural
Marketing
... . 3
Physics
Gen<oral Physics
.....15
20, 21, 22
Eng! 112
Expository Writing
........ .. 3
Chern 122
Chern 180
HEM 100
HEM 149
CT 5
An Sci 18
Acet 100

Foods
Food Service and Business
Nutrition and Dietetics
Research in Food and
Nutrition

.... ...... .. 5
........ 6
and Quali................ 15
.... .. 4
6

Principles of Nutrition
... 3
Principles of Food Preparation .. 3
Meal Management for the
Family
.. 3
Science in Relation to Food
Preparation
Experimental Foods
... 3
Advanced Nutrition
...........4
Food Technology and
Economics
·· ··· ·· · 3

Minors in Food Marketing and
Economics, Journalism, Chemistry,
or Physics are recommended for
this major.

Food Service and Business
This program prepares the student for work in profit making
food service units : cafeterias, catering units, coffee shops, and restaurants. A double major is required.
The following courses are included in the Foods portion of this
curriculum:
Chern 10, 11, General Chemistry and
12
Elementary Organic . .... ... ...... 15
Bact 70, 71 General Bacteriology .
. 6
FN 22
Principles of Nutrition . .
... 3
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FN 23
Principles of Food Prepa ra tio n ... .. 3
FN 107, 108 Science in relation to Food
Preparation
FN 146
Food Technology .
FN 180
Quan t ity Food Pre paration
FN 182
In st itution Organization and
Management .
FN 183
Equ ip ment Selection and
Layout
An Sc i 185 Meats
Pub H ea lt h Env ironmental Sanitation
150
Summer Practicum 1

Th e following courses are included in the Business Administration portion of thi s curriculum :
Acct I, 2, 3
BA 133
BA 134
BA 150
BA 151
BA 171,172
Econ 51, 52

Introductory Accounting
Management Concepts .
Production .
Managerial Accounting ..
Marketing Princ iples
Personnel Adm inistration
General Economics

.... .. 10
....... 10

Other courses that are recommended include:
Bact 120,
121
Physiol 4
FN 140
CT 15
CT 24
P h ysics 6
BA 4, 5, 6
BA 136, 137
138
BA 154
BA 173
Econ 125
Econ 127
Psy 155
Soc 15 8

Food Microb iology
Human Physiology
Nutrition
Clothing selection for men
Introduction to Textiles
General Physics
Bu s in ess Law
P roc urement and P roduction
.. 13
Control
Purchas in g
3
Personnel Adm inistration
Trade Un ion is m
Soc ial Security .
3
Ps ychology of Bu s iness and
Industry
Hum an Relation s in lndu s t1·y .

Nutrition and Dietetics
Thi s program prepares the student for work in dietetics in hospita ls, clini cs, school lunch program s, or large food ser vice uni ts.
Basic co urses in foods , nutr it ion ,
chemi stry, and phys iology are required for the professional rank of
dietitian. The fo llowin g cou r ses a r e
includ ed in the curri cu lum:
Math 35
Math 46
Chern 3,
4, 5

College Algebra
.......... 5
Trigonometry
Che mical Principl es and Quali tat ive Analys is
.... 15

1 Practical
e xperience in an
serv ice un it during su mmer

approved

food

Chern 121
Chern 180
Bact 70
Bact 71

Organic Chem istry
Elementary B iochemistry
General Bacteriology
General Bacteriology Laboratory
Phygiol 4
H uman Physiology
... ..
P s ych 53
Elementary General Psychology
P sych 102 E du cational Psychology for
Seconda ry Teach ers
P s ych 155 Psychology f or Business and
Industry
.... .
Acct 100
Survey of Accounting
Principles
Ma rk eting Prin ....
BA 151
FN 22
Principles o f Nutrition
FN 23
Principles of Food Preparation ..
FN 25
Meal Management
FN I 07 , I 08 Science in Relation to F ood
Preparation
Nutrition
FN 140
FN 145
Diet Therapy
FN 146
Food Techn ology and Econ
FN 150
Seminar-Nutrition
FN 180
Quantity Foods Preparation
FN 182
Ins titutional Organization Manage m ent a n d Cost Control
FN 183
Institutional Equipment
Selection, Maintenance, and
Layout

4
5

2
5

3

4

5

Other courses that are recommended include:
FN 109
CT 5
FCD 100

Experimental Foods
D esign in Everyday Living
Human Growth and Development
HEM 149
Home Management
HEM 100
Equipment
Hmg Ed 120 Methods in Teaching
H omemaking
Econ 51
General Eeonomics ........... . .........
Econ 52
Econom i c Problems
BA 171
Personnel Adm inistration
An Sci ! 85 Meats .
Eng! 112
Expos itory Writing
Phygics 6
Introductory Phys ics
Chern 122
Organic Ch emis try .

3
5
6
5

Minors in Food Marketing, Economics, Chemistry, or Physics are
recommended to stren gthen this
major.

Research m Food
and Nutrition
The Resea r ch program prepares
fo r graduate work in the fie ld of
Food a nd Nutrition or for technical
labor ato r y positions. Basic courses
in foods, nutrition, chemistry.
mathematics, phys ics, and physiolo-
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gy are required of all students in
this spec ialization. Th e fo llowin g
courses a re included in the curriculum :
Math 35
Math 46
Chern 3,
4, 5

Chern 115
Chern 121
122
Chern 180
Bact 70 , 71
Physio l 4
FN 22
FN 23
FN I 07,
FN 109
FN 143
FN 150

Co llege Algebra
Trigono metry
Chemical Principles and
Qualitative Analysis
Quantitative Analysis
01·ganic Chemistry .

gene ral r equirements of the Graduate School. General requirements
are given in the section on th e
Graduate School in thi s catalog .
Deta iled requirements may be obta in ed upon r eq uest from the department.

........ 15

Elementary Biochemistry
Gene ral Bacteriology
Human Phys io logy
Principles of Nutrition
Principles of F ood Prepa rat ion
I 08 Science in Relation to
Food Prepa rat ion
Experim ental Foods
............
Ad va nced Nutri t ion
Sem ina r-Foods
Nutrition

Food and Nutrition Courses
5
6

6
3

Oth er co urses that a r e recommend ed includ e:
FN 14G

Food Technology and
Econom ics
3
An Sc i 185 Meats .
P hysics 20, C.eneral Phys ics
....... 15
21, 22
Analyt ica l Geometry and
Math 96,
Ca lculus ......................... 20
97, 98, 99
Statis 51
E le mentary Statistics

Minors to complement this ma jor
a re: Physics, Chemistry, Physiol-·
ogy, or Statistics.

Food and Nutrition Minor
Students fro m a ll other coll eges,
as well as students from other departm ents of t he College of F ami ly
Life. may select a minor in Food
and N utrition. A minimum of 18
hours is r eq uired .

Graduate Study
The MS degree is offered in
Food an d Nutrition. Throu gh interdepartmental committees t he
MS a nd t he PhD degrees are offered in Nutrition an d Biochemi stry and in Food Science and Technology. Curricu la a re arranged by
t he Graduate student's committee
to meet special interests and t he

15. Numbers and U nits for Food Science. T his
cou rse is designed to teac h a variety of topics
common to bas ic courses in food c hem istry
and nutr it ion: use of the metric system: use
of units and dimen s ions in t he labeling of
physica l qua nti t ies : m olecular bas is of heat
and use of different scales of temperature; use
o f numbers expressed in expone nt form; and
use o f s lide rule. L a boratory exper im ents are
designed to illu strate and emph as ize the use
o f these conce pts in food preparation and
nutrition cal cu lation s.
One lecture and on e
Lauritzen
laborato ry (2F )
22. Principles of Nutrition. Th e relation o f
food to h ealth; factors influencing n utritive
requirements ; problems applicab le to ind ividual interests a n d needs. (3F, W, Sp)
Lauritzen
1 23 .
Principles of Food Preparation . The influence or such fa ctors as kind and proportion
or in gred ien ts, manipulation , and method of
cook ing on nutritive value and acceptab ility
of foods . One lecture and two laboratories.
Prer eq uis ite o t· parallel: FN 22. 13F , W, Sp)
Lauritzen

25. Meal Management fo r th e Family, Plann in g, preparing and serving f amily m eals
w ith cons id e rati on of the nutritional n eeds
an d t im e , energy, and m oney resources of the
family. Prerequ isite: FN 22, 23. (3F, W , Sp)
G. S mith, S no w
107. Science in Relation to Food Preparation.
Scientifi c prin c ip les underl y ing modern food
theory and practice. The relation to f ood prepara t ion of the p hys ical a nd c hemical properties
of protein s, starches, sugars, leaven ing agents ,
and pigm ents; the properties of true solutions
a nd p rin c iples of crysta lli zatio n; coll o id a l systems- ge ls , so ls, f oams, a nd emulsion s. Labo ratory experim ents des ig ned to ill us trate the
e ffect of va ry ing ingredients and preparation
procedures o n the qua li ty of food products. PreJ'equis i te: Organic Chemistry, FN 23. (3F, W )
Funk, G. Smith

Science in Relation to Food Preparation.
Contin uat ion of FN 107 . (3W, Sp)
Funk

10 8 .

109. Experimental Foods. Objecti ve tests in
f ood resea rch. Deve lopmen t, execut ion , written
and o ra l interpretations of individual problems.
Pre 1·equ isite: FN 108, or permiss io n o f inst ru ctor.
(3 Sp )
Funk
1 May be exempt by successfu ll y pass ing a
pretest.
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140. Nutrition. Fundamental principles of
human nutrition and their application to t he
individual and family group. Laboratory prob·
lems include a dietary study, animal experimentation, and certain chemical analyses.
For Home Ed majors . Three lectures and one
laboratory.
Prerequisites: FN 22, Organic
Chemistry, and Physiol 4. (4F, Sp} G. Smith
143. Advanced Nutrition. The study of the
various nutrients and their interrelations.
Laboratory problems include energy and dietary requirements of humans, small animal
studies, and some laboratory methods of
nutritional analysis. For FN majors and
graduate students. Three lectures and two
labs . Prerequisites: FN 22, bioch emistry, and
Physiol 4. (5W}
G. Smith
145. Diet Therapy. Application of dietetic
principles to health maintenance including
dietary modifications necessary in pathological
condition s, pregnancy, and childhood. Four
lectures a nd one laboratory. Prerequisites:
FN 143. (5Sp}
Lauritzen
•t46. Food Technology and Economics. Manufacture and preservation of food products and
the influence o f these products on physical.
chemical, and nutritive value of foods; legal
requirements
and specifications;
labeling ;
implications for the consumer in s hopping for
food. Prerequisite: FN 108. (3W}
Funk
150. Seminar. Reports and discussion on current literature. (ISp)
Staff

•tso. Quantity Foods Preparation. Principles
of food preparation applied to la rge quantity
production; standardization of food quality,
m enu planning and study of production costs.
The course is planned particularly for j u niors
and seniors majoring in dietetics and institutional management.
Prerequisite: FN 108.
(6W)
Funk
•t82. Institutional
Organization,
Management and Cost Control. Principles of scientific management applied to large service units.
Emphas is o n organ ization of large food service
units, on personnel management and human
relations hips, san itat ion problems, food purchasing, r ecord keeping and varied aspects of
m on ey management as it affects food service
in inst itu tions. Prerequ isite: FN 180. ( 4 W)
Funk
183. Determination of large and s mall equip·
ment requirements for food serv ice units;
factors governing quality, capacity, care of
operation and maintenan ce of institutional
equ ipme nt; a nd arrangement o f working units
for maximum efficiency. Prerequ is ite: FN
182. (3Sp}
Funk
190. Independent Study. Credit ananged. (F,
W, Sp, Su}
Staff
197. Honors Studies. See Family Life 197 .
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su}
Staff

198. Honors Seminar.
(2W}

See Family Life 198.
Staff

2 00 . Laboratory Methods in Nutrition Research. This course is designed to teach basic
techn iques used in nutrit ion researc h t h rough
t he ch em ical determinations of constituents in
blood and urine of human s ubj ects . Pre·
requisites: Organic and Biochemistry. (3W}
E. Smith
201. Laboratory Methods in Nutrition. Nitrogen balance study; mineral, end vitamin determinations. Prerequisites: FN 200. (2Sp}
E. Smith
203. Nutrition Research; Micro-Chemical Analysis. Micro-chemical determinations of vita·
min and other constituents in s mall amounts of
blood. Prerequisites : Organic and Biochemistry.
Taught as needed. 2 credits.
E . Smith
207. Laboratory Methods in Foods Research .
Application of the experimental method to advanced problems in f ood research . Prerequis ites: FN 109, Organic Chemistry. Taught a s
needed. Cr. An.
Funk
230. Human Nutrition. Metabolism of carbo hydra tes and minerals as applied to nutritional
requirements and food supplies of people. Prerequisites: FN 140 or 143 and Biochemistry.
(3F}
G. Smith
231. Human N utrition . Metabolism of lipids
and proteins as applied to nutritional requirements and food supplies of people. Prerequis ite: FN 140 or 14 3 and Biochemistry. (3W}
Wilcox
23•2. Human Nutrition. Metabolism of vitamins ; critical ana lyses of methods used in
assessing human nutrition status ; evaluation
of nutritional problem s of current interest.
Prerequis ites: FN 140 or 143 and Biochem istry.
(3Sp}
E. Smith
233. Readinll's in Foods. A critical review
of scientific literature in t he field of foods .
P•·erequ is ite: FN 109. Taugh t as needed. (3}
Funk
24 3.
Nutrition and Growth .
Relation of
nutr it ion to growth from the prenatal period
to old age. Prerequ isite < FN 150. Taught as
n eeded. 3 cred its .
E. Smith
275. Problems in Institutional Administration .
Directed study on selected problems in quantity foods or institut io nal management for
graduate students. Cred it arranged. Taug h t
as n eeded.
Funk
290. Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F,
W , Sp, Su}
Staff
291. Graduate Seminar. Reports and discussion s on current l iterature. (IF, W, Sp} Staff
295. Research and
(F, W, Sp, Su}
•Taught 1966-67

Thesis . Credit arranged.
Staff
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Department of

Homemaking Education
Head: Assistant Professor Virginia H. Harder
Office in Family Life 318
Instructor Gwen Biddulph.
Homemaking Education provides professional training for
teaching homemaking in the secondary schools or for extension
work.

Undergraduate Study
Composite major for Secondary
School Teaching. The Composite
major requirements include 72
hours of subject matter courses
with 18-19 in each of four departments :
CT: 10, 24, 75, 105, 106, 120
FCD : 67, 109, 120 plus six hours
selected from FCD 77, 115, 140, 150,
180, 185, 187; Psy 202 ; Soc 160, 171
FN: 22, 23, 25, 107, 108, 140
HEM: 65, 100, 149, 150 or 151 ,
155, 1'75

In addition to filling University
group requirements students should
keep in mind Homemaking Education prerequisites : Psychology 53
and Chemistry 10, 11, 12; Art 5
or CT 5.
Students may gain depth in department areas by electing classes
beyond the requirements.
It is recommended that a subject
interest be developed into a teaching minor: e.g. English, Business,
Music, Physical Education, Social
Science, Chemistry, Journalism, and
so on.
2) State Certification: Thirtythree credits in professional education are needed to meet requirements for the General Secondary
Certificate: Family and Child De-

velopment 100 or Psychology 100;
Psychology 106, Public Health 155;
Education 126 and 150; Homemaking Education 120, 121, 122, and
124; also Family Health 152.
Services available to teachers
are:
1. Guidance and help in meeting requirements for (a) renewing certificates.
(b) meeting certification
requirements.
2. Advanced study leading to
the Master of Science
degree
in
Homemaking
Education.
3. In-service education.
Extensio·n Service Curriculum.
Courses required for entering the
USU Extension Service as a County
Home Agent are as outlined in the
Homemaking Education Curriculum. Other recommended courses
are: Extension Methods 151; Journalism 12 or 112; Speech 21 ; and
Sociology 141. A three-month supervised training period in a county
is advised for prospective Home
Agents. Plans for this training are
made with the Director of Extension Services.

Graduate Study
The Department offers two programs for the Master of Science degree. Plan I gives emphasis to general Home Economics subject
matter and Plan II gives a major
emphasis to the supervisory functions of homemaking teachers in
the student teaching experience.
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Plan l. This program is flexible
to meet individual needs and is
particularly applicable for extension
speciali sts and those who need subject matter strength. The basic plan
requires 45 credit hours and may
be completed in any three quarters
on campus within a five-year period. Included is research and
thesis or Plan B reports.
Plan II . This program has been
designed especially for those who
wish to supervise the student
teaching experience or take other
home economics supervisory positions. The basic plan requires 45
credit hours and must be completed
within 5 su mmers. Research and
thesis or the Plan B reports may be
conducted during the school year in
on-going classroom situations. Evidence of a minimum of two years
of successful teaching on the secondary level must be presented before the degree is granted.
See the Graduate Catalog for a
more detailed accounting of the two
plans.

Homemaking Education
Courses
120. Methods in Teachinll' Homemakin~r. Guiding pupil develoPment in basic classroom
procedures. Curriculum planning with ap·
propriate use of text books, audio-visual
material~. home experience and practices, and
evaluativ e materials. Classroom management
and responsibilities. Development of a philosophy of homemaking education in keeping
with changing conditions affecting family
living. Prerequisite or parallel: Psychology
106 (3F, Sp)
Harder

121. Problems in Teachlnll' Homemakln~r.
Opportunity to structure Homemaking units
for off-campus classr oom teaching in 122.
Visual aids are developed; demonstrations,
projects , and related activities are planned.
This course is taken with Homemaking Education 122.
It is important that students
regis ter with the instructor of Homemaking
Education 121 and 122 one quarter prior to
student teaching.
This provides the time
necessary to arrange teaching assignments
with cooperating schools. ( 4F, W)
Harder
122. Student Teachin1r in Homemakin1r Education. Observation and teaching of homemaking under supervision in public schools
hav ing cooperative arrangements with this
University.
Student teacher leaves campus
the middle five or six weeks of the quarter
and teaches a full homemaking program each
day in an approved school.
Prerequisites :
Homemaking Education 120, 121. (9F, W)
Staft'
123. Demonstration Techniques. Purpose and
techniques of demonstrations with application
to Family Life teaching in schools, extension
and business. Field trips to nearby areas may
be planned. Taught as needed. 2 credits . Snow
124. Curriculum Problems. Independent or
group study of problems developed in terms
of curriculum units for student teaching assignments and within the scope and sequence
of the Utah State Curriculum Guide for Homemaking. (2F, W)
Staff
190. Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
217. Current Developments in Homemakin1r
Education. Newer developments in home economics education at the secondary level. Offered as needed . (3)
Harder
237. Seminar. Opportunity for investigations
and reporting on individual problems. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

290. Independent Study. Credit arranged. (F.
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
295. Research for Master's Thesis. Credit . arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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Department of

Household Economics
and Management
Head: Associate Professor Edith Nyman
Office in Family Life 314
Associate Professor Rhea H. Gardner, Extension Specia li st; Instructor
"Ruth Ann Fowler.
Courses in this Depart ment help
s tudents to understand the theory
of management and deci sion-making in terms of personal va lues and
goals. Th e management theory is
applied to specific aspects of management in the home: housing,
family finance, and selection of
household equipment. Course content gives mean ing to the relationship between general economic
conditions and economic problems
of families.
A major in this Department contributes to professional preparation
in Consumer Economics, Family
Financial Counseling, Extension
Service, Home Service and other
Home Economics positions in business .

Household Economics and
Management
Major:
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM

65
100
149
150

HEM 155
HEM 160
HEM 175
FCD 67
FCD 120

Hous ing

Household Equipment .
H ome Management .
Home Mgt H ouse or Home
Mgt Problems HEM 151
4
Family Finance
3
Seminar
2
Consum er Education ...................... 3
Early C hildhood
Marriage .

Plus an additional 15 hours selected from the fo llowing courses
and approved by the adviser:
CT 75
Econ 106

Home Furnishings
Hist of Econ Thought .

. 3

Micro-economic Theory .
Inco me and Employment
4
Theory
3
Social Security
Econ 127
Public Finance and Fiscal
Econ 155
Policies
Spec Prob State and
Econ 156
Local Finance
Money and Banking
Econ 165
4
Survey Accounting Prin
Acct 100
3
Insurance
BA 140
Prin of Advertising
BA 156
BA 161
Prin and Problems in
Retailing
BA 184
Credit Administration .
Marketing Principles . .
BA 151
Family in Various
Soc 160
Cultures .
Juvenile Delinquency ..
Soc 171
Group Dynamics .
sw 180
SW 178
Adolescence .. .
SW 199
Public Welfare .
Social Welfare Agencies
sw 50
Comparative Family
Anthr 160
Sys tems
P sy 155
Psy of Business and
Industry .
Psy 161
Social Psychology ..
Psy 180
Motivation .
Mfg E 137 W ork Simplification and
Layout ..... .
ITE 79
Pract Elect Wiring
Philos 45
Intro to Problems of
Philos
Beginning Logic .
. ........... 5
Philos 50
Chern 10,
General Chemistry . ................. 15
11, 12
(5 each)
Phys 6
Genera l Physics
.. 5
HmgEd 123 Demonstration Tech
. ········ · 2

Econ 107
Econ 108

Minor:
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM

65
100
149
155

Housing
Household Equipment
Home Management
Family Finance

3
.. 3
...... 3

P lus an additional 6 credits in
the Department or related support-
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ing course work approved by the
Department Head.
A minor developed in the area of
Economics, Sociology, P sychology,
Journalism,
Speech,
Radio-TV,
Food and Nutrition, Clothing and
Textiles, or Family and Child Development provides additional training for the type of employment
desired.

Graduate Study
The Department of Household
Economics and Management offers
work leading to the Master of Science degree, emphasizing the areas
of Hou sing, Household Equipment,
Home Management, or Family Finance. Flexibility in program planning provides opportunity for
developing individual strengths and
interests. Course work is arranged
in cooperation with other departments of the University, including:
Economics, Sociology, P sychology,
Philosophy, Business Administration, Physics, Statistics, Chemistry,
Family and Child Development,
Food and Nutrition, and Clothing
and Textiles. A Master's Degree
prepares students for University
teaching.

kitchen and laundry equipment.

(3F, W, Sp)
Fowler

149. Home Management. The theory of effective home management; concerns values
and goals as reflected in decision-making about
family 1·esourees.
i3F, W, Sp)
Nyman
150. Home Management House. The applicat ion of the theory of management in a living
situation. Residence in a Home Management
House provided for a five-week period. Application must be made w ith instructor in
advance of registration. Students who are
employed must cheek their workin~ schedule
with the faculty adviser before planning to
move into the H ouse. Prerequisites: F ood and
Nutrition 22, 23, 25 or its equivalent; Household Economies and Management 149. (4F, W,
Sp )
Fowler
151. Home Management Problems. Substitute
for HEM 150 for married students only. The
application of the theory of management as
applied in students' homes.
Prerequisites:
Foods and Nutrition 22, 23, 25 or equivalent; Household Economics and Management
14 9. (4F)
Nyman
155 . Family Finance. Consideration of major
financial alternatives available to families
and some factors that determine financial
decisions.
(3F, W , Sp)
Nyman
160. Seminar.
Reports and discussions on
current readings in Household Economics and
Management. (2Sp)
Staff

175. Consumer Education. The role of the
family and its members as consumers; current
aspects of consumer behavior; agents in·
valved, i.e. government, the market, consumer
interest groups, etc. (3W, Sp)
Nyman
190. Independent Study. For qualif ied students upon consultation with the instructor.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff

Household Economics and
Management Courses
65. Housing.
A consideration of factors
in volved in housing the family: financing,
population increase, location, site planning
and orientation; criteria for evaluating homes;
housing trends; renting vs. buying, and
building vs. buying a used home; kitchen
planning. (3F, W, Sp)
Fowler

260. Graduate Seminar. Review of current
literature in H ousehold Economics and Management. (2 W)
Staff

I 00. Household Equipment.
Principles
selectio n , use, care, and arrangement

295. Research for Master's Thesis.
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)

of
of

290. Independent Study. For qualified students upon consultation with the instructor.
Cr edit arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
Credit
Staff
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Combination Major in

Family Life and Office Administration
This is a program for women who
desire basic education for Family
Life plu:; s ufficient secretarial
training to provide for profess ional opportunities outside the
home. For a Bachelor's degree with
this combination major, students
complete the Family Life and Secretarial courses here li sted, plus the
University group requirements
listed in the Catalog.

FOOD AND NUTRITION
FN 22
FN 23
FN 25
FN 107
FN 108
FN
FN
FN
FN
FN

109
135
140
146
150

Principles of Nutrition
Laboratory of Nutrition and
Food Preparation
Meal Preparation for the
Family
Science in Relation to Food
Preparation
Sc ie nce in Relation to Food
Preparation
Experimental Foods
Weight Con trol
Nutrition
F ood Technology
Semina•·

Family Life Courses
42 hours with not less than 9
any department .
CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

C'r
CT
CT
CT

Pattern Designing and Clothing Construction
24 Introduction to Textiles
75 H ome Furni•hings
105 Clothing Selection and
Consumption
106 Behavioral Science Aspects
of Cloth ing
120 Comparative Construction
Techniques
135 History of Textiles &
Costume
140 Draping
170 Flat Pattern D esign ing
180 Tailoring
I0

3
3

3

In

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS AND
MANAGEMENT
HEM
HEM
HEM
HEM
or
HEM

65 Housing

149 H ome Management
150 Home Management House

151 Hom e Man agement
Problems
HEM 155 Family Finances
HEM 17 5 Consumer Education

Office Administration Courses
3

3
3

OA
OA
OA
OA
OA
OA

42

43
65
85
92
141

FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT
FCD 20

OA 142

FCD
FCD
FCD

OA 167
OA 175
OA 186
1 A cct

FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD
FCD

3
3

I 00 Household Equipment

Preparation for Marriage
and Fam ily Relations
67 Early Childhood
77 Child from 6-12
100 Human Growth and Development
3
108 Guidance of the Young
Child ....
109 Play-School Education
2
115 Growth of the Infant
3
120 Marriage ..... .................. .
140 The Family in its Social
Setting
150 Seminar
185 Family in Middle and
Later Years

BA 4
BA
BA 20
BA 14 3

Intermediate Type
Advanced Type
Records Administration
Office Data Systems
Business Machines
Dictation and Transcr iption I
Dictation and Transcript ion II
Office Practice
OfficE> Management
Secretarial Procedures
Introductio n to Accounting ..
Business Law
·~
Bus iness Law
Introduction to Bus iness
Bus iness Commun ications

Total

2

2

3
2

. .. 43 hou rs

1 lt is recommended t hat Acct 2 also be comp leted- 3 hours.
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General Major in

Family Life
Coordinator: Dean Phyllis Snow
Adviser: Any staff member in any department in the College of
Family Life
Thi s program is designed for the
student interested in a general education for Family Living and in a
broad cultural educat ion. Students
in this curriculum may plan it as a
basis for business and profess ional
positions for which a general background is required. Or they may
develop a program with emphas is in
international service, or for participation in government or agency
programs, such as Vista and Peace
Corps, or to become oriented to
national and international affairs
as part of their responsibility of
citi zenship .

Fifty credits, taken in no less
than three departments, are required for a major. The minor may
be chosen from any division on
campus but should be selected to
complement the major. Minors in
the social, physical or biological
sc iences, modern languages, English
or journalism, or maU.ematics are
espec ially recommended.
As soon as possible afte r choosing this cu rriculum the student
should plan with the adviser for the
selection of a series of cou r ses that
wi ll insure a well-balanced program.

'LLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND ARTS
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College of

Humanities and Arts
Liberal Arts, 207
Liberal Studies, 209
Department of Art, 209
Department of Audiology-Speech Pathology, 219
Department of English and Journalism, 222
English, 222
American Studies, 22 3
Journalism, 223

Department of Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning, 229
Department of Languages, 232
Languages, 2 32
Philosophy, 237

Department of Music, 238
Department of Speech, 244
Department of Theatre Arts, 246
Degrees Offered:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Science
Master of Arts
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Music
Master of Science
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College of

Humanities and Arts
Carlton Culmsee, Dean
T . Y. Booth, Assistant to the Dean
Office in Main 132
Scope of College of Humanities
and Arts. Besides providing basic
preparation courses for students
who will graduate from other divisions of the in stitution, the College of Humanities and Arts assists
all students in the University toward a liberal education. The need
to understand our own culture and
the culture of other nations has
never been so urgent as now, and
for this understanding, languages,
phi losophy, literature, and the arts
are essential. These are the means
by which individuals and peoples
speak to each other, whether in an
individual conversation, a public
address, a television documentary,
a story, a painting, a statue, a musical work. To know the work of
Aeschylus, Plato, and Praxiteles is
essential if we would know Greece,
for example, and understand the
sign ifi cant parts of our culture
which we have inherited from her.
The curricu la of the College also
enable a student to prepare for a
career with a major in any of several departments:
Art, Audiology-Speech Pathology,
English and Journalism ( English,
American Studies, Journ ali sm ),
Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning, Languages

(and Philosophy), Music, Speech,
and Theatre Arts. For teachers,
composite majors in English-Speech
and Speech-Theatre Arts are offered .
Those interested in a broad education rath er than a specific career
preparation may take a degree in
Liberal Studies. Sufficient concentration in languages, literature, history, or one of the sciences is required to provide sound preparation for graduate work, but emphasis is on a good introduction to
several areas.
General principles which may
help guide Humanities and Arts
students and their advisers in fashioning study programs are these:
A student should seek a true liberal
education including both the arts
and the sciences. At least two years
of a foreign language are advisable.
Besides the major and minor areas
of concentration, a student should
choose as many courses as possible
from those designed to aid in discerning meanings, relating significant ideas, and forming sound patterns of thought and action. These
are exemplified in philosophy and
other courses which seek to emphasize central, un ifying principles.

Liberal Arts
T . Y. Booth, Adviser
Office in Main 132D
The Liberal Arts program provides a course of study combining
elements of both the humanities

and the sciences and leading to
a degree in Liberal Arts. Consi derable flexibility is afforded
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through choice among several curricula. The goal is substantial,
orderly, well balanced mental development of a broad type. Eventual selection of a field of concentration in the general area of either
the sciences or the humanities is required for a degree .

Curricula in Liberal Arts
The following three courses of
study, each leading to a Bachelor's
degree, are available in Liberal
Arts . Students are not required
to complete a separate minor. Because of the requirements for basic
courses in several fields, upper division requirements for graduation
may be reduced to a minimum of
fifty credit hours .
I. Main Currents in W es tern
Civilization. Two years of a foreign language ; a concentration of
forty credits in either history or
literature and fifteen cr edi ts in the
one not chosen for concentration;
fourteen credits in Philosophy 1 ;
fifteen credits in one of the sciences or in mathematics.
(A) Literature. (1 ) For concentration: English 40 , 41, 147, 148,
149 ; and 15 hours selected from
English 46 , 150, 151, 152, 190, 191
and classes in the literature of a
foreign language. (2) For the fifteen credit r equirement: any fifte en
credits from the above courses.
( B ) Hi story. (1) For concentration: History 4, 5; and 30 hours in
History , chiefly upper division,
chosen in consultation with a member of the History facul ty. (2) For
the 15-credit requirement: Hi story
4, 5, 20.
(C) Philosophy. Fourteen credits
from the following: Philosophy 45 ,
50, 140, 141, 142, 160, 161 ; Political Science 145, 146, 147.
1See Philosophy Divis io n of Department of
Languages. Political Science 145, 146 and
147 deal with political philosophies and are
therefore relevant.

(D) Mathematics and Science.
Complete one of the following
series : (1) Biological science: Biology 15 or Bacteriology 10; Zoology 31 and 107 ; Public Health 50 .
(2) Chemistry: Chemistry 3-4-5 or
10-11-12. (3) Mathematics : Mathematics 35, 46, 96. ( 4 ) Physics:
Phys ics 17-18-19, or 20-21-22. If
students select the series in physics
they should fill the exact science
group requirement with Ma thematics 35 and 46, and are advised to
complete Mathematics 96 also.

II. Langua.ges and World Literature. Thirty-nine credits in foreign languages; forty credits in
Literature; thirty credits in Philosophy.
(A) Languages: Two years in
one foreign language; one year in
a second foreign language.
(B) Literature (40 credits): (1)
At least 25 credits selected from
English 40, 41, 46 , 140, 141, 147,
148, 149, 168, 169. (2) At least nine
credits in the literature of one or
more foreign languages.
(C) Philosophy : Philosophy 45,
50, 140, 141 , 142, 160 ; History 4,
5; any two (six credits) of Political
Science 145, 146, 147.

III. Science and Philosophy. Two
years of a foreign language; a concentration in either Mathematics
a nd Phys ical Science or in Biologica l Sciences as specifi ed below ; 30
credits in Hi story, Philosophy and
Literature.
(A ) Science: Complete one of
the following programs : ( 1) Physical Science and Mathematics. 2
Mathematics 35, 46, 96, 97, 98, 99 ,
and either (a) or (b). (a) Chemistry 3-4-5 , or 10-11-12 ; Physics 1718-19, or 20-21-22 ; 153-154-155, or
175-176-177. (b) Physics 17-18-19,
or 20-21-22 ; Chemistry 3-4-5, or 10'Ten of t hese credits may be applied toward
the group requirement in the field.
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11-12 ; 104-105-106, or 121-122-123,
or 134.
( 2 ) Biological Sciences." Biology
15, Zoology 16, 107, 112, an d 131 ;
Botany 26 , 102, 118; Bacteriology
10, 160 ; Publi c H ealth 50, 155 ;
Phys iology 104. Students selecting
this series should fill th e physical
sc ience group requirements with
classes in Chemistry or Ph ysics.

( B ) History, Literature, Philosophy. Thirty credits from a mong the
following , shared a mon g at least
three departments : English, American or Comparative Literature or
t he li terature of a foreign language; Philosophy 45, 50, 140, 141 ,
142, 160 ; Hi story; Political Science 145, 146, 147'; Sociology 70:
Economics 51, 52.

Liberal Studies
T. Y. Booth, Coordinator
Office in Main 132D
The chief f unction of t he Liberal Studies program is the advisement of students who have not decided upon a major subject or a rea
of specialization.
Th e Liberal
Stud ies Coordinator f inds a sui table adviser fo r each of these students. With the aid of this adviser
he looks after the student's academi c interests, encouraging him
to pursue a general Libera l Studies
program while he explores hi s own
a ptitudes and various career op-

portunities so that he can choose a
major f ield. Advisers are selected
f rom all colleges of the Un iversity
on t he basis of personality qualifications and student interests.
Students who are en rolled in another department but believe that
they have chosen their major un wisely may transfer to the Liberal
Studi es program upon receiving
permi ssion from the Dean of the
Coll ege of Humaniti es and Arts.

Department of

Art
Head: Associate Professor Harri son T. Gro utage
Office in University Annex 205A
Professors Jessie Larson, Everett C. Thorpe; Professor Emeritus
H . Reuben Reynolds; Associate Professor Gae l I Lindstrom; Assistant
Professors Jon Anderson, Ralph T. Clark, Larry El s n er, Arlen H a n sen.

Art
Geneml
Education
R equiTements. A general education in the
'Ten of t hese cred its may be applied towa rd
the group requ irement in the field.

visua l a r ts is of lasting value to
most un iversity students. Several
courses are offered which satisfy
the Humani t ies a nd Arts group requirements: Art 1, 10, 35, 36, 37
and 40.
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Bachelor of Arts Degree
It is strongly recommended that
Art majors complete all general
education group requirements, and
the modern language requirement,
by the end of the Sophomore year.
This will allow students to intensively work in their art studio
courses during the Junior and Senior years. Art majors must satisfactorily complete the core of basic
art courses: Art 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12,
14, 35, 36, and/ or 37 with at least
a grade of "C" or better. The design
courses Art 5 and 6 are fundamental prerequisites and should be completed before registering for other
studio classes.
Art majors may specialize in any
one of the following areas: Painting and Drawing, Advertising Design and Illustration, Sculpture,
Fabric Design, Ceramics, Jewelry
& Metalsmithing, Printmaking, Interior Design, Photography, or Art
Education which includes some
work in all of these areas. With
the permission of the major adviser,
and the Head of the Department,
it is also possible to undertake a
composite major program. The detailed outline of course requirements for each of these specializations is available at the Art Department Office. The major professor
may also prescribe other courses
to serve the particular needs of different students.
The quality, as well as the quantity of student art work is of great
importance . Students must demonstrate their competence in original,
creative expression. In the area of
specialization, the major professor
may require that certain upper divis ion studio courses be repeated
several times in order to more fully
develop student abilities. With the
exception of Art 135, 140, 151
and 152, all upper division courses
may be repeated for additional
credit.

During the final quarter, before
graduation, each student will participate in a Senior Exhibition. The
best art works created during the
Junior and Senior years should be
retained for this important exhibition. These may include paintings,
drawings, sculpture, crafts, commercial designs, etc. They should
be well framed or displayed in
s uch a manner that a student's
understanding of careful selection
of quality work and well designed
presentation are evident.
Utah State University Department of Art Faculty reserve the
right to retain any student works
of their choice for purpose of display and exhibition.

Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree
This i'S a professional art degree
r equiring above average accomplishment in art, intensive application and the consistent production
of creative works of high quality.
There is no modern language requirement. General education requirements must be completed in
the Freshman and Sophomore years
in order that students can devote
their Junior and Senior years to
intensive work in studio art courses
in the areas of their specialization .
In stead of the usual major and
minor requirements, students for
this degree are required to satisfactorily complete a composite Art
major in closely related art areas.
This is a highly individualized program of study, and major advisers
will establish the specific requirements of greatest value to each individual student. T.he basic art
courses, Art 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12,
14, 35, 36, and/ or 37 must be completed with at least a "B" average.
Design classes Art 5 and 6 must be
completed before registering for
other studio courses.
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In order to be accepted into the
BFA program, a portfolio of art
work completed during the Fresh man and Sophomore years must be
submitted for review by the art faculty. Only students demonstrating
considerable promise will be accepted for this more demanding professional degree. Transferring students must also submit a portfolio
and demonstrate the same level of
proficiency as Utah State University undergraduates in Art.
All BFA students are also required to participate in a Senior
Exhibit during the final quarter
before graduation.

105, 111, 112, 181, 182, 183, 184,
192. Additional prescribed classes
to be selected on cons ultation with
advisers are: Art 57, 58, 59, 70,
85, 185, 136, 137, 138, 191.

Undergraduate Program

Art Education. To teach art in
the secondary schools students
should major in Art Education.
Prospective teachers are encouraged to acquire an extensive background in several art areas. Their
own creative work should demonstrate better than average ability.
Broad understanding and creative
production are great assets to the
art teacher who wants to be a motivating example to his students and
sensitive to differ ent student pos si bilities. In addition to th e basic
core, Art Education majors are required to take the following classes :
Art 30, 37, 40, 60, 81, 111, 115
or 116, 127, 135, 152, 191, 192 plus
additional classes prescribed by t he
adviser.
Minimum requirements for an
Art minor for students majoring in
Elementary Education: Art 1, 5, 8,
14, 50 and 151.

Adver-tising Design and Illustration. One of the most vital areas
of art, advertising design and illustration keeps constant pace with
our economy. It is t hrough the creative work of successful designers
that products are advertised a nd
sold. Courses place heavy str ess on
design and layout. To prepare for
a professional job in this field, one
must acquire proficiency in lettering, design, rendering techniques
and production methods. He a lso
prepares a portfolio of work to show
prospective employers his ability
to produce tasteful and imaginative solutions to advertising and
illu stration problems. In addition
to the basic courses, Advertising
Design and Illustration majors are
required to take the fo llowing :
Art 9, 13, 16 ( Figure Drawing for
Illu·stration), 81, 82, 83, 84, 104,

Cemmics. Ceramics is t he third
largest industry in America today.
The study of Ceramics includes
pottery, t ile, terra cotta sculpture,
brick making, etc. and is used in
the forming of many porcelain
parts in technical and electronic
eq ui pment.
Ceramic crafts as
taught at USU are rapidly becoming an important part of artistic
t raining recognized by both the
artist and industry. The University
has one of the most complete and
well equ ipped ceramic workshops
in the nation. Excellent tools and
equipment are provided for each
student. The lab is accessible during the day for classes and special
work and two evenings per week.
Special high-fire kilns are available
for student work as well as a variety
of clays and glazes. Programs in
this area are tailored to fit needs of

Art Minor Requirements
The requirements for a minor in
Art are flexible and can be completed in any area of specializat ion .
Generally, the minimum requirements include: Art 1, 5, 8, 14, plus
3 hours from the art history group
(10, 35, 36, 37) and 3 hours from
the hand crafts group ( 19, 30, 66 ) .
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an individual student, both beginning .and. advanced. In addition to
the basic courses Ceramic majors
are required to take: Art 19, 30, 31,
60, 119, 130, 131, 132, 160, plus
add itional classes to be prescribed
by the major professor.

Fabric Design. Through the ages
man has employed fabrics for dual
purposes of utility and esthetic expression. In today's living, fabrics
are achieving an increasing importance and their traditional uses in
personal adornment and home furnishing are expanding. Fabrics have
become essential units in contemporary architectural and indu strial
design. New commercia l products
constantly suggest new areas of interest for the weaver and fabric designer. Students develop creative
fabric design projects which include
experimentation with new fibers
and techniques of enrichment, both
applied and structural, and give
fresh and original application of
known and satisfactorily proven
techniques. In addition to the basic
core of art courses, Fabric Design
majors are required to complete
the following: Art 40, 66, 115, 116,
135, 166, 169 and C&T 24. Additiona l prescribed classes are to be selected on consultation with their adviser.
Interim· Design. Never before
has there been such widespread interest in home planning nor such
varied materials from which to
choose. Interior Design courses are
planned to help those who wish to
make their own home appropriate
to their kind of family life as well
as to prepare adequately those who
wish to enter the Interior Design
field professionally. In addition to
the basic courses, Interior Design Majors are required to take
the following: Art 11, 40 , 66, 85,
115 or 116, 135, 140, 142, 143, 144,
and C&T 24. Additiona l prescribed
classes to be se lected on consu lta-

tion with advisers are: Art 19, 30,
60, 81, 127, 166, 169, 191, 192, LA
3; Plant Science 118; HEM 65;
ITE 164.
J ewelry and Meta.lsmithing. Variou s metal s provide exciting possibilities for the creative artist. For
centuries molten metal has been
used to cast sculpture. Now hammered sheets of metal can be
formed into exciting sculptural
pieces. Welding techniques can be
used to create art of three dimensional design. There are unlimited
possibilities for artistic design in
creation of modern jewelry. In addition to the basic nine courses,
J ewelry and Metalsmithing majors
are required to take: Art 30, 31,
19, 119, 120, plus additional classes
according to individual needs as
prescribed by the major professor.

Painting and Drawing. When
most people think of art, it is painting and drawing t hat they generally
have in mind. Contemporary artists are u t ilizing all of the historical
approaches to painting and drawing and are exploring new ideas,
techniques, and materials in order
to make new contributions. A student is not required to follow any
one approach to drawing or painting but hi s own individuality is encouraged. In addition to the basic
nin e h e is required to take Art
9, 13, 104, 105, 109, 111, 112, 127.
Add itional classes prescribed: Art
25, 30, 40.
Photography. Photography is
one of the most recent art forms.
National and internat ional exhibits
of photographs in color and black
and white have aroused great interest. There are many opportunities for photographers in the
commercial world of advertising
a nd illustration, indu str y, portraiture, medical, etc.
Photography majors should take
Art 1, 5, 8, 35, 36 and/or 37, and
135 as a basic art minimum.
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Photography courses should include
Art 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 164,
165, and 170. In order to develop
professional competence, several of
these upper divi sion studio courses
ca n be repeated for additional
credit.
Students planning on operating
their own photography studio as a
business, should take Acct 100, Survey of Accounting Principles,
and BA 147, Managing a Small
Business. Social Psychology 161 ,
Sociology 70, and Landscape Archi tecture 3 are also recommended for
all Photography majors.
During the final quarter of the
Junior year, students must plan a
display of their photography portfolio. The required Senior Exhibition will display the best black and
white and color photography prints
in a well-designed show given during the final quarter before graduation.
Printmahng . Printmaking is enjoying a powerful renaissance in
America at present. Prints are competing with other art forms as they
never have before and t hey give
the artists advantages that other
art fo rm s do not. Printmaking is
perhaps man's most interesting art
in that it encompasses so many of
the other art activities. To make a
fine print a stud ent must draw, design, carve, and print. In addition
to the basic courses, Printmaking
majors are required to take: Art
9, 12, 13, 30, 104, 105, 109, 111,
112, 183, 191 , 193, 194, 195 plus
additional courses prescribed by
major professor.
Sculptur-e. Sculpture is one of the
oldest forms of artistic expression
and the contemporary sculptor is
sti ll uti lizing the ancient materials
of wood, stone, clay and metal but
with new insights. New materials
and new techniques have broadened
the range of sculptural expression.
Proficiency in drawing and model-

ing and plaster casting are first objectives. At the same time some understanding of the structural nature
of the various sculptural media is
expected to be developed. In addition to the basic requirements for
all Art majors, Sculpture majors
are required to complete satisfactorily with a "B" average the following courses: Art 9, 13, 19,
30, 31, 104, 105, 60, 160, plus
additional courses based on indivi dual ne eds as recommended by
the major professor.

Fine Arts Tours
Art majors and minors should
plan to participate in some of the
excellent Fine Arts Tours available. These include the annual Fall
tour to San Francisco to visit
the art gallerys, museums and attend operas, Broadway plays, and
musicals. The annual Fine Arts
Tours to Europe, Mexico, and Hawaii a r e conducted during Summer
Quarter. Students can attend plays
in New York City and London.
These tours are planned for a
maximum learn ing experience and
are possible at minimum cost. Up
to nine hours of University credit
may be earned on these summer
tours.
Detailed information is
ava ilable in the office of the Director of Tours.

Graduate Study
Challenging opportunities for
grad uate study an d creative performance are available in many
areas of Art. Students may choose
to qualify for either the general
Master of Arts degree or the more
specialized Master of Fine Arts
degree.
Master- of Arts Degree. This is
the liberal studies degree at the
graduate level and general requirments are listed in Part I of the
Graduate Catalog. Additional re-
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quirements specified by the Department include: (1) Minimum
proficiency in one foreign language
must be demonstrated in tests administered by the Department of
Languages. All graduate majors
in art are encouraged to participate in the annual Fine Arts
Tours to Europe and Latin America
to further develop their language
proficiency while experiencing original masterpieces of art firsthand .
( 2) Initially a portfolio of art work
must be presented to the Art staff
for its consideration. The art faculty
will determine whether a student
will be required to take certain
courses to correct any apparent deficiencies. Credit in such courses
cannot be counted toward the Master's degree. Also determined at this
time will be the student's graduate
status. (3) A thesis project should
be selected during the first quarter
of graduate study with the aid of
the graduate committee. No more
than three hours of thesis credit
can be carried per quarter. A
written and illustrated record must
be kept of the progress on this
creative thesis project. ( 4) Before
the time of graduation the student
must design a comprehensive exhibit of his graduate work which
has been approved by the graduate
committee as most r epresentative
of the best work done under faculty
superv!Slon. The thesis project
should be an important part of this
display. (5) At t hei r discretion,
the art faculty may select finished works for the permanent collection of Utah State University.
(6) Prior to the final examination,
colored 35mm slides of the "Master's Exhibit" should be presented
to the Art Department as a permanent visual record of the graduate
work.
Mast er of Fine A Tts Degree.
This is a specialized professional
de~·ee.
In 1959 the College Art
Association of America approved

the MFA, rather than the PhD as
the terminal degree in the Studio
Arts. Whereas an exceptional student devoting full time might
qualify after four quarters, it is
generally considered to require an
average of two years to produce
enough art works of sufficient quality to be recommended for this degree. The accumulation of credit
hours and the number of quarters
in residence are not major factors
in granting the MFA degree. However, four quarters in residence are
minimum for all MFA degree students . Emphasis will be upon creative and technical achievements by
students with considerable ability.
Only students whose previous
work indicates promising potential in art will be accepted for admission to the MFA art program.
Because the MFA degree is
highly individualized, the student
should consult the Department or
his graduate committee for more
detailed information on requirements.

Art Courses
1. Exploring Art. Designed to increase enjoyH
ment of living through the sense of sight.
Develops understanding of bas ic principles
underlying the visual forms o f art in everyday life. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
5. Beginning Design. Introduces the basic art
e lements and is comprised of projects largely
in two dimensions . Required of Art Majors.
(3F. W, Sp) Prerequisite to Art 14.
Staff
6. Intermediate Design. Composition of spacial volume with points, lines, planes and
color, and shapes with color and texture. Also
sculptural experience with handles , stables,
and mobiles. Prerequ isite: Art 5. (3 W) Staff

7. Advanced Desi~rn . Introduction of the po·
tential and limitations of various creative
media. Prerequisite: Art 6. (3Sp)
Staff
8. Basic Drawine. An individually creativ~
approach to drawing natural f ormS from observation and memory. Various media are
used. Prerequisite to all painting courses.
(3F, W, Sp)
Grouta~re, Thorpe
9. Anatomy for Artists. Analysis of bone
s tructure of the body, with emphasis on surface
characteristics.
Prerequisite to life
drawing. (3W)
Elantr
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10. Analyzing Contemporary Painting. There
are many kinds of "Modern Painting" because
artists are highly individual and they strive to
achieve different purposes. A text and other
illustrative materials are ·used to help understand contemporary trends in art. (3F, W, Sp)
Tippetts
11. Beginning Watercolor. Experimental apJproaches with transparent watercolor, casein,
1gouache. Part of the quarter will be spent
<out-of-doors sketching directly from nature.
·Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing, Art 8. (3F,
lSp)
Lir.dstrom
112. Intermediate Drawing.
A continuation
rof Basic Drawing emphasizing more complex
<drawing problems and requiring a deeper
mnalysis of the essentials in the subject mattter. All drawing media are used. Prerequi>S ite: Art 8. (3 F, W, Sp)
Staff

n 3. Drawing and Composition. Prerequisite,
lBasic Drawing and Intermediate Drawing. Inttensive drawing in all media emphasizing
warious approaches to composition. (3W, Sp}
Staff
14.

Introduction to Painting. Basic approaches

tto painting which develop freedom of express ion. Tempera and related media. Recommended as prerequisite to all other painting
courses. (3F, W ) Prerequ isite: Art 5. Thorpe

1 6. Figure Drawing. Figure drawing for the
student going into the professional fiel!l of
fashion, book and newspaper illustration-flat
diagram and mannikin, figure in' action and
imagination, block forms, balance and rhythm,
v ariety in pose, and ideal proportion. (3W, Sp)
'
Thorpe
19. Jewelry and Metalsmithing. The design
and production of objects in nonferrous metals,
u sing the basic techniques of metalsmithing.
Emphasis on raising and fabricating metal
holloware in conjunction with the various
technical means to that en d : sawing, filing,
soldering, buffing, etc. Prerequisites: Art 5,
6, 7. (3F, W)
Staff
30. Introduction
to
Cerami~s.
Beginning
course in ceramics. Techniques of throwing,
slab and coil building, carvinl!', pinching. Introduction to the complete ceramic process,
through the use of films, slides, and lectures.
Desirable prerequisites: Art 1, 5. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
31. Ceramics. Emphasis on the use of the
potter's wheel. Design and experimentation
are stressed . Introduction to gla zing techniques, kiln st~ckin~ and firing. Prerequisite:
Art 30. (3F, W, Sp)
Lindstrom, Elsner

35, 36, 37. Art Histpry. A three-quarter sequence for Art majors. A thorough survey of
the lasting contributions of each major art
movement. Through use of v isual aids, artists
and their enduring works are discussed and
observed : Prirnitiye, classical, medieval, ren-

aissance, neoclass ical, the im po liant schools
of modern art, and contemporary works. (3F,
3W, 3Sp)
Reynolds
40. Essentials in Interior Design . A study in
basic phil osoph y of interior design both
domestic and public. Analysis of art elements
and principles of design applied to home planning and furni s hing. (3F, W, Sp)
Larson

50. Art for Young Children. For child development majors, mothers, kindergarten and
first grade teachers. (3Sp)
Staff
53. Color Photography. Actual project a ssignments teach proper exposure of color
transparencies and color negatives for projection, print and reproduction purposes. Various filters are used for color correction and
creative effects. Prerequisites: Art 57, 58, and
54. (3Sp)
Clark
54. Photo Lighting. Basic indoor and outdoor lighting methods. Practical projects
are assigned w hich emphasize flood-lighting,
flash, strobe and natural lighting. Prerequis ites : Art 57 and 58. (3F)
Clark
56. Basic Photo Portraiture. Using relatively simple methods students learn to
reveal personality and character, not just a
likeness . Study of the subject, desirable
backgrounds, composition, types of lig hting ,
films, papers, and darkroom techniques are
str essed. Prerequisites: Art 54, 57, 58. (3F)
Clark
57. Photo Fundamentals.
Correct camera
operation, landscape and simple portrait picture taking, preparation and care of chemical solutions , negative development,
contact p ri nting and elementary enlarging. (3F,
W, Sp)
Clark
58.
Picture Taking. students seriously interested in photography will complete many
picture taking assignments under a wide
variety of conditions emphasizing proper
exposure, careful composition and the creation
of photographic prin ts which convey personal
feeling. Prerequisite: Art 57. ( 3F, Sp) Clark
59. Photo Lab Techniques. Correct darkroom methods are stressed. A variety of
problems in developing and printing are investigated ; over and under developm ent w ith
necessary compensations in printing, spott ing , etching, burning, dodging, retouching
and tonin g are taught. Special negative
control methods are in troduced, such as: intensification,
reduction,
solarization
and
montage. Prerequisites: Art 57 and 58. (3W)
Clark
60. Beginning Sculpture. Study of anatomy
in var ious plastic merlia; clay, plaster and
wax . Analysis of skeletal structure and s urface form. Introduction to various media, wood,
stone and clay f qr sculptura l expression.
Prerequisite: Anatomy f or Artists. (3F, W ,
Sp)
Elsner
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66 . CreatiYe Handweavinl'. Introduction to
basic elements a nd procedures of handweaving, providing a foundation f or t he creation
of original design projects- place mats, rugs,
wall hang ings, room dividers, etc. (3-5F, W )
Larson

70. Fashion Illustration. Brush, pencil and
wash techniques for the complete s tatement
of var ious fabrics and textures to the final
figure in costume in halftone ; line and shadow, f or reproduction and professional use.
(3W, Sp )
Thorpe
81. Beginning Lettering.
Introduction to
basic letter f orms such as Roman , Gothic,
Anderson
and Scripts. ( 3F)
82. Beginning Advertising Design. A class
to introduce the student t o the many different kinds of advertising media and techniques. An assignment is met in each media,
as newspaper, mag azine, outdoor advertising,
trademarks, letterheads, brochures, and an
understanding of lettering and type in advertising design. (3F)
Anderson
83. Beginning Illustration . Basic technique
in illustrat ion. The course trains the student
in producing professional ad vertising and illustrating art which wou ld enable him to
find employment in this fi eld. (3F) Anderson
84. Postermaking. Techniques and methods
of constructing postei-s . Useful fo r education
majors. (3 W )
Anderson
85. Beginning Architectural Rendering. To
explore different media f or architectural and
landscape renderings. To do finis hed renderings and begin to perfect a style of their
own. (3W) (By special arra ngement) Anderson

101. Contemporary European Arts and Crafts.
An art appreciatio n course devoted to an
investigation of current European creati ve
efforts in painting, scu lpture, and the varied
crafts . Taught onl y on the s ummer art tour
of Europe. (3S u )
Tippetts
103. High Renaissance Art. A more specialized Art His tory class studying the works of
Leonardo Da Vinci, Miche langelo, and Raphael, master painters of t h e Italian Hig h
Rena issance. Taught on ly on the summer art
tour of Europe. (3S u )
Tippetts
104. Life drawin~ .
perative renderin g of
compos ition. Various
and ra ces are studied.

Anatomical and interthe figure in creative
ages, sexes, body types
(3Sp ) Elsl)er, Groutage

105. Advanced Drawing and Composition.
Emphasis is given to both imag inative and
outdoor sketching, s ketching from life, also
compositio n and design. P rerequ isites: Art
5, 8, 12. (3Sp)
Groutage, Thorpe
109. Landscape
Painting .
Various
approaches and techniques in landscape painting, in oil and re lated media. Fieldtrips.
Prerequis ites: Art 8. 14 . (3F , Sp )
Thorpe

llO. Modern European Painting. This cou rse
wi ll in vestigate some of the major trends in
contemporary European painting. Major at~
ten tion w ill be devot ed t o the "Sch ool of
Paris" and modern Italian painters. This w ill
be taugh t only on the summer art tour of
Europe. (3S u )
Tippetts

111. Watercolor and Related Media. Students
may use any aqueous medium or combination.
Several lab periods w ill . be spent sketching
out-of-doors. Prerequisite : A rt 11. (3F, Sp)
Lindstrom
112. Portrait Painting.
Problems of portrait p.:inting w ith emphasis on the literal
representation of f orm . Various a ges and
r a cial types are studied. Prerequisites : Art
8, 14. (3Sp )
Thorpe, Groutage
115. Fabric Design . (applied) Projects in
creating original designs and a pplying t hem
to s uitable text iles in techniques of silk screen
printing, free-hand painting, block print ing,
s tencil or batik. Des irable prerequisite : Art
5. (3F )
Larson
116. Fabric Design. (structural ) Projects in
creating original designs and reproducing them
in hooked rugs, upholstery fabri cs, w all hangings, etc., and in va rious dramatic ha ng ings
and co vers done in creative embroidery. Des irable prerequisite : Art 5. (3F)
Larson

118. Leathercraft. Desig n and con struction
of wallets, belts, bags, briefcases, h ols t ers,
bridles and related projects. Executed in
techniques of modeling, carving, stamping.
im pos ing, etc . (3)
Staff
119. Metalsmithing.
Continuation
of
Art
19. Introduction of forg ing of flat ware a nd
sand casting. Emphasis on original des ign of
holloware, flatware, or other objects of the
student's choice. P rereq uis ite: Art 19. (3Sp)
Staff
120. Jewelry Casting. Continuation of Art
20. Introduction of centrifugal in vestment
casting, using wax as the creative medium.
Orig inal design o f various types of jewelry;
techniques necessary for the completion of the
metal product . Prerequisite: Art 19. (SF ,
Sp)
Elsner
127. Painting Workshop. Work may be dcne
in representatio na l or non-representat ional
areas in oil or related media. (3 W, Sp) Tho rpe
128. Photography Workshop . Designed to
cover several phases of photogritphy inch.~d:ng
scenic, textu ra l studies outdoors , closeups 1.nd
bas ic portraiture on location. Emphas is on
seeing and composing what we see in an
artistic manner. U se of s tudent's own eqlipment encouraged. Completion o f a basic course
in photography is prerequisite. 3 credits
130. Ceramic Hand Building Techniques. A
course devoted to t he production of pott!r.v
using techniques such as coils, slabs, pir.ch-
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ing, etc. Large pieces can be prod uced quite
with these techniques and will be encou raged. In addition, glazing and decorating will be an important part of this course.
Pre requisites: Art 5, 6, 7, 30, 31. (3F, W ,
Sp )
Lindstrom, Elsner

~ eas ily

'131. Glaze Calculation. Calculation of glaze
formulas and operation of the kilns. Prerequisites: Art 5, 6, 7, 30, 31, 130. (3F,
:sw, 3Sp)
Lindstrom, Elsner

n 32 . Ceramic Workshop. Advanced work in
:area selected with the aid of the major prof essor. Prerequisites: Art 5, 6, 7, 30, 31,
130, 131. Credit arranged (F, W, Sp)
Lindstrom, Elsner
n 35 . Color. Color as a design element in
stage lighting, painting, and everyday living.
P hysical, psychological and artistic aspects are
e orrelated. (3Sp)
Reynolds
1 36. Art Photography. Means of producing
f ine photographs. (3F)
Reynolds
1 37. Art Photography. Texture, composition,
I ighting and print quality. (3W)
Reynolds
138. Art Photography. Introduction to color,
color film , color harmonies , multiple exposures
and other techniques necessary to produce fine
color work. (3Sp)
Reynolds
140. Applied Interior Design . Practical applic ation of art elements and principles of design
to problems of home decoration and fu rnishings. Prerequisite : Art 40. (3W, Sp)
Larson
142. Interior Design Workshop. A laboratory
course devoted to such activities as the designing and constructing of two and three dimensional models, interiors, elevations and decorative details- traditional and contemporary,
public and domestic. To be taken in conjunction with or following Art 140. (3W) Larson
143. Advanced Problems in Interior Design.
Experimental projects in home planning and
furnishing. Prerequisites: Art 142. (3Sp) Staff
1.44. Interior Design Apprenticeship. A course
designed to acquaint students who are planning to enter interior designing professionally,
to actual business procedures as practiced by
reputable well-trained interior designers who
have been approved by USU Art Staff. P rerequ isite: 140. (1-5F, W, Sp, Su)
Larson
151. Art Methods for Elementary Grades.
Methods of teaching drawing, painting, design
and handwork in the elementary schools.
Required preparation for a grade school
teacher. (3F, W , Sp)
Reynolds
152. Art Methods for High School. Methods
of teaching art in h igh school. How to m otivate work in drawing, painting, design, and
crafts. Required of all majors and minors in
art on secondary teaching level. (3 or 5W)
Reynolds
'Taught 1966-67
" Taught 1967-68

153-154. Art Education Workshop. Help will
be g iven on methods of presentation of many
materials and techniques of practical value to
the elementary and secondary teacher; chart
making, posters, murals, dioramas, maps ,
cOlot· theory and harmony, weaving, basketry,
gift making, flower and weed arrangements,
and many other subjects. The workshop will
give art instruction on the grade levels in
which the teacher instructs. (3-5 Su)
Reynolds
*157 . Photography for Publications. Photography for newspaper coverage of news events
and sports , and f or illustration in other media.
Designed to meet specific needs of students who
will prepare illustrated articles for publication.
Prerequisites : Art 57, 58. (3Sp)
Staff
160. Advanced Sculpture. Individual sculptural expression in a variety of plastic media.
Emphasizes aesthetic employment of form and
the techniques for working in wood, stone, metal , plaster and clay. Prerequisites: Beginning
sculptu re, Art 60. This course can be repeated
six times for cred it. (3F, W , Sp)
Elsner
162. Sculpture for Landscape Architecture.
A study, of sculptural expr~ssion in various
media as related to the landscape and architecture. (3W, Sp)
Elsner
164. Photo Illustration. The major uses of
photography in commercial advertising are
stressed. Typical magazine and newspaper
assignments are used on an individual pro·
ject basis. Imaginative new ideas, novel tech·
niques, and sensitive design layouts are emphasized. This course may be repeated a
maximum of three times for credit. Admission
only by permission of t he instructor. (5W, Sp)
Clark
*'165. Advanced Photo Portraiture. Intensive
studio work and "on-the- job" portrait assignments are used to develop the insight and
photo techniques necessary to produce portraits of consistentl y high quality for commercial studio, advertising, and editorial
purposes. Admiss ion on ly by permission of
instructor. (5W)
Clark
166. Advanced Fabric Design in Weavinlf.
Special projects in applying original designs
to creative weaving of tapestries, rugs and
dramatic textiles. Prerequisites: Art 5 and
66 or equivalent. (3 to 5 F , W, Sp)
Laroon
167. Color Printing. Studen~ are taught how
to make consistently high quality photographic
color prints from their own negatives. Project
assignment!; are given to cover a wide range
of subjects under various lighting conditions.
Prerequisites: Art 53, 57 , and 58. (3W ) Clark
168. Advanced
Publications
Photography.
Actual story assignmen ts require the preparation of detailed shooting scripts, editorial
selection of promising prints, cropping and
fi nal presentation of photo stories. Projects
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vary from single to multiple picture coverage.
Admission only by permission of instructor.
(5F, W, Sp)
Clark
169. Spinning and Dyeing. Spinning and dyeing of wool, flax and other fibers in the production of special yarns for creative hamlweaving- artistic rather
than commercial
application emphasized., Prerequisites: Art
66. To be taught simultaneously with Art
166. Advanced Fabric Design in Weaving.
(3Sp)
Larson
170. Photography Laws and Regulations. A
lecture course designed to fit the needs of
photography and journalism majors and minors,
and other students who may use the Camera as
a reproductive tool, by dealing with laws, regulations, principles, and practices governing
ph otognph y. Incl uded are copyright regulations, libel, model release, right of privacy
statutes, courtroom regulations, photographic
etiquette, and others. ( 1F)
Hansen

Rendering in a variety of m edia for the portfolio . Prerequisite: Art 7. (3Sp)
Anderson
185. Advanced Architectural Rendering. To
perfect architectural renderings in various
media to suit the students own style in preparation for commercial work. Prerequisite:
Art 85. (3Sp) (By special arrangement)
Anderson1
190. Survey of Mexican Art. A survey course>
of Mexican Art covering colonial and modern\
architecture and the great Mexican painters,
Rivera, Orozco, and Siqueroa. Taught only om
t he summer art tour of Mexico. (3Su)
Lindstronu
191.
Woodcut. The making of prints fronu
designs cut in wood using from one to man}7
colors. (3F)
Groutage
192. Serigraphs. The study of various techniques in silk screen printing including glue~~'
tusche glue, cut paper, and lacquer film etc.
for the purpose of making multiple original
works of art. (3W)
Groutage
1,

171 and 271. Special Studio Courses. Individual work in any one or more of following,
as approved by the instructor concerned: Design Studio, Painting Studio, Printmaking
Studio, Photography Studio, Sculpture Studio,
Experimental Media Studio, Metalsmithing
Studio, Ceramics Studio. Credit Arranged (F,
W, Sp)
Staff
181. Advanced Lettering. Finished letters for
magazine
and
newspaper
advertisements,
packaging labels and symbols. Prerequisite:
Art 81. (3W)
Anderson
182. Advanced Advertising Design. Theory
of designing the cover, page, package, letterhead and poster. The course trains the student in producing professional advertising
which would enable him to find employment in this field. Prerequisite: Art 82 . (3F,
W, Sp)
Anderson
183. Advanced Illustration. A course to prepare the student for the specialized field of illustration that exists today. To have the
student experiment in different techniques and
media, and learn which to use for different
types of reproduction in newspaper or magazines. To learn to research a problem and
meet deadlines. Prerequisite: Art 83. (3Sp)
Anderson
184. Graphic Design
Workshop Advanced
graphic design problems with emphasis on
designing displays, industrial design, packaging, and projects in 2nd and 3rd dimension.

193. Lithography.
Producing prints from
drawings on limestone. (3F, Sp)
Groutage
194. Intaglio. Production of prints from metal
plates using various etching and engraving
techniques. (3W, Sp, Su)
Grouta&'e
195. Printmaking Workshop. Individual production in prints - any technique. Prerequisites: Art 191 or 192 or 193 or 194. (3F, Sp,
Groutage
Su)
199. Exhibit Design.
sen iors. 1 Credit.

Required

of

all

art

210. Thesis Photo Problems. A seminar type
course designed to aid graduate students in
their photographic problems related to their
t hesis. Discussions will lend themselves m ostly
to methods of obtaining necessary photographs
to s upplement the thesis study. Students will
be given information pertaining to t he preparation of photos, charts, graphs, etc. for
insertion into the final thesis. (lW} Hansen
272. Art Research and Thesis
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)

Problems.
Staff

273. Art Seminar. Directed individual study
in assigned and elected problems later presented and analyzed at group discussions. Requ ired of all graduate students . (F, W, Sp)
Credit Arranged.
Staff
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Audiology - Speech Pathology
Head: Associate Professor Samuel G. Fletcher
Office in Mechanic Arts 202
Associate Professors Frederick S. Berg, Jay R. Jensen, Richard D.
Taylor ; Instructor Ann Foulger.
The Department of AudiologySpeech Pathology offers a broad
program leading to a master's degree, with undergraduate support,
in communication sc ience and disorders. Grad uate specia lizations
are avai labl e in Communication
Science as we ll as in the clinical
areas of Audiology, Education of
the Hard of Hearing/ Deaf, and
Speech Pathology. The specia lization in Education of t h e Hard of
Hearing/ Deaf receives cooperative
assistance from the Departments
of Special Education and E lementary Education.
The demand for specialists in
communication science and disorders far exceeds the supply. Numerou s opportunities and positions
exist in regular and special public
schools, rehabi litation centers,
hospitals, research laboratories,
universities, and many other settings. The student emerging from
the graduate program may work
primarily with people, with scientific instruments or both. Certification of professional training
is avai lab le through the American
Speech and Hearing Association,
the Conference of Executives of
American Schools for the Deaf,
and the Utah State Department of
Public Instruction .
A characteristic feature of clinical training for work with the
communicatively handicapped person is supervised clinical practicurn in a variety of professional
settings. The Utah State Univ ersity program offers exceptional

opportunities for suc h experienc e.
The following facilities and agencies are avai lab le:
University Speech and Hearing
Center; Weber Center for Hearing
and Speech (University affiliated
training center at the Weber Memorial Hospital); University Laboratory School; L.D .S. Primary
Children's Hospital;
Northern
Utah Public Schools; Utah State
Department of Health; Five-state
cooperative program for Educators
of hard of hearing/ deaf: Denver,
Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming Schools for the Deaf.

Assistantships, Fellowships,
Traineeships, and Grants
University Graduate Assistantship, $1,000; Robert Shaw Scholarship Award, to $700; Vera Gee
Scho larship Award, to $500; U.S.
Public Health Service ( NSDSP )
Grad uate
Traineeships,
$250/
month plus tuition and dependency
a ll owances.
U.S. Office of Education: Senior
Year Traineeships in the Area of
the Deaf, $1600 plus tuition; Graduate Fellowships in the Area of
the Deaf, $2,000-$2,400 plus tuition
and dependency allowance; Graduate Fellowships in t he Area of
Speech and Hearing, $2,000-$2,400
plus tuition and dependency a llowance; Summer Train eeships $75 /
week plus tuition .
Research Assistantships. Stipends vary with qualifications and
responsibilities.
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Student Organization
Th e stud ent s pe ec h and hea rin g
association contributes much to
th e program. Its activiti es are both
social and professional.
Each
quarter th e association spon sors
a departmental journal, THRESHOLD, which provides a com prehens ive in for m at i on source
concernin g activities, progress and
s ubjects of profess ional inter est to
stud ents and fac ulty.
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Courses

of the organs used in spea king and h ear in g.
Emphasis g iven to developmental cons iderations. (5W )
F letcher
120. Speech Pathology I. Ar t icu lat ion and
vo ice. Introductio n to art iculatory and p h onato r y problems- exa mina t io ns, di ag nostic and
Jensen
remed ial procedu r es. (5 W)
125. Speech Pathology II. Study of la n guage
a nd s peech problems due to lesio ns o f t he
nervous system includ ing Cer ebral Palsy,
Aphas ia and oth er dysarthia s. Prerequisites:
A-S P 70, A -SP 120 or consen t. (5 Sp) Jensen
130. Methods of Speech Co rrection . In struction g iven in appropr iate and effective methods o f speech therapy. Special attention paid
to t he techniques involved in t h erapy f o r articulatory errol'S. Sh ou ld be take n concurrently
w it h A-SP 135 . (2W)
Jensen

10. Remedial Speech. For stud ents wi t h com muni cation problem s such that speech a nd /o r
hearing the rapy is needed. Credit arranged
(F , W, Sp)
Jensen

135a. Clinical Practicum-Speech Pathology.
Supervised dia gnostic and remedia l casework
with s peech h andicapped individu a ls. May be
taken m or e than one quarte r. Cr edi t ar ranged .
(F , W, Sp)
Staff

30 . Directed Observation : Speech and Hearing Laboratory. Includes observation of diagnostic procedures and speech and hearin g
t herapy. Selected readings required. Enro1lment limited. (Cred it arranged)
Taylo r

135b. ClinJcal Practicum-Audiology. Supervised d iagnost ic a nd rem ed ia l casework in
audiology. May be tak en m ore th an on e
quarte r . Cred it arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

50. F undamentals of Communication Science .
An introduction to t he bas ic science of communicati on. Cons ide r at ion given to the biological elements of sound production a nd m a nipu lation, t h e phys ics and psycho-phys ics of sound,
and t he photwl og ica l principles and processes
w her eby sou nds are combined into m ean in gfu l
patterns. Laborato r y demonstration s a nd app lication s a r e included. (5F )
Fletcher
70. Language, Hearing, and S peec h Development. Stud ies of n ormal speech , heari ng, and
la n guage developm en t. Some consid eration
g iven to disorders w hich may arise in t h ese
developmental processes. (3F, W, Su)
Staff

90 . Phonetics . An ana lys is of the p honetic
a nd phonato r y aspects of speech. (3F, Sp)
Jensen
100 . Fundamentals in Speech Disorders. Factor s con du c ive to n ormal a nd abnormal speech
deve lopmen t in the child . Atten t ion g ive n to
problem s of articulation d isord er s a nd stutte ring. R ecomme nded f or prospecti ve elem en tary
school teac hers . (5S u )
Staff
105. Speech Improvement in the Elementary
Classroom . Des igned to provide t he teac her
with tec hniques to improve t he listening,
soun d discrim inatio n and productio n s kills of
children in the eiementary grades. (3Su)
Staff

110. Fundamental Anatomy of Speech and
Hearing. A study of anatomy and physiology

135c. Clinical Practicum-Deaf. May be taken
m ore than one qua 1·ter. Cred it arra nged ( F ,
W, Sp)
Staff
145. Stuttering . Theo r etical, clinical a nd experim ental approaches to s tutte ring and oth er
diso rd ers of speech rhythm . (3Sp)
Jensen

150. Audiology I. The process of hea ring and
hearing d isorders, a nd in t r oduct ion to t he f ield
of clini ca l audiology. (5F)
Taylor
155. Audiology II. Principles a nd techniques
of aud iometri c assess m ent. Prerequ is ite : A-SP
Taylor
150. (3W)
160. Audiology Ill . Advanced theory and
practice of aud iological evalu at ion . Prerequi Taylor
s ite : A-SP 155 . (3 Sp )
170. Fundamentals for th e Hearin g Impaired
I. Basic principles and cu rrent poi nts of view
in the development of s peec h , language and
aca demic s kills in hearin g impaired children;
study and practicum r e lated to orthographic
system s and s peech s pectography. (3 W) Berg
175. Fundamentals for th e Hearing Impaired
II. Spec ific m ethod ology in t he deve lopment of

s peech s kil1 s in deaf children, a n d speech
a nd lan guage sk ill s in "aph as ic" children;
demonstt·ation s a nd tutorin g experiencesStaff
cooperat ive fa culty. (3Sp)
180. Fundamentals for the Hearing Impaired
Ill. Specific me thodol ogy in the developm ent of
language, readin g, soc ial and scientific skil ls
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w it h dea f children : demo nstl·atio n s and tutol'in g ex pe ri e n ces- cooper at ive faculty.
(S F )
Staff
190. Pro blem s in Aud iology-Speech Pathology .
Selected wo r k, ind ividually a ss igned, h andled
a nd d irected. P roblem s of m utua l inte r est to
s t uden ts and th e i ns tructo 1· a re in vest igated
a nd r epo r ted u pon. P rereq uis ite : In st r uctor's
Staff
con se n t. Cred it ananged . (F, W, Sp )
220a. Semin a r in Communicat ion Scien ce.
Cons iderat ion of f un da m enta l sc ience topics
pertin ent to a dva nced stud y in S peec h P ath ology, Audi ology, a nd S peech a n d H earin g
Scien ce.
Prerequis ite: Tnstt·uctor's consent.
(2F)
F letcher
220b. Se mina r in S peech Pathology . Prerequ is ite: A-SP 125 m· ins tructor's consent.
(2F , W, Sp, Su)
Jensen
220c. Se minar in A udi ology. Pre r equis ite :
A-SP 16 0 o r in str uctor's co nsent. (2Sp) Taylor
225. Diagnos ti c Meth ods in S peech Patholog y .
Diagn os is and ap pra isa l of s peech d isorders,
inc ludin g p r incipl es an d tec h n iques used in
case study interview. Pre r equisite : A-SP 125.
(3W )
Fletch e r , Jen sen
230. Medical Background in S peech Patholo g y
<and Audiology. Speech and heari ng specia li sts
<and med ical s pec ialists pa 1ticipate j o intly in a
series of lectu r es with comun ication disordet-s
:and t h e m ultidisc ipli nary approac h t o treattm ent a s t he com m on co r e of con ce 1·n . P re.req uis ite: A-SP 120. ( 4Su )
S taff
.235a. Clini cal Practicum-S peech P at ho logy.
<Continuation o f A-SP 135a. Emp h a s is g ive n
tto su pe1·vis ed labo r a tory experience in analy~s i s , d iag n os is , a nd hab ilitat ion of t h e m o re
(CO mplex com mun ication disorders in a variety
wf cli n ical settings. Cred it a r ranged. ( F , W ,
fS p )
Staff

235b . Clinical P r acti cum-Audiology. Cont in uat ion of A-SP 135 b. E mp h as is g i ve n to su pervised
labo rato r y
experience
in
ana lys is ,
d iagnos is , a nd hab ili tat io n of t he m ore com plex com m un ication d is orders in a va riety
o f clin ical settings. Cred it arra n ged. (F, W ,
Sp )
Sta f f
235c . Clinical Practicum-D eaf. Continuation
of A-SP 135c. Emp ha s is g ive n to superv ised
labo r ato 1·y experien ce in a n a lys is, di ag n os is ,
and hab il itatio n of t he m o re comp lex comm u nicat ion di sor de1·s in a variety of clini cal sett ings . C r ed it a rmn g ed. (F, W, S p )
St aff
240 . P ubli c Sch ool Clini ca l Practicum. Supe l··
vised d iagnostic t·emed ia l a nd ca s ewo rk in
pu bli c s choo l s peech correction. Pt·erequ isi te:
A-S P 125 . (4F, W , Sp)
Staff
260. Pediatric A udi ology. Specia l tests and
procedu r es fo r exam in ing hearing of infa n ts
and s m a ll chi ldre n. Pre requ is ites : A-SP 15 0,
Taylor
155 , 160. (3 F )
270. Speech Reading. Prin cip les and m ethod s
pe r ta in ing to opt imal us e of vis ua l percept ion
by pe t·so ns w it h impai red aud ito r y acu ity. (3F )
Berg
275. Auditor y Tra inin g. Principles and m eth.
ods pe rtain ing to optima l use of res idual
hear ing by perso ns wit h impai r ed audi to r y
Taylo r
acuity. (3 W)
27 6. Communi ca tion Problem s of t he Ha r d
of H ea r in g. Covet'S communication problems
assoc iated w it h hearing def icien cies. ( 2F) Berg
290 . R esea r ch Studi es. Advanced r esearch i n
Audio logy-Speech Pathology. C1·ed it ar r a nged.
(F, W , Su)
Sta ff
295.

Thes is. C1·ed it al'm n ged . (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
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Department of

English and Journalism
(English, American Studies and Journalism)
Head: Professor King H end ricks
Office in Library
Professors T . Y. Booth, Carlton F. Culmsee, Dea n, College of Humanit ies a nd Arts, John M. P atri ck, Moyle Q. Rice, Hubert W. Smith, J. Golden Taylor; Associate Professors J. Lynn Mortensen, Veneta L. Ni else n,
John J Stewart; Assistant Professors William E. Carrigan, Del Rae
Chri stiansen, Zenn a Beth Crockett, Kenneth B. Hun saker, Ma rian D.
Nelson, Don M. Ri cks, Dean 0 . Skabelund, Robert C. Steensma, R ee d
C. Stock, Delb ert E . Wylder; Instructors J . R. Allred, Richard B. Bean,
Patricia Gardn er, Mari lyn J. Healy, Doreen M. Les lie, Thomas L. Lyon,
Glenn E. Se lander, Ron Smit h, Juli e Ann Somsen, Roberta S. Sorensen.

English
The English and Journalism program is designed to meet the everincreasin g demand for Engli sh trained personne l in mass communi cations, in industri al writing and
editing, in graduate schools, in publi c relations work, an d in teachin g.
The need f or teach ers of English
grows more critica l each year at
all levels.
There are fo ur different majors
ava ilable in the Engli sh and Jou rnalism Department :
( 1 ) A Standard Eng li sh major .
( 2 ) An Engli sh Teaching major.
(3) An American Stu dies majo r.
( 4 ) A Gen eral Journalism major.
The Standa1·d English M ajor. Th e
student may complete t he Standard
English Major and the necessary
req uir ements for certif ication during the four yea r s. This will qualify him fo r eit her gradu ate work
or secondary teachin g. The program is to be compl eted as fo llows:
I. Completion of general lower di vision r equirements, includin g
Basic Com muni cation s.

II. Completion of a minimum of 24
hours in a n approved foreign
la nguage.
III. Completion of 45 to 50 hours
in the field of English, as follows :
A. Lower - division s u r v e y
courses (15 hours): 40 or
41, 50, 60 or 61.
B . Core Program - Literary
Periods (19-21 hours) : 166
or 171; 175 or 180; 190 or
191 ; 155 or 156 ; 157 or 158.
C. Specialized literary studie
a nd technical courses (1015 hours). It is suggested
that the studen t a nd the
advi sor work out a progra m
involvi ng courses in each of
the areas li sted below. Prospective teachers should take
both 104 and a n advanced
writing class.
1. Major Figures:
162,
163, 164, 170, 154, 159,
165, 167
2. Types: 132, 137, 138,
139, 150, 151 , 152, 153,
168, 169
3. World Literature: 140,
141, 142, 147, 148, 149
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4. Technical:
104 , 112,
117a,b,c, 134
This four-year course may qualify the student for admission into
the School of Graduate Studies.
English T eaching Major. Students who do not intend to go
beyond the Bachelor's degree in
English, but who plan to teach at
the secondary level , should complete
the Standard English Major ex(cept for the language requirement
and at the same time meet the
requirements for teacher certification. Students who take this major
will not qualify :i'or entrance into
g raduate school.
Th e English T eaching Minor. In
a ddition to the Basic Communicat ions and general humanities requirements, the student should
complete a minimum of 25 hours in
English, as follows:
I. Lower division (10 hours) : 50
and either 60 or 61
II. Upper divi sion (9-10 hours ) :
132 or 150; one of the novels
courses (137, 138, or 139) or
151; 163 or 164; 168 or 169
II I. Technical (5-6 hours) : 104 and
either 112 or 117b
Any deviation from this plan
must have the approval of t he Head
of the English Department.
A prospective English teaching
minor should meet with the Head
of the English Department to have
his course of study approved.
Th e American Studies Major. Th e
American Studies major is designed
to cultivate a broad understan ding
of American culture and its antecedants; and it emphasizes the interrelationships that exist in American
literature, history, institutions,
philosophy, and arts. In addition to
offerings in the College of Humanities and Arts, it combines courses
from the College of Business and
Social Sciences . The requirements
are as follows:

(1) Complete a minimum of 36
hours in English, American, and
World Literature from the following or other approved courses: 40 ,
41, 50, 58, 60, 61, 142, 147, 150, 151,
152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158,
159.
( 2) A minimum of 16 hours in
History, including 20 and 155. Additiona l upper division American
Hi story courses may be selected.
(3) A minimum of 11 hours in
Political Science, preferably 10, 101,
117, 118, 119.
(4) A minimum of six hours in
the following areas : Economics, Sociology, Art, Music, and Education.
(5) A minimum of 24 hours in
a foreign language approved by the
Chairman of the American Studies
Committee.
An American Studies major is
not r equired to complete a minor.
He should contact Dr. J. Golden
Taylor to have his course of study
approved.

Curriculum for Journalism
Major
A program of study leading to a
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Science degree in Journalism is
offered in the Department of Engli sh and Journalism. The program
is designed to equip the student
with an adequate set of professional
values, to provide a broad background in the humanities and social
sc iences, and to provide adequate
training in ski lls and techniques
that will prepare the student for a
career in journali stic work.
A student who majors in Journalism must complete 45 hours in
Journalism courses; 37 of these are
des ignated, and 8 are electives.
Requirements for the NewsEditorial Journalism Major are as
follows:
Journalism 12, 13, 14, 91 , 106.
112, 113a, 114, 125, 126, 164, 199.
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Art 57 and 157 and Political Science
15 are recommended co urses for
Journali sm majors.
Majors in Journali sm mu st complete two courses in each of two
of the following departments: Hi story, Political Science, Psychology ,
Sociology.
Two years of a foreign la nguag e
are suggested for Journali sm
majors but are not required. J ournalism majors should consult Professor Marian D. Nelson, who has
charge of Journalism , at his office
in Main 132F.
Jo ~o·nalism Mino?".
A minor in
Journalism consists of 18 hours.
Required courses in the minor are
Journalism 12, 13 and 199. In
addition to these courses , the student should select 8 hours from
Journali sm 14, 112, 164, 166, 184,
191. Students preparing for high
school
publications
advisement
should take Journali sm 191.

Graduate Study
Master of Arts Degree. The Department of English offers prog rams lead in g to t he Master of
Arts in English and in American
Studies. In each of these fields,
two programs are available, although most requirements are
identical for all students regardless
of program or field . The first
program consists of 45 quarter
credits of work (of which at least
20 quarter cred its, exclusive of
thesis, must be in courses numbered
above 200, these to include at least
three seminars), including a thesis
for which either 9 or 10 quarter
credits are given. A newer, alternative program also consi sts of 45
quarter credits, though a thesis is
not demanded ; instead, the candidate must complete at least 30
quarter credits of work in the
courses numbered above 200 , these
to include at least four seminars,
and stand for an oral examination

of approximately two hours' duration. In t hi s examination h e will
be expected to show a comprehensive knowledge of English, American, and world literatures.
Th e following requirements of
the graduate program are presented
only in summary. The student
should consult the USU Graduate
Catalog for further explanations
and more detailed regulations.
To complete the degree, the candidate must ( 1 ) file an application
for admission to graduate study
with the School of Graduate Stud-·
ies, and, upon acceptance, consult
with the chairman of the depart-·
mental Graduate Committee; (2)
take the Graduate Record Examination given by the School of
Graduate Studies during the first
quarter in residence; (3) take.
during the first quarter in residence, a departmental preliminary
examination in the field of English or American Studies; ( 4 ) select, in consultation with the head
of the English Department and the
chairman of the departmenta1
Graduate Committee, one of the
two programs leading to the degree
and be assigned a major professor
and a committee; ( 5) complete
English 201 (English majors must
also take English 209; American
Studies majors must take one of
the following: English 162, 205 ,
209, or 261); (6) complete satisfactorily the additional required
course work outlined by his major
professor; (7 ) pass an examination
on 15 books recommended by the
English Depar t ment; (8) file with
the departmental Graduate Committee a statement of language proficiency in the language offered
for t he degree, from the Department of Languages; (9) present
an acceptable thesis and pass a final
oral examination on the thesis and
the related field of the thesis, or, if
the alternate program is selected,
complete the necessary additional
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credi t in co urses numbered above
200 and prepare for a co mprehens ive oral examination to be taken
in the last quarter of t he period of
residence .

Master of Arts in American
Studies. Candidates for t he Master 's degree in American Studies
are required to present a Bachelor' s
degr ee with American Studi es,
English, Hi story, or Political Sc ience as a maj or. The course of
study will be arranged in consultation wit h any member of t he
American Studies Committee and
is subj ect to approval by t h e cha irman of the commi ttee, Dr. J . Golden
Taylor. The emphasis in graduate
work wi ll be largely governed by
(a) the stud ent's cultural and profess ion a l objectives and ( b ) his
undergraduate cou r se work.
Total cred it and examin ation req uiremen ts are in general t he
.s ame as those for the Master's
degr ee in English. However, the
departmental quali fying examin ation will be administered by the
American Studies Commi ttee and
w ill cover primari ly American Lite rature, American Hi story, and
American Poli tical Institutions.
Th e student shall be required to
demonstr ate proficiency in a fore ign language, in most cases French
or German ; and th is prof iciency is
to be determined by t he H ead of
t he Languages Department.
A selection of t he f ollowing
courses may be applied toward satisf ying req uirements for the Master's degree in American Studies:
English 142, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154,
155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 201 , 251,
252, a nd 253; Hi story 142, 143, 144,
145, 146, 147, 155, 171, 203, and
224; Poli tical Science 101 , 117, 118,
119, 125, 127, 140, 180, 181, 182,
201, 207, 208, a nd 209.
As many as ten credits may also
be drawn f rom up per division
courses in t he fo llowing subj ect

matter fie ld s: Engli s h and Compar ative Literature, English and
World Hi story, Philosophy, Art,
Mu sic, Sociology, and Economics.
All students mu st take at least one
of the following: English 162, 205 ,
209, 261.
In Amer ica n Studies (as in the
reg ular English program ) the student may elect an alternate plan
which requires a minimum of 45
credi t hours of wh ich a t least 30
must be in courses numbered a bove
200. All other r equirements are the
same.

A.ssistantships. Some assistantships are avai labl e for students who
qualify as Master's cand idates in
t he English Department. If a student is inter ested in one of these
assistan tsh ips, he should make
fo rmal appli cation to t h e Head of
the English Department.

English Courses
0. Remedial English. Requ ired of s tudents
w h ose predicted co llege grade point is below
1.70. Students must obtain a passing grade
in t his co urse before t h ey will be admitted to
English 1 (Basic Communications). (Noncred it)
Staff
1, 2, 3. Basic Communications. Required of
all freshmen . D esigned to increase the skills
of students in writing, reading, speaking,
listening. (3 each )
Staff
4. Elements of Grammar. F or studen ts who
wis h training in grammar beyond that given
in Basic Com munication s. (3)
Staff
5. Vocabu]ary. A study of word formation
and derivat ion as a means of understanding
sc ientific tetms and of increasing vocabulary,
(3)
Staff

12a, 12b. Practice in Composition . For students who w is h practice in compos ition beyond that given in Bas ic Communications. (2
each)
Staff
14, 15, 16. English for Foreig n Students. See
Language Depart ment, Englis h 14, 15, 16.
Staff
(3 each )
24.
t he
ods
his

Introduction to Literature. Introduces
student to an understand ing of the methof t he literary artist and the meaning of
work through the study of poetry, prose,
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and drama. Prov ides a foundation both for
additional courses in literature and for individual reading. (3)
Staff
33.

Readings in Short Story. (3)

Rice

34. Great Books and Ideas. Man's ideas about
himself, the universe, a nd the divine. (3)
Rice, Nielsen, Skabelund
35. Great Books and Ideas . Man's ideas about
social relationships. (3)
Rice, Nielsen, Skabelund
36. Great Books and Ideas. Man's ideas about
the modern world. (3) Rice, Nielsen, Skabelund
(Courses 34, 35, 36 are related but they are
taught as independent units and need not be
taken as a series.)
37.

Readings in the Novel. (3)

40.

World Literature Before 1650. (5)N ielsen

41. World Literature
Present. (5)

from

Staff

1660

to the
Nielsen

117 .

Creative Writing
(a) Short Stories. (3)
(b) E ssays. (3)
(c) Poetry. (3)

Rice
Rice, Culmsee
Nielsen

122. Children's Literature. Prose and poetry
of children to the junior high school age. (3)
Mortensen
123. Literature for Adolescents.
poetry of the high school age. (3)

Prose and
Mortensen

132. Readings in Poetry. An analytical approach to techniques, traditional and modern,
and major thought currents of the poetry expressing the twentieth·century in relation to
backgrounds both old and new. (3)
Nielsen
134. Literary Criticism. An analytical rather
than historical approach to criticism, intended
to deepen the student's insight into the nature
and purpose of the forms of literature, and
to develop literary taste and judgement. (4)
Patrick
137. English Novel, 18th-Century. A study of
the major English novelists of the eighteenth
century. (3)
Steensma

43 .

Readings in Mythology. (3)
Rice, Nielsen, Skabelund

48 .

Modern

50.

American Literature Survey. (5)

Staff

138. Engiish Novel, 19th-Century. A study of
the major English novelists of the nineteenth
century. (3)
Christiansen

58.

Modern American Literature. (3)
Hunsaker

139. Twentieth-Century Novel. A study of
Wylder
maj or 20th-century novelists. (3)

60.

English Literature, Early Period. (5)
Staff

61.

English Literature, Late Period. ( 5) Staff

140. Greek Literature. Masterpieces of Greek
literature, with emphasis upon drama. All
readings in English translation. (5)
StocR

68.

Modern English Literature. (3)

104 .

European

Grammar.

Literature.

(3)

Staff

Staff

Designed for teachers. (3)
Mortensen

Ill. Technical Writing. Effective communication of ideas via the technical report and the
scientific article. For junior and sen ior s tu dents of forestry and t he natural sciences.
Others admitted only w ith consent of instructor. (Needs o f students maj oring in arts,
letters, education, business, or the social

sc iences are met by English 112. Students of
engineering are directed to English 113. ) (3)
Staff
112. Advanced Expository Writing. Concerned
with theory, examples, atid practice of general
expository writing. Emphasizes organization,
paragraph development, diction, and revision.
Open to all upper division students, and others
by permission of instructor. (3)
Mortensen, Hunsaker
113. Engineering Reporting. In struction in
style, f onns, and techniques of engineering reporting. Open onl y to students registered in
the College of Engineering. (Students majoring in physical sciences may be admitted with
consent of instructor. Students in other majors
are not admitted .) (3)
Staff

141. Roman Literature. A study of selected
major literary contributions of the Romans .
All readings in English translation. (3)Stock
142. The Bible
major writings
the King James
the Apocrypha,

as Literature. A survey of the
from the Hebrew tradition in
Version of the Old Testament,
and the New Testament. (5)
Taylor

14 7. Comparative Literature. The Eighteenth
Century in F rance and England. (3) Steensma
148. Comparative Literature. The Romantic
Period in England and Germany. (3) Patrick
149. Comparative Literature. The Nineteenth
Century in England and Europe. (3)
Hendricks
150. American Poetry. From Philip Freneau
to the present. (3)
Smith, Taylor
151. American Fiction. Nineteenth and early
Twentieth century fiction writers. (3)
Smith, Taylor, Culmsee
152. American Drama. Historical treatment
of American drama : extensive reading of representative plays. (3)
Smith
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U53. Western American Literature. Literature
<Of the t J 'an s ~Mi ss i ss ippi West, from the early
<explore rs throug h the period of settl ement.
JBac kg round material from earl y journals and
<official records w ill be examined. The princiJPal emphasis of the cou rs e w ill be on th e
mov els and short stories depicting the exJP lorers , mountain men, miners , cattlemen, and
!homesteaders. (3)
Taylor
1 54. Readings in Individual American A uthors.
E ach course in this series involves a comIPrehensive reading of one author and a high
Bevel understanding of his content and style .
There is n o prerequis ite. ( a) Tho reau, (b )
W hitman, (c) T wa in , ( d ) O'Neill, (e) F a ulkn er, (f) Hemingway , (g) Jack London . (2)
Staff
1 55. The Colonial Period in American Literat ure. An introduction to g erminal ideas of
A merican thought and institutions as formulated by the Puritans and other writers of the
period. ( 3)
Taylor
1 56. The Age of Reason in American Literature. Eighteenth-century American writing,
with particular emphas is on the impact of
deism on Hterary, political, and religious
thought. Concentration on such writers as
Mayhew, Wise, Ed wards, Franklin, Jefferson ,
Paine, F rene au , B rackenridge, Tyler, and
Rush. (3)
Taylor
157. The Americen Literary Renaissance. The
rise of soc ial, poli t ical, phi loso phical, and
t·elig ious liberalism and idea1ism as reflected
by a u tho r s f rom I rv ing t o Whitm a n, wi th
special emphasis on the transcendentalist
movemen t . (3)
Smith

158. Realism and Modernism in American
Literature. The tu rn late in the nineteenth
cent ury to realism and naturalism in the
works of T wain, H owells, James , Crane ,
Norris, Garland, and Dreiser. T wentieth-cen·
tury literature as a reflection of social , economic, and polit ical issues g rowing out of
America's indust riali zation and role of world
dominan ce. (3)
Smith
159. Critical Studies of Individual American
Authors. E ach cou rse is an in tens ive study
of the maj or works of one author wi th special
concern g iven to matters of text, bibliography,
and s ig nificant critical w ritings about the
author's work . Open only to upper divis ion
and g radu ate En g lish maj or s and to others by
consent of t he instructor . (a ) Emerson, (b)
Hawthorn e, (c) M elville, (d) James. (2) Staff
162.

Chaucer. (5 )

163.
(6)

Shakespeare. Comedies and Histor y Plays.
Patrick

164.

Shakespeare. The Tragedi es.

Hendricks

(5) Patrick

165. Readings in Individual English Authors.
No prereq uisite. (a) W ordswor th , (b ) B yron,

(c) Shelley, (d) T enn yso n , (e) Brow ning, (f )
Hardy. (2)
Staff
166. Medieval English Literature. A study of
English literatu re from the beginnings t o th e
Renaissan ce. The earlier work that presents
a lingu is tic difficulty will be s tudied in translation. (5)
Ricks
167. Critical Studies of Individual English
Authors. Each course is an intensive study of
the major works of one author with special
concern given to matters of text, bioliography,
and significant critical writings about the
author's work . Open only to upper-division
and graduate En g lish majors and to others
by consent of the ins tructor. (a) Donne, (b)
Dryden, (c) Swift, (d) Arnold. (2)
Staff
168. English and European Drama, Medieval
to 19th-Century. ( 5)
Booth
169.

Modern Drama. Ibsen t o the present. (5)
Booth

170.

Milton. (3)

Rice, Stock

171. The English Renaissance. A study of
Englis h lite rature of the s ix teenth century
and its continental backgrounds. (5)
Ricks

175.

Seventeenth-Century Literature.

180.

Eighteenth -Century L iterature. (5 )
Steensma

190.

The Romantic Period.

191.

The Victorian Period. (5 )
Booth, Christiansen

(5)

(5 )
Stock

Patrick

199. Readings and Conference. Cred it arranged.
A n y qu a rte r . St uden ts must have t he a pprov al
of the H ead of th e depa r tment.
Staff
200.

Thesis. Credit a rranged .

Staff

201. Bibliography and Methods. Req uired of
a ll candida tes for the Maste r's degree in
En g lis h . (3)
Staff
202. A, B, C. Problems in Teaching Freshman English . A cou r se des ig ned to hel p t he
g raduate ass istants meet the actual class room
problems in Basic Communication s. Required
of all teaching ass is tants. ( IF, 1 W, lSp) Staff
205.

History of the English Language. (3)
Hendricks

209. Anglo-Saxon. Required of all candidates
f or th e Mas t er's degree. (5 )
Hendricks

234 . Seminar in Modern Criticism. Crit ical
theories and methods of s ignificant tw e n t ieth~
century English and American literary critics,
including T . S. Eliot, I. A . Richards, Cleanth
Brook s, R . P . Warren, William Em pson, Kenn eth Burke, and others. (3 )
Patrick
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251. Seminar: Early American Literature.
(a) The Puritan Mind, (b) The Impact of
Deism, (c) D emocracy and Religi ous Divers ity.
(3)
Staff
252. Seminar; 19th-Century American Literature. (a) The N ew England Circle, (b) Romantici sm and Reg ionalism: Mid-Atlantic, South,
Frontier, (c) The Ri se of Realism and Naturalism. (3)
Staff
253. Seminar: 20th-Century American Literature. (a) Modern P oetic and Critical Schools ,
(b) Modern Fict ion and D rama, (c) Influences o f Mode rn Science and Philoso phy. (3)
Staff
261.

Reading of Middle English. (3)
Hendricks

265. Seminar in English Authors. (a) Baco n ,
(b ) Spenser, (c) Marlowe and Jonson. (3)
Staff
271.

Seminar in the English Renaissa nce. (3)
Ricks

275. Seminar in Seventeenth-Century Literature. (3)
Ricks, Steensma
280 . Seminar in
ture. (3)

Eighteenth-Century LiteraSteensma

290. Seminar in Late English Literature. (a)
Romantic P eriod, (b) Victorian Period, (c)
The 20th Century. (3)
Staff
295. Methods in Presenting Literature to the
Gifted. See S pec "Educ 295 (3 W)
299. Independent Study. Independent s tudy
with credit arranged. Open only to graduate
s tudents in Englis h (1-5)
Staff

Journalism Courses
1, 2, 3. College Journalism. For membe t·s of
Student Life Sta ff . Discuss ion of newspape r s
and responsib ili t ies of journalism. May be r epeated once f o r credit. ( I each)
Nelson
10. C riti cal A nal ysis of the News paper. Study
o f s ig nifi cant curren t news practices a nd
t he ir r ela t ion to soc iety . E m p h as is u po n ex aminatio n of techniques used by ed ito rial
writers and columnists; attention g iven to
m eth ods of news ana lys is a nd comment. (2)
Nelson

12. Introduction to Journalism. Lectures on
historical, social, a nd vocational aspects of
t he n ewspaper, magaz in e, book, rad io, televis ion, motion picture, public relat ions, advertis ing, journalism teaching; als o, the p sych ology of news . (3)
Nelson
13. Reporting. Contin uat ion of 12 with emphas is on n ews p a per sty le, soc ia l responsibilities, and problems of r eporti ng. Practical experience wr iting for news papers . (5) Nelson

14 . Editing and Copy Reading. An introduct ion to news editing and copy reading. Bas ic
ele ments of news paper style ; news paper u sage,
improvement of news presentation. Lecture
and laboratory work. (3 )
Staff
84. Writing for Radio. Taken
with Speech 83 . (3)

con cu rren t ly
Staff

91. Weekly Newspaper. Problems of editi ng
and publishing weeklies. Efforts are made to
provide laboratory experience in a weekly. ( 3)
Nelson
92. Weekly Newspaper Internship. Six or
more weeks' work in the summer on a weekly
newspaper. Prerequis ite: J ournalism 91. (Time
an d credit arranged.)
Staff

** 106. American Mass Media and Propaganda.
D evelopment of American publication s and
electronic means of disseminating information
a nd propaganda; also, main cu rrents in
t h ought conveyed by thes e mass media. ( 5)
(A lternate years)
Stewart
112. Writing Feature Articles. Lectures and
practice in preparing feature articles for
news pape rs
and
magazines.
Analysis
of
periodicals is made to determine what editors
Stewart;
buy. (3)
113a. Reporting Public Affairs. Coverage of
local, state, federal courts; munic ipal, stat e
and f ederal g overnment administration in the
local commun ity. Laboratory work included p
Prerequ is ite: Journalism 14. (3)
Nelson
113b. Reporting Sports. Techniques and princ iples of repo rting and writing spo rts; attent ion also given to s ports coverage b y othe r
Staff
m edi a . (3)
114 . Advanced Copyediting. Continuation of
Journalis m 14. Study of advanced principles
of editing, makeup, an d e ditorial policies involved in t he editing process. Labo r ato ry work
included. (3)
Nelson
125. Editorial Writing. Study of the edi tor ial
and its place in o pinion fo rma t ion in t he mass
media. Attention g ive n to the planning, r es earching, a nd wr it ing of editorials and edi torial campaigns. Lecture and labora to ry wo rk .
(2)
Nelson
126. Law of the Press. Introduction to la w
of t he p r ess: attention given to bas ic princ iples
o f t h e law of libel, privacy, copy right, press
freedom and responsibility as th ey s pec ifically
a pply to t he n e ws m ed ia . (2)
Nelson
150. Mechanics of Publishing. Study of planning a nd bus in ess s ides o f n e w spaper publishin g . Des ign ed to fa miliarize the stud ent with
t he equ ipm ent of a news paper pl a nt; expenses
of publishin g a paper; so urces of income;
circulation a nd advertis in g problems ; labor
problem s. Prerequis ite; .J ournalis m 13. (3)
Nelson
**Taught 1967-1968.
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*164 . Publicity Methods. Media and method s
used to inform the public and co nduct public
relation s work as required by coJ·pot·ations,
public institution s, se rvice organizations, and
gove rnm ental agencies. Prerequis ites: Journa·
lis m 13, 14 or permission of inst ru cto 1·. (3)
Allred

166. Journalism Practices. Laboratory work
in publication s, mdio, or televis ion. (2) Staff
184. TV Writing. Writing and editing news,
drama, and other televis ion materiaL To be
studied concurrently w ith Speech 181. (3) Staff
185, 186, 187.
(1 to 2)

Special Problems in Journalism.
Nelson

191. School Publications. F o r the prospective
teacher. P1·oblems o f advising sta ffs of sc h ool
newspape1·s, yearbooks , an d magazines. (3)
Nelson
199. Senior Seminar. Investigation of current
problems
in
Journalis m;
in troduction
to
elementary resea rch methods in Journalis m:
study of selected group of books on journalism
taken from the " E ssential Lis t of Readings"
co mpiled by Frank Luthe r Mott. Prerequis ite :
Senior standin g. Required of a ll J ournalis m
Seniors. (2)
Nelson

*T aug ht 1966- 1967.

Department of

Landscape Architecture
and Environmental Planning
Head: Professor Burton Taylor
Office in Main 1
Professor Emeritus La Val S. Morris; Assistant Professors Dani el Bazil
Young, J. Derle Thorpe (C ivi l Eng ), Jon Anderson ( Art ); Instructors
Donald Ensign, Fred Von Niederhausern, Glen L. Baron; VisitingCritics Burtch Beall, AlA, Owen Burnh am, AlP, Leon Frehner, ASLA,
Karsten Hansen, ASLA, Morri s Johnson, ASLA.
Landscape Architecture and Environm enta l Planning is concerned
with the performance of arrang in g
land and the objects upon it for
human utilization. The curri culum
is arranged so as to provide the student with a broad but well-di sci plined background, so that upon
graduating, h e may perform in
numerous capacities including land
planning, recreation, industrial, and
facilitie s planning; site selection,
as well as in the tradi tional aspects
of landscape architecture. Emphas is is placed on creatin g for man an
envi ronm ent commensurate with
hi s need s. Class proj ects r ange
from r es id entia l plannin g problems through in stitutiona l and
complete community, r ecreationa l,
a nd ecological development plans.

Bachel01·'s D eg1·ee. For a major
in Landscape Architecture an d Environmental Planning, the fo llowing
courses provide: ( 1) necessary instru ctiona l material directly concerned with Land scape Architectu r e
and Environmenta l Planning; (2)
sup portin g courses in related fields
s uch as civi l e ngineering, vis ual
arts, physical sciences, and communication s; (3) courses r eq uired
for a liberal ed ucati on. The student may take a Bachelor of Fin e
Arts or a Bachelor of Arts degre e
or a Bachelor of Science degree by
adjusting hi s curriculum to fulfill the s pecific requirements for
each type of degree.

Candidacy. In order to become
a candidate for entrance to upper
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division and graduation in LAEP,
a student must have successfully
completed all lower division courses
(LA 3, 20, 30, 31, 32, 35, 40, 41, 42,
60, 61, 62).

Minoring Degree . Students majoring in other departments can
obtain a minor in Landscape
Architecture by successfully completing with a B or better LA 35,
60, 61, 62, 140, 141, 142 or in special
cases arranging with the department to take LA 190, special problems, which would be adapted to
the specific student's needs .
FRESHMAN YEAR
Course
Credit
Elem of Land Planning, LA 3
3
Graphics, LA 20
Theory of Design, LA 35
Interpretive History &
Design 30, 31, 32
9
Algebra, Math 34 , 35 ...
····· ········· ·· ·· ·· ········· 8
Trigonometry, Math 46
6
Biology 15, Botany 26
10
English 1, 2, 3
9
Geology 3
3
53
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Course
Plant Materials, LA 40, 41, 42
Architectural Design 60, 61. 62
P h ysical Science 31, 32, 33 ............ .. ... .
Plane Surveying, CE 81, 80 .
Applied Theory of design & structures
LAEP 80, 81, 82
Art 5 or 8 or 10
Sociology 70
Soils, Agronomy 56

Credit
9
9
9

54
JUNIOR YEAR
Course
Design LA 140, 141, 142
Planting Des ign, L A 150, 151, 152 .
City and Regional Planning 170
Fundamentals of Speech, Sp 1
Art 14, 111, 181
English Composition ...
Economics 51, or Ag Econ 53
Cost Est, CE 130
Electives

Credit
9
9

3

4
6
6

54
SENIOR YEAR
Course
Cons tr, LA 160, 161, 162
Advanced Planning and Design ,
LA 180, 181 , 182

Credit
9

12

Architectural Rendering 185
Rec Planning 130
Seminar, LA 195
VVriting Feature Articles, Journalism
112
··········· .... ....... .
Roads and Pavements, CE 120 .
Technical Writing, English 111
Electives

11
49

Students interested in City
Planning may take additional
courses in Political Science, Sociology, and Economics. Consult
with staff.

Graduate Study
Ma.ster's Degr-ee. A Master's Degree, MA, MS, MFA, will be given
to students who successfully meet
the requirements established by the
curriculum committee. Special problems in the LAEP 200 series will be
assigned to students on an individual basis.

Landscape Architecture and
Environmental Planning
Courses
3. Elements of Land Planning and Design.
Relation of people to land regions and smaller
areas. Principles of design and composition
app1ied to various types of land planning.
Planning the home environment and its re~
lationship to the community is emphasized.
(3F, W, Sp)
Staff
20. Graphics. Methods of utilizing various
graphic techniques for design presentation. Including perspective, light and shade studies,
lettering, and symbolic graphics necessary for
professional practice. (3F, W)
Young
30, 31, 32. Interpretive History and Design.
The history a nd analys is of physical plans and
their various design elements as related to the
community and its components. Design and
planning in relation to land utilization during
the past 5,000 years is s tudied. Emphasis on
human dynamics with app lications for the
future. (3F, 3W, 3Sp) Prerequisites: LA 3 a nd
LA 20.
Staff
35. Theory of Design. Form and spatial relations hips analy zed, defined, and applied in
relatio n to vertical mass and horizontal. Abstract design is studied and the resultant forms
transposed into spatial and mass relationships.
The chief purpose is t o provide the students
with an awareness of design as early as possible in his training. (3S p)
Staff
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..Jo, 41 , 42.

Plant Materials. The ecolog ical,
Jfunctional and aest hetic uses of native and
(cultivated wood and herbaceou s p lants for use
<on t he land . (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Ensign
60, 61, 62. Architectural Des ign . T he de·
s ign , co nstruction, and orien tation of structures as r elated to land areas and architectural
functions. Prerequisites: LA 20, 35. (3 F , 3W,
:a Sp)
Von Niederhausern
80, 81, 82. Applied Theory of Design and
Structures. An introduction to t he pri n ciples
of design relating to structures and lan d
forms . Student design problems related to
indiv id ua l sites as well as overall land planning design problems . Prerequis ite f or all
uppe r d iv is ion LAEP courses. Prerequisites:
LA 3, LA 20, LA 30, 3 1, 32, and LA 35. (3F.
3 W, 3Sp )
Young
1 00. Professional Experience. Prior to graduat ion all la ndscape architectural students must
have comp leted t hree months eXperien ce in
landscape arc hi tectural or p lanning posit ion
with a governme nt or private organization.
Ev idence of work done an d an oral or written
report at t h e d isc r etion of the departmen t
are required. No cred it. (Su)
Staff
130. Park and Recreational Planning. Analys is and development procedures in national,
s tate and urban parks, forest lands, and
private lands in terms of recreational and
aesthetic values and uses . (3Sp)
Staff
135. Travel Co urse. A major f ield trip to examine a variety o f projec ts in planning a n d d e~
sign. Students are required to take this course
at least o n ce during t hei r tra inin g.
Credit
arranged. (Su)
S taff
140. 141, 142. L andscape Design.
lntro·
duction to t he ana lysis and wr itin g of design
criteria and the des ign procedure for private
and public land p lanning projects. T h eoretical
a nd actual s ite problems are used. Prerequi~
sites: LA 62 and CE 82. (3 F, W, Sp)
Young
150, 151, 15 2. Planting Design.
Pictorial
compos itions and planting plans developed to~

gether. Des ig n ed to develop ability in visualizing the completed landscape development. (3F,
W. Sp)
Ensign
160,
161,
162.
Landscape
Construction.
Maste r construction plans, gradi n g, drainage,
s tructure, cost estimates, and specifications .
Baron
(3 F, W, Sp)
170. City and Regional Planning. An introduction to the procedures and methods of city
and regional planning. Legislative, administra~
t ive, a nd e ffe ctuation of the general compre~
hensive plan. The physical des ig n aspects of
town and city are analyzed . (3 W )
Taylor
180, 181, 182. Advanced Planning and Design. Urban des ig n , subdivisions, hous ing projects,
public grounds,
parks,
cemeteries,
building groups, recreati onal areas, and com~
munities on various types of top og raphy.
( 4F, W, Sp )
Taylor
190. Special Problems. Selected problems to
meet individ ua l needs in comp leting the profes s ional train ing . Registration by permiss ion
only. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
195. Readings and reports on curr ent topics
and trends in LAEP. Also covers contracts,
specifications, p r ofess ional ethi cs, and offi ce
practice. ( lW, lSp)
Taylor

210, 211 , 212. Advanced Problems in Des ign and Planning. P roblems or. program are
outlined in a collaborative effort with the
staff and candidates f or t he Master's degree.
Credit to be arranged . (F, W, Sp )
Taylor
220. Thesis . Subject matter of Thesis w ill
be determined by the student in consultation
w ith t he s taff. T he actual accomplishment of
t he Thesis w ill be a matter of making plans
a nd s upplementary drawings necessary for the
actual accomplishm ent of a major problem in
Land Des ign and Developme nt. Written materia l will be requ ired in the form of a statement of the problem; a basis o f des ign con~
s is t ing of justification, s p eci fic a tion and any
other supplementary material required.
Staff
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Department of

Languages
Head: Professor Austin E . Fife
Office in Main 210
Professor Thelma Fogelberg ; Professors Emeritus Ira N . Hayward,
George A. Meyer; Associate Professors Carl T. Degener, L. Grant
Reese, David B. Richardson; Assistant Professors John M. Beyers,
Gordon E. Porter, Alice Marian Robertson; Instructors 'R uth Lehenbauer, Klara Ingold, Dal S. Symes; Lecturers Yvette Kepinski, Vera
M. Spoerry, Valentine Suprunowicz.
Courses are offered leading to the
Bachelor's degree with a major in
French, German or Spanish. Each
of these major programs is specialized further to provide either
for admission to graduate school or
certification for high school teaching.

Language Major
(A ) Can.didacy. To become a
candidate for a major in a modern
language the student must have
completed two years of lower division work in the language of his
choice or the equivalent thereof
through high school study or foreign residence . Proficiency tests
(see following ) will be used as
deemed necessary by the Department of Languages to establi sh this
equivalence.
(B) Major . 34 upper division
credits in either French, German,
or Spanish plus Language 100, distributed as follows:
Advanced composition, conversation or linguistics. Literature
courses.
Other upper divi s ion
courses in the language of the major.
Candidates for a secondary teaching credential must take French
113, German 112 or Spanish 112.
They must also take Language 101,
Laboratory Practice, for two of the

seven credits listed above under
"other upper division courses." They
must also complete thirty hours of
courses in professional education
including the following specific
courses: Psychology 100 and 102,
Public Health 154 or 155 and Education 127, 129 and 130.
(C) Related Fields (45 Units) .
1. One year in a second modern
language, Latin or Greek is recommended.
2. Groups:
Either 15 units each in two of
the three areas listed below or 10
units in each ; specific courses to be
approved by the candidate's faculty
adviser.
a. Literature courses in English
or in a language other than the major, Philosophy.
b. History, Sociology, Economics,
Political Science or Anthropology .
c. Fine Arts: speech, theatre
arts, art, music, landscape architecture.
(D) Th e Mino1-. 1. Studerits majoring in a modern language will be
considered to have completed their
minor requirements on completion
of C, above. However, under certain conditions to be ascertained by
the adviser, waiver of all or part of
these requirements may be granted
in favor of a minor in another area.
2. For a teaching minor in a foreign language with the recom-
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mendation of the Department of
Languages a student mu st complete 15 units of approved upper
division work in one language: 24
units in a single language constitute a non-recommended minor for
certification in the state of Utah.

Foreign Language
Proficiency Tests
In September and in May proficiency tests will be administered
to USU students who wish either to
continue foreign lan guage study
begun in high school or to receive
credit by examination for ski lls acquired thro ugh foreign travel or
study. All entering students who
have one or more years of study of
a foreign language in senior high
school and who wish to continue
the study of that language at USU
must take t hese tests. Tests will be
given only in languages which are
offered regularly at USU.

Language Laboratory
Laboratory li stenin g sess ions are
req uired for all lower division language classes and for some upper
division classes: a fee of $2.00 per
quarter is charged for t his service.

Spring Quarter at The
University of the Americas
USU offers properly quali fied
students ·the opportunity to spend
Spring quarter in r esidence at the
Univers ity of the Americas. To
qualify, students will normally be
enrolled in 2nd-year college Spanish and be recommended for this
program by their advisers. It should
be particularly attractive to students interested in Spanish, Sociology-Anthropology,
Fine Arts,
Political Science, International Relations or History.

English Courses for Foreign
Students
14, 15, 1G. English for Foreign Students.
Structure · of the language, with exercises an d

drills, for in creas ing comprehens ion and ability
to write accurately. Required of all foreign
s tudents w ho have failed to make required
scores on English profic ie ncy examinations on
enterin g co llege. It may be used as an elect ive by othe rs. (3F, W , Sp)
Symes

30. English Phonetics for Foreign Students.
To train in the sou nds of English, and to
increase ability to speak with the rhythm and
intonation of American English. May be
taken in conjunction with Lang uage 14, 16,
16, (3F, W, Sp)
Meyer

French Courses
Lower Division
1, 2, 3.

Elementary French. (6F , 6W, 6Sp )
Staff

4, 5, G. Intermediate French. Aural-oral
approach with kn owledge of structure development through pattern drills, conversation
and composition. Prerequisite : French 3 or
eq uivalent. (3F , 3W, 3Sp)
Fife
4a, Sa, Ga. Intermediate French Readings.
Cult u ral and Literary read ings w ith appropriate conversational drills and composition. Prerequisite: French 3 or equivalent. Recom mended to be taken along w ith F r 4, 5, 6.
(2F, 2W, 2Sp )
Kepinski

Upper Division
103. Readin~rs in Prose Fiction. Reading and
discussion of s ignificant novels and short
stories designed to develop vocabular y and
1·apid reading skills.
Pre r equisite : French
6 or Ga. (2F)
Robertson
104. Advanced
(3F)

Gram ma r

and

Composition.
Fogelberg

111. Readings in the Theatre. Reading and
discussion of selected modern plays designed
to develop vocabulary and rapid r ead ing skills.
Prerequisite: French 6 or Ga. (2W)
Robertson
113. Applied Linguistics, French: Phonetics,
phonemics and the teaching of pronunciation.
Morphology, syntactical patterns and the
theory of pattern drill. Cognates and the
learn ing of vocabulary. Prerequisite: French
6 or 6a and Language 100. (3W)
Kepinski
114. Readings in Biography, Criticism, and
Poetry.
Reading and discussion of modern
biographical, critical or poetic works designed
to prepare the student for more advanced
li terature courses. Prerequis ite: French 6 or
Ga. (2Sp)
Robertson
•118. Contemporary French Civil izati ~ n . Lectures and d iscussion in French of the culture
of France in this century. Social, political,
economic and religious life and institutions.
Literature, the arts, science and technology.
The role of France in the m odern world. Prerequ isite : French 6 or 6a. (3W)
Staff
•Taught 1966-G7
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*132. French Literature, 1850-1900. Realism,
naturalism, the Parnassians and symbolism.
Readings, lectures and discussion of representat ive novelists, dramatists, poets and
critics. Prerequisites: French 103, 111 or 114 .
(3W)
Fife
*133. Romantic ism in France. Chateaubriand ,
PrereHugo, Vigny, Musset, Lamartine.
Fife
q uisites: Fren ch 103, 111 or 114. (2Sp)
*134. The 18th Century. Montesquieu, Voltaire, D iderot, Rousseau, Bernardin de SaintPierre, Prevost. Prerequisites: French 103, 111
or 114. (2W )
Fife
** 138. The 18th Century Theatre. Comedies
of Beaumarchais and Marivaux . Prerequisites: French 103, 111 or 114. (3F) Robertson
** 139. The Comedies of Moliere.
site: French 103, 111 or 114. (3F)

PrerequiFife

*140. The Classical Tragedy : Corneille. Prerequ isites: French 103, 111 or 114. ( 2Sp )
Robertson
** 141. Philosophers, 'Moralists and Critics of
the Classical Age. Descartes, Pascal, Boileau, La Fontaine. P rerequisites: French 103,
111 or 114. (2Sp)
Fife
••142. French Literature of the 16th Century. Humanism and the R eformation . The
Pleiade, Rabelais, Montaigne and Ronsard.
Prerequisites: French 103 111 or 114. (2W)
**14 3. French Literature in the Middle Ages.
Lyric, epic and didactic literature; t he theatre
and romances; introduction to Old F rench.
Prerequisites: French 103, 111 or 114. (2Sp)
Fife
*144. The Classical Tragedy: Racine.
requ isites : French 103, 111 or 114. (2F)

PreFife

*150. French Literature of the 20th Century. Readings, lectures and discussion of
representative novelists, dramatists, poets and
critics.
Prerequisites: French 103, 111 or
Fife
114. (3Sp)
196, 197, 198. Intensive Basic French. A beg inning course designed to give advanced
degree candidates minimal reading skills. Prerequisite: Graduate standing or prev ious mastery of a related second language. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Staff
199. Readings and Conference. R eadings in
scientific, techn ical or literary French. Credit
arranged. Not more than 5 units to tal may be
earned by any student. (F , W, Sp)
Staff

German Courses
Lower Division
1, 2, 3. Elementary German. Progressive
and intensive development of t he basic language sk ills: listening comprehension, speaking,
reading and writing. Maximum emphas is on
audioMlingual pattern drill s and exercises in
the classroom and language laboratory. (5F,
5W, 5Sp)
Staff

4, 5, 6. Intermediate German. Intensive review of grammar. Cultural and literary readings. Prerequisite: German 3 or two years;
of high sch ool German. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff'
4a, Sa, Ga. Second-Year Conversation. Accompanies German 4, 5, and 6. Required of"
German majors ; recommended f or all students;
in second-year German. Prerequisite: same as,
for I n termed iate German . (2F, 2W, 2Sp) Staff'
4s, 5s, 6s. Scientific German. Intensive re-·
v iew of grammar. An introduction to the
reading of technical German in various scientific fields. Primarily for science majorsPrerequisite: German 3. (3F, 3W, 3Sp )
Staff

Upper Division
100, 101, 102. Introduction to German Literature . Offered mainly fo r third-year students
to bridge the gap between intermediate readings and more advanced upper division literature courses. Extensive reading of selected
German
authors, using annotated texts .
Strongly recommended for German majors.
Prerequ isite: German 6. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Beyers
105. Advanced Grammar and Composition.
Rapid review of grammar. Application of
grammatical rules and principles to the writing of original compositions in German. Prerequisite: German 6. (3F)
Degener
112. Applied
Linguistics:
German.
Princip les of language learning as app lied to German. Theory and development of the concept of pattern drill. Analysis of linguistic
problems encountered by t each ers and students
of German. Required oi all teacher candidates. Prerequisite: German 105. (3W) Beyers
115. Introduction
to
Poetic
Forms
and
Theories. A study of German literary types;
e lements of versificatiol) ; theory and practice
from 1624 to t he present. Reading of illustrat ive works. Prerequisite: German 6. (2W)
Staff
116 . Germany Today. Presentation of social.
cultural, economic and political aspects of
post-war Germany and her position in the
world, combined with discuss ions in German.
(3VV)
Degener
*120. Nineteenth Centur y Novelle. Reading
and discuss ion of representative stories by
Hauff, Storm, Stifter, Keller, Meyer and others. Prerequisite: German 102 or equivalent.
(3W)
Degener
*121. Lessing, Plays and Biography. Prerequisite: German 115. (3Sp)
Degener
*122. Schiller, Plays, Poetry and Biography.
Pre1·equisite: German 115. (3Sp) Beyers, Staff
*Taugh t 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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• ·•123. Twentieth Century German Litera·
ture. Exclusive of lyric poetry. Reading and
discussion of representative sto ries by Schnitzler, Mann, Hesse, Kafka, Fallada and others.
Prerequisite: German 100. (3Sp)
Beyers
* 125. The Middle Ages. A su rvey of the
outstanding literary works and authors of the
Middle Ages. Prerequisite: German 100. (3F)
Suprunowicz
.. 126. Survey of German Literature.
The
18th Century. (3W)
Degener
* *127 The Romantic Movement. A survey
of the chief literary groups, personalities,
trends, and ideas of the Romantic Movement
and a study of the characteristics of Romantic Literature. Prerequisite: German 115. (3F)
Degener, Beyers
•• t29. Goethe's Dramas.
Goethe's dramas
other than Faust I and II. Gotz von Berlichingen, Urfaust, lphigenie, Tasso, Egmont.
The influence of Goethe's life upon these
works. Prerequisite: German 115. (3F)
Beyers

•130. Goethe's Faust-Part
German 115 and 129. (3Sp)

1. Prerequisite:
Degener, Beyers

*131. Goethe's Prose. Werther, Ditchtung and
Wahrheit and selections from Wilhelm Meister.
Reading of a biography of Goethe. Prerequis ite: Germa n 115. (3W)
Beyers, Degener
• •133. German Drama of the Nineteenth Century. Rapid reading and discussion of representative plays from Kleist to Hauptme.nn.
Prerequisite: German 102 or equivalent and
German 115. ( 3 W)
Beyers
•134. German Lyrics and Ballads. A study
of the great German poets of the 19th a nd
20th cen turies incl uding the analys is of individual poems. Goethe, Schiller, Uhland, Eichendorff, Heine, Platen, Lenau, Morike, Hebbel,
Liliencron, Dehmel, Rilke, and others. Prerequisite: German 115. (3F)
Suprunowicz
196, 197, 198. German for Advanced Degree
Candidates. A beginning cours e designed to
give advanced degree candidates minimal reading skills. Prerequis ite: Graduate standing or
previous mastery of a related second language.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff
199. Readings and Conference. Readings in
technical, scientific, and literary Germ.an.
Credit arranged.
Not more than 5 units

total may be earned by any student. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

Greek Courses
1, 2, 3. Elementary Greek. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
(Taught only on sufficient demand.)
Staff
196, 197, 198 Greek for Advanced Degree
Candid"ates. This course is designed as a beginning class in Classical Greek. Emphasis is

placed on mastering the basic grammar, and
upon developing skills to read the simpler
prose, s uch as excerpts from Xenophon and
Herodotus. No prerequisites. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
(Taught only on sufficent demand) Robertson

Latin Courses
1, 2, 3. Elementary Latin. Emphasizes the
relation of Latin to English. Study of vocabulary and word-formation as an aid to better
comprehension of English. Recommended for
English majors and for pre-law and premedical students.
Includes readings from
Caesar. (5F, 5W, 5Sp) (Taught only on sufficient demand.)
Staff
4, 5, 6. Intermediate Latin. Readings from
the orations of Cicero and Virgil's Aeneid.
Miscellaneous readings from other Roman authors. Open to students who have had one
year of college Latin or two years of high
school Latin. (3F, 3W, 3Sp) (Taught only on
s ufficient demand.)
Staff

Language Courses (Linguistics
and Teaching Methods)
100. Introduction to Linguistics. The nature
of language and prin cip les of language analysis. Phonetics, phonemics, morphology and
s yntax. B ilingualism and its psychological aspects. Re lation of spoken language to systems of writing. (2F)
Fife
101. Language Laboratory Practice. A course
designed to give prospective teachers skill in
the use of electronic, acoustical and audiov isual dev ices and sys tems as tools for learning a modern language. Prerequisite: Com pletion of 2 years study in any modern, for-

eign language.

(2Sp)

Staff

Portuguese Courses
1, 2, 3. Elementary Portuguese.
Grammar,
dictation, conve1-sation and readi ng. (5F, 6W ,
5Sp) (Taught only on sufficient demand.)
Porter

4, 5, 6. Intermediate Portue-uese. Grammar,
reading, conversation, composition. (3F, 3W,
3Sp) (Taught only on sufficient demand. )
Porter

196, 197, 198. Portuguese for Advanced Degree Candidates. A beg innin g course designed
to g ive advanced degree cand idates minimal
reading skills. Admission by approval. (3F,
3W, 3Sp) (Taught on ly on sufficient demand)
Porter
199. Readings and Conference. Readings in
scientific, technical, or literary Portuguese.
*Taught 1966-67.
••Taught 1967-68.
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Credi t arranged. N ot more than 5 uni ts tota l
may be earned by any studen t. (F , W, Sp)
Porter

Russian Courses
I , 2, 3.

Elementary Russian . (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Spoerry

4, 5, 6. Intermediate Russian . Second-year
read ings a nd grammar rev iew. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Suprunowicz

4a , 5a, Ga . Second-Year Conversation . Accompan ies Ru ss ian 4, 5, and 6. Required f or
a teaching mino r in Russ ian . Recommended
for all students in second- year Russ ian.
(2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Sp oerry
196, 19 7, 198. Russ ian for Ad vanced Degree
Candidates. A beginning cou rse des igned to
give advanced deg ree candida tes minimal reading skills. Prerequ isite: Graduate standing or
prev ious m aste ry of a re lated second language.
(3F, 3W, 3S p) (Taug ht onl y on s ufficient
dem a nd.)
Spoerry
19 9. Readings and Conference. Readin gs in
technical, scien ti fi c, or literary Ru ssian . Credit
arranged. N ot more than 5 units total may
be earn ed by an y s tuden t. (F, W , Sp)
S uprunowicz

Spanish Courses
Lower Division
I , 2, 3.

E lem entary Spanis h .

(S F, 5W, 5Sp)
Staff

4, 5, 6. Intermediate Spanish. Two years
of high school Span ish or Spanish 3. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
S taff
4a, 5a, Ga. Second ~Year Conversation. Ac companies Spanish 4, 5, and 6. R eq uired of a11
Spanis h majors and stro ng ly advised f or all
teaching minors. Prerequis ite: T wo years o f
h ig h sch ool Spanish or Spanish 3. (2F, 2W,
2S p )
Staff

Upper Div ision
I 05. A d vanced
Grammar.
Spa nis h 6 o r equ iva lent. (3W)

P rerequis ite:
Fogelberg

ll2. Applied Ling uis tics: Spanish. A ttention
is pa id to the s tructure o f the Span is h language, it's phonemic and morphemic make-up .
A study is made o f how this know ledge can
be a pp lied to t h e teachin g of Span is h ; p ractice is g iven in mak ing pattern dr ills for use
in the laboratory and in t he classroom . Prerequisite: Spanish 105. (3W)
Fogelberg
116. Readin gs in the Short Story. Prerequis ite: Spanish 6 o r equivalent. (2F)
Staff
117. Readings in the Novel.
Spanis h 6 o r equivalent. (2W)

Prerequ isite:
Staff

ll8. Readings in the Theatre and Poetry.
Prerequis ite: Spanis h 6 or eq ui vale nt. (2Sp)
Staff
*120,
*121 ,
*122 . S panis h-American
Literature. The majo r literary periods a nd major
w ri te rs of the Spa nish-American countries
from the earliest times to the prese nt. P rer equisite: Spanish 11 6, 117 or 11 8. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Porter, Reese
** 125. Surv ey of Spanish Literature.
The
early literature and t he writers of the Sig!o
de Oro. Prerequisite: Spanis h 116, 117, or 118.
(3 F )
Fogelberg , Reese
** 126. Survey of Spanish Literature. From
t he Sig lo de Oro to t he later 19th Century.
Prerequis ite: Spanish 116, ll7 or ll 8. (3 W)
Fogelberg, Reese
** 127. Survey of 'S panish Literature.
The
later 19th Century and t he 20th Cen tury. Prer equ is ite : Spanish 116, 117 o r 118. (3Sp)
Fogelberg, Reese
*128. 19th Century Spanish Poetry. A stud y
of Spanish p oetry of th e 19th Century. Prerequ is ite: Span ish 118 or Spanis h 125, 126 o r 127.
Fogelberg
(3 Sp)
*129. Cervantes.
Reading and analysis of
Don Quixote and other works of Cervantes.
Prerequ is ite : Spanish 117 or 125. (3 W)
Reese
**130. The Literature of the Sig!o de Oro . A
study of certain w riters of t h e S ig lo de Oro:
Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, Calderon de Ia
Barca and others. Prerequisi te: Spanish 11
or 125. (3F)
Reese, Porter
135. 'M odern Hispanic Culture . A stud y of
the present -da y socia l political and economic
conditions o f Spa in, a nd of the various Latin
American countries . Prerequ is i te: Spanis h 116
or equivalent. (3 F )
Porter
*143. Development of the S panis h N ovel
Sin ce 1843. A stud y of th e r ep resentative
wr iters of the "Reg ional Novel," and of the
wr iters of "Natu ralism ." Prerequisite: Spanis h 117. (3 W )
Fogelberg, Reese
** 145. The Development of the Spanish·
American Novel. Representative novels from
va rious S panis h- A me rican countries and from
var ious li terar y periods . Pre requ is ite : Spanish 11 7. (3W)
Porter
196, 197, 198. Spanish f o r A dvan ced Degree
Candidates. A beginning cou rs e des igned to
g ive advanced deg ree candidates minimal readin g skills . Admiss ion by approva l. (3F, 3W,
3Sp) (Taught onl y on suffic ient demand ) Staff
199. Readings and Conferen ce. Readings in
scien tific, technica l. or literary Spanish. Credit
a rranged. N ot more than 5 units total may
be earned by an y s tudent. ( F, W, Sp)
Staff

*Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967 · 68
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Philosophy
Before registe ring for upper division Philosophy the student
should already have completed ten
credits in related subjects in the
Humanities, Literature, History,
Political Science, or Sociology.
Minor in Ph i losophy: Subject to
approval of their major adviser,
students may have a minor in philosophy by successfully completing
eighteen credits preferably including Beginning Logic, Ethics , and
at least one course in the History
of Philosophy.

Philosophy Courses
45. Introduction to Problems of Philosophy.
Problems of rea li ty, thought, and value in
relation to the modern world.
Both for
students preparing fo r more advanced courses
in philosophy and for t hose desiring an introduction to philoso phical terminology and to
ideas of philosophers ancient, medieval, and
modern who have influenced present-da y
thought. (5F, W, Sp)
Hayward, Staff
50. Beginning L ogic.
Signs, symbols and
language in h uman behavior. Detection of
com mon fallacies, ambiguity, vagueness. Structure of propositions ; fo rms of valid inference ;
nature of deduct ive systems; recognition of
formal fallacies. Framing and testing hypotheses in everyday life and in science; natu re
o f evidence; rig ht and wrong uses of statistics ; probability, discovery of causes. (5F,
W, Sp)
Staff
** 140. History of Ancient Philosophy. The
development of p hilosophical thought in the
a ncient Greek world. Emphasizes reading
from t he Pre-Socratics, Plato, Aristotle, the
Stoics, and Epicureans. (3F)
Richardson
** 141. History of Early Modern Philosophy.
European t hought from
the Renai ssance
through the 18th Century, indicating the relatiorulhip of philosophic ideas to sc ience, re~
ligion, and society. Readings in the metaphys ics, log ic, va lue theory, and theory of
knowledge of Descartes , Hobbes , Spinoza,
Leibnitz, Locke, Berkeley, Hum e, and Kant.
(3W)
Richardson
*142.
phy.

History of Nineteenth Century PhilosoEuropean
thought
from
Kant
to

Nietzsche, indicating the relationship of philosophic ideas to science, religion, and soc iety.
Readings in the metaphysics, value philosophy, logic, and theory of knowledge of such
thinkers as Bentham, Mill, Comte, H egel,
Schopenhauer, Mar x, and Nietzsche. (3Sp)
Beyers
** 143. 20th Century Philosophy, Readings and
discussion of major philosophies of the twentieth century, including philosophers from
Bergson to Sartre. (3Sp)
Richardson
*144. History of American Philosophy, Treats
the main American philosophical levels and
s ystems from Jonat han Edwards to John
Dewey. (3F)
Beyers
*158. History of Indian Philosophy. Treats
t he main philosophical systems of India, from
Vedic times t o 1300 A.D. Such subjects as the
basic philosophic ideas in the Vedas and
Upanishads, Buddhist and Hindu system s of
philosophy, J a inis m and Sankhya philosophy.
(3W)
Richardson
*1 60. Philosophy of Science. Assumptions and
implications of scientific methods and find in gs: law, convention, determination, causality, truth, and value in the phys ical, biological and social sciences. (3F)
Beyers
*161. Symbolic Logic.
Deductive system s,
va lid and invalid arguments; logica l paradoxes; sentenial calculus and in troduction to
predicate calculi. (5Sp)
K. Suprunowicz
**163. Ethics. Introductory study of major
philosophies on t he nature of t he good for
man , princ iples of eva luation, and moral
kn owledge. Special attention is given to ap·
peals to reason, h uman nature, moral la w and
happiness as standards in solving moral prob·
!ems. (3Sp)
Richardson
164. Aesthetics. The philosophy of art in the
princ ipa l systems of aesthet ics; in terpretations
of th e creative activity o f the artist, the work
of art, contemplatio n and cr iticism of art objects, and t he relat ion s hip of art to the social
order. (3 W )
Richardson
*165. Metaphysics. Treats systematically the
first causes of things . Such quest ions as what
are the most real and the less real things.
Causality, s pace and tim e , idealism versus realism, universals, matter, essence and existence;
the reality of mind, its qualities and role in
t he cosmos; the role of God. (3Sp) Richardson
*Taught 1966-67.
••Taught 1967-68.
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Department of

Music
Head: Professor Max F. Dalby
Office in Music Building 102A
Professors Alma L. Dittmer, Irving Wassermann ; Assistant Professors
Merle E. Puffer, Richard G. Strawn, Alvin Wardle; Intructor Larry G .
Smith.
The Department of Music serves
three functions : ( 1) provides
courses which meet lower division
and general education requirements
in Humanities and Arts; (2) provides courses to increase understanding and appreciation of music
and to develop particular skills;
(3) offers specific sequences of
courses to students desiring professional preparation in music education, applied mus ic, and mu sic
theory .
The general purpose of the program in music for the mu sic major
is three-fold: (1) to prepare certified music teachers to serve effectively in vocal and instrumental
music positions in public school
systems; (2) to prepare talented
vocalists, pianists, and players of
stri ng and wind instruments for
careers as professional performers
and teachers; (3) to prepare gifted
students for graduate study m
music theory and compositi~n.

Music Majors
Baccalaureate degrees in music
may be earned with a composite
major in Music Education, Applied
Music, and Music Theory. The
curriculum for a major in Music
Education leads to the Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Science, or the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. The
curriculum for a major in Applied
Music or Theory leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree. In order to
obtain the Bachelor of Arts degree,

the foreign language requirement
must be fulfilled.
Degrees offered:
1. Music Education (with instrumental or vocal concentrfite)
2. Applied Music (performance)
piano, voice, strings
3. Theory

It is assumed that each student
wishing to major in music will have
had training in music prior to his
entrance into the University. In
order to ascertain his level of
achievement in basic musical skills,
each freshman and transfer student
who wishes to major in music will be
given an examination administered
by the Music Department during
orientation preceding Fall registration . This entrance test will determine whether the Music Theory
sequence, typically begun fall quarter of the freshman year, should be
preceded by the course in Music
Fundamentals and/or Group Piano
Instruction. No student will be
permitted to continue in music unless he exhibits substantial powers
of musical-auditory discrimination
fundamental to the competency of
both the performer and music educator. A comprehensive examination will be given at the discretion
of the Department preceding graduation at the end of the senior year.
All music major are expected to
attend concerts, recitals, and lyceums.
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Music Minors
Those who wish to minor in
Music are required to take Music
2, 4, four hours of ensemble performance, and s ix hours of electives
in Music.
Teaching Minors in Elementary
Education and in Secondary Education (for those preparing to teach
General Music at the Junior High
School level ) :
Prospective school teachers who
wish a teaching minor as indicated
above are required to take Music 1,
2, 81, 140, 150, plus two hours to
be selected from ensemble performance and three hours of Group
Piano ( 81) or individual piano
instruction .

Degree in Music Education
with Vocal Concentrate
Music
4, 5, 6
104, 105, 106
101 , 102, 103
107
140
141
151- 150

80- 60, 160

35, 135
56, 57, 58

Theory (beginning)
Theory (advanced)
Music History and
Literature
Scoring and Arranging
Choral Conducting ...
Instrumental Conducting
Sec Sch Choral Metho &
Mat and / or Music for
Elementary Schools
Group Piano, Individual
Piano Instruction, or
proficiency
Opera Workshop
Vocal Repertory
1 Individual Vocal
Instruction ...
Group Instrumental
Instruction
Ensemble performance

hours
15
9

.. .. .. .. 6

6

4 recital appearances are required, one at the
end of each year.

Degree in M~si~ Education
with Instrumental
Concentrate

Degree in Applied Music

4 recital appearances are required, o ne at the
the end of each year.

Applied music majors should
demonstrate outstanding competence vocally or instrumentally during their Freshman and Sophomore
years. They must pass a minimum
proficiency examination in piano,
a nd should be abl e to s ight read
simpl e piano accompaniments. (All
vocal majors are required to develop grade 4 level of piano proficiency. ) Students with extensive
background in piano performance
may choose to pass this requirement by specia l examination in
· lieu of taking courses. All applied
mu sic majors are required to take
weekly one-half hour private lessons
during their Freshman and Sophomore years, and one-hour lessons
during their Junior and Senior
years. Each applied music major
shall give an individual graduation
recital during his senior year ; and
each must participate in a perform-

:Required 2 years, or competency plus 1 year
on minor instrument Participation in t w o
mtjor performing groups is required. In ~ddi·
tion, Utflh State Certificat iot) r eq uiremen ts
m ust bt• met. (See College of Ed)lcation)

1 Required 2 years, or competency p lus 1 year
on ins trument. Participation in two major performing groups is required. In a dd ition, Utah
State Certification requirements must be met.
(See College of Education)

Music
4, 6, 6
104, 105, 106
101, 102, 103
107
140
141
161
153
80
81
82

83

84
85

hours
15

Theory (beginning )
Theory (advanced )
Music History and
Literature
Scoring and Arranging
Choral Conducting
Instrumental Conducting
Sec Sch Choral Meth &
Mat
Sec Sch Instr M eth &
Mat
Group Piano (o r
proficiency)
Group Voice
Group Woodwinds, (flute,
clarinet, low single reeds ,
double reeds)
Group Br.jlss (cornet,
horn, trombone.
baritqne-tuba)
Group Strings (violin,
viola, celf~bass) .. ..
Group Percussion .. .
'Individual Instruction
Ensemble Performance

6
6
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It is recommended that each
student in Appli ed Music or Th eory
complete 25 hou rs in either German
or French, or 15 hours in each .

ing organization every quarter during each year of study at Utah
State University.
Core
Music
4, 5, 6 Theory (begin ni n g)
104, 105, 106 Theory (adv a n ced)
107 Scoring and Arranging
101, 102, 103,
Music H istory and
Literatu re
140-141 Choral or Instr
Conducting
F oreign Language

Graduate Study

hours
15

24

Vocal Major
Music

hours
56 , 156
35, 135

Cor e
Vocal .Repertory
Opera Works hop
Individual Instruction
Ensemble Performance

.. 6-1 2
6
.... 12-18
6

Piano Major
Music

77, 78, 79
42
155

hours
Core
Pian o Literature ..
Piano Ensemble ...
.. .. 6
Pian o T ea ching Methods
Individual Inst ruction
.. 12-1 8

String Major
Music

hours
43
84

Core
String Ensemble
Group Strings
Individual Instruction
Ensemble Performance

.... 12-18

Qualified graduates fro m accr edited degree-granting institutions in
Music may be admitted as candidates for gradua te degrees m
Music.
Three different degrees are offered: Master of Science, Master
of Arts, and Master of Fine Arts.
The Master of Arts degree requires
two years of foreign lang uage
stud y; the Master of Fine Arts
degr ee requires specialized background in performance or highly
artistic creativity in mus ic. For
each deg ree, t he student may select
courses of study leading to a) a
Major in Music Education, or b ) a
Major in Applied Music .
Students may elect a thesis project or a lecture-recital. All work
is to be completed under supervision
of a graduate committee. In addition, each student is required to
take the graduate record examination before bein g admitted to candidacy for the Master' s degree.
Degree in Music Education

An informa tion manual, avai lable
from the Mu s ic Department, gives
r ecommended sequences of courses
for a ll appli ed mu sic and music
education majors for each of t he
four years.

Degree m Theory
Music
4, 5,
104, 105 , 106
107
101 , 102, 103
108, 109, 110
114, 11 5, 116
201

Theory (begin ni ng)
Theory (advanced)
Scoring and Arranging
Music History and
Literature
Counterpoin t
Compos ition
In tro to Musicology .
Foreign Language
Ensemble Performance
Private Instruction
(piano and /or organ )

Required:
Music 258
259
280
287
Educ
Psy

hours
15
9

Minor Area
2 3-hour classes in English, his tory,
political science, sociolog y, or philosophy
as recommended by the advisor .
6

3

9
9

Electi ves:
Music

.. ..... 24
6

hours
S eminar in Music Education
3
Sem inar in Mus ic Theory
3
Seminar in Mus ic Literature
Indiv idual Recital or
Thes is (Music 285) ...
260 History and Phil of E duc
230 Secondary School Curriculum ..
200 Principles of L earning in Tc h .

258
205
251
252
255

20th Century Music ... ... . ... .. 3
Special Problems
Adv Cho ral Methods
Ad v Orch Methods
B and Symposium
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Psy

202
205

Psych of Adolescence
Child Psych and Dev
12
h ours 45

Degree in Applied Music
Required:
Music 205 Spec ial Problems
287 Individual Recital ....
259 Seminar in Music Theory
Music Literature:
202 Renais s ance and Baroque
203 Classical and Romantic
204 20th Century and Amer
Music
Repertoire
(piano, vocal, or string)
Performing Group Participation
Individual Instruction

hours

MinoT ATea
Two 3-hour classes in English, history,
political sc ience, soc iology, or philosophy
as recommended by the advisor.
6
hours 45

Music Courses
1. Introduction to Music. A non-technical
course planned to develop understanding and
en joyment of music through hearing and
studying selected compos itions in all musical
forms. (3F, 3W , 3Sp, 3Su)
Staff

2. Music Fundamentals. A study of the rudimentary materials of mus ic: scales, intervals,
keys, r hyt hms, meters, · terminology fat· both
v is ual and aural perception. Designed primarily for non-music majors and elementary
school teac hers. (3F , 3W, 3Sp, 3Su)
Staff
4, 5, 6. Beginning Theory, Fundamental elements of music. Includes sight s inging, ear
training, rhythmic reading, melody and harmonic writing and keyboard harmony. Required of music majors. (SF, 5W, 5Sp)
Staff
25, 125. University Orchestra. E xperience in
performing a wide range of orchestral works,
including symphonies and maj or choral works .
May be repeated for credit. Attendance required at all public appearances. Credit arr.
(F, W, Sp)
Strawn

26, I26. Varsity Band. A training band for
students who wish to qualify f or m embership
in the University Concert Band. A band practicum providing experience f or music majors in
rehearsal techniques, conducting, and playing
minor instruments. Practical s tudy of literature for use in the public sch ools. May be repeated for credit. ( IW, ISp)
Wardle
27, I27. University Band. Reh earsals and
drills fo r presentation of sho ws for footba ll
games. Study and preparation of symphonic

band li terature for concert performance. Attend an ce required at a ll pub1ic appearances.
Prerequ is ite: ability to play a w ind or percuss ion in s trument. (Enrollment in Concert Band
w in te r and spring by audi t ion only.) May be
r epeated for credit. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Dalby

33, I33 . University Choir. Rehearsal and public pe rfo rmance of s ignifica n t choral literature
with emphas is on oratorio and larger form s
with orchestral accompaniment. Attendance
required at all public appearances. May be
repeated for credit. (IF, IW, ISp )
Staff
35. Opera Workshop. Musico-dramatic techniques for the beg:inning singer and coach.
Study of easy scenes, one act operas and
secondary roles in larger productions. Opportunity to participate in m·a jor productions.
Admission by audition. ( 1-3Su)
Puffer
42, 142. Piano Ensemble. The study of works
for two pianos and for piano, four-hands.
Training in sight reading; developing ensemble playing ability. Adm ission by audition.
F ou r studen ts per section. May be repeated for
credit. (1F, 1W, 1Sp )
Wassermann
43, 143. String Ensemble. Offers opportunities for capable string players and pianists
to form trios, quartets, and other s mall ensembles. May be repeated for credit. (1F, 1W,
1Sp)
Strawn
44, 144. B rass Ensemble.
Brass quartets,
sex tets, and larger groups.
Members are
selected from applicants. May be r epeated for
cred it. (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Wardle
45, 145. Woodwind Ensemble. A s tudy of
li terature for woodwind quintet and other
s mall groups. May be repeated for credit. (lF,
1W, 1Sp )
Dalby, Smith
56, 57, 58. Vocal Repertory. A study of
English, Italian , and French vocal literature
through performance. Concentration on dict ion, interpretation , and s tyle. Open to s ingers
and pianis ts. (2F , 2W, 2Sp)
Puffer
60, 160. Individual Piano Instruction. (1-2F,
l -2W , 1-2Sp, 1-2Su)
Wassermann, Staff
61, 161. Individual
1W, ISp, 1Su)

Viola

Instruction. (1F,
Strawn

62, 162. Individual
1W, 1Sp)

Organ

Instruction.

64, 164. Individual
1W, I Sp, ISu)

Vocal Instruction. (lF,
Dittmer, Puffer, Staff

70, 170. Individual
(IF, 1W, ISp, ISu)
72, I72. Individual
I W , ISp, ISu)
73, I73. Individual
(IF, IW, ISp)

Woodwind

Brass

(1F,
Staff

Instruction .
Dalby, Smith

Instruction. (IF,
Wardle

Percussion

Instruction.
Staff
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74, 174. Individual Violin Instruction. (1F,
Strawn
1W, 1Sp, 1Su)
75, 175. Individual Cello Instruction. (1F, 1W,
!Sp, !Su)
Burton, Robertson
77, 78, 79. Piano Literature.
A listening
course designed to present piano music for
the general student as well as the trained
musician . These courses are accepted for the
Humanities and Arts group requirement. Fall
quarter covers the period to and including
the Baroque and Rococo , Winte.r quarter
covers Classicism and early Romanticism ;
Spring quarter, late Romanticism, 20th Century and American music . (2}
Wassermann
80. Group Piano Instruction. ( 1F, 1W, 1Sp,
!Su)
Staff
81.

Group Vocal Instruction. (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Dittmer, Puffer

82 . Group Woodwind Instruction. (1F, 1 W,
!Sp, 1Su)
Dalby, Staff
83 . Group Brass Instruction . ( 1F, 1W, 1Sp,
1Su)
Wardle
84.

Group String Instruction . ( 1F, 1W, lSp)
Strawn

85.

Group Percussion. (1F, lSu) Dalby, Staff

101, 102, 103. Music History and Literature.
Bas ic course for music majors and those des iring a comprehensive background in music.
Stresses mus ic in general culture, the place
of music in history, and the relationship of
music to the other arts. Fall quarter covers the
period from antiquity through the Baroque;
winter quarter covers Classicism and Romanticism; spring, contemporary music. Required
of all music majors. Music 2, required prerequisite. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Wassermann
104, 105, 106. Advanced Theory. Continuation
of Beginning Theory. Includes adva nced sight
singing, keyboard modulation, and introduct ory counterpoint. (3F, 3W, 3Sp )
Staff
107. Scoring and Arranging. Theoretical and
practical study of scoring f or wind, string,
and percussion instruments in various combinations, ranging from small ensembles to
the Concert Band and Symphony Orchestra.
(3W)
Smith
108, 109, llO . Counterpoint. Strict <:ounterpoint in all species in two, three, and four or
more parts . Creative writing. Combined forms;
double and triple with free parts . (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Dittmer
ll2. 20th Century Music. An intensive survey
of the s ignificant techniques, forms, and
styles in the music of our time. Analysis of a
variety of scores and recordings. Works of
criticism evaluating recent developments and

statements by composers discussing their philosophy and aims are studied. (3Sp, 3Su)
Wassermann, Staff

ll4 , ll5, ll6. Composition . Projects in creative composition in the smaller forms . They include solo and ensemble compositions. Prerequisites: 106, 107 . (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Dittmer
124. Chamber Orchestra. The preparation and
performance of music for chamber orchestra
and opera. May be repeated for credit. Admiss ion by audition. (lF, lW, 1Sp, 1Su) St~awn
129. Stage Band Workshop. Practicum for
music and music education majors; study
of the contemporary idiom of the high school
dance band ; analysis of harmonic structure•
and ear training in chordal progres~jons and
improvisation. Prerequisites: Music 104, 105,
106, 107. (3Sp)
Smith

'

135. Opera Staging and Production. Musical
and theatrical techniques for the singing actor,
pianist-coach,
and music-theatre
direCtor ..
Perfonnances of scenes, one act operas, al)d
at least one major production during year.
Audition required for singers and ' pianists.
(1-3F, 1-3W, 1-3Sp, 1-3Su)
Puffer
136. University Chorale. A select mixed concert chorus performing a wide range of choral
literature. Attendance required at all public
appearances. Admission by audition. May be
repeated for credit. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Puffer
137. Madrigal Singers. Study and performance
of madrigals, motets and distinctive choral
literature. Admission by audition. May be
repeated for credit. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Dittmer
140. Choral Conducting. Basic routines in
organizing and training choruses. Assigned
projects in conducting small and large vocal
ensembles. Elements of choral technique and
interpretation. (3F)
Puffer
141. Instrumental Con!lucting. Fundamentals
of score reading and interpr~tation of instrumental music. Basic rehearsal procedures and
baton technique (3W)
Dalby
150. Music for Elementary Schools . Development of the classroom music program . Prob·
lems, methods, and materials in singing,
rhythms, creative mus ic, reading and listening.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp, 3Su)
Staff
151. Secondary School Choral · Methods and
Materials. Teaching and administration of
various phases of the choral music 'prograln.
(3F)
Puffer, Staff
153. Secondary School Instrumental Methods
and Materials. Teaching and administration of
various phases of the instrumental music program (3Sp)
Dalby, Staff
155. Piano Teaching Methods. Designed to
prepare qualified pianists to t<tach piano ef·
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fectively
m ater ia ls
all piano
tio n shi ps

a n d to acq uaint t hem with new
a n d tech n iques. Problems common to
tea chi ng a nd teacher-studen t rela ·
are a n a lyzed . (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
W a ssermann , S taf f

156, 157, 158. Vocal Reperto ry II. A study of
Ge rm an Lied a n d contempor ary son g li tera t u re.
Prereq u isi tes: M usic 56, 57, 58. (2F, 2W , 2Sp)
Puffe r
163. Plano Workshop. An intensive course
for a d va n ced p ia n o studen ts and p ia n o
tea ch ers. Includes lect ures on bas ic hatmo n y,
pian o techniques, mem oriza t ion , bu il d ing repertoi re an d teach ing m aterials. (1Su)
Wasse rmann
201. Introduction to Mus icology. A s u rvey
of the f ields, s ystem atic a nd histori cal, of
mus ical knowled ge an d research . (3S p)
Dittmer, St a f f

problems of interpretation. Emphasis will be
p laced on actual performance. S tudents will
rece ive traini n g in t he coaching of beg innin g
and intetmed iate ensembles. (lSu)
Staff
25 1. A dvan ced Choral Methods. Rehearsal
tec h n iques and materials for t h e secondary
school cho ir. T he study of p hon etics as it relates to choral sound. Teachers reg isteri ng for
this class are expected to sing in clin ic chorus.
Daily during Summer Music Cli nic . (lSu)
S taff
25 2. Advan ced Orchest r a Methods. Tech n iques
in training the school orch estra. Consideration
of special problems r elating to t h e string
instruments. Teachers registering for this class
are expected to play in t h e clinic orchestra.
Da il y during Summer Music Clinic. (1S u )
Staff
255. Band Symposium . An intensive review
of rehearsal proced ures and conducting tech niques . Survey of new materials. Analysis of
performance. Wind and percussion clinics .
Private consultation on special problems. Nationally known authorities serve with resi~
dent staff. 5 hours daily f irst week of Music
Cl in ic. (3Su)
Staff

202, 203 , 204. Music Literature . An advanced
course for graduate students designed to study
t he development of Western Music from
Mon ody to the present through analysis of its
form and structure and t h rough an exhaustive in vesti gation of a ll avai lable literatu re
about m us ic. F a 1l quarter covers t h e period to
and includi n g the Renaissance and Baroque ;
winter quarter covers Classic is m and Romantic ism; spring quarter, 20th Century and
A m erican music. Prerequisites : 103, 106. (3F,
3W , 3Sp)
Staff

258. Seminar i n Mus ic E du cation .
cepts in Music Education. A study
behavio r and the scientific bases
responses to musical stimuli. (3W,

205. S p ecia l P roble m s in Mus ic. An advanced
course designed to meet specific problems of
the music educator and the applied music
specialist. (l -3F, 1-3W, 1-3Sp, 1-3Su)
Staff

259. Sem in ar in Mus ic Theory. A study of the
practical aspects of musical theory as related
to analysis, pedagogy and composition. (3F,
3Su)
Sta ff

235 . Op era Worksh op (Advanced ). Design ed
for the advanced s inger, conductor-coach, and
director. Directors will be assigned scenes a nd
one act opera s to d irect. Conductor-coaches wi1l
prepare and perform scenes and assist with
major productions. Advanced s inge rs will perform leading roles i n major productions. Adm ission by audition. (1 -3F, 1-3W, 1-3Sp, 1-3Su)
Puffer
243 . Chamber Mus ic In ter p reta t io n . An inten s ive study of chamber music styles and

Basic conof mus ical
for human
3Su) Staff

280. Sem in ar in 1\lusic Literature. A graduate
course des ig ned to s urv ey important music
literature and s igni ficant source material for
its study. (3Sp, 3Su)
Staff
285. Research and T hes is. Individual work in
t hesis writing with guidance and criticis m.
Cred it arranged . (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
287 . I ndi vidual Recita l. The preparation and
presentation of a graduate recital. Supervision
by the major professor. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp , Su)
St aff
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Departnunt of

Speech
Head: Professor Rex E. Robinson
Office in Main 33
Professor Burrell F. Hansen; Professor Emeritus Chester J. Myers;
Associate Professor Gwend.ella Thornley; Assistant Professor A. Ray
Johnson; Instructors Gerald Allen, Kristin Barry, Farrell Black,
Barbara Hales.
Bachelor of Arts and Science
Degrees. The Department of Speech
offers training in Interpretation,
Public Address, and Radio and Television Broadcasting. The requirements of at least 45 credits for a
Departmental major or a teaching
major in Speech are as follows:
Public
Speaking,
ten
credits
( Speech 125 and 109 or 113 required of all majors) ; Interpretation, ten credits (Speech 4 and 124
required of all majors) ; Theatre
Arts, eight credits (Theatre Arts
146, 50, arid 24 or 124 required of
all
majors) ;
Audiology-Speech
Pathology, three credits (A-SP 57,
or Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher, if available, required
of all majors); Radio and Televi sion, six credits; elective courses
in Speech, eight credits. In addition, courses in Dramatic Literat ure, five credits, and Teaching of
Speech, three credits, are recommended in some cases. English
163 and 168 may be used for credit
toward the department requirement in Dramatic Literature.
If emphas izing Radio-Television,
the speech major is required during
his Jun-ior and Senior years to obtain one year's broadcast experience
at a commercial or educational television or radio stati on.
A composite Speech-Theatre Arts
rnajor requires the following Speech
courses: Speech 1, 5 credits; Speech
125, 5 credits; Speech 4, 5 credits;

Speech 124, 5 credits; AudiologySpeech Pathology 57, 3 credits;
Speech 83, 3 credits; Speech 181, 3
credits. Those planning to certify
for teaching should also take Speech
123, T eaching of Speech, 3 credits,
although this may be taken as Education credit if desired. Students
taking the Speech-Theatre Arts
Composite Major may take as many
as 40 hours in Speech if t hey desire to do so. Suggested electives for
such add itional hours include
Speech 9, 21, 109, 110, and 113, all
three-credit courses. For Theatre
Arts courses needed for the SpeechTheatre Arts Composite major, see
the Theatre Arts Department in
th is catalog.

Graduate Study
The Department of Speech offers
a Master of Science degree and the
Master of Arts degree in the
following fields: Interpretation,
Public Address and Broadcasting.
Graduate students taking speech
courses in the 100 series, usually
taken by upper division students,
will be expected to present additional projects at the option of the
instructor.

Speech Courses
1. Fundamentals of Speech. Study and training in voice, body, lan guage, meaning and
personal adjustment as applied to speaking,
reading, group leadership and broadcasting.
(5F, W, Sp)
Thornley, Black, Johnson, Barry, Hales
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3. Practice in Speakin g. For students whose
ex:perience in Bas ic Commun ications or previOJS
speech classes indicates deficiencies in
s1ch areas as adjus tment to t he audience
s ituation, bodily action, varied and vigorous
u;e of voice, oral grammar, or oth er aspects
o: speech delivery. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor. (3F, W, Sp)
Thornley
4. Principles of Reading. Effective oral readir.g. A preparatory course f or understanding
a1 d appreciation of t he printed page. (5F , W ,
Sp)
Johnson , Black, Thornley, Barry
9. Voice and Diction Improvement. Improverrent of the vocal quality and flexibility of
t he normal speak ing voice, development of
n.ore accurate enunciation. Diagnos is of individ.lal problems, theory and practical exercises.
r\ot intended for those with defects in speech
cu·ed for by the speech and Hea1·ing Center.
(ISp)
Ba.-ry

1:. Individual Problems. Indi vidual attention
g iven in private to needs in an effort to
eliminate defects and devel op skill in speech .
&commended for anyone needing individual
sx:eech instruction and for s peech majors.
S)ecial fee. May be taken more t h an one
qtarter. Cred it arran ged. (F, W, Sp)
S taff
• 16. Dialect. The most prom inent dialect
w>rks of Burns, Kipling, Drummond, Ril ey,
D1nba r, Harris, Kirk and other writers are
s t1died. (3Sp)
Staff
2L Intermediate Public Speaking. Work with
tyPes of speaking that are the m ost interesti~ and useful and determine the length of
s~ec hes and times to speak, w ithin the framewo rk of certain minimum requ irements. Empl'.asizes develop ing skill in speech presentstim. Prerequ is ite: Speech I or English 1, 2
ard 3. (3F, W, Sp)
Robi nson, Black, J ohnson, Thornley, Barry

81 Introduction to Radio and Television . Rad it and TV s tation and network organization ,
op~rat i o n s , and programming. Attention given
to developin g a n understanding of rad io and
T \' as factors in soc ia l organization, and to
dereloping appreciation in selection of prognms . (3F)
Hansen
82 Radio-TV S peech. Analys is and developmmt of speech skills a nd speech forms used
in rad io and TV. Development of acceptable
s tmdards of voice a r t iculation and pronunc ia tim for broadcasting. (3W)
Hanoen
83. Radio Production .
The production of
rado commercials. news, musical programs,
inbrviews, discussions and dramas. To be
talen concurrently w ith Journalism 84. (3Sp)
Hansen
85. Radio -TV Operations.
Audio and v ideo
cortrol operations for R ad io and Television .
Incl udes microphone set-ups, audio console
ope:ation , record /p layback techniques, and
canera operations. Two lectures and three
hon'S labo ratory per week. (3F)
Barneill

101.

Parliamentary Procedure. ( IF) Robinson

10 5. Technical a nd Professional S peaking.
Meets speech needs of tec hnically trained and
professional people. Speaking exper iences such
as t hose encou ntered in career s ituation s. Prerequ isite : Speech 1 or English 1, 2 and 3.
(3F, W, Sp)
Robinson

** 109. Discussion and Con ference Leadership.
Application of vario us group discu ss ion techniques to current problems. Workshop procedures offer practi ce in preparation, use and
evaluat ion of methods. (3W, Sp)
Robinson

• 110. P la y Reading. Attention given to cutti n g and buildi ng for public programs. (3Sp)
Johnson
Ill. Psychology and Seman tics of Speech.
Principles
of
psych ology
which
underlie
speech . Personal adjustmen t t hrough speech.
An ins ight into t he process of symbol use.
(3F)
Johnson
112. Private Ins tructio n. Indiv idual attention
given in pr ivate to needs in an effort to
e liminate defects and develop sk ill in speech.
Recommended for anyone needing individual
s peech in struction and to speech majors. Spec ial fee . May be taken more than one quarter.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
*113. Argumentation. Informat ion and practice in techniques of a nal ys is, investigation,
ev idence, reasoning, briefmaking, refutation
and construction and delivery of the argumentative speech. (3F)
Robinson

115. Intercollegiate Debating. Members of debating squads may receive not more than three
cred its in any one year. (3F, W , Sp) Robin•on
liS. Story-Tellin g. Analys is and classification
of typ ical stories with reference to periods of
the child' s df'velopme nt. Con s ideration is
given stories of western pioneer life. Especia ll y for the student teacher, recreat ion
leader, church activity leader, librarian, and
pa r ent. (SF, W, Sp)
Thornley
122. Reading Poetry to Children. The stur'y
and application of oral reading principles as
app lied directly to chil dren's ;>oetry. Also a
cons ideration of chora l readin g techniques applicable to classroom s ituat ions and programming. Des ig ned especially for teachers, pros pective teachers, librarians and parents. (3Sp)
Thornley
123. Teaching of Speech. Methods and problems peculiar to teaching of speech both in
seco ndary sc hool s and in speech areas for
Basic Commun ications work in the Univers ity and in ba s ic s peech cou rses at the college
le vel.
Orga ni zat ion of courses and lesson
plans included. P rerequis ite : Instructor's cons ent. (3Sp)
Thornley

*Taught 1966-1967.
••Taught 1967-1 968.
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124. Advanced Interpretation . The mastering
of s ignifica nt selections from great writers .
Reading from manus cript and fr om memory.
(5W)
Johnson
125. Speech Composition . Advanceu theory
and practice of public speaking. Bu il ding and
deliverin g several s ho rt s peeches and reading
selected masterpieces from t he world's public
speaking
1itera t u r e.
Prerequis ites :
Junior
s tandin g and Speech I, or Engl is h 1, 2, 3.
( 5Sp)
Robinson
181. Television Production. The production
and directio n of te lev is ion progra m s : develop ing program s, cas ting and rehearsa l procedures , and co-ordinat ion of technical aspects.
Prerequi s ite : Speech 83 o r instructor's permiss ion.
To be taken concurren tly with
J ou rnalis m 184. (3F)
Hansen
184. Ed u cational Broadcasting.
Projec ts in
developin g and produc ing educational r ad io
and telev is ion programs for in-school or
broadcast use. Methods in effective ut ili zation
in the class roo m of televised materials. (3W)
Hansen
185. Advanced Radio-TV Production.
Principles a nd projects in televis ion directin g .
Methods for meeting specialized p r oblems in
production of radio and telev is io n programs.
Prerequis ite: Speech 181.
Credit arranged .
( W)
Hansen
186. Radio and Television Train ing. Enrollmen t limited to stu dents qualified by trainin g
a nd ability fo r a ctua l broadcas ting ex perience
in a station. An apprent ices hip under d irect ion of the station s taff in execut in g duti es
expected of a r eg ular staff employee. Stu-

de nts render three h ours ' broadcas tin g se rvi ce
pe r week, for each hour of c r edi t . Time and
c redit arran ged. (Total limited to 6 credits)
(1 to 5F, W, Sp)
Hansen
187. Television Film Techniques. Selectiom
and use of len ses, cameras, lig h ting and meters,
in t he production of news , f ilm , docume n tary'
foo tage and prog ram film for televis ion.
Standards and methods in s hooting, ed iting
a nd project in g 8 and 16mm m oti on p icture•
film , 35 mm s lides, s ingle s ystem sou nd fi!rm
recording. and production of spec ial effects>
are incl uded. (3Sp)
A. Hansem
190. Problems in Speech . Selected work, in-·
di vidually a ss ig ned, handled and d irected.
Speech problem s of mutual in terest to studen t
a nd the ins tructor are in vestiga ted and reported up on . Pre requisite : Instructor's consent. Credit a rrang ed . (F, W, Sp)
Staffi
20!.

Thesis.

224 .

Seminar

(2-5F, W, Sp)
in

Oral

Stafti'

Interpretation. (2F )i
Johnsom

~ 225 .
Sem inar in Rhetorical Theory. Classi-ca l backgroun ds in rhetorical theory with
m odification s of m or e recent rhetor icians ..
(2 W )
Robinsom

2:l0. Seminar in Radio and Television. The
lite rature and r esearch o n the us es of radio
and telev is io n as m edia of comm un ication and
a s instruments of social action. (2F,W,Sp)
Hansen
290 . Research Studies. Advan ced research i n
speech. Cred it arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff

Department of

Theatre Arts
Acting Head: Professor Twain Tippetts
Office in Main 303
Professor Floyd T. Morgan; Assistant Professors LeRoy Brandt, Leon
I. Brauner, W . Vosco Call.
The curr iculum of the department and Utah State Theatre
productions are planned t o help
students prepare for teaching
careers or for advanced stud y in
Theatre Arts.

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Fifty credits are required for the
teaching and non-teaching Theatre

Arts major, 30 credits in
Arts for the composite
Arts-Speech major, 24
teaching minor and 18 for
teaching minor.

Theatre
Theatre
for the
the non-

Cou r se requirements for majors
and minors are as follow s :
Teaching Major: TH ART 24 or 124 (3
credits) , 44, 46 or 144, 50, 100, 102, 104, 120,
146, 194 (27 credits) ; 6 credits chosen from
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TH ART 52, 150 , 152, 154 , 156 ; Speech 83 ,
: 25 (8 credits) ; electives in Theatre Arts
wu rses t6 cred its).
Non-Teaching Major: TH ART 24 or 124 (3
cr edits) , 20, 44, 50, 100, 102, 104, 120, 146, 160
26 cr edits) ; 7 cred its to be chosen from TH
.\RT 52, 150, 151 , 152 , 153, 154, 156 ; Speech
!3 or 18 1, 125 (8 cred its ) ; electives in
':'heatre Arts courses (6 cred its).
Composite Theatre Arts-Speech major : TH
ART 24 or 12 4 ( 2 cr edi ts), 44, 50, 100, 102,
104 , 146 , 194, (22 credits); 6 credits chosen
from T H ART 52, 120, 150, 152 , 15 3, 154 , 156.
For Speech cou rses required for the Theatre
.A rts-Speech composite ma jor see Speech Derartme n t in th is catalog.
Teaching Minor : TH ART 24 or 124 (2
credits), 44, 50, 10 or 100, 102 or 104, 146, 194
(13 cred its ) ; 9 cr edits chosen from TH ART
4S or 144, 52 , 150, 152, 154, 156,· 160.
Non-Teaching Minor: TH ART 24 or 124,
(l cred it ), 1 or 10, 44, 50, 146 ( 10 credits);
eectives in Theatre Arts co urses (7 credits).

Utah State Theatre
Each year the Utah State Theatre
produces a number of plays. Theatre Arts majors are r equired to
!llr ticipate in all and Th eatre Arts
minors in at least two of these
prod uctio ns per year.

Gr aduate Study
The Department of Theatre Arts
o:fers advanced work leading to the
J\laster of Arts an d Master of Fine
Art s degrees. The graduate prog:a m prepares th e student for work
ir educationa l an d nonprofessional
tl.eatr es. It offers training and exp<ri ence in playwri ti ng, directing,
a<ting, designing and advanced
te::hn ical practice.
During the first quarter of r esidmce, and before admi ssion to
can didacy for either the Master of
A·ts or the Master of Fine Arts degree, the candidate is required to
ta{e the Graduate Record Examination given by the School of Gradu2te Studies and two diagnostic
eJ<aminations given by the Theatre
A1ts staff . The f irst of these de partment examinations is a compn~ h e nsi ve written on e covering

theatre hi story, literature and criticism, acting, directing, scenery and
costume design, lighting, make-up,
technical practice, current drama
and theatre. The second examination is an oral skills test in which
the student demonstrates before a
departmental committee his competency in voice and diction,
extemporaneous speaking and interpretive reading or acting. The
results of these examinations are
used to assist the student and his
faculty adviser in planning a program of study and in selecting
a thesis subject or creative project.
Candidates for the Master of
Arts degree are required to present
from the Department of Languages
a statement of proficiency in reading one foreign language. The
language should be one taught regularly at USU.
The candidate for the Master of
Arts degree may, with the approval
of his supervisory committee, present a thesis or a thesis alternate.
Th e candidate fo r the Master of
Fin e Arts degree presents a creative pr oject in playwriting, directing, acting, scene, costume, lighting,
design or advanced technical practice. As part of the creative project and in lieu of a thesis the
candidate submits an original long
play or its equivalent, a production
book or a project portfolio.

Fine Arts Tours
Theatre Arts majors and minors
are encouraged to participate in the
annual Fine Arts tours. TJ;lese in clude a fall tour to San Francisco
and summer tours t o Europe, Mexico and Hawaii. Art galleries and
museums are visited ; plays, musicals, ballets and operas attended.
The tours are planned to give students learning experiences at minimum cost. Up to nine credits may
be earned on the summer tours.
Detailed information is available
in the Department office.
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Theatre Arts Courses
1. U nderstanding Theatre. A course planned
to develop understand ing of dramat ic art
through learning t he contributions made t o
it by playwrights, acto r s , directors, des igners , t echnicians and theatre builders. (3F, W,
S p)
Staff

2. Current Drama. Plays and mus ical comedies curr en tly being presented in world theatri cal centers are studied and new innovations
in theatrical produ ctions are appraised. (3W)
Call
10. Drama Appreciation. For the student
who wishes to en hance his enjoyment of plays.
Study of the majo r forms and styles of drama
and of some noteworth y productions of selected
plays. (3W)
Mora-an

20. Voice for T heatre. Developm ent of the
speaking vo ice in prepa ration f o r dramatic performanc es. Indi vidual and group exercises for
the improvement of projection, diction, flexibility and variety. (2F)
Morgan
24 . Theatre Practice. Application of bas ic
theatre production Practices. Supervised rehearsals, performances, crew and staff work.
Registration concurrent with TH ART 50 or
with permission of Theatre Arts staff. (lF, W,
Sp , Su ) .
Staff
44 . Fundamentals of Acting.
Theory and
practice of t he bas ic concepts of a cting. (3F)
Call
46. Intermediate Acting. A continuation of
TH ART 44 , w ith emphasis o n characterization
and the development of the actor's physical,
me ntal and emotional r esou r ces. (3W)
Call
50. Stagecraft. Technical organization and
planning of the play production. Construction , rigg ing and s hifting of scenery selection
an d bu ilding of properties . (F , W , Sp ) Brandt

52. Makeup . Practice of makeup for the
s tage. R ecommended for prospective directors
of school, chur ch an d community theatres . (lF)
Morgan
54. Children 's Theatre. T heory and practice in t he select ion , preparation and presentation of ch ildren's plays. Recommended
for prospective e lementary school teaching.
(3F )
Call
56. Puppetry . The design, construction, and
manipula tion of puppets. Recommended particularly for elemen tary teachers. (3W)
Reynolds
72 . Dance
for
Theatre.
Body
movemen t designed f o r the needs of the actor.
Emphas is on t he c reative approach to movement a s it is utilized to project character-emotion and mood. ( l F )
Staff
100, 102, 104. History of Theatre &nd Drama.
A survey course correlating theatr ical history
and drama fr om ancient times to the present.
Fall: Classic, Oriental, and Medieval ; Winter :

Early Renaissance through Eighteenth Century; Spring: Nineteenth Century to the present. (4F, 4W 4Sp)
Staff
120. Fundamentals of Design for the Theatre.
Basic design principles applied to designing for
the theatre. Projects in sketching, rendering,
drafting, perspective, model making, scene
painting techniques. Prerequisite to TH ART
150, 153, 154, 192, 194 and to production
thesis projects. (2F)
Brauner, Morgan
124. Theatre Practice. Application of basic
theatre production practices. Supervised rehearsals, performances, crew and staff work.
Registration concurrent with TH ART 150,
152, 153, 154 , 156, 166, or with permission
of Theatre Arts s taff. (lF, W, Sp, Su) Staff
144. Advanced Actina-. Emphasis on the creative approach to acting, analysis and creation
of the role and ensemble playing. (3 Sp)
Call
146. Directina-. Theory and practice of the
principles of stage directing. (3Sp)
Call
148. Private Instruction. Individual tutoring
to develop competence in voice, acting, directing, scenic arid costume design. Special fee.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
1150.
Scene Desia-n. Application of basic
principles of design to the stage· setting. Development of scenic designs through color
sketches, plans and models. Practice in scene
painting techniques. Survey of "the history of
stage decoration. (3W)
Mora-an
151. Historic Costume for the Stage. Historical survey of the development of costume
from the Egyptians to the 1900's , with a practical approach to the reproduction for stage
use of each period, as well as a study of the
manners of t he period. (3F)
Brauner
1

152. Staa-e Costuming. Fundamentals of patt.e rn drafting, construction of stage costumes
and accessories, organization and care of cost ume wardrobes. (2W)
Brauner
1

153. Costume Desicn. Theory and practice in
the design and selection of costumes for nonr ealistic, histo ri cal and modern plays. Relationship of costume to character and product ion. Registration by consent of instructor.
(3Sp)
Brauner

1154. Staa-e Lia-hting.
Study and application of the principles of stage lighting. Lighting design, mounting of instruments and
operation of control boards. Prerequisite: TH
ART 50 or consent of instructor. (2W) Brandt
1156. Theatre
Ora-anlzation
and
Manaa-ement. Study of the managerial aspects (organization, promotion, financing) of the educational and · community theatres. (2Sp) Call
158. Creative Dramatics. Guidance of children in the creation of scenes and plays with
1 0ne credit hour of TH ART 124 to be taken
concurrently with TH ART 160, 152, 153, 164,
156, 166.
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improvised dialogue and action. Application
of creative dramatics to the classroom s ituation. Recommended f or prospective elementary school teache rs. (2Sp)
Call
160. Playwriting. Analysis of dramatic structure. (3W)
Mora-an
166. Drama Production.
selection, casting, acting,
construction and painting,
and makeup. Recommended
MIA drama directors and
Students who register for
also register for I credit
(5Su)

1

Problems of play
directing, scenery
lighting, costume
to drama teachers,
recreation leaders.
this course should
of TH ART 124.
Staff

172, 173. Dance for Theatre. Body m ovement designed for t h e needs of the actor.
Emphasis on the creative approach to movement at it is utilized to project characteremotion and mood. (1W, 1Sp)
Staff
190. Problems in Drama. Selected research
problems of merit and of mutual interest to
students and instructors are investigated.
Credit arranged. (F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff
192. Project. in Theatre. Advanced work in
playwriting, acting, directing, scene design,
costume design, makeup, costume construction, lighting, technical practice, and theatre
management. Projects may be done in r.onnection with Utah State Theatre productions
or they may be independent endeavors. A total
1 0ne credit hour of TH ART 124 to be taken
concurrently with TH ART 150, 152, 153, 154,
156, 166.

of 9 credits may be earned in this course.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp , Su)
Staff
194. Problems of Drama Directors. Play selec tion, organ ization of the production, drama
club activities, simplification of settings, lighting, costumes, financing, auditorium and stage
facilities, central s taging, audio-visual aids,
and bibliography are studied. Recommended
for directors and prospective directors of hig h
school, ch urc h , and community theatres. (3Sp)
Mora-an

196. Advanced Directing. Practice in stage
direction. The student selects, casts, directs,
and presents short plays and scenes. PreStaff
requis ite : TH ART 146. (3W )
200. Sem inar in Drama. Intensive study of
special problems in drama and theatre. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
201. Dramatic Theory and Criticism.
Beg inning w ith Aristotle's Poetics, the course
explores the traditional works of critical theory
that relate to the theatrical arts. Prerequisites : TH ART 100, 102, 104. (3Sp)
Staff
202. Research Studies . Advanced research in
drama and theatre. By permission of instructors. Credit arrana-ed. ( F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
204.
Su)

Thesis.

Credit arranged.

(F.

W, Sp,
Stllff

292. Projects in Theatre. Graduate projects
in any branch of theatre art. Credit arranged.
(F , W, Sp, Su )
Staff
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Department of Forest Science, 2 55
Forest Management, 255
Forest Recreation, 2 55
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Forest Research, 2 55
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Master of Science
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College of

Natural Resources
J. Whitney Floyd, Dean
C. Wayne Cook, Assistant Dean in Charge of Research
Office in Forestry and Zoology 106
Increasing activity in the fields
of Forest, Range, Wildlife, Soil
Conservation, Watershed Management, and Fores t Recreation, and
the unqu estioned need for their correlation in lon g-range wild land
ma nagemen t, have created excellent
opportuni t ies for men who wish to
work in these fields. The purpose
of th is College is to provide trainin g in t he use a nd management
of natura l r esources. Natural resources covers a broad field . In
popular usage it connotes renewab le land and water resources and
their mana gement for food, fiber ,
a nd recreation in a r elatively natura l setting. Th e forests, r an gelan ds,
wild li fe r eso urces, water sheds, an d
forest recreation r esources comp ri se the na t ura l resources in which
t he College has developed spec ia l
professiona l competence. Used in
this context, nat ura l r esources does
not refer to mine rals and cult ivated
land.
T he favo rable geographica l location of thi s Coll ege provides
exceptional fac ili t ies for field experience and affords excellent opportuni t ies for effective t rainin g in
managing wi ld lands and t heir resources. Fores t and range lan ds in
Utah comprise more than 90 percent of the total state area. Th e
Cache National Forest w it hin two
mil es of the schoo l, t he Bear Ri ve r
Migratory Bird Refuge within f orty miles, and vast areas of range
lands provide for est, range, soil
conservation and wi ldli fe problems
a nd offer unlimited stud y projects
a nd opport uni t ies for demon stra-

tion . H erds of elk and deer are
studied close to the campus during
th e winter. Primitive areas, Yellowstone Park, a nd other national
parks are within one day's driving
di stance .
The curricula of this College prepares a student for positions with
federa l or state agencies and for
private work in (1) Forest Science,
(2) Range Science, and (3) Wildlife Resources. A Forest Science
student may choose from four options: one designed to train for
general Forest Management work
as typified by t he demand of public
land mana gement agencies, one in
Forest Recreation, one in ForestWatershed Management, and one
in Forest Research.
As a Range Science student you
may special ize in general Range
Management, Forest-Range Management, or Watershed Management. A Wi ldli fe Resources student
may select a curri culum to train
either for Game Managemen t or
Fishery Management.
A st udent will make more satisfactory progress if he has had two
year s of high school Algebra, Geometry, and also Chemistry, Physics, Typing and Biology.
Four
yea r s of Engli sh are a lso de s irable .
An interest in and an aptitude f or
studying natura l scie nce is importan t. Mere fie ld a bility is not sufficient. A pro s pective student should
r ea li ze t hat Forestry a nd re lated
fi eld s are hi ghl y technica l professions. They require high aptitud e
for scholarship a nd technical deve lopment. Success also is correla-
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ted with per so nality and abi lity to
deal with people.
Application for ms may be obtained from the Admission' s Office. Transfe r students should send
t heir college t r anscript, together
with their application for admiss ion to t he Office of A dmi ssions
and Records.
Summer Camp. Successful completion of fi eld instruction at the
Co llege-operated Summer Camp is
required of students who plan to
major in any curriculum in the
Forest Science Department or
t he Forest-Range
Management
option offered by the Range Science Department. Any properly
qualified student in the College
may attend if he desires and makes
sui table arrangements prior to t he
camp period. The camp opens soon
(usually the first Monday) after
t he end of the spring quarter, and
continues for seven weeks, unless
t he camp is released for f ire-fi ghting, in which instance the camp
lasts eight weeks. Nine cred its are
allowed for th e complete program.
In addition to t he reg ul ar Summer
Quarte r fees, a $5 fee is ch arge d
for each of the fo ur courses. Boa rd
is provid ed on a cost bas is; lodgin g is withou t cost. Before attending camp on e sh ould be inocul a ted
against Rocky Mountain spotted
fever.
As a transfer to this Coll ege
from another school a student
should note t hat (a) completion of
t he camp program is r equired in
the above-named courses of study ;
(b) it is prer equi site to professiona l Forest Science course work
in t h e Junior year ; and (c) in addition to having completed two
years of coll ege work, the pattern
of courses taken at another college
should essentially dupli.cate that
required of Freshm en a nd Sophomores in this college.
Field trips are planned each year
as part of t h e regular class instruc-

tion. Besides short trips scheduled
for individual courses, departments conduct an extensive fi eldproblems trip in the Spring quarter of t h e Junior year, or the Fall
quarter of t he Senior year. The
trip for Range Science Seniors
is taken just before the Fall quarter starts . The trip for Forest
Science Juniors is taken during a
period of ten days or two weeks
just prior to the end of the Spring
quarter. A fee of about $50 is
cha r ged each student to defray the
transportation expenses of the trip.

Loan Funds. Three sources of
funds are available on a loan basis
to worthy, deserving upper-division
students in the College of Natural
Resources. These are the W. B.
Rice Memorial Loan Fund, the
Turner Memorial Fund and the
Bureau of Land Management Fund.
Loans are made for short periods.
Application should be made through
the Dean's office.
Graduatirm R equiTem ents . The
following
general requirements
must be met for gradua tion from
t he College of Natural Resources :
( 1 ) One hundred and ninet y-two
qua r ter credits, exclusive of basic
Military Science, Phys ical Education, and Forestry Summer Camp.
( 2) All courses prescribed under
the study program of one's chosen
fie ld. (3) Fulfi llment of the General
Education requirement of the Univer sity. (4 ) Proficiency in written
and spoken English. If defici ent in
English, a student is r equired to
pass certain supplementary or corrective courses in addition to regular requirements. (5) At least one
summer of department-approved
practical and quali fying work experience. In certain instances Summer Camp a ttendance may fulfill
this req uirement. ( 6) Beginning
with 1967 graduating class, Seniors
in the College must have a grade
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average in their professional courses of 2.2. A defici ency in grade
point may be remedied by taking

additional profess iona l courses or
by repeating professional courses
for which a low grade was received.

Department of

Forest Science
Head: Professor J . Whitn ey Floyd
Office in Forestry and Zoology 106
Professors T. Vf. Daniel, Raymond R. Moore; Associate Professor S.
Ross Tocher ; A!:>sistant Professors John D. Hun t, Carl M. John son,
Walter H . Johhson ; John D. Schultz, J. Alan Wagar, Ros s S. Whaley;
Collaborators Norbeft V. De Byl e, Robert D. Doty, RobertS. Johnston,
Richard G. Krebill, Roger S. P eterson, Bland Z. Rich ardson.
i

Upon comple~ion of any of the
following four programs of study,
a studen t is granted the del;ree of
Bachelor of Science in Forest ·Science. These four programs of study
are designed to give coihprehensive
training in all branches b~ Forest
Science, including gt'bwirig, protecting, harvestin g, and utilization
of timber crops. It is desirable
that one know by t he end of hi s
Sophomore year in which of these
four options to etlroli :
(1) The option in Forest Management provides basic training in forestry for the student who plans to
go into a dmini strlltive work on forest lands or into forestt:y research.
(2) Th e second optiqn, Forest
Recreation, is designed to ,t rain a
person for employment with the
National Park Service, U. S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, U. S.
Forest Service, State departments
of conservation, forestry or park
services, or municipal park services.
Suitable training in outdoor recrea ~ion
organization, management,
a:1d supervision is provided. In add:tion, a student is given sufficient
forestry training to qualify for the

various F ederal Civil Service exam ination s and positions.
A Forest .Recreation Research
Un it was established in the College
of Natural Resources in 1962. This
provides additional strength to the
teaching and research program in
Forest Recreation.
( 3) The third option, Forest-Watershed Management, provides a
basic background in forestry with
some selected courses in watershed
management, soi ls, geo logy, and hydrology . It serves as a base for the
student who may undertake graduate work in forest hydrology, and
it provides an improved understanding of watershed problems for the
student who may enter directly into
a career in forest administration .
( 4 ) The fourth option, Forest
Research, is designed to provide
expanded undergraduate trainin g
in the bas ic sciences while still provi din g a basic forestry background.
It serves specifically as a steppingstone to a graduate program in forestry r esearch . Enrollment is limited to students whose previous r ecords indicate their abilities are sufficiently high to enable them to
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carry a more strenuous academ ic
burden.
Honors. Any student havin g an
accumulative grade point average
of 3.2 or better may be eli gib le for
the honors program . A student in
t he department honors program
may, with t he approval of his
major professor, substitute certain
optional courses for genera lly r equired courses .

Required Basic Courses
In addition to the 14 Social Scien ce a nd
Human it ies units listed below, a s tudent must
complete an ad di t ional 11 credits jn the Socia l Sciences and Humanities, making a total
of 25 credits, wit h at least 10 u n its in each
fie ld.

Range Science 98
Wildlif e Resources 99

1
1

To t a l

9

Options-Forest Management
JUNIOR YEAR
Quar

tau~rht

& Cr
F W Sp

Course
Forestry 106
Forestry 107
Forestry 114
Forestry 11 5
Fores try 11 8
Fores try 130
Fores try 132
Forestry 137
Fo res try 146
Range 126
Range 180
' Wildlife 150

3

3

6
4
.... .. 6

T otal

...... 16 14 10
SENIOR YEAR

Forest Science
Freshman Year
Quar taught & Cr
Cou rse
F W Sp
Eng lis h ( BC ) 1. 2 , 3
3 3 3
Chemis try 10 , 11. 12
Biology 15 .
5
Botany 26, 102
F orest Science 1
2
Range Science 1
Wildlife Res ources 1
Gen Ed (Gp Req)
P h ys ica l Education
( Ac tivity o f Mi li t a ry Scie n ce)
16 18 15

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Quar tau~rht
Course
F
F orestry 112, 11 3
Fores try 134
Botany 120
1 Ma t h 35, 44
Physics 6
Geology 3
Soils 58
Economic~ 51
Speech 105
Gen eral Ed ucatio n (Grp Req)
Total
... ..... .. ....... 16

& Cr

W Sp

5

19 17

Credit

Students not qualified (Successfull y completed
1 ;~ u ni ts of Hig h Sch ool Algebra ) for Math 35
should take necessary prerequis ites (Math 30
or 34) 1\'hich m us t be taken in the freshman
year .

3Forestry 11 9 .....................
Forestry 120
F orestry 121
Fores try 122
Forestry 12 3
Forestry 126
Range 162
E n g lish 24
Electives
Ge n eral Education

Total

3

6
...... .... 12 13 13

13 Hours Restricted Electives
Course

Sp
F

........... (2)
Forestry 11 6
.... (3)
Fores try 125
Fores try 129
. ...... (2)
...... (3)
Fores try 131
Forestry 141
. ( 4)
Range 131
... ... ......... ( 4)
B us Admin or Economics
.. (3)
Statis tics 51 or 13 1
..... ...... .... (4)

JUNIOR YEAR
Quar

Fores t Science 96
Fores t Scie nce 97
1

& Cr

F W Sp

w
Sp
Sp
F

w
F

Forest Recreation

Summer Camp

Course

tau~rht

Quar
Course

Course
Forestr y . 106
Forestry 114
Forestry 116
•Forestry 11 8

tau~rht

& Cr
F W Sp
4

' Wildlife 160 may be substituted f or Wildlife 150.
"Botany 140 and Entomology 105 may be
s ubs tituted for Forestry 119.
•Forestry 119 m ay be s ubstituted f or Forestry 118.
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Fot·estry 137
Forestry 146
Ran ge 126
Ran ge 180
' Wildlife 160

Forestr y 130
Forestry 132
Forestry 137
Forestry 138
Forestry 146
Range 126
Ra n ge 180
Landscape Arch 130
' Wildlife 160

.. 13 14

Total

........... 5

SE N IOR YEAR

- --

.16 14 12

Total

Quar

tau~~:ht

& Cr
F W Sp

Course

S ENIOR YEAR
Quar

tau~~:ht

& Cr

F W Sp

Course

Forestry 120
Fo restry 121
Fores try 122
Fores try 123
Forestry 139
Forestry 140
Range 131
English 2 4
E lectives
Gen Education

.... .. 15 10 17

Total

15 Hours Restricted Elective•

.......... ....... 11 10 13

Total

12 Hours Restricted Electives
Recreation students are required to take
at least 12 quarter hours of courses selected
from
the following Jist.
Social Scien ce
courses are particularly recommended.
Psychology 53
Psych ology 161
Sociology 70
Sociology 90
Sociology 140
Poli Sci 124
Poli Sc i 151
Economics 106
Economics 171
Forestry 107
Forestry 125
Forestry 126
Wildlife 145
App Stat 51 or 131 .

.. ...... (5)
... ... . (3)
.. ... (5)
.. .. .. . (3)
...... (3)
.. ... .. (3)
.... .... (3)
...... . (3)
.... (5)
........ (3)
... .... (3 )
.... (3)
.... (3)
. .. . . (4)

F,W,Sp

w
F,W,Sp
F
F
Sp
F
F
F,W,Sp
Sp
F

w
w
F

Forest-Watershed
Management

w

.( 3)
.... (3)
........... (5)
............... . (5)
.. ( 4 )
.. . (5)
..... .... ... (4)
. (4)
.... .... .... (3)
... . (1)

Botany 121
Soi ls 105
Soils 114
Geology 115
Geology 117
Math 97
Ap Stat 131
CE 173 ....
A & I Eng 149
Forestry 202

F
Sp
F

w
F,W ,Sp
F,W

w
F

w

Forest R esearch
F reshman Year

Quar taught & Cr
F
W
Sp
5
Chem is try 3, 4, 12 .................. .
English 1, 2, 3 ................ .. .... .
Bio logy 15
Botany 26, 102
Math 35, 96, 97
1-2
1-2
1-2
PE, MS, or AS
Course

19-20 19-20 19 -20

JUNIOR YEAR
Course

3
3

F orestry 119
Forestry 120
Forestr>· 121
Forestry 122
Forestry 123
Forestry 132
Forestry 141
Range 162
Engl is h 24
E lectives
Genera l Education

Quar taull:ht & Cr
F W Sp

Sophomore Year

Quar taught & Cr
F
W
Sp
5

Forestry 106
Forestry 114
Forestry 115
Forestry 118
Forestry 130

Botany 120
Math 98
Forestry 112, 113
P hysics 20, 21. 22
Geology 3
Econ 51

' Wildlife 150 may be substituted f o r Wildlife 160.

1 Wildlife 150 may be substituted for Wildlife 160.

5
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Soils 58
l Electives ...
18

6-9

5
2

16-19

19

Summer Camp

Course
Forest Science 96
Forest Science 97
Range Science 98
Wildlife R esou r ces 99

Credit
3
I
I

9
Junior Year
Quar taught & Cr
F
W
Sp
Forestry 106
4
Forestry 114, 115
3
Forestry 126 or 130
3 or 3
Ran ge 12 6
Statistics 131, 132
Speech 105 .
l Electives .
. ....... ... 4-7
2-8 10-1 6

16-19 16-19 16-19
Senior Year
Quar

tau~rht

F
F orestry 119 ....
Forestry 121, 122, 123 .
Electives
.. .... .... 12-15

W

& Cr
Sp

4
9-12 11-14

16-19 16-19 16-19

Graduate Study
The Department offers the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees as professional
degrees . The Master of Forestry
degree is offered for those students
who lack prior academic training
in forestry. The Master's degree
is granted in the following eight
subject areas: fore st management,
silviculture, forest ecology, for est
recreation, forest hydrology, forest
economics, forest protection, and
wood science and technology. A
thesis is required for the MS and
PhD degrees, but the MF may be
granted without a thesis .
Th e degree of Mast er of Science
in Forest Science may be earned by
a student who has an undergradElectives must fulfill general education requirements (see Lower Divis ion Requ irements)
and must include 15 addi t ional hours of upper
divis ion (1 00 or higher) courses in the College
of Natural Resources, a s agreed upon by the
student and his advisor.

1

uate degree in Forestry, with
acceptable scholarship, upon completion of a prescribed course of
study and ful l'illment of other
requirements listed by the School
of Graduate Studies.
The Master of Forestry degree
is available to students pos·sessing
a non-Forestry Bachelor's degree
with acceptable scholarship. The
requirements include completion of
the required basic lower division
program, the required upper division Forest Science curriculum, and
ten units of graduate (200 series)
course work.
Doctor of Philosophy degree . A
program of instruction and research leading to the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy is offered to
a selected number of students.
An applicant for graduate work
should submit an official transcript
of college courses and an official
application for admittance to the
Dean of the School of Graduate
Studies. Application forms may be
obtained at his office.
Graduate
Assistantships
are
available to graduate students in
Forest Science. Application for
assistantships should be made to
the head of the Forest Science
Department.

Forest Science Courses
1. Survey and Orientation. Survey of the
profession of Forest Management, and the
relation of conservation and multiple uses
of w ildla nd resources to the welfare of the
state and nation . (2F)
Floyd

26 . Wood Technology and Mechanical Properties of Wood. For vocational education or
industrial arts maj ors.
Covers structure,
identification, and mechanical properties of
commercial woods of the United States. (3W)
W. Johnson
96. Forest Surveying. Practical field problems in surveying methods commonly employed
in Fores t , Range, and Wildlife Management.
Lab Fee $5.
(Summer camp 3 credits)
Moore
97 . Forest Practice. Field studies in inven·
tories, successional stages, and growth of
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s:tands of tree-s . Study o f fo res t so ils and
r·elated land use. L ab fee S5. (S ummer camp
C. Johnson, Moore
41 credits.)

range fires, including econ omic and phys ical
effect; fire beha vior. Field trips. (3 W )
C. Johnson

I 03. Silviculture and D endrology. Basic S ilwics: S ilvicultural s ystems; western conife r s
ru nd wes tern regiona l s ilviculture ; elements o f
e a s tern hard woods and types. N ot open to
1For est Science major s. Prerequisites: Range
11 26 and Summer Camp. (4W )
C. Johnson

119. Fores t Protection II. Problem s of administr at ion and eco n omics in protecting
fo rests from biological en emies. Prerequisites:
Forestry 115, 121.
(3 W )
Schultz

no4. Forest Management and Economics. Organiza tion of a f ores t for production: su rveys,
normal and a ctual growing stock, determination of all owable ha rvest, manageme nt plans ;
econ omics influencing managem en t. Not open
tr.o F orest Scien ce maj o rs . Prerequis ite : F o re stry 103. ( 3Sp )
Moore
1 06 . Forest Measurements I. Measurements o f
t. imber in log, tr ee, a nd stand; log rules and
s.caling; statis tical meth ods useful in analyzing forest data; timber cruising practices.
P rerequis ite: Summer Cam p. (4W)
Moore

107. Forest Meas urements 11. Volume and
yield table co mpilation ; growth of even-aged,
a ll-aged and residual cutover stands. PreI"equ isite: Forestry 106. (3 Sp)
Moore
110 . Principles of Conservation. An introduction to conservati on problems designed t o
acquaint one with t he nature and extent of
the rene w able r esources of t he United States
and the methods of conservatively using them .
Open t o all s t udents except th ose reg is tered
in the Co ll ege of Natural Resources. (3 F , Sp )
C. Johnson

11 2. Dendrology I . Hardwoods. Identification ,
distribution and s il vics of t h e more im portan t
f01 ·est trees in t h e United S tates. (3F)
C . Johnson
113. Dendro logy II. Con ifers. Identification,
distribut ion, and s ilvics of the m ore i mportant
fo r est trees of the Un ited States. (2Sp)
C. Johnson
114 . Silvicultur e I. C haracteristics of th e
tree species w hich influence silvicultural
practice in t he United States. Prerequis ites :
Summer Camp, Range 126, Forestry 112, Botany 120. (3W)
Daniel
115. Silvicultu re
II.
Silv icultural syst em s
used in sec urin g natural reproduction of forests a nd tht ir app lications to the important
species and forest types in the United S tates.
Prerequ is ite: Forestry 114 . (3Sp)
Daniel

120. Silviculture III. Reg ional s ilviculture
of t he United States. Prereq uis ite: Forestry
11 5.
(3 W )
Daniel
121. Forest Mana.rement.
P h ysica l factors
inf1 uencing th e regulatio n o f a forest for
s us tain ed yi eld : s ite, grow i ng stock and rotatio n ; co mpila t ion of data f or management
plan s. Prerequisite: For estry 107, 115. (4F)
Moore
12 2.
Forest Valuation.
Determ ination
of
monetary val ues in forest growing stock and
land .
Analysis o f a lternate management
methods by use of s tandard valuatio n techniques. Prerequiste: Forestry 121. ( 4W)
Moore
123. Forest Economics . Econom ic problem s
involved in th e utilization of fores t land and
timber, dis tribu t ion of f orest products , and
t h e manag ement f o r multipl e u ses. (5Sp)
Whaley

125. Lo.rgi n.r. P ri n ciples and methods of harvesting wood products, with emp hasis on cost,
va lues, and the application or forestry to
t h e harves ti n g process. Prerequisite: Forestry
n. (3F)
Moore
126. Wood Te<·hnology. Structure and identifica tion of the economic woods of the United
Stat es. Prer equisite: Forestry 112, 113. (3W)
W. Johnso n
129. Mechanical P r operti es . Factors affecting the strength o f wood. (2 W ) W. Johnson
130. Millin.r and Products . Manufactu r ing,
g r a ding, seasoning and preserving lu mber,
including study of t h e wood-us ing industries
a nd their p roduc ts. (3Sp)
W . Johnson
131. Forest Products Marketing. Principles
of marketing applied to lumber and other
fores t products . (3 Sp )
W. Johnson
132 . Forest Administration and Policy. A
s tudy of fo r es t admini strati on, organization,
policy forma tion and perso nn el management .
The develop m e nt of forest and conservation
policy a nd its effects on cu r rent forestry
practices. (3F)
Whaley

116. Seed ing and Planting. Seed collection,
extraction and clea ning methods ; germination
tes ting; storag e of f o rest tree seeds ; practical experience i n field p lanting and nurser y
work. Prerequisite : Forestry 115. (2Sp) Daniel

134. Aerial Photo Interpretation. Elements
of p h otog r ammetry ; use of aerial photographs
in mapping vegetatio n types and estimating
t imbe r volumes, constructi on o f p lanimetric
maps from aerial p h otograph s . (3F, W)
Tocher

118. Forest Protection I. Prevention, presu p press ion and s uppress ion of f orest and

137. Recreational Use of Wildland.
Con s ideration of the factors r espo n s ible for rec -
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reatio nal us e, legislative programs, philosophical concepts, and descriptions of recreation agencies in volved in wildland recreat ion management. (3F)
Hunt

w ork consists o f ad vanced treatment of silvics
a nd s ilviculture, with emphasis on physiological aspects of both subjects . (3F,W,Sp)
Daniel

138. Recreational Land Classification. Land
classifica tion and economics of various forms
of fores t recreational use. (2Sp)
Whaley

206. Forest Management. Individual study
projects within the fields of forest measurements, valuation, regulation, organization , andt
development of forest properties. (2F, W, Sp)
Moore'

The analysis
139. Interpretive Planni n ~r.
and development of interpretive programs for
recreational areas. Techniques of natural histo ry interpretation .
Evaluation and plan ..
ning of visitor information programs. ( 3W)
Tocher
140. Forest Recreat ion Management. Factors
influe ncing the management of f o rest recreation s ites. Consideration of land management
objectives, alternative methods of development,
r egulations, and user satisfaction.
(3Sp)
Floyd

141. Forest & Range Hydrology. The r ole of
forest and range vegetation in determining
the h ydrologic function of a watershed; natural s torage phenomena of the forest land
s urface and methods of modifying this . Pre·
1·equis ites : Range 126, 180, F or 115.
(4Sp )
Schultz
145. Forest Problems. Individual study and
research upon a selected forestry problem approved b y the instructor. (l-3F,W,Sp)
Staff
146 . Junior Field Problems.
Study
of
fores t operations. Junior year. Fee $50 . ( ISp)
Staff
201. Forest Mana~rement Seminar. Review
and discuss ion of current literature and de·
ve!opments in Forest Management. (IF)
Moore
202. Forest Watershed Seminar. Review and
discuss ion of current literature and developments· in F o rest Watershed Management.
( IW)
Schultz
203. Forest Recreation Seminar. ReView and
discuss ion o f current literature and de velopmen ts in F or est Recreation . (ISp )
Tocher

204. Forest Ecology. Study of pas t and
present dis tribution of forest species and
forest types and the physical-biological bas is
of distribution and growth performance . (3W)
Staff
205. Silviculture.
Intensive
stud y of
a
particular l'E!'i'ion by individual students. Group

207. Forest Protection. Advanced study in
s pecialized fields of forest protection. (2W)
Sta ff
208. Forest Watershed Mana~rement. Indiv idual study projects within the field of forest
watershed management. (2F, W, Sp) Schultz
209. Forest Economics . Advanced work in
fores t economics. Particular attention is given
to the application of economic theory to
solving present-day problems in the multiple
use of forest lands and in the production and
dis tribution of forest products . (2F, W, Sp )
W ha ley
210.
Forest Recreation. Indiv idual study
projects within the field of forest recreation.
(2F,W,Sp)
Staff
211. Thesis. Original research on a problem
in F orest Management, to be concluded by
preparation of a thesis. (I0-!5F,W,Sp) Staff

212. Forest Utilization. Individual study projects within the field of forest utiliza tion.
W. J ohnson
(2F,W,Sp)
213. Forest Ecolon Problems.
Individual
problem work in specialized as pects of forest
ecology.
(2F, W, Sp)
Staff
*220. Advanced Forest Autecology. Advanced
t reatment of the effec ts of various environ~
mental fa cto rs on tree developmen t , and c o n~
s ide ratio n of the conseq uent re ve rse action of
the tree itse lf on the en v ironment . (3W )
Staff
*221. Advanced Forest Synecology. Ad vanced
t reatme nt o f the community relations of
forest stands , their in terna l structure, and
their effect on the s urrou nding environment.
(3 W )
Staff
222. Forest Ecosystem Analysis.
Detailed
inves tigation of the auteco logy and s ynecology
o f selected fores t ecos ys te ms; interpretation of
t he dynamics of the ecosyst em . ( 3Sp) Staff

*Taught !966-67
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Department of

Range Science
Head: Professor L. A. Stoddart
Office in Forestry and Zoology 161
Professors C. Wayne Cook, Karl G. Parker, Extension Specialist, Arthur
D. Smith; Assistant Professors Jame E . Bowns, George B. Co ltharp,
J. B. Grumbles, Nei l E. West; Collaborators Alvin T . Bleak, Raymond
W. Brown, Paul W. Conrad, Dea n Doell , William A. Laycock, P. E.
Packer.
A four-year program leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Range Science is avai lable.
Opportunity is given under this
program to specialize in General
Range Science, Forest-Range Science, or Watershed Science.
Graduates are qualified for such
positions as Forest Ranger, Soil
Conservationist, Range Manager
or Range Conservationist under
the United States Civil Service
Commission, with such federal
agencies as the Forest Service, Soil
Conservation Service, Bureau of
Indian Affairs and Bureau of Land
Management. At present a shortage
exists in qualified men for such
position s, and employment opportunities are excellent. State land
managemen t and both federa l and
state research opportunities are
also available.
Range Science graduates also
may enter private work, such as
operating a livestock ranch, technica l foreman for livestock companies, adviser to land management
companies, and range land appraiser.

Required Courses
All students in t he Department
of Range Science must complete
the coursework listed below durin g the Freshman and Sophomore
years.
In addition , University
group requirements and coursework
under one of the three options mu st

be completed. These three field s of
specialization include:
(1) General Range Science under
wh ich the student is trained for
management of range lands including publ ic range administration and
private ranch operation.
(2 ) Fm·est-Range Science which
trains the student for work in the
U.S. Forest Service.
(3) Watershed S cience which
involves training in wild-land hydrology, soi l conservation, and
administration of watersheds .
In consultation with his major
professor, the student is advised to
secure approval of a complete study
plan for his college career, including electives to meet hi s personal
objectives. Certain substitutions
may be mad e in required coursework to meet special education objectives upon approval of the department.
FRESHMAN YEAR

Quar tau~rht
Dept Course No-Course Name
F
Biology 15- general b iology .
....... 5
Bo tany 26, 102- Botany, TaxonomY... .
English 1, 2, 3-Basic
Communications
. 3
' Mathematics 34, 35, 44- Aigebra,
Trigonometry
. 3
F orest Sc ience l-8urve y and
Orientatio n
.......... .. .. 2

& Cr
W Sp

5

5

3

3

5

3

1
Students presenting 1 ~~ units of high school
algebra o r otherwise qualified to take college
algebra (Math 35) are n ot required to take
Math 34. High school geometry is prerequisite
to Math 34, 35, 44 .
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Range Science 1- Elements of
Range Science ............ ....... .
Wildlife 1- Elements of Wildlife
Management
' Animal Scien ce 2- Judging,
Laboratory
'Physical E ducat ion- Physical
Education
Group Requirements

Ran ge Sci 193 or 194Range Seminar
Animal Science 110- Beef
Cattle Production
Animal Science 125- S heep
Production
.................. ..
Range Sci 181- Range E conomics
Range Sci 164- Technical Prob
in Range Mgt

Total ....... 16 17 17

Total

5

..... 16 16 16

JUNIOR YEAR
Quar taug;ht & C r
Dept Course No-Course Name
Y.' W Sp
Phys ics 6- General Physics
5
Range Sci 160- Applied

Total

9

Junior Year"

Required for Graduation in
General R ange Science Option

Range Science
Range Sci 161- Range
Analysis T echniques
Range Sci 126- Plant Ecology
Botany 120- Plant P h ys iology
Range Sci 131, 130, 132- Range
P lant Communities
Range Sci 163- Range
Improvement .............. .
Englis h 112- Advanced Expository
Wr iting ....
Anima l Science 150, 151, 152Animal Nutrition

3

Required for Graduation in
Forest-Range Option

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Ch emistry 10, 11 , 12--Chemistry ....
Soils & Meteor 58- Forest and Range
Soils
Economics 5 1-General Economics
Geology 3-Ph ysical Geology ...
' Physical Education- Physical
Education
'Mathematics 96, 97, 98-Analytic
Geom and Calculus
r•Group Requirements

Total ........ 14

2or2

3 3
..... 18 14 14

SENIOR YEAR
Wildlife 160- An imal Ecology
Range Sc i 180- Watershed
Management
.................. .
Range Sci 196- Field Problems
::!Not required of students with experience
in livestock judging.
3Not required for those having served w ith
the Armed Forces.
Military Science or Air
Science courses may be substituted. See Phys ica l Education Department write-up regarding spec ific course work required.
"Requ ired for Watershed Science option o nly.
=-•General Range Science and Fores t.Range
Scien•:::e options onl y.

Quar taug;ht
Dept Course No-Course Name
F
Physics 6-General Physics
Ra n ge Sci 160- Applied Range
Science .
6
Range Sci 126-Plant Ecology
Botany 120- Plant P h ysiology
Range Sci 131, 130, 132- Range
Plant Communities
Range Sci 163- Range Im provem ent ..
English 112- Advanced
Expository Writing
Forest Sci 118-Forest Protection
Forest Sci 130- Milling and
Products

& Cr

W Sp

5
3
3

T otal ........ 17 14 12
SENIOR YEAR
Wildlife 160- Animal E cology
.... .. . 5
Range Sci 180- Watershed
Management
Range Sci 196- Field Problems
Range Sci 193 or 194- Range
Seminar
Range Sci 164- Technical Prob in
Range Mgt
Fores t Sci 106- Forest
Measurements .................... .... .. ..
Forest Sci 134- Aerial Photo
Interpretation
Fores t Sci 103- Silvicu lture and
Dendrology
.................. ..
Forest Sci 104- Forest Mgt and
Economics

2or2

T otal ........ 11 17

Required for Graduation m
Watershed-Management
Option
JUNIOR YEAR
Quar taug;ht & Cr
Dept Course No-Co u rse Name
F W Sp
Physics 6- General P h ys ics
Range Sci 160- Applied Ra n ge
Science
°Forestry Summer Camp
precede Junior year.

(9 credits)

must
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Ran ge Sci 161- R a n ge Analysis
Techniques
Ra n ge Sci 126- Pl a n t E cology ..
JBot an y 120- Plant Phys iolog y
Range Sci 13 1, 130, 132-Ran ge
Plant Communities
4
Ran ge Sci 163- Range Improvemen t..
nglis h 112- Advanced
Expository Writin g
<Gro up Requirements
Total

3

5

... ... 18 16 16

SENIOR YEAR
'Wildlife !50- Wildlife Management ___ 5
Range Sci 180- Wa t ers hed
Management .......... ........ ... .
ffiange Sci 196- Field Problem s .. .
. 3
Range S ci 193 or 194- Range
Seminar
Range Sc i 164-Technical Problems
in Range Mgt
<Geology 115- Adv Physical
Geology
S oils and Meteor 135- Bioclimatology __
Soils and Meteor 165- Physical
Edaphology _
CCivil Engineering 173-Hydrology
and Meteorology --·· ··-----·JBotany 121--'Water Relat ions
of Plants ..... ··- ··----- ---- --···· ·- -- --···· ······ ·····
"Fores t Sci 141- F ores t and R a nge
Hydrolog y
............ ...... ..
T otal

4

2or2

4

.... 13 19

8

Graduate Study
The degree of Master of Science
in Range Science is granted upon
completion of an arranged course
of study. Adequate facilities are
available to allow emphasis upon
such related fields as Forestry, Soil
Conservation, Animal Science, Botany, Wildlife, Economics, or Soils.
Taught alternate years

Assistantships. There are available to graduate students a number
of assistantships which will defray
most of the costs of attending
school, including exemption from
non-resident tuition fees. Such assistantships involve part-time work
for the department. Interested students should apply to the department head for further details.

Range Science Courses

The following courses in Range
Science are suggested for students
who wish to minor in this field
(requirements subject to approval
by the Range Department) : Range
126, Plant Ecology, 5 credits ; Range
160, Principles of Managing Range
Lands, 5 credits; Range 161, Range
Analysi s Techniques, 1 credit;
Range 130, 131, 132, Range Plant
Communities, 10 credits; Range
181, Range Economics, 3 credits.

1

A Bachelor's degree in Range Science or a related subject is prerequisite to advanced study.
To a selected few students, a program of instruction and research
leading to the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy iR also offered. Students
having the Bachelor's or Master's
degree should contact the department head for information concerning eli gibility for study toward this
degree.

1. Elements
of
Range
Science.
Introduction to problems and method• in range
science . (1W)
Stoddart
98. Range Analysis. Field identification of
s umme r range plants. Meth ods and techniques
of vegetation analys is. Pract ice in range
allo t ment analys is. (1 Summer Camp)
Grumbles
126, Plant Ecology, Role of heredity and
environment in plant behavior; plant success ion, competition and indicators ; analysis of
habit at factors influencing plant growth and
distribution. Prerequisites: Plant taxonomy
and general soils. Lab fee $1. (5F, Sp)
Stoddart
13~.
Grassland
Communities.
Composition,
distribution, successional patterns, and man·
a gement of grassland ranges . Prerequisite :
Plant taxonomy and Range 131. Two lectures,
one lab . (3W)
Grumbles

131. Forest Range Communities. Composition, dis tribution, successional patterns, and
management of f o rested ranges. Prerequisite:
Plant taxonomy. Two lectures , two labs. (4F)
West
132. Desert Plant Communities. Composition,
distribution, success ional patte rns and manag ement of desert ranges . Prerequisite: Plant
t axonomy and Range 131. Lab f ee $10. Two
lectures, one lab. Saturday field trips may be
scheduled. (3Sp)
West
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160. Applied Range Science. An introductory
course in range science. Range 161 must be
taken con currently.
(5F)
Cook
161. Ran~re Analysis Techniques. Theory, application and limitations of vegetation a nalygis
methods and techniques . Field practice in
vegetation sampling and range analysis. Credit
not allowed th ose with credit in Range 98.
Lab fee $3. Field trips to be arranged. (IF}
Grumbles
162: Range Management. A terminal course
for non·range majors dealing with manage·
ment of native range lands; maintenance of
production ; utilization of range f orage; and
range li vestock management.
Prerequisite:
summer camp or permission from instructor.
(5Sp)
Grumbles
163. -Range
Improvement.
Methods
and
problems involved in seeding range lands, removing brush. improving stock watering facilities , and fen cin g r~nges. Terracing, water
spreading and use of dams on range lands.
Prerequisite: Range 160 or 16 2. (3W) Grumbles
164. Technical Problems in Ran~re Management. Specialized problems in range administration and science en countered by the technician. Prerequisite: Range 160 or 162. (3W)
Stoddart
170. Range Land Appraisal. Principles
appraising land w ith special reference
ranges. Prerequisite: Range Economics
equivalen t . (3Sp)

of
to
or

180. Watershed Management. Principles and
methods involved in managing range and f orest
lands f or optimum production and i-egulation
of water yields and for maintaining soil
stability. Three lectures, one lab. Lab fee $4.
Saturday field trips may be scheduled. Prerequisite: Range 126. ( 4W)
Coltharp
181 . Range Economics. Development of the
range industry, cost of production, range land
utilization, organization of cattle and s heep
industry, and value of range forage. Prerequis ite: Range 160 or 162. (3F)

195. Range Problems. Individual study and
research upon a selected range problem. Prerequisite: Faculty approval. (1-3F,W, Sp, Su)
Staff
196, 197. Range Field Problems. Field study
of range management operations and research.
Courses 196 and 197 are given alternate years.
Lab f ee $50. Prerequisite.: Plant Ecology and
Plant Communities. (3F)
Coltharp
200 . Range Thesis. Original research and
study on a problem in range science. (1-15F,
W, Sp, Su)
Staff
204. Land Use Seminar. Current problems
and practices in land resource allocations and
adm inistration w ith special emphasis on the
western range.
(2F)
Smith
** 205 . Seminar in Ran&'e Nutrition . Pro}>lems
in research in the field of plant and animal
nutrition on rangeland . Prerequisite: Animal
Nutrition.
(3W)
Cook
*206. Research Methods. A study of research
methods in range science and related subjects .
Prerequisite: Statistics. (3W)
Cook
207. Graduate Seminar. Review of current research in range science by graduate students
a nd faculty. (1Sp)
Coltharp

*210. Plant Autecology.
Advanced stud y
of effects of factors of the environmental complex upon native plants. Prerequisites : Plant
Ecology and Plant Physiology. Two lectures .
One lab. (3W)
West
** 211. Plant Synecology. Development, structure analysis, and classification of native vegetation. Prerequisite: Plant Ecology. Statistics suggested. (3W)
West
** 280. Watershed Analysis . Advanced study
of principles. technical problems, and procedure encountered in managing watersheds.
Prerequisite: Range 180. (2F)
Coltharp

193. Rang e Seminar. Supervised discussion
and review of range animal literature. Prerequisite: Senior classification . (2W) Grumbles

** 281. Advanced Range Economics. Advanced
study of econ.omic factors affecting land management practices w ith special consideration
to range lands and range operations. Prerequisite: Range Economics. (2Sp)
Smith

194. Range Seminar. Supervised discussion
a nd review of range plant literature. Prereq uisite: Senior classificatiun. (2Sp)
West

*Taught 1966-67
** Taul!'ht 1967-68
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~Department

of

Wildlife Resources
Head: Professor William F. Sigler
Office in Forestry and Zoology 163
'Professors George H. Kelker, Jessop B. Low, Allen W. Stokes; Associate
Professors Donald R. Franklin, John M. Neuhold, Frederick H . Wagner;
Assistant Professors David F . Balph, William T. Helm, Robert H.
Kramer, Gar W. Workman; Research Chemist Susan S. Martin; Teaching Assistant Francis W. Clark
Students with a major in this
department may choose either of
two options: Game Management or
Fisheries. Each leads to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Wildlife
Resources .
The Game option prepares students particularly for management
of wildlife; the Fisheries option
for positions in fishery management, both freshwater and marine.
The Department participates in
a Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit, a Cooperative Fishery Unit,
and a program in wildlife extens ion.
The department operates or has
access to t he following research
facilities: a large new aquarium
faci lity operated as an aquatic
toxicology and physiology laboratory, the Bear Lake Biological
Laboratory, a new experimenta l
fish hatchery, a river studi es laboratory area, and a radioecology
and behavior laboratory.

Program of Studies
The first two years include
courses designed to give the student a sound scientific background.
By the beginning of the Junior year
one should decide with his adviser
upon a course of studies for the
final two years. Besides choos ing
an option a student will want to
select courses to meet his part icular
professional goal.

During the Freshman and Sophomore years a student should complete the following:
English 1, 2, 3
9
College algebra and trigonometry
8
Chemistry, including organic
.......... .. .. . 15
Botany, including taxonomy . .
.. . 15
Zoology : in vertebrate, vertebrate and
entomology
.. .... 15
p~~

4

Economics
So ils .
Survey courses in forest, range, and
wildlife management
MS, AS , or PE ........... ........ .. ..

5

5
4
3

Electives from associated departments are chosen with approval of
the major professor. Recommended
electives include : all courses in
Wildlife, Range, or Forestry; Applied Statistics 131, 132, 141 ; Botany 112; Chemistry: organic, physical, or biochemistry; Civil Engineering 81, 173; Animal Husbandry
150; Geology 3; Photography 51;
Physical Education 36; Physiology
4, 121, 122, 131; Zoology 101, 112,
116, 118, 119, 121, 122, 128, 129.

Required for Graduation of
All Wildlife Students
Wildlife 145, Principles of W ildlife
Management
Wildlife 157, 158, 159, Seminar (Senio r
Year) ........................ ... ........ .
Wildlife 160, Animal E cology .
Range 126, Plant Ecology ..
Applied Statistics 51 or 131, Statistical
Methods
.................. ..

3
5
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Advanced Writing, English 111, 112, 117,
Journalis m 112 ........... ... ... .... ...... ......... ..... .
Speech 105, Technica l Speaking
Social Sciences and Humanities ( including
above required courses), 25 hours wi th at
leas t 10 in each group. In addition to these
courses , one of the foll owing o ptions may be
chosen.

Option A. Game Management
Any two of the following three
Wildlife 146, Manag ement of Upland Game .... 3
Wildlife 147, Management of Waterfowl
and Furbearers
.. .. .. .... ... .. .. ...... .. .
.. ..... .4
Wildlife 153, Management of Big Game .. .... . .4
Zoology (two courses in 100 se ries)
.... 8
Any two of the following four
Wildlife 161, Limnology .
.. .. ... ..... 4
Wildlife 166, Aquatic Ecology
.. .. 3
Wildlife 172, Problem Orientation
...... ...... 3
Wildlife 175, Wildlife Law Enforcement .... 3
Total including related courses (see above) :
33 credits

Option B. Fishery Management
Wildlife 161, Limnology
.... .. ... .4
Wildlife 165, Fishery Principles
...... 4
Wildlife 169, Fis hery Techniques .
.. ....... .4
Zoology 155, I chthyology
...... .. 5
Any two of the following four
Wildlife 162, Fishery Biology
.. .. .4
Wildlife 166, Aquatic Ecology .. ... ......... ........ ..... 3
Wildlife 172, Problem Orientat ion
............. 3
Wildlife 175, Wildlife Law Enf orcement .... .... 3
Total including related courses (see above) :
33 credits

Graduate Study
The advanced degrees, Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosophy
in Fishery Biology or Wildlife Biology, are granted upon completion
of a prescribed course and fulfillment of the Graduate School requirements .

Assistantships. The Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
and the Utah Cooperative Fishery
Unit provide research assistantships for graduate students in the
department.
The Wildlife Resources Department has one teaching assistantship. In addition there
are several grants from outside
agencies available to support graduate students. A prospective student

should submit formal application
with a transcript of college credits
and references to th e Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies. Inquiry
as to admission should be directed
to the Head of the Department of
Wildlife Resources. Applications
for assistantships should be directed to the Head of the Departmen .

Wildlife Resources Courses
Elements of Wildlife Management. Introduction to the problems and methods of wildlife management. One lecture. (lSp) Wagner

1.

99. Wildlife Practice. Integrated studies of
wildlife populations in relation to land uses.
Lab fee $5. (1 Summer Camp)
Kelker
14ti. Principles of
Wildlife Management.
Characteristics of animals and their habitat in
relation to general manag ement practices.
Three lectu r es. (3 W)
Stokes
146. Management of Upland Game. Taxonom y, life his tories. dis tribution, en vironmental
needs , and plans f or management of game
birds and small mammals . Two lectures, one
Jab. Prerequisite : Wildlife 145 . (3F) Stokes
147. 'Waterfowl and Furbearer Management.
Taxonomy , life his tories, habitat requirements,
economic importance, and plans for management of waterfowl and furbearers , especially
muskrat and beaver. Prerequis ite: Wildlife
145. Three lectures, field trips . (4Sp) Stoke•
148. Animal Behavior. Maintenance and s ocial a ctivity o f a va rie ty of a nimals s tress ing
beha vioral adap tat ion and behavioral regulat ion of anima l numbers. Three lectures, one
la b. ( 4F )
Stokes

150. General Wildlife Management. Principles of animal ecology and wildlife management;
life
histo ries ,
economics,
and
ma nagement phases o f important s pecies of
big game, upland game, waterfowl, and fish.
N o credit a1lowed wildlife management m-a.jors. Five lectures ; field trips arrange<:.
(SF, Sp)
Kelker
153. Management of Big Game. Life historie!,
distribution , numerical variation, enemies,
a nd manag ement activities for big g ame an ~
mals.
Prerequisit e : Wildlife 145 or 15t.
Three lectures, two labs , including field trips_.
(4W )
Wagn<r
155. Economic Wildlife. General importance
of wildlife resources; natural history, eccnomic values and contro l methods for roden~
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and predators ; identification of skulls and
s kins; brief evaluation of hawks and reptiles.
Two lectures, one lab. (3 W)
Kelker

tion of research to management of selected
commercial fis heries of the wor ld. Three
lectures. (3Sp)
Kramer

Ichthyology (Zoology 155) E colog y, class ification , and life histories of native and introduced fishes. Two lectures , two labs. ( 5W)
Sigler

169. F ishery Techniques. Techniques of life
history stu dy, fi sh sampling, habitat management and fish stocking. Prerequisite: Wild life 165. Three lect ures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Helm, Neuhold, Sigler, Workman

•t56. Radiation Ecology.
Distribution and
effects of natural a nd artificially produced
radio nuclides in the environment. Ecological
techniques utilizing radioisotopes. Three lectures. ( 3Sp )
Martin

170. 'Wildlife Problems. Individual study and
research upon a selected wildlife problem .
Three lectures. (1 to 5F, W , Sp, Su)
Staff

157, 158, 159. Wildlife Seminar. Discussion
of current developments in w ildlife management.
Two recitation periods per week.
(IF, IW, lSp)
Staff

172. Problem Orientation. A discussion of
the needs of an approach to wildlife invest igations, presenting data, analyzing the problem, and drawing conclusions relative to
research in wildlife managem ent. (Th ree lect ures. (3 W )
Kelker

160. Animal Ecology. Distribution and behavior of animals as affected by various
environmental factors. Special attention to
inter-relationships
of
biotic
communities.
Three lectures, tw o labs, including field problems. (5F, Su)
Wagner, Balph

*175. Wildlife Law Enforcement. Review of
state and federal regulations of fish and game;
discussion of apprehension of violators, collection of evidence and its use in court.
Three lectures. (3W )
Sigler

161. Limnology. A study of t he physical,
chemical and biological interactions in lakes
and other fresh waters. Prerequisite: Entomology 13. Three lectures, on e lab . (4F)
Neuhold
162. Fishery Biology. Anatomy, developm ent,
resp irat ion, and excretion of fresh water
teleosts. Two lectu r es, two labs. (4W)
Neuhold
163. Instrumental Ecology. Theory of instrumental m ethods used to study env ironmental fa ctors and the ir effects on w ild life.
Tht·ee lectures. (3Sp)
Martin
164. F ish Populations. General population
characteristics, methods of enumeration, and
determination of mortalities. Prerequisite:
perm ission of inst ru ctor. Two lectures. (2W)
Staff
165 . Fis he ry Principles. Principles of fis h
management in lakes and streams .
Fish
popula tion structure and fis h life his tory
parameters.
Prereq uis ite : Zool 155. Th ree
lectures, on e lab. ( 4W ) Sigler, Franklin, Helm

166. Aquatic Ecology. Relationships between
water and va:dous an imals, particularly fi s hes.
Special attention to effects of topography,
geography, rainfall, wate r quality, and various aspects of civilization on aquatic resources. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Helm
167 . Principles of Fish Culture. The principles of Fish culture. fis h hatchery managem ent, diseases and nutrition of hatcheryreared fish. Three lectures. (3F)
Workman
168. World Fishery Resources. Development,
economic s ignificance, problems and applica-

210. Advanced Field Problems. Field training
in techniques not covered in undergraduate
courses . (1 to 5F, W, Sp )
Staff
248. Animal Behavior JI. Cause, function and
development of behavior among animals . Prerequ isite: Wildlife 148. Three lectures, on e
lab. (4 W )
Balph
253. Advanced Big Game 'Management. Population dynamics, census methods, bunting
regulations, and managemen t plans .
Prerequisite: Wildlife 153 or equivalent. T wo
lectures, one lab. (SW)
Wagner
257. Graduate Seminar. Discussion of current in vestigation and management p rograms
by class and staff members and by representatives of state and federal agenc ies. (2F, W,
Sp)
Helm, Low, Neuhold
260. Advanced Animal Ecology. Growt h,
fluctuation, balance, and control of animal populations. Prerequisite: Wildlife 160 or equiva lent. Four lectures. (4W)
Wagner
261. Advanced Limnology. Advan ced s tudy
of factors affecting prod u ctivity of fresh
water. Prereq uisite: Wildlife 161 or equivalent. Two lectures, two labs. ( 4F)
Sigler
262. Fish Population Theory. Stud y and discussion of the mathematical models which are
in use in the field of fisheries. Four lectures,
one discussion period. (SW)
Franklin
270. Research and Thesis . Credit for field or
laboratory research, library work, and thesis
writing. ( 1 to 15F, W, Sp, Su)
Staff
•Taught 1966-67
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Science
Eldon J. Gardner, Dean
Office in Forestry and Zoology 101
Utah State University has always
given high place to the sciences.
The organization of a College of
Science in 1962 was in keeping with
the trend in our nation and in the
world. Our twentieth century civilization is based on science, and
every facet of this great area is
fundamental in a Land-Grant University such as this one.
The College of Science comprises
tile eight departments of Applied
Statistics and Computer Science,
Bacteriology and Public Health,
Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Mathe:natics, Physics, and Zoology.
The curricula of the science dep'lrtments are designed to achieve
f our purposes:
First, they serve all students, because no college graduate today
can be considered educated withOll t a firm grasp of scientific principles. Th e sciences are truly liberal. They contribute to th e
g~neral education as surely and as
inportantly as the humanities and
tl.e arts and the social sciences.
The second purpose of the College is to train teachers of science.
T1is is an increasingly significant
nsponsibility. America
cannot
move forward unless it has competent, well trained teachers of
science on every level of education.
Third, the health professions are
properly grounded on science. The
U:1iversity has an excellent record
in providing pre-dental and prem3dical training. Students in these
programs move directly into the
professional dental and medical
schools of other universities. The
basic training of these people will
cootinue to be an important part of

the program in the College of Science.
Finally, the College of Science
trains research scholars in the
various areas of science. To become
a competent chemist, physicist,
geologist, or scientist in any other
area, the student must have a sound
undergraduate major in the subject, followed by years of graduate
specialization in his field. All of
the departments mentioned above
offer the Bachelor's and Master's
degrees and the majority of them
offer the PhD degree. The production of able research scientists is of
prime importance and is a major
function of the departments in the
college.
The opportunities for competent
and conscientiou s students in
the various science field s is unlimited. Demands for teachers and
researchers are far greater than the
supply. Monetary rewards are substantial and the spi ritual and intellectual rewards satisfying. Science
is challenging. It demands th e best
from students, but for those who
succeed it offers a rich return .
Students planning to enter the
sc iences are urged to discu ss their
plans and goals early with their advisers, department heads, and dean.
Basic course work in mathematics,
chemistry, and physics is essential
to most areas of science. Several
scholarships are available to science
students . Teaching and research
assistantships are available through
the science departments. General
requirements for graduation are the
same as those outlined for the entire University.
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Department of

Applied Statistics, Computer Science
Head: Professor Rex L . Hurst
Office in Main 14
Associate Professors Lynn Davis, Donald V. Si ss on; Assistant Professors David R. Harri s, Bartell C. J ense n, Eugene C. Ka rtchner,
Wendell L. Pop e, Lee Stenquist, David White.
Th e Department offers t he degree of Bachelor of Science in Applied Statistics and' in Computer
Science, and the degree of Master
of Science in Applied Statistics.

Applied Statistics
Statistics is that branch of science which deals with the development and usage of statistical
inference. Statistical inference is
the inductive process of generalizing from the particular to the
general on the basis of sampl e
evidence. Th e foundation of statistical inference lies in the theory
of probability which provides a
measure of r eliability of the conclusions drawn from experimental
data.
Th e experimental scienti sts of
many f ields of endeavor make extensive use of statistics as a r esear ch tool. Statistics provides t he
methodology for su mmarizin g data,
estimation of parameters, testing
of hypotheses an d formulating
mathematical models to simulate
physical and biological sit uat ions.
Applied Statistics majors are prepared for· further graduate study or
for accepting a wide choice of well
paid positions. Statistician s find
employment as members of research
teams in bu siness, industrial concern s, the f ederal government, state
governments, and private research
groups. All of these provide outstanding poss ibilities for professional advancement.

Bach elo1' of Science D eg1·ee. For
a major in Applied Statistics stu-·
dents are expected to complete Ap-·
pli ed Statistics 131, 132, 133, 134,
141 , 176, 177, 178, and 199. Some•
credit should be taken in Speciall
Problems 198. Th ey are also expected to take extensive work iru
Math ematics and Computer Science ..
Undergraduate mino1'. An under graduate minor in Applied Stati st ics is expected to complete at least
18 credi t hours from the following;
courses: Applied Statistics 131 .
132, 133, 134, 141, 171, 172; Computer Science 145, 146, 167, 175 .

Suggested Four-Year
Curriculum
Credit

Freshman and Sophomore:

Hours
Bas ic Commun ications
Physical Education
Mat hematics 46, 96, 97. 98, 99
P hil osophy 50
E co n omics 5 1, 52
Applied Statistics 51
Physics ( 20, 21, 22) (17, 18, 19) o r
C hem is tl'Y ( 10, 11, 12) (3 , 4, 5)
Electives ( in c luding g r ou p requirements)
Total
Junior and Senior:

25
5
10

15
29
100

Credit
Hours

A pplied Statist ics 131, 132, 133, 134, 141,
176, 177, 178 Ol' equiva le nt 198 , 199
Computer Science 11 , 167, 175
Mathematics 12 6
Electives

32
11
3
54
100
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Graduate Study
Master of Science D eg1·ee. The
Department offers Master of Science degree in Statistics. The area
of research includes (a) development of new tools of statistical inference, (b) refinement of old
techniques, (c) improvement and
development of the design of experiments. Students will be encouraged to take a strong minor in
Computer Science.
A student seeking an MS degree
in Statistics s hould have either a
BS degree in Statistics or a BS degree in Mathematics. Majors in
fields of application with a strong
background in Mathematics may
also be considered .
Financial assistance is ava ilable
in the form of Graduate Assistantships for outstanding candidates.
USU also offers a limited number
of Research Fellowships which are
open to all majors .

Computer Science
Computer Science deals with the
organization and usage of data processi ng system s. Data processing
systems consist of digital or analog
computers and the associated data
transmi ssion networks.
One phase of Computer Science
deals with the development of data
processin g systems as a part of
business or research organization.
It treats such problems as data collection, forms design, modernization
of accounting and paper work procedures, modernization of reports,
selection of computer and data
transmission components to build
complete systems.
A second phase of Computer
Science deals with the methods and
theory of programming computers
and data transmission equipment
to handle all types of numerical
and logical information. Programruing a computer or data transmis-

sian system consists of providing
step by step instructions that will
produce the desired result.
The Computer Science area is one
of the fastest growing parts of our
society. Areas such as industrial
automation involving numerical and
process control, business automation and a wide variety of scienc
tific computations offer a wide
range of empioyment opportunities.
Bachelor of Science Degree . The
Department offers a degree program with empha sis in mathematics and another with emphasis in
management science. For either
program the studen t must have:
1. At least 26 credit hours of
comp uter science.
2. At least 6 credit hours of
statistics.
3. Mathematics through calcuIu s.
4. At least 15 credit hours of
physics or chemi·stry.
5. At least 10 credit hours of
economics.
6. At least 5 cred.it hours of
lo gic .
7. All university requirements
for gr aduation.

The fo ll owing is a suggested
curricu lum :
Freshman and Sophomore :
Basic Communication
P hys ica l Education
Mathematics 46, 96, 97, 98, 99
Philosophy 50 (logic)
Economics 51, 52
Computer Science 11
Phys ics 20, 21 22 or 17 , 18, 19 o r
Chemis try 3, 4, 5, or 10, 11, 12
Electives ( including lower division
requirements)

Credit
Hours
9
3
25
5
10
3
!Fi

28

98
Junior and Senior :
Mathematics option
C redit
Hours
Computer Science 14 5, 14 6, 167, 168,
17 5, 181, 182, 196, 197
Applied Statis tics 131, 132

27
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Mathematics 110, 126, 127, 128
20
Philosophy 161 (Symbolic logic)
Electives (A selection from Math 116,
117, 118, 123, 124, and 160
40
is recommended)
100
Junior and Senior
Management Science option

Credit
Hours
Computer Science 145, 146, 167, 168,
175, 181, 182, 196, 197
Applied Statistics 131, 132, 141
( Business Statistics may be substituted
on approval)
Business Administration 118, 133, 134,
161, 171, 181, 209, 210
Mathematics 126
Electives

27
11

32
27
100

Applied Statistics Courses
Undergraduate Courses
51. Elementary Statistics. An introduction to
the nature of statistical reason ing. The nature of observations. The condensation and
presentation of data. Elements of sampling.
The use of statistics in making estimates and
drawing conclus ions. Prerequisite: Math 35
or equivale nt. Three lectu r es, one lab. (4F)
Staff
131. Statistical Methods. Sample•based infe rences about populations . Ind ividual and
group comparisons.
Tests of significance.
Linear regression and correlat ion. Prerequ is ite:
Math 35 or equivalent. Three lectures , one
lab. ( 4F)
Staff
132. Statistical Methods . Analysis of variance and covariance. Individual degrees of
freedom.
Multiple regression. Prerequisite:
Applied Statistics 131 or equivalent. T hree
lectures, one lab. (4W )
Staff
133. Statistical Methods. Multiple regress ion,
curv ilinear regression, multiple a nd curv ilinear cova riance, least squares analys is of
basic desig ns. Prerequis ite: Applied Statistics
! 32. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Hurst

estimates.
Types of samplin g procedures.
Analysis and interpretation of samples. Prerequisites: Applied Statisitics 61 , 131, or
equivalent. Three lectures. (3W)
Davis

171. Statistical Theory for Research Workers.
An introduction to the t heory of statistical
inference ; probability; discrete and continuous
probability density functions a nd their properties ; expected values ; variances, moments,
cumulants and their generating functions ;
orthogonal linear fun~tions ; sampling distribution s ; central limit theorem. Prerequisite :
Calculus. (3W)
Sisson
172. Statistical Theory for Research Workers.
Optimum properties of estimators: t heory of
point estimation; principle of maximum likelihood ; theory of confidence interval estimation
and test of h ypothesis; likelihood ratio test;
goodness-of-fit t est; theor y of least squares general linear hypotheses and their application to
regression and experimental des ign . Prerequis ite : 171. (3 Sp)
Sisson
176. Introductory Theory of Statistics. Set
operations combinatorial methods, probability,
discrete frequency distributions, expectations,
moments and m oment generating functions.
Prerequisite: Calculus and a knowledge of
statistical methods. (3F)
Sisson
177. Introductory Theory of Statistics. Cont in uous frequency dis tributions, expectations,
moments a nd moment generating functions,
linear combinations of variables, sampling and
sampling distributions, point and interval
estimation. Prerequisite: 176. (3W)
Sisson
178. Introductory Theory of Statistics. The
testin g of h ypotheses, Type I and Type II
errors, power of the test, application of theory
to t h e testing of means a nd to testing of
relationships among variables . Prerequ is ite :
177. (3 Sp)
Sisson
198. ·Special Problems. Conferences, read ing,
and laboratory investigations. (Arranged F,
W, Sp)
Staff
199 . Seminar Review of current literature
and developments in the field of statistics.
( 1·3, F, W, Sp)
Staff

Graduate Courses

134 . Design of Experiments. Fundamental
principles of experimental design; completely
randomized; randomized blocks, latin squares,
components o f variance; factoria l arrangements ; con f ound ing; sp lit plot; incomplete
block des igns ; and fractiona l replication. Prerequisite: Applied Statistics 132 or equ ivalent.
Three lectures, one lab . (4Sp )
Sisson

221. Industrial Statistics-Sampling Inspection. Control of quality of manufactured
products; attribute and variable inspection ;
single. double, and sequential plans ; s ampling
plans f o r continuous production; cost func tions and elementary decision functions . P rerequisite: 172, 263. (3Su) (Taug ht on dema nd)
Staff

141. Sa mpling Methods. The methods and
theo ry of obtaining sample estimates of popu lation charac teristics . Reliability of sample

233. Biological Statistics.
Biological assays;
quantitative and quanta! responses; dosage
response relationships : parallel line and s lope-
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ra ti on ass ays; relative potency and LD 50:
biolog ical populations and transfo rm ations .
Prerequis ite: App lied Statistics 132 .
(3Sp)
(Taug h t on dem and)
Sisson
241 Stochastic Processes. An introduction to
stochastic processes a n d their properties. The
probab ility law of a stoch astic process. Conditional probability and conditional expectation. Fundamental properties of spec ific stoc hastic processes ; t h e Normal process, the
Wiener process, the Poisson process and its
generalizations. Counting and renewa l counting processes. M arkov ch ains. Specific applicatio ns to physics , commun ication theory,
biology, eco n om ics, etc. Prerequis ite: Probability T h eory. (Taught on Demand)
Staff
261. Intermed iate Theory of Statistics. Probability theory; basic notion of sets, samp le
description space, events, algebra of events,
probability of an event, probability t h eorems,
combinationa l analysis, conditional probabili ty ,
Bayes' Theorem, independent events, independence of several events, rand om variable,
probability functions, distribution function s,
discrete distributions; Bernoulli trials, B inomial, Multinom ial , Hypergeometric, Poisson,
negat ive binomial d istr ibutions, limiting theorems,
co ntinuous
di stributions,
probability
functions for cont inuous variate, multivariate
distributions, transformations, expectation of
a
rand om
var iable, expectation , moment,
moment generating functions, m oments o f
m ul tiva:ciate dist ri butions .
Prerequ is ite or
cot·equ is ite: Mathematics 99, 160. (5W) White
262. Intermediate Theory of Statistics. Important
continuous
distribution,
uniform,
normal, ga mma, beta distribution and others,
inductive inference; populations and samples,
Chebys h ev's inequality; law of large numbers;
t h e centra l limit theorem; point estimation;
optimum properties of est imators; principle of
max imum likelihood; multi variate normal distdbution; bivariate n o rmal, multivaria te normal marg inal a n d conditional d istributions ; t h e
moment generating func tions; derived distri butions; distributions of functions of random
variables, c hi-square, student's F distributions;
large sample theory; asymptotic distributions
of maximum Jikelihood estimators.
Prerequ is ite: 261. (6W)
White

1·andom sampling for percentages . Prerequis ite: 172 ot· 26~. (3F) (Taught on demand )
Sisson
291. Applied Experimental Des ign I.
A
course dealing with ana l ysis of variance
tec h niques commonly e n countered in many
f ields of 1·esearch.
Var iance componen ts ;
nested and crossed r e lations hi ps between factors ; generali zed methods of obta ining expected
m ean -sq uares in ana lys is of var ia n ce; ana l ysis
of cova rian ce: data w ith uneq u a l numbers of
observations in subclassifications; uti lization
of appropriate computer programs. PrerequiWhite
s ite: 134 and 173 or 178. (3 F)
292. Applied Experimental Design II. General least-squares theory for experimental
designs ; confounding for symmetrical factorial
des ig n s, number of levels a prime power:
fract iona l rep lications ; double confounding ;
latin squares; partial confound in g; balanced
incomplete block des igns. Prerequ is ite: Ap plied Statistics 291, Math 160. (SW)
White
293. Applied Experimental Design III. General formu las for pn factor ials; confound ing
plans for pri me.power factorials; confounding
plans and fractional r eplications for mixed
factorials; sequential analysis. Prerequisite:
White
Appl ied S t atistics 292. (3Sp)
297. Thesis and Research. Outlining and conducting research in statistics. Thesis preparation. (Arr F, W, Sp, Sn)
Staff
298. Spec ial Problems. Ind ividua l study and
repo1-t preparation i n areas of special interests.
Training in professional cons ulting. (F\ W,
Sp)
Staff

Computer Science Courses
Undergraduate Courses
Introduction to Computer Science. Methods
of collectin g and processing information. Manua l and automated data collection syste m s .
The use of digital computer s in data processing and scientific computin g. The structure and
usage of computer based languages . History and
philosophy of computing. No prerequisites.
(3 F, W, Sp)
Staff
11 .

263 . Intermediate Theory of Statistics. Interval estimation, co nfiden ce lim its, fudicial
limits , confidence interva l and regions for
parameters of well-known distributions, test
of hypotheses; regress ion and linear hyp otheses; analys is of variance; sequential tests
of hypotheses and distribution-free methods.
P r erequis ite: 262. (5Sp)
White

145. Computer Programming. The ch aracteristics and instruction reperto ire of a m odern
digital computer; the organ ization of problems
for solution using a co mputer; the u se of
mach ine language programm ing in problem
solving . Two lectures, one lab. Prerequisite:
CS 11 or permission of instructor. (3W)
Staff

281. Sampling Design .
Pri nciple steps in
sample s urveys ; si mple random sampli ng:
properties of the estimators; sampling for
p roportions and percentages; estimation of
sample size; two stage sampling ; stratified

14 6. Co mputer Programming. Contin uation of
CS 145. Assembly level languages for prog r amm ing digital computers. Students are
expected to gain programming profic iency
sufficient to be able to solve problems from
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their own fields us ing a computer.
Two
lectu res, o ne lab. Prerequisite: CS 145. (3Sp)
Staff

oriented language processors, procedure oriented language processors, and their supporting
libraries. Prerequis ite: CS 168. (3W) Pope

157. Programming Business Problems. Discuss ion
of problem-oriented
programming
languages ; the use of such a language to
write programs for a computer ; students are
expected to learn a programming language
(suc h as COBOL) and to solve business and
data processin g problems using a computer.
Two lectures, one lab. Prerequisite: CS 11 or
permission of instructor. (3Sp)
Staff

182. Monitors and Systems Design.
The
organization and construction of a monitor ;
the organization of supporting systems, including utility programs, input/output progra m s, report generators, s imulator systems ,
and sort sys tems. Prerequisite: CS 181. (3Sp )
Pope

167. Programming Scientific Problems. Discussion
of problem-oriented programming
languages (co mpilers) ; the use of a compiler
language to write programs for a computer.
Students are expected to learn a programming
language (such as FORTRAN) and to solve
problems in their own fields using a computer.
Two lectures, one lab. Prerequisite: CS 11 or
permission of instructor. (3F, W, Sp) Staff
168. Advanced Programming. Discussion of
the problems invol ved in implementing higher
level languages ; the algorithmic language
ALGOL for describing algorithms ; special
programming problems. Prerequisite: CS 146
and CS 167. (3F)
Staff
175. Operations Research: Methods and Problems. A s tudy of the problems and methods
in operations research. Problem areas to be
included for a nalys is are: inventory, rep lacement, waiting lines, competitive strategies,
allocation, sequencing and dynamic programming. Prerequisite: Economics 52 and Mathematics 99. (5F)
Jensen
181. Compiler Languages. The construction
of symbolic language processors , problem

196. Special Problems. This course is designed
to give the student an opportunity to apply
t he knowledege that he has gained in the
preceding courses in compUter science to the
solutio n of problems that are of particular
interest either for the staff member or for
the student involved. (Arr credit)
Staff
197. Seminar.
Review of current literature and developments in the field of computer Science. (1Sp)
Staff

Graduate Courses
245. Operation Research . A study of the
methods and techniques u sed in operations
research and systems engineering to efficiently
o rganize complex systems. The study will
include linear programming, assignment and
allocation of resources, in ventory control,
least cost estimating and scheduling. Prerequisite: Graduate standing or permission of
the ins tructor. (3W)
Jensen
246. Operation Research .
Continuation of
Computer Science 245.
Study will include
queing theory, replacement models, dynamic
programming, game theory and Monte Carlo
Methods. Prerequis ite: Graduate Standing or
permission of the instructor. (3Sp)
Jensen

Department of

Bacteriology and Public Health
(Bacteriology, Public Health, Medical Technology)
Head: Professor W. Whitney Smith
Office in Plant Industry 310
Professor Lewis W. Jones; Professor Emeritus Kenneth R. Stevens;
Associate Professors Paul B. Carter, Frederick J. Post ; Lecturers
Newell G. Dain es, Ray N. Malouf, K. F . Brough.

Bacteriology and
Public Health
Bach elor of Science Degree. A
Bacteriology major requires: Bac-

teriology 70 & 72 or 10; 160, 168,
180, 201, 291 ; and two of the fol lowing Bacteriology courses: 104-5,
110, 120-21, 192. Chemistry 3, 4, 5,
115, 121 , 122, 180 ; Mathematics 35,
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46; Physics 17, 18, 19; Public
Health 150 ; Botany 26; Zoology
16, 112, 116.
Students meeting requirements
for the Bachelor of Science degree
in Bacteriology plus Zoology 118
are eligible to apply for admission
to dental or medical schools.

Graduate Study
The Department of Bacteriology
& Public Health has good facilities

for research and advanced studies.
It occupies the third and part of
the fourth floor of the Plant Industry Building. The usual technical
instruments are available. During
1966 ground will be broken for lil
new a nd enlarged Bacteriology
Building. The Department also has
access to an electron microscope,
ultra centrifuge, electrophoresis
apparatus, spectograph, flame spectrophotometer, and other major research instruments.
Master of Science in Bacteriology. (See also "Master of Science
Degree" in School of Graduate
Studies in this Catalog.) The Master's degree in Bacteriology combines a substantial research effort
with a rounding out of course work
in bacteriology and related subjects.
At the conclusion of the Master's
degree candidates are expected to
have completed the bacteriology
courses offered in the department,
plus chemi stry through some advanced biochemistry courses, mycology and protozoology.
Doctor of Philosophy in Bacteriology. (See also "Doctor of Philosophy Degree" in School of Graduate
Studies). The Doctorate in Bacteriology is primarily a research degree. A doctoral thesis comprising
an intensive and definitive contribution to knowledge is the most
basic requirement.
In previous training or in the
Doctoral program candidates are
expected to complete course work

in Bacterial Physiology, Immunology, Systematic Bacteriology, Soil,
Dairy Food, Pathogenic, and Aquatic Microbiology as well as Mycology, Protozoology and Virology.
Appropriate supporting courses
are expected in Biochemistry, Physical Chemistry, Genetics, Pathology,
Entomology, Plant Physiology, Cellular Physiology and other science
specialti es.
Candidates are expected to offer
certa in research tools: Applied Statistics, and a r eading knowledge of
German, Russian, or French; or a
reading knowledge of two foreign
lang uages of scientific signifi cance; or suitable substitutes justified by the nature of the Doctoral
program.

Biology Courses
••1. Principles of Biology.

A study of the
basic principles of life as illustrated by both
plant and animal forms, inc.luding microbes.
Four lectures, one recitation, one lab. (S F, W ,
Sp)
Staff
1S. General Biology. A stud y of the structures
and functions common to living things. Cellular
and molecular processes are emphasized. A
knowledge of high school chemistry is assumed.
This course or consent of the instructor is
prerequisite to all bacteriology courses except
Bacteriology 10. Five lectures, one lab. (SF, W ,
Sp)
Staff

Bacteriology Courses
10. Elementary
Bacteriology,
Bas ic
concepts, practica l app lications.
(Not open to
students who have had Bact 70.) (Four lectures, one lab.) (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Jones, Smith
70. Gene ral Bacteriology. The fundamental
princip les of bacteriology and their application to food, water, so il , dair y and disease.
For Science majors or students who have had
a basic biology course. (Not open to students
who ha ve had Bacteriology 10). (4F, W, Sp)
Jones, Post
** 71. General Bacteriology Laboratory. Prerequ isite : Previous or concurrent regis tration
in Bacteriology I 0 or 70. T wo 3-hour labs.
(2F, W, Sp)
Jones, Stevens, Post
72. General Bacteriology Laboratory.
Prerequisite: Previous or concurrent registration
in Bacteriology 10 or 70. ( IF, W, Sp)
Stevens, Jones, Post
••Taught 1967-68
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• 104. Dairy Bacteriolo&Y· Micro-organisms of
milk and its products . P rerequis ite : Bacteriology 10 or 70. (3F )
Jones
• 105. Dairy Bacteriolo&Y Laboratory. T wo
3-hour labs. Prer equ is ite: Bact 10 or 72 and
previous or concurrent registration in Bacteriol ogy 104. (2F )
Jones
.. llO. Soil Microbiolo&Y·
Relations hips of
micro-organisms to soil fertility. Pre requisite:
Bacte r iology 10 or 70. (2Sp )
Jones

• 120. Food Microbiolo&Y· Relation s hips of
micro-organisms to f ood p reservation, spoilag e, and poisoning . Prerequisite : B acterio logy
10 or 70. (2W )
Pos t
121. Food Microbiolo&Y Laboratory.
u isite: Ba ct 10 or 72. (2 W )

P rereqPos t

160. Patho&enic Bacteriolo&y. Properties of
pathogens and relations hips to infectious dis ea ses. P rerequis ite: Bact 72 or equivalen t
and Organic Chem istry. Three lect ures, two
labs. (5F)
Carter
•161. Advanced
Patho&enlc
Mlcrobioloo.
Common pathogenic molds , yeasts , a n d viruses .
Prerequisit e : Bacteriology 160. F o ur lectures ,
one lab. (SS p)
Staff
168. lmmunolO&Y·
and Bioch emistry.
(5W)

Prerequisites : Ba ct 160
Three lectures, t wo labs.
Carter

• •172 . 173. Bacteriolo&Y Laboratory Methods .
(2W, 2Sp )
Staff
•! SO. Physlolon of Bacteria. Ce llular chem istry and phys iology. Prerequ isites : Bact 10
or .70, Organic Chemis try . (4 W )
Jones

192. Aquatic Microbiolo&y.
P r in cip les of
m icrobiology (limited t o the K ingdom Protista )
releva nt to the aquatic environm ent. E mphas is is placed on fresh water and was tewater
w ith som e disc uss ion of es tua rine and m arine
m icrobiology. Prerequis ites : Bacteriology 70
a nd 71; or CE 194 and WLR 161. Three
Pos t
lectures, on e lab. ( 4Sp )
**2 01 . Sys tematic Bacteriology. Classificatio n
Prerequ is ite: Bacteriology 10
relationships.
or 70.
(2F)
Smith

291.

Seminar.

( l F , W , Sp)

S taff

294 . Special Problems In Bacteriolo&Y· Special ass ig nments , reports, and discussio ns .
P reparation of a comprehens ive and critical
rev iew . Credi t arrang ed. P re requisite : cons ent
of instructor . (F W, Sp )
Staff
299. Thesis Research.
W , Sp )

Credi t arr anged. (F,
Staff

A Pu blic Health major 1·equires :
Public Healt h 15, 50, 150, 155, 254 ;

Bacteriology 10 or 70 and 72, 160 ;
Phys iology 4, Phys ics 6, Zoology 16,
112 ; Physical Education 55, 135,
145; P sychology 100 or Family and
Child Development 100; P sychology
145 or Sociology 162; Principles of
Nut rition 22 or 140 ; Chemistry
10, 11 , 12.
St udents planning a career in
Publi c Hea lth Laboratory work can
satisf y th e Public Health ma jor
with Public Health 15, 50, 150 ; Bact eriology 10, or 70 and 72, 104, 105,
120, 121 , 160, 168, 192 ; Medical
T echnology 131 ; Physics 6 ; Chemistry 10, 11 , 12, 180 ; Mathematics
35; Zoology 3, 4, 112, 116.
For a minor in Health Education
take: Public Health 15, 50, 150 ;
Physical Educa t ion 135 ; Principles
of Nutrition 22 or 140 ; and Psy-·
chology 145.

Public Health Courses
15. Personal H ealth.
Healt h p roblems of
Univers ity students; especially f or freshmen
Malouf, Staff
a nd soph om or es. (2F , W , Sp )
And Members of Cache Valley
Medical and Dental Associations
50. Fundam•ntals of Public Health. A basic
cours e in t he p ri nc ip les of public he alt h with
ma jor emphas is on heal th educatio n , control
of communicable diseases , community sanitation problet.ns. radiological h eal t h. (3Sp )
Smith
14 9. Current P r oblems in Community Health .
The Current emerg ing problems : air and water
poll utio n, effects of urban ization a nd the populat io n explos ion, p ro lifera tion of a gricultural
poisons , low in cidence of com mu nicab le disease,
rad iation ha zards, etc. (2Su )
Brou~rh
150. Environmental Sanitation. Cons ideratio n
of regu lar public h ealth san itation programs
such as w as te dis pos al , w ater trea tment, ref use dis pos a l, insect and rodent con trol, foo d
a nd milk, indus tl'ial hyg ie ne and radio logical
san it a t ion . (4Sp )
Post

• • 151. Public and School Health Administration . Orga ni za tion, adminis trat io n and f unctions of hea lth a g·encies.
Prerequisite : PH
50. (3W )
Smith
• Ta ug h t 1966-1 967
• •Tau gh t 1967-1 968
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152 Family Health. A broad course on the
fundamental s of healthful living. Open t o all
upper div is ion s tudents; especially fo r juniors
who are required f o r s tate of Utah certifica·
tion to take a cours e in fami1y health. Does
not meet the schoo l health requirement for
state of Utah certification. (3F )
Daines
153. World Health Problems. Designed to
meet the health needs of persons who plan to
work or travel in f o reign lands . Personal and
environmental health problems in specific regions of the world. (!Su)
Staff
154. School Health Program. The program
for health in elementary and secondary schools.
A healthful environment, healthful living, and
health instructions. (4 Home study, Summer) .
Smith
155. Health Education for Teachers. School
Health .
Classroom health problems. Communicable diseases of the classroom. School
health laws. (3F, W , Sp, Su)
Smith
0

156.

School

Health

Methods.

Objectives,

methods, curricula, and materials .

Prerequi-

s ite : P H 155. (3Sp )
159.

Staff

Public Health Laboratory Methods.

Ex-

perience in the practice of the Public Health
Laboratory. (3 to 15F, W, Sp )
254.

Fraser

Special Problems in Public Health.

s ignments,

repo rts,

disc,Jss ions.

As-

Preparation

of a comprehens ive and critical review. Credit

arranged.

(F , W , Sp )

Staff

Medical Technology
The College of Science offers
courses which satisfy entrance requirements for Medical Technology
internships in the United States and
Canada. The University provides
a three-year program which, combined with the internship, qualifies
the student for the BS degree.
A Medical Technology major
should take during the first three
years: Bacteriology 10 or 70-71, or
70-72, 160, 168; Med Tech 131;
Biology 15; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121,
115, 180; Physiology 4; Physics 6;

Zoology 16, 116. A hospital internship for twelve months is completed
during the fourth year. This includes instruction in Medical Technology 133, 134, 135, 136, 137. Thi s
internship is available in the LDS
hospitals ·of Salt Lake City, Ogden
and Idaho Falls, and at St. Benedict's hospital in Ogden. During
this fourth year students register
for three quarters ( 45 upper division credits in Medical Technology). When this program is
satisfactorily completed, a student
is eligible for the Bachelor of
Science degree in Medical Technology. A student may then also apply
for certification by the Registry of
Medical Technologists, after completion of a qualifying examination
given by the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists. Consult Professor P. B. Carter for further details.

Medical Technology Courses
131. Clinical Laboratory l'tlethods. Prerequisite : Bacteriology 10 or 71 or 72. (4Sp) Carter
133, 134, 135. Applied Medical Technolog;y.
Pract ical wo rk in hospital laboratories under
close s upervision : Clinical Bacteriology and
Serology, two months; Clinical Biochemistry,
three m onths ; Clinical Hematology, one month;
Patholog ical Tissue Methods , two months ;
Blood Bank Procedures, two months ; Electrocardiograph and Basal Metabolism Procedures .
(!SF, W, Sp)
Carter
136.

General Patholog;y Discussions.

(2F)
Carter

!37. Clinical Laboratory Methods Discussion.
(2W)
Carter
J3.8 . Blood Bank and Blood Serolog;y Techniques. (1Sp )
Carter
139.

Pathological

•Taught 1966-67

Conference.

(!Sp ) Carter
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Department of

Botany
(Cytogenetics, Plant Pathology, Plant Physiology,
Taxonomy, Virology)
Head: Professor Orson S. Cannon
Office in Plant Industry 204
Professors W . S. Boyle, George W. Cochran, H erman H. Wiebe ; Associate Professors Arthur H . Holmgren , Gene W. l\'Iill er , Richard J. Shaw,
George W. Welki e; Assistant Professors Gerald M. Baker, Amrik S.
Dhaliwal; Research Associates John L . Chidester, Gurmeet K. Dhaliwal,
Chiu-jong Lee; Collaborators Eugene H . Cronin, Jerald D . Griffin,
Eds el C. Jorgenson, Mark W . Martin, Wal ter T. McDonough, Charles L .
Schneider, Myron Stout, Bryce N. Wadley, Wayne Wa ite, M. Coburn Williams, Dav id E . Zimmer, Lester B. Kreps.
Education for future professional work in Bota ny is the primary
objective of th e Botany curriculum.
Students should have thorough undergradu ate training in botany,
supported by chemi stry, mathematics, physics, an d related biological
sciences. If graduate study beyond
the Master of Science degree is
planned, a reading knowledge of at
least one foreign language should
be acquired. Employment is found
in univers it ies and colleges, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
State Agricultural Experiment Stations, a nd in industry. This curriculum also provides excellent trainin g fo r students who des ire to become teachers of biological sciences
in hi gh school s and colleges.
In addition to the general University group requirements for the BS
degree, students should take Biology 15 ; Botan y 26 , 102, 116, 117,
120, 130, 240 ; Chemistry 3, 4, 5,
121 , 122; Math 35, 46 ; Zoology 112.
Under exceptional circumstances
some upper divis ion Botany classes
may be substituted for one of the
classes above, a nd Chemistry 10 and
11 may be substituted for Chemist r y 3, 4, 5.

To supplement t he foregoing
courses, students with their adviser
should select additional courses
from the following recommended
courses for fields of specialization.
Cytogen et ics: Botany 104, 118,
150, 212 ; Chemistry 121, 122, 190 ;
Physics 143; Zoology 16, 132, 112.
Plant Pa thology and V i1·ology :
Botany 125, 150 ; Appl stat 51, 131,
132 ; Bacteriology 70 , 71 ; Chemistry 121, 122, 190 ; Entomology 108;
Horticulture 131 ; Math 96, 97, 98,
99; Physics 17, 18, 19 ; Zoology 16.
Plant Physiology : Botany 224 ,,
225; Chemistry 101, 115, 121 , 122,
190 ; Mat h 96, 97 , 98, 99, 110 ; Physics 17, 18, 19 ; Ph ysiology 127, 130;
Zoology 16, ( Range 126; Bacteriology 70; Soils 105 ) .
T axonomy : Agromony 56; Botany 104, 108, 112, 118, . 125, 150 ;
German 1, 2, 3; Range Science
126; Zoology 107, 131.

Graduate Study
M.a.s t er of S cien ce D egree. The
Department of Botany offers the
Master of Science degree in the following specialized fields: Cyto-
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genetics, Plant Pathology, Plan t
Physiology, Taxonomy, Virology.
Graduate studi es are also offered
in the Interdepartm ental Curriculum in P lant Nutrition and Biochemistry. The opportunities and
facilities for research in these
fields are
greatly augmented
through the cooperation of the USU
Agricultural Experiment Station,
United States Department of Agriculture, and the Intermountain
Herbarium.
A candidate must submit a thesis
on a topic within the field of his
major subject. Th e thesis alternate,
"Plan B" is not acceptable for the
Master's Degree.
Doctor of Philosophy D egree. The
Department of Botany, in cooperation with related departments, offers the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the specialized fields of
Plant Physiology, Taxonomy, Virology, Cytogenetics, and the Interdepartmental Cu rriculum in Plant Nutrition and Biochemistry. DEtailed
information may be obtained from
the Department.

Herbarium
Graduate study in plant taxonomy offered in the Department of
Botany utilizes the extensive facilities of the Intermountain Herbarium. Most plant species that grow
in Utah and the Intermountain
region are represented in the herbarium.

Biology Courses
I. Principles of Biology. Study of the basic
principl"" of life as illu•trated in both plants
and animals, including microbes. Four lectures, one recitation, one lab. (5F, W) Staff

15. General Biol,ogy. A study of t he structures and functions that are common to li v ing
things. Ce11ular and molecular processes are
emphasized.
A knowledge of hi g h school
chemistry is assumed. This course is a prerequisite to all other botany courses in the
Botany Department except Biology 1. Five
lectures, o ne lab. (5F, W, Sp l
Shaw

Botany Courses
26. Elementary Botany. A su rvey of t he
plant kingdom.
Emphas is on comparat ive
morphology, reproductive processes and evolution o f represen tatives of the major groups
of plants. Seed plants rece ive special attention as to form and function . Three lectures,
one Jab . (5W, Su)
Baker, Shaw

102. Taxonomy of Vascular Plants. The kinds,
relation ships, and classifications of vascular
plants, chiefly of th is region . Assumes a
knowledge of fundamental principles of botany.
Three lectures , two labs. (5Sp, Su)
Holmgren, S haw
*104. Evolution of Cultivated P lants. Origin,
evo lution and distributi on of certa in selected
plants whic h are of economic importance to
man. Prerequisites: Botany 2&. 102, Zoology
112 or equivalent. Lectures , readings and
student reports. ( 3Sp)
Shaw
108. Agrostology. A taxonomic study of native and imp orted grasses of western ranges.
Special atten t ion is given to species important
in grazing and so il binding.
Assumes a
knowledge of fundamental principles of botany.
Two lectures, two labs. ( 4F )
Holmgren

112. Aquatic and Marsh Plants. A taxonomic
and eco logical study of aquatic an~ marsh
plants. Emphasizes important food and cover
plants f or wildlife. Assumes a knowledge of
t h e fundamental p>;n ciples of botany. Two
lectures, two Jabs. (4F )
Holmgren
** 116. Microtechnique. Principles and methods
in preparation of plant materials for microscop ic study; efficient use of the microscope.
Ass umes a kn owledge of fundamental principles of botany. (4 W )
Boyle

*117. Anatomy, Structure and development of
major cell types a nd tissues comparative anatomy of the stem, root, and lea f of seedbearing
plan ts. A ssum es a knowledge of fundamental
principles of botany. Two lectures, two labs.
(4W )
Boyle
118. Cytogenetics. The structure, function s
and modificatio ns of c hromosomes and their
relat ions hips to genetic phenomena. The laboratory emphas izes plant mater ia ls.
Prerequisite: Zoology 112 . Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp)
Boyle

120. Elementary Plant Physiology. The princ ipa l physiological processes of plants, inc luding water relations, s ynthesis and use of
foods, and growth phenomena. Prerequisites:
Biology 15, and Chemistry 12. (C hemistry 12
may be taken concurrently. ) F ou r lectures,
one lab. (5W, Sp )
Wiebe
*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967 -68
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*121. Water Relations of Plants. Factors
affecting t he availability of water, its absorption and u se in plants, and t he effect s of
water defi cits on plant processes. Prerequisite:
Botany 120. (3W)
Wiebe
** 125. Morphology of Vascular Planta. S tructure, development, reproduction, a nd evolution
of the classes and orders o f vascular plants.
P rerequisites: Biology 15, Botany 26, and
102. Three lectures, two labs. (5S p )
Shaw
130. Principles of Plant Pathology. Funda mental principles underlying disease in plants.
The types of disease and me t hods of stud y
give the student a comprehens ive view of
p lant pathology. Assumes a kn ow ledge of
botan y fundamentals.
Three lectures, two
labs. (5F )
Baker
*140. Forest Pathology. Nature, cause and
control of disease affecting forest trees.
Factors inducing loss in forest products are
emphas ized. Prerequisites: Biology 15, and
Botan y 26. Three lectures , one lab. (4W)
Cannon
*150. Mycology.
Comparative
morphology
and nuclear behavior of the fungi. A summary
of the fi eld with special atten tion given
forms importan t in agriculture, medicine, and
industry.
Prerequ isit e: Botany 26.
Three
lectures, two labs. ( 6Sp)
Baker
212. Advanced Plant Taxonomy. A course
designed to cons ide r traditional and recent
techniques of co1lecting and synthesizing taxon omic data. Emphas is will be placed on
evolution of taxa. Prerequisite; Botany 102.
Three lectures, one lab. ( 4Sp)
Holmgren & Shaw
** 224. Plant
Growth
and
Development.
Growth processes, with emphasis on hormones,
photoperiod, dormancy. Prerequisite: Botany
120. (3W)
Wiebe

225 . Mineral Nutrition of Plants. Physiological and biochemical processes in vo lved in the
mineral nutrition of hig her plants. Con s idera·
t ion will be g iven to specific roles of each
nutrient in plant g rowth and metabolism.
Prerequisite: Botany 120. Three lectures, one
lab. ( 4F)
Miller
226. Plant Virology. Physical and ch emical
properties of viruses and t heir bio logical
relations hips. Prerequisite: B otan y 120 (3W )
Welkie
*227. Plant Respiration and Metabolism. A
study of t he oxidative breakdown of certain
organ ic substances n ormally present in plant
cells. The mechanisms by w hich sugars are
respi red to C02 and H 2 0 and t he inter relations hips between this process and various
oth ers. Prerequisite : Plant Physiology 120. 3
lectures and 1 lab. (4Sp)
Miller
** 228. Photosynthesis in Higher Planta. Elucidation of the chloroplast s tructure and the
various mechan ism s of photosynthes is: photolysis, electron transfer, chlorophyll excitation,
photosynthetic phosphorylation, carbon dioxide
fi xation, and the influence of environmental
factors on photosynthes is. Prerequisite: See
Instructor. Three lectures, one lab. (4Sp)
Miller
234 . Special Problems. Individual instruction.
Credit arranged. (F , W , Sp, Su)
Staff
240 .

Seminar. (lF, W )

Staff

241.

Plant Physiology Seminar. (1Sp)

Staff

250. Research. Conduct special research in
plant cytology, pathology, p hys iology, or taxonomy.
Individua l instruction.
Credit a r~
ranged. (F, W, Sp, Su )
Staff

*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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Department of

Chemistry
Head: Professor Melvin C. Cannon
Office in Widtsoe Hall 112
Professors Delbert A. Greenwood, Garth L. Lee, Grant Gill Smith,
Harris 0. Van Orden; Professor Emeritus Sherwin Maeser; Associate
Professors Richard H. Boyd, William M. Moore, Jack T. Spence, Frank
R. Stermitz; Assistant Professors Richard C. Anderson , Brice G. Hobrock, H. M. Nielsen, Richard L. Redington, Anthony T. Tu
Major·. The degree of Bachelor of 226, 227, 250, 251, 272, 287, 295 ;
:Science in Chemistry is a profes- Physics 122, 130; Mathematics 140,
lsional degree. Graduates who meet 141, 142. Prerequisites necessary
ithe requirements of the American during the program are Physics 20,
(Chemical Society, by which the De- 21, 22, and Math 96, 97, 98, 99, 110.
Jpartment is approved, and who fill
A minimum of 45 credit hours in
ithe requirements of the University Chemistry is required for t he BA
1as given in this catalog, will be degree and the following courses
ccertifi ed by the Society. The degree must be included: Chemistry 3, 4,
<of Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry is 5, 121 , 122, 123, 123A, 104, 105, 106,
<offered for those desiring more 109, 110, 111, 115. Prerequisites
Jflexibility in the academic program. necessary during the program are :
<Graduates with the Bachelor of Physics 20, 21, 22; Math 97, 98, 99,
Arts degree will not be certified by 110.
tthe American Chemical Society.
Minor-: A minimum of eight
Each major must attain at least a
2.25 grade point average in Chem- credits of upper division Chemistry
istry, Physics, and Mathematics to courses is required for a Chemistry
Department approved minor. Sugqualify for graduation.
gested
courses which will meet
A reading knowledge of German
i.s required for the BS degree. This these requirements are: Chemistry
requirement is normally satisfied 115, 121, 122, 180 or 190.
Teaching Major-: A teaching
by the completion of German 1, 2,
a nd 3. Two years of a foreign lan- major in Chemistry requires the
guage are required for the BA de- completion of the following minigree. It is in the student's interest mum program: Chemistry 3, 4, 5,
to fulfill this requirement as soon as 101, 115, 121, 122 and 180. Supportpossible.
ing courses to be taken are Physics
A minimum of 60 credit hours in 17, 18, 19 and Math 35, 44, 96, 97,
Chemistry is required for the BS 98, 99. For a composite teaching
degree and the following courses major in Physical Science, the folmust be included: Chemistry 3, 4, lowing minimum schedule is recom5, 121, 122, 123, 123A, 104, 105, 106, mended : Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 12, or
109, 110, 111, 115, 150, 153, 160, 121, 101 or 180; Physics 17, 18, 19,
198, and 199. Also six credit hours 122, 130, 131 or 140; Mathematics
of advanced courses are r equired 46, 97, 98, 120 or 150; Philosophy
which may be taken from the fol- 50 or 160. Required professional
lowing courses: Chemistry 134, 190, education courses for the teaching
191, 192, 201 , 202, 203, 204, 225, certificate are listed by the College
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of Education. A better preparation
for t he teaching of ch em istry is
possi ble with a combin ed BA deg?·ee and t eaching certi fic at e.
Su gg es ted cu1-ricula fo r BA and
BS degrees in Chemistry:
FRESHMAN
F

w

5
3
1
3-5

1
3-5

3-5

17-19

17-1 9

17-19

w

Sp
5

Courses
Chern 3, 4, 5
Math 46, 96, 97
Eng! 1. 2, 3
MS, AS, or P E
Elec tives

Sp
5
5
3

SOPHOMORE
F

Courses
Chern 121, 12 2, 123 , 123A
Math 98 , 99, 110
P h ys 20 , 21, 22
Electives

4
5

5
0-4

0-4

0-4

14-18

14-1 8

14-18

F

w

Sp
3

4
7-10

8-11

8-11

15-18

15-18

JUNIOR
Courses
Chern 104, 105, 106
Ch ern 109, 11 0, 111
Chern 11 5, 150 1 153 1
Electives

15-18
SENIOR
Courses
Ad van ced coursesl
Chern 160 1
Chern 198 , 19 91
Electives

6
1
3
32-41

hours
h our
hours
h ours

Graduate Study
Gra duate Study. All new graduate students mu st t ake entrance
examinations in inorgani c, organic,
physical and analyti cal chemistr y.
These will be admini st er ed three
days before registra tion day in the
Fall quarter and by special arran gement at other times.
Master of S cience Deg1·ee . The
Ch emi stry Department offers the
Master of Science degree with r esearch in any one of the followin g
field s: Analytical, Biological, Inorgani c, Organic, and Phys ical
Chemistry.
1 N ot

requ ired for BA rleg ree.

Doctm· of Philosophy Degree.
The Chemistry Department offers
advanced study and research leading to a degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Chemistry. Before
admission to candidacy the student
must fulfill the following requirements : (a) Demonstrate a reading
comprehension of German and of
Russian or French; (b) Pass a comprehensive examination in a field
of specialization, and in two minor
fi elds of chemistry, not later than
one academic year before the final
examination on the thesis; (c) Present an acceptable statement of a
thesis problem. The student should
consult the School of Graduate
Studies or the Head of the Department concerning other requirements.
A Graduate Program in Nutrition and Biochemistry leading to a
Master of Science or Doctor of
Philosophy degree is available in
cooperation with departments giving courses in these areas . Detailed
information may be found in this
catalog under the School of Graduate Studies.

Chemistry Courses
3, 4, 5. Chemical Principles and Qualitative
Anal ysis. In troduction to chemical theory and
princ iples of chemis try, in cluding in troductory
qu a litative analys is . F or sc ience ma jors , pre-·
m ed ica l a n d pre-de ntal s tudents a nd t hose wh o.
w i11 take a dditional chem_istry courses. Prerequis ite : two of t he fo llowing hi g h schooE
courses : adv an ced al gebra, ch emistry , phys ics
or equ iva lent. Three lectu res, t wo labs . (5F .
5\V , 5Sp )
Lee
10, 11. General Chemis try. Pri nc iples of inorganic chemis tr y. Prerequis ite: One unit of
hi g h school o r college algebra. Four lectures,
one la b. (5F , 5W or 5W, 5Sp)
Staff
12. Elementary Organic Chemistry. An introduction to o rg ani c chemis try. D es ig ned to follow Chemistry 11 and completes a one·year
te rmin a l course in chem istry. (5Sp)
Staff
31. Physical Science. Principles of chemistry
es sent ial to understan ding the phys ical uni verse
integ rated fo r us e in inte rp reting human expe ri en ce. Intend ed t o h elp meet the phys ical
science g roup requ irements. Three lectures.
(3F, 3Sp )
Maeser
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101. Elementary Physical Chemistry for Biologists. A lecture survey of basic quantitative
laws governing chemical processes, applied to
examples of biological interest. Mathematical
derivations are kept to a minimum. Recommended as a prerequisite for those interested in
biological or medical research. Prerequisites :
Chemistry 5; Math 35, or equivalent. Three
lectures. (3Sp)
Staff
104, 105, 106. Physical Chemistry. Quantitative methods for solving problems in chemical
thermodynamics, phase change, electrochemistry, reaction kinetics, quantum theory, and
molecular structure. Prerequis ites: Chemistry
5, Physics 22, Math 110. T h ree lectures. (3F ,

3W, 3Sp)

Boyd, Moore, Redington

109, 110, 111. Experimental Physical Chemistr y. Laboratory work correlated with Chemistry 104, 105, 106. (lF, 1W, ISp)
Boyd, Moore, Redington
115. Quantitative Analysis. Basic theory and
laboratory practice in grav imetric and volumetric analysis. Prerequisites : Chemistry 6,
Math 35. Two lectures, two labs. (4Sp)
Cannon
11& . Inorganic Preparations.
A laboratory
course in practical methods of synthetic inorganic chem istry. Prerequisite: Chemistry 5,
111. (Credit arranged)
Hobrock

121, 122. Organic Chemistry. Fundamentals of
the chemistry of carbon compounds. Prereq~
uisite: Chern 5. Three lectures, one lab. ( 4F,
4W)
Smi~
123. Organic Chemistry
A continuation of
Chemistry 121 and 122 for chemistry majors
and others des iring an intensive lecture course
in organic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chern 122.
Three lectures. (3Sp )
Smith
123A. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Laboratory to accompany Chern 123. (2Sp )
Smith
Qualitative Organic Ana lysis. The class i~
:ffication, reactions and laboratory work involved
in the identification of unknown organic compo unds. Prerequisites: Ch ern 123, 106. (4Sp)
Anderso·n
134.

150. Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the elements, compounds and bonding theories based
u po:1 the atomic structure. Prerequisite: Chem istry 104. Three lectures. (3F )
Hobrork
153. Instrumental Analysis. Theory and a p plication of phy sico ~ chemical methods of ana}y.s is. Selected electrochemical and optical methods . Prerequisites: Chemistry 106, 115 . Two
lectures, one lab. (3W)
Spenc"'
**US. Glass Blowing. A laboratory course in
the technique of manufacturing and repairing~
pyrEx brand laboratory glassware. Alternatre
yea1s . (2W)
Staflf

160.

Undergraduate Seminar.

(lW)

Staff

180. Elementary Biochemistry. A brief survey
of the chemistry of biologically important compounds such as carbohydrates, lipids, proteins,
nucleic acids and enzymes including their role
in animal and plant metabolism. Qualitative
and semi-quantitative experiments with important compounds are performed. This is a
terminal course normally not intended to meet
requirements for more advanced work in biochemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 5, 121.
F ou r lectures, one lab. (5F )
Tu, Van Orden
190. Principles of Biochemistry. A study of
the chemical and p hysical behavior of biologically important compounds including the
chemistry of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins
and hor~ones with an introduction to enzymatic processes, bioenergetics and metabolism.
Prerequisites: Chern 106, 122 (or special permission). Four lectures, one lab. (5F)
Tu, Van Orden
191, 192. Principles of Biochemistry. Chemistry of life processes including acid-base phenomena, en zyme catalyzed reactions, bioenergetics, oxidation-reduction, biosyntbetic phenomena and the metabolism of biologically important compounds. Prerequisites: Chern 190.
Students completing Chern 180 may register
w ith specia1 permission. Three lectures. (3W,
3Sp)
Tu, Van Orden
193, 194. Biochemistry Laboratory. Laboratory
experiments illustrating general principles in
s tudying biological materials. To accompan y
Chern 191 and 192. Prerequisite : Chem 190
(or special permission ). Chern 115 advisable.
Two labs. (2W, 2Sp)
Tu, Van Orden
195. General Pharmacology. Lectures and laboratory work dealing with principles, clinical
app lication and research methods. Prerequisites: Chern 190, 122. Three lectures, two labs.
(5W)
Greenwood
198. Undergraduate Research Problems. Credit
arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
199.

Undergraduate

Thesis.

(IF,

1W,

lSp)

201. Quantum Chemistry. Quantum chemistry
wi th emphasis on valence bond and molecular
orbita l calculat ions. Prerequisites: Chern 106,
Math 110. Three lectures. (3F)
Boyd, Moore, Redington
202. Molecular Spectroscopy and Structure.
Theory and applications. Prerequisite: Chern
201. Three lecture•. (3W)
Boyd, Moore, Redington
203. Chemical Kinetics. Theory of reaction
rates with application to current research problems. Prerequ isite : Chern 20l. Three lectures.
( 3Sp)
Boyd, 1\foore, Redington
*Taught 1966-67
••Taught 1967-68
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'' 204. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Advanced chemical thermodynamics from the s tandpoint of Gibbs. Prerequis ites: Chern 106, Math 110. T hree lectures. (3F)
Boyd

sites: Chem
(3Sp)

*205. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Introduction to statistical mechanics . Prerequisites: Chern 201, 204 . Three
lectures. (3F)
Boyd

280. Toxicolo~y . Effect of selected chemical
compounds o n living organisms. Prerequisites:
Chern 190, 196, 122. Three lectures, two labs.
(5Sp )
Greenwood

*206. Chemical Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. App lications of th erm odynamics
a n d statistical mechanics to chemical problems.
Prerequisite: Chern 205 . (3Sp)
Boyd

286 . Advanced Biochemical Research Techniques. Modern experimental techniques of
biochemical research . Prerequisite: Chern 104.
Two labs. (A rr)
Tu

209. Special Topics in Physical Chemistry.
Prereq uis ites : Chern 203, Math liO. (3) Staff
225, 226, 227. Advanced Organic Chemistry.
Mechanism , s tructure and synthesis in organic
chemistry. Prerequisites: Chern 106, 123. Three
lectures. (3F , 3W , 3Sp)
Anderson , Stermitz
228. Physical Organic Chemistry. Quantitative
aspects of organic theory including kinetics and
equilibrium studies. Prerequisites : Chern 226 ,
106. Three lectures . (3 W)
Anderson
229. Theoretical Orga,nic Chemistry. Application of kinetics, thermodynamics and simple
q uantum mechanics to problems of organic
chem istry. Prerequisite: Chern 228. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Smith
*233. Special Topics in Organic Chemistry.
Current. topics in organic chemistry. Prerequis ite : Chern 227. Three lectures. (3F)
Anderson
** 234. Chemistry of Natural Products. Alkalo ids, steroids and terpenes with emphasis on
bios ynthes is. Prerequis ite: Chern 227. Three
lectures. (3F)
Stermitz
250. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Modern
topics and theories in inorganic chemistry.
Prerequis ites: Chern 106, 150. Three lectures.
(3 W)
Hobrock
*251. Coordination Chemist ry . Theo ry of the
coordinated bond and inorganic reaction mecb~
an is m .
Prerequisite: Chern 250. Three lee~
tures. (3 Sp)
Hobrock

260.

Graduate Seminar. (IF, 1W, 1Sp)

106,

163.

Three

lectures.
Spence

274. Special Topics in Analytical Chemistry.
Prerequisites: Chern 106, 152, 153. (3) Staff

..287. Nucleic Acids and Proteins. Physical
ch em istry of macromolecules. Structures of
nucl eic aids, proteins, and viruses. The relation
of biological activity to structure. Prerequis ites: Chern 106, 192. Three lectures. (3Sp)
Tu
288. Special Topics In Biochemistry.
lectures . (2)

Three
Staff

289. Animal Metabolism . Feeding experiments
involving development of amino acid, vitamin,
mineral, and other nutritional deficiencies in
blood, urine and other secretions and excre~
tions when indicated. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp)
Greenwood
•295. Enzymes. Enzymes and their functions
in plants and animals. Prerequisites: Chern
106, 192. Three lectures. (3W) Tu, Van Orden

*29 6. Enzyme Chemistry Laboratory. The experimental methods of enzyme chemistry including the purification, ass ay, and isolation of
enzym es followed by a study of their kinetics,
activity and other properties. Prerequisites:
Chern 106, 194 . Alternate years. Two labs.
(2Sp)
Tu, Van Orden
298. Graduate Research. Credit arranged (F,
W, Sp )
Staff
Nutrition and Biochemistry Seminar.
Hus 270).

Staff

272. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. M odern
developments in analytical chemistry. Prerequi~

152,

*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68

(See An
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Department of

Geology
Head: Professor J. Stewart Williams
0 ffice in Main 258
Associate Professors Clyde T. Hardy, Donald R. Olsen.

Bachelor of Science Degree. For
a major in Geology the following
courses are required: Chemistry
10, 11 ; Civil Engineering 81 ; Mechanical Engineering 21, 22; English 111; Geology 3, 4, 5, 101, 102,
106, 108, 110, 111, 113, 114, 115,
118; Mathematics 35, 46; Physics
17, 18, 19; and Biology 15; Recommended are Mathematics 96, 97, 98,
'99; Civil Engineering 84, 181; Ger·man 1, 2, 3 ; Photography 51;
(Chemistry 5, 12; and Physics 20,
2 1, 22.
Geology Club. The Geology Club,
under general supervision of the
!department, is an organization for
a ll Geology majors.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
D epartment of Geology offers advanced study and research leading
t o the Master of Science degree .
Graduate students of other departments may take any course in the
100 series for credit.

Geology Courses
Introductory Geoloa;y.
For
non-science areas. (5F, W, Sp)
I.

students in
Hardy

:i. Physical Geoloa;y. For majors in Geology,
Forest and Range Management, Engineering,
Agronomy, and other sciences. (SF, W, Sp)
Olsen
4. Historical Geology,
Physical history of
t he earth and the development of life as
indicated by the geologic record. (SF, W, Sp)
Hardy
5. Minerals and Rocks . Identification of common minerals and rocks. Prerequisite: Geology 1 or S. (SW)
Olsen

31. Physical Science. Elements of geology
integrated with astronomy, chemistry, mathematics, and phys ics for use in interpreting
human experience. Designed to help fill the
exact science group requirements. (SF, W)
Olsen
101. ·Mineraloa;y. Identification of minerals
by p hysical and chemical tests . Elementary
crystallography. Prerequisites: Geology S and
Chemistry 10, 11. (5F)
Olsen
102. Optical Mineraloa;y and Petroa;raphy.
Determination of minerals by using the petrog raphic microscope. Classification of igneous
rocks. Prerequisites: Geology 101 and Physics
19. (3W)
Olsen
103. Ena;lneerin~r Geoloa;y. Application of
geology to engineering problems. (SSp)
Hardy
106. Invertebrate Paleontoloa;y. Introduction
to the study of invertebrate fossils. Methods
of preparation. Prerequisites: Geology 4 and
Zoology S. (SSp)
Williams
108. Stratigraphy and Sedimentat ion. Prerequisite: Geology S. (SW)
Hardy
110. Structural Geoloa-y.
ogy S. (5F)

Prerequisite : GeolHardy

111. Petroleum Geoloa;y. Accumulation and
origin of petroleum.
Subsurface methods
utilized in exploration. Prerequisites: Geology
Hardy
108. 110.
(3Sp)
11 3. Economic Geoloa;y. Geologic occurrence
of metallic and non·metallic mineral deposits .
Prerequisites: Geology 101, 110. (SSp) Olsen
11 4. Geolo~ric Field Methods. Preparation of
geologic and t opographic maps utilizing the
plane table. Measurement of stratigraphic
sections. Survey of geophysical techniques .
Prerequisites: Geol ogy S and Civil Engineering
81. (3Sp)
Hardy
115. Surficial Geology, Processes active on
surface of earth, unconsolidated deposits. and
geomorphology . Recent geologic events. F or
majors in Forest and Range Management,
Engineering, and Agronomy.
Prerequisite :
Elementary geology. (6F)
Williams
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116. Special Problems. Directed study of selected problems.
Written report required.
Staff
(1 -6 F, W, Sp)
117. Ground-Water Geology. Geologic conditions that control the occurrence and purity
of ground water w ith special reference to
western United States. Prerequisite: Geology
3. ( 4W)
Williams

212.

Stratigraph ic Paleontology.

213.

Paleozoic Stratigraphy. (3W)

214 . Mesozoic
(3W)

and

Cenozoic

(3F)
William s
Williams

Stratigraphy.
Hardy
Hardy

215.

Regional Tectonics. (3Fl

216.

Petrography.

(3Sp)

Olsen

Staff

217.

Petrogenesis.

(3F)

Olsen

(2-5 F, W, Sp) Staff

220.

Thesis. (5-15 , F, W, Sp)

118.

Geologic Field Course. (8Su)

210.

Graduate Seminar.

Staff

Department of

Mathematics
Head: Professor Neville C. Hunsaker
Office in Engineering C-325
Professor Joe Elich; Associate Professors John E. Kimber, Mary Nelson, Konrad Suprunowicz; Assistant Professors Lawrence 0 . Cannon ,,
Robert G. Hammond, Richard A. Hansen, L. Duane Loveland, R. G.
Nath, Wendell L. Pope, Wayne R. Rich , Douglas F . Riddl e, E . E. Underwood.
Two majors are offered by the
Mathematics Department for the
Bachelor of Science degree . Students intending to enter graduate
study in Mathematics, those intendin g to teach Mathematics in a junior college or a university, and
those expecting indu strial employment as mathematicians take the
regu lar major. Those intending to
teach Mathematics in the secondary
schools must satisfy the State requirements for secondary certification and must fi ll department requirem ents in one of two ways : (1)
Regular mathematics major, (2) A
department approved teaching major.
Regular majors are required to
complete Mathematics 110, 130, 131,
132 and fifteen additional credits
of upper division Mathematics selected from courses other t han 140,
141, 142, 150, 151 and 152. Physics
20, 21 a nd 22 a re r equired and nine

cred its of upper division Physics
are recommended. Those expecting
to obtain a degree hi gher than a
BS degree in Mathematics should
have a reading knowledge of
French, German, or Russian.
A department-approved teaching
major must include Mathematics
99, 120, 150, 151, 152, 175 and an
additional nine credit hours of upper divi sion Mathematics se lected
from other courses meeting departmental approval.
A department-approved teaching
minor must include Mathematics
98 and 150, and should include
Mathematics 120, 124, 175.
All students majoring in Mathematics must have had Plane and
Solid Geometry. P lane Geometry is
a prerequisite fo r all univer sity
mathematics except Mathematids
21, 22, 23, 30, 34, 35 and 60.
If a student completes both Mathematics 30 and 34, credit will be
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a llowed for only on e of t hese
courses.
All courses t o be used as prereq ui sites mu st be completed with
a g rade of "C" or better.

Mathematics Courses
0. Remedial Mathematics. A no credit course
f o r those s tudents whose performance on the
ma thematics en trance exam ination is below the
acceptable minimum . (F, W )
Staff

21, 22 , 23. Mathematics For Elementary
Teachers. Basic mathem atics for prospective
teachers in the elementary schools, including
an in troduct ion to algebra and g eometry. (3F ,
3W , 3Sp )
Staff
30. E lements of Mathematics .
A s urvey
course des igned to h elp fill the sc ience group
requ irem e nts for students w ho are not planning to s tudy more ma thematics . P rerequis i te: One year of h igh sch ool a lgeb r a . (5F ,
Staff
W . Sp )

ing so lu tions to ord inary differential equations.
Prerequ isite: Math 99. (3 credits each F . W ,
Sp )
Staff
ll6 , 117, 11 8. Modern Algebra. An in troductio n to abstract algebra in cluding a study of
groups, rings, theory of matrices, and linear
tra ns formation s . Prerequ is ite: Math 99. (3 F ,
W, Sp)
Staff

120. Modern Geo metry. An a xiomatic de velop·
ment of Euclidean and N on-Euclidean geom etr ies. Prereq uis ite : Math 97. (3F) Staff
123 . Number Theory. Elementary properties
of in tegers, some ari thm etical functions, con·
g ruences, and s imple Diopha nt ine equa t ions.
Prerequisite: Math 97. (3 W )
Staff

124. Found atio n s of Mathematics. Introduct ion to elemen tary set theory a nd a stud y of
axiom atic systems in general. Prerequis ite :
Staff
Math 97. (3 Sp)
126 . N umerical Methods . Survey of numerical
methods used in finding zeros of functions,
solutions of system s of equations, a nd curve
fitti n g. Prerequisite: Math 99 . (3F )
S taff

34. Introduction To College A lgebra. Beg inning algebra course designed to develop
ski11 s and techniques of elementary algebra.
In most cases, stude n ts with more than one
year of hi g h sch ool algebra s h ould not e n roll
in Math 34 . (3 F, W, Sp)
Staff

127, 128. Introduction To Nu m e rical Analysis.
Extension of Math 126 w ith emphas is on
nu merical differentiation,
in tegration,
and
solutions of ordinary different ial equations.
Prerequisite : Math 126. (3W, 3Sp)
Staff

35 . College Algeb ra. The elementary algebm
needed as prerequ isi te for Math 96.
Pre·
requisite: Math 34 . (5F, W, Sp )
Staff

130, 131 , 132. Advanced Calculus. Elementary
theory of function s of r eal variables. Prerequisite : Math 110. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff

40. Introduction To Probability Theory and
Statistics. A pre~calculus course in elementary
probab ility theory and a brief in troduction to
statis tics. Prerequis ite: Math 35 . (3F , W ) Staff

134, 135, 136. Introduction To Topology.
Study of elem en tary point set topology. Prerequ isite: Math 99. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
Staff

44. Plane Trigonometry. F or students w h o
need trigonometry for applications but who
w ill probably not study ca lcu lus . Prerequ is ite:
Math 35. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
46 . Plane Trigonometry. For students w ho
need tr igon ometry as a prerequisite for Math
96. Prerequisite : Math 35. ( SF, W , Sp) Staff
60. Mathematics
Mat h 35. (3Sp)

of

Finance .

Prerequ is ite:
Staff

66 . Introduction to Mathematica l Anal ys is .
Calcul us a nd an in trodu ction to lin ear a nalys is.
Primarily for students of College of Bus iness.
Prerequisite: Math 35. (5 W, Sp )
Staff

140, 141 , 142. Advanced Engineering Mathematics. Differential equations and boundary
value problems, F ou rier Series , Laplace Trans forms, Vector Analys is , a nd characteris tic
value problems. Emphas is is on app lications .
Prerequ is ite: Math 110. (3F, 3W, 3Sp) Staff
145. Vector Analysis. The a lgebra and calculus of vectors. Prerequisite: Math 99. (3F)
Staff
147, 148. Introduction To Complex Variables.
A fi rst course in complex va riables designed
for phys ics and eng ineering students , and as a
prerequ is ite f or Math 254. Pre·r equis ite : Math
130 or 140. (3 W, 3Sp)
Staff

96, 97, 98 , 99. Analytic Geometry and Calculus.
Anal ytic geometry in 2 and 3 dimens io ns
together w it h elem entary calculus including
partial derivatives, multiple in tegrals and
infinite series. Prerequ is ite: Math 46.
(5
credits each F, W, Sp)
Staff

150, 151, 152. Mathematics for Secondary
School Teachers. Basic concepts of ma thematics
for prospective secondary school teachers w ith
emphasis on mathematical systems and t he
system of real numbers. Prerequ is ite: Math
97. (3 F, 3W , 3Sp )
Staff

110, 111. Ordinary
Differential
Equations.
Study of e le men tary techniques used in fi n d·

153. lllathematical
Math 99 . (3)

Readings.

Prerequisite:
Staff
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160. Determinant and Matrix Theory. An int roduction to matrix analysis with emphasis
on applications. Prerequisite: Math 99. (3F)
Staff
175. Teaching of Mathematics in the Secondary Schools. A m ethods course requ ired of
all prospective secondary school teache rs. P rerequisite: Math 150. (3Sp)
Staff
216, 217, 218. Topics in Abstract Algebra.
Prerequisite: 118. (3F )
Staff
220, 221 , 222 . Advanced Topics In Algebra.
Prerequisite: 216, 217, 218. (3F, W, Sp) Staff
226, 227, 228. Nu merical Analysis. Prerequis ite: 128, 132. (3F, W, Sp)
Staff
234, 235, 236.
(3F , W, Sp)
246.

Topology.

Prerequisite:

132.
Staff

Tensor Analysis. P rerequisite: 145. (3W)
Staff

250. Graduate
(F, W , Sp )

Seminar.

Credit

ar r a nged.
staff

25 1, 252, 253. Real Variables. Prerequisite:
132. (3F , W , Sp)
Staff
254, 255, 256. Theory of Functions. Prerequ isite : 132. (3 F, W, Sp) (Not off ered 1966-67)
Staff
257 , 258, 259. Advanced Applied Mathematics.
Prerequisite: 132. (3F, W , Sp )
Staff
260.
Sp)

The work in Math ematical Statistics has a three-fold purpose : (a )
To train professional statisticia ns.
(b) To instruct students who w ish
to broaden their mathemat ical studies in Economics, Sociology, Genetics, Biometry, P sychology and Education . (c ) To conduct research in
statistics and train competent consultants on statistical problems.
Mathematics 99 or its equivalent
is required of all students taking
statistics.
If studen ts wish to major or
minor in Stat istics, they take courses 160 to 167 inclu sive in Statistics,
plus Mathematics 110, 130, 131, and
132.

Graduate Thesis. Credit arranged (F, W,
Staff

Statistics Courses
161. Calculus of
Math 99. (5F )

Probability.

Prerequisite:
Staff

162, 163. Mathematics of Statistics. Including
Math 161, a year sequence in mathematical
t heory of probability, random va r ia bles on both
discrete and continuous sample spaces, elementary sampling theory and h ypo thesis testing. Prerequis ite: Math 160, 161. (5W, 5Sp)
Staff

Mathematical Statistics

166. Sequential Analysis and Control of Quality of Output in Manufacturing. (3S p ) Staff

Students can get a Bachelor of
Science in Mathematical Statistics.

167.

Statistical Reading and Reports.

(3 Sp)
Staff

Department of

Physics
Head: Associate Professor W. Farrell Edwards
Office in Engineering 154
Professor John K. Wood 1 ; Visiting Professor J. W. DuMond ; Associate
Professors J ack E. Chatelain, John J . Me rrill, Akeley Miller ; Assistant
Professors Jay 0 . Jen se n, Richard L. Knight, V. Gordon Lind, Robert
E . McAdams
B achelor of Science D egree. Requirements for a Physics major:
Fifty credits, of which thirty-five

credits must be upper division
courses. Certain approved courses
1

0n Leave
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in upper division Engineering, not
to exceed ten credits, may be
counted. A Physics major must
complete a senior project approved
by the Department. The following
sequence of courses is recommended for students wishing to
continue m graduate study in
Physics:
Freshman Year: Mathematics
96, 97, 98 ; Chemistry 3, 4, 5; English 1, 2, 3; Physics 20.
Sophomore Y ear: Physics 21, 22,
!23 ; Mathematics 99, 110, 111; German, Ru ss ian or other group electives.
Junior Year-: Physics 153, 154,
155, 181, 182, 183 ; Mathematics
130, 131, 132, or 140, 141, 142;
Physics 166, 167, 168 or electives.
Senior- Year-: Physics 125 , 126,
127, 156, 157, 158, 175, 176, 177,
188, or electives.
A minor in Physics will be ap]proved on completion of Physics
153, 154, 155 or Physics 175, 176,
177. Nine credits of upper division
:Physics courses including 122 and
130 may be substituted on de]partmental approval.
Teaching Major: For a teaching
major in Physics, a student should
c omplete the following program :
Physics 153, 154, 155, 181, 182 or
175, 176, 177, 181, 182 with prereqisites; Math through 110. Req uired professional e d u c a t i on
courses for the teaching certificate
are listed in the College of Educati on.

Biophysics
Students planning to pursue biophysics should write to either t he
Phy·sics or Zoology department for
advisement since this is a graduate
program requiring a strong undergraduate program in mathematics,
physics, and biology.

Graduate Study
Master- of Science Degree. A
candidate for the degree of Master
of Science in Physics must take an
entrance examination administered
by the Department and present
General Physics, General Chemistry, Calculus, one additional year
of Mathematics and upper division
courses in five of the follow.ing
areas: Mechanics, Heat and Thermodynamics, Geometrical and Physical Optics, Electricity and Magnetism,
Modern
and
Nuclear
Physics,
Meteorology,
Physical
Chemistry, Electronics, Sound. A
student having earned fewer than
six credits in certain of these five
fields may be requested to take additional work in those areas as part
of the work for the Master's degree .
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
The Physics Department in cooperation with related departments offers the Doctor of Philosophy degree. The examination schedule
for t hi s degree is as follows : Entrance examination; qualifying examination at the start of the second
year of study; language examinations in German, Russian and
"others"; comprehensive examination any time prior to one year before the final examination on the
thesis. Detailed information may
be obtained from the Department
or from the Dean of the School of
Graduate Studies.

Physics Courses
6. General Physics. A survey course in
physics, with a laboratory. Covers fundamental physical principles with emphAsis on
how a problem is approached and solved in
physics. (5F, W, Sp)
Staff
10. Astronomy. An introduction to the solar
and stellar systems in terms of modern methods and theories. No prerequisites. (3F, W, Sp)
17, 18, 19. General Physics. Mechanics, electricity, magnetism, heat, lig ht, sound , atomic
and nuclear physics for non·science majors.
Prerequisite : Math 35 or Math 44 or 46.
Recommended: Math 97. Should be taken in
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sequence except w ith permission of instructor.
Two lectures, three reci tation s and one lab per
week. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Staff

techniques of m eas urement, and elements of
health safeguard s used in nuclear physics .
(2F, W, Sp )
Staff

20, 21, 22. General Physics-Science. Mechanics, electricity, magnetis m, heat, light,
sound, atomic and nuclear phys ics for science
majors and engin eers. Prerequis ite : Math 97 .
Recommended: concurrent registration in Math
98 . To be taken in sequence except with permiss ion of instructor. Two lectures , three recit atio ns and one Jab per week . (5F, 5W, 5Sp)
Staff

140. Biophysics I. Foundations of phys ical
measurem ents in biology with emphas is on
optical methods : microscopy including phase
and in terference, spectoscopy, X-ray techn iques,
c rystal analysis. Prerequis ite : Phys ics 19 or
20 . (3F )
Staff

23. Quantum and Statistical Physics. Further
development of physical phenomena due to the
quantum and/ or statistical nature of matter.
Prerequisite: Phys ics 22. (3Sp)
Staff
40. Introductory Mechanics I. Introd uction to
Newtonian Mechanics with brief development
o f elementary calculus and vector algebra.
Prerequisite: P ermiss ion of the instructor.
(3F)
Staff
41. Introductory Mechanics II. Development of
concepts of energy and momentum, both linear
and r ota tio nal, and the in t r oduction of cons er vation laws. Further development of vector
and calculus nota tions. Prerequis ite: Physics
40.
(3 W )
Staff
42. Energy Transfer. Wave motion, sound,
a nd h eat. Prerequis ite : Phys ics 41. (3Sp)
Staff
50. Mechanics Laboratory. Experiments on
conservation of momentum and energy oscillatory motion, heat transfer, and g as laws.
Prerequisite: Student must be concurrentl y
registered in Phys ics 42. (!Sp)
Miller

117. General Meteorology.
Phys ics of the
A ir. Atmosphere phys ics and weather phenomena, using both dynamic and synoptic
procedures . Brief study o f
meteorological
apparatus, observations, map reading, forecasting, and basic principles of a eronautical
meteorology. Pre requis ites : Phys ics 19 or 22
a nd Calculus. Four lectures, one lab.
(2Sp)
Jensen
122. Survey of Modern Physics I. For Eng inee ring, sc ience, and teaching majors. ( 3W)
Jensen
125, 126, 127. Modern Physics. Application
o f special relativ ity and quantum mechanics
to a tomic structu re, molecular physics , solid
state phys ics, X-rays and nuclear physics.
Prerequisite: P hys ics ! 55 or 177. Three lectures, on e r ecitat ion. (4 F, W, Sp)
Edwards
130. Nuclear Physics. A s urvey of methods
and resul ts of recent inves tigations of nuclear
processes. T o foll ow Physics 122. (3Sp)
Staff
131. Nuclear Detection Methods. Designed to
familiariz·e the student with the instruments,

141. Biophysics II. In t r oduction to quantitative biology. The und erlying p h ysical principles
involved in biophys ical phenomena are discussed. Prerequis ite: P hys ics 19 or 22 . (3W)
Staff
143. Radiobiology. Des ig ned to acquaint students in Medical Technology, Botany, Zoology,
Pre-medicine, Pre-veterinary and Agriculture
with a f oundation of tech niques i n h ealth
physics, radiation monitoring and measuring
and isotope handling. Prerequisite: One quarter
of general physics. (3)
Jensen
1fi3, 154,
requisite:
3Sp)

155. Analytical Mechanics.
PreDi f ferential Equations . (3F, 3W,
Chatelain

156, 157, 158.
Introduction to the Theory of
Relativity.
An introduction to the f oundat ions, formulation, and predictions of the
s pecial theory of relativity and applications to
mode rn physics . This course is des igned for
seniors major ing in phys ics with calculus and
an int roduct ion to differentia l equations as
prerequisites. Adva nced courses in m echanics
and electricity and magnetis m are cons idered
hel pful but n ot necessary. (2F, 2W, 2Sp)
Chatelain
*160, 161, 162. Thermal Physics. A study of
theoretical models devis ed to correspond with
the observed beh av io r of matte r in bulk in
terms of heat an d energy. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)
**166, 167, 168. Wave Theory and Optics.
Three-quarte1· sequen ce covering optics and
related top ics. Emphas is on wave m otion and
diffraction phen omena; also geometrical optics,
abenations, interference, polarizatio n, X-ray
optics , and atom ic spectra. Three lectures.
(3F, 3W, 3Sp)
staff
175, 176, 177. Electricity and Magnetism.
E lec tros tatics , mag netostatics, DC and AC circu its, electromagnetism, and electromagnetic
theory. Use of the calc ulus and differential
equation s . (3 F, 3W, 3Sp)
Miller
181. Mechanics Laboratory.
A one quarter
cou rse including expe rimen ts on linear and
non-linear osc illatory motion w ith and without
coupling and exper imen ts on elastic behavior
of bodies. Makes use of calculus and some
differential equation s. Prerequisite: concurrent
or previous registration ir. Physics 153. (1F)
Staff
*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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182. Electricity and Magnetism Laboratory.
A one quarter course includin g expe rimen ts
with direct and alternating current bridges,
experiments to examine the mechanical and
electrical details of galvanometer and other
meter behavior, and experiments concerning
feedback and fi lter and other transfer properties. Makes use of calcu lu s an d some differential equations. Prerequisite: co ncurrent or
prev ious registration in Physics 175. (1W)
Staff
183. Atomic Physics Laboratory. A o ne quarter course includ ing experiments in Atom ic
Physics such as the measure m ent of electron ic
charge by the Millikan oil drop experiment a nd
the Franck and Hertz experiment. Makes use
of calculus and some differential equations.
Prerequisite: concurrent or previous registration in P h ysics 153. (lSp)
Staff
184. Optics Laboratory. A one quarter course
including advanced exper imental work in optics
s uch as refraction in inhomogeneous media,
diffraction, polarization, photomery, spectra,
information retrieval. Prerequisite: concurrent
or previous registrat ion in Physics 166 . (1W)
Staff
188 . Specia l Prob lem s in Physics. A laboratory cout-se to g ive the advanced student
experience w ith prectswn instruments and
their use in physics, 1 to 3 per quarter (F, W,
Sp)
Staff
193, 194, 195 . Se minar in Physics. A weekly
meeting of staff and physics majors cons isting
of reports on recent developments in physics.
Student s receive cred it for course by making
reports. (JF, 1 W, 1Sp)
Staff
196, 197, 198.
(JF, 1W, 1Sp)

Selected Reading in Physics.
Staff

214.

Soil Physics. (See Agro n omy 214.)

220. 221, 222. Atomic Spectra, Molecular
Spectra, and Spectographic Measurements. (3F,
3W, 3Sp)
Staff
230, 231, 232.

Nuclear Physics. (3F, 3W , 3Sp)
Staff

250. Researc h in Physics.
(F, W, Sp)

Cred it

arranged.
Staff

261,
262. Thermodynamics,
260.
Kinetic
Theo r y, Statistical Thermodynamics. (3F, 3W,
3Sp)
Chatelain
270, 27 1, 272 .
3W, 3Sp)

Quantum

Field Theor y. (3F,
Chatelain

275 . Relativity and Cosmolog y.
A spec ia l
th eory of relativity developed from the Einstein postulates. The historical and experi·
mental basis fot~ the theory will be discussed,
an d necessary mathematical techniques will
be developed with app lications t o relativistic
mechanics. (3F )
Staff
276. Relativity and Cosmology. The general
theory of relativity developed from the prin ciple of equivalence. The Reimann-Christoff el
curvature tensor, t he field equations, and the
known rigorous solutions w ill be d iscussed.
S taff
(3W)
277. Relativity a nd Cosmology. Equntions of
motion in the general theory, exper imental tests
of the theory, possible unified field thor ies, and
app lications to cosmology. (3Sp)
Staff
285 , 286, 287. Introductory Quantum Mechanics.
Prerequisite: Advanced Calculus. (3F
3W, 3Sp)
Staff
288. Introductory Quantum Mechanics. Con t inuation of 287. (3 F )
Staff
290, 291,
3W. 3Sp)

292.

Theoretical

Mechanics.

(3F,
Lind

Courses numbered above 200 may be taken by
underg r aduates only with t he approval of the
instructor and the head of the department.

293, 294, 295. Grad uate Seminar in Physics.
Credit Arranged. (F, W. Sp)
Staff

210, 211. X-Ray Diffract ion and X-Ray Crystalography. (3F, 3W)
Wood, Miller

296, 297, 298. Theo r etical
Magnetism. (3F, 3W, 3Sp)

Electricity

and
Staff
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Department of

Zoology
(Zoology, Entomology, Physiology, Pre-Dentistry,
Pre-Medicine, Nursing)
Head: Professor Datus M. Hammond
Office in Forestry and Zoology 119
Professors Thomas L. Bahler, Eldon J. Gardner, Dean, College of Science, George F. Knowlton, Extension Entomologist, William F . Sigler;
Associate Professors Donald. W. Davis, Keith L. Dixon, Warren C.
Foote, Merrill H. Gunnell, B. Austin Haws, Gene H. Linfo-r d, Raymond
T . Sanders; Assistant Professors James T . Bowman, William A. Brindley, Le Grande C. Ellis, Wilford J. Hanson, Reed S. Roberts, Extension
Entomologist, John R. Simmons; Collaborators George E. Bohart, Paul
R. Fitzgerald, Gerald D. Griffin, A. Earl Johnson, Edsel C. Jorgenson,
William P. Nye, Heber F . Thornley, Philip F . Torchio.
Bachelor of Science Degree. For
a major in Zoology the following
courses must be taken: Biology 15;
Zoology 16, 107, 112, 118, and 132 ;
Physiology 121 and 122, or 130 and
151; Wildlife Resources 160, or any
additional upper division course in
Zoology; Botany 26; Mathematics
35 and 46; Physics 17, 18, and 19;
Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121, 122, and 123;
and 15 hours of modern language.
The following courses are recommended ; Entomology 13 and 101,
Bacteriology 10 or 70 and 71, a second year of a modern language,
Philosophy 50 (Logic), Philosophy
160 ( Philosophy of Science), English 34, 35, 36 or any upper division
literature course; additional courses in hi story, poli tical science, and
fine a rts . Students interested in experimental aspects of zoology should
elect more mathematics (96, 97,
98, 99, and 110), more chemistry
(115 and 190 ) and applied statistics
( 131 and 132 ).
Fo1· a pre-medical o1· pre-dental
major in Zoology, the listed premedical or pre-dental requirements
must be completed, and in addition

the following courses must be
taken: Zoology 107, 127 or 12?-, 132,
and any one of the following
courses: Ent 115, Physiol 130,
Zoo! 116 or 212.
For a major in Biophysics. Students planning to pursue biophysics should write to either the Physics or Zoology department for advisement since this is a graduate
program requiring a strong undergraduate program in mathematics,
physics and biology.

Graduate Study
Master of Science Degree. The
Zoology Department offers a Master of Science degree in various
phases of Agricultural Entomology,
Genetics,
Medical
Entomology,
Systematic Entomology, Physiology,
Parasitology, Mammalogy, Ornithology, and Herpetology.
Docto1· of Philo sophy Degree.
Cooperatively with related departments, advanced study and research is offered for the attainment
of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in specialized fields of Zoology, Entomology and Physiology.
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JFurther information may be obttained from the Department or
ffrom the Dean of the School of
(Graduate Studies.

JBiology Courses
U. Principles of Biology. A study of ba.sic life
p1rinciples as illustrated in both animals and
wlants, includi ng microbes. Four lectures, one
1 ecitation, and on e 2-hour lab . (5F, W, Sp, Su)
Gunnell, Linford

!15. General Biology. A study of the struc1tures and functions that are common to living
tth ings. Cellular and molecular processes are
<emphasized. A knowledge of high school chemJistry is assumed . This course is a prerequisite
tto all other courses in the Zoology Department
<except Biology 1 and Physiology 4. Five lecStaff
ttures, one lab. (5F, 5W, 5Sp)

Zoology Courses
'4. Gene r al Vertebrate Zoology. Detailed study
<of the chordates, with emphasis on structure,
f unction, evolutionary relationships and natural
Ih istory. Prerequisite: Zoology 3 or equivalent.
'Three lectures, two labs. (5F)
Gu nnell
Gen<>ral Zoology. Study of the animal
with emphas is on comparative struca
tture and function of the organ systems and
con evolutionary relationships. Prerequisite:
:Biology 15. Three lect ures, two labs . (5W,
!5 Sp)
Staff

114. Population Genetics. A study of the flow
of genes in undisturbed populations, the outcome of selective forces in populations, and the
role of migration, mutation, and chance in
altering the genetic makeup of populations.
Prerequisites: Zoology 112 and Applied Statistics 131, 132. Three lectures , one lab . (4Sp)
Staff
116. Parasitology. P rotozoa and worms parasitic in man, domestic animals and wild ani·
mals, and relationships between parasites and
t heir hosts. Prerequisite< Zoology 16 or equivalent. Three lectures, two labs. (5 Sp)
Bahler, Hammond
118. Vertebrate Embryology. An introduction
to t he principles of development of the vertebrates. Prerequisite : Zoology 16 or equivalent.
Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp)
Dixon
119. Comparative Anatomy. Fundamentals of
structure of the main types of vertebrates are
s tudied comparatively.' Prerequisite: Zoology 16
or equivalent. Three lectures, two labs. (5W)
Dixon
121 . Ornithology. Structure,
classification,
distribution and annual cycles of birds, with
emphasis on study of t h e local fauna in the
f oeld. Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent.
Two lectures, two labs. ( 4Sp)
Dixon

16.

~ingdom,

122. Mammalogy. Structure,
classification,
life histories and distribution of mammals ;
introduction to methods of field investigat ion. Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent.
Two lectures, two labs. ( 4F)
Dixon

31. Evolution. A general consideration of the
biological principles of evolution as it applies
t o plants, animals and man. Prerequisite:
B iology 1, or a good high school course
i n biology. Three lectures . (3W)
Gunnell

123. Field Zoology. Study of the most
common Utah animals, including identification,
natural history, distribution, ecology, etc.
Also methods of study in the field , and collection and preparation of specimens for study,
display and storage are considered. Some
laboratory time is spent in making observations and collections in the field. Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent. Two lectures,
two labs. ( 4F)
Linford

1 01. Invertebrate Zoology. The more import ant phyla of invertebrates, with some con·
sideration of the local fauna. Prerequisites:
Zoology 16 or equivalent. Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp )
Staff
102 . Human Genetics.
A beginning course
covering the basic principles of genetics. Sim·
ilar to 112 but less tech nical. Human genetics
is emphasized. Not open to students with credit
in 112 . Prerequisite: At least one course in biological sc ience. Five lectures. ( 5Sp )
Staff
107. History and Literature of Biology. The
more important men and ideas in the historical development of biology. ( 4F)
Gardner
112. Principles of Genetics.
A beginning
course dealing with the basic principles of
genetics. Illustrative material is taken from
animals, p lan ts and man. Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent or Botany 26. Four lectu r es, one lab . (5F, W)
Staff

127. Cytology. Study of cells, both plant a nd
animal, including techniques of study, intracellular morphology and subcellu lar organization. Prerequisite : Organic Chemistry. Two
lectures, two labs. (5F)
Sanders
128. Elements of Histology. Study of tissues,
including characteristics of differen t kinds of
tissues and the main organs. Prerequisite:
Zoology 16 or equivalent. Three lectures, two
labs . (5F)
Bahler
I 29. Histological Technique. Techniques employed in making preparations of animal tissues f or microscopic study. Three labs. (3W)
Staff
132. Mechanics of Evolution. Critical study
of the facts and theories pertaining to the
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biological principles of evolution, with emphasis on how it occurs. Prerequisites: Zoology
112 and Zoology 16 or Botany 26 or equivalents. Three lectures. (3W)
Bowman

150. Herpetology. Classification, distribution,
life habits, and identification of amphibians
and reptiles, with emphas is on the local forms .
Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent. Two
lectures . two labs. ( 4F)
Gunnell
155·. Ichthyology. Ecology, classification, and
life histories of native and introduced fishes.
Three lectures, two labs. (5W)
Sigler
201. Special Problems. Individual study of a
problem under the guidance of a staff member.
Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
205. Orientation for Graduate Students. Introduction to procedures in graduate study ;
qualifying examinations, scientific method,
selection of problem, becoming acquainted with
literature, organization and writing of thesis
and final examination. Required of all graduate students in Zoology, Entomology, Physiology. (1F)
Staff
207. Theoretical Biology.
A critical study
of m odern biological t hough t. (3W) Sanders
*211. Genetics of Lower Organisms. Concepts
of genetic s tructure, function, and recombinat ion in lower organisms with emphasis on
current literature. Prerequisite: Zoology 112.
Three lectures. (3Sp)
Simmons

212. Biochemical Genetics. Concepts of genetic function at the chemical and molecular
level, with emphasis on current literature.
Prerequisites: Zoology 112, Chemistry 122 ;
i·ecommended, Chemis try 190. Three lectures.
(3Sp)
Simmons
213. Biochemical Genetics Laboratory.
Experimental methods used in research in biochemica l genetics. Must accompany or follow
Zoology 212. Two labs. (2Sp)
Simmons
214. Advanced Gen etics. Intensive study of
heredity and var iation with emphasis on current research. Prerequisite: Zoology 112. (3Sp)
Staff
** 215. Genetics of Drosophila and Maize. Conce pts o f genetic structure, function, and recomb in ation in higher organisms, w ith em phas is on current literature.
Prerequisite:
Zoology 112. Three lectures . (3W) Bowman
23~.

Zoogeography. Principles governing the
distribution of animals, with emphasis on terrestrial vertebrates, and the history of the
biota of western North America from t he
beginning of the Cenozoic era. (3W)
Dixon
235. Protozoology. The protozoa, with emphasis on parasitic forms, and on the methods
of studying the protozoa. Consideration is
also given to free-living protozoa and to classification, morphology, physiology, and repro-

duction of the protozoa
lectures, two labs. (4W)

in

general. Two
Hammond

236. Advanced Parasitology. Detailed study
of certain parasitic protozoa and helminths,
with emphasis on current research. Prerequisite: Zoology 116. (2Sp)
Hammond
240. Research and Thesis. Research connected
with problem undertaken for partial fulfillment of requirement for Master of Science
or PhD degree. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
Staff
251, 252. Seminar. Attendance required of all
graduate students in residence in department
each Fall quarter. Fundamental problems relating to current researches in zoological science are discussed by faculty, graduate students. (1F, 1Sp )
Staff
262, 263. Seminar in Vertebrate Zoology. Required of all graduate students in Vertebrate
Zoology each winter and spring quarter w hile
in residence. Seniors and others interested
may participate with the permission of the
instructor. (1W, 1Sp)
Dixon
272, 273. Seminar in Genetics. Required of'
all graduate students in Genetics each winter
and spring quarter while in residence. Seniors
and others interested may participate with the
permission of the instructor. ( 1W, 1Sp)
Gardner, Si mmons, Bowman
282, 283. Seminar in Parasitology. Required!
of all graduate students in Parasitology each.
\"v" inter and spring quarter while in residence.,
Seniors and others interested may participate
with perm ission of instructor. (1 W, 1Sp)
Hammond!

Entomology
Bachelor- of Science Degree. Fo1·
a majm· in Entomology, the following courses are required: Biology
15; Zoology 16, 107, 112, 132 ;
Entomology 13, 100, 101, 102, 111,
112, 108 or 115 ; Botany 102, 130
(Botany 140 or Zoology 116 may be
substituted
with
permission) ;
Chemistry 3, 4, 5, (10, 11, 12
allowed on ly in some specialities)
121, 122 and 123 ; Physiology 4;
Mathematics 35; Wildlife Resources
160. The following are recommended: Entomology 21, 120, 230;
Plant Science 119; Applied Statistics 131, 132; English 111, Plant
Science 131; Physics 6. Students
*Taught 1966-67
• •Taught 1967-68
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planning graduate work are advised
to study a foreign language and take
Chemistry series 3, 4, 5, 121 , 122.

Entomology Courses
13. General Entomology. Fundamental knowledge about insects- where they live, what they
do, how they develop and behave; also structure, fun ction , relationship to the environ·
ment and principles of insect control are
considered . Students learn how to collect an d
preserve insects and to identify the major
groups of these. This course is intended to
serve as a foundation for other courses in
Entomology and provide an introduction to the
subject for those preparing to teach biology and
for students in Agriculture and Wildlife Resources. (5Sp)
Staff
**21. Social Life of I n sects. Factors in social
development and communication among bees
and other social insects are considered ; t he
elements of the biology of bees, and of the
~anagement of honey bees are also included.
(2 Sp )
Nye
100. Syst~matic Entomology. Classification of
insects. Insect collection required . Prerequisite: Entomology 13. One lecture, one lab and
Hanson
field co llecting. (3F)
Principles of Animal Taxonomy.
A
study of the principles of classification of
anima ls and the ru les of zoological nom en·
clature.
Prerequisite: Entomology 100 or
Zoology !6, or equ ivalents. One lecture. (3W)
Hanson
101.

102. Advanced Systematic Entomology Laboratory. A dvanced study of the classification
of insects, including practice in the preparation
of keys description of species, and scientific
illustration .
Prerequisite: Entomology 100.
This course mus t be taken simultaneously with
Entomology I 01. Two labs. (2W)
Hanson
• 105. Forest Entomology. Ecology, life history, identifi cation and economic importance
of major forest insect species. Beneficial and
harmful insects, and general problems of forest
insect control are discussed. Two lectures, two
labs. ( 4F)
Davis
106. Insect Ecology. Ecological principles as
1
applied to insects. including fundamental concepts of ecology, ecological relationships. and
measurement of ecological factors of importance in Entomology. The impact of changes
in environmental conditions on insect populati ons also are considered. Prerequisites: Zoology 16 or equivalen t and Entomology 13. (3F)
Staff
108. Agricultural Entomology. Insect pests
of major economic importance to agriculture,
including their recognition, type of damage

done, distribution, life history, and methods
o f contml. Three lectures, two labs. (5F)
Davis
Ill. Insect Morphology.
Structure of insects, including external and internal anatomy. Prerequisite: Entomology 13. Three lectures. Two labs. (5F)
Staff

112. Insect Physiol ogy. Function of the orga n systems of insects. Prerequisite: Entomology 11 I. Three lectures, two labs. (5 W)
Brindley
113. Insect Toxicology. An introduct ion to
t h e JWinciples of toxicology as applied to the
control of insects. including molecular s tructm·e of insecticides as related to toxicity, m ode
of action of insecticides, resistance of insects
to insecticides, and problems of residues. Prerequisites: Ent 112 or Physio l 151, and organic
c hem istry or biochemistry, or equivalents.
Brindley
Three lectures, two labs. (5Sp)
ll!i. Medical and Veterinary Entomology. A
st.ucfy o f Arthropods that annoy and transmit
agents of disease to man and domesticated and
wild animals . Vectors of plague, spotted fever,
tularemia, malaria and other Arthropods
carrying disease receive major attention. Prerequisite: Zoology 16 or equivalent. Two lectures, two labs. (4W)
Hanson

*120. Insect Pollination in Relation to Agriculture. Pollinating insects in agriculture,
including beekeeping as related to crop
pol linatio n, utilization of native pollinating
insects, and special problems in the pollination
of many commercial crops. (2W)
Bohart
130. Nematology.
Recognition,
host and environmental relations,
o f nematodes with emphasis on
si ti c forms. Prerequisite: Zool
valent. (3W)

distribution,
and control
plant para16 or equiStaff

138. Aquatic Entomology. Identification, dist ribution, life hist ories and adaptations of
aquatic insects, with particular reference to
local streams and lakes. Two lectures, one
Jab. (3Sp)
Hanson
210. Special Problems. Individual study under
staff guidance. Prerequisite: Entomology 13,
100, 108. Credit arranged. (F, W, Sp)
*230. Insects in Relation to Plant Diseases.
· A study of the insect vectors of plant diseases.
including modes of transmission, nature of
the pathogens and interrelationships of the
pathogen, insect and h ost plant. Prerequisite:
Entomology 108 or Botany 130. Two lectures,
o ne lab. (3 W )
Davis
*'*231. Biological Control of Insect Pests.
Study of invertebrate parasites and predators
*Taught 1966-67
**Taught 1967-68
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of insects . Consideration is also given to diseases of insects, vertebrate predators, and
destruction of undesirable plants by insects.
Prerequisite: Entomology 13 or 108. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Davis
' 233. Aphidology. Morphology, biology and
taxonomy of aphids. Prerequisite: Entomology 103. (2W)
Knowlton
250. Research and Thesis. For research connected with problem undertaken for partial
fulfillment of requirements for Master of
Science or PhD degree. Credit arranged. (F,
W, Sp)
Staff
262, 263. Seminar in Entomology. Required
of all graduate students in Entomology each
winter and spring quarter while in residence.
Seniors in Entomology and others interested
may participate with the permission of the
instructor. (1W, 1Sp)
Staff

Physiology
A major in Physiotogy must satisfy the Zoology requirements, and
in addition complete Mathematics
110.
A minor in Physiotogy must complete eighteen hours of courses approved by the division of Physiology.

Physiology Courses
4. Human Physiology. For the student who
desires a survey of physiology but who is
not planning advanced intensive study. It
deals with the functioning of the human
body, with emphasis upon broad general biological principles. Five lectures, one lab. (5F,
W, Sp)
Bahler
20 . Human Anatomy. Structure of the main
human body systems with emphasis on the
muscular, skeletal and nervous systems. For
s tudents desiring a more thorough study of
human anatomy than is given in Physiology 4.
Prerequisite: Physiology 4. Two lectures, one
Jab. (3F, 3W)
Linford
104. Advanced Human P h ysiology. A survey
of the s ystems of man with emphasis on the
functions of the circulatory, nervous and muscular systems. Designed primarily for students
with teaching majors in the biological sciences .
Prerequisites : Physiology 4, Zoology 16 or
equivalent, Chemistry 12. Three lectures, two
labs. (5Sp )
Ellis
121, 122. Mammalian Physiology. An intens ive and detailed two-quarter course in physi-

ology in which the functions of each of:
the organ systems of man and animals is;
studied. Students may not regis ter for 122.>.
without having had 121. As preparation, Zoology 16 or equivalent, Chemis try 3, 4, 5, 121,.
122. 123 or equ ivalent and a course in physics;
are required. Three lectures, two labs . (5F,.
5W)
ElliS!
13~.
Cellular Physiology. A study of physi·ological functions at the cellular level. Prerequisites: Chemistry 121 and 122, and Physic"'
17, 18 and 19 or equivalent. Three lectures, two
labs. (5VV)
Sanders

141. Endocrinology. A study of the ductless
glands and their secretions. Emphasis is placed
on the act ion of these hormones on growth. metabolism , and adaptation of animals to changes
in their internal and external environments,,
Prerequisites: Zoology 16 or equivalent, Phys·iology 4, and Chern 121, 122. Three lectures.,
one lab ( 4Sp)
Ellis
142. Physiology of Reproduction.
A study
of the physiology of reproduction in mam·mals. Prerequisites : Zoology 16 or equivalent.,
Phys iology 4 or Veterinary Science 20, and a
course in organic chemistry; Physiology 141
recommended. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Foote
151. Comparative Physiology. A comparative
s tudy of organ function in the animal kingdom.
Prerequisite: Physiology 121, 122 or 130. Three
lectures, two labs. (5Sp)
Sanders
261. Physiology of Response. N erve-muscle. A
detailed physiological study of neuro-muscular
mechanisms of response in the animal kingdom.
Prerequisites : Physiology 122 or 130, Ch emistry
190, Physics 19 or equivalents . Two lectures,
one lab. (3F)
Sanders
271, 272, 273. Readings in Physiology. Reading and reporting of classical and current lit ~
erature in Physiology. Required of all Physiology graduate s tudents each quarter while
in residence. Seniors in Physiology and others
may enroll with the pennission of the instruct or. (1F, 1W, 1Sp)
Staff
282, 283. Seminar in Physiology. Required
of a ll Physiology graduate students each
Winter and Spring quarter w hile in residence.
Seniors in Physiology and others may enroll
with the permission of the instructor. (1W,
1Sp)
Staff
291. Research and Thesis.
Research connected with problem undertaken for partial fulfillment c f requirements for Master of
Science or PhD degree. Credit arranged.
(F, W, Sp)
Staff
*Taught 1966-67
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Pre-Dentistry
Students planning to enter dentistry may take the necessary
courses in the College of Science
to satisfy requirements for admission to any school of dentistry in
the United States.
Suggested pre-dental schedule:
FRESHMAN
F
Chemistry 3, 4, 5 .
... .... . 5
Mathematics 34, 35, 44 or 46 . . .. 3
English 1, 2, 3
... .... .... 3
AS, Military Sci, or PE'
....... . 1
Electives (optional)
...... 3
.... 15

Total

W

Sp
5
5 3 or 5
3
3

16

17orl9

SOPHOMORE
Biology 15, Zoology 16 .
Physics 17, 18, 19
Electives ( Optional )

F W Sp
........... 5
......... .. 5
............ 7
7 12
........ .. ... 17

Total .

17

17

JUNIOR"
F

Chemis try 121, 122, 123 .
Zoology 11 8 or 119
Electives
Total ....

W

.. 4

training that satisfies entrance requirements of medical schools in
the United States and Canada.
Suggested pre-medical schedule:
FRESHMAN
F

W
3

Sp
3

3

5
1
3

1
8

. . .. .... . 17

17

17

Eng lish I, 2, 3....
Chern 3, 4, 5 .
Math 35 , 46
AS, Military Sci, or P E .
Electives .
Total

I

SOPHOMORE
Biology 15, Zoology 16
Physics 17, 18, 19
'Electives
....................
Total

... .... ...... .. ...

F
5

w

Sp

5

6

6

8

8

13

18

18

18

JUNIOR
Chern 121, 122, 123 ..
Zoology 112
......................
Zoology 118
Chern 115
Electives

4
5
4
.... 13

6

6

....... 17

15

17

Sp
3

5 or 5
..... ... 13

8

9

... 17

17

17

Recommended electives are Psychology, History, P olitical Science,
Sociology, Economics, Scientific Vocabulary, and other English courses.
Students planning to receive a
BS degree in a combined curriculum (three years here and one year
in a dental school ) must complete a
minimum of 141 credits of pre-professional work, including the USU
graduation requirements.

Pre-Medicine
The college of Science offers the
courses to provide a pre-medical
l Military Science or Aerospace Stud ies
would be two credits each quarter.
2Studen ts with unusually good records are
sometimes accepted after two years of p redental work. In this case the required cour:ses
included in the three.year program listed abo ve
must be completed in two years.

Total

E lectives should be chosen fro m
the Humanities, Arts and Social
Sciences. Some medical schools require or recommend Comparative
Anatomy.
Students interested in graduation from USU before attending
medical school may major in any
subject.
If interested in a pre-osteopathic
program students should consult the
pre-medical adviser.
If planning to receive a BS degree in a combined curriculum
(th ree years here and one year in
a medical school) students must
fulfill requirements of USU and
must complete a minimum of 141
credits of pre-professional work.

Nursing
If students have Registered
Nurse credentials they may pursue
studies toward a Bachelor of
lForeign Language strongly recommended.
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Science degree in Nursing. Credits
earned toward the RN are appli ed
toward the BS, as evalu ated by the
Registrar. A student may be grad-

uated with a major in Nursing or
may complete stu di es for a degree
in a f ield such as Public Health or
Bacteriology.
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302
School of

Graduate Studies
General Graduate Policies, 303
Graduate Degrees, 305
Master of Arts Degree, 3 0 5
Master of Music Degree, 303
Master of Science Degree, 3 05
Master of Education Degree, 306
Master of Forestry Degree, 3 06
Master of Business Administration Degree,306
Master of Industrial Education Degree, 3 06
Degree of Civil Engineering, 307
Degree of Irrigation Engineer, 3 07
Master of Fine Arts Degree, 307
Specialist in Educational Administration, 3 08
Doctor of Education Degree, 308
Doctor of Philosophy Degree, 308

Teaching and Research Assistantships, 309
Fellowships, 3 10
Tuition Scholarships, 310
Curriculum m Economics, 3 10
Curriculum ln Food Science and Technology, 312
Curriculum ln Nutrition and Biochemistry, 3 13
Curriculum ln Plant Nutrition and Biochemistry, 314
Curriculum lU Toxicology, 314

303
School of

Graduate Studies
J. Stewart Williams, Dean
Office in Library 239 (South Entrance)
Graduate study is supervised by
the Dean of the School of Graduate
Studies, assisted by the Graduate
Council. This Council consists of
one representative from each of the
eight resident colleges of the University. The librarian is an exofficio member. Members of the
Council are nominated by the F aculty Senate and appointed by the
President to serve fou r -year terms,
two to be appointed each year.
The present Graduate Council is
listed below with the year in which
each member's term of office expires: College of Agriculture, R. L.
Smith, 1969; College of Business
and Social Sciences, Th ere] R.
Black, 1967 ; College of Education,
Terrance E. Hatch, 1968; College of
Engineering, Bruce 0. Watkins,
1968; College of Natural Resources,
John N. Neuhold ; College of Family Life, Norma H . Compton, 1967 ;
College of Humanities and Arts,
Hubert W. Smith, 1966 ; College of
Science, W. S. Boyle, 1966.
There are 12 graduate degrees
offered at Utah State University:
Civil Engineer, Irrigation Engi.
neer, Master of Education, Master
of Forestry, Master of Music, Master of Science, Master of Business
Administration, Master of Industria! Education, Master of Arts,
Master of Fine Arts, Doctor of
Education and Doctor of Philosophy.
A graduate with a Bachelor's degree from USU or from any oth er
accredited college or university may
be admitted to the School of Graduate Studies. A "B" average is necessary for admission to a degree

program. Seniors at USU who have
an average of "B" or better in their
courses in the Junior and Senior
years, and who at the beginning
of any quarter lack not more than
five credits to complete all requirements for the Bachelor's degree,
may be allowed to register in the
School of Graduate Studies.
An

application

for

admission,

accompanied by transcripts of all
previously earned credits, and by
letters of recommendation, should
be presented as far in advance of
the day of registration as possible.
Students must be approved by the
department in which they propose
to work.
If the student cannot qualify for
the degree program in a particular
fiel d, he may be admitted to the
School of Graduate Studies as
a non-candidate student. Admission
to this school does not imply admission to candidacy for a higher
degree.

General Policies on

Graduate Work
Qualifying

Examinations .

A

qualifying examination is required
by the School of Graduate Studies
and may be taken prior to registration. If not taken then, this
examination and any qualifying
examination required by the major department must be taken as
soon as possible after registration.
The results of these examinations
become a part of the student's file
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in the Graduate Office. If found to
be deficient in the work basic to the
field in which he proposes to study,
he may be required to take undergraduate courses-which do not
count in the minimum requirements
for the advanced degree-to satisfy
the deficiency.

Supervisory Committee . When it
has been determined that a student
is acceptable as a possible candidate for a higher degree, the major
professor will suggest a committee
to assist in guiding his program
and in conducting necessary additional qualifying examinations and
the final examination. When the
program has been determined and
approved by the committee, he will
be advanced to candidacy for a
degree. Advancement to candidacy
must be accomplished before the
end of the Winter Quarter if one
plans to graduate at the following
commencement. When research is
best supervised by a federal collaborator, or other person who is
not a member of the regular teaching staff, such collaborator or other
person may be designated as thesis
director. This thesis director is a
member of the student's committee.
Thesis or Dissertation. A candidate for an advanced degree usually
must present a thesis or dissertation on a topic within the field of
his major subject, which mu st represent from nine to fifteen hours
of the credit presented for the Master's degree, and as much as fortyfive hours of credit for the Doctor's
degree. The thesis must be a contribution to the field of knowledge,
based upon the student's own research or a treatment and presentation of known subject matter
from a new point of view. After
final approval by the department,
the thesis must be typewritten in
standard form; and a copy must be
submitted to each member of the
advisory and examining committee

at least two weeks before the date
of final examination. After approval by the committee and the
department, and after successfully
passing the final examination, three
copies of the final draft of the
thesis must be deposited in the
Graduate Office. One of these copies will be deposited in the library,
another sent to the department, and
the third returned to the student.
Microfilming of Thesis. A Doctoral candidate pays a fee of $20
to have his dissertation microfilmed. This film is produced by
and registered with University
Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
who also publish an abstract.
Thesis Alternate. The supervisory
committee may permit the substitution of one or two advanced reports, valued at three to ten credits,
for the regular Master's thesis.
These are known as "Plan B" reports. The Master's program is
otherwise the same under "Plan B."
In certain specialized programs, no
thesis or "Plan B" papers are
required.
If a student is working under
"Plan B'' in General Agriculture,
the Dean of the College of Agriculture will select a major professor to
be the chairman of the student's
supervisory committee. This program must include a minimum of
six credits each in the fields of
Plant Science, Animal Science, and
Agricultural Economics.
Credit Load. Maximum load for
full-time graduate students is sixteen credits. Maximum for assistants engaged in teaching or research is twelve credits, except that
students assisting in research which
results in their thesis or dissertation may register for the full load,
if such registration includes at least
four credits of research or thesis.
Gmduate credit. If properly registered in the School of Graduate
Studies, a student may take any
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course in the 100 series as graduate credit. If in education an d
interested in recertification, a student should be sure he is registered
in the School of Graduate Studies.
Minimum requirement for such
registration is the possession of a
Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.

Degrees of
Master of Arts, Science
The Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees are offered
in most of the basic biological,
physical, and social sciences and
in various educational, industrial,
and professional divisions of the
University. Specific departments
in which the Master's degree is
given, together with the courses
provided by the departments, may
be determined by consulting the
departmental statements in this
catalog.

Requirements. The program for
the Master's degree must include:
(1) At least 27 residence credits ex<Clusive of thesis; 9 credits taken at
off-campus residence centers may
count toward this requirement with
the approval of the dean concerned.
(2) At least 45 credits in courses
rnumbered 100 or above which a re
a pproved for graduate credit; (3)
At least ten credits, exclu sive of
t hesis, in courses numbered 200 or
a bove; ( 4) A thesis with nine to
f ifteen credits, or thesis alternate ;
( 5) For the Master of Arts degree,
t wo years of a foreign language, or
equivalent proficiency in such a
language as proved by testing.
Final E xamination. A candidate
for the Master's degree is required
to pass a comprehensive final examination on the subjects of graduate study and on his thesis, if
one is part of his program. Thi s

examination may be oral or written
or both as the committee decides,
and is open to all faculty members
a nd officials of the School of Graduate Studies.
Arrangements for the time and
place of the examination are made
by the dean of the School of
Graduate Studies. A member of the
advisory and examining committee,
other than the major professor, or
other representative of the Graduate Council, is appointed to act as
chairman of the examination and
submits to the Graduate Council
the results of the examination. If
a student is to receive his degree at
the June Commencement, the date
of the final examination should be
not later than May 1.

Time Limit. Work for a Master's
degree must be completed within
six years from the date of matriculation as a regular student in the
School of Graduate Studies if the
work is done wholly or in part during the regular academic year. If
the work is done entirely in s ummer
sessions, a maximum of seven years
is allowed. Older work may be revalidated by examination.
Extension Course Credit. The
a mount of extension class or other
off-campus credit to be allowed will
be determined in consideration of
the entire course program. The
total of all off-campus credit may
not exceed eighteen hours, exclusive
of thesis. All extension courses for
which graduate credit is sought
mu st be regularly registered for
through the School of Graduate
Studies, and must have the sanction
of the head of the department in
which graduate work is being done .
Credit toward a Master's degree
is not granted for home study (correspondence) courses.
Transfer Credit. A maximum of
nine quarter credits of graduate
work satisfactorily completed at
another approved Graduate School
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may be allowed toward a Master's
degree. The extent to which such
credit may reduce either the course
or the residence requirements will
be determined by the committee.

Degree of
Master of Education
Degree Areas. A course of study
leading to the Master of Education
degree is offered in the following
areas: Elementary School Teaching,
Elementary School Administration,
Elementary School Supervision,
Secondary School Teaching, Secondary School Administration, Secondary School Supervision, and
Special Education.
The course of study leading to
the Master of Education degree in
each of the above areas has for its
purpose the preparation of thoroughly prepared teachers, supervisors, and administrators. It provides a broad foundation in the
field of education and in the particular area of specialization, and
differs from the Master of Science
degree by providing more flexible
requirements to meet specific needs.
This degree emphasizes a proficiency in the interpretation and
application of research.
The requirements for the Master
of Education degree include: (1)
At least 48 credits beyond the
Bachelor's degree, subject to the
same limitations of off-campus
course credit, transfer credit and
time limit as the Master of Science
degree; (2) General culture courses
in the Humanities, Sciences, and
Social Sciences; ( 3) Specified
courses in each of seven areas of the
field of education; ( 4) Possession
of a teaching, administrative, supervisory or other appropriate state
school certificate; ( 5) Evidence of
potential success as a teacher or
successful teaching experience.

Degree of
Master of Forestry
The Master of Forestry degree is;
given upon completion of a course
of study prescribed by the Department of Forest Science withiru
the general requirements of the
School of Graduate Studies. It is
designed for those who have a
Bachelor's degvee in some field!
other than Forestry and who wish
to earn a degree in Forestry. It
normally requires from two to three
years, depending upon how closely
the original field is related to
Forestry.

Degree of
Master of Business
Administration
The Master of Business Administration degree is given upon
completion of a course of study
prescribed by the Department of
Business Administration within the
general requirements of the School
of Graduate Studies. It is designed
to serve the needs of graduates
from recognized colleges of business as well as graduates in liberal
arts, science, engineering or other
fields with a professional interest in
management. The entire program,
aimed at developing broad executive skills, can be covered in a
period of two years. Those with
strong backgrounds in business administration and economics, however, should be able to complete the
program in a significantly shorter
time.

Degree of
Master of Industrial
Education
The Master of Industrial Education degree provides advanced
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preparation for those engaged in
teaching, supervising, or administering industrial education programs. This program is sufficiently
flexible to meet the needs of individuals engaged in the various
phases of the work. It is planned
to provide the cultural and professional development considered essential to educational leadership in
this field. The requirements are
essentially the same as for the
Master of Science degree except
that additional professional course
work is taken in lieu of the traditional Master's Thesis requirement. The candidate must complete
a scholarly piece of work designated
as a Maste1·'s Paper. This report
should demonstrate the student's
competence in professional writing.
The degree is awarded only when
the candidate's overall record, including course work, the Master's
examinations and the Master's
Paper, represent creditable accomplishment. Candidates for this
degree shou ld have had successful
industrial, supervisory, administrative, or teaching experience.

Degrees of
Civil Engineer and
Irrigation Engineer
The College of Engineering offers
a two-year graduate program in
Civil Engineering and in Irrigation
Engineering, leading to the degrees
of Civil Engineer and Irrigation
Engineer. The plan of study for
these degrees is similar in many
respects to plans at other western
institutions for degrees of Civil
Engineer, Mechanical Engineer,

etc.
Requirements. The program for
these degrees includes: ( 1) A minimum of six quarters of study, of
which at least three quarters mus t
be in residence at Utah Stat e

University; (2) Completion of 90
credits of approved courses; (3)
Completion of a mm1mum of
30 credits of graduate courses (200
series), exclusive of thesis; ( 4)
Completion of an adequate thesis
based on a research program for
which a maximum of 30 credits
may be allowed by the committee.
For candidates who present the
Master of Science degree in an
appropriate field of engineering,
and who have completed a thesis
project for this degree, the requirements will be modified as follows:
(1) A minimum of three quarters
in residence; (2) Completion of a
suitable program of .s tudy of not
less than 45 credits, of which at
least 30 credits must be graduate
courses (200 series) , and may include a maximum of 20 credits for
thesis.
The suggested curriculum for
these degrees is detailed in the section on College of Engineering.

Degree of
Master of Fine Arts
This is a specialized professional
degree. In 1959 the College Art
Association of America approved
the MFA, rather than the PhD, as
the terminal degree in the Studio
Arts. Whereas an exceptional student devoting full time might
qualify after four quarters, it is
generally considered to require an
average of two years to produce
enough art works of sufficient
quality to be recommended for this
degree. The accumulation of credit
hours, and the number of quarters
in residence are not major factors
in granting the MFA degree. The
emphasi s is clearly on the productive demonstration of high artistic
and technical achievement by students with considerable creative
abilities. Only students whose
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previous art works indicate a promising potential in art will be accepted for admission to the MFA
program.
Because this degree is highly individualized, the student should
con sult the department or his
graduate committee for more detailed information on requirements.

Specialist in
Educational Administration
(Six-Year Program)
A new six-year progra m in the
College of Education terminates in
th e Speciali st in Educational Admini strat ion and Specialist in
Education.
Requirements
include: (1) a Master's degree or
equivalent; (2) a total of 45 quarter
hours-27 on the Logan campus, of
which 15 hours mu st be taken in
one quarter ; ( 3) at least 12 quarter
hours of cr edit in Secondary Education for candidates with previou s
preparation in Elementa r y Education and a minimum of 12 quarter
hours credit in Elementary Education for those previously prepared
in Secondary Education; (4) written compreh ensive examination coverin g the work taken ; and ( 5)
qualifications f or Utah State Department of Public Instruction
General Administration Certificate.

Degree of
Doctor of Education
The degree of Doctor of Education is des igned espec ially to
prepare for leader ship and expert
service in th e field of Education.
Requirements for this degree include the development of compet ence in an area of spec ialization
in Education plus a thorough development of skills and knowledge of

the broad fi eld of Education and in
a fi eld supplementary to professional education.
The minimum requirements for
the Doctor of Education degree
are: (1 ) a Master' s degree or
equivalent. (2) A program of at
lea st 90 cr edits of approved graduate study beyond the Master's degree . (3) An acceptable dissertation
for which a maximum of 18 credits
may be given. ( 4) Four quarters of
residence at Utah State University,
three of which must be in consecutive sequence (minimum 12
hours per quarter).
Detailed requirements for the
above degrees may be obtained at
the office of either the Dean of the
School of Graduate Studies or the
Dean of the College of Education
or the head of the department in
which t he degree is to be taken .

Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy
Th e deg ree of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is awarded by Utah
State University in r eco gnition of
high attainment and productive
scholarshi p in a specific field of
learning.
Ma,i01·s Offer ed . The Doctor of
Philosophy degree is offered in :
Agri cultural a nd Irrigation Engineering, Animal Science, Nutrition and Biochemi stry, Botany
Chemi str y,
Civi l
Engineering,
Clot hin g an d T extiles, Electrical
En.gineering, Food Science and
Technology, Forest Science, Mechani ca l Engineering,
Phys ics,
Plan t Nutrition a nd Biochemistry,
Pla nt Science, P sychology, Range
Science, Sociology, Soi ls and Meteorology, Toxicology, Wildlife Resources, Zoology.
Admi ssi on to School of Graduate
Studies to work toward the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy is obtained
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in the same manner as for the
Master's degree. Qualifying examinations are simi larly required, and
the program is likewise directed
by a supervisory committee.

Requ-irements. The program for
the Doctor of Philosophy degree
must include: ( 1) Three years of
full-time graduate study above the
Bachelor's degree. If the student
has a Master's degree, then two
years will be required . The student's supervisory committee may
recommend that part of this program be taken at other schools, but
the last year must be spent in
residence at Utah State University;
(2) A minimum of 135 credits of
approved graduate study beyond
the Bachelor's degree; (3) A major
field to which approximately twothirds of the time is devoted and
a minor. The minor may be divided
between two suitably related areas.
A Master's degree in a suitably
related area may satisfy the minor
requirement; ( 4 ) A research problem on which a dissertation will be
presented. Credits for this di ssertation will generally not exceed
45, and work on the dissertation
should ordinarily occupy most of
the third year, but may be carried
on with course work throughout the
program.
Lang~~age Requirement. A reading knowledge of at least one
modern language other than English is required in the PhD program. Normally one of the languages of global scientific or scholarly communication-French, German, Russian, Spanish-will be
selected according to the candidate's particular need. The r equirement of a second modern foreign
language is optional with the department in which the major is
taken .
Testing and certification of language proficiency will be performed
by the faculty of the Department

of
Languages on the basis of
eo urses completed and/or performance in lan guage proficiency exams
offered to eligib le applicants semiannually (in November and April).
The required language proficiency
should be demonstrated before the
beginning of the third year of
graduate work.

CompYehensive E xamination and
Candidacy. Written and oral examin ations are conducted by the
supervisory committee and the department concerned, usually in the
last quarter of t h e second year of
work, to determine fitness for admission to candidacy for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy.
Disse1·tation. A completed dissertation approved by the department
must be presented to the supervisory committee not later than April
15 of the year in which the student
would graduate. The dissertation
must show ability to do critical and
independent research. It must present a contribution to knowledge in
scholarly fashion.
Final E xamination. The final exami nation in defense of dissertation
will be conducted by the supervisory
committee not later than May 1 if
the student is to graduate at the
following commencement.

Teaching and Research
Assistantships
A number of teaching and research assistantships in various departments of the University are
available each year to graduate
students. Teaching assistantships
carry a stipend of $1,100 to $2,200
for one-third to one-half teaching
service on a nine-month basis. Remuneration for research assistantships may vary from $1,100 to
$3,3 00 depending upon the time of
service involved . Generally assistantships are arranged so that the
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student may complete the Master's
degree in two years.
At present, assistantships are
available in the following areas:
Animal Science, Art, Business Administration, Agricultural Economics, Bacteriology and Public
Health, Botany, Chemistry, Family
and Child Development, Civil Engineering, Dairy Science, Economics, Education, English, Entomology, Forest Science, Food and Nutrition, Geology, History, Irrigation
and Drainage, Industrial and Technical Education, Music, Mathematics, Languages, Physiology, Physics, Physical Education, Plant Science, Psychology, Range Science,
Soils and Meteorology, Sociology,
Speech, Vegetable Crops, Veterinary Science, Wildlife Resources,
and Zoology.

Fellowships
Univen:~ity Research Fellowships
carry a stipend of $2,000 and the
remission of non-resident tuition.
The student is required to participate successfully in a research
project leading to a Master's thesis
or Doctor's dissertation. These are
tenable in any field in which USU
grants an advanced degree . Application must be made by February 1,
and awards are made April 1.

Tr-aineeships. The University has
traineeship programs supported by
National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation, and the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. The basic stipend
is $600 per quarter, with tuition
and fees paid, and with additional
for dependents and progres.s ion.
Most of the major departments,
participate in these programs.

NDEA Fellowships . These fellowships are available at Utah State
in Botany, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Education, Electricall
Engineering, Range Science, Wildlife Resources and Zoology. They
are for students who wish to become college and university teachers, and who will undertake a
doctoral program. Basic stipend is
$600 per quarter with additional for
dependents and progression and
with tuition and fees paid.
Other- Fellowships. The University also participates in the Graduate Fellowship Program of the National Science Foundation, and in
the Fellowship Program of t he National Institutes of Health.

Tuition Scholarships
A number of tuition scholarships
a re available to beginning graduate
students who are residents of Utah.
Also, there are a limited number of
waivers of out-of-state tuition in
recognition of excellent scholarship.
Applications should be made to the
dean, School of Graduate Studies.
(Also, see catalog section on
Scholarships.)

Interdepartmental Curriculum m

Economics
This interdepartmental curriculum is primarily provided by
~ ombining the resources of the

Departments of Economics and
Agricultura l Economics. The Colleges of Engineering and Natural
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Resources provide additional s upport. The research program on
which the curriculum is based is
supported by the Agricultural Experiment Station, the Economics
Research Institute, and the Utah
Water Research Laboratory. Strong
s upport is obtained from the Computer Center.
Admission to the program, selection of supervisory com.m ittees and
degree requirements are controlled
by the interdepartmental faculty .

Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Requirements
Students must ~omplete a minimum of 135 approved graduate
credits above the Bachelpr's Degree, or 90 credits in addition to
the Master's Degree·. At least 30
hours exclusive of the thesis must
be in the 200 series. Additional
work may be r equired of those
lacking
necessary
background
courses.
Major. Each student will select
and earn approxilr!ately 60 hours
of credit, not including thesis, on
a major subjecf Candidates may
select an 'a rea of emphasi s from
among the following : economic
history and qevelopment, quantitative economic analysis, public
finance, resource economics, agricultural production economics, and
agricultural marketing.
Course
work that is to be credited to the
major must be in fields of study
closely relateq to the major, but
may be taken in several departments. The inajor professor shall
propose an outline of courses that
are to count for the major. Final
approval must then be obtained
Ifrom the supervisory committee and

the Dean of the Graduate School.
As a part of all majors, however,
the following courses or their
equivalent are required: History
of Economic Thought (Econ 106 ,
206), Microeconomic Theory (Econ
107, 207), Macroeconomic Theory
(Econ 108, 208 ), Rese·a rch Philosophy and Methods (Ag Econ 240 ,
241 ), and Applied Statistics (Ap
St 131, 132).
M inor-. Each student will select a
minor area of study. The minor
may be chosen from among the
areas of emphasis. listed above (but
not in the same department as the
major area of study), or from any
other area of work which can be
related to the major. The supervisory committee may approve a minor
compose d of two or more suitably
related areas. Approximately 30
quarter hours of credit shall be required for the minor. A Master's
Degree in a suitably related field
may qualify as a minor.

Th esis . All candidates will complete a suitable thesis. Credit for
the thesis may not exceed 45 of the
135 required credit hours. This will
include any thesis credit which. may
have been earned in a program
leading to the Master's degree. Normally, the work to complete the
thesis should represent at least
three full quarters of work.
For course offerings an d requirements see Agricultural Economics
and Economics under College of
Agriculture and College of Business, respectively.
The faculty of the curriculum
chooses its chairman each year. Dr.
George T. Blanch is chairman for
1966-67.
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Interdepartmental Curriculum in

Food Science and Technology
A graduate program in Food bacteriology, public health, English
Science and Technology leading to composition, agriculture and foods.
Master of Science or Doctor of
Philosophy degree is available to
Master of Science Degree Requirement.
outstanding students. Facilities of
Credits
the several departments conducting Science and Technology courses (related
research in Food Science and Techto research and specialization) ............. ... 10
nology have been made available in Advanced Biochemistry and/ or Qrganic
Chemistry (225, 226, 227, 234, or 290,
this curriculum to afford students
281, 282, 284, 285, 291, 293, 295) .... .......... 6
maximum opportunity to gain ex- Applied
Statistics 131, 132, 215 .................... 12
perience and training. Included in Physical Chemistry 101 .......................... ........ 3
the facilities are an Animal Metabo- Quantitative Chemistry 115 ......... ............... 5
li sm Building and equipment for Food Microbiology 120, 121 ..................... ... .... 4
conducting digestion and metabo- Research and Thesis (maximum) ................ 15
Doctor of Philosophy Degree Requ irements
lism studies on large and small ani(Beyond MS de&"ree requirements)
mals; several research laboratories
are equipped with instruments Science and Technology (related to
research and specialization) ................... ... 8
such as the electron microscope, Adva
n ceq Biochemistry and/or Organic
spectrograph, ultracentrifuge, elecChemistry (225, 226, 227, 234 or 281,
trophoresis, · gas chromatography,
282, 284, ~85, 287, 295, 298) .......................... 12
refrigeration, processing pi I o t Applied Statistics 131, 132, 215, or
220, 233 ........................................... .. .............. 12
plants, respiratory meters, and Physical
Ch emistry 101 or 104,
standard laboratory equ ipment.
105, 106 ................................................... ..... 3 to 91
Prerequisites for a major toward Biophysics (140, 141) and/or Radiobiology 143 ..... .. .... ..... ... ... ................ ..... ...... 3 to 91
an advanced degree should include
chemi stry (qualitative, quantitative, Intermediate Quantitative Ch emistry 152
and Instrumental Analysis 153 ................ 7
organic, and elementary biochemis- Food
Microbiology 120, 121 or others .. ..... . 4
try), mathematics (college algebra, Research and Thesis (maximum) ................45
geometry, and a year of calculus
for PhD candidate), in addition,
Chairmanship for the curriculum\
appropriate courses in botany, plant rotates biennially; D. K. Salunkhe)
pathology,
zoology,
physiology, is chairman for 1966-67.
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Interdepartmental Curriculum in

Nutrition and Biochemistry
Facilities of the several departments conducting nutrition and
biochemical research have been
made available in this curriculum
to afford students maximum opportunity to gain experience and training. Included in the facilities are an
Animal Metabolism Building and
equipment for conducting digestion
and metabolism studies on large
and small animals and several laboratories equipped with such equipment as an electron microscope,
spectrograph, ultracentrifuge, electrophoresis apparatus, gas chromatographic equipment, as well as
standard laboratory equipment.
Major problems currently being
,s tudied are effects of toxic and nontoxic substances on digestion and
metabolism of farm animals, atmospheric pollution, cholesterol
metabolism, amino acid metabolism,
and other basic physiological processes related to nutrition.
Training in the curriculum is
designed as preparation for research in educational institutions,
governmental and industrial laboratories, and for college teaching.
Prerequisites for a major in the
curriculum should include at least
one year or equivalent training in
English composition, chemistry
(including qualitative analysis,
analytical, organic, and biochemistry), mathematics through trigonometry, physics, bacteriology,
botany, physiology, and zoology.
Any deficient prerequisite work

must be completed without graduate credit.
Master's Deeree Requirements
1.

2.
3.
4.

Credits
Advanced Nutrition ........ .. ........ .. ........... 10
Advanced Biochemistry .. ..
.... .. 10
Statistics ....... ............. .............. ....... .... .. .. 8
Electives and Research .............. .......... 17-21
Total ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· ···················-················· ········

45-49

Doctorate Degree Requirements
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Advanced Nutrition ........................... ...
Advanced Biochem-istry
......
Statistics ....
.... ..............................
Physical Chemistry .. .. ..........................
Physiology, Zoology, Pathology ....... .
Electives and Research .. ... ......... ........
Total

12
15
12
9
20
67

......... ................. ................. 135

A student shall spend at least
two-thirds of his time for the doctorate degree, including thesis, on
the major subject. The minor must
be in an area of work which can
be logica lly related to that of the
department in which the student is
doing his major work.
Appropriate minors are Mathematics, Statistics, Chemistry, Physics, Physiology, Genetics and other
fields closely related to the major.
For more specific details concerning admissions, r equirements,
and available scholarships and fellowships write the curriculum
chairman.
Chairmanship for the curriculum
rotates each two years; chairman
for 1966-67 is George E . Stoddard.
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Interdepartmental Curriculum in

Plant Nutrition and Biochemistry
Facilities of the various aepartments conducting research in Plant
Nutrition and Biochemistry have
been made available for this program. This includes plant growth
chambers, laboratories equipped
with equipment such as an electron
microscope, ultracentrifuge, refrigerated centrifuges, spectrophotometers for ultra violet, infrared
visible, fluorescence and r ecording
studies, chromatography equipment, Warburg apparatus, scaling
and counting meters, electrophoresis apparatus and general
laboratory equipment.
Prerequisites for a major in this
curriculum include Botany (general
and plarit physiology), Chemistry
(qualitative, quantitative, and organic), Mathematics (including
one year of geometry ~nd calculus)
and Physics. Any deficiency must
be completed before ari individual
is accepted as a candidate for
a graduate degree.
Master's Deeree Requirements

Credits
Botany
1 course (116, 117, 118, 125, 130, 150) ... . 3-5
1 course (121 , 224, 225, 226, 227, 228) .. 3-4

Chemistry
2 courses (190, 191, 192, 287, 295)' . .. .... 6
.......... .... 3
1 course (101 )2 ........ .. .......... ... .
Seminar ...... ................. ............. ...... .. ................ 2
Zooiogy
Biochemical Genetics 212
Genetics 112 or Cell Physiology 130 .. ...... 6

Research .

... 9-15

Doctorate Degree Requirements
(in addition to those listed for MS program)
Botany
2 courses (224, 225, 226, 227, 228) .

... 6-7

Chemistry
Physical Chemistry 104, 105, 106 ............ 9
1 course (190, 191, 192, 287, 296) ......... . 3
Zoology
Biochemical Genetics 212
Genetics 112 or Cell Physiology 130 ........ 8
Seminar
................................ ....................... 8
Research
...... ..... .......... .. ......... Maximum 46

Chairmanship for the curriculum
rotates; David R. Walker is chairman for 1966-67.
' Students not allowed to count both Chemistry 180 and 190 for credit.
2Students planning to take p hysical chemistry during PhD program may substitute
another approved chemistry course.

Interdepartmental Curriculum in

Toxicology
The toxicology curriculum allows
for the study of the deleterious effects of chemicals (plant, animal,
insect, or man-made toxins) at the
system, organ, tissue, or cell levels.
It encompasses both biological and
physical disciplines. Thi s inter-de-

partmental approach provides
unique opportunity for advanced
training in the broad field of toxicology with an emphasis in a chosen
discipline.
Graduates in toxicology are prepared as r esearch scientists in edu-
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<Cational in stitution s, governmental
an d indu strial laboratori es, and for
univer s ity teaching.
Exten sive investigations of t he
<e ffect of fluorin e compounds on
jplants and animals, of t he effect
a nd mechanism of action of pestic ides on animals and of ter atologic
effects of poisonous plants have
b een made at t hi s institution in recent years. Recent investigations
have been on animal venoms, noxi ous air and water poilu tants, carcinogens, allergens and toxins of
plant and bacterial origin. These
toxicoses are studied in wild a nimals, game birds and f ishes as well
as in farm and laborato r y animals.
Facilities for ha ndling and hous in g a ll types of a nimals are available, eith er aq uatic or terrestrial ;
wild or domestic. Modern laboratories are equipped to perform technical procedures in chemical an d
physical ana lyses, ph ys iologic interpretations, ultracentrifugation,

fluoresce nt tracin g, radioactive isotopes, photography, tissue culture,
hi stopathology and food technology.
Applicants for training in the
curriculum may be stud ents with
MD a nd DVM degr ees or with BS
or MS degr ees in Nutrition, Animal
Sc ience, Food Technology, Biologica l Sciences or Phys ical Sciences.
Courses which will be required of
candidates will depend upon th eir
previous training and area of interest. Students tra ined primarily in
biolog ica l sciences may need to
strengthen their knowledge of basic physical sc iences and vice versa.
Students without medical degrees
may need to strengthen their knowledge of pathology, physiopathology,
and pharmacology.
Th e toxicology curri culum is at
present partially supported by a n
NIH Trai ning Grant.
Chairman ship of th e curriculum
rotates on a three-year basi s. Curr ent chairman is Merthyr L. Miner.

SUMMER QUARTER
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Summer Quarter
Ellvert H. Himes, Director
Office in Main 130
Dates: June 12 - August 18, 1967
First Session- June 12-July 14
Second Session- July 17-August 18
The Summer Quarter at Utah
State University is more than just
the fourth quarter of the University's program of academic and cultural offerings. It is unique in that
special programs are devised for
early entrance to the University,
continuing undergraduate education, and significant professional
advancement in certain fields of endeavor.
The Summer Quarter is divided
into two sessions of five weeks each
as well as providing for numerous
short workshops, seminars, clinics,
and institutes. Conferences are
also held for which credit is offered. High School graduates are
encouraged to begin their college
career in the Summer Quarter.
Those high school students of
superior ability may find it most
opportune to inaugurate their college program after completing their
Junior year. The credit earned can
be placed in safe keeping, as it
were, awaiting high school graduation. A full quarter's work enables
continuing students to complete
professional preparation early and
thus get into the world of work a
year ahead of time. The graduate
student may complete requirements
for a Master's degree in three summers at less expense ; the doctoral candidate will find rich selection to supplement a high-level
program.

Numerous challenges and cultural advantages are offered during
the Summer Quarter. Recitals, concerts, dramas, and special lectures
encourage individuals of all a,ges
in creative work and development
of individual talents.
The highly qualified resident faculty of Utah State University, is
augmented in the summer by distinguished visiting professors of
national and international reputation.
A distinguishing feature of the
Summer Quarter, is the carefully
planned and carried out program of
recreational enrichment. The Director of Recreation supplies all students opportunities in their various
interest fields for out-of-class activities on a regular, yet informally
scheduled basis. University-wide
programs are planned that provide
activities both on the campus and in
the coolness and convenience of the
nearby canyons. Contests and
tournaments are conducted both on
the campus and in the Utah State
Union. The new Student Union,
supplies numerous outlets for rec- ·
reation and relaxation.
The location of Utah State University, with its climate and scenic
canyons, nearby national parks
and monuments, provides special inducements for comfortable and enjoyable study for collegiate education at all levels.
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Student Services and Activities
Dean of Students Claude J. Burtensha,w
Dean of Women Helen Lundstrom; Assistant Dean of Students,
Chairman, Scholarships, Awards, and Honors John R. Williams; Director of the Student Union Evan Stevenson; Coordinator of Student
Housing William S. Skidmore; Acting Coordinator, Counseling and
Testing Glendon W. Casto; Chairman, Student Health Services S. M.
Budge; Student Employment Placement Blair Hale ; Foreign Student
Adviser Orson Tew ; Coordinator of High School Relations and Student
Programming Val Christensen; Student Loans Reese Murray; Assistant
Coordinator of Student Activities L. Wardell Larson.
Office in Main 102
The program of student services mean that the University may not
is designed to assist in effective have an interest in Religion. A uniadjustment to University life. It is versity education, USU officials beso organized and coordinated with lieve, should permit opportunities
the academic offerings as to become for religious participation and exan integral part of the broad edu- ploration.
Catholic, Protestant and LDS
cational program of the institution.
Features of the program include: Churches offer religious courses for
high school cooperation; orientation USU students in their near campus
activities; personalized advisement educational facilities. Credit earned
and counseling services; directed or- in non-sectarian University approvganization activity; health services; ed courses may be transferred at the
supervised campus and off-campus request of the student to his Uniliving arrangements; financial aids versity transcript. Credit courses
in the form of scholarships, awards, are considered as part of the stugrants-in-aid and loans; employ- dent's academic quarter load at the
ment placement for part-time and University. Academic quarter load
graduate needs; special assistance to limits may be exceeded only with
students from outside the United the academic dean's approval.
States; opportunities for meeting
The churches also provide religireligious needs and development.
ous services, personal counseling and
The administration and coordi- social activities. USU officials are
nation of the entire program of stu- interested in the spiritual and moral
dent services is the responsibility of understanding of students and enthe Dean. Each of the various serv- courage them to participate in the
ices is under the direction of special- church of their choice.
ists and qualified facult y members
who have been carefully selected to Housing
Residents mu st be regularly enconsider each student in reference
rolled students at Utah State Unit o his or her particu lar needs.
Inquiry from prospective students vers ity. (Costs subject to revision.)
Students living in dormitories are
and those on campus who wish to
obtain information and assistance required to pay a hall activity fee of
with personal needs or out-of-class $2 per quarter in addition to rent.
activities should be directed to the Supervised Living
Office of Student Services.

Religion

Accommodations for Single
Women

The traditional philosophy of separating Church from State does not

All Freshman women not living
at horne must live in campus hous-
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ing. In rare instances, spec ial permi ssion may be granted by the
Dean of Women to live off campus.
A requ est should be written by the
parent or guardian at least one
month before the opening of school.
Apartment-Living R e s i d en c e
Halls will accommodate six to eight
women in an apartment. Accommodations consist of combination living-room-kitchen, bath, and three
bedrooms. Living-room-kitchen is
equipped with electric refrigerator,
electric range, table, chairs, and draperies. Hou sekeep ing items are furnished by tenants. Cost of telephone and electricity is shared by
the occupants. Rent is $77 to $87
per quarter.

Lund HaU, a Conventional Board
and Room Residence Hall will accommodate six to eight women in an
apartment. Linen changes, bedding,
study desks, lamps, and utilities are
furnished. Towels and other persona l effects are not furnished. Cost
of $227 per quarter covers board
and room cha r ges. Twenty meals
per week are provided in the Student Union Caf ete ria . Cost of room
without board is $102 per quarter.
Cooperative Houses on campus
provi de fo r excellent group living
experience for 22 upper-class students who share li ving expenses and
hou sework. Cost for rent including
heat a nd water is $62 per person
per quarter. Other utilities are not
provi ded.

Sorority and Fraternity
Houses
Sorority a nd Fraternity Hou ses
provide board and room for their
members and are managed by their
own officers. Each has a Univers ity-approved hou se mother in a
supervisory capaci ty. Rates are determined by the hou se manager
and compare favorabl y with other
living rates on campus.

High-Rise Dormitories
Th e newest r es idence hall complex on t he campus consists of two
seven-story hi gh-rise buildings and
a Food Service Center. One buildin g wi ll accommodate 392 single
women; the other, 392 single men .
These are board and room accommodations providing 20 meals per
week. Linen changes, bedding,
study desks, lamps and utilities are
furnished. Towel s and other personal effects are not furnished .
Each building has 24 single occupancy rooms. The balance of the
rooms accommodate two students
each . Fine features of this new
hou sing complex include elevators,
TV room, study lounges, and typing
and mu sic practice rooms.
Rates are $237 per quarter jo1·
double occupancy; $257 per quarter
for private single room. Th ere are
no accommodations without board.

Supervised Living
Accommodations for Single
Men
R ichards Hall, a Conventional
Board and Room R esidence Hall will
accommodate 360 men. A dwelling
uni t provides for eight men, two to
a bedroom. Twenty meals per week
are provided in the Food Service
Center . Lin en changes, bedding,
stud y desks, lamps, and utilities are
f urni shed. Towels a nd other per sona l effects are not furnished. A cost
of $227 per person per quarter covers board and room charges. Cost of
room without board is $i02 per
quarter.
Bullen Hall, an apartment type
residence hall accommodates 144
men. An apartment con sists of a living-room-kitchen combination, a
bathroom, and three large bedrooms. The living-room-kitchen
combination is equ ipped with an
electr ic r efrigerator, built-in elect ric range, table, chairs and draperies . Housekeeping items are f ur-
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nished by the tenants. Cost of electricity and telephone expenses are
shared by the six men in the apartment. Cost for one quarter is $77
per person.

Housekeeping apartments for 1,
2, 3, 4 single men students are
available in the University Apartments (Prefabs).
Quarterly rates are:
Rent for 1 person
per apartment each __ ___ _$127 .00
Rent for 2 persons
per apartment each ___
72.00
Rent for 3 persons
per apartment each
57.00
Rent for 4 persons
per apartment each
44.00
For description, see Living Accommodations for Married Students.

Living Accommodations for
Married Students
Unive1·sity Apartments, Temporary prefabricated units, located on
the east fringe of the campus are
within easy walking distance of the
campus proper. They are combination living room-kitchen-study arrangements with single bedrooms,
bathroom, and clothes closets. These
units can be rented furnished, unfurnished, or partly furnished with
rent ranging from $40 to $46 per
month. Electricity, cooking untensils, bedding, electric refrigerators,
washing machines, dishes, window
curtains, and other personal effects
are not furnished. Apartments are
provided with centralized hot air
space heat, and electric rangette
for cooking. A central laundry room
is available to each set of 28 apartments.

New two-bedroom apartments
for married students are located at
lOth North and 12th East. Monthly
rental charge is $65. The tenant
pays for electricity and heat in addition. Each apartment includes
electric refrigerator and range, and
drapery on the living room window.
All other furnishings must be provided by the tenant. No television
antennas will be permitted on the
roof.
University Trailer Court, located
on the corner of 12th East and 11th
North, provides modern trailer connections to sewer and water mains.
Students are encouraged to bring
private trailers. These must be
modern, sanitary trailers. Parking
space is hard surfaced. A utility
house provides laundry space, and
rest rooms. The Univers-i ty provides
coin metered clothes washing machin es and dryers. No provision is
made for use of private-owned
laundry equipment. Monthly space
rental per trailer home is $20.
Tenants are required to comply
with safety regulations.

LDS Student Living Center
The David 0. McKay Student
Living Center is composed of seven
apartment buildings-four for women and three for men. They are designed as family-living units with
six students in an apartment, and
are located on lOth North and 12th
East. Charges are comparable to
University housing. The units
house 288 women and 216 men.
Ample parking. City bus service on
the half hour. Address all inquiries
and applications to Housing Manager, David 0. McKay Student Living Center, lOth North and 12th
East, Logan, Utah.
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Off-Campus Housing
The Housing Office checks offcampus housing and establishes an
approved list for students. Many
apartments, rooms, board and room,
and hatching quarters are available
in the community. In each instance
the final arrangements must be
made with the landlord. Rates are
determined by the accommodations
offered. Most board and room situations consist of 12 to 14 meals
per week. The noon meal is rarely
provided by the landlord. A noon
meal can be purchased in the Student Union Cafeteria on campus
for about 65c. This arrangement
costs an off-campus student about
$75 per month . Sleeping rooms
range from $15 to $30 per month
for a single room, and $45 to $90
per month for apartments.
Students desiring off-campus
housing may procure the current
housing list upon arrival at the University, Room 103, Main Building.

Application for Housing
Prospective students are invited
to direct inquiries and requests for
application to Coordinator of Student Housing, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. Upon request,
an application form will be furnished. This application should
then be completed and returned
with the $25 application f ee. Housing assignments are made on a receipt of application priority basis.
An accepted housing application
qualifies a student for hou sing accommodations only. Application for
University admission should be
made to the Office of Admissions
and Records, Main 110.

Housing Regulations
Students living in private housing are obligated to retain their
accommodations for at least one
quarter. Rents are payable in ad-

vance. A two-week prior notice of
intent to vacate should be made
with the householder whenever a
student intends to vacate a living
accommodation. Students living in
University owned residence halls
agree by written contract to retain
their accommodations for the academic year. Rents are payable in
advance. Accounts become delinquent 10 days after scheduled payment. A penalty of $1.00 late fee
plus 10c per day thereafter is imposed. The $25 fee is forfeited if
(a) notice of withdrawal from University housing is made after August 1, in the case of F all Quarter;
December 1 for Winter Quarter;
and March 1 for Spring Quarter,
or ( b) a student moves from the'
assigned hall prior to the end of
the period covered by the agreement.
Dogs, cats or other similar pets,
are strictly forbidden within the
University Housing area. Very
few private home owners permit
pets.

Food Service
Food service is obtainable in the
University Cafeteria located in the
Student Union Building on campus.
Monday through Friday schedules
and approximate costs are: Breakfast 6:30-8 :00 a.m., 50-65c; Lunch
11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m., 65-85c ; Dinner 4:30-6:00 p.m., 75c-$1. Saturdays and Sundays, Breakfast 8-9
a.m., Lunch 12-1 :30 p.m., Dinner
4:30-6:00 p.m. Dinner is not served
on Sundays. The snack bar operates
8 a.m.-10 p.m., Mondays through
Saturdays. Open Sunday evening,
5 to 7 p.m.

A wards, Honors, Scholarships
and Grants-in-Aid
The University offers a variety of
scholarships and awards. Some of
these are actual money grants in
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varying amounts, others provide for
registration and tuition fees to be
waived. The latter kind generally
come under the classification of
tuition scholarships.
The primary purpose of the tuition scholarships is to assist new
students who have high scholarship
and financial need in becoming established in college. These scholarships are discussed in greater detail
under the section of Scholarships
and Grants-in-Aid for new students.
Most of the scholarships which
consist of actual money grants are
reserved for students who have been
attending Utah State University for
at least one year and preferably two
years or more. These are usually
given at the Awards and Honors
Convocation which is held early in
May of each year. Students who are
interested in awards may obtain information from the Office of Student Services, Room 102, Main
Building. Closing dates for receiving applications are announced well
in advance of s uch dates.

Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid
(Presented principally t o
students a lready enrolled )

All Colleges
The Lieutenant Clyde Parker Baugh Memorial
Fund. A g ift of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford F.
Baugh, it provides four scholars hips annually
for deserving students of hig h scholarship
a nd leadership.
Business & Professional Women's S cholars hip. A $100 scholarship is awarded annually
by t he Logan Business & Profession a l W om en's
Club to a senio r wom an s tudent who has
maintained hig h scholarship, demonstrates
n~ed, shows qualities of citizenship and leaders hip, and w h o would contribute significantl y
to her chosen profession.

The Johansen Scholarship Fund. A gift of
the late Mrs. J oh ana J ohansen, it provides
scholars hi ps a nnually, worth in the aggregate
from $125 t o $150, for help of worthy students of Junior and Senior rank.
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship. A $100 cash
award g iven to a Sophomore student of high
scholarship and outstand ing character.

Rhodes Scholarships. Candidates for Rhodes
Scholarships at Oxford University, England.
are selected each year from Utah. High scholarship and some definite quality of distinction , w hether in intellect, character, or personality, or in an y combinations of these, are the
m ost important requirements.
Seniors or
g raduate students are generally chosen as
candidates . It is s uggested, however, that
students would do well to be preparing for
t he candidacy in earlier years. Information
and application blanks may be obtained from
t he Uni versity representative, Rhodes Scholars hip Committee.
The 1927 Class Gift to the Colle~re. This
y ields an annual income s ufficient to provide
four sch olarships of $125 each . Application
s h ould be made by J un iors and must be
accompanied by an approved outline of a
proposed study project to be completed during
the Senior year. Two copies of the complete
thes is a re to be filed in the University library.
The Paul M, and Neva Dunn Scholarship in
Forestry. See Dean 's office for details.

College of Agriculture
4-H Scholarship offered by Alpha Gamma
Rho. The national f raternity of Alpha G1<mma
Rho offers annually, a cash scholarship of $200
to be a pplied toward a full term course at any
suitable accredited college of agriculture. The
National 4-H Awards Committee has sole
responsibility for selection of the winner from
amo ng t he candidates nominated by the Sta te
4-H Club Leaders, su ch selection to be on the
basis of scholarship, achievement and demonstrated need. Further information may be
secured from A lph a Gamma Rho Fraternity,
706 West Michigan Avenue, Urbana, illinois.
FF A Scholarship offered by Alpha Gamma
Rho. The national agricultural fraternity
of Alpha Gamma Rho offers annually a cash
scholars hip of $200 to be applied toward a
fu ll term course at any suitable accredited
coll ege of agriculture. The American V ocatio nal Association has sole responsibility for
selection of the w inner from among candidates
nominated by the State Supervisors of Agricultural Education, such selection to be on the
basis of scholarship, achievement and demonstrated need. Further information may be
secured fro m Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity,
706 W est Michigan Avenue, Urbana, Illinois.
First Security Foundation. Two sch olarships
of $500 each , on e awarded to a student of
Bus iness and Fina nce and t he other to a
student in Agriculture, both at the end of
their Sophomore or Junior year from either
the Sophomore or J unior class.
Jenkin Jones Memorial Scholarship. An
award of $500 given to an outstanding upper
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division student in Agronomy. A vailable for
s chool expenses the following year.
Ralston Purina Scholarship. A scholarship
o f $500 given in recognition and assistance to
an outstand ing Junior in Agriculture for use
in his schooling the Senior year.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarships for
Freshmen.
Ten scholarships of $300 each
are given annually to outstanding high school
g raduates of Utah who enroll to major in
Agriculture at Utah State University. Available for school expenses the Freshman year.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarship For
Sophomore. A scholarship of $300 to a student
in Agriculture who, among the recipients of
the Sears-Roebuck Awards for Freshmen, had
the highest grade point average the Freshman
year.
Available for school expenses the
Sophomore year.

College of Business and
Social Sciences
0. Guy Cardon and M. N. Neuberger Scholarship in Social Science. The Bluebird Candy
Company at Logan offers a scholarship in the
social sciences: Economics, History, Political
Sci€nce, and Sociology, in honor of the late
0. Guy Cardon and of M. N. Neuberger.
Applicants majoring in the field s indicated
s hould contact t h e Dean of Business and Social
Sciences.
Harry E . and Vera F. Carleson Scholarship
in Economics. Two $200 scholarsh ips g iven to
outstanding Junior or Senior students majoring
in Economics.
First Security Foundation . Two scholarships
of $500 each , on e awarded to a studen t of
Business and Finance and the other to a
student in Agriculture, both at the end of
their Sophomore or Junior year from either
the Sophomore or Junior class .
A Cache Valley Cooperative Scholarship. This
sch olarship of $7,000 beat'S interest at 6 percent, earning $420 annually. This scholarship
is limited to graduate students in the Depart·
ments of Sociology, Agricultural Econom ics
and Science.
A
thesis
on
some phase
of cooperation is involved. For information
inquire from the department head involved.
Joseph A. and Grace W. Geddes Scholarship.
Limited to graduate students in Sociology.
Present value $7,000, comprised of $2,000 contributed by the Utah Cooperative Association
and smaller amounts from students and
friends. Annual stipend $200. The Sociology
staff supervises the funds by adding to its
earn ings and donations, a iding students to
select projects useful to society, and supervising studies.
Louise Y. Robinson National Woman's Relief
Society Scholarship. The General Board of the

National W oman's Relief Society has established a perpetual fund, the annual earnings
from which are available for Latter-day Saint
women majoring in Social work, or, as graduate students, majoring in Sociology with a
special interest in the family or some field
closel y related to Social Work. The scholarship
is in the amount of $100 for undergraduate
students and $200 for grad uate students.
Undergraduate preference is given to Seniors,
although Juniors are elig ible, and are encour·
aged to apply. Application sh ould include a
transcript of credits, and two letters of recommendation, one of which must be from the
Ward Relief Society President of the ward in
w hich the student lives.

College of Engineering
Manufacturing Engineers. Two $100 Scholarships are awarded to Engineering students
who show interest, ability and scholarship in
pursuing Tool Engineering curriculum. Don-·
ors are Eimco, and McGhee-Hogan Machine•
Works, Salt Lake City,
Application should
be made to the Salt Lake City Chapter 85, or
Manufacturing Engineering Department, USU,
not later than February 10, each year.
Associated General Contractors Schr.larship ..
A gift of the Intermountain Chapter, AGC,
provides a sch olarship grant of $300 to a.
Junior Engineering student. The a ward is
made on the basis of scholarship, promise as
an engineer, and need. Selection is made by a
committee r epr esenting the AGC and the
Civil Engineering Department.
Applications
for the succeeding year must be filed with the
Dean on or before April 1.
Industrial Arts Club Scholarship. The Industrial Arts Club of USU awards a sch olarship
of $50 to an outstanding Sophomore or Junior
student majoring in Industrial Arts.
The
recipient is designated in fall quarter of each
year. Applications are made to the Industrial
Arts Club and are judged on scholarship, need ,
school and club activities.
Eric W. Ryberg Scholarship. A g rant of
$200 f rom th e Utah Sand an d Gravel Company
is made to a student in Civil Engineering
selected by a specia l committee. Application
should be made to the Dean of the College of
Engineering by December 1.
Socony Oil Company Scholarship. A $500
scholarship to a Mechanical Engineering student on t he basis of scholarship, need, an<!
ability as a n eng ineer.
Western Electronic Manufacturers Association Scholarship Awards. Several WEMA
scholarship awards are made each year to
Electrical Engineering students based on high
scholarship and need. The amounts will be
from $ 150 and up depending on the annual
WEMA grant to USU.
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College of Family Life
Greaves Memorial Scholarships . Two $100 sch olarships in m emory of Drs. Joseph E. and
Ethelyn 0. Greaves for students who h ave
achieved in the field of F a mil y Life.
Moen Memorial Scholarship. Two $125 scholarships in m emory of Johanna Moen given to
worthy s tudents in the College of Family Life
who s h ow outstanding aptitude in the field.
The Phi Upsilon Omicron Scholarship. T wo
scholarships of $75 are given annually by the
Kappa Chapter of t hat Organization to
Sophomore or Junior girls in the College of
Family Life w ho are active members of the
chapter.
Sears Roebuck Foundation Scholarships for
Freshmen.
Two $300 scholarships given
annually to outstanding high school graduates
of Utah who plan to major in Family Life.
Available for school expenses the freshm11n
year.

College of Humanities and Arts
Deseret News Professional Internship in
Journalism. The News and Telegram offers
the outstand ing Junior student in JournaliSm a scholarship including one year's tuition at the University and employment with
the Ne ws, either at Salt Lake City or at one
of its bureaus, during the summer between the
Junior and Senior years.
The winner is
selected by judges representing USU and the
News.
Herald Journal Scholarship in Journalism.
The Logan Herald Jou r nal annually presents
a $50 scholarship at the beginning of the
Winter Quarter to help some worthy Journalism student continue at the University.
Esther V. Erickson Wrigley Scholarship. The
Robert L. Wrigley family presents two scholarships annually to English majors in memory of
Mrs. Wrigley. One $175 sch olarship is given to
an outstanding student of Sophomore standing
and one $225 scholars hip is given to an outstanding student of Junior rank.
English Department Scholarship. The English Department awards annually one $150
scholarship t o an outstanding student who has
completed his Freshman year at USU.
He
must be an English major.

Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid
(Primarily for new students)
The University grants annually
scholarships covering from one to
three quarters' tuition each on the
basis of outstanding academic
ability or demon strated ability in
the areas of speech, drama, music,
art, athletics, commercial training,

and other academic subjects. Tournament and contest winners frequently receive these awards.
High school students who have
served in major and responsible
positions of leadership in school
may receive a leadership award.
To be eligible to apply for an
academic award, a high school student must have a full B (3.0) average or better in all academic solid
subjects at the end of the first
semester of the senior year of
school.
To be eligible to apply for an
academic award, a high school
student must have a C-plus (2.5)
average or better in all academic
solid subjects at the end of the first
semester of the senior year of
school.
The University also awards
grants-in-aid to help deserving students who have economic need.
To be eligible for a grant-in-aid,
a student must meet either of the
following requirements:
(1) A Freshman must have been
academically rated as in the upper
two-thirds of his high school graduating class. For the first year such
award shall be made on an annual
basis.
(2) A student, other than a
Freshman, must be in good academic standing and not on probation. Such award shall be made on
a quarterly basis.
All of the above awards are under
the jurisdiction of a Scholarship, Awards and Honors Committee, which alone has the authority
to promise or grant an award. All
applications for grants-in-aid or
scholarships should be made to the
chairman of this committee.
All scholarships and grants-inaid must be applied toward the payment of tuition or fees.
Any scholarship or grant-in-aid
may be withdrawn at any time for
academic or other good and sufficient reasons, if, in the judgment of
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the Dean of Student Services, the
recipient has clearly demonstrated
his failure to comply with both the
spirit and the letter of the original
terms of the scholarship or grant-inaid.
Tuition Scholarship.
The President of the
University is authorized by Title 53, Chapter
34, Section 1-a, Utah Code Annotated, 1953,
to waive registration and tuition fees in full
Ol" in part for a limited number of meritorious
or impecunious students whose domicile is in
the state of Utah.
USU Faculty Women's League Annual
Scholarship. This provides $125 for one year
for a Freshman woman. Selection is based on
need, scholarship, and leadership.
Union Pacific Scholarships.
The Union
Pacific Railroad awards 16 scholarships annually to Juniors or Seniors in high school
who are enrolled as 4-H Club members, also
16 to FF A members. These members scholarships are $200 each and are to be used at
Utah State University or its branches. The
scholarships are available in the following
counties: Beaver, Box Elder, Cache, Davis,
Iron, Juab, Kane, Millard, Morgan, Rich,
Salt Lake, Summit, Tooele, Utah, Washington, and Weber.
Intercollegiate Knight Scholarship.
Two
$100 scholarships will be given based on a
combination of scholastic and leadership
ability. The recipients must be single, male,
from out of state, and of the Freshman class.
They will be asked to attend one of the regular IK meetings and tell the group about
their future plans.
Logan Kiwanis Club. A $100 scholarship is
awarded each year. The award is made avail·
able to one college each year, in alphabetical
sequence among the colleges. Each dean, in
his turn, selects an outstanding student in his
college to receive the award.
Loean
awarded
need of
port the

Kiwanis Club. One $100 scholarship
to an outstanding student who is in
financial assistance. They also supCircle K Club.

Loean Lions Scholarship. The Logan Lions
r.lub will award two $100 scholarships to be
given to students selected by the Logan Lions
Scholarship Committee.
Nominees for the
scholarship will be selected by the Office of
the Dean of Students. Emphasis will be given
to need. Scholarships will be awarded to a
Sophomore or older student for either Winter
and / or Spring Quarter.
Loean Rotary Club. Three $100 scholarships
awarded to outstanding students who are in
need of financial assistance.
National 4-H Club Contests. National scholarships of $300 each are available to 4-H Club
members in at least 22 different projects or
activities.

Palmer Scholarships. Val W. Palmer scholarship fund gives ten scholarships of $100
each and are awarded each year to students of
outstanding scholarship and leadership ability.
'Woo dey B. Searle Scholarship. A tuition
scholarship is awarded each year by Woodey
B. Searle to a needy and deserving graduate
of the Uintah High School.
Applications
should be filed before April 15th with the
principal of the UHS at Vernal.
Sears-Roebuck Found3tion Scholarship. Thirteen scholarships of $300 each are awarded!
annually by the Sears-Roebuck Foundation to
Freshmen in the College of Agriculture. Selec-tion is made from graduating Seniors of the
high schools of Utah on the basis of interest
in agriculture, scholarship, leadership. and
financial need. The winner who has the best.
scholastic record at the end of his Freshman
year receives an additional scholarship for use
in his Sophomore year.
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarship in
Family Life. Two scholarships of $300 given
to an incoming Freshman student in the College of Family Life who has a high scholastic
standing, leadership ability, and promise of
achievement.
Standard Oil Scholarships. The Standard
Oil Co. of California offers five scholarships
to 4-H Club members in Utah as follows: $350,
1st; $300, 2nd; $250, 3rd; $250, 4th; and
$200, 5th ; also five scholarships to FFA
members.
Utah Dairy Federation. The Utah Dairy
Federation gives an annual scholarship of
$100 each to a 4-H boy and a 4-H girl who
will enroll in Dairy or Home Economics at

usu.

A wards and Honors
William Alger Awards.
A gold key is
awarded annually by Alpha Epsilon Delta,
pre-medical society, to the outstanding Freshman pre-medical or pre-dental student. Scholarship, character and possibilities in medicine
or dentistry represent the basis for the award.
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key Award.
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, Alpha Theta
Chapter, establis hed at Utah State University,
awards annually the Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Medallion to the male Senior in Business
with the highest scholastic average for four
years of study in this University.
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key Award.
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, Alpha Thets
Chapter, established at Utah State University,
awards annually the Alpha Kappa Psi Medallion to the male Senior student in Business
who possesses the highest scholastic average
for three years of work taken in this University.
Alpha Lambda Delta Award to Senior StuBook Award: An award to a Senior
dents.
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woman who has been an Alpha Lambda Delta
member and who carries the highest gradepoint during her four years of college.
Alpha Zeta Award. An award is made annually by Alpha Zeta fraternity honor society
of Agriculture and Forestry students, to the
Sophomore in Agriculture or Forestry who
made the highest scholastic record in his
Freshman year. The name of the winner is
en graved upon a permanent trophy.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Awarded annually to the member of the student chapter who has contributed most to the
IRE organization, and who has demonstrated
professional ability. This award consists of
a certificate of merit and one year's dues as
an associate member of AlEE.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
Student Award. This award is made each year
to the outstanding Senior Electrical Engineeril)g and AlEE member. The award consists-of
one year's dues as associate member of AI]l:E
and a certificate of achievement.
The American Legion Military Medal. A gift
of the Logan American Legion Post, it is
awarded each year to the athletic letterman
who maintains the highest scholastic record
during the year, and who exhibits the most
wholesome attitude t oward military training.
The American Rambouillet Sheep Breeders'
Association Challenge Cup. To be presented
each year to the student showing the greatest
efficiency in fitting and showing Rambouillet
sheep.
American Society of Agronomy Leadership
Award. A plaque to the outstanding Senior
in Agronomy.
American Society of Civil Engineering Associate Memberships.
Awarded annually to
Senior Engineering students on the basis of
scholarship, promise of success in engineering,
personality, and ASCE student chapter activity. The awards cons ist of associate membership in the American Society of Civil Engineers. The first is given by the Intermountain
Section of ASCE; the second by the Civil
Engineering faculty ; and the third by the
student chapter of ASCE.
ASCE Membership Award. Junior Membership Award.
Junior Membership in the
American Society of Civil Engineers is
awarded by the Intermountain Section, ASCE
to a graduating Senior in Civil Engineering
on basis of scholarship, activities, and personality. Selection is made by the Intermountain Section upon recommendation by the
Engineering Faculty.
ASCE Student Chapter Award.
Junior
Membership in ASCE to the Senior doing
most for the chapter, Selected by vote of
members.
The Barnes Key. Rey and Marjorie Barnes
award a key annually to an undergraduate

student who is affiliated with the campus
radio or telev(sion station. The student must
have a cumul&tive grade point average of 2.5
or above, must have carried at least one
radio class during the year of the award, and
must have demonstrated a deep interest in
furthering radio and television arts at Utah
State University. Selection shall be made by
the Director of Radio and Television at USU,
the person directly responsible for the campus
radio station, and Rey L. Barnes.
Blue Key Award. Each yeflr Blue Key Honorary Service Fraternity awards a .. ServiCe
Plaque" to an outstanding Freshman or Sophomore male studen~: Candidates are judged on
University activities, scholarshin, service to
the University, and moral character. Application forms can be obtained from the organization and must be filed with tlie Blue Key
Awards Committee on or before April 15.
Burpee Award in Horticulture. An annual
award of $100 to the student in Horticulture
who rates highest in scholarship, practical
experience and interest in flower, vegetable
and seed growing.
Cache Valley Chapter of the Utah State
Historical Society A ward. The Cache Valley
Historical Society offers annually an award of
$25 to the USU student writing the best
acceptable treatise on any phase or field of
Cache Valley 'history. Papers must be subm itted on or before the end of the spring
quarter and become the property of the Cache
Valley Historical Society.
Cardon Jewelry Company Award. A Longines-Wittnauer watch to tb:e most outstanding
Senior Art student f or the year.
Chemical Rubber Publishing Company Freshman Chemistry Award; The Chemical Rubber
Publishing Company annually awards to an
outstanding Freshman in General Chemistry,
a copy of its Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics.
Chemistry Faculty Award. The staff of the
Chemistry Department annually awards a
copy of the Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics to the outstanding Freshman student
completing Chemistry 10 and 11.
Chi Omega Fraternity Award. An award
of $25 is given annually to the girl majoring
or minoring in Social Sciences who gives
evidence of superior scholarship and ability
to make a contribution to organized group life.
The Committee of Awards is appointed by Chi
Omega Fraternity each year from the teaching
staffs of the Sociology and Economics
Departments.
Civil Engineering Faculty Award. Junior
membership in the ASCE or ASAE awarded
by the Engineering Faculty to a graduating
Senior in Engineering on the basis of scholar-
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ship, and promise of success in engineering.
Selection is made by the Engineering Faculty .

Virginia Dare Award. A cash award of $25
to the outstanding Junior in Dairy Manufacturing.
Danforth Foundation Family Life Fellowships. The first is awarded jointly by the
Danforth Foundation and Ralston Purina Company to an outstanding Junior in the College
of Family Life. The award provides for two
weeks' study of business problems in St. Louis,
followed by two weeks of leadership training
at the American Youth Foundation Camp on
Lake Michigan. The second is awarded by the
Danforth Foundation to an outstanding Freshman in Family Life. The award provides
for two weeks' leadership training at the
American Youth Foundation Camp.
Danforth Summer Award. Awarded to an
outstanding Freshman in Agriculture. This
a ward covers the expenses of two weeks leadership training at the American Youth Foundation Camp on Lake Michigan. Transportation is up to the individual.
Danforth Summer Fellowships. Awarded to
an outstanding Junior in Agriculture. This
a ward covers the expenses of two weeks marketing and research study at St. Louis and at
the Purina Research Farm near by and two
weeks leadership training at the American
Youth Foundation Camp on Lake Michigan.
Delta Beta Chi Award. Ten
awarded annually by the Delta Beta
istry Fraternity to the Freshman or
Chemistry student who writes the
on· some subject in chemistry.

dollars is
Chi ChemSophomore
best essay

Distinguished Service A wards. Awards are
given annually to outstanding students in
Theatre, Music, Library, and Physical Education.
Faculty Women's League Democracy Award.
This is awarded to Senior women. Candidates
must have evidenced the best understanding of
the democratic ideal in its application to
University life, as exemplified by the following considerations: (1) Awareness of issues
vital to university life, (2) individual responsibility for their solution, and (3) accommodation of individual interest to what seems to be
the common good. (University award winner
excluded.)

Faculty Women's League Scholarship Award.
Awarded to Senior women, based on scholastic
records for full undergraduate work. To be
eligible for this award, candidates must have
spent at least two years at this institution.
(Valedictorians excluded.)
Farm Bureau Agricultural Leadership Award.
An award of $200 to the Senior who has
exhibited the greatest measure of growth and
excellence in scholarship, constructive organ-

ization and leadership in the College of Agriculture throughout his university course. The
winner's name will be engraved on the Caine
Leadership Plaque.
Foreign Student Achievement Award. A certificate of achievement to a graduating forei!rll
student from a non-English speaking country
who has the highest scholastic average during
his undergraduate study.
The Hawaiian Steamship Company's Challenge Cup. Awarded each year to the student
who shows the most proficiency in judging
wool.
Institute of Radio Engineers Award. This
award is made each year to the outstanding
senior Electrical Engineer and IRE student
member. The award consists of one year's
dues as associate member of IRE and a certificate of achievement.
The John K. Madsen Challenge Cup, Awarded
each year to the student who shows the
g reatest proficiency in judging sheep.
Logan Kiwanis Club Trophies. Each year,
the Dean of each of the eight Colleges selects
an outstanding student in his college to receive the Kiwanis Club Trophy.
Mechanical Engineers Faculty A ward. An
engineering handbook awarded annually to
the Mechanical Engineering Senior with
the highest grade point average. The award
is made by the Mechanical Engineering
faculty.
Merck Award. Merck and Company, manufacturing chemists, award annually a copy of
the Merck Index to an outstanding student in
organ ic chemistry and biochemistry.
The Ogden Union Stockyard Challenlf<' Cup.
Awarded each year to the student who shows
the most proficiency in judging beef cattl6.
Phi Upsilon Omicron Award to Freshman
Students. A charm necklace is given to a freshman in the College of Family Life on the
basis of scholarship, activities, and personality.
The candidate must be a member of Zeta
Eps ilon.
Proctor and Gamble Award. A trophy is .
given to a graduating senior in the College of
Family Life on the basis of scholarship, activities, and personality.
Rolla M. Rich Memorial Award. An award
of $50 to an outstanding student in Agriculture in the upper division, w ho is active in
the LDS Church.
The ROTC Medal. A gift of the institution,
it is awarded each year to the student in
Military Science and Tactics who most nearly
represents the ideal that the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is striving to develop, upon the
following basis: (a) Character, 20 points;
(b) Scholarship, 15 points; (c) University
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activity, 15 points; (d) Leadership, 20 points;
(e) Aptitude for and interest in Military
Science, 20 points; (f) Physique and bearing,
10 points.
The Salt Lake Union Stockyards Company
Challenge Cup. A warded each year to the
student who shows the most proficiency in
judging hogs.
Scholarship A's. In the form of gold pins,
these awards are given to students who present evidence that their grades are all "A's"
for three consecutive quarters of their residence. At least fifteen credits exclusive of
basic Physical Education and basic Military
Science must be carried. The grades of any
quarter can be used but once towards a
Scholastic Award.
Sigma Tau Award.
To the outstandin g
Sophomore Engineering student for scholar,;hip, sociability and practicability. Selection
made by the Alpha Delta Chapter of Sigma
Tau, an honorary engineering fraternity .
J. Fish Smith Award. An awa rd of $100
for the promotion of international relations,
given to a foreign student in recognition of
excellence in scholarship and contribution to
international understanding and good will.
Son of Paul Award. Awa rded to the grad·
uating Senior in the College of Natural Resources, who has maintained a high academic
record and shows promise of achieving outstanding professional success .
United Business Education Association. An
a wa rd p resented by the Smea d Manufacturing
Company to the Senior who has distinguished
himself in Business Education.
A Unh•ersity Award. This award is conferred annually upon t h e male student of the
institution who shows evidence of being able,
in g reatest measure, to repay the nation the
investment which it has made in him , on the
foll owing bas is: (A) The potential vocational
or professional efficiency of t he student as
shown by his scholarly attainment, industry,
a nd natural ability and talent (5 0 points) and
(B) His patriotism, honesty, and good judgment as a student citizen, as an indication of
his future attitude as a voter or public
servant, combining a progressive spirit with a
love of country and a concern f or the safety
and development of American institution s of
liberty and justice and his qualities of social
leadership as sh own in student a ffairs, based
upon phys ical and moral cleanliness and
strength of cha racter (50 points).
A University Award. This award is also
conferred annually upon the woman student of
the institution who shows evidence in greatest
measure of (a) potential vocational or professional efficiency as shown in scholarship,
industry, and natural ability (5 0 points) ; and

(b) womanly qualities, development of the
social graces, not necessarily social prominence, a nd attitude of mind (50 points).
Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants. An award for the purpose of
stimulating interest to the Outstanding Senior
student majoring in Accounting.
Utah Feed Manufacturing and Dealers' As·
sociation Award. An award of $100 to an
outstanding Senior w ith a major in some
phase of Animal Science, preferably one
interested in Animal Nutrition.
Utah Society of Professional Engineers. An
annual presentation of certificate of merit to
the outstanding Senior Engineering student at

usu.
The Uta h State University Science Medal.
A gift of the late Director Emeritus William
Petersen, it is given each year to the student
writing the best review of recent scientific
research in either mathematics, physics, chemistry, geology, zoology, botany or astronomy.
Wall Street Journal Award in Business. A
medal and one year's subscription to the
Wall Street Journal is given for outstanding
achievement in Business Administration .
Colonel Joe E . Whitesides Award. This
awa rd is given to the outstanding studentathlete selected by the Athlet ic Council on
the basis of (1) academic achievement, (2)
athletic aoh ievement, (3)
Army
(ROTC)
achievemen t, (4) adjustment to meet the daily
demands in character, social and general
culture.

Grants
The Educational Opportunity
Grants Program, authorized by the
Higher Education Act of 1965 provides that the University can award
an educational opportunity grant to
students of exceptional financia l
need. The University can grant to
a student for each academic year,
during which he is in need of
grant a id to pursue his course of
study, an amount not in excess of
$800. Freshmen who are selected
for the grants must be enrolled as
a fulltime student and judged capable of finishing a college degree.
A student already attending Utah
State must be in good standing and
full-time attendance. The student
should not, but for a grant, be
financially able to pursue a course
of s tudy at Utah State University.
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Loans
LonfJ Term Loans. An extensive
loan program to assist students of
limited financial means is supervised by the Office of Student
Services. Utah State University
is affiliated with the National
Defense Education loan program.
To qualify a student must be enrolled or have been accepted for
enrollment as a full-time student
working toward a degree and must
prove scholastic ability by maintaining a good academic standing.
He must be in need of the amount
of the loan to pursue the course of
study.
Undergraduate students may borrow up to $1,000 a year, to a total
of not more than $5, 000. Graduate
students may borrow $2,500 per
year, up to $10,000. The total maximum loan to any one during undergraduate and graduate study is
$10,000.
Under the program, repayment
of principal and 3 per cent interest
begins when the student has ceased
his course of study.
A portion of the loan and interest
thereon of any borrower who serves
as a full-time teacher for the full
school year may be canceled.
Application forms for these longterm, low-interest loans may be
obtained in Room 102 of the Main
Building.
Short Term Loans . It is the desire of USU that no student fail
to complete school because of some
temporary financial limitation. As
a phase of the program of financial
aid to students, small, short-term
loans are made available on a business-like basis in Room 118 of the
Main Building. Personal qualifications and need for financial as·s istance are the principal criteria.
Except in cases of extreme emergency no loans will be made during the last two weeks of any

quarter, or a period of time exceeding the academic school year
except for graduating Seniors.
The total Student Loan Fund is
composed of the following individual loan funds generously contributed by friends of USU: (Donors
as now in the catalog)
Clyde Foundation Loan Fund. See Student
Services for details.
USU Faculty Women's League. A loan fund
for women students. Loans may range from
$25 to $250. Preference is given to Senior
students.
USU Faculty Women's League Revolving
Loan Fund. A loan fund which provides for
short time loans, not to exceed $20, to women
students for emergency purposes.
Senior Loan Fund. A gift of the class of
1911, and added to by the class of 1922, has
helped many students complete school.
Rotary Club Senior Loan Fund. The Logan
Rotary Club has provided a special loan fund
to assist students in meeting expenses during
their Senior year.
Robert L. Judd Loan Fund. This loan fund
was given by Mrs. Judd in honor of her late
husband .
L oans are available t o undergraduate men who have ability and need
financial assistance.
W. B . Rice Memorial Loan Fund. This loan
fund provides loans up to $200, usually for
one year, to deserving students in the College
of Natural Resources. Application is made to
the Dean's Office.
Bureau of Land Management Loan Fund.
This provides loans up to $100 to deserving
students in the College of Natural Resources.
Application should be made to the Dean's
Office.
Marjorie Paulsen Loan Fund. A fund provided by the father of a former Aggie student
active in student body affairs.
lchel Water Loan Fund.
to assist s tudents in need.

An individual gift

J . Reuben Clark Small Loan Fund. A
reserve specifically provided for assistance to
students in meeting school obligations.

0 . W. lsraelsen Loan Fund. This loan fund
is available to Senior Engineering students
only. Application is made in the College of
Engineering.
Harold R . Kepner Loan Fund. A fund
established in memory of Professor Harold R .
Kepner by his students and friends. Available
through the general loan funds of the University.
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Eugene Santschi Loan Fund. A fund established in memory of Eugene Santschi. The
applications may be made through the NDEIA
Loan Fund of the University.
John P. Holmgren Loan Fund. A fund
established in memory of John P. Holmgren.
The applications may be made through the
NDEA Loan Fund of the University.

Employment Placement
Employment. The Office of Student Employment Placement assists
students who are capable of carrying an academic load and need to
supplement regular income through
part-time employment. Students'
wives are also assisted in obtaining
positions on and off campus.
All students and students' wives
desiring campus employment must
register with this office and be appropriately cleared before being
hired. An undergraduate student
within the colleges of the University may not earn more than $100
per month in University employment. Students employed on assistantships are not eligible for work
on an hourly basis without the approval of the President.
To extend off-campus services, the
University has established a cooperative arrangement with the Logan
Branch of the Utah State Employment Service. Requests for information on employment should be addressed to Chairman, Student Employment Placement.
Students from foreign countries
must obtain a work permit before
they may receive employment. Such
permits may be acquired from the
Foreign Student Adviser, Main 102,
or the Immigration and Naturalization office in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Students under eighteen who find
employment must obtain a work
permit. These are controlled by the
Logan City Board of Education.
Placement.
The
Employment
Placement Office assists all seniors
and post-graduates to obtain employment. Private employers, as

well as governmental agencies, coordinate their recruiting programs
through the Employment Placement
Office.
The University is a member of
the National Placement Association
which lists many placement opportunities for the graduating student.
Further information is available
in the Office of Student Employment Placement, Room 310 Union
Bldg.

Counseling
Because students are faced with
many problems throughout their
University career, the services of
a staff of professional counselors
are available to help students learn
more about and better understand
their own abilities, interests, personalities and emotions. These
counselors assist 's tudents with
their progress in college and with
problems r elated to University life.
The student counseling service,
Old Main 101, offers specialized
counseling and testing services to
students who wish to learn more
about themselves or who have personal problems which they would
like to di,scuss with a professional
counselor. Many of our University
students have talked at some time
with a counselor about educational
problems, vocations they are considering, problems they have with
study skills or personal situations
involving dating, engagements,
marriage or family relations.
A file of current information
about occupations is also available
to students. Students may use this
information to investigate and apprai,se occupations in which they
have an interest.
A close relationship with community and state agencies is maintained so whenever a counselor
feels that a student might profit
from these services an appropriate
referral is made available.
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Health
A Health Service is provided for
all registered students on the campus. The Student Health Service is
located in the basement of the Union Building. The staff consists of
one full-time physician, two registered nurses and a receptionist. All
Freshmen and transfer students are
required to complete the Medical
Examination Record and return it
directly to the Office of Admissions
and Records before a permit to register will be issued. Whenever possible the Medical Examination Record should be completed by the family physician.

The Student Health Service is
open from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Telephone: 752-4100 Ext.
435.

Orientation

A program of activities has been
designed to acquaint students with
the life and environment of the University community. Participation
in these orientation activities is
required of all new students at the
beginning of each quarter. In addition to group meetings for instruction in traditions, policies and
procedures, there are opportunities
for pre-registration interviews with
University officials strongly urge facu lty and administrative personstudents to purchase the Voluntary nel. Entertainment through movies,
Student Accident and Sickness In- dances, mixers and game rooms of
surance available to them at the the Student Union all reflect the
time of registration. Included in the many purposes for which this proservices available at the Student gram is established.
Health Service are medical and surAt the beginning of each acadegical care for minor illnesses and injuries, inoculations and immuniza- mic quarter each new student in the
tions and limited laboratory facili- University who has not completed a
ties. Services not included are hos- full year of freshman English, and
pital care for non-emergency condi- who has less than 96 quarter credit
tion, X-ray examinations or special hours is required to have the results
prescriptions. Students not covered of the American College Testing
by personal or group insurance Program Examination (ACT) on
should not be without the student file with the University Counseling
& Testing Service. The results are
insurance.
used by faculty and counselors to
In case of illness or emergency assist in placement and as guidance
during office hours, students should aids.
notify or go directly to the Student
Health Service. After office hours
the student should go to his private Foreign Student Advisement
physician or to the Logan LDS HosStudents from outside the United
pital, where the doctor on call will
be available. If the student is un- States are provided counseling and
able to go to the hospital, he may assistance in personal and acadecall 752-2050 and the doctor on call mic matters as well as those related
will be sent to the residence of the to immigration procedures, through
the office of the Foreign Student
caller.
Adviser. All students from abroad
Medical care at the Student Health must register with the Adviser, in
Service is free. Any further medical Room 102 Main, at the beginning
care beyond that provided at the of each quarter, and must keep him
Service must be paid for by the stu- informed concerning such matters
dent or his insurance plan.
as local address, change in student
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status, acceptance of employment,
etc. Requests for extensions of visa,
work permits, immigration certifications, and money exchange letters
must be submitted through the office of the Foreign Student Adviser.
Students are urged to consult frequently with the Adviser, and to
keep him apprised of their problems
and special needs.

Speech Clinic
The Speech Clinic provides help
for persons having speech handicaps. The services of the speech
clinic are available to any student.
The types of problems handled include stuttering, delayed speech development, lisping and other articulation disorders, cleft palate speech,
paralytic speech, "nervous" speech
conditions, nasal speech, voice quality deviations, etc. All University
students who have defective speech
should register for. Speech 75, Remedial Speech. Time and credit are
arranged. The Instructor is available
for individual consultation, Main 79 .

Helpful Courses
Several courses are taught especially to help students with such
personal affairs as marriage, food,
clothing and finance. The description of these courses is found in
the departments offering them.
They include: Preparation for Marriage and Family Relations, FCD
20; Early Childhood, FCD 67 ; Family Finance, HEM 155; Home Management, HEM 149; Principles of
Nutrition, FN 24; Laboratory for
Nutrition and Food Preparation,
FN 24a ; Basic Clothing Construction, CT 8; Clothing Selection for
Men, CT 15; Art in Everyday Living, FL 5.

Student Activities
lntramurals. The
intramural
program provides individual and

team competition in badminton,
basketball, golf, handball, horseshoes, pentathlon, swimming, softball, tennis, touch football, track
and field, volleyball, weightlifting,
winter carnival, and wrestling.
The purpose of the intramural
program is to give each student unlimited opportunity for leadership,
development of skills, sportsmanship, and good wholesome use of
leisure time.
M~tsicals. Performances are given by' band, orchestra, choral
groups, and music clubs. These organizations present several concerts
and recitals during the year, and
participate in tours to the surrounding area.
Theatricals. Numerous productions are staged each year by student groups. Students participate
in the lighting, staging, directing,
and managing, as well as the acting.
Deb.a ting and Public Speaking.
The University is a member of the
Rocky Mountain Forensic League,
and each year meets schools of this
group in discussion . Participation
in debate tournaments in the Intermountain and Pacific Coast Region provides opportunity for experience in tournament debating,
Utah State is noted for its MidWinter Speech Meet.
Student Publications. Students
publish a thrice-weekly paper,
Student Life, a yearbook, The Buzzer, and a literary magazine, Crucible; Blue Book, the official student
handbook which contains the Student Directory, is available to all
regularly registered students. Some
campus organizations sponsor publications of their own.

Radio-Television. The University owns and operates radio station
KUSU-FM and television station
KUSU-TV, both of which provide
broadcast services available to students and the public, and both of
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which provide participation opportunities in broadcasting for qualified students registered in any
course of study in the university.
KUSU-FM is managed by a staff
member of the Radio-Television Department, but all department heads
and operating staff positions are
open to qualified students whose
academic standing permits participation in extra-curricular activities.
KUSU-FM broadcasts ten hours per
day during regular school periods.
KUSU-TV operates on Channel
12 with 30,000 watts of power. The
station broadcasts a daytime schedule of classroom programs available
to the school systems of the area
from September to June . The evening schedule continues year round
transmitting national educational
network programs . in the areas of
cultural and public affairs, as well
as carrying an extensive schedule
of programs featuring university
and community resources, and exchange programs with other educational broadcasting stations. Television programs are also recorded
in the USU studios for broadcast
from other stations in Utah. Qualified students assist in all phases
of television proquction.
KUSU-FM and KUSU-TV are
under the direction of the Chairman
of the University Radio-Television
Department. Students interested in
participating in these University
broadcasting services should apply
to that office.
Utah State UniveTsity EnteTtainment BuTeau. The Utah State University
Entertainment
Bureau
serves to provide challenging opportunities to the entertainment
arts and is designed to assist in the
development, promotion, encouragement and coordination of student
vocal, instru~ental, dramatic, dance
and specialty talent. Students may
apply for membership in one of the
bureau's eleven departments, in-

eluding bureau assemblies, traveling assemblies, competitive assemblies, public affairs assemblies,
civic programming, talent development, publicity, production, varsity
show, student speakers, and technical arrangements, or students may
audition for performance opportunities.
Bureau sponsored and produced
programs travel throughout the Intermountain West, appearing before
conventions, at church and civic
meetings, and at area high schools
and colleges. The Bureau is directed
by the coordinator of Student Programming. Offices are maintained
in the Utah State Union.
The Bureau sponsors a wide variety of performing groups, including a twenty member folk-singing
chorus, the Balladiers, numerous
duets, trios, and other kinds of singing groups, in addition to individual talent. A master file of all
student talent is maintained in the
Bureau offices.
Program requests should be directed to the Coordinator of Student
Programming, Room 102, Main
Building, Utah State University.
Utah State Union Activity BoaTd.
The purpose of the Union Activity
Board is to provide students with
the opportunity to plan and present
activities and events which they
would enjoy and to help develop
their talents, creative abilities and
leadership traits .
All students are encouraged to
apply for membership on one of the
following educational, cultural, recreational, or social committees: concert (sponsors concerts by national
and internationally renown artists,
together with campus and off-campus chorales, bands, and orchestra
groups) ; dance (plans student body
evening and matinee dances);
games (arranges campus tournaments, intercollegiate competitions,
and professional exhibitions) ; gallery (schedules and displays exhibi-
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tions of paintings, prints, ceramics,
sculpturing, and photograph s of
both local and national arti sts);
hospitality (members serve as r eceptionists for campus visitors, as
host for teas and reception s, conduct guided tours) ; movies (sponsors campus wide entertainment
movies) ; music (sponsors talent
shows, stereo rooms) ; publicity
(conducts all publicity for events
in the total Union program ); publications (responsible for planning,
designing and preparing Union
brochures, pamphlets and programs); special events (sponsor
all Union programs of a special nature); world culture (provide for
displays and programs related to
the varied cultural backgrounds of
students enrolled at the Uni versity).

Student Government
Associated Students . All students
of Utah State University, upon payment of student activity fees, become members and are therefore
entitled to participate in and attend
all activities sponsored by the association. Athletic events, mu sicals,
dramas, dances, lyceums, etc., ar e
events to which members of the
ASUSU are admitted by activity
card.
The Executive Council consists
of five elected major officers of Associated Students: president, social
vice president, cultural vice president, financial vice president and
secretary. The council play s a major role in directing all studentconducted activities on campus.
The Student Senate is the legislative branch of student government
and initiates policies for the welfare
of the entire student body. Membership in the Student Se nate includes: the Executive Cou.ncil, th e
president of each of the foUlr classes,
a representative of each of tthe eight
colleges, AWS president, three

representatives of independent students, an in ternational representative elected by the foreign students
on campus, the president of Panhellen ic, president of Interfraternity Counci l, President of Interres idence Council and President of
CoOrgs.

Associated Women
Students.
Every woman student properly register ed and en rolled in the University is a member of A WS. This organization fosters interest and participation in campus activities. It is
governed by its own elected officers
and board .
Governin.q Boards and Councils.
Boards and councils composed of
students and faculty supervise various activities : Women's Intramural
Association, Men's Intramural Association, Athletic Council, Publications Council, Fine Arts Committee, Union Board, Union Activity
Board, Entertainment Bureau, Inter fraternity Council, Panhellenic
Council, Independent Student Counci l, and Inter-residence Council.

Student Organizations
Departmental and Professional

A g1·icultw·e. Ag Clubs Council,
Ag Economics Club, Agronomy
Club, Alpha. Tau Alpha, Alpha
Zeta, Dairy Club, Horticulture
Club, 4-H Club, Pre-Vet Club,
Rodeo Club, Animal Husbandry
Club.
Business . .Alpha Kappa Psi.
Chemistr-y. American Chemical
Society.
Educatian.
Phi Kappa Delta,
Student Education Association,
Utah State fi; ducation Association.
Engineering. Engineering Council, American Society of Civil Engineers, American Welding Society,
Industrial
Teachers
Education
Club, Sigma Tau, Society of Auto-
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motive Engineers, Flying Techs,
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Theta Tau,
American Society of -Tool and Manufacturing Engiineers, American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Forestry . Forester's Club, Forestry Wives, Xi Sigma Pi, Forest,
Range, and Wildlife Council, Student Chapter of Wildlife Society,
Student Chapter of Range Society.
Geology. Geology Club.
HistoTy . Phi Alpha Theta.
Home Economics. Phi Upsilon
Omicron, Zeta Upsilon Club.
Landscape Architecture. Landscape Architecture Club. Student
Chapter of the American Society of
Landscape Architecture.
Military. Arnold Air Society,
Pershing Rifles, Sponsors, Angel
Flight, Sabre Squad, USU Rifle
Team, ROTC Rifle Team.
Music . Band, Orchestra, Madrigals, University Marching Band,
University Concert Band, Varsity
Band, Scotsmen Dance Band,
University Symphony Orchestra,
University Opera and Chamber
Orchestra, Music Educators National Conference.
Physical Education. Badminton
Club, Dance Club, PEMM (PE
majors and minors), Ski Club,
Square Dance Club, Swimming
Club, Women's Intramural Association, Men's Intramural Association.
Political Science. International
Relations Club, Pi Sigma Alpha,
Pre-Law Club.
Pre-Med. Alpha Epsilon Delta.
Psychology. Psychology Club, Psi
Chi.
Sociology. Sociology Club.
Speech and Drama. Tau Kappa
Alpha, Theta Alpha Phi, Utah State

University Speech and Hearing Association.
Zoology. Utazoa Club.
Social and Special Interest

Fraternities, Social. Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sororities, Social. Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Delta, Sigma Kappa.
Recognition and Honorary . Alpha
Sigma Nu, Alpha Zeta, American
Student Academy, Arnold Air Society, Pershing Rifles, Phi Alpha
Theta, Sigma Phi Eta, Sigma Tau,
Xi Sigma Pi.
Regional. Iranian Student Association, Association of Chinese Students, Canadian Club, Arab Student Organization, Dixie Club,
Weber, Indian Students Association.
Religious. Baptist Student Union,
Christian
Fellowship
Campus
(CCF), Canterbury Association,
Delta Phi Kappa, Logan Unitarian
Fellowship, Lutheran Student Fellowship, N-ewman Club, Westrninister Fellowship, Moslem Student
Association,
Institute
Student
Council.
Scholarship. Alpha Lambda Delta,
Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Sigma Tau, Phi Kappa Phi.
Se1·vice. Blue Key, Angel Flight,
Aggiettes, Circle K, Intercollegiate
Knights, Sponsors, Spurs, Orchesis,
Young Republicans, Young Democrats, Booster Club.
Miscellaneous Social.
International Club, Human Relations
Club, Independent Students Association, Cyclemen, Ski Club, Square
Dance Club, Archery Club.
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Public Services and Information
Public Relations, Services
LeRoy A. Blaser, Director

Publications
John J Stewart, University Editor
Evelyn Lawrence, Assistant Univers·ity Editor
Chri stian P. Nielsen, Extension Services Editor
Millard E. Wilde, Agricultural Experiment Station Editor
Donna J ea n Higgins, Utah Water Research Laboratory Editor
Gwen H. Haws, Schoo l of Graduate Studies Editor
Lois M. Cox, University Research Division Technical Writer
J . Lyn Larson and Gera ld R Sherratt, Alumni Association Editors

Newspaper News Releases
J. 'R. Allred, Editor, University New s
Cleon M. Kotter, Information Specialist, Extension Services
and Agricultural Experiment Station
Harvey Kirkpatrick, Editor, Athletic News

Radio-Television News and Programs
Burrell F . Hansen, Chairman, University 'R adio and Television
Arthur L. Higbee, Extension Services Radio and TeJ.evision Specialist
Lea Ward, Producer-Director, KUSU-TV
Gerald L. Allen, Ass istant Manager, KUSU-TV
James Kay Randall, Assistant Program Director
Boyd V. Humpherys, Radio-TV Chief Engineer
L. Jay Smith, Graphics Artist

Photographic Service
Arlen L. Hansen , University Photographer
Nile Greenhalgh, Assistant Photographer

Duplicating Service
Clark Kidd, Supervisor

Art Service
J erold Bishop, Production Artist
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Office in Information Services Building
Good teaching, sound research
and other practical services performed well are USU's chief means
of public relations .
Being a public tax-supported
institution, the University has the
responsibility of keeping the public
informed as to its operations. It
can best fulfill this responsibility
by utilizing the mass communication media of newspapers, magazines, radio and television stations,
and by publi shing appropriate bulletins and journals.
1nformation
is
disseminated
daily and weekly through the press,
radio and television. These releases
include informational articles and
programs of educational worth.
They include articles on research
in many fields and news of general
campus events.
The University radio and teleVISIOn stations, KUSU-FM and
KUSU-TV, broadcast a daily schedule of educational , informative and
entertaining programs in the Logan
area, as well as preparing programs
for use on commercial radio a nd
television station s in Utah.

University publications include :
(1) A monthly University Bulletin series,
devoted
to
the

University Catalog, Summer Quarter Catalog, Correspondence Catalog, Audio-Visual Aids Catalog and
to bulletins featuring the various
departments and offerings of the
University, and to research by the
Divisi'on of University Research
and the Engineering Experiment
Station.
(2) Brochures for conferences,
workshops and other events.
(3) Extension Service Circulars
of an instructional type, in agriculture and homemaking especially.
( 4) Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletins, reporting res ults of
research .
(5) Utah Science, a quarterly
magazine of 's tate-wide distribution ,
featuring r esearch conducted by
the University and its affiliated
organizations .
(6 ) A Monograph Series featuring essays and lectures of USU
faculty members.
(7 ) A magazine containing news
and features for USU Alumni.
(8) Student publications, including Stud ent Life, a tri-weekly newspaper; Crucible, a semi-yearly
magazine, and Buzzer, the yearbook.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
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Department of

Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Frank Williams; Assistant Director Dal e L. Gardner; Publicity
Harvey Kirkpatrick; Ticket Manager Tom Moulton; Trainer Jim Rail ey;
Equipment Manager Mike Carlisle; Football Ton y Knap, Head Coach,
George Galli, Ralph Maughan, George Porter, John Math, Norvel
Hansen; Basketball La dell Andersen, Head Coach, Evan Sorenson,
Norvel Hansen; Baseball Jim Railey; Golf Dean Candland; Tennis
Linco ln McC lell an; Track Ralph Maughan; Skiing Doug Litchfi eld ;
Swimming Dale L. Gardner; Wrestling Skip McCrary.
Office in Fieldhouse

Organization. USU's Intercollegiate Athletics is organized
under the rules and by-laws of the
National Collegiate Athletic Assoiation, and the Utah State University.
Participation. Varsity teams at
USU schedule in the University
division of the NCAA. Our teams
compete on a national and area
basis and are recognized for their
successes at these levels. Fall
quarter participation includes football, cross country, golf, and tennis.
Winter quarter participation is
basketball, wrestling, skiing, swimming, and indoor track. Spring
quarter is spring football, baseball,
track, golf, and tennis. Qualifiers
in all sports may represent USU in
NCAA post-season activity.
Facilities. Our home football
games are played in Romney Stadium with a 15,000-spectator capacity. Our basketball arena is the
6,000 capacity George Nelson Fieldhouse. The fieldhouse also has a
practice area for football, baseball,
golf, tennis, and an indoor running
track. Golf course and ski areas are
near the campus.
Registration and Eligibility. All
male students at USU are encour··

aged to participate in the various
varsity and freshmen intercollegiate activities. Registration for participation may be accomplished by
contacting any of the coaches or
registering for the class work li sted
in the registration bulletin. Eligibility for participation is governed
by rules and regulations established
by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and by the Faculty
Senate of the University.

Awards and Grants-In-Aid. USU
offers awards and grants-in-aid in
all sports for athletic excellence.
A student or prospective student
desiring consideration for one of
these awards may contact one of
the coaches for further application.
Any awards granted will fu lfill
the arrangement between the coach
and the recipient with approval
of the Scholarship Committee.
Supervision. Supervision and direction of athletics for men is
vested in the Director of Athletics
and the Athletic Council, consisting of the President of the University, members of the faculty, the
alumni, and student organizations.

RESEARCH ANL
INSTITUTE PROGRAMS
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Research and Institute Programs
Division of University Research, 347
Agricultural Experiment Station, 348
Engineering Experiment Station, 349
Utah Water Research Laboratory, 350
Utah Center for Water Resources Research, 351
Inter-American Center for the Integral Development
of Water and Land Resources, 352
East-West Institute, 3 52
Economic Research Institute, 3 53
Management Institute, 3 53
Institute of Utah Studies, 3 53
Bureau of Educational Research, 3 54
Utah Scientific Research Foundation, 3 54
School of Graduate Studies, 3 55
Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, 355
Utah Cooperative Fishery Research Unit, 356
Utah Cooperative Forest Recreation Research Unit, 356
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Vice Pres idmt, Research, Director, Agricultural Experiment Station,
D. Wynn e T horne; Director, Engineering Experiment Station, Clayton
Clark; Direc.;or, Utah Water Resea rch Laboratory, Va u ghn E. Hans en;
Acting Chailman, Utah Center for Water Resources Research, J . Whitney Floyd; Ota irman, Inte r-American Center for The Integral Development of Wat ~ r and Land Resources, Bruce Anderson; Chairman, EastWest Institme, LeRoy A. Bl aser; Cha irman, Economic Research Insti tute, E. Boyd Wennergren ; Chairman, Management Institute, Ca lvin D.
Lowe; Chairman, Utah Studi es, S. Geor ge E ll sworth; Chairman, Bureau
of Educatioml Research, Wal te r R. Borg; President, Utah Scientific Research Foun:lation, Wilford W. Lundbe r g; Dean, School of Graduate
Studies, J. ewa r t Wi lli am s; Lea der, Utah Cooperative Wildlife Res earch Unit, Jess op B. Low ; Leader, Utah Cooperative Fishery Research
Unit, Robert H. Kramer; Lea der, Uta h Cooperative Forest Recreation
Research Unt, J. Alan Wagar.
Utah State Un iversity was amo ng
the f irst of Ue colleges and univers ities in th e :ntermountain a r ea to
have Resea rch and In stitu te programs.
Orig in all y t hese were
principa lly i1 ag ricultu re. Now
research and ' or in stitute pr ojects
are in even co llege and al most
every department of th e Un ivers ity .
R esea rch azd in stitutes are closeassociat ed with t eaching nnd
stud ent activities. Most are conducted by s tdf member s who are
ly

al so employ ed to teach part of their
time. Many st udents, both grad uate
an d und ergraduate, are employed to
ass ist in research. Th e experience
th us ga in ed by students is an important part of their ed ucation.
Research affi liated with the University is under the general administ r ation of the Vice Pres ident for
Research. Actual research and institute opera tion s a re in severa l
orga nization s. Th e princ ipal organ ization s a nd areas of research a nd
in st it utes a r e as fo llows:

Division of University Research
D. Wynne T horne, Vice President, Research
Office in Main 127
It is the po:icy of th e University
to encourage and s upport r esearch
a nd all form s of creative, schol a rl y
activities by ~ taff members. Much
of the reseinc. not assoc ia ted with
t he Agricultunl Experiment Station
is admini ster Ed under t he Division
of University Research. This r esear ch is supp:>rted by in stitution a l
funds and by grants from variou s
private and plblic agenc ies.
Polides on 7'esea1'Ch and r equests
for su ppo1·t a r e r ev iewed by the Uni-

versity Resea rch Council. Present
members of the Council and the
a r ea eac h r ep resents are : A. Ray
Johnson, Literature and Arts; Vernon L. I sraelsen, Bus iness and Social Sc iences ; Datus M. Hammond,
Biological Sciences; W. Farrell Edwards, Physical Sciences; Walter R.
Borg, E ducation ; C. Wayne Cook,
Natura l Resources ; El veda Smi t h,
Fami ly Life; Clayton Clark, Engin eer in g an d Technology; J. Stewart Williams, School of Graduate
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Studi es, a nd D. Wynn e Thorn e,
Resear ch Di vis ion.
Univer s ity r esearch is especially
devoted t o developing t h e nat ural
r esources and th e well bein g of peopl e of th e Intermountain area . Research is c:losely associated with
t eachin g in that individual projects
a re conducted by members of th e
teaching staff with the a id of students.
Income to th e state f r om f ederal
la nds is a pportion ed in pa rt to insti-

t ution s of hi gher educa tion . Th a t
pa r t comin g to Utah State Univers ity is used for r esearch purpo ses
A pa rt of thi s is ava ilable to f acu lty
members for proj ects approved by
th e R esearch Council. Information
con ce rnin g thi s program ca n be obtained fr om th e Office of the
Divis ion of University Research .
Th e Di vision also gives assistance
with applications to off-campus
agencies for r esearch fund s.

Agricultural Experiment Station
D. Wynne Thorne, Director
Kenneth W. Hill, Associate Director
Office in Agricultural Science 225A
Th e Agricultural Experiment
Stat ion is a major di vis ion of th e
University . It was establi sh ed in
1888 wh en t he territori a l leg islature passed a bill creati ng Utah
Agri cul t ural College a nd Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station .
It is commi ss ioned by state and
federal leg islat ive acts to conduct
th e r esearch n eeded to con ser ve and
mana ge natural r esources, to produce and prepar e f ood and fib er ,
and to develop a nd impr ove rural
homes and ru ral livin g.
The investigation s n eeded to
f ulfill Experim ent Station res pon sibiliti es involve t he f ull or pa r t
t ime se r vices of abou t 125 professional staff member s associat ed
wit h 17 depa r t ments of t he Unive rsity: Agr icul t ural E conomics,
Animal Science, Appli ed Stati stics
an d Computer Sc ience, Bacte ri ology
an d Public Health, Botany, Chemistry, Agr icul t ural a nd Irr igation
E ngin ee rin g, Dai r y Sc ience, Food
a nd Nu trition, Forestr y, Pl a nt Sc ience, Ran ge Sc ience, Sociology,
So ils a nd Meteorology, Vete rinary
Science, Wildlife Reso urces, a nd
Zoology . Th e staff includ es abou t
50 employees of t he U. S. Depart-

ment of Agricult ure who are
assigned to collaborate in agri cultural research activities. A large
number of under graduate and
gr a du ate students a r e employed on
a pa r t-t ime bas is to ass ist with
t h e studi es.
· The Experiment Station investigations are organized into about
180 r esearch proj ects. Some of the
areas of r esea rch include: bas ic
biol ogy, breedi ng a nd testin g of
new a nd improved crop vari eties;
t he di agnos is an d control of pla nt
di seases; th e con t rol of in sects;
di agnosis a nd control of di seases
a nd pa ras ites of animals; t he
br eeding a nd nut ri tion of da iry
a nd heef cattle, sheep a nd swin e;
breedin g a nd testin g improved
lin es of layin g hens and turkeys;
t he fee din g and nutrition of poult r y; production of vegetable and
f ru it crops; weed control ; mapping
a nd class ifi cation of soils; f ertilizing
a nd ma nagin g soils; irri gation and
dra inage; ma nagin g water sh eds and
ra ngelands; for est r y ; wildlife management ; conser vat ion of water and
so il s; gath erin g snow survey data
and predi ctin g str eam flow s; resea rch on processing a nd ma rketing
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of farm products; f indin g mw or
i mprove cl uses of far m products ; th e
economics of agr icult ural prod uction ; hum an nu tr ition ; social relations of rura l people; a nd recre:ttion.
The investigation s ran ge from applied f ielcl tests to fund a menta l research und er controlled laboratory
conditions.
Station research is periodicall y
reviewed by a dvi sor y comm:ttees
repreRenting every segment of the
agricultural industr y. Th ese committees evalu at e the progress of research efforts and recommend
problems in need of further stud y.
Main offices of the Agricultural

Exper im ent Station are on the Uni \'ers ity campus in the Agricultural
Sc iences Building. Most of the resea rch laboratories used by the Exper iment Station are a lso on the
campu s, di stributed among the var ious Univers ity buildings.
Field s tations. farm s, and resear ch laboratori es are oper a ted in
cooperation with College of Southern Utah at Cedar City, Snow College at Ephraim, and at about 14
other off-campus location s. Individual studi es are con ducted in cooperation with far mers, ranchers,
retai l stores, a nd many other bus iness organizations.

Engineering Experiment Station
Dean F . P eterson, Dean, College of Engineering
Clayton Clark, Director, Engineering Experiment Station
Office in Engineering Building C216
Th e Engineering Experimen t Sta- are publi sh ed in research bulletins,
tion is a ma.jor part of t he College in engineering reports and papers,
of En gin eering. It has a broad pur- or 0therwise made avai lable to those
pose of furthering engineering interested.
sciences, engineering arts, and engiIn addition to the regular academic laboratories and facilitie s,
neering education.
The Engineering Experiment Sta - the Engineerin g Experiment Station was establi shed in 1918 by act tion has t he following speciali zed
of Board of Tru stees. The Director research laboratories and institutes
has supervisory responsibility to the under the supervision of the senior
Dean of Engineering for all research research staff as noted. Projects unconducted by the variou s depart- der these la boratories are financed
by F ederal Grants, utah Uniform
ments .
Staff members of the Civil , E lec- School Funds and indu stry.
trical, Manufacturing, and MechAntenna a.nd Propagation Laba nical Engineering Departments,
and the Industrial an d T echnica l oratory. Dr. Clayton Clark, Dr.
Education Department a r e als o Honney D. Harris.
member s of the Engineering ExperiControl and Simulation Laborament Station. Staff members may tory. Dr. Bruce 0 . Watkins, Probe employed full or part time on fesso r Duane G. Chadwick.
research .
E lectr-oacoustic Laboratory. P roThe Station conducts basic and fessor Larry S. Cole.
applied research in civil, electrical,
Electro-Dynamics Laboratories.
mechanical, tool and man ufacturing, and agricultural engin eering, Dr. Doran J . Baker, Dr. John J.
as well as in indu strial and technical Merrill , Dr. Cra ig Rushfort h. Coneducation. Results of t hese studi es sisting of the following laboratories:
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Luminescence Laboratory-Dr. J.
J. Merrill, Mr. F. R. Brown, Jr.
Concord Radiance LaboratoryMr. S. P. Stewart, Jr., Mr. J . E.
Hoffman, Mr. T. P. Condron
Chemiluminescence
Laboratory
- Dr. William M. Moore
Aerospaee Radiation Laboratory
- Mr. W. K. Barlow
Aerospace In strumentation Laboratory-Mr. C. L. Wyatt
Fluid Mechanics Research LabomtOTy. Dr. Calvin G. Clyde, Professor Ronald McKay, Dr. Gordon
Flammer.
Gas Dynamics Research Laboratory. Dr. Calvin G. Clyde.

Soil Mechanics Resea1·ch Labomtory. Dr. Irvin S. Dunn, Dr. R. K .
Watkins.
Solid State Electronics Labom tm·y. Professor Wm. L. Jones, Professor W. Arnold Finchum.
Structural Materials Research
Laboratory. Professor Wm. Cordon,
Professor J . Derle Thorpe.
T echnical Education R esearch Institute. Dr. Austin G. Loveless, Dr.
Carl Bartel, Dr. William Mortimer.
Th ermodynamics and H eat Transfer Labomtory. Professor Ronald
McKay.

Utah Water Research Laboratory
Dean F. Peterson, Dean, College of Engineering
Vaughn E. Hansen, Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory
Facilities and staff exist at the
Laboratory to conduct research on
a wide variety of water problems
affectin g all users of our water resources.
The Utah Water Research Laboratory was a uthorized by the Utah
State Legislature in 1959 and was
built at a total cost of $1,600,000
with fu nds supplied by t h e State
Legislature, the National Science
Foundation, and t he National Institutes of Health.
The unique design of the Laboratory provides 80,000 square feet of
space with f lexibility for attackin g a wide variety of problems.
Specialized laboratories for instrumentation development, microbiological and chemical analysis,
sedimentation studies, and analog
developments are included.
The research staff of the Utah
Water Research Laboratory are also
staff members of the academic departments. Students are employed
at the Laboratory, and graduate
theses and dis sertations are sup-

ported by laboratory research projects.
The research program of the
Utah Water Research Laboratory is
financed by federal, state, and private agencies. Both basic and applied research are encouraged. Some
of the nationally recognized current
research of the Laboratory is as follows:
A Hydrologic Analog Model of
the Sevier River is analyzing data
that will permit better understanding and fu ller utilization of the
limited water resources. The hybrid
des ign allows the analo g to be used
to study other river basins.
An ex panded wate1· quality p·rogn~m is underway augmented by
chemica l and biological laboratories
and cooperative effort with other
depa r tments of t he University.
Improved methods of controllin g,
handling, and distributing water
are being developed.
A Rainfall Similatm· has been des igned and built which permits
storms of desired characteristics to
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be moved across model watersheds under study in cooperation with the
simi lar to storm movement on th e Utah Water and Power Board. Th e
prototype.
Great Salt Lake, t he Weber and
Wat e1·shed Chamcteristics are be- Bear River Basins are receiving
ing studied for better methods of inten sive st udy.
New ways a re being developed for
predicting flood flows a nd runoff
using climatological data to predic t
characteristics.
Studies of th e Hydr-aulics of Over- the evaporation of water from lakes
land Flow have produced signifi cant an d to predict water use by plants.
advances in the theory and practical Water requirements of marshlands
aspects which apply to the design of are being determined.
Reduction of evapomtion from
surface irrigation systems and the
characterist ics of flow over water- large reservoirs and lakes is being
accompli shed by application of hexsheds.
Tumbling Flow. The t urbul ent adecanol by airplanes.
New instrum entation concepts
f low that characterizes mountain
streams, has been of great interest for field use in measurin g and evaland is being intensively investi- uating water resources and f low
phenomenon are being developed.
g-ated.
Cloud seeding along the Wasatch
New Ultr-asonic and Electronic
Methods are being developed for Front using new concepts of instrumeasuring sediment size and con- mentation, control, and evaluat ion
is under way.
cent ration in streams.
New techniques are being deAn Inter-American Center fo1·
veloped for transmitting snow depth Land and Water R esource Developand water content information by ment is being established in Latin
radio f rom watersheds to central America to assist in the developheadquarters.
ment of land and water in the 20An effective plan for the utiliza- member nations of the Organization
tion of Utah's water resources is of American States.

Utah Center for

Water Resources Research
Dean F. P eterson, Chairman; J. Whitney Floyd,' Eldon J. Gardner,
Vaughn E. Hanse n, Kenneth W. Hill, Year) R. Smith, D. Wynne Thorne,
Council Members; Howard B. Peterson, Executive Secretary.
The Utah Center for Water Resources Research was created by
the Board of Tru stees of Utah State
University on November 23, 1964 .
The governing body of th e Center is
a Council composed of the d ean~ of
the colleges of Agriculture; E ngineering; Nat ural Resources; and
Science; the Vice Presi dent for Research; the Director of Agricultural
1

J . Whi t ney Floyd, Acting Cha irm an, 19 6>5-66.

Experi ment Station; and the Director of Utah Water Research
Laboratory.
The purposes of the Center are:
1. To coordinate University-wide
research in the field of water reso urces as described by "The Water
Resources Research Act of 1964."
2. To administer the provisions
of t he Water Resources Research
Act as they relate to Utah State
University and the state of Utah.
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3. To encourage and foster the
development of inter-departmental
research and educational programs
to the water resources field.
All University staff members and
collaborators engaged in water resources education or research are
associates of the Center. The Center
encourages development of instructional programs that will further
the training of water resource scienti sts and eng ineers and implements programs related to water
resources research in education both

on and off the campus. It maintains
liaison relationships with appropriate state, national, and international organizations and agencies
having similar objectives, including
the Universities Council on Water
Resources. It is cognizant of the
total program of water resources research of the University and its relationship to the activities of state
and federal agencies and communities and conducts seminars on various aspects of water resources
research needs.

Inter-American Center for

The Integral Development of
Water and Land Resources
Bruce Anderson, Director
The Inter-American Center for
the Integral Development of Water
and Land Resources is operated for
the Organization of American
States by Utah State University
in cooperation with the University
of the Andes.
The Center was established in
1965 at Merida, Venezuela, for
training Latin American leadership from the 20 member nations
of OAS in water and land resources
development. The curriculum and
procedures developed by the Center
a llow maximum participation of the

Latin Americans and the infusion
of their background and experience
into the program.
Curriculum being presented includes the philosophy of resource
development; resource data collection and evaluation in terms of
regional planning needs; principles
and procedures of resource planning; logi stics of project development, and successful project operation and management for optimum
return.
This material
is
presented
through regular, short, and intensive courses.

East-West Institute
LeRoy A. Blaser, Chairman
Office in Public Services and Information
An East-West In st itute is conducted annually at Utah State
University to foster improved understan ding between East and
West. Each year a well known

scholar on the Far East is brou ght
to the campus for a series of lectures to stud ents, faculty and
townspeople.

...................

~--------
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Economic Research Institute
E. Boyd We nn ergre n, Director
Office in Agricultural Sciellce 252
Thi s is a research organ iza tion
that promotes and coorcinates
research on econom ic an d related
prob lems. The In stitute was wganized in 1962 by action of t he Board
of Tru stees and ser ves as a c l ~ arin g
hou se for id eas and methods re lated
to research on economi c a nd related
pr oblems. It provides leader&lip in
planning and co nductin g reJearch
a nd gives ass ista nce to staff members in seek in g financia l s pport
f rom other agencies interes:ed 111
supportin g research related to
economi c problems.

Membership in th e In stitute is
voluntary and limi ted to Utah State
Univers ity staff members conductin g research in eco nomi cs or r elated f ields. Assoc iate membership
in the Institute is open to staff
memb er s in te r ested in seminars
and other activ ities sponsored by
the In stitute but who a r e not
lea ders in In stitute-sponso red resea rch projects .
The Director of the In stit ute is
adm inistrati ve ly responsib le to the
Vice President for Resea rch .

Management Institute
Calvin D. Lowe, Director
Office in Mechanic Arts 21 2
In respon se to the educational
needs of bus iness a nd industry, the
Management Institute of the College of Bus in ess and Socia l Sciences
offer s a variety of sem inars , worksho ps, a nd conferences throughou t

the year. These are a ll non-credit
offeri ngs and cover such materials
as the management of small business , executive development, decis ion making, sales promotion, profe ss ional secretarial training, etc.

Institute of Utah Studies
S. Geo r ge Ellsworth, Director
Office in Main 317
By virtue of its Library holdin gs,
its fac ulty, a nd research programs,
Utah State Unive rs ity is a l eadin~t
center for the stud y of a ll phases of
Utah's hi storic and contempora r y
development. Th e In stitute of
Utah Studies has been establi shed
to collect and preserve the written
a nd ora l r ecord of Utah's dista nt
and recent past, of t ra inin g persons
in the use of the sources and literat ure of Utah hi story, and en-

cour·agin g and assi sting a ll persons,
espec ia lly teachers a nd research
w ri ters in t he socia l sciences an d
human ities, in the detailed study
of any an d all phases of Utah's deve lopment, and of offering courses
and seminars in regu lar hi story.
The In stit ute appeals especially to
teachers desiring to specialize in
the teachin g of Utah history a nd
to writers of hi storical and analyti ca l studi es of a regional nature.
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Bureau of

Educational Research
.John C. Carlisle, Dean, College of Education
Walter R. Borg, Chairman, Bureau of Educational Research
Office in Education 412-B
The College of Education maintains a Bureau of Educational
Research which serves the following functions :
( 1 ) Coordinates research activities in the College of Education.
The bureau cooperates closely with
the Division of University Research
and the School of Graduate Studies.
(2) Plans and conducts educational research in problem a reas of
interest to Utah educators.

(3) Provides information andresearch services to Utah educational
administrators.
( 4) Represents the University in
state-wide and nation-wide cooper-·
ative educational research projects.
( 5) Provides guidance and research source materials to graduate students m the College of
Education.

Utah Scientific Research Foundation
Wilford W. Lundberg, President
Office in USRF Building on Campus
This is a non-profit corporation
organized in 1944 as an affiliate of
Utah State University with the
primary objective of encouraging
sc ientific investigation. The Foundation conducts independent investigations and serves in the interest
of the Univers ity in obtaining and
developing patents, profits from
which are dedicated to the support
of f urt her research at the Univers ity in t he public interest.
Among t he accomplishments of
t he Foundation are the development
of a farm mower which eliminates
the traditional Pittman rod; the design and production of a so il core
sampling machine which has proved
useful in soil and drainage investigations, and the development of a
vehicle suspension and power selection system which has been incorporated into a snowmobi le, which is
in use by various public and private

agencies in the United States and
Canada, and a number of units
which are used for transportation
on the DEW ( Distant Early Warning ) Line in the Arctic.
The Foundation also serves departments of the University in the
design and production of special
preci sion apparatus, not available
on t he market, for use in research
and teachin g. In addition to the
staff of the Foundation, technical
assistance is given by faculty members from various departments.
Officers and directors of the
Foundation are: Wilford W. Lundberg, President and Director, Daryl
Chase, President of the University;
Dee F. Wangsgaard, Hubert C.
Ward, Ernest G. Earl, Blaine W.
Hancey, Robert P. Colli er , Eldon J .
Gardner, Dean F. Peterson, and D.
Wynne Thorne , Directors ; J. LeMar Larsen, Secretary-Treasurer.

.......................

~------
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School of

Graduate Studies
J. Stewart Williams, Dean
Office in Library 239
Each year at Utah State Uni ver s ity more than three hund red students complete their work fo r a n
advanced degree. These deg rees
include t he Master of Arts, Master
of Business Administration, Master
of Education, Master of Indu strial
Education, Master of Music, Civil
Engineer,
Irrigation
Engineer ,
Master of Science, Doctor of Education , and Doctor of Philosophy.
In most cases, to qualify for on e
of these degrees the student must
complete an intensive, carefully supervised research project and t hes is
in the area of his major in terest.
The data obtained in these r esearch
projects not only help qualify the
student vocationally, but al so make
a real contribution of knowledge
and understanding in th e area
studied.
The thesis prepared from the re-

sea r ch project is bound and microfilmed and is permanently ava ilabl e
in the Un ivers ity Library. Abstracts of a ll theses are periodically
published by the School of Graduate Studies. Ofttimes, scholarly or
popu lar articles, based upon the
thesis, are submitted to and published in various magazines an d
journals. Newspaper, rad io, television, classroom, and other uses
a re al so made of these research
findings.
Such projects in graduate studies
have been conducted in, and made
contributions to, a great variety of
specific areas in agriculture, home
a nd family living, engineering, forestry, range and wildlife, business,
social sciences, exact sciences, the
a rts and humanities, education-in
fact, in nearly every subject taught
at the University.

Utah Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit
Jessop B. Low, Leader
Office in Forestry and Zoology 167
The Utah Cooperative Wildlif e
Research Unit was initiated in
1935 t hrou gh a Memorandum of
Understanding between the Utah
State University, Utah Fish and
Game .C ommission, Wildlife Management Institute and the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
The Unit's objectives are to:

(1) Train students in wildlife
management, research demonstration and admin istration.
(2) Conduct research basic to
proper utilization of wildlife and
f ishE'ries resources.
(3 ) Promote wildlife education
t hrough demon stration, lecture and
publication .
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(4) Make results of investigations available to cooperators and
the public.
Through the Research Unit's program, students are trained for
state, regional, and national positions in wildlife management, re-

search and other phases of natural
resource conservation. Students
whose studies are financed through
the Unit program are selected from
high ranking candidates of institutions in wildlife management, zoology, botany, fish and related fields.

Utah Cooperative

Fishery Research Unit
Robert H. Kramer, Leader
Office in Forestry and Zoology 279
A Utah Cooperative Fishery Research Unit was established at USU
January 1, 1962, to conduct sport
fishery training and research.
It was the first of eighteen such
units to be establi shed in the
country.
Obj ectives of the program include teaching and training of
fishery scienti sts and fishery management biologists and research
r elated to problems of regional or
national interest.

Cooperating in the unit are US ,
with its Department of Wildlife
Resources; the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife, U.S. Department of the Interior ; and Utah
State Department of Fish and
Game.
Students financed by the Unit
program receive graduate training
for positions in fishery research,
fishery administration and fishery
managem ent.

Utah Cooperative

F1orest Recreation Research Unit
J. Alan Wagar, Leader
Office in Forestry and Zoology 271
A Utah Cooperative Forest Recreation Research Unit was establi shed at Utah State University in
August, 1962. It was the first of
four such uni ts established in the
United States. Objectives of the
unit are to:
(1) Train graduate students in
recreation management and reRea rch.

( 2 ) Conduct and stimulate re-

search in the biological and sociologi cal aspects of forest recreation.
Cooperating in the Unit are Utah
State University with its Department of Forest Science, and the
U.S. Forest Service's Intermountain Forest a nd Range Experiment
Station.
The Unit is housed in the Forestry and Zoology Building, where
it shares facilities and services with
the College of Natural Resources .
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Extension Services
Director W. H. Bennett; Associate Directors J. Clark Ballard,' Lloyd
R. Hunsaker, Lloyd A. Drury; District Directors Marden Broadbent,
William F . Farnsworth; Supervisor, Extension Family Life Programs
Margaret B. Merkley; Supervisor, Training and Evaluation Stephen L .
Brower; 1 Supervisor, Youth Programs Glen T. Baird; Associate Supervisor, Youth Programs Amy R. Kearsley; Controller's Representative
Arth ur Cahoon; Secretary to Director Libbie B. Maughan; Youth Programs Assistant LaRee A. Petersen; Bulletin Room Clerk Laura P.
Cheney.

State Subject Matter Program Leaders
Agricultural Engineering, Wayne B. Ringer'; Agronomy, Louis A.
Jensen; Animal Science, Russell R. Keetch, Doyle J . Matthews; Clothing/Textiles, Theta Johnson; Consumer Information, Carolyn Dunn;
Dairy Manufacturing, A. J. Morris (part-time); Dairy Science, John J.
Barnard; Economist, Leon C. Michaelsen ;1 Entomology, George F.
Knowlton, Reed Roberts; Extension Publications, Christian P . Nielsen;
Farm/ Economic Adjustments, Lloyd A. Clement; Forestry / Outdoor
Recreation, John D. Hunt; Foods/N utrition, Flora H. Bradwell;
Graphics Artist Jay Smith; Horne Management/Furnishings Rhea H .
Gardner; Horticulture Anson B. Call, Jr.; Information Cleon M. Kotter;
Landscape Horticulture Arvil Stark; Marketing Paul Grimshaw, Morris
H. Taylor, Morris D. Whittaker (part-time ); Poultry Science C. I.
Draper; Radio-TV Arthur L. Higbee; Range Management Carl G. Parker; Rural Civil Defense Courtney Brewer; Soil Science Paul D.
Christensen; University Defense (Urban) Wesley T. Maughan, Rulon
Buck; Veterinary Science Don W. Thomas; Water Resources Richard
E. Griffin; Youth Programs Kay R. Bendixsen.

County and Area Extension Agents
Beaver, Grant M. Esplin, Freda L. Harris; Box Elder, A. Fullmer Allred,
Jessie Eller, Ray Fin ch; Cache, Ray Burtenshaw, Bessie K. Lemon,
Gera ld R. Olson; Carbon, Ralph Horne, Barbara Fluckiger; Davis, L.
Darrell Stokes, L. S. Rogers, Margaret Hall, Karma P. Swindle;
Duchesne, William Lloyd Smith, Mary Boender; Emery, Lavon Day,
Barbara Fluckiger; Garfield, Harold Lindsay, Evon Olsen; Iron, Wallace D. Sjoblom; Juab, Lynn Esplin, Clara Schofield; Kane, Harold
Lindsay, Evon Olsen; Millard, Jay Hall, Beth N. Crosland, MarGene
B. Rowley; Morgan, Ray Thatcher, Margaret H all ; Piute, ·R uth Coates,
Keith Chapman; Rich, Gerald Olson, Helen Wamsley; Richfield Area
Office, Marven J. Ogden; Roosevelt District, Max Sudweeks, Jo Ann
Callister; Salt Lake, Joseph F. Parrish, Me lvin S. Burningham, Bernice
Palfreyman, D. Wayne Rose; San Juan, Rell F. Argyle; Sanpete, Delbert
C. Purn ell, C. Dennis Funk, 1 Clara Schofield, Sarah Tuttle ; Sevier,
Rodney Rickenbach; Summit, J. Reed Moore, Mary R. Bacon; Tooele,
Ernest 0. Biggs, Naomi Jensen ; Uintah, Ben W. Lindsay, Carolyn
Garrison; Utah, Clair 'R. Acord, Joel C. Barlow, Robert L. Hassell, Iren e
1

0 n leave.
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G. Thomson, Emily Tyler; Wasatch, P a ul R. Daniels, Mary R. Bacon;
Washington, Don Huber, Marjorie J. Means; Weber, Fay W. Boyer,
Norris Stenquist, Ruth Tippetts , Elizabeth Darley.

Extension Services
William H. Bennett, Director
Office in Agricultural Science 221
Utah State University's Extension Services include the Cooperative Extension Service, Extension Class Division, Conferences
a nd Institutes Division and Correspondence Study Division.

Cooperative
Extension Service
The Cooperative Extension Service is one of the main divisions of
t he University and in Utah is the
educational arm of t he U.S . Department of Agriculture. It was established in 1914 with passage of the
Smith-Lever Act by Congress. The
Extens.ion Service is sponsored
and financed jointly by federal,
state and county governments.
There is a Cooperative Extension
Service in the Land-grant institution of each state.
The main functions of the Cooperative Extension Service are: To
develop human leadership, resourcef ulness and initiative; to supply fact ual information for discovering and
solvin g problems, and to help people
become more effici ent, increase
their incomes and raise their standards of living. The Extension Service takes t he f indings of research
to t he people of t he state and brings
unsolved problems back to the research workers at the Univers ity
for solvin g.
Extension programs are planned
jointly with the people. The demonstration method of teaching and

th e mass media are used extensively.
Farm and home visits, group meetin gs, personal and circular letters
a nd publications are used to supply
educationa l information .
Several administrative and supervisory personnel and 30 subjectmatter program leaders compr ise
the staff at the state office on the
USU campus. In addition several
specialists and program leaders are
located out in th e state.
Coun ty Extension Agents are located in 27 of Utah's 29 counties .
A t present there are 64 Extension
Agents serving on a county or area
bas is.
To faci litate operations the
state has been divided into distri cts and a District Director
pl a ced in charge of each district
to ha ndle budget and relations
matte r s in the Districts and to
s uper vise county Extension personnel.
Th e Extension program includes
work with both ad ults and youth .
About one-third of the time of Extens ion workers is devoted to 4-H
Club work.

Pro grams emphasized are: (1)
Efficiency in agricu ltural production; (2) efficiency in marketing,
distrib ution and utilization; (3)
conservation, development and use
of nat ural resources; ( 4) management on the farm and in the home;
(5) fa mily living; (6) youth development; (7) leader ship develop-
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ment; (8) community development;
(9) public affairs.
To train leaders and supplement
the Extens ion work done by county
agents, the Extens ion Service sponsors free non-credit shortcourses
and conferences in variou s subjects at the Unive r sity an d at other
locations t h ro ughou t t h e state.
These shortcourses are usually
pla nn ed and con du cted under t he
joint sponsorship of t he Exten sion
Service and cooperatin g groups .
Field days are a lso held in cooperation with USU's Agriculture Experiment Station a nd other groups.

Extension Class Division,
Conferences and Shortcourses
Division, Correspondence
Study Division
A large number of people living in
communiti es or areas r emote from
the U niversity campu s desire to
benefit fro m univers ity training
but cannot come to the Logan
campu s to register for r esi dent
co urses. For t hi s gro up, USU provides a liberal program of educ at iona l offerings, including Extens ion
Classes,
Corr espondence
Study and a number of other educationa l service s. USU is a member of t h e National Uni versity Extension Assoc iation .

Extension Class Division
Courses offered by Utah State
Univers ity are made available in
approx imately thirty diffe rent communiti es of t he state for groups of
people who cannot take advantage
of resi dence study opportunities at
the Loga n campus. Such courses are
designated as E xtension Classes .
They carry USU cr edit, are equivalent in content, hours of class instruction and preparation and
otherwise meet t he same prerequis ites as comparable classes on th e
Univers ity campu s.

Except fo r the 45 credits which
must be earn ed in residence on th e
Utah State Un iver sity campus, Extension classes may meet the r equirements for a Bach elor's degree.
Extension classes are also accepted to meet requirements for a
Master's degr ee with approval of
t he School of Gra duate Studies.
All in structors in Extens ion
courses are either member s of the
regular University teaching faculty
officially assigned to t he teaching
proj ect concerned, or non-resident
members approved by t h e h ead of
the department, and by the University administration.
The r egistr ation fees charged for
Extension classes conform to the
prevailing regulations fixed by the
Board of Trustees.

Conferences and
Shortcourses Division
The University cooperates with
a variety of organizations in planning a nd sponsoring educational
conferences, and shortcourses.
The foregoing activities are offered primarily for those not planning to earn a degree. The Conferences a nd Sh ortcourses Division
wishes to serve individuals desiring
academic stimula tion, n ew skills.
greater appreciation of fi ne arts and
awareness of current national and!
international problems.
School districts are encouraged to
organ ize teacher in-service and parent-teacher improvement programs.

Correspondence Study
Division
Many individuals desi r e organized, systematic instruction, but
li ve in isolated a r eas or for other
reasons cannot meet for class instruction on the University campus
or its resident centers. For such individuals, USU provides a liberal
offering through a wide variety of
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Correspondence Study courses in
many of the departments of the
University. Thi s program furni shes
an excellent opportunity to students
of high school or college level, and
to adults generally, who desire general education and professional improvement in selected fields .
An enrollee must be at least 19
years of age, or submit fifteen units
of high school work, or be a graduate of a high school for admission
to Correspondence Study courses
of coll ege grade.
High School students demon strating superior abi lity may enroll for
University Credit Courses.
One-fourth of the credits necessary for a Bachelor's degree ( 45 )
may be earned thro ugh Correspondence Study courses. Each college of the University, subject to
faculty approval, determin es t he
nature and the amount of correspondence study credit accepted for
admission a nd graduation. In no
case is more than 25 per cent of the
total number of credit hours accepted for graduation to be Correspondence Study credit.
Graduation Deadline. Seniors
who plan to apply Correspondence
Study credits toward graduation,
in any one year, must h ave their
courses completed by May 1, so that
lessons and examination may be

evaluated and credit filed in the
Admi ss ion s and Records Office two
weeks prior to the day of graduation.
An enrollee is allowed one year in
which to complete a course. An extens ion of time may be granted upon
payment of a small fee .

USAF! Courses. USU is cooperating with the United States Armed
Forces Institute (USAFI) at Madison, Wisconsin, by providing Correspondence Study courses at a re duced cost to men and women in
active ser vice in the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard. A member of any one of the
armed forces desiring to enroll for
Correspondence
Study
courses
should contact that education and
information center at the base
where he is located .
F ees . A fee of $9.00 per credit
hour is cha r ged for Correspondence
Study courses of college level. High
School courses fees are $25.00 per
unit and $17.00 per ha lf-unit. All
fees are subject to change.
Con·espondence Study Catalog .
If an individua l is interested in Cor-

respondence Study courses he may
request a Correspondence Study Catalog, which conta in s fu ll information concerning this program.
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Snow College
Daryl Cha se, President
Floyd S. Holm, Director
Snow College was fo unded in
1888. It was originally known as
Sanpete Stake Academy and was
operated by The Ch urch of J esus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. The
institution became known as Snow
Normal College in 1912 and as
Snow Junior College in 1922. It
was operated as a State Junior
College from 1932 until July 1,
1951, when it became a branch of
Utah State University.
Its affairs are under the immediate supervision of the Board of
Trustees of Utah State University
and administered by the President
through a director who is responsible directly to the President of
Utah State University.
Location. Snow College is located adjacent to Highway 89, at
Ephraim, which is t~e geographic
center of Utah.
Accreditation. Snow College is
accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools.
Campus and Facilities. The main
campus of Snow College consists of
45 acres including an athletic field,
and 15 buildings. In addition to the
main campus, Snow College coopera tes with the Experiment Station
in the operation of a 96-acre college
farm.
DegTees and CeTtificates. Snow
College is a uthorized to confer the
certificates of Associate in Science

and Associate in Arts upon completion of a two-year college program. Students who follow terminal
curricula are awarded a two-year
certificate of completion .
Cur"l'icula. Snow College is authorized to teach lower division
courses in all basic areas of instruction.
Courses offered at Snow College
parallel lower division courses
offered at Utah State University.
Course numbers gen erally coincide
with those li sted at Utah State
University. A student may complete
all lower division requirements at
Snow College and transfer to Utah
State University for completion of
upper division work. Course instruction is offered in divisions
and departments which correlate
with lower division work in the
academic colleges on the Logan
Campus.
_
FaT lnfoTmation. A special catalog for Snow College is issued
each year. It contains a detailed
announcement of all curricula,
statement of courses, entrance requirements, ru les and regulations
for the college. For a copy of the
Snow College catalog, or for information concerning the work of
Snow College, address :
Director's Office,
Snow College,
Ephraim, Utah

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND
·u NIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT FUND
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USU Alumni Association
Conl ey Watts, President
J.. Lyn Larson, Executive Secretary
Office in Alumni Center, Student Union Building
Utah State University Alumni
Association now numbers more
than 35,000 members. These members are the graduates and other
former students of Utah State, who
are now keeping in touch with the
Un iversity and supporting its activities t hrou gh t he work of the Association.

Purpose. It is the purpose of the
Alumni Association to promote t h e
interests and welfare of Utah State
University.
Membership. ( 1 ) R egular Member: All persons receiving degrees,
diplomas or terminal vocational
certif icates from Utah State University or Snow College are eligible
for membership in the Association
upon payment of dues. (2) Associate M embe1· : All students who
have been regularly enrolled in one
of the two aforementioned institutions and have successfully completed any work therein, may become
members of the Association upon
payment of dues. (3) Sustaining
Member: All parents of graduates
or students and faculty members
and others who have shown an in terest in the University or the Association may become sustainin g
members by payment of dues. ( 4)
H onomry Member: Persons eli gible
for honorary membership are those
who have done outstanding service
to t he In stitu t ion and who are
r ecommen ded for this honor by the
Executive Commi ttee, or the Council of the USU Alumni Association.
Dues. Annual dues are $5 per
year and joint a nnual dues ( hu sband and wife) $7. 50 per year. Life
member ship may be obta ined s ingly

at $35, or $50 for a joint member ship, both payable in five annual
installments.

Government. The governing power of the Association is vested in
the Alumni Council, composed of 15
elected members and ex-officio
members. The current president of
the Senior class and the president
of the Associated Students' organization are both ex-officio members
of the Council. The Alumni Executive Secretary is the official represensative of the Association on campus. The President of the Alumni
Association is a member of the Utah
State University Board of Trustees,
as provided by Chapter 5, Article
75-5-0, School Laws, State of Utah .
Function . The Alumni Association is the medium through which
former students of Utah State are
kept in contact and are served after
leavin g the campus. Efforts are
mad e to maintain a complete record
of ever y a lumnus throughout life,
and his accomplishments and progress are recorded. Active members
receive the Utah State Alumnus, an
official publication of the Associat ion full of Aggie news and reports
on the University. The Association
maintains Alumni chapter s in all
ma jor areas where Aggies are located. Throu gh this local organizat ion , Aggies are kept in contact wit~
each other, and they meet and participate in bu siness and social activL
t ies. They likewi se assist the Univers ity with special projects in their
a r eas. Th e Associa tion endeavors to
keep in contact with all Aggies and
assists them in reference and contact problems.
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Membership in t he Association is
t he best way for an Agg ie to demonstrate hi s interest an d support of
t he Un iversity and its program after leaving t he campus.
The Alumni Association takes
t he leader ship in sponsorin g such
campus events as Homecom ing and
the Sen ior Reception, as well as
a iding in athletic a nd other schoo l
events.

Alumni A ssociation-Libra1·y Endowment Fund. T he Library Endowment Trust Fund is a special
fund which has been established by
the Association. This f und was established from popu lar subscriptions. Earnings from t he fund are
given to the Un iversity library to
a id it in the purchase of books
which ordinari ly could not be
bough t fro m t he regular library
budget.

University Development Fund
Ler on J ohn sen., Fund Di rector
Office in Alumni Center, Student Union Building
A key part of USU's Development
program is a Development F und, a
non-profit corporation (estab lished
August 11, 1958) to encourage
grants, bequests, and gifts of money, property, works of art, historical papers and doc uments, and m useum specimens having educational,
artistic or historical value. The
Development Fund thus helps the
Un ivers ity increase and improve its
educational and other services.
A fifteen-man board of directors
of this non-profit corporation represents five groups: USU Board of
Trustees, Alumni Association, the
University Administration and Faculty, the Associated Students and
Genera l Public.
F und officers are: Rudy Van
Kampen, Chairman; Conley Watts,
Vice-chairman; Dee A. Broadbent,
Treasurer; Leron Johnsen, Fund
Director.
Functions and powers of the
Board of Directors are: ( 1) to determine, after consu ltation with the
President of th e University or with
a University officer designated by
him , and after cons ul tation with the
Alu mn i Counc il of the Alumni Association, the specific University

projects for which gifts of money
or property wi ll be solicited; (2) to
obtain from a lu mni and former students of the University and from
other interested persons, corporations or fo undations voluntary contributions to the University, and to
establish such by-laws and policies
as are necessary to carry out the
purpose of the Fund; ( 3) to determin e from time to time the methods
of solicitation and publicity and to
maintain the active interest of
alumni and of the public in the
De velopment Fund; (4) to elect and
appoint such officers and committees and incur necessary expenses
within its budget allowance as are
needed for the proper accomplishment of its purpose; ( 5) to coordinate all University efforts relating
to the Development Fund.
Solicitation programs of the Development Fund include: the "Fair
Share Formu la" used in the Annual
Alumni Gift; the Century Club and
t he Old Main Society which recognize large single donors to the Univers ity's programs; and the Estate
P lanning Program for those wishing to beq ueath property, secu rities, and money to the Un iversity
in their wi lls.
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Utah State University 1966-67 Faculty
CHASE, DARYL (1945) President; Professor.
BA 1927 U of U, MA 1931, PhD 1936 U of
Chicago.
ABRAMS, MILTON C. (1949) Librarian; Asso.
Prof. of Political Science, Library Science. BS
1948, MS 1952 USU, PhD 1962 U of U.
ACORD, CLAIR R. (1947) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Utah Co. Agent. BS 1937
USU, MS 1956 U of Ill.
ADKINS, BRYCE E. (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Elementary Education. AB 1949 Peru St. Coli.
MA 1954, PhD 1958 St. Univ of Iowa.
AHLSTROM, C. BLYTHE (1964) Instr.
History. BS 1958, MA 1961 Col Univ.

in

ALDER, DOUGLAS (1963) Instr. in History.
BA 1957, MA 1959 U of U, PhD 1965 U of
Ore.
ALLRED, A. FULLMER (1945 ) Asst. Prof.,
Extension Services; Box Elder Co. Agent. BS
1938 BYU.
ALLRED, E. MALCOM (1961) Head D ept.,
Elementary Educat ion, and Asso. Prof. of
Education. BA 1948 So Idaho C of Ed , MS
1953 U of I, EdD 1961 Colo State C.
ALLRED, J . R. (1958) Uni versity News Editor; Instr. in J ournalism. BA 1950 U of U,
MS 1964 Colo St U.
ALLRED, KEITH REID (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1951 BYU, PhD 1955 Cornell

u.

ANDERSEN, LADELL (1961) Head Basketball Coach; Instr. in Physical Education. BS
1951 usu.
*ANDERSON , BRUCE (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Irrigation Engineerin g. BS 1950, MS 1954
USU, D Engr 1963 U of Calif.
ANDERSON, J . LAMAR (1961) Asst. Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1955 USU, PhD 1961 U of
Wis.
ANDERSON, JAY 0. (1951) Prof. of Animal
Science. BS 1943, USU, MS 1948, PhD 1951
U of Maryland .
ANDERSON, JON I. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Art. BPA 1956 Art Center Sch.

*On leave.
NOTE: Date in parentheses indicates year
the person joined USU staff, not necessarily
in present position.

ANDERSON,
matics. MS.

LOWELL Lecturer in

Mathe-

ANDERSON, RICHARD C. (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Chemistry. BS 1954, PhD 1961 BYU.
ANDERSON, ROICE H. (1947) Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1939 U of Wyo, MS
1941, PhD 1943 Cornell U .
ANDERSON, WENDELL B. (1947) Prof. of
Political Science. BS 1935, MS 1940 USU,
LLB 1941 George Wash U .
ANDREWS, WADE H. (1965) Prof. of Sociology. BS 1947, MS 1949 USU, PhD 1955 Mich
StU.
ARAVE, CLIVE WENDELL (1964) Asst.
Prof. of Dairy Science. BS, MS USU, PhD
U of Calif.
ARGYLE, RELL F. (1954 ) Asst. Prof., Extension Services; San Juan Co. Agent. BS
1940, USU, MEd 1964 Col St. U.
ARRINGTON, LEONARD J , (1946) Prof. of
Economics. BA 1939 U of Idaho, PhD 1952
U of No Carolina.
ASHCROFT, GAYLEN L. (1961) Asst. Prof.
of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1953, MS 1955
USU, PhD 1962 Ore State U.
ASHTON, CLARENCE D. (1962) Karedj Col
Hort. Adv.
ATKINSON, SHERWIN J. (1958) Res. Asso.,
Animal Science. BS 1955 USU.
BACON, MARY R . (1948) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Wasatch Co. Home Agent.
BS 1928 U of U, MS 1964 BYU.
BAGLEY, JAY M. (1955) Asso. Prof. of Civil,
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering. BS
1952, MS !953 USU, PhD 1964 Stanford U .
BAHLER, THOMAS L . (1949 ) Prof. of Zoology, Physiology. BA 1943 C of Wooster, PhD
1949 U of Wis.
BAIRD, GLENN T . (1946) Supv., Youth programs ; Asso. Prof., Extension Services. BS
1935 USU, MS 1964 Univ of Md.
BAKER, DORAN J. (1959) Director, ElectroDynamics Laboratory, Asso. Prof. of Electrical
Engineering. BS 1953, PhD 1956 U of U .
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BAKER, GERALD M. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Botany. BA 1956 Williamette U. MA 1959
Indiana U.

BEERS, KRISTINE B. (1965) Instr. in Family
a nd Child Development. BA , MA 1965 U of
Ariz.

BALLAM, ORAL L. (1963) Assistant to the
Dean and Asso. Prof. of Education. BS 1949 ,
MS 1955 USU, EdD 1961 U CLA .

BENDIXSEN, KAY R. ( 1952) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services: Juab Co. Agent. BS 1941,
MS 1952 USU, PhD 1965 Mich St U.

BALLARD, J. CLARK (1959) Prof., Asso. Director, Extension Serv ices. BS 194 7 USlJ ,
PhD 1950 Cornell U.

BENNETT, JAMES A. (1945) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Animal Science. BS 1940, MS 1941
USU, PhD 1957 U of Minn .

BALPH, DAVID F. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BA 1955 Hiram College
Ohio, MS 1961, PhD 1964 USU.
BAND, HANS EDWARD ( 1963) Asst. Res.
Physicist, Concord Radiance Laboratory . AB
1947 Ha rvard Col., AM 1953 Boston U .
BARDWELL, FLORA H. (1950) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Food and Nutrition Specialist. BS 1940 BYU, MS 1963 USU.
BARLOW, JOEL C. (1946) Assoc. Prof., Extens ion Services: Utah Co. Agent. BS 1938,
MS 1963 USU.
BARLOW, WAYNE
Engineer, Electrical

K. (1962) Grad.
Engineering. BS

Res.
1960

usu.
BARNARD, JOHN J. (1936 ) Dairy Specialist
and A sso. Prof., Extension Sen·ices. BS 1933
USU, MS 1959 U of Wis.
BARNES, WILLIAM HALL (1964) Grad. Res .
Engr., Concord Radiance Lab. BS 1963 Lowell
Tech In s t.

BENNETT, WILLIAM H. (1937) Director,
Extension Services; Prof. of Soils and Metorology. BS 1936, MS 1948 USU, PhD 1957 U of
Wis.
BENSON, SERGE N. ( 1964) Lecturer in Business Law, Business Administration. LLB 1934
Wash U.
BERG, FREDRICK S. (1965) Assoc. Prof. of
Speech and Special Education . BS 1952 Wash
U, MS 1956, PhD 1960 So Ill U .
BEUTLER, G. LEON (1954) Asst. Prof. of
Education. BS 1950, MS 1959 USU.
BEYERS, JOHN M . (1957)
Languages and Philosophy.
1953 U of U .

Asst. Prof. of
BA 1949, MA

BIDDULPH, GWEN B. (1965) Instr. in Homemaking Education . BS 1934 BYU, MS 1965

u su.
BIGGS, ERNEST O. (1944) Asst. Prof. , Extens ion Services : Tooele Co. Agent. BS 1926

BARON, GLEN L. (1958) Instr. in Lan dscape
Arch. BS 1958 USU.

usu.

BARRY, KRiSTIN B. ( 1965) lnstr. in Speech .
BS 1955 , MA 1961 U of Wis.

BILLS, JUDITH C. (1962) Asst. Prof. of Business Administra t ion. BS 1960, MS 1961 USU.

HARTEL. CA R L R. (1963) Head, Dept. Indus tria l and Technica l Education and Asso. Prof .
BS 1949, MS 1952 Kans. St. U ., EdD 1959 U
of Mo.

BISHOP, A. ALVIN (1946) Prof. and H ead of
Ag. a nd Irrigation Engineering. BS 1934, MS
1938 USU, PhD 1961 Colo State U.

BATTY, JOSEPH CLAIR (1963) Asst. Prof.,
Mechanica l Engineering. BS 1961 , MS 1963

usu.
BAUGH, FRANCIS (1952) Purchas in g Agen t.
BS 1950 USU, Diploma 1958 N at Asso of
Ed Buyers .
BAXTER. DON (1962) SFC E7
Instr. in Military Science.

US Army:

BEACH, ERNEST E. (1964) Capta in Military
Science. BS 1957 Citadel.
BEAN, RICHARD B. (1965 ) lnstr. in Eng lish.
BA BYU, MA 1965 USU .
BEECHER, ASA L. ( 1945 ) Record,. Officer in
Office of Admissions and Records ; Veterans'
Coordinator. Attended Henager's Bllls iness College.

BLACK, FARRELL J. (1961) lnstr. in Speech.
BS 1960, MS 196 2 USU.
BLACK, THEREL R. (1950) Prof. and Acting
Head of Sociology: Rural Sociologist. BS, MA
1939 BYU, MA 1941 Louisiana State U, PhD
1951 U of Wis.
BLAK.E, JOSEPH T. (1956) Asso. Prof . of
Veterinary Science. BS 1949 BYU, MS 1950,
P hD 1955, DVM 1956 Iowa State U.
BLANCH, GEORGE T. (1934) Prof. and H ead,
Dept. of Agricultural Eco n omics. BS 1930,
MS 1931 USU, PhD 1941 Cornell U.
BLASER, LEROY A . (1952) Director of Public
Services and Information ; Asso. Prof. of
Education. BS 1936, MS 1944 USU, EdD 1955
U of Calif.
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BLOCK, LOUIS C. ( 1961 ) Asst. Research
Physicist, Engineering Experi ment Station.
BS 1948 Worcester Polytechnic Inst .. MS 1951
Boston U.

Econom ics. BS 1936 USU, MS 1938 U of Ill.
BROADBENT, MARDEN (1938) District Director- Provo and Prof., Extension Services.
BS 1937 USU, MS 1951, PhD 1960 U of Wis.

BOENDER, MARY (1960) Asst. Prof., Extens io n Services; Roosevelt Dist. Home Agent. BS

BROWER, STEPHEN L. (1950) Social an d
Economic Development Leader- Salt Lake
City; Prof., Extension Services. BS 1949, MS
1950 USU, PhD 1961 Cornell U.

JB33

usu.

BOOTH, THORNTON Y. (195 3) Asst. to Dean,
C of Humanities and Arts; Coordinator of
Liberal Studies; Prof. of Eng lish . AB 1941
BYU, PhD 1951 Stanford U.

BROWN, FON R. (1959) Asst. Res. Engineer,
Electrical Engineering. BS 1955, MS 1962

BORG, WALTER R. (1957) Prof. of Education.
BA 1943 San Diego Stat e C .. MA 1947, PhD
1948 U of Calif.

BUCK, RULON W . (1949 ) Asst. Prof., Extens ion Services; Dairy Records Agent at Large .
BS 1948, MS 1953 USU.

BOWDEN, JOAN C. ( 1960 ) Instr., Edith Bowen Laboratory School. BS 1942, MEd 1964

BUDGE, PEARL S. ( 1947) Asst. Prof. of Education . BS 1927, MS 1956 USU.

usu.

usu.
BOWMAN, JAMES T. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Zoology . BS 1961 Duke U, PhD 1965 U of
California.
BOYD, RICHARD H. (1962 ) Asso. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1951 Ohio State U, PhD 1955
MIT.
BOYER, FAY W . (1955) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; W eber Co. Agent. BS 1950, MS
1960 usu.
BOYER, GLEN L. (1964) L ecturer in Busin ess Education. BS 196 3 USU.

BUDGE, SCOTT M. (1963) University Physician. BS 1920 USU, MD 1922 Northwestern
U. FACS Boston 1926, FICS Michigan U 1946.
BULLER, PATRICK E. Asst. Res. Engr. in
Elec. Engr. BS.
BUNNELL, DAVID R .
Electro-Dynamics Lab.

(1965)

Res.

Techn,

BURNETT, NOLAN K. (1958) Asst. Prof. in
Health, Phys ical Education. BS 1950, MS 1958

usu.

BOYLE. WILLIAM S. ( 1945) Prof. of Botany.
BS 1937 BYU. MS 19 39 , PhD 194 3 U of Calif.

BURNINGHAM, MELVIN
Prof., Extens ion Services.
Agent. BS 1937 USU.

BRANDT, LEROY C., Jr. (1962 ) Asst. Prof.
of Theatre Arts (Technical Director). AA 1955,
BFA 1957, MFA 1958 Boston U.

BURTENSHAW, CLAUDE J . (1962) Dean of
Students, Prof. of Political Science. BS 1946,
MS 1948 , PhD 1955 U of U.

*BRASWELL, A . L . (1960) Asso. Prof. of
Education. BS 194 9 Bethany Nazarene C. MA
1954 Los Angeles State C., MS 1959, PhD
1963 Ore. State U.

BURTENSHAW, G. RAY (1944) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Cache Co. Ext. Agen t .
BS 1940 USU, MEd 1963 Colo. St. U.

BRAUNER, LEON I. ( 1962 ) Asst. Prof. of
Theatre Arts BFA 1959, MFA 1962 U of Texas.
BREWER, COURTNEY H. ( 1960 ) Rural Civ il
Def. Lead er and Safety Specialist, Extension
Service. BA 1949 BYU, MS 1953 USU.
BRINDLEY, WILLIAM H . (1965) Asst. Prof.
of En tom o logy. BS 1960, MS 1963 Iowa St.
BRISCOE, RALPH D. (196 1) Grad. R es. Physicist, Electrical Engineering. BS 1957 USU.
BRITE, J. DUNCAN (19 33) Prof. and Head
Dept. of History. BA 1922 U of Wyo. , MA 1924,
PhD 1937 U of Chicago.
BROADBENT, DEE A . (1938) Vice President
o f Business Affairs; Prof. of Agricultural
*On leave.

S. (1945) Asso.
Weber Co. Ext.

BURTON, WARREN L. (1965) Instructor in
Music. BS 1962, MA 1965 USU.
BUTCHER, JOHN E. ( 1955 ) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1950, MS 1952 Monta na State C. PhD 1956 USU.
BYLUND, H. BRUCE (1964) Asso. Prof. of
Soc iology. BS 1950, MS 1951 BYU, PhD 1954
Penn. St. Univ.
CALL, JAY W. (1958) Asso. Prof. of Veterinary Science. BS 1952 USU. DVM 1956 Colo.
State U.
CALL, W . VOSCO (1955) Asst. Prof. of
Theatre Arts. BS 1951 USU, MA 1958 U of
Was h.
CALLISTER, JOANN (1964) Instr. Extension
Home A gent, Indian Program, Extension Serv·
ices. BS 1964 BYU.
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CANNON, LAWRENCE 0. Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. BS 1958 USU, MS 1959 U of
Wis, PhD 1965 U of U .

CHATELAIN, JACK E. (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Physics. BS 1947, MS 194.8 USU, PhD 1957
Lehigh U.

CANNON, MELVIN C. (1947) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Chemistry. 'BS 1933, MS 1938
U of U, PhD 1941 Boston U.

CHECKETTS, KEITH T. (1965) Asst. Prof.
and Counselor in Counseling and Testing. BS
1959 USU, PhD 1965 U of Minn.

CANNON, NORMAN S. (1947) Prof. and
Head Dept. of Accounting. BS 1938 U of U,
MS 1939, PhD 1957 Columbia U . CPA 1950
State of Utah.

CHEN, CHEN-LUNG (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1954 Nat'! Taiwan Univ.
MS 1960, PhD 1962 Mich St Univ.

CANNON, ORSON S. (1948) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Botany. BS 1935, MS 1937 USU, P hD
1943 Cornell U.
CANNON, WILFORD G. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Accounting. BS BYU, MBA 1964 Wash St U.
CARIGAN, WILLIAM E. (1965) Asst. Prof.
of English. BS 1957 USU, MA 1964 George
Wash U.
CARLISLE, HOWARD MYRON (1963) Asst.
Prof. of Business Administration. BS 1950
USU, MS 1952 U of Wis.
CARLISLE. JOHN C. (1937) Dean , C of Education; Prof. Dept. of Education . BS 1926 U
of U, MA 1935, EdD 1938 U of Calif.
CARTER. DON C. (1948) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Family and Child Development. BS
1940 U of U, MSW 1947 U of So Calif., EdD
1955 Columbia U.
CARTER. PAUL B. (1956) Asso. Prof. of
Bacteriology and Public Health. BS 1948, MS
1950, PhD 1955 U of U .
CARTER, WINFRED 0. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS U of Ma ryland, MS
1959, PhD 1964 Stanford U.
CASTO, GLENDON W. (1962) Asst. Prof.
and Acting Coordinator in Counseling and
Testing Services. BS 1950, MS 1960 USU.

CHILD, RAWSON D. (1948) Asso. Prof. of
Manufacturing Engineering. BS 1949, MS 1953

usu.
CHRISTENSEN, PAUL D. (1954) Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology. Soil Conservationist,
Extension Services. BS 1937 BYU, MS 1948
USU, PhD 1950 Rutgers U .
CHRISTENSEN, RONDO A. (1957) Asso.
Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1954
USU, MS 1955, PhD 1957 Cornell U .
CHRISTENSEN, VAL R. (1965) Chairman of
H igh School Relations and Student Programming in Student Services. BS 1960, MS 1964

usu.
CHRISTIANSEN, DEL RAE (1963) Asst. Prof.
of English. BS 1937 BYU, BA 1949, MA U
of U, PhD 1951 U of Manchester in England.
CHRISTIANSEN, JERALD E. (1946) Prof. of
Civil, Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering.
BS (AE) 1927 USU, MS (CE ) 1935 U of
Calif.
•CHRISTIANSEN, VANCE T. (1960) Asst.
Prof. of Civil, Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering. BS 1959, MS 1960 U of Wyo.
CLARK, C. ELMER (1952) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science; Poultry Specialist, Extension Services. BS 1950 USU, MS 1959, PhD
1962 U of Maryland.

CAZIER, STANFORD 0. (1960) Asst. Prof.
in History. BS 1952, MA 1956 U of U, PhD
1964 U of Wis.

CLARK, CLAYTON (1937) Direct or, Engineering Experiment Station ; Prof. of Electrical
Engineering. BS (Ph ysics) 1933 USU, EE
1947, PhD 1957 Stanford U.

CHADWICK, DUANE G. ( 1957) Assoc. Prof.
of Electrical Engineering. BS 195 2 USU,
MSEE 1957 U of Wash.

CLARK, RALPH T . (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Art. BS 1950 USU, BPA 1958 Art Center
School.

CHANDLER, WILLIAM P. ( 1962 ) Jr. Res.
Physicist, Electrical Engineerin g.
Concord
Radiance Laboratory. BS 1963 Lowell Tech.
Inst.
CHAPMAN, KEITH J. (1963) Ass t. Prof.,
Extension Services, Wayne Co., Sevier, Wayne,
Piute Area Organization Extension Agent. BS
1956 usu.
CHAPPELL, DICK L- (1962 ) Assistant to the
Librarian and Asst. Prof. in Library Science.
BS 1961 USU, MSLS 1962 U. of wa,shington.

CLAYTON, RUTH V. (1961) Instr. in Clothing
and Textiles. BS 1947, MS 1953 USU.
CLEMENT, LLOYD A. (1951) Asso. Prof. of
Agricultural Economics and Economist, Extension Services. BS 1954 USU, MAP 1959
Harvard.
CLYDE, CALVIN G. (1963) Prof. of Civil
Engineering. BS 1951 U of U, MS 1952, CE
1953, PhD 1961 U of Calif.
•on leave.
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COATES, RUTH D. (1946) Asso. Prof., Extension Services. Piute Co. Home Agent. BS
1943 USU, MS 1964 USU.
COCHRAN, GEORGE W . (1948) Prof. of Botany. BS 1941, MS 1942 Kansas State C, PhD
1946 Cornell U .
COLE, LARRY S. (1939} Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Electrical Engineering. BS 1940 U
of U, MS 1945 USU, DEng 1950 Stanford U.
COLLIER, ROBERT P. (1958} Dean, C of
Business and Social Sciences ; Prof. of Busin ess Administration. BA 1942 Reed C, PhD
1955 Stanford U .
COLTHARP, GEORGE BERNARD
(1964}
Asst. Prof. of Range Science. BS 1951
Louisiana St. U., MS 1955 Colo St. U., PhD
1958 Michigan St. U.
COMPTON, NORMA H. (1963} Prof. and
Head, Dept. Clothing and Textiles. AB 1950
Geo Wash U, MS 1957, PhD 1962 U of Md.
COMPTON, WILLIAM R. (1965} Prof. of
Sociology. LLB 1928 Albany Law School, MBA
1931 Harvard, JSD 1933 Cornell.
CONDRON, THOMAS P . (1962} Assoc Research Physicist, USU Concord Radiance
Laboratory. BA 1941, MS 1946 Boston C.

DANIEL, T. W. (1944} Prof. of Forest Science. BS 1934, MS 1936, PhD 1942 U of Calif.
DANIELS, PAUL R. (1953) Asso. Prof., Extension Services. Wasatch Co. Agent. BS 1948
USU, MEd 1964 Colo St. U.
DARLEY, ELIZABETH (1954} Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services. Tooele Co. Home Agent.
BS 1935 USU, MEd 1964 Colo. St. U.
DAVIS, DONALD W. (1944} Asso. Prof. of
Entomology. BS 1941, PhD 1950 U of Calif.
DAVIS, LYNN H. (1952} Asso. Prof. of Agricultural Economics. BS 1949, MS 1953 USU,
PhD 1960 Ore State U.
DAVIS, ROBERT (1961} Res. Asso., Veterinary Science. BS 1954 BYU.
DAY, WILFORD LAVON (1964} Instr. and
County Agricultural Agent in Extension Service. BS 1964 USU.
DEGNER, CARL T. (1965} Assoc. Prof. of
Languages. MA, LLD Gottingen U . (Germany) .
DeHART, WILLIAM A. (1951} Asso. Prof. of
Sociology.
BS 1937 BYU, MA 1941 U of
Minn, PhD 1950 U of Wis.

COOK, C. WAYNE (1940} Assistant Dean of
College and Prof. of Range Science. BS
1940 Kansas State C., MS 1942 USU, PhD
1950 Texas A. & M.

DENNEY, ALICE (1960} Asst. Prof. of Animal Science. BA 1951, MA 1955 U of U,
PhD 1963 USU.

CORDON, WILLIAM A. (1956} Asso. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1935, MS 1962 USU.

DEWEY, WADE G. (1956 } Asso. Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1953 USU, PhD 1956 Cornell U.

COX, LOIS (1961} Asst. Editor of Research
Publications. BS 1954 U of Calif.
CRAGUN, JOHN R. (1965} Asst. Prof. of
Business and Psychology. BS, MS USU, PhD
1965 Purdue U .

DITTMER, A. L. (1956} Prof. of Music. AB
1936 U of U, MA 1938 Teachers C, Columbia U , PhD Eastman School of Music, U of
Rochester.

CROCKETT, ZENNA BETH (1956} Asst. Prof.
in English. BS 1949, MS 1960 USU.

DIXON, KEITH L. (1959) Assoc. Prof. of
Zoology. AB 1943 San Diego State C, MA 1948,
P hD 1953 U of Calif .

CROSLAND, BETH ANN NIXON (1963}
lnstr. Ext. Services. East Millard Co. Home
Agent. CSU Grad., BS 1942 BYU.

DOBSON, DONALD C. (1957} Asst. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1954 USU, MS 1955 Cornell U, PhD 1961 USU.

CULMSEE, CARLTON F. ( 1945 } Dean, C
of Humanities and Arts ; Prof. of American
Civilization. BS 1932 BYU, MA 1937, PhD 1940
State U of Iowa.

DOIDGE, JOHN R. (1964 ) Asst. Prof. of
Psychology. BS 1958, MA 1964 U of U .

DAINES, SPENCER H. (1943} Asst. to Dean,
C of Engineering; Asso. Prof. of Civil Engineering. BS 1942 USU, MS 1950 Kansas
State U.
DALBY, MAX F . (1957} Prof. and Head, Dept.
of Music, Director of Bands AB 1942 BYU, MA
1950 San Diego State C, EdD 1961 USU.
DALEY, MARVIN (1965} Asst. Prof. of Psychology. BS, MS U of New Mexico, PhD 1962
U of Houston.

DOWNS, LOIS (1949) Asso. Prof. of Heal:h,
Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1915,
MS 1949 USU.
DRAKE, ELDON M. (1951) Prof. of Education . BS 1943 USU, MS 1949, PhD 1£51
Iowa State C.
DRAPER, C. I. (1945) Prof. Animal Scien:!e.
BS 1939 USU, PhD 1953 Iowa State C.
DRAPER, RULON (1954) Res. Asso., PJ.nt
Science. BS 1949 USU.
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DRURY, LLOYD A. ( 1962) Asso. Director,
Prof. Extension Services. BA 1947 So Ida
College of Education, MA 19 48 Colorado State
U, EdD 1962. U of Wyoming.
DUNMIRE, IRVIN D. (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BSGE 1963, BSEE
1961, MS 1963 Wyo U.
DUNN, CAROLYN H. (1960) Asst. Prof. Extension
Services ;
Marketin'
Information
Specialist. BA 1947 U of U.
DUNN, IRVING S. (1963) P rof. and Acting
Head of Civil Engineering. BS 1948, MS 1949
USU, PhD 1967 Stanford U.

ESP LIN, GRANT M. ( 1946) Asso. Prof., Extension Services ; Beaver Co. Agent. BS 1943
USU, MS 1962 U of Ariz.
ESPLIN, JAMES LYNN (1958) Asso. Prof ..
Extension Services; Juab Co. Agent. BS 1964
USU, MS 1965 Colo St U .
F ARNSWORTH, WILLIAM F. (1964) Aoso.
Prof., and Acting Area Dir., Extension Services. BA 1952 BYU, MS 1954 USU, PhD 1963
U of Wis.
FARRER, KENNETH C. (1965) Head, Dept.
of Secondary Education and Asso. Prof. of
Education. BS 1940 U of U , MA 1946 U of
California, EdD 1963 U of U .

DUNN, J. E. (1966) Lecture r in Sociology.
DURDAN, SCOTT (1965) Asst. Prof. of Business Admin. BA U of Hawaii, MS U of Ore-

FIFE, AUSTIN E. (1960 ) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Languages. AB 1934, AM 1936 Stanfo rd and 1936 Harvard, PhD 1939 Stanford.

gon .

DURTSCHI, REED R . (1968) Asso. P rof. of
Economics. BS 1962 USU, PhD 1967 U of
Wash.
EDWARDS, W. FARRELL (1959) Asso. Prof.
and Head, Dept of Phys ics. BS 1966 U of U,
MS 1967, PhD 1960 Calif Inst of Technology.
EISENSTEIN, IZYDOR (1969) Asso. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1940, Dip!. Ing.
1942 Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa.
ELICH, JOE (1946 ) Director of Summer Institute and Prof. of Math ematics. BS 1940
USU, MA 1942 U of Calif:
ELLER, JESSIE (1964) Asst. Prof., Extension
Services; Box Elder Co. Home Agent. BS 1940

usu.
ELLIS. LEGRANDE (1964 ) Asst. Prof. of
Physiology. BS 1954, MS 1966 USU, PhD
1961 Okla St U .
ELLSWORTH , S. GEORGE (1961) Prof. of
History. BS 19 41 USU, MA 1947, PhD 1961
U of Calif.
ELSNER, LARRY E. (1960) Asst. Prof. in
Art. BS 1957 USU, MFA 1958 Columbia U.
EMBRY, BERTIS L. (1946 ) Prof. of Elect rical Engineering, AS 1934 Weber C, BS
1941, MS 1949 USU, DEngr 1964 Stanford U .
EMENHISER, JeDON A. (1960) Asst. Prof.
of Political Science. BA 1955 U of Redlands,
PhD 1962 U of Minn .
ENSIGN, DONALD (1963) Instr. in Lands cape Architecture and Environmental Planni ng. BA 1963 USU.
ERICKSON, SYLVAN (1928 ) Controller. BS
1928 usu.
ERNSTROM, CARL A. (1966 ) Prof. of Dairy
Science. BS 1949, MS 1961 USU, PhD 1966
U of Wis.

FINCH, RAY H . (1965) Asst. Prof. , Extension
Services; Box Elder Co. Agent. BS 1938 USU.
*FINCHUM, W . ARNOLD (1961) Asst. Prof.
of E lectrical Engineering. BS 1949, MS 1959

usu.

FISHER, EVERETT J. (1965) Res. Asst. Vet.
Science. BS 1964 USU.
FLAMMER , GORDON H . (1968) Prof. of Civil Engin eering. BS 1952, MS 1963 USU, PhD
1968 U of Minn.
FLETCHER, JOEL (1963) Res. Prof. Hydrology. (CE Sta.) BS 1934, MS 1937 USU.
FLETCHER, SAMU EL G. (1962) ~sso . Prof.
and Head of Audiology--Speech Pathology.
BS 1961 USU, MS 1967, PhD 1968 U of U.
FLOYD, J. WHITNEY (1936) Dean, C of
Natural Resources ; Prof. and Head, Dept of
Forest Scien ce. BS 1936 USU, MSF 1942 U of
Calif.
FLUCKIGER, BARBARA (1964) Instr. E xtens ion Services. Emery Co. Home Agent. BS
1964 usu.
FOGELBERG, THELMA (1930 ) Prof. of Languages . BS 1929 USU, MA 1933 U of So.
Calif., PhD 1939 L'Universite' de Paris, France.
FOK, YU-SI (1964) Asst. Res. Engr., Engr.
Ex periment Station. BS 1965 Nat'! Taiwan
U, MS 1969, PhD 1964 USU.
FOOTE. WARREN C. (1968) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1964 USU, MS 1966, PhD
1958 U of Wis.
FOU LGER, ANN (1966 ) Instr. in Household
Econ. and Management. BS 1960, MS 1963
Purdue U .
•On Leave.
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FRANCE, EDWARD LeROY (1940) Asso.
Prof. of Industrial and Technical Education.
BS 1941, MS 1960 USU.

GRIFFIN, RICHARD E. (1965) Asso. PrO>f.
and Water Use Specialist in Agricultural arud
Irrigation Engr. BS, MS USU.

FRANDSEN, ARDEN N. (1936) Prof of Psychology. BS 1927, MS 1929 U of U, P hD 1932
U of Minn.

GRIMSHAW, PAUL R. ( 1952) Marketirug
Specialist and Asso. Prof., Extension Services;
Ext . Marketing Spec. BS 1948, MS 1949 USU.

:FULLER, PAULINE (195 1 ) Asst. Prof. of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
BS 1939, MS 1953 USU.
FULLMER, JACQUALINE W. (1960) Instr.
in Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
BA 1959 U of U.

GROUTAGE, HARRISON T. (1955) Head arud
Asso. Prof. of Art. BA 1954 BYU, MFA 19ffi 5
U of U.
GROVER, BEN LEO (1964) Asso. Prof. <of
Soils and Meterology. BS 1949, MS 1950 USID,
PhD 1959 Iowa State U.

*FUNK, C. DENNIS (1953) Asst. Prof. Extens ion Services; San pete Co. Agent. BS 1953
USU, MS 1965 Wis U.

GRUMBLES, JIM B. (1962) Asst. Prof. <of
Range Science. BS 1958 Southwest Te:xas State C., MS 1961, PhD 1964 Texas A & M
College.

FUNK, KAYE (1965) Asst. Prof. of Food &
Nutrition. BS 1946 USU, MS 1955 U of Wash,
PhD 1965 Mich St.

GUNNELL, MERRILL H. (1947) Director <Of
Summer Institute and Asso. Prof. of Zoolog:y.
BS 1930, MS 1948 USU.

FURNESS, DEWEY
( 1964)
Lecturer in
Mathematics. BS 1956 Ricks College, MS 1965

HAAS, JOHN DAVID (19641 Asst. Prof. of
Secondary Education. BA 1%3 Hope Colle:ge
Minn. MA 1959, PhD U of Mich.

GALLI, GEORGE (1965) Asst. Football Coach,
Wrestling Coach. BS 1957 USC.

HAILES, CHARLES W. (1949) Asso. Prof.
of Industr ial and Technical Education. BS
1948, MS 1953 USU.

usu.

GARDNER, B. DELWORTH (1962) Prof. of
Agricultural Economics. BS 1952, MS 1954
U of Wyoming, P hD 1960 U of Chicago.
GARDNER, DALE L. (1955) Adm. Asst.
Athletics; Instr. in Physical Education . BS
1953, MS 1962 USU.
GARDNER, ELDON J. (1949) Dean , College
of Science; Prof. of Zoology. BS 1934, MS
1935 USU, PhD 1939 U of Calif.
GARDNER, PATRICIA (1962 ) Instr . of English. BS 1961, MS 1962 USU.
GARDNER, RHEA H. (1939) Home Management and Furn ishings Specialist, Extension
Services ; Asso. Prof. BS 1938 USU, MA 1947
Cornell U.
GARFIELD, GENE JENSEN (1963) Instr. in
Library Science, BS 1961, MS 1965 USU.
GARRISON, CAROLYN L. (1965) Instr., Ext.
Serv., Uintah County. BS 1961 Oregon St U .
GERBER, ROBERT K. (1943) Res. Asso.
Plant Science. BS 1932, MS 1935 USU.
GRAPE, EUGENE F. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Business Administration. AB Brooklyn Col,
MBA, PhD 1966 Ohio St U.

HALE, BLAIR (1965) Supervisor of Stude,nt
Placement Office. BS 1941 Wyo U, MS 19>56
Colo U .
HALL, JAY M. (1956) Asso. Prof., Extensi<On
Services Wayne Co. Agent. MS 1947 USU,
ME 1963- Colo. St. Univ.
HALL, MARGARET (1960) Morgan Co. E:xt.
Home Agent, Instr., Extension Set·vices. BS
1960 BYU.
HALSTROM, FRANCES J . (1964) Asso. Pr<Of.
of Special Education. BA 1938 Iowa St C.ol, .
MA 1960, EdD 1962 Colo St Col.
*HAMMOND, DATUS M. (1936) Prof. a.nd
Head, Dept. of Zoology. BS 1932 USU, MA
1934, PhD 1936 U of Calif.
HAMMOND, MARY LEA (1962) Instr. Ex·
tension Services; Wasatch Co. Home Agent.
BS 1962 USU.
HAMMOND, ROBERT G. (1956) Asst. Prof.
of Mathematics . BS 1948, MS 1952 USU.
HAMSON, ALVIN R . (1955) Prof. of Plant .
Science. BS 1948 USU, PhD 1952 Cornell U ..
HANSEN, ARLEN L. (1957) University Pho·
tographer; Asst. Prof. of Photography. BS
1952, MS 1958 USU.

GREENWOOD, DELBERT A. (1946) Prof. of
Biochemistry and Pharmacology. BS 1926, MS
1930 BYU, PhD 1946 U of Chicago.

HANSEN, BASIL C. (1954) Prof. of Education. BA, MA 1933 BYU, EdD 1947 Stanford

GRIFFIN, DON L. (1965) Asst. Res. Engr.,
Utah Water Res. Lab. BS 1964 USU.

•on leave.

u.
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HANSEN, BURRELL F. (1948) Chair man ,
Radio and Television ; Coordinator of Broadcasting; Prof. of Speech. BS 1940 USU, MS
1942 Purdue U, PhD 1953 U of Minn.

HATCH, TERRANCE E. (1954) Prof. of Education. BS 1943, MS 1949 USU, EdD 1954 U
of Calif.

Baseball

HAWS, B. AUSTIN (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Entomology. BS 1948, MS 1949 USU, PhD
1955, Iowa State U .

HANSEN, RICHARD (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. BS 1959, MS 1961, PhD 1965 U
of U .

HEALY, MARILYN (1965) Instr. in English.
BS 1964 USU.

HANSEN, NORVEL (1963) Head
Coach. BS 1950, MS 1954 USU.

HANSEN, VAUGHN E. ( 1949) Director o!
Utah Water Res. Lab. and Coord. of Venezuela Program ; Prof. of Civil and Irrigation
Engineering. BS 1943, MS 1947 USU, PhD
1949 State U of Iowa.
HANSON, GARTH A. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Business Education and Office Admin. BS, MS

usu.
HANSON, WILFORD. J . (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1953 USU, MS 1955 U of Kansas.
HARDER, VIRGINIA H. (1956) Asst. Prof.
and Head, Dept. of Homemaking Education.
BS 1934 BYU, MS 1956 I owa State C.
HARDY, CLYDE T. (1950) Asso. Prof. of
Geology. BA 1943, MS 1948, PhD 1949 Ohio
State U.
HARMON. M. JUDD (1951) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Political Science. BS 1948 USU, MS
1950, PhD 1953 U of Wis.
HARRIS, DAVID R. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Applied Statistics and Computer Science. BA
1957, PhD 1962 U of Colo.
HARRIS, FREIDA L. (1964 ) Instr., Extension Services. Beaver Co. Home Agent. BS
1961 BYU.
HARRIS. LORIN E. (1945) Prof. of An imal
Science. BS 1937 USU, MS 1938, PhD 1940 U of
Ill.
HARRIS, RICHARD Asst. Res. Engr in Electr ical Engr. MS 1964 USU.
HARRIS, RONNEY D. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1954, PhD 1964
U of U.
HARWARD, JANET (1962) Instr.
lish. BS 196 1, MS 1962 USU.

in Eng-

HASLEM, DEAN W. (1950) Manag er, USU
Bookstore. BS 1949 BYU, MS 1957 USU.
HASPER, BERNARD C. (1965) T / Sgt. Supply
Custodian.
HASSELL, ROBERT L. (1947 ) Ass o. P rof.,
Extension Services; Carbon Co. Ag ent. BS
1942 BYU, MS 1957 Cornell U.
HATCH, ELAINE B . (1962) Asst. P rof. Extension Services, Duchesne Co. Home A gent. BS
1957 BYU, MS 1959 Iowa State U .

HELM, WILLIAM T. (1959) Asst. Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BS 1950, MS 1951, PhD
1958 U of Wis.
HENDRICKS, DAVID W. (1965) Asso. Prof.
in Utah Water Res. Lab. BS U of Calif, MS
USU, PhD St U of Iowa.
HENDRICKS, KING (1935) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of English and Journalism. BS 1923
USU, MA 1926, PhD 1941 Stanford U.
HEYBORNE, ROBERT L . ( 1957) Asst. Prof.
of Electrical Engineering. BS 1949, MS 1960

usu.
HIGBEE, ARTHUR L. (1959) Radio-TV Specialist and Asst. Prof., Extension Services. BS
1948, MS 1965 USU.
HIGGINS, DONNA JEAN (1965) Editor, Utah
Water Res. Lab. BS 1963 USU.
HILL, KENNETH WILFORD (1963) Asso.
Director, Agricultural Experiment Station and
Prof. BS 1940 USU, MS 1947 U of Alberta,
PhD 1951 U of Nebr.
HILL, LEON M. (1957) Instr. in Industrial,
Technical Education. BS 1952 USU.
HIMES, ELLVERT H. (1954) Prof. of Education; Director of Summer School; AA 1929
Kansas City Jr. C., BS 1931 U of U, MA 1937
U of Kansas, PhD 1950 U of U.
HITCHCOCK, WILLIAM J. (1962) Asso. Research Physicist; USU Concord Radiance Laboratory. BS 1920.
HOBROCK, BRICE G. (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry, BA 1959 Kana St Tea Col, MS
1961, PhD 1963 Kansas St U.
HOFFMAN, JOSEPH E. (1963) Asst. Res.
Engr., Concord Radiance Lab. BS 1957
Rensselaer Poly. Inst., MS 1959 U. of Penn.
HOFMAN, C. A. (1965 ) Asso. Prof. of Economics. BS, MBA, PhD 1965 U of U .
HOFMANN, HELMUT P. (1962) Head, Dept.
of Psychology and Prof. of Education. BA
1947 Teacher Training College, Mannheim,
PhD 1955 U of Heidelberg.

............................
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HOLDREDGE, RUSSELL M. (1959) Asso.
Prof. of Mechanical Engineering. BS (Bus.)
1956, BS (ME) 1956, MS 1959 U of Colo, PhD
1965 Purdue.

IV ARIE, THEODORE W., JR. (1962) Ass1t.
Prof. and Head, Dept. of Business Educatiom
and Office Administration; BS 1958, MS 19632
Oregon State U.

HOLMAN, VALERA G. (1951) Head Teacher,
Child Development Laboratory, Cooperative
Nursery School. BS 1933 USU.

JACKSON, ARTHUR D. (1958) Principali,
Edith Bowen Laboratory School; Asso. Prmf.
of Education. BS 1943 Colo C., MS 1949 USlU.

HOLMGREN, ARTHUR H. (1943) Asso. Prof.
of Botany. BA 1936 U of U, MS 1942 USU.
*HORNE, RALPH H. (1963) Asst. Prof. Extension Services ; Carbon Co. Agent. BS 1950

usu.
HOTH, LADELL C. (1965) Instr. in Library.
BS 1963 USU, MSLS 1965 Pratt Inst.
HOWELL, BARBARA ANN (1962) Instr. in
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School. BS
1946, MS 1964 USU.
HUBER, ALBERT LEON (1965) Asst. Res.
Engr. in Civil Engineering. BS 1955 U of
Idaho.
HUBER, DON (196 1) Asst. Prof., Extension
Services; Washington Co. Agent. BS 1960, MS
1962 usu.

JAMES, RAYMOND (1959) Asst. Prof. <of
Business Administration and Campus Coordimator for RITA Project. BS 1948 USU, MS 191ii2
New York U.
JAMISON, MARSHALL (1966) Asso. Prmf.
of Industrial Development. BA, BS 1937 Soutlhwest Missouri St College, BS 19 39 U of Mis•souri, MA 1950 UCLA.
JARRELL, JOHN E . (1964) Asst. Prof. <of
Aerospace Studies. BA 1949 Geo Peabody Coni,
MS 1956 U of Tenn.
JARRETT, VON H. (1953) Asso. Prof. <of
Agricultural Education. BS 1948, MS 19155

usu.
JENSEN, BARTELL C. (1963) Asst. Prof. <af
Economics. BS 1959 USU, PhD 1965 Purdue.

HUNSAKER, H. B. (1935) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1930 USU, MS 1932 U of Ore.

JENSEN, JAY 0. (1942 )
Physics. BS 1940 USU.

HUNSAKER, KENNETH B. (1958) Asst. Prof.
in English. BS 1957, MS 1959 USU.

JENSEN, JAY R . (1963) Asso. Prof. of Audi oSpeech Pathology. BS 1951 U of U, MS 191>7,
PhD 1960 U of Wis .

HUNSAKER, LLOYD R. (1936) Acting Asso.
Dir of Cooperative Extension Services and
District Director--Logan, Prof., BS 1935 USU,
MS 1948, PhD 1957 U of Minn.
HUNSAKER, NEVILLE C. (1941) P rof. and
Head, Dept. of Mathematics. BA 1930 U of
U, MA 1932 U of Calif., ' PhD 1948 Rice
University.
HUNT, JOHN D. (1962) Asst. Prof. of Forestry and Extension Specialist (Forestry Outdoor Recreation) . BS 1959, MSF 1961 U of
Idaho.
HURST, J. FRED (1965) Instr. in Sociology.
BA 1952, MSW 1954 U of U.
HURST, REX L. (1952) Prof. and Head, Dept.
of Applied Statistics and Computer Science.
BS 1948, MS 1950 USU, PhD 1952 Cornell U .
HYATT, M. LEON (1965) Asst. Res Engr. in
Water Res. Lab. BS, MS 1964 USU.
INGOLD, KLARA (1961) Instr. in Languages.
BS 1961 USU, MA 1965 U of Colo.
ISRAELSON, C. EARL (1959) Asst. Res.
Engineer. Civil and Irrigation Engineering.
BS 1959 USU.
ISRAELSON, EUGENE K. (1965) Asst. Res.
Engr. in Utah Water Res. Lab. BS USU.
•on leave.

Asst.

Prof.

of

JENSEN, LOUIS A. (1946 ) Agronomy Specialist, Extension Services ; Asso. Prof. of ·
Plant Science. BS 1939, MS 1960 USU.
JENSEN, NAOMI (1944) Asso. Prof., Extension Services ; Summit Co. Home Agent. BS
1938, MS 1946 USU.
JOHNSON, A. RAY (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Speech. BA 1948 Concordia Coli., MS 1950
USU, PhD 1962 Denver U.
JOHNSON, CARL M. (1963) Asst Prof. in
Forest Science. BS 1942, MS 1963 USU.
JOHNSON, HOMER MARTIN (1936) Head,
Dept.
Educational
Administration and .
Asso. Prof. of Education. ABEd 1951 U
of Puget Sound, MA 1962, EdD 1963 Colo.
St. C.
JOHNSON, LORENZO GAIL (1964) Asst.
Prof. of Elementary Education. BS 1954 USU,
MEd 1962, EdD 1964 Ore. U .
JOHNSON, JOHN C. (1962) Asso. Res. Physicist; USU Concord Radiance Laboratory. MS
1941 Middleburg C., PhD 1948 MIT.
JOHNSON, MARJORIE GEVERNE (1963)
Instr. Extension Services; Wash. Co. Home
Agent. BS 1960 North Western St. C. (LA.)
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JOHNSON, MORRIS RAY (1966) Instr. in
Electrical Engineering. BS 1961, MS 1962

usu.
JOHNSON, THETA (1943) Clothing Specialist,
Extension Services; Asso. Prof. BS 1938
USU, MA 1963 Columbia U.
JOHNSON, WALTER (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Forest Science. BSWT 1961, MWT 1962 U of
Mich.
JONES, LEWIS W. (1938) Prof. Dept. of
Bacteriology and Public Health. BS 1936, MS
1947 USU, PhD 1963 Stanford U .
JONES. NORMAN B. (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1949 USU, MS 1961 U
of Calif. (Berkeley.)

KNAP, ANTHONY J. (1969 ) H ead Football
Coach. BS 1939, MS 1963 U of Idaho.
KNIGHT, ARLIN D. (1962 ) Asst. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1962 U of Idaho, MS
1969, PhD 1962 USU.
KNIGHT, RICHARD L. (1964) Asst. Prof.
of Physics. BS 1966 BYU, PhD 1964 USU .
KNOWLTON, GEORGE F . (1926) "Prof. of
Entomology ; Entomology Specialist, Extension
Services. BS 1923, MS 1926 USU, PhD 1932
Ohio State U.
KOTTER, CI>EON M. (1968) Agricultural
Information Specialist and Asst. Prof., Ex·
tension Services. BS 1964, MA 1965 BYU.

JONES, RICHARD WILLIAM (1966) Asst.
Prof. of Veterinary Science. BS 1966 USU,
DVM 1969 Iowa St U .

LAMBERT, CARROLL CARMEN (1961) Su·
pervisor in Child Development Laboratory ;
Asst. Prof. in Family and Child Development.
BS 1960, MS 1961 USU.

JONES, WILLIAM L. (1947) Asso. Prof . of
Electrical Engineering. BS 1944 U of Ill., MS
1949 USU, DEngr 1956 Stanford U.

LAMBERT, RAYMOND H. (1962) Asst. Res.
Physicist; USU Concord Radiance Laboratory.
BS 1962 Lowell Tech. Inst.

KARTCHNER, EUGENE C. (1966) Asst. Prof.
of Business Administration. BS 1961 U of
Calif, MBA 1966 U of U , PhD 1966 Wash U.

LAMBORN, ELLIS W. (1953) Asso. Prof. of
Agricultural Economics. BS 1943 USU, MS
1944 U of Ill, PhD 194 7 Cornell U.

KEARSLEY, AMY R . (1940) Asso. Supv.,
youth programs, Extension Services, Assoc.
Prof. BS 1933 USU, MA 1947 Columbia U.

LANGER, PHILIP (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Psychology. BA 1948 U of Mich, MA 1961
NYU, PhD 1957 U of Conn.

KEETCH, RUSSELL R . (1929 ) Sheep and
Wool Specialist, Extension Services ; Asso.
Prof. BS 1929 USU, MA 1961 Colo. State U'.

LARSEN, J. LEMAR (1943) Asst. to Vice
Pres., Business. BS 1933 USU.

KELKER, GEORGE HILLS (1937) Prof. of
Wildlife Resources. BA 1928 Hiram C, BSF
1g31, MSF 1932, SCD 1946 U of Mich.
KELLER, GORDON N . (1962) Asso. Prof. of
Sociology. BA 1941 U of U, MA 1949, PhD
1961 U of Chicago.
KELLER, JACK N . (1960 ) Asst. Prof. of
Agricultural and In-igation Engineering. BS
1963 (EC) Colo U, MS 1956 (IE) Colo State U.
KEPINSKI, YVETTE (1963) Lecturer in Lang uages.

KETCHUM, MARSHALL D. (1963) Asst. Res.
Chemist, Electrical Engineering. BS 1961, MS
1963 usu.
KIEFER, FRED W., JR. (1955) Asso. Prof.
of Civil Engineering. BS 1960 USU, MS 1963
Colo State U .
KIMBER, JOHN E., JR. (1964 ) Asso. Prof. of
Mathematics. BS 1962, PhD 1958 Mass Inst
of Technology.
KIRK, ODEAL (1961 ) Res. Asso. Plant Science. BS 1929 BYU.
KIRKPATRICK, HARVEY (1964) Sports In·
formation Editor. BA 1961 U of Denv<er.

LARSEN, PAUL B. (1948) Asso. Prof. of
Dairy Science. BS 1938 USU, MS 1940 Mich
State U .
LARSON, J. LYN (1960) Execu tive Secretary,
Alumni Association. BS 1947 USU.
LARSON, JESSIE (1941) Prof. of Art. BS
1933 USU, MFA 1948 U of Wash.
LAURITZEN, GEORGIA C. (1964) Instr. in
Food and Nutrition. BS 1958, MS 1963 USU.
LAWRENCE,
EVELYN
(1966)
University Editor. BA 1966 USU.

Assistant

LEBARON, ALLEN LEE (1963) Asso. Prof.
of Agricultu ral Economics. BS 1956 U of U,
PhD 1962 U of London.
LEE, ARTHUR C. (1965) Res. Asst. Dept. of
Botany. MS 1963 USU.
LEE, GARTH L . ( 1954 ) Prof. of Chemistry.
BA 1944, MA 1947, U of U, P hD 1949 U of
Toronto.
LEHENBAUER, RUTH BENSON (1961) Instr.
in Languages. BA 1966, MA 1969 BYU.
LEMON, BESSIE K. (1954) Asso. Prof., Extension Set'vices ; Cache Co. Home Agent. BA
1933 U of U, MS 1961 USU.

.............................
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LESLIE, DOREEN (1965) Instr. in English.
BA 1955 U of Ontario, MA 1962 U of Chicago.

MARSTON, GLEN F . (1954) Asst. Prof . of
Economics. BS 1951, MS 1953 U of U .

LEWIS, DOROTHY B. (1953) Asso. Prof. of
Family and Child Development. BS 1951 U of
New Mex, MS 1953 Iowa State U, Certificate
of Library Science 1931 Western Reserve U.

MATH, JOHN CARL (1964 ) Asst. Coach . AB
1954 U of Calif.

LEWIS, EVELYN HODGES (1938) Asso.
Prof. of Sociology and Social Work. BS 1929
USU, MA 1938 U of Chicago.
LEWIS, VIRGINIA S. (1962 ) Asst. Prof. of
Clothing and Textiles. BS 1941 USU, MS 1962
Oregon State U .
LIND, VANCE GORDON (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Physics. BS 1959 USU, MS 1961 Wis, PhD
1964 U of Wis.
LINDSAY, BEN W. (1958) Asst. Prof., Extension Serv ices; Uintah County Agent. BS
1957, MS 1959 USU.
LINDSAY, HAROLD G. (1956) Asst. Prof.,
Extension Services ; Garfield Co. Agent. BS
1947 USU, MS 1964 Colo. St. U.
LINDSTROM, GAELL (1957 ) Asso. Prof. of
Art. BS 1952 U of U, 1963 MFA Calif. Coli.
of Arts and Crafts.
LINFORD, GENE H. (1948) Asso. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1933 USU, MS 1935 U of U .
LOGAN, IDA-MARIE (1947 ) Asso. Prof. of
Library Science. BS 1938, MS 1956 USU,
MALS 1960 U of Denver.
LOVELAND, L. DUANE (1965) Asst . Prof. of
Mathematics. BA 1958, MS 1962, PhD 1965 U
of U.
LOVELESS, AUSTIN G. (1952) Prof. of Industtial & Technical Education ; Industrial &
Technical Resear ch Specialist : BS 1947 USU,
MS Ore. _Sta.te C, EdD 1962 U of Missouri.
LOWE, CALVIN D. (1962) Asst. Prof. of Business Education and Office Administration. BS
1950 USU, MA 1952 U .of U, EdD 1963 USU.
LUNDQUIST, ROSEMARY MAUGHN (1963)
Nursery School T eacher. BS 1963 USU.
LUNDSTROM, HELEN (1958) Asst. Prof
Dept. of Business Education and Office Administration. BS 1942 USU, MBA 1957 U of
Denver.
LYON, TH OMAS J. (1964 ) In str. in English.
BS 1959, MS 1961 USU.

MATHESON, ALAN (1961) Asst. to President.
BA 1953, MS 1957, LLB 1959 U of U.
MATTHEWS, DOYLE J. (1951) Assistant to
Dean and Asso. Prof. of Animal Science. BS
1950, MS 1951 USU, PhD 1959 Kansas State U.
MATTHEWS, LILLIAN B . (1965) Asso. Prof.
of Clothing and Textiles. BS 1950 McDonald
Col-McGill U, MS 1955 Penn St U, PhD 1963
Ohio StU.
MAUGHAN, RALPH B. ( 1951) Asst. Football
Coach ; Asst. Prof. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1947, MS 1948 USU.
MAUGHAN, WESLEY T . (1955) Asso. Prof.,
Asst. Coord. Instr. Civil Def. Program, Extension Services. BS 1951 USU, MS 1962, PhD
1964 U of Wis.
McADAMS, ROBERT E. (1965) Asst. Prof . of
Physics. BS 1957 Colo St, PhD 1964 Iowa. St U.
McALLISTER, DEVERE R . (1950) Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1939, MS 1948 USU, PhD
1950 Iowa State C.
McCALLSON, GAYLORD A. (1964) Asst.
Prof. of Aerospace Studies. Capt., U .S. Air
Force. BS 1957 USU.
McCLELLAN, LINCOLN H. (1956) Asso.
Prof. of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. BS 1937 USU, MS 1942, EdD 1963
U of Ore.
McCORMICK, BOBBY G. (1965 ) Instr. in Indus trial and Technical Education. BS 1956, MS
1963 Western Ill U.
McKAY, A. R. (1963) Asso. Prof. of Mechanical Engineering, E'ngineering Experiment Station. B Engr. 1955, M Engr. 1961 McGill U.
MENDINI, ARTHUR H. (1955) Asst. Prof. of
Health, Phys ical Education and Recreation. BS
1952, MS 1959 USU.
MERKLEY, CHARLES N . (1947) Asso. Prof .
of Industrial and Technical Education. BS
1936 USU, MS 1957 North Texas State C.

MADSEN, MILTON A. (1935) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1934, MS 1939 USU,
PhD 1958 U of Wis.

MERKLEY, MARGARET B. (1951) Prof. and
Extension Home Economics Progran1 Leader in
Homemaking Education, Food and Nutrition.
BS 1951, MS 1952 USU, PhD 1960 Texas
W omen's U .

MAK, CARY KAU-KEI (1964) Asst. Prof. in
Civil Engr. BS 1956, MS 1958 U of Calif.
Berkeley, PhD 1965 Mich St. U.

MERRILL, JOHN J. (1962) Asso. Prof.
Physics. BS 1955, MS 1956, PhD 1960 Calif
Inst of Tech.
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MERRILL, M. R . ( 1926 ) Vice Pres iden t of
Academic Affairs ; Prof. BS 1925 USU, MA
1932, PhD 1951 Columbia U.
MERRILL, SAMUEL W. (1956) Instr. in
Industrial and T echnical Education. BS 1942

usu.
*MICHAELSON, LEON C. (1950) Asso. Prof.
Extension Services. BS 1937 USU, MS 1938
Mont State U.
MICKELSON, CHARLES H. (1953) Super·
intendent o f Dairy Research Farm ; Asst.
Prof. of Dairy Science. BS 1951 USU, MS 1963

usu.
MILLER, AKELEY ( 1960) Asst. Prof. of
Physics. BA 1950, MA 1952 U of S Dak , PhD
1960 U of Mo.
MILLER, GENE W. (1957 ) Asso. Prof. of
Botany. BS 1950, MS 1954 USU, PhD 1957
No. Carolina State C.
MILLER, RAYMOND W. (1956) Asso. Prof.
of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1952, MS 1953 U
of Ariz, PhD 1956 Wash St U.
MILLIGAN, CLEVE H . (1943) Prof. Dept. of
Civil Engi neering. BS 1932 USU, MS 1933 U
of Calif.
MINER, MERTHYR L. (1943) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Veterinary Science. BS 1937 USU,
DVM 1941 I owa State C.
MOORE, J. REED (1945) Asso. Prof. Extension Se rvices ; Summit Co. Agent. BS 1936
USU, MS 1960 Corne ll U .

MORTIMER, WILLIAM E. (1943) Prof. Dept.
of Industrial and Technical Education.
BS
1928 BYU, MS 1942 Ore State C, EdD 1956
U of Mo.
MOSER, ALMA P . (196 1) Asst. Prof. in Mecha nical Engineering. BS 1961, MS 1963 USU .
MOSHER, JOHN I. (1965) Ins tr. in Zoology.
BA 1956 Hobart Col, MA 1961 Western St Col.
MURRAY, EVAN B. (1934) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of E.c on omics. BS 1927, MS 1930 USU.
MUSTONEN, KAARLO K. (1963) Instr. in
Library Science. BS 1958 USU, MALS 1963
U of Minn.
NATH, R . G. ( 1962) Asst. Prof. of Mathematics. BA 1948, MA 1951 Calcutta U , PhD
1963 U of U.
NELSON, DALE 0. (1947) Prof. of Health,
Physical Education and R ecreation . BS 1942,
MS 1948 USU, PhD 1956 U of So. Calif.
NELSON, MARLAN (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Journalism. BS 1956 Okla St U , MA 1957
Stanford U.
NELSON, MARY (1946 ) Asso. Prof. of Mathematics. BA 1933 USU, MS 1938 State U of
Iowa.
NEUBERGER, L . MARK (1932) Dean of Admiss ions and Records : Prof. of Business Adm in istration; Secretary to t he Board of
Trustees. BS 1932, MS 1934 USU .

MOORE, RAYMOND R . (1946) Prof. of Forest
Science. BS 1936 Penn State U, MF 1946 Yale
U, PhD 1964 U of Washington.

NEU HOLD, JOHN M. (1958) Asso. Prof. of
Wildlife R eso urces . BS 1952, MS 1954, PhD
1959 usu.

MOORE, WILLIAM M. (1960 ) Asso. Prof . of
Ch em istry. BA 1952 Colo C, PhD 1959 Iowa
State U.

NIELSEN, CH RISTIAN P . ( 1964) Ext. Publicat ions Edito r, Public Services and Information, Extension Services. BS 1948 USU.

MORGAN, FLOYD T . ( 1943) Prof. of Theatre
Arts. BS 1934 U SU, MA 1939 State U of Iowa.

NIELSEN, DARWIN (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Agricultural E con omics. BS 1960, MS 1961
USU, PhD 1964 Ore St.

MORGAN, KENNETH (1965) Instr. in Special
Education . BS 1960 USU.
MORGAN, NEIL (1965 ) A sst . Res. En gr. in
Utah Water R es. Lab. BS 1964 USU .
MORIYASU, HARUKO (1955) A sst. Prof.
Clothing and Textiles. BA 1953 U of U, MS
1956 Penn Stat e U .
MORRIS, HAROLD (1965 ) Res. Asst. in Ag ricultural Econ om ics. BS 1953, MS 1965 USU.
MORRISON, EARNEST M.
Agricultural Economics. BS
1939 U of Calif.

( 1945) Prof. of
1937 USU, MS

MORTENSEN, J. LYNN ( 1950) Asso. Prof.
of English. BS 1949, MS 1950 USU.
*On Leave.

N IELSE N, H. M. (194 1) Asst. Prof. of Ch emistry. BS 1933, MS 1936 USU.
NIELSEN, VENETA L. (1946) A sso. Prof. of
Englis h. BS 1940, MS 1950 USU.
NIELSON, MERRILL E. (1964) Staff Sergeant U.S. Air Force, Person n el NCO, in
Aerospace Studies.
N IELSON , REX F . ( 1949) Asso. Prof of
Plant Science. BS 1947 , MS 1949 USU.
NYMAN, EDITH (1955) Asso. Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Household Economics and Management. BS 1943, MS 1958 USU.
NYMAN, ROSS A . (1946) Instr. in Mechanical
E ngineering. BS 1954 USU.
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OGDEN, MARVEN J. (1956) Asso. Prof., Extension Services Area Ext. Agent, Richfield.
BS 1940, MS 1963 USU.
OLSEN, DONALD R. ( 1955) Asso. Prof. of
Geology. BS 1948 USU, MS 1951, PhD 1960
U of U.
OLSEN, EVON (1963) Instr. Extension Services; Garfield-Kane Co. Home Agent. BS
1960

usu.

OLSEN, FLORIS S. ( 1950 ) Asso. Prof of
Business Education and Office Administration .
BS 1944 U of U, MS 1952 USU.
OLSEN , LEONARD E. ( 1964 ) Asst. Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1941 USU, MS 1947 U of
U, PhD 1957 U of Ill.
OLSON, ARLAND E . (1954) Res. Asso., Veterinary Science. BS 1951, MS 1953 USU.
OLSON, CHARLES P . (1952) Lecturer in
Business Administration. BS 1939 USU, JD
194S Geo Wash U .
OLSON, GERALD RAY (1956) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services ; Emery Co. Agent. BS
1956 USU, MEd 1963 Colo. State U.
OTTESON, HARRY W. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Physics . BS 1960, MS 1962 USU.

graduate certificate of social work 1950 UJ
of U.
PERRIN, BERT (1963) Colonel, US Anny;
Prof. of Military Science. BA 1939 Wyo U.
PETERSON, DEAN F., JR. (1957) Dean, C
of Engineering; Prof. of Civil Engineering".
BS 1934 USU, MCE 1935, DCE 1939 Rens.selaer Polytechnic Institute.
PETERSON, EDWIN L . (1937) ROTC C<>ordinator; Prof. of Social Science. BS 1937,
MS 1941, PhD 1957 USU.
PETERSON, HOWARD B . (1940) Prof. of
Agri. and Irrig. Eng. AB, MA 1935 BYU, PhD
1940 U of Neb.
PETERSON, MAX P. ( 1965) Instr. in Library
Science. BS 1960, MS 1965 USU.
*PETERSON, RONALD SKEEN (1959) ~un
selor, Student Services; Asst. Prof. of Psychology. BS 1952, MS 1961 USU.
PHIPPEN, JAY WESLEY (1961) Grad. Asst.
Physicist, Engineering Experiment Station.
BS 1960 USU.
POLLARD, LEONARD H. (1939) Prof. o f
Plant Science. BS 1932, MS 1934 USU, PhD
1939 U of Calif.

OWENS, KAYE (1965) Asst. Prof. of Special
Education. BA 1958 Idaho St, MA 1961, EdD
1965 Colo St U.

*POPE, WENDELL L. ( 1959) Computing
Services Supervisor; Asst. Prof. of Appl.
Stats. and Computer Science. BS 1956 USU,
MS 1958 Stanford U.

PALMER, LOREN L. (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and T echnical Education. BS 1951.
MS 1960 Kansas St Teach C.

PORTER, GEORGE (1964) Asst. Football
Coach. BA 19 52 San J ose St C, MA 1958
Sacram ento St C.

PALFREYMAN, BERNICE (1944) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Salt Lake Co. Home
Agent. BS 1940 USU.

PORTER, GORDON E . ( 1947) Asst. Prof. of
Languages. BS 1943 USU.

PARKER, KARL G. ( 1962) Extension Range
Specialist; Prof. of Range Science. BS
19 38 Colorado State U, MS 1956 Montana
State U.
PARRISH, JOSEPH ( 1934) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Salt Lake Co. Agent. BS
1933

usu.

POST, FREDRICK J . (1965) Asso. Prof. of
Bacteriology, Public Health. BS 1952 U of
Cal if, MS 19 53, PhD 1958 Mich St U.
POULSON, J . GOLDEN (1963) Captain, US
Air Force; Asst. Prof. of Aerospace Stud ies.
BS 1952 USU.
PRATT, LUCILE (1964) lnstr. in History.
BA 1957 BYU, MA 1959 Colo U.

PATRICK, JOHN M. (1957) Prof. of English.
AB 1942, MA 1947 South western U, PhD 1956
Georgetown U.

PUBLICOVER, PHYLLIS (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Education. BA 1941 Wellesley C, MS 1954

PEARCE, JANICE (1957) Asst. Prof. in
Health, P h ysical Ed u cation and Recreation.
BS 1952 U of U, MS 1957 State C of Wash.

PUBLICOVER, ROBERT GARDINER (1964)
Asst. Prof. in Secondary Education and Special
Education. BA 1937 Columbia Col!, MS 1955

PEDERSEN, IVAN (1953) Asst. Prof. of Education. Edith Bowen Laboratory School. BS
1950, MS 1956 USU .
PENNOCK, JOHN ALBERT (1959) Asso.
Prof. of Sociology. BA 1949, MS 1951 U of U,

usu.

usu.
PUFFER, MERLE E . (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Music. BS 1950, MM 1956 Eastman School
of Mus ic, U of Rochester.

•on leave.
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PUGMIRE, DOROTHY JEAN (1956) Asst.
Prof. of Elementary Education, BS 1948 USU,
MA 1951 U of Mich.

ROBERTSON, MARIAN (1963) Asst. Prof. of
Languages . BS 1948 BYU, MA 1952, PhD
1960 U of U.

PURNELL, DELBERT COOPER (1964) Asst.
Prof. Extension Services, Sanpete Co. Agent.
BS 1946 U of Alberta, MS 1954 USU.

ROBERTSON, VON H . (1963) Asst. Prof.,
Industrial and Technical Education and State
Coord. of Technical Educ. BS 1931 USU.

RAILEY, JIMMY H. (1964) Head Trainer of
Intercollegiate Athletics. MS.

ROBINSON, DAVID E. (1961) Special Lect. in
Business Administration. BS 1911 USU.

RASMUSSEN, HOWARD DALE (1957) Asst.
Prof. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1949, MS 1956 USU.

ROBINSON, REX E. (1946) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Speech. BS 1931 Ore State U, MS
1933 State U of Iowa, PhD 1946 U of Wis.

REDINGTON, RICHARD L. (1964) Asst.
Prof. of Chemistry. BA 1955 U of Minn, PhD
1961 U of Washington.

ROGERS, LEHI S. (1950) Asst. Prof. Extens ion Services ; Davis Co. Agent. BS 1950.

REESE, L. GRANT (1955) Asso. Prof. of
Languages. BS 1955, MS 1956 USU, PhD 1962
U of Wash.
RICE, MOYLE Q. (1937) Prof. of E"n glish.
BS 1936 USU, MA 1937 U of Neb.
*RICH, ELLIOT (1956) Asso. Prof. of Civil
Engineering. BS 1943 USU, ME 1951 U of

u.

RICH, WAYNE R. (1955) Asst. Prof.
Mathematics. BS 1948, MS 1949 USU.

of

RICHARDSON, DAVID B. (1965) Asso. Prof.
of Languages. AB 1947 Stanford U, MA 1952,
PhD 1954 U of Toronto.
RICHARDSON, STANLEY S. (1950) Prof.
and Head, Dept. of Agricultural Education.
BS 1925 USU, MS 1938 U of Idaho.
RICKENBACH, RODNEY G. (1945) Asso.
Prof. Extension Services ; Millard Co. Agent.
BS 1945 USU.
RIDDLE, DOUGLAS C. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Mathematics. AB 1950 Univ. of Ill., MS 1951
U . of Mich.
RICKS, DON M. (1965) Asst. Prof. of English.
BA 1959 U of Wyo, MA 1963 Northwestern U.
*RINGER, WAYNE B. (1958) Agricultural
Engineering Specialist, Extension Services;
Asst. Prof. of Agricultural Engineering. BS
1951 USU, MS 1963 USU.

ROSE, D. WAYNE. (1952) Asso. Prof., Extens ion Services; Salt Lake Co. Agent. BS
1952 USU, MS 1959 U of Minn.
ROSKELLEY, R. WELLING (1947) Prof.
of Sociology and Social Work. BS, MS 1933
USU, PhD 1938 U of Wis.
ROWLEY, MAR GENNE BARTON (1963)
Instr. Extension Services: West Millard Co.
Home Agent. AA 1951 Dixie Jr C, BS 1953
U of U.
RUSHFORTH, CRAIG K. (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Electrical Engineering. BS 1958, MS 1960,
PhD 1962 Stanford .
SALISBURY, FRANK B. (1965) Prof & Head,
Dept. of Plant Science. BS 1951, :M:A 1952 U
of U, PhD 1955 Calif Inst of Tech .
SALISBURY, KATHRYN (1960) Instr. in
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School. BS
1948, ME 1965 USU.
SALUNKHE, D. K. (1954) Prof. of Plant
Science. BS 1949 Poona U, India, MS 1950,
PhD 1953 Mich State U.
SANDERS, RAYMOND T. (1958) Asso. Prof.
of Physiology. BS 1949, MS 1950 U of U.
PhD 1956 Stanford U .
SATO, HENRY M. (1960) SFC, US Army;
Instr. in Military Science.
SCHOFIELD, CLARA (1961) Asst. Prof., Extension Services ; Carbon Co. Home Agent.
BS 1934 BYU.

ROBERTS, NORMAN KEITH (1957 ) Prof.
of Agricultural Economics. BS 1948, MS
1949 Iowa State C, PhD 1958 U of Kentucky.

SCHULTZ, JOHN D. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Forest Science. BS 1957 U of Michigan, MF
1960 U of Mich.

*ROBERTS, REED S. (1960) Asst. Prof. of
Bacteriology and Public Health. BS 1942, MS
1948 usu.

SELANDER, GLENN E. (1963) Instr. in
English. BA 1958 Southwestern U, MS 1964

ROBERTSON, ARCHIE V. (1961) SFC, US
Army ; Asst. Instr. in Military Science.

*On leave.

usu.
SHARP, HEBER C. (1946) Prof. of Psychology. BS 1944, MS 1945, PhD 1955 U of U.
SHAVER, JAMES P. (1962) Asso. Prof. of
Education. BA 1955 U of Wash, AMT 1957,
EdD 1961 Harvard U .
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SHAW, EDITH SMITH (1942) Asso. Prof. of
Education. BS 1936 USU, MA 1954 Northwestern U.
SHAW, G. MERRILL (1962) Asso. Prof. of
Manufacturing Engineering. BS 1940, MS 1951

usu.
SHAW, RICHARD J. (1950) Asso. Prof. of
Botany. BS 1947, MS 1950 USU, PhD 1961
Claremont Graduate School.

SMITH, ALICE COLTON, (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Sociology. BS 1934 Colo U, MS 1951 USU.
SMITH, ANNA MARIE (1948) Asst. Prof. in
Library Science. BA 1928 Park C, BSLS 1 947
U of Denver.
SMITH, ARTHUR D. (1937) Prof. of Range
Science . BS 1936 USU, 1937 U of Calif ,
PhD 1957 U of Mich.

SHERRATT, GERALD R. (1963) Secretary t o
the President BS 1953, MS 1954 USU.

SMITH, ELVEDA (1964) Asst. Prof. of Food
and Nutrition. BS 1959, MS 1961 USU, PhD
1965 Ore St U.

SHUPE, O'WEN K. (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. AA 1947 Weber C,
Met Engr 1952 Col Sch of Mines, PhD
1959 U of U.

SMITH, GRACE JENNINGS (1963) I nstr. in
Food and Nutrition. BS 1959, MS 1960 U SU.

SIGLER, WILLIAM F. (1947) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Wildlife Resources. BS 1940,
MS 1941, PhD Iowa State C.
SIMMONS, JOHN R. (1961) Asst. Prof. of
Zoology. BS 1955, MS 1957 USU, PhD 1960
Calif Instit of Tech.
SIMS, CONNIE (1964) Instr. in Family and
Child Development. BS 1962, MS 1963 Okla
StU.
SISSON, DONALD V. (1959) Asso. Prof. of
Applied Statistics and Computer Science. BA
1956 Gustavus Adolphus C, MS 1958, PhD 1962
Iowa State U.
SJOBLOM, WALLACE D. (1952) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Iron Co. Agent. BS 1952
USU, MEd 1963 Colo StU.
SKABELUND, DEAN 0. (1961) Asst. Prof.
in English. BS 1957, MS 1959 USU .
SKIDMORE, C. JAY (1950) Asso. Prof. of
Family and Child Development. BS 1943, MS
1944 U of U, EdD 1949 Columbia U .
SKIDMORE, WILLIAM (1949) Coordinator of
Student Housing. BS 1937 USU.
SKOGERBOE, GAYLORD V. (1963) Asst. Res.
Engr. in Civil Engineering. BS 1958, MS 1959
U of U .
SLACK, NEILL (1963) Asso. Prof. of Indust rial and Technical Education. AB 1949 Nebr
Wesleyan U, MA 1950 U of Nebr, EdD 1963
U of Missouri.
SLAUGH, OWEN (1946) Asso. Prof. of Industrial and Technical Education. BS 1952,
MS 1957 USU.
SMART, ROSS A. (1957) Asso. Prof. of Veterinary Science. BS 1950 U of Idaho, DVM
1957 Colo State U.
SMITH, ALBERT B. ( 1952) Asst. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1951 USU, M
Engr. 1962 Texas A & M.

SMITH, GRANT GILL (1961) Prof. of Ch emistry. BA 1943 U of U, PhD 1949 U of Mi nn .
SMITH, HUBERT W. (1947) Prof. of English. AB 1928 Park C, MS 1933 North westem
U, PhD 1949 U of Penn.
SMITH, JAMES D. (1961) Major, US Army;
Asst. Prof. of Military Science. BA 1950 Cent.
Wash. C, graduate Advanced Officers Training
Course in Ordnance 1959 Aberdeen, Md. Proving Ground.
SMITH, LARRY GENE (1965) Instr. I n Music,
Asst. Dir. of Univ. Band. BS 1959 USU.
SMITH, R. L. (1955) Prof. of Soils a n d
Meteorology. BS 1951, MS 1952 USU, P hD
1955 UCLA.
SMITH, RON (1965) Instr. in English . BA
1963 Hunter Col (U of NY), MA 1965 U of
Wyo.
SMITH, VEARL R. (1963) Dean, C. of Ag r iculture. Prof of Dairy Science. BS 1939
U of Idaho, MS 1941 Oregon St. U, P hD
1944 U of Minn.
SMITH, WENDELL W. (1965) Instr . in
English and Languages. BS 1952 USU, MA
1959 Harvard.
SMITH, WILLIAM LLOYD (1954) Asso. Prof.
Extens ion Services; Duchesne Co. Agent. BS
1954 Ricks C, MS 1955 USU.
SMITH, WINSLOW WHITNEY (1946) Prof.
and Head, Dept. of Bacteriology a n d Public
Health. BA 1933, MA 1936 U of U, P hD
1939 U of Wis.
SNOW, PHYLLIS (1961) Dean, C of Famil y
Life. BS 1934 U of U, MS 1953, PhD 1956
Cornell U.
SOMERS, W. KARL (1946) Prof. and Head
Dept. , Manufacturing Engineering. BS 1948,
MS 1960 USU. Techn ical courses at Cali f I nstitute of Tech and U of Calif.
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SOMSEN, JULIA ANN (1965) Instr. in
English. BA 1964 U of U , MA 1965 U of
Wyo.

STODDART, L. A. (1935) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Range Science. BS 1931, MS 1932
Colo. State U, PhD 1934 U of Neb.

SORENSEN, JOHN MARK (1960) Instr. in
Library Science. BS 1956, MS 1961 USU.

STOKER, GOLDEN L . (1945) Asso. Prof. of
Plant Science. BS 1932, MS 1933 USU.

SORENSON, EVAN J. (1955) Asst. Basketball Coach ; Instr. in Health, Physical Education and Recreation. BS 1947, MS 1954 USU .

STOKES, ALLEN W. (1952) Prof. of Wildlife Resources. BS 1936 Raverford C, MA 1942
Harvard U, PhD 1952 U of Wis .

SPENCE, JACK T. (1958) Asso. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1951, PhD 1957 U of U.

STOKES, L. DARRELL ( 1941) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services; Davis Co. Agent. BS
1938 usu.

SPOERRY, PHILLIP S. (1961) Asst. Prof.
of Political Science. BA 1949, MA 1952 U of
Wash.
SPOERRY, VERA (1962) Lecturer in Languages. BA 1947 U of Wash.
STALLINGS, EMMETT F. (1964) Instr. in
Geography, BS 1959, MS 1961 Florida St U.
STARK, ARVIL
(1963)
Prof. Extension
Services, in Plant Science. BS 1929 USU, MS
1932, PhD 1934 I owa State C.

STONE, DAVID R . (1946) Prof. of Psychology. BA, MA 1943 U of U, PhD 1946 U of
Chicago.
STRAWN, RICHARD G. (1963) Asst. Prof.
of Music. BS 1959 U of Redlands, MM 1961
Indiana U .
STREET, JOSEPH C. (1956) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1950, MS 1952 Mont
State C, PhD 1954 Oklahoma State U.

STEED, ALLAN JOSEPH (1964) Asst. Res.
Engr. in Engineering Experiment Station.

STRINGHAM, GLEN E. (1965) Assoc. Prof.
in Utah Water Res. Lab. BS USU, PhD 1965
Colo St U.

STEENSMA, ROBERT .•C. (1962) Asst. Prof.
of English and Journalism. BA 1952 Aug ustana C, MA 1955 U of South Dakota, PhD
1961 U of Kentucky.

SUDWEEKS, EARL MAX (1962) Asst Prof.
and Ext. Agent Roosevelt Co. Extension Services. BS 1960, MS 1962 USU.

STE.'FEN, HYRUM (1937) Asso. Prof. of
Animal Science. BS 1937 USU, MS 1950 U of
Ill.
STENQUIST, LEE B. (1954) Internal Auditor
and Asst. Prof. of Business Administration.
BS 1947 BYU, MBA 1963 U of U .
STENQUIST, NORRIS J. (1958) Asst . Prof.,
Extension Services; Weber Co. Agen t. BS
1957, MS 1958 USU.
STERMITZ, FRANK R. (1961) Asso. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1950 Notre Dame, MS 1951,
P hD 1958 U of Colo.
STEVENSON, EVAN N. (1955) Manager,
Student Union; Coordinator, Student Activities. BS 1951 BYU.
STEW ART, J. J (1947) Editor of University
Publications; Asso. Prof. of English and J ournalism. BS 1949 USU, MS 1957 U of Ore.
STEWART, SCOTT P., JR. (1962) Asst. Res.
Engineer; USU Concord Radiance Laboratory.
BS 1959 USU, MS 1960 USU.

SUMMERS, LOWELL P. (1946) Asso. Prof.
of Indust rial and Technical Education. BS
1940, MS 1956 USU.
SUPRUNOWICZ, KONRAD (1961) Asso. Prof.
of Mathematics. BS 1952, MA 1953, PhD 1960
U of Neb.
SUPRUNOWICZ, VALENTINE ( 1961) Lect.
in Languages. Cand . phil 1951 Christian Aralbrecht U in Kiel, MA 1955 U of Neb.
SWENSON, DAN H. (1948) Asst. Prof. of
Mechanical Engineering. BS 1940, MS 1949

usu.
SWINDLE, KARMA P. (1950) Asso. Prof.,
Extens ion Services: Davis Co. Home Agent.
BA 1929 BYU.
SYMES, DAL S. (1965) Instr. in Languages .
BS 1963 USU.
TANNER, HELEN J. (1960) Instr. in Educat ion, E dith Bowen Laboratory School. BS
1949 U of U, MS 1963 USU.

STOCK, RE:E D C. (1959) Asst. Prof. of English. BS 1954 USU, MA 1958 Rutgers U .

TAYLOR, BURTON (1964) Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Landscape Architect ure and Environmental Planning. BS 1948 USU, MLA 1951
Cambridge Sch of Design.

STODDARD, GEORGE E. (1952) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Dairy Science. BS 1943 U
of Idaho, MS 1948, PhD 1950 U of Wis.

TAYLOR, J. GOLDEN (1955) Prof. of English. BS 1936, MA 1940 BYU, PhD 1958 U
of U.
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TAYLOR, MORRIS H. (1945) Prof. of Agricultural Economics ; Livestock Marketing Specialist, Extension Services. BS 1937 USU, MS
1940, PhD 1958 U of Wis.
TAYLOR, RICHARD D. (1964) Asso. Prof.
of Audiology-Speech Path. BS 1955, MS 1957
U of U, PhD 1961 Wayne St U.
TAYLOR, ROLAND H. (1965) Lt. Col. , Prof.
of Aerospace Studies, BA 1949, MA 1951 UCLA.
TAYLOR, STERLING A. (1949) Prof and
Head Dept. of Soils and Meterology. BS 1941
USU, PhD 1949 Cornell U .
TAYLOR, THOMAS A. (1951) Asst. Prof. of
Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School.
BS 1939, MS 1955 USU.
TEW, ORSON B. (1962) Asst. Prof. and
Foreign Student Advisor. BS 1952 Ricks
C, MA 1960 BYU, PhD 1964 BYU.
TEZAK, WILLIAM V. (1955) Asst. to the
Dean, Asst. Prof. of Business Administration.
AB 1947 Western State C of Colo, MBA 1948
U of Denver.
THATCHER, RAY A. (1944) Asso. Prof.,
Extension Services ; Morgan Co. Agent. BS
1942 USU, MS 1958 U of Calif.
THOMAS, DON W. (1954) Asso. Prof. of
V eterinary Science; Ext. Veterinarian, Extension Services. BS 1949 USU, DVM 1953
Iowa State C.
THOMAS, DON W. (1965) Res. Asst. in Agricultural Economics. BS 1964 USU.
THOMAS, H. PRESTON (1965) Lecturer in
P olitical ,Science. BS 1954 USU, LLB 1957
Harvard U.
THOMAS, JAMES ALAN (1952) Asst. Prof.
of Veterinary Science. DVM 1946 Colo State

THORPE, EVERETT C. (1936) Prof of Art.
BS 1940 USU, MFA 1950 U of U .
THORPE, J. DERLE (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1959, MS 1965 USU.
TINGEY, 'WILLIS A. (1946) Asst. Prof. of
Civ il and Irrigation Engineering. BS 1928

usu.
TIPPETTS, RUTH PARRISH (1944) Asso.
P rof., Extension Services ; Consumer Marketing Agent. Weber Co. BS 1931 USU.
TIPPETTS, TWAIN C. (1956) Prof. and Acting Head, Dept. of Theatre Arts & Coodinator
of Fine Arts. BS 1939, MA 1941 BYU, EdD
1960 UCLA.
TOCHER, STEW ART ROSS (1952) Asso.
Prof. of Forest Science. BS 1949, MS 1950
U of Calif.
TOMLIN, DON C. (1965) Res. Assoc. in Animal Science. BS 1955 Calif St Polytech Col,
MS 1956, PhD 1960 U of Florida.
TU, ANTHONY T. (1962) Asst. Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1953 National Taiwan U, MS
1956 U of Notre Dame, PhD 1960 Stanford U .
TURNER, R. EYRE (1959) Instr. in Education, Edith Bowen Laboratory School. BS
1954 USU, MS 1965 USU.
TUTTLE, SARAH S. (1947) Asso. Prof., Extension Services; Sanpete Co. Home Agent.
BS 1925 USU.
*TYLER, EMILY W. (1958) Asst. Prof., Extension Services ; Utah Co. Home Agent. BS
1931 BYU.
UNDERWOOD, ERNEST EUGENE (1961)
Asst. Prof. of Mathematics. BA 1957 Mont
State U, MA 1961 U of lll.

u.

VAN EPPS, GORDON A. (1952) Asso. Prof.
of Plant Science. BS 1942, MS 1948 USU .

THOMSON, IRENE GIDDINGS (1963) Asst.
Prof ., Extension Service~ . Utah Co. Home
Agent. BS 1940, MS 1963 BYU.

VAN ORDEN, HARRIS O. (1946) Prof. of
Chemistry. BS 1938 USU, MS 1942 State C of
Wash. , PhD 1951 Mass Institute of Tech.

THORNE, ALISON ( 1965) Lecturer in Family
and Child Development. BS 1934 BYU, MS
1935, PhD 1938 Iowa State University.

VENDELL, EDWARD W., JR. (1960) Asst.
Prof. of Mechanical Engineering BS. 1955, MS
1960 U of U.

THORNE, D. WYNNE (1939) Vice President
of University Research and Director of Agricultural
Experiment
Station;
Prof.
of
Soils and Meteorology. BS 1933 USU, MS 1934,
PhD 1936 Iowa State U.

*VIETS, ROBERT L. (1962) Asst. Prof of
Business Administration. BS 1955. Kansas State
Teachers C, MBA 1962 Indiana U.

THORNE, JAMES PERRY (1964) Asso . Prof.
of Soils and Meteorology. BS 1937, MS 1939

usu.
THORNLEY, GWENDELLA (1947) Asso.
Prof. of Speech. BS 1940, MS 1947 USU.

VON NIEDERHAUSERN, FRED R. (1963)
Lecturer in Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning. BFA 1954 U of U.
WADS WORTH, HAROLD M. (1946) Superintendent of Plant Operations and Maintenance.
BS 1927 USU.
*On leave.
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WAGNER, FREDERIC H. (1961) Asso. Prof.
of Wildlife Resources. BS 1949 So. Methodis t
U, MS 1953, PhD 1961 U of Wis.

WILCOX, ETHELWYN B. (1943) Prof. and
Head of Food and Nutrition. BS 1931, MS 1937,
PhD 1942 Iowa State C.

WALKER, DAVID R. (1960) Prof of Plant
Science. BS 1951, MS 1952 USU , PhD 1955
Cornell U .

WILDE, MILLARD E.
Editor. BS 1961 BYU.

WALLIS, CARL R . (1957) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education . BS 1949,
MS 1957 USU.
WAMSLEY, HELEN J. (1946) Asst. Prof.,
Extension Services ; Rich Co. Home Agent.
BS 1937 USU.

(1965)

Exp. Station

WILLEY, LYNN R. (1946) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education. Trade
certificate 1939, BS 1950, MS 1953 USU.
WILLIAMS, BENNE DEE (1965) Instr. and
Counselor, Counseling & Testing Services, Stu.
dent Services. BS 1958, MS, EdD 1965 USU.

WARDLE, ALVIN (1959) Asst. Prof. of Music .
BA 1951 BYU, MEd 1955 USU.

WILLIAMS, FRANK R. (1964) Director of
Athletics. BS 1948, MS 1956 USU.

WASSERMANN, IRVING (1955) Prof. of Fine
Arts. ML 1937 U of Cracov, Poland.

WILLIAMS, J. STEWART (1935) Dean,
Sch ool of Graduate Studies ; Prof. and Head,
Dept. of Geology. BS 1923 BYU, MS 1927
Columbia U, PhD 1932 Geo Wash U .

WATKINS, BRUCE 0. (1953) Prof. and Acting Head, Dept. of Electrical Engineering.
BSEE 1934, EE 1947 U of Ariz., MSEE 1947 U
of Mo, PhD 1954 U of Minn.
WATKINS, REYNOLD K. (1947) Prof. and
Head, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering. BS
1944 U of U, MS 1947 Mass Institute of Tech,
PhD 1957 Iowa State U .
WATTERS, GARY Z. (1 963) Asst. Prof. of
Civil Engineering. BS 1957, Chico St C, MS
1958, PhD 1963 Stanford U.
WELKIE, GEORGE W. (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Botany . BS 1952, MS 1954 Penn. State U,
P hD 1957 U of Wis.
WENNERGREN, E. BOYD (1959) Asso. Prof.
of Agricultural Economics. BS 1951 , MS 1956
USU, PhD 1959 Penn State U .
WESENBERG, BERNARD G. (1963) Asst.
Prof. of Plant Science. BS 1953, MS 1959, PhD
1963 U of Wis.
WEST, NEIL E . (1964) Asst. Prof. of Range
Science. BS 1960, PhD 1964 Ore State U .
WHALEY, ROSS S. (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Forest Science. BS 1959 U of Mich, MS 196!.
Colo StU.
WHITE, CHARLES COLVEN (1963) Instr.
in Mathematics. BS 1958 USU, MEd 1964

usu.
WHITE, DAVID (1965) Asst. Prof. and Statistical Consultant, Dept. of Applied Statistics
and Computer Science.
WIEBE, HERMAN H. (1954) Prof. of Botany.
BA 1947 Goshen C., MS 1949 U of I owa, PhD
1953 Duke U.
WIGGINS, EVELYN L. (1956) Asst . Prof. of
Elementary Education. BS 1947, MS 1959 USU.

WILLIAMS, JOHN R (1961) Asst. to Dean
of Students; Asst. Prof. of Education. BS
1947, MS 1948 BYU.
WILLIAMSON, DAVID O. (1946) Res. Asso.,
Animal Science. BS 1936 USU .
'WILSON, LEMOYNE (1937 ) Asso. Prof. of
Soils and Meteorology. BS 1927, MS 1932 USU.
WINSLOW, GLENN R. (1965) Instr. in Sociology. BS 1952 USTJ, MSW 1959 U of Neb.
WOFFINDEN, DUARD S . (1961) Asst. Res.
Engineer, Electrical Engineering. BS 1955
USU, MS 1965 USU.
WOLFF, PETER C. (1964) Assoc. Prof. in
Psychology. BA 1955 U of Colo, MA 1957 U of
I owa, PhD 1959 U of Houston.
WOOD, BRYAN DEAN (1965) Instr. in Mecha nical Engineering. BS, MS USU.
WOOD, JERRY LEE (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Business Education & Office Admin. BS Ore
St U, MEd Ore St.
*WOOD, JOHN K. (1945) P rof. Physics. BS
1941, MS 1942, PhD 1946 Penn State U.
WOOD, RULON KENT (1962) Asst. Prof. and
Head of Library Science. BS 1959 U of U , MA
1961 U of Denver.
WRIGHT, E. WAYNE (1957) Asso. Prof. of
Psychology. BA 1952, MA 1953 BYU, EdD 1957
U of Calif.
WRIGHT, J . LAMAR (1964) Asst. Prof. of
Industrial and Technical Education. BS 1956,
MS 1963 USU.

•on Leave.
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**Frischknecht, Carl, BS, MS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Director of Extension
Ser vices

WYLDER, DELBERT E. (1965) Asst. Prof. of
English. BA 1948, MFA 1950 StU of I owa.

**Gardner, V. D., BS, MBA
Emeritus Professor, Business Administration

WYATT, CLAIR L. (1959) Asst. Res. Eng in eer, Electrical Engineering. BS 1955, MS 1962

YOUNG, DANIEL B . (1965) Asst. Prof. of
Landscape
Archi tecture
&
Environmental
P la nni ng. BFA 1961, BArch 1963 U of U, MLA
1965 U of Mich.

Geddes, Jos eph A., AB, AM, PhD
Emeri tus Professor, Sociology
Guymon, E . Lee, BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services
Hansen, Reuben, BS
Emeritus Prof essor, Extension Services

Emeritus F acuity

** Hayward, Ira N., BS, PhM
E meritus Professor, English

Agren, Ellen
E m eritus Professor, Extension Services
Allen, Bert V.
Emeritus Professor, P hotography

Henderson, George R ., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services
Huber, Thelma, BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services

Baker, H. Cecil, BS
Emeritus, Associate Professor, Health, P h ysical Education and R ecreation
Barrows, Effie S.
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services
** Bateman, George Q., BS
Emeritus Professor, Dairy Scien ce
** Bell, William H ., BS, MS
E'mer i tus Professor, Business Administration
Boswell, Stephen R.
Emeritus Professor, Extension Serv ices
Brown, Al m eda P., BS, MA
Emeritus Professor, Home Econom ics
** Burgoyne, David A., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services, assistant to Director of Agricultural Experiment Station
Caine, George B., BS, MA
Emeritus Professor, Dairy Science

Humpherys, L. R ., BS
Emerit us Professor, Agricultural Education
** Hurst, Clyde
Emeritus I nstructo r, Industrial
Technical Education

and

lsraelsen, Orson W ., BS, MS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Irrigation and
Dra inage Engineering
** Israelsen, Vernon L ., BS, MS, PhD
E m eritus Professor, Economics
Jennings, D . S., BS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Plant Science
Jensen , George C., AB, MA
Emeritus Professor, Languages
Kemp, Antone B.
Emeritus Instructor, Industrial and Technical
Education
Lund, Nettie B ., BS
Erneritus Professor, Extension Services

Call , A n son B., Jr. BS , MS
Emeritus Assoc. Prof ., Plant Science.

** Maeser, Sherwin , AB, PhD
Emeri tus Professor, Chemistry

Ca rter, Pearl J.
Emeritus Assistant Professor, Library
Science

** McBride, C. D ., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Business Administration

Christensen , A. L ., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Exten s ion

McClellan, Charles E., AB, MA
Emeritus Professor, Education

Services

Dyer, Dorothy T., BS, MA
Emeritus Dean, College of Family Life

** Meyer, George A ., BA, STB, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Languag es

Evans, R. J ., BS, PhD
Emeritus Prof esso r, Plan t Science

Myers, Chester James, BS , MA, PhD
Emer itus Professor, Speech

Fredrickson, Carmen Daines, BS , MS
E m eritus Associate Professor, Sociology

**Current s taff assignment.
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Miller, Elna, BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extensio n Serv ices

• *Tingey, Delmar C., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Plant Science

•• Morris, A. J., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Dairy Science

Tingey, V. H., BS, MS
Emeritus Profess or, Mathematics

Morris, Laval, BS, MS. MLA
Emeritus Professor, Landscape Architectu r e
and Environmental Planning

Vermillion, Una, BA, MA
Emeritus Professor, Food and Nutrition

Nelson, George
Emeritus Instructor, Physical Education
Nichols, Delore, BS
Emeritus Professor,

Extension

Services

Andersen, Jay C.,
Research Service

Owens, W. W.
Emeritus Professor, Director of
Extension Services

Preator, Frederick, BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Manufacturing
neering

Richards, B. L., BS, MS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Botany
**Ricks, Joel Edward, BA, MA , PhD
Emeritus Professor, History

Bleak, Alvin T., BS
Agricultural Research Service
Bohart, George E., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service
Bohl, Wayne H., BS, MS
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife
Research Biologist
Burnett, John E., BS
Agricultural Research Division
Campbell, William F ., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Res earch Service

F o od a nd
Conrad, Paul W., BS
Agric. Research Service
S rvi ces

Sm ith, Albert E ., BS
Emeritus Professor, Extens ion Se r v ices
Sorenson , C. J., BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Entomology

Cronin, Eugene Hyrum, BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service
DeByle, Norbert V., BS, MS , PhD
Forest Service
Dewey, Douglas R., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

Stanford, J. Sedley, BS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Zoology and E mt omolog y
S tevens, Kenneth R., BS, MS, PhD
Emeritus Professor, Bacteriology and Public
Health

**Current staff assignment

Barkley, Paul W., BS, MS, PhD
Economic Research Service
Binns, Wayne, MS, DVM
Agricultural Research Service

Rich, Lyman, BS, MS
Emeritus Professor, Extension Services

Thain, Aldyth, MA
Emeritus Professor, Languages

PhD Economic

Engi-

**Reynolds, H. Reuben
Emeritus Prufessor, Art

Stewart, Robert H., BS
Emeritus Professor, Extension

BS, MS,

Anderson, Melvin J., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

Pedersen, N. Alvin, AB, MA, PhD
Emeritus Dean, College of Humanities and
Arts

S harp, David, Jr., BS
Emeritus Professor, Extension

Government Collaborators

At USU

••Noble, Le Grande, BS, MS, EdD
Emeritus Professor, Education

Rowland, Priscilla, BS , MS
Emeritus Assistant Professor,
Nutrition

Welti, Walter, BA, MA, MusD
Emeritus Professor, Music

Doell, Dean, BS
State of Utah Fish and Game Department
Dorst, Howard Earl, AB, MS, P hD
Agricultural Research Service
Doty, Robert D., BS

Ser_.v ices
Fitzgerald, Paul Ray, BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service
Griffi n, Gerald D., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service
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Haddock, Jay Lamar, BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

Schneider, Charles L., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultura l Research Service

Hull, Alvin C., Jr., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

Shupe, J. LeGrande, BS, MS, DVM
Agricultural Research Service

James, Lynn F., BS, MS
Agricultural Research Serv ice

Smith, Clifton H., BS, MS
A gricultural Research Service

Johnson, A. Earl, BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Stewa rt, Clyde Everett, BS, MS. PhD
Economic Research Service

Johnston, Robert S., BS
:F,orest Service

Stout, Myron, BS
Agricultural Research Service

Jorgenson, Edsel C., BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Stuart, Darrel M., BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Keller, Richard F., PhD
Research Service

Tew, Ronald K., BS, MS
Forest Service

Krebill, Richard G., BS, PhD
Forest Service

Theurer, J. Clair, BS, MS, PhD
A g ricultural Research Service

Lamb, Robert C., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Resear ch Service

Thorne, James Parry, BS, MS
Soil Conservation Service

Lauritzen, Cyril Walker, BS, MS, P hD
Agricultural Research Service

Thornley, Heber, F., BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Laycock, William A., BS, MS, P hD
Agricultural Research Service

Torchio, Philip F., BS
Agricultural Research Service

Leininger, Lester N., BS , MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

U rie, Lee, BS
Agricultural

Low, Jessop Budge, BS, MS, PhD
Wild life Research Unit

Research Service

Wadley, Bryce Nephi, BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service

Martin, Mark W ., BS, MS, PhD
Agricultu ra l Research Service

Wager, J. Alan, BS, MS, PhD
Forest Service

Meeuwig, Richard 0., BS, MS, PhD
Forest Service

Waite, W. Wayne,
Agricultural Research Service

Murphy, Albert M., BS, MS
Agricultural Reseatch Service

W ilJardson, Lyman S., BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Nye, William Preston, BS, MS
Agricultural Research Service

Williams, M. Coburn, BS, MS, PhD
Ag ricu ltura l Research Service

Ottley, Earl
A g ricultural Research Serv ice

Woodward, Rollo William , BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Serv ice

Pack er, Paul E ., BS, MS
Forest Service

Zimmer, David E., BS, MS. PhD
Agricultural Research Serv ice

Pedersen, Marion Walter , BS, MS, PhD
Agricultural Research Service
Peterson, Roger S., AB, MA , PhD
Forest Service
Rabe, Fred W ., BS, MS, PhD
Wildlife Research Unit
Richardson, Bland Z., BS
Forest Service
Ryser, George K., BS
Ag ricultural Research Service

Guest Lecturers in
Department of Bacteriology
and Public Health
Reed M. Broadbent, Omar S. Budge, John H . .
Carlquist, W. Ezra Cragun, Newel G. Daines,
J r. , Vern B. Eyre, Russell S. Fraser, George
W. Gasser, L . Keith Gates, J . Clare Hayward.,
Harry G. Hicks, Clyde F. Hurst, R . N . Malouf.,
Clair L. Payn e, Sidney Roskelley, Keith L ..

...........................
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Smart, Paul R. Stowell, Wilbur S. Tha in ,
Paul G. Winquist, John C. Worley.

Gra y, A . Russell, BA, MA
Associate Professor of History and Modern
Languages

Green, Alvin, BS
Student Coordinator

Snow College F acuity

Hansen, Afton, BS, MS, PhD
Chairman, Division of Agriculture and Life
Sciences
Associate Professor of Biological Science

Holm, Floyd S., BS, MS, EdD
Director
Professor of Education

Hendrickson, John R., BA, MA, PhD
Assistant P rofessor of English

Allred, Fred L., BS, MEd
Assistant Professor of English

Howell, H . Demont, BS, MS
Assistant Professor of English

Armstrong, Milton G., BS, MS
Assistant Professor of Physical Sciences

Jennings, Bruce, BA, MA
Assistant Professor of Business

Aston, James, BA, MA
Assistant Professor of Art

J ensen , Halbert, BS, MBA
Assistant Professor of Business
Administration .

Beacham, Barth R ., BS, MS
Chairman, Division of Education and Social
Sciences
Assoc iate Professor of Education and
Psychology

Jensen, La Var
Special Piano Instructor

Kay, J. Gwendolyn, BS, MHEC
Instructor, Home and Family Living

Bradley, Jerry
Special Instructor in Electronics

Mangelson, Farrin L., BS, MS, PhD
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Bradley, Merritt E., BS, MS
Chairmang Divieion of Industrial and
Technical Education
Assistant Professor of Industrial and
Technical Education

Moore, T. Blain, AB, MA
Assistant Professor of Biological Science

Christensen, H. Reed, BS,. MS, PhD
Chairman, Division of Phys ical Sciences
and Math ematics
Professor of Matjlematics and Physics

Olsen, Ruth, BS, MA
Librarian
Assistant Professor in Library Science

Christiansen , William C., BS, PhD
Assistant Professor of Agriculture

Clark, Winnie W., BS, MS
Assistan t Professor Women's
Education

Physical

Crane, Joseph W., BA, MA
Chairman. Div ision of Humanit ies
Associate Professor of E n glish
Dean, H. A., BS, MS
Professor Emeritus of Musi c
Englestead, Ray, BS, MS
Assistant Professor, Phys ical Education
Erickson, McLoyd, BA
Instructor in Music

Nelson, Bart, BS
I"structor in Mathematics

Peterson , Rulon, BS
I nstructor Emeritus in Mathematics

Phillips, Lucy A., AB, MA
Professor Emeritus of English
Ryan, Duane, AB
Instructor in Speech

Stoddard, Robert, BS, MS
Assistant Professor in Agriculture and
Physical Education
S tout, Clayton, BS
Instructor in Automotive Technology
Thompson, Lee R., BS
Business Manager
Assist'!nt Professor of Physical Education
Toone, Nellie R., BS, MA
Actin~ Chairman, Division of Business
Associate Professor of Secretarial Scien

Findlay, Ross P., BS, MS
Registrar
Assistant Professor of Politi cal Science

Witt, Daniel, BS, MA
Assistant Professor in Social Sciences
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Other Members of StaffSnow College
Alder, Ivan
Maintenance Supervisor
Bailey, Fred
Custodian
Cherry, Ted
College Center Manager
Christensen, Rhoda
Assistant to Librarian

Clark, Thomas
Security, Maintenance
Ericksen, Marjorie
Switchboard
Jensen, Louise
Assistant to Registrar
Larsen, Doris
Secretary to the Director

Mogle, Linda
Assistant to the Registrar
Nicholls, Eric
Maintenance
Nielson, Ray
Maintenance

0 lsen, Goldie
Cafeteria Manager

Peterson, Hilmer
Supt. of Buildings and

Grounds

Shuffler, Betty
Secretary to the Business Manager
Stout, Fonda
Bookstore Manager
Thursby, Kent
Grounds Maintenance
Thursby, Marjorie
Assistant Secretary

to the Treasurer

Cooperating Professional
People-Snow College
Monson, Garth, BS, MS
Director, LDS Institute of Religion
Hatch, Roy, BS, MS
Instructor, LDS Institute of Religion
Richins, J. Alden, BS MS
Instructor, LDS Institute of Religion
Dobson, Donald, BS, MS, PhD
Turkey Research, Snow Field Station
Grover, Ben Leo, BS, MS, PhD
Water Utilization Research, Snow
Station

Field

Van Epps, Gordon, BS, MS
Agronomic Research, Snow Field Station

INDEX
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Index
Academic Departments, 10
Accreditation, University, 3
Accounting, D epartment of, 68
Activities, Stud ent, 33fi
Activity Board, 33G
Administration
Business, Department of, 70
Business Education and Office, Depart ment
of, 76
Officers of University, 9
Admission to U niversity, 20
Admissions and Records, 17
Adult Education Services, 359
Advanced Degrees, 305
Advanced Placement, 21
Adviser, 23
Aeronautics Technology , 166
Aerospace Studies, Department of, 99
Agricultural
Bus iness, 39
Economics, Depart ment of, 40
Education, Departmen t of, 43
And Irrigation Engineering, Department
of, 151
Experiment Station, 348
Science, 39
Agriculture
College of, 35
Curricula in, 38
General, 39
Two-year Program in, 40
Agronomy, 52
Air F orc e ROTC, 99
Alumni Association, 366
American Studies, 85 , 225
An gel Flight, 102
Anne Carroll Moore Library, 15
Animal Science, D epartment of, 45
Anthropology, 96
Appl ied Statistics and Computer Science, Department of, 272
Army-Ai r Force Courses and Activities, 97
Art, Department of , 209
Arts
Industrial, 164
Language, 232
Liberal, 207
T h eatre, 246
Ass istantships, 309
Associated Students , 337
Associated Women Students, 337
A t hletics, 343
Audiology- Speech Pathology, Department
of, 219
Auditing Classes, 24
Automotive Technology, .167
Awards, H onors, and Scholarships, 324

Bachelor of
Arts Degree, 30
Fine Arts Degree, 31

Music Degree, 206
Science Degree, 30
Bacteriology and Public Health, Departmen1
of, 276
Band, University, 241
Bas ic Commun ications, 27, 225
Biochem istry and Nutrition, Curriculum
in, 313
Biology, 277, 281, 295
Bi()physics, 291, 294
Blue Book , Student H a ndbook, 335
Bo!rd of Trustees, 8
Boards a nd Councils, Student, 337
Botany, Departm ent of, 280
Branch College, 364
Bulletin s, 341
Bureau of Educational Research, 354
Business
Administration, D epartmen t of, 70
Agricultu ra l, 39
Education and Office Administration, Department of, 76
Education, 76
and Social Sciences, College of, 65
Oriented Computer Programming, 72
Buzzer, Yearbook, 335, 34 1

Cafeteria, 324
Calendar of E vents,
Camp us Map, Inside Back Cover
Campus Organizations, 337
Certif icates of Completion, 30
Chemica l Enginee ring, 182
Chemistry, Department of, 283
Child Development, Department of Family
a nd, 192
Choir, 241
Civ il Eng ineering, Departmen t of, 154
Class Auditing, 24
Class Standing, 23
Cl in ic, Speech, 335
Clin ical Technology, 276
Clothing and Textiles, Department of , 188
Collaborators, 389
Colleges
Agriculture, 35
Business and S ocial Sciences, 65
Education, 109
Engineering, 145
Famil y Life, 185
Human ities and Arts, 205
Natu ral Resources, 251
Science, 269
Snow, 364
Combination Major in Family Life and Office Administration, 81, 203
Commissions, Army and Air Force, 98
Comm ittees, Student, 336
Communications, Basic, 27, 225
Computer Science, Department of Applied
Statistics and, 272

Index 395
Conference and Short courses Division, 360
Contents, Table of, 2
Cooperative Extension Service, 369
Correspondence Study, 360
Correspondence to USU, Opposite Inside Back
Cover
Counseling Services, 193, 333
Costs, 6
Credits by Examination, 26
Credits, Explanation of, 11
Crucible, Literary Magazine, 335, 341
Curriculum in
Economics, 310
Family Life and Office Administration, 81,
203
Food Science and Technology, 63, 312
Liberal Arts, 207
Library Science, 128
Nutrition and Biochemistry, 313
Plant Nutrition and Biochemistry, 314
Toxicology, 314
Cytogenetics, 280
Dairy
Manufactur ing, 49
Production, 49
Science, Department of, 48
Dances, 336
Debate and Public Speaking, 335
Degrees
Bachelor of Arts, 30
Bachelor of F;ne A:-ts, 31
Bachelor of Music, 206
Bachelor of Science, 30
Civil Engineer, 307
Doctor of Education, 308
Docto r of Philosophy, 308
Irrigation Engineer, 307
Maste•· of Arts, 305
Master of Business Adminis tration, 306
Ma-ste,· of Education, 306
Master of Engineering Science, 147
Master of Fine Arts, 307
Master of Forestry, 306
Master of Industrial Education, 306
Master of Science, 305
Specialist in Education, 110
Specialist in Educational Administration,
308
Dentistry, Pre, 299
Departments of Instruction, List of, 10
Development Fund, University, 367
Diesel Technology, 167
Dietetics, 196
Directory, Student, 335
Dissertations, 309
Distributive Education, 79
Division Qf Military Science and Aerospace
Studies, 97
Division of University Research, 347
Doctor of Education Degree, 308
Doctor of Philosophy Degree, 308
Dmmitories, 322
Drafting, 172
Drama, 246
Driver Education, 168
Duplicating Service, 340

East-West Institute, 352
Economics Research Institute, 362
Economics, Department o f, 82
Economics, Agricultural, Department of, 40
Education
Adult, 359
Agricultural, Department of, 43
Business, 76
College of, 109
Elementary, Department of, 116
Homemaking, Department of, 199
Industrial and Technical, Department
of, 164
Off-Campus, 360
Secondary, Department of, 132
Special, Department of, 139
Specialist in, 110
Technical, 168
Vocational (see Agricultural and Industrial)
40, 168
Educational Administration, Department
of, 113
Educational Administration, Specialist in, 308
Educational Research, Bureau of, 354
Electrical Engineering, Department of, 160
Elementary Education, Department of, 116
Emeritus Faculty, 388
Employment, 333
Engineering
Agricultural and Irrigation, Department
of, 151
Chemical, 182
Civil Department of, 154
College of, 145
Drainage, 152
Electrical Department of, 160
Experiment Station, 147, 348
Hydraulic, 155
Hydrology a nd Water Resources, 155
Manufacturing, Department of, 177
Mechanical, Department of, 181
Water, 154
English and J ournalism, Department of, 222
English as a Foreign Language, 233
Entertainment Bureau, 336
Entomology, 296
Entrance Requirements, 20
Expenses, 6
Experiment Station, Agricultural, 348
Experiment Station, Engineering, 349
Explanation of Symbols Used, 11
Extension
Agents County and Area, 358
Classes, 360
Program Leaders, 358
Services, 358

Faculty
Collaborators, 389
Emeritus, 388
Snow College, 364
Utah State University, 370
Family and Child Development, Department
of, 192
Family Life and Office Administration, Combination Major in, 81, 203

396 Index
Family Life, College of, 185
Fashion Des ign, 189
Fashion Merchandising, 188
Federal Collaborators , 389
Fees, 6
Fellowships, 310
Finance, 71
Fine Arts, Tours, 2 13, 247
Fishery Managemen t, 266
Fishery Research Un it, 356
Food
and N utrition, Depa1tment of, 195
Science and Technology, Curriculum in, 63,
312
Service, 324
Technology, 63, 312
Foreign
Aid Programs , 3
Languages, 232
Student Advisement, 334
Forest Management, 256
Forest Range Managem ent, 262
Forest Recreation, 256
F orest R ec reatio n Research Unit, 356
Forest Research , 255
F or est Scien ce Depar t m ent of, 255
Forest-Watershed Management, 257
Forestry Summer Camp, 258
Four-H Club Work, 359
Fraternities, H onora1-y and Social, 338
French, 233
Game Management, 266
General
Information , 3
Major in Family Life, 204
Range Management, 262
Geology, Department of, 287
Geog raphy, 87
Germ a n, 234
Grades, Grading System, 31
Graduate
Council , 303
Degr ees, 305
Studies, School of, 301
Work, General Policies on, 303
Graduation Requirements, 30
Gran ts- in-a id, 324
Greek Langauge, 235
Greek Organizations, 338
Group Requirements, 27
Gu idance Courses , 335
Gu idance Services, 193, 333
Handbook, Student, 335
Hatch R oom , 15
Health
Public, 278
Serv ice, 334
Health, Phys ical Education and Recreation,
Department of, 120
Helpful Courses, 335
Herbarium, 281
History and Organization of University,
History, Department of, 84
Homemaking Education, Departme nt of, 199

H ome Economics, 201
Home Management H ouse, 202
H onors, A wards and Scholarships, 324
H onors Courses, 34
Household Economics and Management D e partment of, 201
H ousing, 32 1
Huma ni t ies a nd Arts, College of, 205
Hydraulic Engineering , 155
H ydrology and Wa ter Resou rces Engineering,
155

Incomplete W ork, 25
Industrial
and Technical Education , Department of,
164
Arts Teacher Education , 164
Technology, 166
Information Services, 339
Institute, Management, 73, 353
Institute of Utah Studies, 85 , 353
Instrumental Mus ic , 238
Inter-American Center for the Integral
Development of Water and Land
Resources, 352
In terco lleg iate Athletics, Department of, 343
In terdepa1tmen tal Curricula in,
Economics, 310
Food Science and Technology, 63, 312
Nutrition and Biochemistry, 313
Pla nt Nutrition and Biochemistry, 314
Toxicology, 314
Internat ional Relat ions , 89
Intra mural Sports, 335
J obs, 333
J ournalis m, 22 3
KUSU-FM, Campus Radio Station, 335, 340
KUSU-TV, Campus Telev ision Station, 335,
340
Landscape Architecture a nd Environmental
Planning, Departmen t of, 229
Languages, Departm en t of, 232
Language Laboratory , 233
Late Registration, 23
Latin, 235
Law (P r e-Law Training), 89
Lecture Series, University, 337
Liberal Arts, 207
Liberal Studies, 209
Library, 13
Libra ry Science, 128
Linguistics, 235
Loan Funds, 332
Low Scholarship and Probation, 25
Lower Divis ion Req uirements, 28

Maj or Subject, 29
Man a nd His Bread Museum, 15
Management
H ousehold Economics and, Department of,
201
Ins titute, 73, 353
Production, 72
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Manufacturing Engineering, Department of,
177
Map, Campus, Inside Back Cover
Marketing, 71
Marriage Counseling Service, 193, 333
Marriage and Family Relations, 193
Mass Communication Media, University use
of, 341
Master of
Arts Degree, 305
Business Administration Degree, 306
Education Degree, 306
Fine Arts Degree, 307
Forestry Degree, 306
Industrial Education Degree, 306
Music, 206
Science Degree, 305
Mathematical Statistics, 290
Mathematics, Department of, 288
Mechanical Engineering, Department of, 181
Medical Technology, 279
Metals, 173
Meteorology, Soils and, Department of, 57
Microfilming of Thesis, 304
Military Science and Aerosp~U:e Studies.
Division of, 97
Military Science, Department of, 104
Minor Subjects, 29
Monograph Series, 341
Museum, Man and His Bread, 15
Music, Department of, 238
Musical , 335

Natural Resources, College of, 251
Newspaper, Student Life, 335, 341
News Releases, 341
Non-Resident Fees, 6
Numbering System, Explanation of, 11
Nursing, 299
Nutrition
and Biochemistry, 313
F ood and, Department of, 195
Plant, and Biochemis try, 314
Objectives of University, 3
Office Administration, Department of
ness Education and, 76
Office Administration, 79
Officers of Administration,
Orchestra, 241
Orientation, 334

Part-time Employment, 333
Pershing Rifles, 99
Personnel and Industrial R elations, 71
Philosophy, 237
Photographic Service, 34 1
Photography, 21?.
Physical Education, 121
Physics, Department of, 290
Physiology, 298
Plant Nutrition and Biochemistry, 314
Plant Pathology, 280
Plant Physiology, 280
Plant Science, Department of, 52
Political Science, Department of, 88

Busi~

Portuguese, 235
PreDentistry, 299
Law, 89
Medicine, 299
Veterinary, 62
Private Instruction in Music, 238
Private Instruction in Speech, 335
Probation, 25
Production Management, 72
Psychology, Department of, 129
Public Administration, 89
Publicat-ions, Student, 335, 341
Publications, University, 341
Public Health, 278
Public Serivces and Information, 339
Quarter, Academic, 11

Radio
Courses (see Electrical Engineering,
nalism, Speech), 244
Station, 341
Range Science, Department of, 261
Records, Office of Admissions and, 17
Recreation, 123
Registration
and Credits, 23
Change of, 23

Jour~

Fees, 6
General, 23
Late, 23
Maximum, 25
Minimum, 25
N ormal, 24
Reli g ion , 321
Requirements
Entrance, 20
Graduation, 29
Group, 27
Lower Divis ion, 27
Upper Division, 28
Research
Assistantships, 309
Bureau of Educational, 354
Division of University, 347
and Institute Programs, 345
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC),
97
Resources, Wildlife, Department of, 265
ROTC Commission, 98
Russian, 236
Scabbard and Blade, 99
Scholarship Low, 25
Scholarships, Awards, Ho nors, Assistantships,
Fellowships, Grants-in-Aid, 324
School of Graduate Studies, 301, 355
Science, College of, 269
Secondary Education, Department of, 135
Secretarial Science, 79
Senate, Student, 337
Services
Adult Education, 359
Extension, 359

398 Index
Public Information, 339
Student, 321
Snow College, 364
Social
Sciences, College of Business and, 65
Work, 95
Sociology, Social Work, and Anthropology,
Department of, 92
Soil Science, 57
Soils and Meteorology, Department of, 57
Sororities, 338
Spanish, 236
Special Education, Department of, 139
Special Fees, 6
Specialist in Education, 110
Specialist in Educational Administration , 308
Speech Clinic, 335
Speech, Department of, 244
Sponsor Corps, 107
Sports, 343
Station, Agricultural Experiment, 348
Station, Engineering Experiment, 147, 349
Statistics, Applied, 272
Statistics, Mathematical, 290
Student
Acti\'ities, 335
Boards and Councils, 337
Directory, 335
Employment, 333
Government, 337
Handbook, Blue Book, 335
Health Service, 334
Housing, 321
Loans, 332
Magazine, Crucible, 335, 341
Newspaper, Student Life, 335, 341
Organizations, 337
Publications, 335, 341
Radio Station KUSU, 335, 340
Senate, 337
Services and Activities, 319
Television Studios, 335, 340
Union Building, 336
Union Board , 336
Yearbook, Buzzer, 335, 341
Studies
American, 85, 225
Institute of Utah, 85, 354
Liberal, 209
Summer Camp, Forestry, 258
Summer Camp, ROTC, 101, 106
Summer Quarter, 317
Symbols Used, Explanation of , 11
Table of Contents,
Taxonomy, 280
Teacher
Certification, 112
Education, 111
Placement Bureau, 113
Teaching Assistantships, 309
Technical Education, Programs in , 164
'l'echnology
Aeronautical, 166
Automotive, 167
Industrial, Program in, 166
Welding, 167

Television Station, 335, 340
Testing Service, 20
Thesis Alternate, 304
Thesis Microfilming, 304
Theatre Arts, Department of, 246
Theatric als, 335
Toxicology, 314
Trade and Industrial Education , 164
Transfer Credit, 22
Transfer Students, 22
Trustees, Board of, 8
Tuition, 6
Tuition Scholarships, 328
Two-year Certificate, 30
Union Activity Board, 336
Union Building, Student, 336
University
Board of Trustees, 3, 8
Collaborators, 391
Departments of Instruction, List of, 10
Development Fund, 367
Faculty, 370
General Information,
Library, 13
Monographs, 341
Of Americas, 23 3
Officers, 9
Press, 341
Publications, 341
Research, Division of, 347
Upper Division Requirements, 29
USAFI Courses, 361
Utah
Agricultural E xperiment Station, 348
Cooperative-Extension Service, 359
Cooperative Fis hery Research Unit, 356
Cooperative Fores t Recreation Research
Unit, 356
Cooperative Wildlife Research Uni t , 355
Scientific Research Foundation, 354
Studies, Institute of, 85, 353
Water Research Laboratory, 350
V eterin ary Science, Department of , 62
Virology, 280
Visitor's Permit, 24
Vocal Music, 238
Vocational Counselors, 193, 333
Vocational Educati on (see Agricultural or
Industrial Education) , 40, 168

Water Resources Research, Utah Center
for, 351
Waters hed-Management, 262
Welding Technology, 167
Wildlife Research Unit, Utah Cooperative, 355
Wildlife Resources, Department of, 265
Withd r awal from Class, 23
Withdrawal from University, 24
Woodworking, 174

Yearbook, Buzzer, 335, 341
Zoology, Department of, 294
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Please bring this Catalog with you when you come to register.
A Class Schedule Bulletin is available a few days prior to
the beginning of Fall Quarter.

When Writing to Utah State University
concerning any of the following matters , please address letters as follows:

University Policy: President Daryl Chose.
University Business Matters: Vice President Dee A Broadbent.
Requests for Programs, Speakers, Music, Tours or Literature on USU :
Director of Public Services and Informat ion, Leroy A Blaser.
Requests for Films, Movies: Audio Visual Aids Librarian, G. Leon Beutler.
Admission, or Transcript of Credits : Dean of Admissions and Records,
L Mark Neuberger.
Housing, Scholarships, Costs, or Student Affairs: Dean of Students,
Claude J. Burtenshow.
Extension Classes or Home Study: Director of Extension Services,
William H. Bennett.
Alumni: Executive Secretory of Alumni Associa t ion, J Lyn Lorson .

John

J Stewart, Editor
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